
The M. Who Plays the Sweetest Truce* in the 
and HR Orchestra 

In Preduction--"PIN-UP CIPL 
A 7001-Century F-05 P.ctwe 
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MEET THE 

"GROSS BUSTER" 

OF ALL 

NAME BANDS 

atrt 

CHAMPAGNE 
MUSIC 

*The band that's broken more 
attendance records at ballrooms 
and theaters than any other. 

le atutift9 

JAYNE WALTON 
"The Little Champagne Lady" 

ON THEATER TOUR 
* * 

RETURNING JULY 4 FOR 18 WEEKS 

TRIANON BALLROOM 
CHICAGO 

11th Repeat Engagement in Less Than 4 Years! 

On the Air Nightly 

WCN-MUTUAL 

Personal Direction: KEITH BAIN 

on 

DECCA RECORDS 

NBC Thesaurus 

MANAGEMENT: FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORPORATION 
1585 CROSSROADS, HOLLYWOOD RKO BLDG.; RADIO CITY, NEW YORK 75 C. WACKER, CHICAGO 
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We Knew dt All the Time 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Speaking at 

the last program managers meeting 
in New York. Robert Burton, head of 
the BME legal department, said 

"There have been many important 
and newsworthy happenings In our 
business in the past few months. The 
Billboard has carried the only com- 
plete, Informative and factual discus- 
sions of recent developments In the 
radio -music field." 

ShubertShows 
For Airing on 
BlueNetwork? 
To Adrenalinize Programs 
NEW YORK, June 12.-The Blue Net- 

work has taken a 60-day option on the 
legit properties of the Messrs. 'Shubert. 
Idea IS to do a weekly half hour called 
The Shubert Playhouse of the Air, with 
material culled from the musicals, 
comedies and dramas in the Shubert 
trunk. 

Show would use a New York drama 
critic for narrator, possibly Ward More- 
house, of The San, and members of the 
original cast. Narrator would spiel about 

p the glamour and action of the opening 
night, etc., as he saw them happen. 

Shubert properties range from musi- 
1/4 cals to dramas, operettas to comedies. 

Not all of the shows were originally 
(0-produced by the Freres Lee and Jake, 

but thru the years they were always 
..d.good for a touch if the security was 

Worth while, and thus they built up a 
stock of plays that almost equal in size 
the stage settings and equipment in 
their warehouse. 

The deal is strictly for commercial 
sponsorship since the Blue, nitro It 
wants the show as part of its drive to 

* spruce up its programs, could not stand 
the royalty gaff on a sustaining basis. 

a:Lee September, Broadway flack, lined 
up the pakage. 

"Meet the Navy" 
For Can. Bases 

a. MONTREAL, June 12.-Royal Canadian 
Navy, falling in line with Its sister serv- 
ices-the army and ROAF-is readying 
Its own show, Meet the Nam scheduled 
soon to make the rounds of naval bases 
thruout the Dominion. 

Cast has been selected from among the men and ratings of the RCN, and it 
Is not yet indicated that Wrens (Women's 
Naval Service) will be enlisted in the 

4`presentation, which is under the direc- 
tion of Lieut. Charles E. Moore. 

Production is not expected to be as 
elaborate as the army show, currently 
touring Canadian theaters and military 
camps. Probably will be on a limited 
scale similar to the RCAF revue, Black- 
outs of 1943, staged for service personnel 
only, 

USSR War Actors' 
Documentary Film 

f' 

NEW YORK. June 12. -The. USSR has 
44eompleted a film about the activities of 

Russian performers in war. Picture, titled 
Actress, shows how the Soviet perform- 
ers entertain servicemen, even to work- 
ing immediately behind the front lines. 

Hollywood Has not yet done a film 
about USO-Canip Shows. anti° 20th-Fox 
Is 'interested in a 'script about the flrat 
Camp Shows' contingent to go overseas. 

IES9 .11 

Mexico, Brazil and Argeraina 
Getting Name Branch Offices 
Anticipating New Gold Rush 

Looking Ahead in Radio eel War's End 

By JOSEPH M. KOEHLER 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Long before 
they can collect, ad agencies are scram- 
bling for the radio advertising dollar 
that's going to be spent in South 
America . . post -war, Since no agency 
sets Lip a department without specific 
client urging. it means that manufac- 
turers themselves are looking towards 
getting back the Lease-Lend coin. 

Offices are being opened in three 
countries, Mexico, Brazil and Argentina, 
which took 55 per cent of America's 
pre-war South American exports. The 
fact that the agency field is top-heavy 
in these countries (based upon present 
coin being spent) is ignored. In Buenos 

Aires alone, .7. Walter Thompson, 
McCann- Erickson and Grant compete 
with 12 other established 16 per centers, 
all representing North American adver- 
tisers and scouting for local accounts. 

Agencies are invading the field for 
two reasons-(1) fear of being lapped 
when business does get going and (2) 
client pressure. They're forced to get in 
down there frequently to hold accounts 
profitable in other markets. A typical 
example is McCann-Erickson, which has 
an office in Puerto Rico. P. R. can't 
support itself and the financial set-up 
for years to come means no dough. 

(See LATIN AMERICAN $ On page 12) 

AGVA, Brushed Off by 4-A's 
War Board. Set-Up, Plans Own 
Act Distribution Structure 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Amerlean Guild 
of Variety Artists, burned up at being 
left out' of the National Conference of 
the Entertainment Industry for War 
Activities sponsored by the Associated 
Actors and Artistes of America, will set 
up its own conference to allocate night 
olub and vaude performers for morale 
purposes on a nationwide scale. 

Under no conditions, according to Matt 
Shelvey, AGVA exec sec, will AGVA 
members be allowed to participate In 
activities under auspices of the commit- 
tee created at the Four A conference last 
week. 

Action is looked upon to negate the 
decisions reached at last week's sessions, 

since it Is likely that the majority of 
performers will, of necessity, come from 
vaude and night clubs. 

Shelvey resented "to the nth degree 
any organization that hands out services 
of AOVA members without prior con- 
sultation with them or their accredited 
representatives." Since AGVA was elim- 
inated, he said, AGVA now prefers to 
stay eliminated, 

The performer union is now making 
preparations for its own conference to 
include vaude house operators, night 
club owner, agents and performers. 
Shelvey pointed out that that phase of 
the entertainment industry "which will 
(See AGVA RAS OWN PLANS on page 5) 

"Local Autonomy" Up for Airing 
As 4A's "Conference" Plan Gives 
Skeptics Ammunition for Battle 

NEW Tem June 12. - Despite at- 
tempts of the various theatrical organiza- 
tions and nrilzins that convened last week 
at the National Conference of the Enter- 
tainment Industry for War Activities to 
show a united front, suspicion and doubts 
are being voiced on the street bearing 
specifically on Paul Dullzell's unequivocal 

statement at the outset that the con- 
ference has no intention of assimiliating 
or superseding the American Theater 
Wing, USO-Camps Shows or United The- 
atrical War Activities Committee. 

Feeling among certain lesser representa- 
tives to the conference is that the Holly- 
(See AUTONOMY AIRING on page 12) 
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Ballet Suits Put 
Courts & Lawyers 
On Overtime Skeds 
NEW YORK, June 12, -The Original 

Ballet Russo, Inc., now in Buenos Aims, 
Wednesday (9) filed a general denial in 
reply to the counterclaim for 8100,000 
damages brought by Ballet 'Theater, Inc., 
Sol Hurok, Hurok Attractions, and Ger- 
man Sevastianov, managing director of 
the Benet Theater. A. Walter Socolbw, 
attorney for Ballet Busse, also filed pa- 
pers Seeking dismissed of the counter- 
claim. 

Original Ballet Russo had sued for 
$100,000, charging conspiracy to destroy 
its business. Complaint was dismissed 
by Federal Judge Samuel IVIandelbaum 
July 17, 1942, but the Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed the decision and or- 
dered the case returned to Federal Court 
calendar for trial. 

Judge Edward A. Conger Wednesday 
granted Sol Hurok, Hurok Attractions, 
Inc., and Ballet Theater, Inc., a motion 
to examine Col. W. de Basil. managing 
agent of Original Ballet Rum, within 
10 days. Trial will be resunical after 
completion of the examination. Elias 
Leiberman is attorney for Hurok. 

Meantime Hurok and Hurok Attrac- 
tions, Inc., are being sued by Universal 
Arts, Inc., corporate name for Ballet 
Busse de Monte Carlo. Hurok handled 
this group from 1939 to 1942, dropping 
it in October, 1942, when it switched 
to Columbia Concerts Corporation for 
bookings. Last month it dropped CCC 
and is now being booked by David 
Libldins. 

In the suit filed last month In Federal 
Court, the Ballet Russo de Monte Carlo 
asked for $100,000 on charges of "de- 
famatory publicity" and $20,725 for 
specific breaches of contract. Perkins. 
Malone & Washburn are attorneys for 
Monte Carlo Company. 

Pay-Go Tax Up 
In Air; Only 
Mil Exempted 

NEW YORK, June 12.-With the pass- 
age of the new pay-as-you-go tax calling 
for a 20 per cent pay envelope nick, legal 
muddles over status of performers and 
musicians are again evident. Theaters 
and night club managements assumed 
that present court decisions made during 
the Social Security tangles would bo 
applicable here, but the dope was re- 
versed when the office of the Collector of 
Internal Revenue decided that perform- 
ers in all houses, except the Music Hall, 
must get their witholding taxes taken 
out at the source, 

The Music Hall is exempt because of 
the court decision declaring performers 
in that house to be independent con- 
tractors and therefore not under Julie- 
diction of Social Security laws. This case 
was recently affirmed by the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Theater circuits intend to battle this 
ruling, declaring they will stand an the 
NTH decision, and therefore will make no 
witholding tax deductions for performers. 

Meantime, otreult lawyers are con- 
ferring with the Collector of Internal 
Revenue, hoping to get individual ex- 
emptions. Should these talks fail to 
reverse the present 0111 stand, a tax con- 
ference between the Treasury Department 
and theaters Is likely to follow. The next 
step would be another teat case. 

A similar situation was avoided regard- 
ing musicians because of the Form B con- 
tract of the American Federation of Mu- 
sicians. Under terms of that pact, a thee- 
(See PAY-GO TAB IN AIR on page 12) 
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DETROIT. June 12.-Remotes from the 
night spots in and around the Motor City 
are doing a rapid fade-out, as station 
managers no longer look with favor on 
outcry broadcasts, Variety of reasons, 
mostly linked with the war, and the pau- 
city of available telephone lines in this 
war production center are held respon- 
sible. The total number of spots having 
remote wires has slumped from 24 to 3. 
The big drop came in recent weeks. 

Leader in the number of remotes of 
this type was WJBIC, which carried over 
a dozen shows. Most of them went on the 
"Night Owl Show," seven-hour grind 
starting at midnight that would include 
the kitchen sink if it bad a sponsor or 
entertainment value. 

This station has dropped all but one, 
the Club Alicia. This spot has name 
value as the only night club in the De- 
troit area with a morning show for war 
workers. 

Some of the spots recently dropped were 
sustaining. Some used paid time. Sta- 
tion has not made any rules, but they are 
not looking for any more night remotes. 
They still have plenty of church remotes, 
however. 

Over at WJLB, another India, all pres- 
ent remotes are church programs. Back- 
ground here is an unstated attitude of 
the telephone company against the use 
of lines for unessential purposes. No 
actual statement has been issued but 
point is implied in heavy current ad- 
vertising of the local phone company 
(See Det. Snubs Remotes on opp. page) 

Straus Tuning Up 
Operetta for Fall 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Broadway, 
which is enjoying a surge of operetta 
revivals this season, what with New 
Opera Company's Rosebuds (current) 
and forthcoming Merry Widow and the 
Shubert's Student Prince (current) and 
Blossom Ttrae, will have a new one in 
the fail by one of the past-masters of 
the brand, Oscar Straus. Straus is now 
writing the more fora libretto by Louis 
Verneltil. French playwright, and Ed- 
ward Eagher. 

Show will be produced by Henri Leiser, 
formerly a famous agent in Paris. 'Wil- 
liam Morris office will cast. 

CHARLIE SPIVAK 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

'DATED one of the top bands on records 
.11L and in theaters, hotels and ballrooms 
today, Charlie Spivak has fronted his own out- 
fit since 1940. Prior to that, he had worked 
as sideman with Ben Pollack, the Dorsey 
brothers and finally with Ray Noble's first 
American band. 

Spivak was always interested in playing 
the trumpet but spent some time studying 
medicine at Brown University to satisfy his 
parents. He tossed over a medical career for 
music, however, and before he started out 
on his own became one of the highest-paid 
instrumentalists in radio. 

Spivak is currently playing at the Cafe 
Rouge of the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, 
and last week smashed the all-time dinner 
attendance record, one he established there 
last season. The band winds up its stay at 
the New 'York hotel lune 23, and leaves the 
following day for the Coast to start work on 
20th Century -Fox film, "Pin-Up Cid," Spleak's 
screen debut. 

Up till now, Spivak has been recording for 
the Columbia label, but when the ban is 
lifted he will start working under his new 
Victor contract. His personal manager is 
Thomas Shiels, who replaced Don Haynes 
when he left for the army last week. Spivak 
is booked by General Amusement, Corpora- 
tion. 
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There's an Income Tax Angle 

NEW YORK, June 12.-The goose that 
lays the wired-music golden eggs is being 
nicely killed by Muzak's FM station, 
W47NY. Delivering, for free, 12 hours 
a day of music and news, it enabling 
restaurants and clubs, which have been 
paying anywhere from $25 to $300 a 
month for "Music By Muzak." to buy a 
good FM radio receiver and keep it tuned 
all day to same type of music that they 
formerly bought. Music isn't programed 
for eateries, but quality is the same and 
comes off some platters, more or less, 
end some spots like news with their 
music. 

Commercial sponsorship isn't 'possible 
for FM stations until more sets are built 
anti sold. That means they operate for 
the duration at a loss. They're expensive 
luxuries. but in most cases are owned 
by operators of standard broadcasting 
stations who write off the loss against 
income tax. The weekly loss at W47NY, 
which is without other station affilia- 
tion, -can only be made up by the Muzak 

Rhythm Commandos 
Algiers Style 

ALGIERS, North Africa., May 22.- 
When the doors of the American Red 
Cross club open Sunday afternoons for a 
swing concert by the Rhythm Com- 
mandos, there is not even space left for 
an SRO sign. 

The band is led by Lieut. Warren S. 
Ogletree. Special Service Officer, and is 
composed of musicians from a Troop 
Carrier unit. Sidemen include Sgt. Rack 
Godwin, of Fort Worth, pianist and ar- 
ranger; Corp. Eddy Shaw, of Salt Lake 
City, drums; Corp. E. J. Sweeney, of 
Omaha, sax; S. Sgt. F. F. Arroyo, from 
Needles, Calif., first trumpet; Corp. W. 
J Van Alstyne, of Sheffield, Mass., 
trumpet; Corp. C. H. Dosch, of Princeton, 
Ind., trombone; Corp. J. A. Ward, of Lex- 
ington, Mass., who toured Hawaii with 
the Cocoanut Grove Revue; Sgt. George 
Tonhofer, of Spokane, violin, and Corp. 
0. A. Fisher, of Karnak, Iii., bass viol, 

Loader Ogletree Used to have his own 
band in Florida. Asked about his fine 
band equipment, Lieutenant Ogletree 
replied, "How those treasured instru- 
ments got here is a queation." 

Band has been performing for troops 
in camps and near the front the past 
four months. Worked one night in a 
hotel in the desert, another time in the 
back of a two-ton truck,' and once held 
a jam session at 5,000 feet in a transport 
plane. Band vocalist is Lieut. C. C. 
Biddle, pilot, of Bunnell, Fla. They make 
their jumps in anything from a plane 
to a bus. 

Wired Music business into which it's 
cutting or by Associated Music Pub- 
lishers, its parent organization, which 
Bill Benton, ex-Benton & Bowles, now 
controls. 

How long can he carry the baby?, asks 
the trade. 

Coast TA Set To 
Bolt From National? 

NEW YORK, June 12.-West Coast 
Theater Authority is seeking to break 
away from the national organization. 
Ken Thompson, executive secretary of 
the Screen Actors' Guild, and I. B. Korn- 
blunt, Coast TA rep, in town for the 
conference of the entertainment indus- ty for war activities last week, remained 
over for tile TA meeting Thursday (10), 
when, it is understood, they broached 
the subject of complete autonomy for 
the West Coast TA. 

The Coast organization, according to 
informants, is seeking to administer its 
own affairs and allocate all monies col- 
lected in that part of the country to 
West Coast organizations only. Eastern 
reps opposed the plan, 

Alan Caroni, TA exec secretary, hail 
ne conunent, while Paul Dullzell, TA 
president, denied that there Is any talk 
of a breakaway. 

OWI Sets Femme 
Slanted Exchange 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-The OW/, 
domestic radio branch, will follow up 
on its recently issued Women's Radio 
War Guide with a script and idea ex- 
change service between the directors of 
femme programs and the OWI, Elaine 
Ewing, assistant director of station re- 
lations for the government bureau, is 
handling the project. 

The Guide, which will be issued 
monthly to such directors of women's 
programs as request same, is designed 
to bring OWN war messages to the 
Semite-Slanted shows.. Along with tho 
Guide, which is similar to the OWL- 
published guides for magazine writers, 
go suggestions on how to use the 
material. 

As a follow-up the script exchange 
will (at least so hopes the OWI) keep 
them posted on how the material is 
being used and what additional material 
may be desired. 

Detroit IATSE Elects 
DETROIT, June 12.-Stagehands' local 

No. 38, IATSE, has elected following 
officers for 1943-'44: President, E. Clyde 
Adler, Michigan Theater; first vice- 
president, Clarence Apgar, Hollywood' 
Theater; second vice-president, Albert 
Fitzgerald, Paradise Theater; secretary- 
treasur, Lee Hamilton, 'United Artists 
Theater; corresponding secretary, Gus 
Wandrei, Adams Theater; business agent, 
Ray Showalter; sergeant at arms, Andy 
Anderson, Fisher Theater; delegates to 
IATSE convention, E. Clyde Adler and 
Ray Showalter. 

Du. font Video 
Lights Candle 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Dualont tele- 
vision station W2XWV will celebrate ita 
first year of operation on June 27 with 
a two-hour cavalcade of highlights from 
sinews aired during the span. 

Station televises one hour each Sunday 
and recently added one and a half hours 
Wednesday evenings. 

Delay Zevin Trial 
NEW YORK, June 12.- The trial of 

Isadore Zevin, former bookkeeper for 
George E. Browne, convicted head of 
the IATSE, has been postponed until 
July 1 by Federal Judge Murray Hulbert. 
Zevin was indicted for perjury corn- 
mated before a Federal Grand Jury last 
year. 

Subscription Rate: One year, $7.60. 
Entered as'second-class matter Tune 4, 1897. at Post Office, Cincinnati, 0., under 

Act of March, 1897. Copyright 1943 by The Billboard Publishing Company. 

s as Lifesaver 
i7O D. C. Conews; 
Add Canoe Gimmick 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-The old gray 
mare will be trotted out to shuttle cus- 
tomers back and forth to Water Gate's 
first summer concert in latest effort 
to solve the pleasure transportation prob- 
lem. Washington's success with one 
horsepower transit system tomorrow may 
set example for other amusement loca- 
tions. 

Five horse-drawn wagons, filled with 
hay for upholstering, will shuttle from 
Water Gate to nearest street-car termi- 
nus. Service on the buggy line is sched- 
uled to start an hour before concert 
opens and to Continue for an hour after 
close. Each carrier holds 20 passengers. 

Another move to promote attendance 
despite transportation ban is action of 
National Park Service in providing 
bicycle racks at Water Gate, where 
cyclists may park and be aura their 
vehicles are guarded during concert. 

In still another effort to by-pass 
carrier problem, arrangements have been 
made to have canoes parked around the 
barge on which orchestra and artists 
will appear. The coast guard announced 
this week that canoe travel on Potomac _ 
will be permitted music lovers attending 'T 
concerts If lights are shown and other 
security precautions are met. 

The Capital Transit Company has 
agreed to run extra street cars to the 
buggy terminus. Extra busses are 
banned, but expanded street-car service 
is permitted. 

KGW Program From 
Induction Feed-Box 

PORTLAND, Ore., June 12.-We're In 
is tine latest addition to KGW program 
schedule. Show airs each Sunday from 
the local Selective Service induction 
center. 

Each week visiting celebrities, dance 
orchestras, etc., 'entertain. Broadcasts 
also include interviews with inductees. V. 

Netherland Plaza, Cincy, 
Resumes Ice-Show Policy 

CINCINNATI, June 12.-After a week's 
layoff to permit repairs to its ice tank, 
the Restaurant Continentals of Hotel 
Netherland Plaza resumed tonight with 4, 
its new ice revue set by Carl Snyder. of 
the Frederick Bros. office, and produced 
by Donn Arden. 

Holdovers from the last show axe Joan 
Hyldoft and Marshall Beard. New are 
Howard Bissell and Jerry Farley, four 
femme paraders, and Don Harden, who A 

replaces Ronnie Mansfield, WLW tenor, 7' 
as the show's singing emsee. Mansfield, 

- an ice show feature here for nearly a 
year, has gone to the West Coast. The 
Lovely De-leers, six-girl chorus, has three 
new members. Burt Farber's ork con- 
tinues on the music. 

Until its close last Saturday (6), the 
Restaurant Continentale operated with 
an ice policy since last June 28 to ex- 
cellent business, with a change in show 
about every six weeks. 

Davis Heads P.A. Club 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Uriel Davis, of 

the Meyer Davis band office, was elected 
president of the Publicity Club of New 
York Thursday. Other officers are Bess, 
Williams and Rutgers Nielson, vice-presi- 
dents; Henrietta Amos, recording seers..* 
tory, and Paul Haase, Austin J. Scannell, 
Herbert Askwith and Katherine Welling- 
brook, board of directors. Club has mern- 
mership of 200. 

Astaire's CSI Tour 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Fred Astaire 

is making 1118 first p. a. tour in 10 years.as. 
Opened Monday at Fort Belvoir, Md., 
for Camp Shows, Inc, Except for a 
couple of oe.nr, dates on the Coast, 
Astaire has been giving all his time to 
(films. Will work with the Milt Britton 
band on Unit 60, closing June 26. 
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P. & G. Eye New York 
CHICAGO, June 12.-Billy Bryant's 

Uncle Tom's Cabin Company, brought 
to Chicago by Julius Pfeiffer and Dan 
Goldberg, Maid In the Ozarks impre- 
sarios, closed Saturday (5) after a clash 

t with city authorities who refused to 
#' grant a license for the Forester Theater. 

Show, altho panned by the critics, was 
ee beginning to catch on, due mainly to 

clever advertising. 
The company has disbanded and Billy 

Bryant has returned to Cincinnati, 
where lie may open at the zoo for a 
summer engagement. Pfeiffer and Gold- 
berg said they will take the show to 
New York next fall. The Duncan Sisters, 
who recently appeared at the Oriental 

rTheater here, have been approached to 
take the parts of Topsy and Eva in the 
New York production. 

When Pfeiffer and Goldberg took over 
the Forester, a lodge hail, and. converted 
it into a theater, city poppies demanded 
a $1,600 license, The operators were 

ro willing to comply, but trouble developed 
when the city building department con- 
demned the wiring, exits, etc., and de- 
manded extensive alterations before a 
license would be granted. 

Fly Sees Post-Wa 
FM Tele Expansion 

CHICAGO, June 12. - James C. Fly, 
chairman of the Federal Communication 
Commission, in a talk Thursday at the 
one-day war production conference of 

I'. the Radio Manufacturers Association at 
t, the Palmer House predicted expansion 

of Frequency Modulation Television 
facsimile reproduction and applications 
of Radar after the war. 

"They are all ready to move ahead on 
the green light," he said. Queried on 
charges made in Congress that new net- 

%is. work rules of FCC recently upheld by 
the Supreme Court give commission 

j4 power over broadcasting stations equal 
to that held by any totalitarian govern- 
ment. Fly declined to comment. He 
declared networks are accepting new 
rules more willingly than had been mi- 

1, ticipated. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

11)1'1'1111R BRYSON 
talc dancer of Earl Carroll's "Vanities." 
Has opened a new Production and Dance 
Studio in Suite 1117, 1600 Broadway, 

N. Y. City. Phone Cl -role 0-9038, 
Specializing in Ballet, Tap and Acrobatic 

dance routines tuition. 
All new acts coming East should con- 

tact this Studio. 
Can use at all limos Line Girls- 

experience unnecessary. 
Vocal l'oecher-ft/LES EDWARDS. 

BOLTON HOTEL SYSTEM 
operating 

HOTEL OLMSTED 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Frank Walker, Mgr. 
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH 

Catering to and Offering Special Daily and 
Weekly Rates to the Profession. 

PHOTO FLASH POWDER 
FOR COMMEROLLL PFYEOORAPHERB. 
Excellent powder for excellent exposures. 8 oz. 
trial package, $0.00. Only t12.00 per pound. 

LANE AND COMPANY 
800-5 world., Ave. gentle City. Me, 

Col.Palov'r To Bo', 
Ao.ohp, 67,n Ethics 
AvAt Sholcnnanship 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Col. B, J. Palmer 
operator of WOC, Davenport, Ia., and 
WHO, Des Moines, and longtime cru- 
sader for truth In radio advertising, hie 
the Loop this week and sat local radio 
execs on their seats with his remarks 
anent commercial airings. 

Beating the same drum that won 
attention In previous sessions around 
the country the colonel said, "Radio 
advertising must be placed upon a 
higher standard if it is to escape censor- 
ship. Much of the present day adver- 
tising on the air contains subtle, sly 
misinformation. It is doing the indus- 
try irreparable harm. "Truthfulness and 
sound showmanship would do a much 
better job." 

Colonel Davenport, who amassed a 
fortune from his chiropractic school In 
Davenport, and later moved Into radio, 
has been pitching, at his own expense, 
for more showmanship and better sales- 
manship in radio. 

FM Pool Set-Up 
Keeps W53PH Okay 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12. -Valise of 
local FM pooling plan proved Itself last 
week when W53PH (WPM) blew an 
889R power tube. The PM station was 
kept on the air when WCAU's W69PH 
immediately rushed them spare tube. 
Four of the town's five FM stations re- 
ceived FCC permission last March to 
pool schedules. Only one station is oil 
the air at a time, each Fel station hav- 
ing a specified day of operation with 
remainder of week divided on a rotating 
basis. 

Purpose of the plan was to conserve 
man power and equipment, with each 
station in the pool furnishing the oth- 
ers with a complete inventory of spare 
equipment, which accounted for the 
quick job on part of WFIL in getting a 
fresh power tube. KYW, operating the 
only other FM station in town, has filed 
It request with the FCC to join the pool, 
which has been allowed on an experi- 
mental basis for 00 days. However, the 
set-up has proven so successful abet it 
is certain an FCC stamp will be given 
to carry on for the duration. 

"Stars on Ice" Readying 
NEW YORK, June 12.--Second edition 

of Stars on Ice (Center Theater) went 
into rehearsal Thursday under direction 
of Catherine Littlefield. Opens June 24 
with Freddie Trenkler, Carol Lynne, 
Twinkle Watts, Rudy Richards, Mary 
Jane Ye°, Bob Whight and Corrynne 
Church, James Wright, Audrey Peppe, 
James Caesar, Leo Freisinger, Berths 
Grossman, Paul Castle, Paul Duke, May 
Judels and Fritz Dien. 

PET. SNUBS REMOTES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

against unessential phone uses and over- 
loading of facilities in this war center. 

No requests have been turned down, 
and some new remotes have been granted 
as lines were available; but WJLB reports 
most of their present remote shows long 
established. There is no hint whatever 
of any present intent to curtail the use 
of lines now in service. 

Shortage of man power, particularly of 
announcers and engineers, to handle the 
more complicated mechanics of remotes, 
has been a factor in the tendency to drop 
them at CKLW-MBS. Not one is now 
handled at station. 

WJR-CBS Is carrying none, using late 
hour shows fed by network instead. WWJ- 
NBC is carrying the Book Casino show 
three nights a week, while WXYZ picks 
up the Stotler Terrace Room six nights 
and feeds it to the Blue and Michigan 
networks, 

Out In the sticks, WEAL has no re- 
motes for the simple reason that no local 
night spot of adequate caliber is avail- 
able in the north end suburbs. 

FRANK WILSON was erroneously re- 
ferred to as president of the Negro Actors' 
Guild in the story on the National Con- 
ference of the Entertainment Industry 
last week. Noble Sissle holds that posi- 
tion. Wilson was on the 'executive board 
for the past three years. 

F lap if 0 TO (I.; iv e Philly .14e) 

and CaiteertS a Great Big 
Nin69 o.. -Fantle May Get Some Names 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12,-Altho the Burke, Joan Blonclell, like Chase, Walter 
Chamber of Commerce likes to think of Siezak, Walter Hampden, Constance Ben- 
Philadelphia as the "workshop of the nett, Una Merkel, Elissa Landi, Flora 
world," this summer finds the city be- Robson and Anna May Wong. 
coming a veritable vacation resort for In addition, there is talk of Shirley 
Hollywood's movie colony. Celluloid Temple and Deanna Durbin coining here 
celebs are due to hit town to take part with a War Bond caravan. 
in the augmented entertainment pro- 
gram arranged for city-bound war 
workers, Robin Hood Dell's outdoor 
concert series is luring some of the 
screen stars; others coming in for a 
fling in legit at the Locust Street Thea- 
ter and at Bucks County Playhouse, 
and still others are skedded for yawl°, 
nitery or bond-selling appearances. 

It's been open season for the auto- 
graph hounds, what with recent weeks 
finding Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Jerry 
Colonise at a golf match end War Bond 
bales stint, Maurine O'Hara in a broad- 
cast, and Harry Wellman and the Ritz 
Brothers in a nitery pitch. 

Robin Hood Dell has lined up Judy 
Garland, Paul Robeson, Lily Pons, Grace 
Moore and Oscar Levant. Shangri-La 
nitery is reselling for Jimmy Durante, 
with the Earle Theater depending on 
screen names to bolster up the bill when 
the name band is a weakie or not avail- 
able at all in a given week. 

By far the biggest crop of Hollywood 
luminaries is headed here for legit. 
Theatergoers are set to feast their eyes 
on Lionel Atwill, Virginia Peine (Pine in 
the movies), Sylvia Sidney, Luther Adler, 
Elisabeth Bergner, Zeus Pitts, Billie 

Bromo, Pills, Alka 
Increase Outlets 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Vox Pop wilt be 
aired over an additional 43 CBS outlets 
starting July 10, giving it complete 
hook-np and earning the web discount. 
Bromo-Seltner sponsors. 

Carter Products, Inc., brought their 
total up to '75 with an addition of 10 
stations, effective June 20, over the Blue 
for Inner Sanctum, and added 23 sta- 
tions for Jimmie Fidler From Hollywood, 
making a total of 101. 

Miles Laboratories, Inc., went down 
the line with nine new stations over 
the Blue for Quiz Kids, effective Juno 
20, making the total 74. and the some 
number for Lum and Abner, jumping 
the total to 81. Starting date for latter 
is June 14. 

WCKY, Cincy, Plugging 
Tackle Kits for Khaki 

CINCINNATI, June 12.-The khaki- 
clad boys in the Aleutian Islands and 
Alaska with a propensity for piscatorial 
pursuits will soon receive fishing equip- 
ment from this city. WCKY has in- 
augurated a Tackle for Troops move- 
ment which has the co-operation of 
every newspaper and /mak Walton 
dealer in the metropolitan ems. Fisher- 
men are invited to share their tackle 
with the servicemen. 

WCKY is airing a program to promote 
the drive within a 50-mile radius. 

Warwick to Moe Gale 
NEW YORK, Juno 12.-Loy Warwick 

has joined Art Franklin in the Moe Gale 
agency publicity department. He's from 
The New York Post, where he did feature 
writing. 

PG Springs With 
New Drama; Renews 
Night, Day Serials 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Procter & Gam- 
ble Company, one of the most extensive 
users of radio time. will Introduce a new 
Hollywood drill-rstic show beginning 
June 28, Paul McCluer, NBC Central Di- 
vision sales massager, said. Company, 
acting thru five agencies, also lies re- 
newed on NBC for one year Its two 
nighttime programs and seven daytime 
serials, which will make a total of 10 
broadcast periods renewed by the soap 
company, effective July 1. 

The new dramatic show, placed by 
Blackett-Sample-Huminert for Dreft, 
will replace Lone Journey on 51 stations. 
The show, as yet unnamed, will present 
top flight movie stars In serialized 
adeptattons of films not yet released. 
B-S-H also has renewed Ma Perkins on 
the lull network, 

One nighttime program renewed is 
Abic's Irish Rose, thru H. W. /Castor & 
Sons, for Drene Shampoo on the full 
network, an expansion from its current 
line-up of 50 stations. Show will be off 
the air for eight weeks after the June 
20 broadcast, returning August 28, Other 
night show is Truth or Consequences, 
tine! Compton agency, on the full net. 

The other seven serials are Women of 
America, thru Benton & Bowlea; Road 
of Life, Vic and Sade, Snow Village end 
Right to Happiness, all thru Compton 
agency; friary Marlin, thru Benton & 
Bowles, and Pepper Young's Fancily, 
thru Pedlar & Ryan. 

Hi-Hat to Swing? 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-The Phila- 

delphia Forum, lecture and concert 
series at the Academy of Music, has left 
an open date on its calendar of events 
for next series to include, for the first 
time, a swing band. Promoters of the 
subscription series are angling to tie up 
either Harry JitMCS or Duke Ellington 
for the one-night concert stand. 

AGVA HAS OWN PLANS 
(Continua from page 3) 

supply 70 per cent of the entertainment" 
has been entirely ignored. 

Shelvey was especially peeved at the 
conference's decision to put shows into 
industrial plants. Regardless of how 
many other actor orgs send shows to 
factories, AGVA members who play 
plants gratis or below the regularly con- 
stituted club date scale prevailing in 
that area will be suspended. 

Since completion of the Four A's con- 
ference AGVA has been asked to serve 
on the board created at the conference, 
but the offer was refused. The performer 
union plans to work with existing war 
organizations such as VSO -Camp Shows. 
Die.: American Theater Wing and the 
united Theatrical War Activities Com- 
mittee. 

Last week's confab embraced nbout 
a5 organizations. 

WANTED 
First mortgage loan of $100,000. ( Property appraised at $500,000.00. 
Loan desired to consolidate number of scattered loans. Will pay 50's Interest 
and $10,000 per year on principal. 

BOX D-85, care Tha Billboard, Cincinnati I, 0. 

STOCK TICKETS 
One 

Rolle .... F 

M.75 
Ten "VA.- 1113 Fifty 

so:oo 
ROLLS 2.000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Prloo. 

No O. O. D. Orders. 
Mont Maple Tkt., lag". 

We Rene for Freedom of Worship 

TICKETS 
of 

ANY DESCRIPTION 
Let Us Quote You 

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY 
Toledo (Tlaket Olty), Ohio 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash with Order. Prices: 

2 000 ...5 4.29 - 4,000 ... 4.88 I fame . 

2,000 ... (1.91 
10.000 ... 7.15 

ft 80,000 ... 10.45 

100;0m : : 22.00 
E 500,000 ... 38.00 

1,000,000 .. .170.80 
Double Coupons Double Prick 

Copyrighted material 
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Slaps Soap 
Bio- B a.113T 

DETROIT. June 12.-After years of 
trade discussion over the merits of soap 
operas, local radio suddenly found it- 
self arguing question right out in front 
of the public. Pot was brought to a boll 
by the launching of an aggressive ad- 
vertising campaign by WJBK, local 
DAM. It's designed to win audience 
that doesn't like pot-boilers. 

Not satisfied. with conventional radio 
advertising of merits of its program, 
WJBK'S new promotional campaign 
broke with a poster spread showing a 
mock-human radio set evidently tuned 
in to some other station, and emitting 
huge "Blah-Blah-Blahs." 

Copy on the 24 sheets led off with 
alliterative allure, "Sick of Silly Seri- 
als7", and then olrered this. recipe: 
"Tune to WJBK . . . five hours of 
straight music and news . . . 2:15-7:15 
p.m. . . . 1490 on your dial." 

Exceptionally direct for radio's own 
advertising, 58 twenty-four sheets, cost- 
ing $1,200, exclusive of production cost, 
are being used. Connent has been keen. 
with ad experts pointing out it is prob- 
ably designed to have double-barreled 
reaction, i.e., turning some fans away 
from the station because of the apparent 
slur at their beloved afternoon serials, 
while drawing music and news fans to 
WJBK. 

The Blue Network recently released a 
survey showing that there Was a higher 
percentage of soap opera programs than 
there were listeners to the breed. There- 
fore, deduced the Blue, they were not 
going after cliff-hanger programs (the 
Blue had nothing to lose since they are 
far behind NBC and CBS in daily serials 
and would instead try to bring their 
listeners other types of programs. 

This was followed last week by WOR's 
release of a survey of listening in New 
York City which claims dramatic pro- 
grams are now the most popular type of 
radio show, even topping quiz shows. 

You pays your money and you takes 
your choice. 

White-Wheeler Bill 
On Sept. Calendar 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Burton K. 
Wheeler, chairman of the Senate Inter- 
state Commerce Committee, has post- 
poned hearings on the White-Wheeler 
radio bill until September. They were 
slated early this month, put off once and 
finally shelved until fall. 

The legislation is designed to clarify 
FCC's authority over broadcasting. 

Shut Your Ears 
You're Hearing Too Much 

TORONTO, June 12.-The business 
of radio talking, playing and shout- 
ing for 16 hours or more a day is 
pure nonsense, according to Frank 
Chamberlain, who writes for Toronto 
Saturday Night. 

"Six hours of radio a day," says 
Chamberlain, "properly timed to fit 
in with the changing times of our 
Canadian provinces, would teach lis- 
teners how to enjoy radio. Only the 
best in talent would be permitted to 
broadcast. Nobody would be allowed 
to broadcast for Indefinite periods." 

Chamberlain would have everyone 
listen at set hours of the day. He 
wants the listener "to sit quietly and 
pay attention to programs instead of 
playing bridge, cooking dinner or 
reading a book. He insists that 
"thousands of dollars of radio enter- 
tainment is going to waste." 

There's no shortage of newsprint--. 
in Canada. 

Gal Disk Jock 
Spins at WIPICA 

NEW YORK, June 12.-First gal 
record jockey in tills town hits the 
air Monday (21) over WMCA. She is 
Marion McCreedy, soap opera legiter. 
Before that she did femme program 
on WHAT, Miami Beach, and was 
news commentator on WSM, Nash- 
ville. Program will be a 7:30-8 am. 
affair Monday thru Saturday. 

"Maybe" Station 0ps 
Still Hot for FM 
Post-War Permits 

WASHINGTON, June 12.- Ninety per 
cent of the applicants for FM radio 
station construction permits are still 
so hopped up about the idea that they 
jumped aboard when the FCC an- 
nounced that they could reinstate their 
applications. which will be kept pending 
until the little matter of the war is 
erased from the books. 

All PM applications were cleared off 
the commission's books in April, '42, 
but the commission had a change of 
heart in February of this year. They 
were notified that they could go on 
record again without filing new 44-page 
forms. Announcement was greeted with 
loud cheers from the original filers and 
the re- applications came in within a 
month. 

Six actual construction permits are 
still outstanding and the Commission 
expects these stations to broadcast be- 
fore 1943 runs out. Two of the permits 
are in areas which have no FM service 
now, Indianapolis and Salt Lake City. 
The Other four are in areas now served 
by at least one station-New York, 
Jersey City, Los Angeles and Chicago. 

The post-war race between FM and 
television is going to be something to 
watch. There'll be no quarter given 
by either side. 

Yankee and Dodger 
Great Lakes Games 
Scheduled on Blue 

CHICAGO, June 12,- Allis -Chalmers 
Manufacturing Company Milwaukee, will 
sponsor two baseball games from the 
U. S. Naval Training Station at Great 
Lakes, Ill., over 177 Blue Network sta- 
tions. First game, between Now York 
Yankees 'and Great Lakes Blue Jackets, 
will be aired July 9; the second, between 
the Brooklyn Dodgers and the Blue 
Jackets, July 27. 

Broadcasts will be short-waved over- 
seas. Promotional campaign is being de- 
veloped, with emphasis on publicizing 
games in the armed forces. 

a 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-Tile Office 

of Defense Transportation has revised 
its lists of industries to be given pref- 
erential treatment in the allotment of 
extra gas rations in the Eastern shortage 
area, but radio communication and 
broadcasting still remain es essential. 
The .revised industry list, certified to 
007' by the War Production Board, re- 
placed the original list announced by 
WPB May 30. 

Essential industries are classified into 
four groups under the new system. 
These are: AA-1 (most critical), A-1 
(very critical). A-2 (critical) and A-3 
(important). Radio communication and 
broadcasting are classified as A-1 or 
"very critical." Distribution of motion- 
picture film, where area deliveries are 
approved by 007', are classified as A-3 
or "Important." 

Pill Commercials 
On "Inner Sanctum" 
Put on FTC Spot 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-The creak- 
ing door of honer sanctum. may be si- 
lenced it Carter Products, Inc., sponsor 
of the Blue Network Sunday show, 
doesn't change its commercial. 

Federal Trade Commission charged 
company, which makes Carter's Little 
Liver Pills, with false advertising and 
misrepresentation. Also named was 
Street & Finney, New York act agency, 
which prepared the ad copy. 

Sponsor has until June 22 in which to 
file an =wer to the complaint. 

WNYC Set for 
Another Year 

NEW YORK, June 12.-City council 
this week failed to delete the appropria- 
tion for WNYC, city-operated non- 
commercial outlet, from the budget. 
Station is, set for another year. 

WYNC has been a pet peeve with the 
local Democratic machine, mostly be- 
cause Mayor La Guardia, with whom 
they do not always agree, uses the sta- 
tion for talks to voters. 

Hymes Joins OWI 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-John Hymes 

moved into the OWI as Director of Re- 
search and Station Relations this 'week. 
Byrnes resigned as time buyer for Foote, 
Cone & Belding to replace Dick Conner 
in this post, Latter Is now with Mutual 
as station relations exec. 

Elaine Ewing, aid to Connor, remains 
in that post with his successor. 

Analyst Credo: Never Say 
The Naughty Commercials 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Association of 

Radio News Analysts, organized because 
of "the necessity of maintaining the In- 
dependence and prestige of the profes- 
sion and of improving the standard of 
anaytical news broadcasting," this week 
underscored section four of its code for- 
bidding its membership to read commer- 
cial announcements. 

H. V. Kaltenborn, -vice-president, as- 
serted that this practice "lowers the 
dignity of. the news analyst in the ears 
of the listening audience," and warned 
members against breach of it. 

Most of the provisions of the Associa- 
tion's by-laws correspond to the estab- 
lished practices of the National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters and leading 
sponsors. 

"Scrapper" Alcott Sponsored 
CINCINNATI, June 12.-Carroll D. 

Alcott, news commentator and spe- 
cialist on the Far East who checked 
out of WLW a fortnight ago after a 
scuffle with Gregor Zenner, has joined 
WCKY. Will do two newscasts a 
night, Monday thru Saturday, for 
Hudepohl Brewing Company. 

Association officers are Major George 
Fielding Eliot, president; H. V. Kalten- 
born, vice-president; Caesar Saerchin- 
ger, secretary; Waverley Root, assistant 
secretary; Quincy Howe, treasurer. 

New York membership includes Cecil 
Brown, George Hamilton Combs Jr., 
John Daly, John Gunther, Burnet Her- 
shey. Dr. Charles Hodges, Dennis Mc- 
Evoy, Paul Schubert, William Shiner, 
Wythe Williams, Johannes Steel, Lowell 
72mmas, John W. Vandercook And Lin- 
ton Wells. 

Washington membership has H. It. 
Baukhage, William S. Hillman, Ernest 
Lindley, Gary Longmire, Robert St. 
John, Leigh White, Erie Sevareid, Elmer 
Davis and Raymond Gram Swing., 

Muse, Senate 
Tug -o' -jar 

OnDodd,Watson 
WASHINGTON, June 12. -Back to the 

House of Representatives this week went 
the kicked-around bill to cashier two 
Federal Communications Commission 
employees, William E. Dodd and Goodwin 
B. Watson. Both are charged by the 
Dies Committee with subversive activi- 
ties. 

Once before the House action was re- 
jected by the Senate without debate or 
vote. This week the House tossed it to 
the Senate again. 

House has been cool to employees for 
several reasons, one of which is that 
FCC itself is not highly popular in that 
branch and Congress sees chance to 
snipe thru Watson and Dodd. 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Senate yes- 
terday (11) flatly refused for the second 
time to fire two FCC employees accused 
of subversive activities. Effect of action 
is to tie up FCC emergency appropriation 
measure until Senate or House is willing 
to yield. 

Only Short-Wave 
Services Jamaica 

MONTREAL, June 12.- Outline of 
radio set-up in Jamaica was given by 
Dr. August Prison, assistant general 
manager of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, on return here after spend- 
ing several weeks on the West Indies 
island. 

With population close to a million and 
a quarter, Jamaica has only 10,000 re- 
ceivers in operation and depeuds almost 
entirely on short-wave transini.lon 
from other countries. Local broadcast- 
ing is limited to one hour a day, mostly 
news reports,' over government-owned 
outlets. 

Frigon made comprehensive study of 
situation on invitation of the Jamaica 
Government, which is planning to ex- 
pand its radio system. Development Will 
receive CBC assistance. 

"Quiz Kids" Adds 36 
CHICAGO, June 12.-Beginning next 

Sunday (20) Miles Laboratories, Inc., 
will add 36 stations to its Blue Network 
line-up for Quiz Kids, making a total of 
103 stations. Account is handled by the 
Wade Agency. 

CRC London Staff 
Set for "Invasion" 

MONTREAL, June 12.-Augmented 
news staff has been assigned overseas 
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corp°, 
ration, in readiness to cover the in- 
vasion of Europe. A. E. Fawley has 
been transferred from central news- 
room senior editor at Toronto to take 
charge of the' London bureau. He'll 
organize set-up for direct broadcasts 
from' fighting front. 

Matthew Halton, Andrew Cowan 
and Peter Stursburg are already get- 
ting into the spirit of things to come 
with commentaries beamed across the 
Atlantic for ,CBC network. Marcel 
Ouimet, until recently editor-in-chief, 
of CBC Montreal newsroom,, with 
Benoit Lafleur and Paul Barrette, re- 
port for the French regional hook-up. 

Cepyriote.:.nlateri: 
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"Joker" in Priority Guide 
NEW YORK, June 12.-The Radio Priority Guide being tested in Phila- 

delphia (see story) reads at first glance like something good for local radio op- 
eration. After all, the creation of a priority list for government and war agency 
messages and shows has connotations of simplification. 

But a little study reveals the gimmick hidden In the Guide, namely, the 
OWI is throwing hack to the stations the nasty job of turning down requests 
for free time. This was one of the reasons behind station operators' accept- 
ance of the original OWI allocation plan that is now being washed out. 

0 

In the final analysis the Priority Guide means that once again stations will 
have to handle local relief agencies that want time, government agencies that 
want time and the sundry quasi-official national outfits that want time. No 
longer can they refer thorn to the OWL 

Now in addition to using the regular schedule of OWI spots and programs, 
the stations must tell the local Red Cross of the total Greek War Relief or the 
local OCD, or the Department of Agricultural, or the Office of Education, etc., 
that their request for time hasn't a high enough priority rating. 

In addition, the set-up allows a station to air a show stemming from an out- 
fit with a lower priority if the station feels that show Is better than one offered 
by an organization with a higher priority. The first time a station cancels a 
program marked "Essential" for one slugged "Useful," the entire structure will 
revert to the mad scramble of the days of yore. One outfit will claim priority, 
another will claim quality, a third will puR wires, a fourth will apply pressure, 
and program managers and special events men win start ducking. 

But the OWI's new gimmick goes even further. Once the priority is obtained 
and the program is set, the DWI washes its hands of the affair. Then it's up 
to the agency or organization to keep the station supplied with material, and 
it's up to the station to clear every script with the OWL 

If this plan is applied nationally-and the station operators In Philadelphia 
only agreed to test it because they were In a spot where a pre-test refusal would 
not be discreet-then the OWI Radio Bureau might just as well shut up shop. 
It will no longer be of service to the industry. 

1 
Jockey Lawrence 
To Spin Classics 
On WMCA -- -Maybe 

' NEW YORK, June 12.-WMCA, local 
Indio, is dickering with Jerry Lawrence 
to do an early evening, across-the-board, 

l, hour-long record show using semi-classi- 
1,, cal tunes. Lawrence recently checked 

off WOR, where he was running an after- 
s noon platter session. 

WMCA's plan is to keep full hour on 
sustaining basis until entire 80 minutes 
can be sold. This would obviate the use 
of spot announcements during the show, 
important since many long-hair tunes 
run 15 or 20 minutes. 

Session would start next month 
slotted for 8-9 p.m. Whether Lawrence 

, gets the job or not the session seems 
a.' definite, as the station has begun to 

shift programs. 
. 

Red Cross Radio 
[ To Tell Everyone 

Where Cash Goes 
Le WASHINGTON, June 12.-Reports of 

how Red Cross is spending the public's 
Ixcontributions will be a regular feature 

Of the organization's radio reports to 
the U. S. A., according to F. Bourne 
Ruthrauff. new chief of RC's radio sec- 
tion. Financial reports in the past have 

1- 

been restricted to printed media and 
haven't coins too frequently. 

1 

, Red Cros radio service will include 
". special sustaining material and com- 

mercial programa which, it is hoped, will 
be given a spin by both local and 
Coast - to - Coast sponsors. Ruthrauff, 
v.-p. of Ruthrauff & Ryan on leave, 
plans to build public interest in what 
makes the Red Cross function without 

4...letting up on recruiting army and navy 
nurses, blood donors and volunteers. 

a: No amateurs will be used -it's going to 
be, says Ruthrauff, an "all professional 
job." 

Pollock Ad Agency 
* Spending High Coin 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Julian G. 
Pollock, ad agency, is going all out in 
its use of radio. Agency's time buying 
has been negligible till now, and splurge 
is remarkable because Albert J. Caplan, 
new Polloek production head, published 
a chain of newspapers in Southern New 

4r Jersey before joining the agency. 
Lukewarm to radio at first, Caplan has 

d pared down newspaper schedules to allot 
more air time for agency accounts. In 
addition to 100 Commonwealth Optical 
spot announcements on WDAS and 
WPM, it's scheduled for a daily five-mln- 
ite transcribed human-Interest drama on 
WIBG. Also set is a 10-minute WIBG 

news period at 10 am. for M. E. Arnold, 
official factory service station for 21 
national electric appliance manufactur- 
ers. Contract is for 52 weeks, as arc 100 
spots a month for Ashe Apparel. 

Caplan is now setting time for Boyd 
Shirt Shop, new Pollock account. 

Radio Priority Guide Being 
lested in Philadelphia Area 

Rates Non-Basic War Shows 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-A Radio 

Priority Guide for stations airing war 
shows over and above basic OWI plan 
is being tested In Philadelphia area by 
the Office of War Information. It was 
in Philadelphia district that the OW/ 
tested its original radio plan, and if new 
set-up clicks it will be adopted for en- 
tire country. 

Government agencies from time to 
time are faced with a problem that must 
be presented to public but cannot be 
covered by spot announcement plan or 
Uncle Sane series of the OWI. The pri- 
ority guide was designed to aid stations 
taking care of many such requests 
for time. In addition to government 
agencies, R. P. covers the American Red 
Cross and the Office of Civilian De- 
fense. Test will run thru June, July and 
August. 

In order of importance all campaigns 
will be graded "Essential," "Important" 
or "Useful." Stations are advised to re- 
fer to guide when a request is made 
for free time, and to air first the cam- 
paigns having "Essential" rating, then 
those rated "Important" and finally 
those listed "Useful." U a station is 
asked for tittle for a campaign holding 
a high priority rating it can cancel out 
a program with lower rating if such re- 
moval meets individual programing re- 
quirements of station. 

La's Rep. Herbert Call for 
Curtailing of Fly's Powers 
And Revised 1934 Radio Bill 

Asks Congress To Save Stations 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-In a bitter, is indicated. The broadcasting indus- 

blistering speech, which reminded many try is Interested in a new law. The only 
of Kingesh Huey Long himself, Rep. F. trouble Is, according to the trade, that 
Edward Herbert of Louisiana, on every new law presents more headaches 
Wednesday (9) pulled out all the stops, than the old, and just as the networks 
urging Congress to pass a law that now wish that they had never brought 
would curtail the powers of the Federal the FCC-networks case as far as the 
Communications Commission. Repre- Supreme Court, just so may broadcast- 
sentative Herbert, firm political friend ers wish that well enough had been left 
and former editorial employee of La's alone, instead of shouting "there should 
ex-Governor James A. Noe, operator of be a law." 
Station WNOE, demanded the enact- 
ment of the Holmes Bill (resubmitted 
form of last sessions Sanders Bill) or the 
Senate's White -Wheeler Bill. He at- 
tacked the Supremo Court's decision 
which, he stated, interpreted the 1534 
Radio Act, under which the FCC now 
operates, as giving the commission the 
power "to measure the freedom of sta- 
tions with an eyedropper or a tankard 
as Chairman Fly sees fit." 

Herbert stated that broadcasters' fear 
of government ownership, control or 
domination was not "hooey," as Chair- 
man Fly called it, but reality. He said: 
"From now on the license of any broad- 
casting station, whether he operates a 
100-watter or a 5,000-watter, hed better 
make sure that the 'commission can find. 
!nothing about his operation, his 'per- 
sonal life, or possibly even his wife's 
hats net they might criticize. 

"Cerise for Fear" 
"What Hitler did to German radio is 

a cause for fear In any language and, 
according to the Supreme Court, Mr. Fly 
now has the power to do it here. Mus- 
steini took tile same paternal attitude 
toward his children of the broadcasting 
industry in Italy. He gave them their 
instructions just the same as ho gave 
castor oil to some of his lees tractable 
party members. 

"Today, as broadcasters thruout the 
country study the decision of the Su- 
preme Court, they are horror stricken. 
The chains are forgotten. Today It is a 
question as to whether or not the gov- 
ernment shall dictate what kind of pro- 
gram we shall have, who shall speak. 
and on what subjects he shall speak 
over the broadcasting stations of the 
United States." 

Representative Herbert feels a new law 

Guide, which will be issued monthly, 
is not mandatory. If a government 
agency with low priority off em a pro- 
gram that is better than that submitted 
by an agency with a high priority, sta- 
tion may use its discretion In allotting 
thine. It is up to an agency to see that 
the station is supplied with well pre- 
pared, effective material. All material 
must be cleared by OWI for policy as sta- 
tion protection. In addition, the guide 
each month will contain a "Refused 
Clearance" listing, which will list activi. 
ties OM rates as "non-emential." 

Special attention Is directed to three 
major characteristics of the guide. First, 
many subjects are recommended for cer- 
tain districts, and stations in other dis- 
tricts are advised to devote their time 
to other purposes; second subjects arc 
refused clearance. This rating was ar- 
rived at after consultation with the War 
Man-Power Commission and is In tho 
war Interests of the individual com- 
munities involved; third, important sub- 
jects which can be adequately handled 
in the spot announcement packet are 
omitted from the list. 

Initial priority guide, issued this 
month, is being tested in Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, Maryland and District of 
Columbia. Plan was drawn up at re- 
quest of OWI Radio Bureau in Washing- 
ton by Howard Browning, local regional 
director, and Stanley Broughton Tall, 
regional radio director, after a series of 
meetings that included sessions with Dr. 
Leon Levy, president of WCAU hero and 
local radio consultant for the OWL stud 
the war program managers of the nine 
Philadelphia stations. 

Go Full CBS Web 
To Earn Discounts 

NEW YORK, June 12.-General Foods 
and American Home Products Corpora- 
tion have expanded on CBS to use the 
full web for a.m. serials, thus earning 
discount for show airings on the coin- 
lilac chain. Programs involved are 
Joyce Jordan, M. D.; Young Dr. Malone, 
We Love and Learn, Kale Smith. Speaks, 
My Gal Sunday and Romance of Helen 
Trent. 

Two other five-a-week CBS programs 
using all outlets are Owens-Illinois Glass 
Company's Foal' Horse Front Reporter 
and Wrigley Company's Keep the Rome 
Fires Burning. 

rA, "LISTEN TO Mir 

LULU BATES 
SINGING YOUR FAVORITE SONGS 

from THE GAY NINETIES 
and THE TORRID TWENTIES 

via WJZ and the BLUE NETWORK 

MON. TUES. WED. FRL 

41- 6:15 to 6:30 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

48 W. 48 ST. GALE, Inc N.Y. 
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Man Aches Multiply 
Cincy Goes 

To Colleges; 
Iowa 'Scared' 

Iowa 
Des Moines 

DES MOINES, June 12.-The man- 
power situation has been critical among 
the smaller Iowa stations but is now 
threatening the larger ones. 

Craig Lawrence, general manager of 
the Iowa Broadcasting Company, ex- 
pressed the sentiments of many station 
managers by saying "the real blow will 
come when they start taking fathers. 

The smaller stations thruout the State 
have been beset with man-power prob- 
lems for some time, with an employee re- 
quired to be a jack-of-all-trades and 
usually brought in with no experience. 
ISMS, Marshalltown, doesn't have an 
employee with more than two years' 
experience. KVFD, Fort Dodge, also has 
been busy getting replacements. 

Probably hardest hit of any station is 
WOO, Davenport. with the control room 
staff being mostly all femmes. Also has 
femme spiders. 

IBC Loss About 50 
Iowa Broadcasting Company has lost 

26 from the two Des Moines stations, 
KSO and KENT, and nearly the same 
number from WMT, Cedar Rapids, and 
WNAX, Yankton, S. D. 

Technician replacements have not been 
serious yet at KSO and KRNT. Inter- 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers has helped to meet the prob- 
lem. So far no femme technicians or 
spiders have been hired. The draft has 
hit the announcing staff with six gone, 
but hardest hit has been the front of- 
fice, with Gardner Cowles Jr. and Luther 
PIM, the top men in the organization, in 
was service. 

The present announcing staff at KSO 
and KRNT is full of 3-A men, and the 
situation will become critical here when 
the order goes thru for drafting fathers 
as most of the spielers are young mar- 
ried men with children. 

At WHO, 50,000-watt station, the sit- 
uation was described as beginning to get 
threatening, altho 24 members of the 
staff are now in the service. The influx 
into the service has been scattered thru 
the organization, however, with no ap- 

' parent shortage in one department. Sta- 
tion has used a femme dial twister and 
now has one femme newscaster. 

One factor which has eased the techni- 
cal end has been radio training schools 
in Des Moines, which have furnished 
employees for stations outside of Des 
Moines. In addition, Sidney Pearlman, 
of KRNT-KSO, has trained 13 men and 
women, mostly with physical handicaps, 
with 11 of them placed all over the 
country (See The Billboard May 22 
issue). 

Tennessee 
Memphis 

MEMPHIS, June 12.-Midsouth sta- 
tions are finding little trouble with the 
man-power set-up. Worst problem con- 
cerns announcers on those stations which 
insist that radio is a young man's game. 

In the engineering field there is an 
ample supply of second-class operators. 
This is due to radio courses which have 

Spieler Scarcity in Tenn.; 
Arizona's 4-F's and Courses; 
Portland Crosses Fingers 

This Is No. 6 
The Billboard presents the sixth in its series of nationwide discussions on 

the personnel problem in the radio industry. Examined by staffers and cor- 
respondents on this page are Cincinnati, Des Moines, Memphis, Phoenix and 
Aricona, Portland and Oregon, Hartford and Connecticut, and Baltimore. 

In the fist previous surveys the following cities were analysed: May 15 issue 
-Philadelphia and San Francisco; May 22-Minneapolis-St. Paul and St. Louis; 
May 29-Dallas, Chicago and (separately) Illinois; June 5-Detroit, Richmond 
(Va.), Kansas City, Mo., and Austin, Tex.; June 12-Cleveland, Fort Worth, New 
Orleans, Omaha, Hollywood, Salt Lake City and Denver. 

The total, 25 cities in 19 States from Coast to Coast. 

been given the past three years at two 
National Defense Schools, one in Mem- 
phis and the other at Whitehaven. 

Shortage of announcers is felt most 
keenly by the smallest station, WHBQ, 
which is using girls to fill in. WMPS, 
which is on both Blue and Mutual, say 
they could use twice as many as they 
now employ but are still getting along 
okay. In general it has been possible to 
replace satisfactorily all men drafted 
from Memphis radio, and there are still 
a few operators in town who are working 
at other jobs. 

The real pinch is being felt by the 
small Mississippi and Arkansas stations, 
many of whom are reported to have cur- 
tailed hours of operation. 

Arizona 
Phoenix 

PHOENIX, Ariz.. June 12.-Despite 
wartime inroads, radio stations in this 
area and Arizona generally have been 
able to maintain regular services estab- 
lished in pre-war days and in some in.: 
stances have expanded their "war effort" 
programs. 

Altho the services have cut deep into 
staffs, in one instance forcing a station 
to make a 100 per cent turnover in per- 
sonnel in a year's time, most broad- 
casters have augmented their forces by 
bringing in 4-F men, initiating their 
own training programs, and in one in- 
stance women announcers have been 
tried. 

Looal draft boards have given defer- 
ments to a limited number of men 
deemed essential to the industry here, 
but that has been the exception rather 
than the rule. Most of the radio men 
have enlisted, however, rather than wait 
to be taken in the draft. 

Requirements of announcers peottlias 
to this area have resulted in at least one 
man's being called to the Office of the 
Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 
James Creasman, SITAR announcer, was 
taken by Nelson Rockefeller's force be- 
cause of his intimate knowledge of 
Spanish. 

Station ICTAR, 5,000 wetter and largest 
in the State, has sent 13 members of 
its staff of 22 into service. Key station 
in the Arizona Broadcasting Company, 
a network of seven outlets, it has never- 
theless managed to add to its war pro- 
grams thru increasing the duties and 
responsibilities of older staff members. 
There has been considerable training of 
new personnel, many of whom came to 

ROLL TICKETS 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 100.000 for 

Dept. 111 
10,000 .46.50 

Keystone Ticket (o pa.$19.50,ES .......lifi 
Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, 316,00 per 100,000. 

the station without prior experience or 
with limited background. It is the NBC 
and Blue outlet. 

Complete Turnover 
KVOA. in Tucson, with 10 men on its 

staff, has accounted for the 100 per cent 
turnover. Some of the original staff have 
remained, but some of the positions have 
been filled twice or more by new per- 
sonnel. KYCA, Prescott, and KYUM, 
Yuma, have lost one man each, and the 
latter's station manager is slated to go 
within six months, Other ABC stations 
have had comparable losses. 

KOY, owned by Burridge Butler, who 
also operates WLS in Chicago, felt 
deepest losses in the engineering de- 
partment, where all of the firm's experts 
were taken by the armed forces. Station 
has a complement of 24 men, lost 18 
in all to various services, and six of 
those were engineers. Station has met 
the problem, according to Jack Williams, 
program manager, thru classes conducted 
by the chief engineer, who managed to 
obtain sufficient men to maintain op- 
erations. 

Women have played an important part 
in KOY's continued work. Several 
stenographers have taken technician 
courses and have third-class licenses. 
While they could not handle a major 
mechanical breakdown they are capable 
of taking over during routine broad- 
casts. 

Fenunes Are "Excellent" 
"They have stepped in amazingly," 

Williams said. "Probably the time will 
never come when we have all woman an- 
nouncers-the public's reception just 
isn't favorable-but they are excellent 
as specialty announcers, and, of course, 
they continue with the old stand-bys 
of drama, homemakers' programs, han- 
dling recording programs and occasional 
newscasts." 

The station feels that the most im- 
portant problem is not replacing those 
taken into the army, since it has had 
ample applications for positions, but in 
the caliber of persons to be selected. Wil- 
liams said newcomers to radio "obviously 
can't be as efficient as the old-timers." 

KOY probably had the jump on most 
stations in Arizona when the war came, 
since its apprentice program had been 
in effect for some time. Youngsters 
with talent were taken years before the 
war for development in the channels 
they wished to follow. Many of them 
have stepped into wartime vacancies, 

All stations in the State have kept 
the acme broadcasting day. KTAR has 
added an hour to its daily log. 

Ohio 
Cincinnati 

CINCINNATI, June 12.-Altho inde- 
pendent station operators here have felt 
the man -power shortage, it has not 

Hartford Has 
Femme Set-Up; 

Bait. 'Worried' 
reached serious proportions, a check by 
The Billboard reveals. So far little diffi- 
culty has been experienced in obtaining 
capable replacements, and all stations 
are taking the situation in stride. Acute 
dearth of announcers, prevalent in other 
sectors, has not hit this section, and 
station staffs for the most part are 
manned with those comparatively safe 
from the draft or in 4-F. 

That the shortage here is less serious 
than in other sections is attributed to 
the fact that keymen losses have come 
at "convenient" intervals and stations 
have been able to replace them without 
difficulty. While most of the stations -4"! 

have had several key women employees, 
there has been no necessity an far to 
change policy by including women on 
the announcer staffs. 

Under the guidance of R. J. Rockwell, 
chief engineer, technical vacancies at 
WLW-WSAI (Crowley Corporation sta- 
tions) are being filled by men trained 
under supervision of engineers long ex- 
perienced in the operation of both 
stations, Bill Barlow, publicity director, 
said. George C. Biggar, program director 
of WLW, and James Leonard, in charge 
of the smile department at WSAI, are 
looking to universities for men and 
women ready to start in radio work. 

College Gals Take Over 
Within the last few weeks, however, 

the stations have added a woman, Jane 
Gray, to the sound effects department. 
She came in from the University of 
Iowa, where she was a radio student. 
Another addition from the same school 
is Carol McConahan, who has been added 
to WLW's farm department. Hazel Brett 
Howard, with a varied career in public 
relations and radio, has been brought 
here from Memphis and is taking over 
a man's job on WSAI as promotion di- 
rector. 

"Despite the loss of 17 men employees 
to the armed forces, WCKY (operated 
by L. B. Wilson, Inc.) faces no serious 
man-power problem," John E. Murphy, 
publicity director, said. Losses in key- 
men, he said, fortunately have come at 
intervals and the station has been able 
so far to replace them with men com- 
paratively safe from the draft. Girls 
have been hired to replace youths in 
positions where they could be used 
effectively. Station's news-o-graph de. 
pertinent, for instance, is staffed almost 
entirely by girls. 

Some of the clerical force has been 
lost, but the feminine part of'it has re- 
mained and offers no problem. Station's 
technical and engineering staffs are 
fairly well intact, and the vacancies that 
have occurred have been filled by men. 

Altho there have been occasions dur- 
ing the last year when the engineering 
and announcing staffs at WICRO (Mu- 
tual outlet) have been threatened with 
shortages beyond the station's minimum 
requirements, additional man power has 
been found to relieve the situation, with 
the result that the man-power story is 
not one of extreme. hardship, James Patt. 
promotion and publicity director. said. 

"With the exception of George Wilson, 
engineering director, and Don Hulse, 
supervisor," Patt stated, "there has been 
it Klleer 

since the 
t° turnover of engineers at 

w said that replacements 
artehreg eonueyt... a , 

were 
made from applicants located at smaller 
stations. Recently, however, they have 
been selected from men who have had 
former technical radio experience and 

dwuhsatrwleas7 
working in non-essential in- 

These men are trained to the duties 
and requirements of radio engineers in 
a short time. So successful has theAatter 
method been, Patt said, that the sta- 
te's has dropped a cosine of technical 
Inktruction for female staff members 
which h started in anticipation hi waseveard eeri 

severe 
bshor 

ta 
Announcing staff turnover has been 

rapid, but the source of supply of men 
With some degree of microphone and 
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voice experience has been plentiful 
enough to fill the ranks. Newest staff 
members are also chosen on a deferable 
draft basis. Patt said that he expected 
new problems to arise with the drafting 
of 3-A men, but WKRC officials do not 
feel the need will be immediately criti- 
cal. Shortages in the office have been 
met by the employment of married 
women. Department heads, too, are 
women to an increasing degree at the 
station. These departments include 
auditing, music, traffic and continuity. 

Start Training Courses 
Mortimer C. Watters, vice-president of 

Scripps-Howard Radio. Inc., operators of 
WCPO, stated that 15 members of the 
staff have been inducted into the armed 
forces. Some of them have been replaced 
by women, particularly in the sales and 
continuity departments. As to others, he 
expects some to be leaving soon. To 
meet its constantly changing personnel 
needs the station has established en- 
gineering and announcing schools on a 
small scale. 

Waters said his organization always 
has three men learning the station's 
operation. Generally these men are 
either In 4-V or are over military age. 
They now hold regular full-time jobs 
and learn station operation at their con- 
venience. Two of the station's engineers 
are currently instructing their wives in 
the engineering phases of radio opera- 
tion. 

le 

Oregon 
Portland 

PORTLAND, Ore., June 12r -Radio 
man-power troubles haven't been so bad 
in the Portland area, particularly among 
the larger stations. Up-State, however, 
there is a different story. Most owners 
are looking for radio help of every de- 
scription. 

While the armed forces took its share 
of announcers, engineers and talent, re- 
placements, for most part, were made 

' quickly. As far as could be learned, only 
a few key deferments were asked for 
and given in the Oregon area. Station 
owners, however, are crossing their 
fingers as to what the future may bring. 

Both KGW and KEX, owned by the 
same management, reported its technical t staff entact. "All our engineers are over 
38 years old," a spokesman for the sta- 
tions said, "and unless draft require- 
ments are stiffened we think we have 
a staff good for the duration. We have 
veteran department directors, and our 
present announcers are good, experienced 

gy men. We have yet to find use for a 
woman announcer and don't think we'll 
have to come to that-at least, there are 
no signs of that yet. Most of our 
vacancies have occurred in the minor 
spots-some talent-but most of the jobs 
were ably filled by inexperienced radio 
people without terrific handicap to the 
stations. We're operating on a 40-hour 
week and hope we can continue, as with 

It-- tightened operations we couldn't release 
people for jobs in other industry." 

4t. At KOIN-KALE, two stations also with 
single ownership, everything Is rosy. H. 
Swartswood, general manager, said: 
"We're running, and how! We lost a 
few experienced men and women in the 
continuity, news and talent staffs, and 
some announcers, but we were fortunate 

getting replacements. We don't know 
. what the future holds-but we can say 
4- definitely that things 'aren't bad at all 

at these station-S." 

to 24 hours shortly, things are going to 
be tougher. Station lost men to Uncle 
Sam in all departments, but officials 
said, "We're still going." 

"Could Be Lots Worse" 
At KXL Manager Hal Wilson said that 

he definitely couldn't call his set-up 
* tops, but it could be a lot worse, "We 

lost several announcers, but we picked 
a up experienced replacements quickly and 

surprisingly easy-but it's a question 
now of whether we can hold them. Many 
of the replacements came from the 
smaller towns. I guess the radio boys 
were attracted to Portland, which is 
now a hustling, booming war town, and 
the largest wages. We have no women 
announcers. We do have a woman pro- 
gram director-but we've had her a year 
now, and she's a good one, too. The 
man-power shortage had nothing to do 
with her job." 

XWJJ is hardest hit of Portland sta- 
tions. At present the station is using 
two inexperienced announcers, and what 
with station time to be upped from 19 

Small Towns Hit 
In other towns in the State, however, 

the man-power problem is just that-a 
problem. Most all station Owners re- 
ported shortage of help-from office help 
to technicians. 

Sheldon Sackett, owner of stations at 
La Grande and Marshfield, Ore., and 
Vancouver, Wash., said he needed help 
at all three. At Marshfield. Sackett is 
using a woman technician, and femme 
announcers are cropping up over all the 
State. 

"That's the way It always works out." 
Sackett said. "The small towns get hit 
hardest and quickest, too. The boys 
want to go to the big towns where wages 
are higher and probably where promo- 
tions come quicker. But, of course, we 
didn't lose all our help to the city eta- 
Mons-Uncle Sam had a lot to do 
with it." 

Most owners of small stations were 
frank in their opinion that local draft 
boards would have to defer sense of the 
key men who are left or they would have 
to fold or curtail their activities." 

Connecticut 
Hartford 

HARTFORD, Conn., June 12.-Four lo- 
cal stations are applying various solu- 
tions to meet the current manrpower 
shortage as it exists in Hartford, a boom- 
town area. 

Program Director Karma, of WNBO 
(Blue), has had to replace one-fourth of 
his announcing and production staff by 
employing men who were classified in 
4-F and by adapting several women for 
special programs. To help smooth over 
vacancies on the announcing staff in 
particular, station, managers have stepped 
in themselves. Rogers Holt, chief of 
WNBC technical division, has lost four of 
his former staff of eight and has been 
employing part-time radio men who are 
also working in local defense plants. 
He notes the unusual circumstances 
prevalent in Hartford: "Defense men are 
working part-time in radio, instead of 
radio men working part-time in defense." 

At WTIC (NBC) Manager Morency has 
set a 45-hour week for his staff, which 
was reduced from 21 to 16. Girls who 
have had former radio experience are be- 
ing satisfactorily used as replacements, 
and the opinion of the management is 
that as long as the exodus to the armed 
forces and government service is gradual, 
the situation can be met. Their execu- 
tive staff is intact. On the engineering 
side men over the draft age are replac- 
ing engineers doing special experimental 
and research work for the government in 
the field of radio. "Essential" listings 
by WMC has not stopped the drafting 
of radio personnel by local draft boards. 

Maryland 
Baltimore 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-Despite-tile 
heavy inroads by the armed forces and 
to some extent the inducements of de- 
fense plants, plus more attractive offers, 
presumably, from other interests, Balti- 
more stations have been able to cope 
with increasing shortages in man 
power, and with necessary changeovers 
and shifting about, they have managed 
to carry on and maintain operations. 
Nevertheless the situation has reached 
the point where stations have come to 
the conclusion they are currying on from 
day to day. What the future holds is 
any man's guess. 

Announcers and engineers have been 
raided heavily by the fighting forces. 
Sales personnel has been virtually un- 
affected. This has been due in most 
instances to the fact that the sales staff 
is made up of men over the draft age, as 
now composed, tho a recent announce- 
ment by the WMC makes inroads on men 
in that group a possibility. 

Dearth of Technicians 
In one instance the drainage on en- 

gineers or technicians has come to the 
point where the station has, for the first 
time, made calls on women and now has 
two of them in training for this work. 
To say that the situation is causing some 
concern to the managements of local 
stations is putting it mildly, for they are 
worried not knowing what the future 
holds. 

The five Baltimore stations have lost 
fully '70 of their personnel already in all 
departments. It has been pointed out 
by one station manager that the enlist- 
ments of women in the various services, 
plus the lure of the defense plants, has 
created a woman-power shortage almost 
as serious as that in the male field. 

L. M. Mllbourne, vice-president and 
general manager of Monumental Radio 
Company, operator of WCAO (CBS), 
after declaring that heavy drains have 
been made with the loss of 12 an- 
nouncers and 4 technicians and others 
slated to be lost shortly, said that "we 
arc carrying on and there has been no 
interruption to station operation. We 
are making replacements as best we 
can." The technical staff is on a 48- 
hour -week basis, while other personnel 
are on a 40-hour week. 

Simplifying Jobs 
Manager C. 0. Delaney, of WTHT 

(Mutual), working with a staff that 
has been reduced by 60 per cent, has re- 
lied upon the simplification of technical 
positions and the use of women, chiefly, 
to meet the problem. Executive staff is 
intact. 

At WDRO (CBS) Walter Haase, pro- 
gram manager, reiforted that business is 
good, and despite the transfer of 12 out 
of 30 announcers, control operators and 
transmitter men to the armed forces and 
government defense positions, the newly 
constructed staff is a creditable organ- 
ization. All the girls on the secretarial 
staff have been trained to substitute in 
control-room operation for Jean Kirwan 
and Lydia Gamble when necessary. Aver- 
age time needed to teach them the rou- 
tine was only one week. Two physically 
handicapped men, one a control and 
transmitter operator, the other an an- 
nouncer, have been employed. A part- 
time high-school boy works on FM. This 
station has not been affected by the 
job freeze nor is there a shortage in 
the executive section. 

To sum up, local stations have been 
hit by the current man-power situation 
but, due to good labor-management rela- 
tions and adaptation of job functions to. 
the available labor, are operating suc- 
cessfully. 

The Billboard 

WBAL Lost 25 
Harold C. Burke, manager of WBAL 

(NBC), said there has been a heavy drain 
on personnel, with the number lost in- 

'eluding four announcers and several of 
the engineering staff. Twenty-fivo of 
the original staff have exited. But, said 
Burke: "We have managed to effect re- 
placements. For the first time in our 
history we effected technical replace- 
ments with women. We have two 
women who are being trained for this 
work. Replacements are being made 
wherever and whenever possible from 
our own organization." 

Assistant Manager Charles Roeder of 
WCBM (Blue) said that despite the loss 
of some personnel, including Soler an- 
nouncers and two of the engineering 
staff, the station is carrying on. Helen 
Powers, assistant manager of WITH, said 
the station has been hard hit. There 
has been no Interruption in the sta- 
tion's service, Miss Powers said, adding 
the station is continuing its 24-hour 
service, the same schedule upon which 
It originally started its operations. 

"We have had to work harder than 
ever before and have found it necessary 
to make shifts and changes, but we are 
carrying on." Miss Powers stated. 

In the absence of H. W. Batchelder, 
personnel manager, there was no ono 
available to issue any statement at 
WFBR (Mutual). A service plaque in 
the office shows that 13 are in the armed 
forces, including Purnell Gould, com- 
mercial manager for the station. 

Birmingham Classes 
BIRMINGHAM, June 121-A free an- 

nouncers' class for the benefit of local 
men and boys interested in learning 
-about radio has been instituted by 
WSCIN. Class meets Wednesdays in the 
studios. Covers announcing, technique, 
use of turntables, writing of copy and 
editing of news with enough Informa- 
tion about technical operation to give 
the newcomers savvy on what mama a 
station tick. Bill Terry, veteran WHON 
announcer, is in charge. 

Peg Murray Joins OWI 
WASHINGTON, Juno 12.-Peggy Mur- 

ray, continuity editor of WOL, local 
Mutual outlet, has left -the station to 
go with OWI's Foreign Outpost Division. 
She will be replaced- by Mrs. Slain 
Squibb, formerly assistant continuity 
editor for the station, 
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Keep 'Em Alive on Air If Paper Declines 
NEW TORS, June '12. - Street & 

Smith, publishers of pulp snags, novels, 
comic books and thrillers, are combin- 
ing the public yen for escape with their 
need for protection against further cuts 
In paper by widespread use of radio. 
Unusual part of the S & S operation is 
that their radio deals cost them nothing 
and often return a profit. 

Modus operandi has publisher provid- 
ing scripts, pounded out by the outfit's 
sizable crew of scriveners, to the station 
free. Outlets produce shows with roy- 
alty payment required only when show 
is sponsored. Thus the station gets a 
blood and thunder script, plus a tie-up 
with a widely circulated pulp mag. Pub- 
lisher gets snag mention on each show, 
dough when the program Is sold, and 
protection that the mug name and char- 
acters will live even if paper supplies 
cut circulation. 

The gimmick grew out of Street & 
Smith's success with The Shadow. This 
hit the air 11 years ago as a plug for 
Detective Story magazine, one of their 
oldest and most popular. The Shallow 
is one of the best money-makers in the 
S & S skein. Blue Coal has sponsored 
It over Mutual, east of the Mississippi 
and north of the Ohio, for the past eight 
years. Last week Gillette bought the 
rights for Brazil and Argentina. Pm- 
grams will be transcribed in [Spanish 
and Portuguese. 

Another old-timer that S & S revital- 
ized via radio Is Nick Carter. Pour 
months ago they spotted it half-hour 
weekly on WOR. Clicked so well the 
publishing firm is vildwiting the birth 
of Chick Carter. He will be adopted son 
of Nick and is slated to start airing 
over WOR at 5:30; obviously intended 
for juve listeners. 

Other deals currently working are air- 
ings of Doc Savage, weekly half hour on 
WMCA; The Avenger, being show-cased 
on WHN and, unlike the other set-ups, 
written by a station scripter under S & 

Fada Using News 
To Rebuild Name 

NEW YORE, June 12.--.Facia, Radio, in 
an effort to regain some of the prestige 
which the radio receivers that carried 
that brand name had when they were 
manufactured by P. A. D. Andrea 16 
years ago, now sponsors Henry J. Tay- 
lor's newcasts, 10 minutes daily, on 
WJZ, 11:05 to 11:16 p.m. 

J. M. Marks, pretty of Pada. which had 
been producing ptivate brand radio re- 
ceivers and a few sets with the Fads 
name, prior to the freeze, Is thinking 
in terms of who's going to get the post- 
war business. He looks to institutional 
advertising to make Pada a contender. 

Taylor is scribbler responsible for Men 
in Mottoes, Why Hitler's Treadmill Will 
Fool the World and Time Runs Out. 
His Pada contract will give him his 
Second daily session on WJZ, the other 
being a Blue network shot from 6:05 
to 6:55 pm. Agency is Sternfield, God- 
ley, Inc. 
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S supervision; Sunny Tabor, five-minute 
transcriptions which are peddled to 
local outlets (even after three years 
Sunny retains its popularity). This set- 
up is also unusual since the character 
Is lifted from Western Story magazine 
and plugs pulp by credit line only. 

Two other series are in the making at 
S & S. One is a revival of Frank Meng- 
well, which was withdrawn four mouths 
ago for revision. It will shortly be reis- 
sued. The other is Bin Barnes, an air 
adventurer familiar to hinterland fans. 

Show Oar ;l Rights 
To "People" Title 
FTC "Protects" Program 

WASHINGTON, June 12. - Federal 
Trade Commission this week cracked 
down on Pacbar Company, Inc., for pub- 
lishing a year book of public opinion 
called We, the People. Title, said FTC, 
is well known to the public as the name 
of a radio program sponsored by na- 
tional advertisers. 

Publisher signed a stipulation agreeing 
to discontinue use of title for the book. 

People, long-time radio fare, is cur- 
rently sponsored by Gulf Refining on 
CBS. 

PROGRAM_ REVIEWS 
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"For This We Fight" 

Reviewed Saturday, 7-7:30 p.m. 
Style - Educational. Sustaining on 
WEAF (New York) and NBC. 

well. Dr. Shotwell did the so-called 
"moderating," which wasn't enough to 
begin to make it showmanhke. He will 
be followed on the second 13 weeks by 
John H. Fahey, who heads the Twentieth 
Century Fund. 

It would appear that NBC has learned 
nothing from its own U. of Chicago 

For just one minute Underwriting Vic- Round Table, the Blue's America's TOMS 
tory, on the June 5 shot (first of For This Meeting of the Air, CBS' People's Plat- 
We Fight series), looked as the it was form. or Mutual's American. Forme of the 
going to be a show. For just that min- Air. It has, in this series, a program so 
ute it appeared to be able to do its as- topheavy with names and underwriting 
signed job of selling the radio audience that if it could only he touched with 
on post-war thinking. Then it bogged the magic band of showmanship it would 
down in a mess of speeches, which, while make a vital contribution to the peace. 
intelligent, kept the audience away from As it stands, it will only get newspaper 
NBC. That good first minute took the space for the network and consistent 
radio audience to the Island of Attu, Best Bets listings. It can't miss as an 
where a soldier in battle spoke up for NBC publicity getter, with names like 
"speaking my piece about the peace." Cordell Hull, Justice Owen Roberts, 
That 60 seconds had the compelling Elmer Davis, APL's Matthew Won, Sum- 
quality that makes people listen, but a ner Welles, Nelson Rockefeller and Anne 
'Minute isn't a half hour. O'Hare McCormick. 

If this is a sincere attempt to stimu- 
late post-war thinking among the peo- 
ple, it's another 26 programs gone wrong. 

Joseph M. Koehler. 

For This We Fight is jointly spon- 
sored. NBC's Inte-American University 
of the Air is joined in the first 13 pro- 
grams by the Commission To Study the 
Organization of the Peace and in the 
second 13 weeks by the Twentieth Cen. 
tUry Fund. Vivien Shirley Nason 

On the premiere two senators, ThomaS, 
of Utah, and Austin, of Vermont, anti two 
news association men spoke their pieces. 
The announced subject, Underwriting 
Victory WAS neatly by-passed for the 
safer ground of maintaining the peace 
after the war. The senators stuck to 
this subject. Tho two newsmen, for 
their part, did a neat and gaudy job of This marks the first thrift in local radio 
selling their own brand of press arse- that a labor union has auspiced a regu- 
ciations. lar series of programs. Weekly stanza 

Alan Gould, executive assistant of the is sponsored by shipbuilders' union at 
Associated Press, not only had the gall Sun Shipyards with the announced in- 
to make a special plea for the "news- tuition of explaining the social and eco- 
paper-owned news-gathering service" mimic contributions to the community 
but plugged boss Sent Cooper's book, and country being made by this CIO 
Barriers Doieu, with liberal quotes. Earl union. 
J. Johnson put in his plea for the "rode- Handling this purely propaganda chore 
pendent" press association, the United is Vivien Shirley Nasou, a newspaper gal 
Press, and its way of life. It was bad of long standing and wife of one of the 
enough to have four long speeches, one editors of Tito Philadelphia Record. 
right after tile other, without having two Palmed off here as a sort of radio per- 
of them log-rolling. sonality, she Is actually press agent for 

The first set of programs calls upon the shipbuilders' union and goes on tho 
tile talents of Dr. James Rowland Angell, eir as part of that job. 
Sterling Fisher and Dr. James T. Shot- On the first program Miss Nason had 

Reviewed Monday, 8-8:15 p.m. Style 
-Labor union talk. Sponsor-Ship- 
builders' Union of Chester, Pa., Local 2, 
CIO. Agency-Direct. Station-WIBG 
(Philadelphia). 

the situation well in hand as to delivery, 
sails a thin-voiced femme mouthing 
flowery phrases in behalf of the ship- 
building huskies was incongruous. Those 
who could stand the straight 15 minutes 
of puffing heard her heap praises on the 
CIO in general and promising to devote 
her second stanza to the Chester local 
specifically. 

Teld how the CIO stands for improved 
safety conditions for the workers, for in- 
creased production, just wages and wage 
Increases, and for greater utilization of 
Negro workers. It all sounded well, 
even if not impressive. But Miss Nason 
spoiled it all by winding up on the note 
that the CIO has pledged no strikes for 
the duration and that it has kept that 
promise. Gal conveniently forgot about 
the recent wildcat strikes of the auto 
and rubber unions of the CIO. 

Little reason for listening, save for a rabid unionist, if this period Is an in- dication of what is to follow unless, 
however, it's all a subtle build-up for the union to ask the shipyard for a 
wage Increase. Interesting to note that the shipyard itself followed close on the union's heels by buying a radio program 
series on WIP here, scheduled an hour 
later the same evening. 

afaurfe Orodenker. 

Jay Franklin 
Reviewed Monday, 6:15-6:30 p.m. 

Style -- News analysis. Sponsor - Em- 
bassy Dairy. W I NX (Washington ) . 

Eventually all columnists find their 
way to a mike. but in the case of Jay Franklin the connection seems to be a 
fortunate one. Not just another news 
commentator, Franklin goes in for 
scholarly analysis and Manes his stuff. 
evaluating the news In terms of what 
effect it will have on American peole. 

Wide newspaper experience, coupled 
with chores ill the State Department as 
MI expert on foreign affairs, give him 
swell background for this type of pro- 
grain. 

Has good voice. aitho a little too 
formal and dignified, and delivers stuff 
slowly. Style could be improved by 
lightening it up a little, and taking 
some of the "lecture" quality off, but 
in the main he puts the news over well. 
Commercial is well-fitted to this type of 
Show. Caskie Stinnett. 

"Treasured, Hymns" 

Reviewed Thursday, 11:45 a.m. to 
12. Style-Music and poetry. Sponsor 
-Success Laundry Cleaner. Station- 
WREC (Memphis). 

Now in its fifth year, this program of 
hymns by Bob Sanders Jr. has, due to 
the war, been gaining an increasing 
listening audience. 'Plie religious flavor 
is contributed entirely by the hymns, 
there being a pleasant absence of ser- 
monizing. 

In addition to singing familiar hymns 
in a gbod baritone, Sanders toads a 
short piece of poetry as Introduction. 
Leads off many of the songs by voicing 
an apposite text or reading a portion of 
the first verse. 

Musical support is furnished by the 
WREC Ensemble, consisting of organ, 
two violins, bass fiddle and clarinet. 
Commercials are short, appropriate and 
Well handled by. Bill Possee. 

Ted Johnson. 

TYRO PRODUCTIONS 
1697 Broadway, New York Columbus 5-3737 
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uild-ArUS 
DC r Fan de on 

Under Par 
WASHINGTON, June 12.- Theater 

Guild-American Theater Society faces 
Unhappy situation here as result of in- 
ability to present subscribers with six 
shows according to membership con- 
tracts. Only four ATS shows were of- 
fered, leaving two more still due. 

Altho sonic subscribers are bitter about 
scanty season, efforts are being made to 
Iron out the thing fairly. Guild is trying 
to settle the matter by adjusting next 
season's membership costs, as this would 
help to hold current season's members. 
Some subscribers are sure to squawk over 
this arrangement, especially those not 
planning to renew subscriptions. Indi- 
vidual adjustments will have to be made 
in those cases. 

If Guild's plan works out, a renewing 
subscriber would have to pay less for 
next year's subscription, credit being 
allowed for shows not given during pres- 
ent season. 

Guild's announcement came as a re- 
sult of considerable questioning from 
subscribers as season neared end and no 
other shows were in sight. 

Asknowledging "a series of misadven- 
tures over which we had no control," 
Guild officials formally notified sub- 
scribers here that they are postponing 
the balance of the season until fall. 

entity to Bat 
For .Negro Acts 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Reports coming 
in from VSO -Camp Shows groups con- 
cerning the Jim Crow treatment of Negro 
actors in the 'units will bring some con- 
crete action from Actors' Equity Asso- 
ciation before legit units go out again 
in the fall. 

Equity plans to enlist the aid of Camp 
Shows, Travelers' Aid and chambers of 
commerce in various communities in pro- 
testing discrimination against Negro per- 
formers. 

Nix Ticket Broker 
Allotment 2 Weeks 

NEW YORK. June 12.-Supreme Ticket 
Agency, operated by Willie Deutsch, will 
be deprived of its ticket allotments for 
two weeks. starting June 21, by members 

d of the League of New York Theaters. On 
Monday (7) Supreme was found guilty of 
overcharging by the Code Enforcement 
Authority. which administers the ticket 
code between the League and Equity and 
the brokers. 

Of eight other brokers brought up on 
charges, several lesser offenders were dis- 
missed with a warning and two, who de- 
nied the charges. have been granted more 
time to prepare their cases. 

CEA produced evidence that as high 
as $16.40 a pair were charged for tickets 
to Oklahoma!, Ziegfeld Follies, Dough.- 
girls, Kiss and Tell and other top-notch 
box-office draws. 

Taber Wins $121 
NEW YORK, June 12.- Richard Taber 

won an arbitration award Monday (7) of 
$121.61 covering five- eighths of a week's 
salary, plus transportation costs, from 
Victor Payne-Jennings and Marion Gering. 
producers of Her First Murder, for failing 
to give him a full two weeks' notice of 
dismissal when he was discharged from 
the company last December while on a 
tryout trek. Included in the award was 
money deducted from his salary to pay 
the fare of his successor. Taber got only 
eight days' notice and the additional 
salary covers the balance of the required 
notification period. 

Maryland Back to Drain 
BALTIMORE, June 12. - Maryland 

Theater has discarded its vaudefilm pol- 
icy, in effect since reopening last Janu- 
ary, and will return to legit, it was an- 
nounced by C. W. Hicks. owner, Broad- 
way and Hollywood names will guest. 
Lee Holland, manager under old plan, 
Will continue. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
'mformances to Juno 12 Inclusive 

protium. Open ti Perf. 

Angel Street (Golden) 
Arse Ile and Old Imes (Fa'. Dee. 0,41 0" 
Cora Is Owes, 

Jan. 10,'41 1059 

Cou(nBsee'llko'r - at Imw (whet) May 8.-- dl 
Nor. 24-- 291 (Royale) 

Dark Elm (Delano) Jan. 14__ 172 
1.,.,,cee 1.ev.gt, 38.... tes 

Tba 
Harriet (Miller's) ia"""?,ITI., 
Janie (Playhouse) Sent 10--- 817 

Kira 
Min (Majestic) rise, 19.'41 646 

Life with Felber """ 107 
Patriots. The (1iationalleLJan. .989 

1494 

Side of One Teeth, The " """ 157 
(Plymouth) Nov, 

Threes 6 Vacuity (Longacro) _slay 3,512 
Tomorrow the World (Derry- 

more) Apr. 14--- TO 

Musical 
By Jupiter (Shubert) June 9;42 415 
Oklahoma! (St, Janus) Mar. al.-- 87 
Do.linda (Imperial) 
Something for the Boys 

28-- 179 

7-.... 182 
Sons o' Fun (46th St.) 1.'91 641 
Star and Garter (Muds 

Dos) Juno 24--- sea 
Student. Prince. The (revival) 

(Broadway) 
Ziegfeld Follies (Winter Gar- "" 8--- 7 

den) Aar. 1.-- 84 

Vermont Strawhat 
Plays SmokestaCks 

CAMRIDGE, Mass., June 12.-Weston 
(Vt.) Playhouse, under tile supervision 
of Harlan Forrest Grant, switches to 
Springfield, Vt., booming war industries 
town, for its seventh consecutive 10- 
week season starting July 5. Moved 
from its original home in Weston, vaca- 
tion center, to the factory town was ex- 
plained as "due to the need of recrea- 
tion and entertainment for war work- 
ers." 

Company will also play a 'weekly cir- 
cuit of one-night stands in Vermont and 
New Hampshire war-industry centers. 

Looks Like PP 
Will Co Afield. 
For '4344 Plays 

NEW YORK, June Ie.-Playwrights' 
Producing Company may have to go 
outside its own circle again next season 
to fall its schedule of productions. Altho 
its four play-pcnner members, Elmer 
Rice, Maxwell Anderson, Robert Sher- 
wood and S. N. Behrman, had intended 
their alliance to be self-sufficient, exi- 
gencies of the war forced them to round 
out the current season with Sidney 
Kingsley's The Patriots. For next fat 
the only thing on the hook so far is 
Race's play about Thomas Paine which 
isn't even half finished. If Rice com- 
pletes the script In time, however, it'll 
be item No. 1 on the 1943-'41 agenda. 

Maxwell Anderson, now in London, was 
on his way to Tunisia for possible play 
material, but before lie could get there, 
it was all over but the shouting. May 
get the background he needs in London, 
anyway. Sherwood is too tied up with 
OWI affairs to take time out for script.. 
ing and Behrman has been too busy 
scribbling for Hollywood these past 
months to have something like a play 
up his sleeve. His Coast chores are over 
now, tho, and as soon as he gets over a 
recent illness, he should be able to put 
some idea to work. 

One thing the Playwrights office de- 
nies is that it will attempt to enlarge 
the membership. They're pretty well 
satisfied with the present set-up, ac- 
cording to a spokesman. Season just 
completed has been the best so far, with 
Eve of St. Mark, The Patriots and The 
Pirate each scoring pretty fair successes. 
Status of Ece of St. Mark is still uncer- 
tain and will probably be decided by 
another hot spell. During the last heat 
wave, The Patriots was forced to go 
under, which seems to indicate that 
despite predictions of the best season 
in years. there'll be little chance for ser- 
ious dramas this summer, 

NEW PLAY ON BROADWAY 
BROADWAY 

Beginning Tuesday, June 8, 1943 

THE STUDENT PRINCE 
(Revival) 

An operetta with score by Sigmund Romberg. 
Book and lyrics by Dorothy Donnelly. Staged 
by). Jr. Shubert. Settings by Watson Baratt. 
Costumes by Stage Costumes, Inc. Orchestra 
under the direction of Pierre de Reeder and 
Fred Hoff. Choregraphy by Ruthanne Boris 
and Alexis Dolinoff. Company manager, Ed- 
ward J. Scanlon. Press agent, C. P. Greneker. 
Associate, Howard Newman. Stage manager, 
Walter Johnson. Presented by Messrs. 
Shubert. 

First Lackey Howard Roland 
Second Lackey Dennis Dengate 
Third Lackey Fred Lane 
Fourth Lackey Ken Harlan 
Primo Minister Von Mark William Pringle 
Or. Engel (the Prince's Tutor) Everett Marshall 
Prince Karl Franz Frank Homaday 
Ruder (Landlord of Inn of Three Gold Apples) 

Walter Johnson 
Gretchen (Maid at the lent Ann Pennington 
Toni (a Waiter) Nathaniel Sack 
Detlef (a Student Leader) Roy Barnes 
Von Asterberg (Anuother Student Leader) 

Lyndon Crews 
Lucas (Another Student Leader) 

Daniel De Paolo 
Kathie (Niece of Ruder) Barbara Scully 
Lutz (Valet to the Prince). Detmar POPP. 
Huhert (the Valet's Valet) ... Jesse M. Cimberg 
Grand Duchess Anastasia Nina Varela 
Princess Margaret (Fiancee of Prince Karl 

Franz) Helene Arthur 
Captain Tamil. Charles Chesney 
Countess Leyden (Lady-In-Waiting to the 

Princess) Helena Le Berthon 
Rudolph (Cousin of Kathie) ..Herman Magidson 
Postillion Jimmy Russell 
LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE-Judy Turnbull, 

Phyllis Manning, Gloria Hope, Marilyn Model, 
Harriet Williams, Elaine Hasiett, Page Mor- 
ton, Shirley Gordon. Carol Hunter, Jacqueline 
Max, Helena Le Berthon. 

GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE-Colin Harvey, 
Eden Burrows, Ernst Nibbe, George Tallone. 
Kent Williams, Elliott Robertson. Gurney 
Bowman, Jimmy Russell, Herman Magidson, 
Howard Roland, Don Powell, Fred Lane, 
Dennis Dexgate, Ken Harlan, Robert LaMarr, 
George Lombroso, Anthony Coffaro, Dale 
Spangler, Fred Catania, Andrew Thurston, 
Stanton Barrett. 
TIME: Spring, 1830. 
Synopsis of Scenes: Prolog. ACT I-Scene 

1: Ante-Chamber in the Palace of Karisburg. 
Scene 2: Garden of the Inn of the Three Golden 
Apples. ACT II-Sitting-Room of Prince Karl 
Franz at the Inn (Three Months Later). ACT III-A Room of State In Royal Palace at Karla- 

burg (Two Years Later). ACT IV-Same as 
Act 1. Garden of tho Inn (Next Day). 

The Messrs. Shubert have taken their 
stalwart touring company of The Student 
Prince off the road, re-costumed it, 
polished up the performance here and 
there for more fastidious consumption, 
and presented the popular Romberg re- 
vival to an operetta-hungry New York 
audience at the Broadway Theater. 

Judging from the applause and the 
interminable encores, the Shuberts have 
their fingers smack on the pulse of the 
public. In fact, along about 11:16, with 
the repeats still coming, It began to look 
as tho Equity might have to invoke its 
rule calling for an extra eighth of a week's 
salary for the actors. Even curtain calls 
were not just plain curtain calls, but a 
reprise of some of the score's better- 
known melodies. 

The Romberg score wears well with 
time. but unfortunately the libretto does 
not. The story of Prince Earl Franz of 
the mythical kingdom of Karlsburg and 
the 'waitress Kathie is out of this world 
in the most literal sense of the term and 
the attempt to foster this hit of chimera 
on a page-one-conscious public seemed, to 
this reviewer, at least, to be something 
of an effrontery. It is simply that the 
imagination can no longer be taken in 
by this mythical kingdom stuff. So what 
the show actually boils down to is a med- 
ley of some very charming songs, fraught 
with nostalgia, and sung by some pleas- 
ant people, with a few comedy bits added 
for good measure. 

The spirited Drinking Song, Serenade, 
Deep in My Heart and Golden Deys, how- 
ever, were sung, re-sung and sung again, 
until little semblance of a continuous, 
flowing show was left. Radio, whteh 
pays much more attention to proportion 
and timing, 15 the proper medium for 
whatever is worth while in the current 
revive!. For the rest, it is far too lacking 
in freshness, tar two removed from things 
that matter to deserve over three hours 
of undivided attention. There's a differ- 
ence between escapism and imprisonment 
in a vacuum-the break with reality Is 
too difficult in the latter, 

Cast on the whole sings better than it 
acts. Everett Marshall, who as the old 
doctor, sings Golden Days intermittently 
on the drop of a monarchy, makes theist 

Legit Review 

Percentages and 

Critics' Quotes 

Listed below are the decisions of dra- 
nestle critics on the atlas general metro- 
politan dailies concerning the Broadway 
shows of the week. In figuring percent- 
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- 
half "yes" and one-hay "no" rather than 
betray thrown. out altogether. This would 
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes 
SO per cent rather than zero. 

"The Student Prince-44% 
YES: Roscoe (World-Telegram), Cole- 

man (Mirror). 
NO OPINION: Anderson (Journal 

American). Mantle (News), Barnes 
(Herald-Tribune), Nichols (Times). 

NO: Waldorf (Post), Brown (Sun), 
Itronenberger (PM). 

"Hardly provides Manhattan with its 
sprightliest evening."-Brown. 

"This is the kind of show that I could 
see over and over again."-Rascoe. 

"Barbara Scully possesses a shrill little 
soprano that will probably improve with 
experienee."-Waldorf. 

"Miss Scully lass an amazingly powerful 
voice."-Coleman. 

"Production is quite uneven."-Nichols. 
"Certainly it is the ultimate In escapist 

stage illusion."-Barnes. 
"A German university romance is still 

a German university romance."-Mantle. 
"Some of the student chorus seemed 

more backward than ever, suggesting that 
we may be nearing the time when the 
schoolboy prince will have to graduate or 
abdicate."-Anderson. 

"There is indeed more corn to the pro- 
ceedings than schmaltz."-Kronenberger. 

Hewitt To Appeal Coward 
"Blithe Spirit" Decision 

NEW YORK, June 12. - John O. 
Hewitt, whose appeal from the State Su- 
preme Court decision which ruled 
against hint in Isis recent plagiarism 
suit Involving Neel Coward's Entree 
Spirit comes up in the fall, states in a 
letter to The Billboard that his play, 
known both as Spirits and Husbands and 
Wives, was performed over 'MICA on 
three separate ocoasions in 1031 and 
1032, under Donald Flamm's direction. 

John C. Wilson office, co-partner of 
Coward, had claimed that Hewitt told 
them his play had been performed over 
WJZ, and a check -up of the station had 
shown no such record. Newitt's letter 
said he has reviews of the show, which 
are also on file at the public library, 

"Claudia" To Open Cape 
CAPE MAY; N. June 12.-Looming 

as the only regular strawhat theater in 
the Now Jersey-Pennsylvania area, the 
Cape Theater will reopen June 22 for its 
fif lb season 'at this resort. with Mabel 
Tallaferro and Elaine Ellis in Claudia. 
Philip Earle, also in the cast, will direct. 
Theater still under management of T. 0. 
Upham 

contortions that would be purely his own 
business via radio. Barbara Scully, as 
Kathie, is about the most refreshing item 
on the program: pretty. of pleasant voice 
and much vitality. Personality lends 
itself more to musical comedy and 
operetta, however, which might make her 
a film bet. Frank Hornaday, as the prince, 
is just about the most beautiful hunk of 
civilian left on the Stem these clays, but 
can learn much about acting. Voice okay, 
except when out on all cylinders. Has 
difficulty bringing it back to normal with- 
out what sounds like plain unadulterated 
shouting. Detmar Poppen is the cantle 
mainstay of the show, with Nina. Varela. 
and Jesse M. Cimberg giving him noble 
assistance. Ann Pennington gets lots of 
chances to show her legs, but not so many 
to show what she can do with them. The 
gentlemen of the ensemble deserve a word 
of collective and individual praise for 
their singing of the Drinking Song and 
other rousing student numbers. 

Current expectations are to run Prime 
as long as the box office warrants (house 
bas been pretty well filled the first week) 
and follow it with Blossom Time. 

Shirley Frotielt. 
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Okay on Amateur 
Rights 'Ere B'may 
'View-Precedent 

NEW YORK. June 12,-Victor Payne- 
Jennings has released amateur produc- 
tion rights to Rebecca, on which he holds 
the American seag,e rights, to the Drama- 
tists' Play Service. Marks the first time 
a manager ha:, agreed to release amateur 
privilege, before a Broadway production. 
Under the Dramatists' Guild contract, 
producers may in their sole discretion 
decide on the amateur release date up 
to three years from the opening of the 
Play. lu the past. however. they've 
sought to delay the okay as long as 
possible, hoping to milk road possibilities 
dry before turning their platys over to 
the Little Theaters and schools. 

Releasing of Rebecca is an important 
step in the play servicing org's cam- 
paign to break down managers' prejudice 
against making such rights available 
sooner than the Guild agreement nilows. 
It Is felt that two or three cases of this 
sort will clarify the situation perma- 
nently. 

According to the arrangement, Rebecca 
May be performed by amateurs anywhere, 
except In Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, the District of Columbia 
and within a radius of 50 miles of about 
Se road towns here and in Canada. 

Lotito To Enter Producing 
Ranks With "Love Story" 

NEW YORK. June 12. -Louis Lotito, 
managing director of the Martin Beck 
Theater, will try the producing cud of 
the business for the first time next fall. 
Lotito will do the new Frederick Loss- 
dale play, Another Love Story, described 
as a comedy having no bearing on cur- 
rent events, which represents a change 
of pace. Roland Young is reported in- 
terested in trying his luck on Broadway 
again in it. 

Lotito says the 840,000 nut required 
to put the show on has already been 
harvested, most of the backers being 
"friends of Mr. Lonsdale." Playwright 
himself, according to Lotito, has no ft- 
nancial interest in the opus. 

"Night Must Fall" 
For Florida Camps 

TAMPA, June I2.-Army bases in this 
vicinity will hate another taste of the 
drains when the Tampa Little Theater 
takes its last production of the season, 
Einlyn Williams's Night Must Fall, on a 
tour of near-by camps, following its 
three-day Little Theater run which 
starts Monday (14). Other plays that 
have been brought to the servicemen 
this season were Claudia and Ibsen's 
Ghosts, Claudia starts it second tour 
shortly. 

Three plays have been under the 
"guest" direction of Sgt. Maurice Geof- 
frey. former legiter now stationed here 
at Headquarters Third Air Force. 

"Arsenic" 11G in Portland; 
6,000 See It in Montreal 

PORTLAND. Ore., June 12. -Boris 
Karloff's Arsenic and Old Lace company 
drew 611,000 for four nights and mati- 
nee at the Civic Auditorium-plenty 
good for a return engagement. Came 
here under McCurdy-Duggan banner. 
They're bringing in Life With Father 
for return, also Claudia. 

MONTREAL, June 12. Arsenic and 
Old Lace, in a return engagement at 
His Majesty's Theater here, drew a fair 
6,000 customers for eight performances. 
Including two matinees. Price scale, 67 
cents to 099. Cecilia Loftus, forced 
out by illness in Toronto, was replaced 
by May Powers, 11,......-, 

"Junior Miss" Contest 
For Met Area Studes 

NEW YORE, June 12.-Summer crop 
of press agent stunts gets a leaping 
start with Max Gordon's Junior Miss 
contest. Gordon has tied up with 29 

high schools in New York, New Jersey 
Long Island and suburbs to select a 
"typical Junio Miss" from each school. 

Only qualification is that winners 
meet Individual school requirements. 
Prize for each will be four ducats to 
the comedy, now in its second year at 
the Majestic, and a back-stage visit. 

LATIN AMERICAN $ 
(Continued front page 3) 

Agencies don't like red business, but 
they're operating that way in South 
America and expect to be doing it for 
the duration. 

Talent Is Local Now 
With the exception of news and a few 

dramatic serials, home-grown radio 
talent is bought because a local, at 
least, ought to know what the listening 
audience in his own country wants. 
The home office (USA) checks these 
shouts, or hopes to check them, from 
instantaneous recordings which are 
shipped here for the ',purpose. Since 
they are of glass, they arrive In pieces, 
and checking means dumping them in 
the waste-paper basket. They could 
send check recordings on paper disks, 
but then the "quality" of the recording 
would be bad. 

Every agency of any size in the United 
States is setting up an Export Radio 
Department in its home office. Men 
who know the field, and 'they're not 
running around looking for jobs, can 
and do demand real jack, They're leav- 
ing the desks of client export depart- 
ments, where activity during the past 
year has been MI, for the active or- 
ganizing job which agencies offer. 

Typical is Ovid Rho, who heads 
Young & Rubleam's South American 
Radio Division, and Shirley Wooden, 
who is doing the same job for McCann - 
Erick Von. Rlso comes from ROA- 
Victor, where he was record export 
manager, and Wooden from NBC, where 
he was sales manager for the Interna- 
tional Short -Wave Division. Both know 
the market (Wooden, was export man- 
ager for Packard 12 years before he 
joined NBC). Both know that the 
"magic" way to sell below the border is 
with American show names that mean 
box-dace and a heavy listening audi- 
ence. However, they realize that getting 
the names down there, even in 
transcription form, is out now, with the 
material or names just not arriving. 

S. A. radio authorities stress that they 
don't want USA versions of themselves. 
Showmen still remember what happened 
years ago when they sent Ramon 
Novarro down for a p. a. tour, which 
laid a gigantic egg and is still 
remembered. 

Client Sharpshooting Current 
First result of agencies setting up 

export radio departments and foreign 
offices is sharpshooting for clients, and 
it's on with full force. D'Arcy (Coca- 
Cola's U. S. A. Agency) 18 months ago 
opened offices in Mexico City and 
ileonterrey and will continue on down to 
Rio and Buenos Aires as soon as they 
find a profit in Mexico. Naturally, that 
means they'll try to get back the export 
Cola account which McCann-Erickson 
is servicing. This will be duplicated 
hundreds of times. 

W. W. Garrison, Chi agency, has just 
lifted the W. A. Sheaffer pen account 
from Doriand, International, Inc. Mel. 
drum & Fewanith has taken Republic 
Steel from Basford. Grant has nabbed 
Readers' Digest from J. Walter Thomp- 
son, Vicks from Intercontinental and 
Carter's Liver Pills from National Export 
Advertising. Not a week goes by with- 
out export representation shifting from 
export agencies to general agencies or 
new agenciestrading upon their superior 
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knowledge of the radio field. Will C. 
Grant, owner of Doctor I. Q. trades 
upon that fact when out selling. 

Not all South American offices of agen- 
cies have heavy overheads. Several of 
them are one-man affairs, and even 
Grant's Mexico City operation, with 
plenty of big-time clients, is run by 
Edward Jordan part! time. Jordan is 
Zonite export manager and still watches 
over Zonite, which is big in Mexico, al- 
tho no longer tops here. 

American radio names with S. A. pull 
are of three kinds-record, motion pic- 
ture and long-hair, The pull of Bing 
Crosby just about equals Heifetz, who 
in turn tops Mickey Rooney by a small 
margin. It these names could be de- 
livered to microphones down there 
they'd outdraw anything-maybe even 
en announcement of Argentina breaking 
relations with the Axis. 

They're not available as a general 
We, but when they are they bring 
out everybody with cash. Time users 
jump on board whenever a name gives 
a live concert, and they pay top fees for 
radio. McCann-Erickson has presented 
Stokowski, Menuhin, Helfete and the 
Mills Brothers on commercial programs 
planned by its Buenos Aires office, with 
the audiences in Argentina going as 
much for the Mills Brothers as for 
eeenuhin. 

A Brazilian radio producer several. 
years ago offered Shirley Temple enough 
cash to tempt even the Temples, but 
the travel danger decided them against 
it, Mexico's top radio showman, Amer- 
raga, offered R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company interesting dough for the Car- 
avan show that featured Xavier Cugat. 
Danger of the telephone lines going sour 
from Mexico City for the regular Camel 
network broadcast killed that deal. 

Export Agencies Taking It 
With agencies building their own S. A. 

radio departments and opening offices 
wherever there's "maybe" coin, the ex 
port ad agencies are taking it on the 
chin. Clients, for the most part, have 
been using ad exporters because their 
own agencies haven't serviced them in 
this held. They're switching now, but 
quick.. 

Time brokers are in a bad spot, too. 
With two exceptions, their contracts 
with South American stations cover only 
business that they write themselves, un- 
like reps in the States whose contracts 
are so written that they got their's out 
of all business originating in their ter- 
ritory. With ad agencies placing busi- 
ness direct in each S. A. area, there's 
no out for the rep and they're going out 
of business. This means that Pan- 
American, Bensignor, Bromberg and 
Wandless will have to find other sources 
of income. Melchor Guzman, Howard 
C. Brown and S. S. Koppe have other 
South American angles to keep them 
going, while John Blair has no worry, 
his big income being from stations rep- 
resented in the States. 

Pre-war it was offices in Paris, Lon- 
don and Berlin that looked good on 
agency letterhead. The appeal of Buenos 
Aires, Rio de Janeiro and Mexico City 
is expected to look just as decorative on 
the stationery-if not on the ledgers. 

Uncle Sam has politely said he likes it 
better that way. 

PAY-GO TAX IN AIR 
(Continued front page 3) 

ter hires a band leader and individual 
sidemen, making the entire ork employees 
of the house. While there has been no 
court test on the validity of Form B, tax 
boards thruout the country have ruled 
that band leaders and individual sidemen 
are employees and the house must there- 
fore deduct Social Security taxes. They 
will similarly have to deduct the with- 
holding tax. 

Where contracts other than Form B are 
Issued, musicians are classed as inde- 
pendent contractors, according to tee- 
cislon handed down in the Griff 
"lams case. However, the Form B contract 
claims to change the methods of hiring 
so that the Williams dedsion would not 
apply. 

In any event, pay-go tax collection Is 
likely to result in squawks from parties 
concerned. 
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AUTONOMY AIRING 
(Continued from page 3) 

wood contingent is seeking to wrest con- 
trol of war activities from the New York 
agencies. They point to a remark made 
by Harry Brandt, one of the ATW'e most 
conaciencious board members, stating 
that he came to the meeting with the 
impression that "certain elements in the 

7.e 
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entertainment field were seeking to take 
control of the theater's war services from 
other elements." Altho he added that he 
had changed his mind, in craft union 
circles they are saying that Brandt's GUS. 
picion. might still be borne out. While 
Hollywood delegates to the Conference 
Board, over -mill administration committee 
of the proposed war activities program. 
could not in themselves carry sufficient 
voting power on the board. it le felt that, 
in a showdown, American Federation of 
Radio Artists and the radio group would 
side with Hollywood. 

Antoinette Perry, head of the ATW, 
altho she stood up after the continua- 
tions board (temporary committee set up 
to put the permanent board in motion) 
was proposed and demanded more rep- 
resentation for the Wing, said later that 
she could not conceive of any group at- 
tempting to overthrow the ATW, par- 
ticularly since it is such a well-established 
and well-known institution. 

Paul Dullzell, president of the Four 
A's, which originally sponsored the con- 
ference, also denied there was any danger 
of such a contingency. He said that 
certain people were always ready to in- 
sinuate or infer that dissentton exists in 
the ranks of the Four A's. He added that 
public opinion would resent any move- 
ment to supersede the Wing, and said 
that any trend In that direction would 
spoil the chances of the entertainment 
industry to do good. The ATW, stated 
Dulled', would welcome the co-operation 
of the Hollywood war activities agencies. 

The Continuations Committee an- 
nounced yesterday (11) that the first 
meeting of the permanent Conference 
Board would take place about the 14th 
or 16th of July. It will have upwards 
of 50 people. Where the Board will meet 
has still not been decided. First organize, 
tion to choose its delegates to the Board 
is National Association of Broadcasters, 
which will be represented by Walt Dennis. 
Formal invitation to send official repre- 
sentatives tniveexst to ,ekteete. Conference Board go out 

Leonard Callahan, general counsel of 
EIESA.0, music licensing agency, was added 
to the Continuations Committee, of which 
George Schaefer, director of the Motion 
Picture War Activities Committee, is 
chairman. James Sauter, executive secre- 
tary of UTWAC, will head a fact-finding 
committee to compile the total accom- 
plishments of the entertainment Indus- 
try's ndrticipation in the war afloat so far. 

Also planned to invite the theatrical 
trade press to be represented on the 
board. 

Copyrighted material 
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NEW YORK, June 12.-Roxy continues 
to dish out big salaries for names. Latest 
booking includes Ilona Massey, recently 
of Vey/eta Follies, who comes in during 

, July or August at $3,000 per week. 
During her vaude appearances in 1940 
with the Leucite, Parsons unit she re- 
ceived only 91.000. 

Velez and Yolanda have been set for 
two weeks opening July 14 or 21 at 
65.500 per week. This is the same salary 
the team received at the Chicago Thea- 
ter, Chicago, in March. 

6 MCA has set the Velez and Yolanda 
deal, while the A. & S. Lyons office 
booked Miss Massey. 

Army-Relinquished 
Hotels Will Secure 
Remodel Priority 

NEW YORK. Juno 12.-Priorities will 
he given hotel owners to make altera- 
tions should the army return the, spots 
for civilian use. 

A delegation of business men con- 
ferred with Under-Secretary of War 
Robert Patterson to find out whether 
the army will evacuate approximately 50 
hotels taken over last year for basic 
training. It has been generally known 
that many troops stationed in those ho- 
tels have been moved elsewhere and no 
new men have arrived since the latter 
part of May. However, none has been 
completely, evacuated. 

The delegation protested that mass 
exodus would rphs business and return 
of the hotels now would mean that they 
Couldn't be renovated In time for the 
summer trade. The group was given 
assurance that no matter what course 
the army takes, hotelmen would be 
given priorities. 

Most of the spots taken over had some 
form of entertainmont ranging from 
trios to full-scale floorshows. 

MIAMI, June 12. - The removal of 
thousands of soldiers from hotels in this 

es area has hit both niteries and dance 
halls. While the future of the army 
hotels remains indefinite, booking agen- 
cies are facing a number of cancella- 
tions, primarily from ballrooms which 
can no longer afford name bands. GAC, 
which had Clyde Lucas and Jack Jenney, 
among other bands, set for local dance 
halls, is switching their routes to the 

, Midwest. Lucas goes into the Claridge, 
Memphis, June 18. 

AGVA Extends Copa 
Deadline to July 6 

NEW YORK. June 12.--The Copaca- 
bans will be declared unfair July 6 by 
the American Guild of Variety Artists 
unless Monte Weser negotiates a con- 
tract by that time. The extension was 
allowed to permit performers to fulfill 
current contracts. AGVA stated it will 
not recognize options on present pacts 
unless they expire before the deadline. 

The union also wants to settle a salary 
claim lodged with AGVA by Los Segovias 
who held a two-week contract but were 
Canceled out after the seven days, 

Salt Lake City House 
Tests Vaude Policy 

SAM' LAKE CITY, June 12.-To de- 
termine the house policy for the fall 
and winter, the Lyric, of the Joe Law- 
rence chain, this week opened five weeks 
of flesh shows. Wednesday thru Sunday 
vaude is being booked by Paul M. Savoy 
of the Coast-to-Coast Agency. 

If successful. policy will be perma- 
nently installed in fall, according to 
Lawrence, First bill played to big audi 
encee evenings. 

But They're Having Fun 
CHICAGO, June 12.-The Imagi- 

nators, three local kids who do a 
pantomime turn to the accompani- 
ment of records, open at the Latin 
Quarter here Wednesday (16) Ulm 
the courtesy of four agents. Each of 
the agents claims a minimum of 5 per 
cent, altho the American Guild of 
Variety Artists has ruled that the act 
cannot pay more than 15 per cent al- 
together, even if it has to be spilt a 
dozen ways. Boys also have to use a 
musician to turn the platters (new 
AFM ruling) at $70 per week. Act is 
set for around $425. 

Grind Nitery for 
Balto; $3,500 Nut 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-A new note in 
nitery presentations made its debut here 
last night with the opening of the Stage 
Door Casino by Jerry Green. Formerly 
tile Ice Palace, rink was leased by Green 
for five years and he spent $6,000 put- 
ting in a maple floor. Aimed mostly in 
attracting the war workers and service- 
men, Casino will be a grind nitery with 
no hard liquors sold-only wine, beer 
and soft drinks. Room seats 3.500 per- 
sons, with a 33-cent admission ticket for 
entrance. 

Festivities will run from 8 p.m. to 4 
the next morning, with floorshows 
scheduled every hour on the hour. Show 
will run for 20 minutes, with each hour 
bringing on a different type of show- 
hillbilly, Gay Nineties, Harlem. modern, 
etc. Name acts will headline the run- 
ning, with Pat Rooney first in Friday 
(18). Show budget running about $3,500 
a week, with Green buying his acre from 
the Eddie Suez Agency, Philadelphia, 

J 

Dtall Too Salary emands' 
Off 'way Legal Hold-Up ry 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Vaude and cafe 
bookers, accustomed to worries and 
headaches, have never faced the talent- 
buying problems of today. Each booker 
screams murder. meaning that the 
-agents and acts are carrying on a legal 
Mold -up by demanding unreasonably 
high salaries, 

The situation is particularly true in 
this area where acts demand the same 
salaries as are is effect on Broadway. 
Local bookers claim that they cannot 
compare their accounts with Broadway 
houses' and niteries which roll up the 
type of grosses that no Midwest house 
can physically accumulate. This is due 
to the fact that admission prices are 
comparatively lower in this area and 
the volume of business is smaller. 

Names and semi- names, however, 
have never been more independent and 
are quite indifferent to offers made 
them. Unless the new salaries are met, 
they will invariably turn down the job. 

A good example last week was the 
deal foe Molly Picea to come Into the 
Oriental. to replace Elton Britt who was 
detained in New York by his draft board. 
When Miss Plcon appeared at the house 
last year, she was paid $850 less 5 per 
cent Commission to the house booker. 
This time, the house made an outright 
offer of $1,000 net. The offer was turned 
down, the demand being $1,200 net. 
Miss Picon explained that the high cost 
-of living on the road, among other 
-added expenses, makes it Impractical 
these days to accept work sinless the 
salary is quite attractive. 

Bonnie Baker turned down a $1,250 
date it the Oriental. She played the 

News 
Over; 

Morsels From. Clubs All 
Talent Budgets Climb 

SALT LAKE CITY, June 12. - Night 
clubs in Salt Lake and vicinity went on 
summer schedule when the Hotel Utah 
closed its Empire Room and opened the 
Starlite Gardens, a roof nitery, with Cee 
Davidson's band, featuring Neva Patter- 
son, Ding Bell, Bill Scott and Dick Barrie. 

The Mirror Room of the Newhouse 
Hotel has closed for the slimmer. 

The suburban spots, playing to in- 
creased business, are spending more for 
talent. Papiano's, in addition to Bill 
Floor's band, has added acts, with Leon 
Navarra the current feature. Harry Mlles 
has opened the purse on El Gaucho, with 
at least site acts nightly against previous 
pick-up shows on Friday and Saturday. 
Miles's Zephyr still features a show twice 
weekly. 

DALLAS, June 12. -Baker Hotel will 
use an outside act once more starting 
tomorrow (13) when Lloyd and Willis 
come in to augment the bill featuring the 
Dorothy Dorben Dancers. 

FORT WORTH, June 12.-After a most 
successful season, George and Hazel Smith 
have closed their Supper. Club due to the 

inability to obtain air-conditioning equip- 
ment. Plans already are on foot for its 
reopening in the fall. In the meantime 
the Smiths will devote their entire time 
to the Lake Worth Casino, 

DETROIT, June 12.-Club Manhattan, 
on the city limits, has opened under the 
management of Philip Williams. Spot is 
somewhat on the Bowery style, on a 
smaller scale. 

Opening bill, booked by Peter J. iodise, 
of Amusement Booking Service, has 
Johnny Cook, emsee; Mary Anne James, 
singer; the Bordens, comedy dance team; 
Jim Valdare, comedy bicycle act, and a 
line. Spot will use two shows nightly. 

SALT LAKE CITY, June 12. - Taking 
advantage of the war boom hero, Keith 
Evans has reopened the Clover Club, 
suburban spot, with a new policy of en- 
tertainment (two acts and a line) nightly 
except Sunday. Wept Carpenter Manages 
the spot. 

Previously it operated as a restaurant 
with- week-end floorshowa. Weekday 
cover of $1 ($1.50 Saturdays and holi- 
days) is in effect. 

Right Pic Break Skyrockets Act 
Salaries; Gil Lamb Up to $2,500 

BOSTON. June 12.-The right break in pictures usually establishes a new 
and Very flattering salary for an act. Current example here is Gil Lamb, who 
played the RKO-Boston here at $2,500. His salary didn't quite hit the four- 
figure mark before his contract with Paramount Pictures, and his current 
salary is due to his hit in Star-Spangled Rhythm. 

Another act benefiting by a picture break is Pinky Lee, comic, who is now 
featured in Hunt Stromberg's Lady of Burlesque (United Artists release). MCA 
is submitting him for $850, or abOut double his pre-picture salary. 

Many acts, however, get little out of picture work in the way of salary 
raises if its just another job. The part has to be conspicuous. 

Another Star-Spangled Rhythm hit was Walter Dare Wahl who steals one 
of the best scenes with Betty Hutton. So for he has been unable to cash in on 
the break, having a run-of-play contract with Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe 
Revue. As soon as he becomes available again his $600-$700 salary will probably 
be doubled. 

house for $750 last year, 
The tax situation, too, is a. problem 

that has been dropped Into the booker's 
lap. An average act looks at all salary 
deductions, required by law, as a cut 
and wants the Joh to make up for it. 
Usually. no amount of talk on the part 
of the booker, house or nitery employer 
can make clear the fact that those taxes 
are entirely outside the control of any- 
one involved in the deal. 

Wartime conditions have also elimi- 
nated almost all possibilities of bring- 
ing in big names on personal-appearance 
dates. Bookers today can only dream of 
securing a Fred Allen, Bob Hope or Eddie 
Cantor, whereas such dates were reali- 
ties some three years ago. Allen summed 
it up well to Billy Diamond, local 
booker, recently when he was offered a 
'contract for several weeks of- theater 
elates. 

"It is Impractical to take these jobs 
today," declared Allen, "not because of 
the small money left after all taxes And 
road expenses are paid, but also because 
It is almost impossible to find good 
writers wile can put a strong set to- 
gether. And It Is hardly worth while to 
go thru the effort of building an act for 
a few weeks, even if the proper writers 
were at hand." 

Chi Oriental Sets 
Roy Rogers, Danny 
Thomas for Summer 

CHICAGO, June 12.-To meet the 
competition of the summer band parade 
at the around-the-corner Chicago and 
attract its share of the vacation trade. 
Oriental here is scraping the talent well 
to buy names that are not yet booked 
up. Its schedule is now complete until 
mid-August. 

Oriental will fill out June with Blue 
Barron. Set for July are the Music Hall 
Glee Club (2). return date of Boyd Rae- 
burn and band and local theater debut 
of Danny Thomas, comedy emcee at the 
6100 Club for over two years (9); Roy 
Rogers, Republic Pictures cowboy star 
(16); Del Courtney and band and the 
Glenn Miller Singers (22), and Lionel 
Hampton and band (30). Dolly Dawn 
returns week of August 6, followed by 
Dante. magician, August 13. 

Already set for July at the Chicago are 
Les Brown (2). Glen Gray (9), Woody 
Herman (16) and Ozzie Nelson (30). 

Army Defers Elton 
Britt Until Fall 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Elton Britt, 
cowboy singer, has been given an in- 
duction deferment until fall. Britt 
was originally scheduled for Induction 
Wednesday (9) but has been granted 
a stay until his wife gives birth' some 
time in August. 

In the meantime dates at the Oriental, 
Chicago, and the Riverside. Milwaukee, 
have been canceled because of Britt's 
desire to he in New York at this time. 

Eis imminent entrance into the army 
will not affect the claim filed against 
Britt by Consolidated Radio Artists. 
CRA dal= Britt dropped the guitar 
from his act to escape the jurisdiction 
of the American Federation of Musicians. 
He is signed to CRA on an AFIVI con- 
tract which is still in effect. 

Three-Day Date for 
Detroit House Soon 

DETROIT, June 12.-Sol and Mac 
Krim, owners of the Krim Theater in 
the suburb of Highland Park, now run- 
ning straight pictures, will return stage- 
shows on a three-day-a-week basis soon. 
Howard Bruce, of the Amusement Book- 
ing Office, will handle the shows. 

Former bookings were for one or two 
nights only. 
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Shangri-La, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Show and dance band, 

rumba relief bawl; prodtictton shows at 
7:30, 10, 12:30. Management: Dewey 
3'essner, proprietor- manager; Noel Sher- 

n and Billy Arnold, show producers; 
V er nik Advertising Agency, publicity 
and advertising. Prices: Dinners front 
$2, drinks from. 75 cents; $4 minimunt,, 
no cover. 

The unusual spectacle of the Ritz 
Brothers and Harry Richman spotlight- 
ing the same bill on a nitery floor is 
precedent-setting here. While a $5 cover 
charge for the opening night (Wednes- 
day) chased the customers away until 
the tariff was lifted before the evening 
got much under way, the $4 minimum 
is more to their likings. And for the 
one week ended Tuesday (8). Shaugri -La 
grossed an estimated $28,000. Week 
previous, when Richman held forth 
alone, a $3.50 minimum prevailed. 

Regardless of the tariffs and the 67.500 
the Ritz Freres snared for the single 
week, the trio of zanies provided satis- 
faction for all parties concerned. With 
brother Harry still the ringleader, aided 
and abetted by Al and Jimmy, the Ritz 
boys maintained a swift pace in creating 
hilarious bedlam. Not held in bounds 
by the floor itself, the brothers brought 
their delightful doings to all corners of 
the room, and oblige with their familiar 
Och-Cht Chornea travesty and devitstat- 
ink take-off on Richman. 

Harry Richman, preceding the merry 
=deeps, found it trying times to please 
the patrons. Still the debonair dandy, 
Broadway's favorite troubadour smacked 
up against an audience that remembers 
him better as one who flew the Atlantic 
rather than the musical comedy favor- 
ite. With Jack Carroll at the piano. 
Richman give.s out with the current 
pops. Gets at the piano himself for a 
medley of more pops. But it was not 
until lie dons a handle-bar mustache, 
checked coat and brown derby to take 
the crowd back to the Gay Nineties, 
that he saves the stand. Gals in the 
chorus help out by parading in the tra- 
ditional back-alley get-ups as Richman 
gives out lustily for the old-time song 
classics. 

A sock flash is provided by the Six 
Willys, three men end three women, 
with their outstanding Indian club and 
hoop juggling. Pack a thrill when one 
of the males swings a rope to clip the 
lights on candles gracing the head and 
arms of one of the girls, topping it off 
by roping a cigarette held in her mouth. 
Wind up with a rumba shaking juggling 
routine. 

Arleen and Dennis, ballroom duo, also 
score handily with their graceful gliding 
over the polished floor for a waltz and 
flirtation walk routine. 

Noel Sherman, assisted by Billy 
Arnold. dressed the show up with three 
striking production spectacles, featuring 
a line of 12 steppers plus four show 
girls. Arleen and Dennis enhance the 
settings with their terping and Jacques 
Barrie's baritone singing gives the pro- 

"fill:(5;11g7 CLUB REVIEWS 
ductions story body. 

Billy Hayes's large band gives ade- 
quate musical support for the show as 
well as providing smooth rhythms for 
dancing. And for the Latin tunes, ex- 
cellent incentives are provided by 
Manuel Ovando% excellent rumba crew. 

ilfaurie Orodeaker. 

Hotel Nicollet, Minnesota 
Terrace, :Minneapolis 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
shows 8:30 and 12. Management: Neil 
Messick, manager; Jimmy Hickman, coons 
manager; Sally Delaney, publicity. Prices: 
Dinners, $2; slippers, $1.50 up; drinks, 
55 cents up. 

Dorothy Lewis, back for her fourth 
annual stay here, presents what is per- 
haps her outstanding ice show In her 
1043 production aptly titled Moderne- 
Tasia. Set to Tschalkowsky's Nutcracker 
Suite music, the short (16 minutes) but 
pithy presentation is Miss Lewis's speed- 
iest offering since she began playing this 
spot. 

Miss Lewis is supported by the usual 
four-girl chorus (Mitzi Dexter, Ruth 
Heinz, Patsy O'Day and Joann Axtell). 
Leading men are George Arnold and Bob 
Fitzgerald. Perhaps the outstanding 
thing of this year's production is the 
costuming of Miss Lewis and her chorus. 

Show opened with chinus in a smart- 
moving ballet number, followed on by 
the two men in a splendidly received rou- 
tine. Miss Lewis's first appearance is 
accompanied by one of her male part- 
ners who soon glides off the ice to per- 
mit the star to do some of her tricky 
one-leg stands, twirls and spins. As she 
concludes her solo, the chorus returns 
to the ice for some fast stepping as Miss 
Lewis bows off. 

For her second specialty she does the 
very intricate Russian "kozatsky," twirls, 
backstands and spins adding color to the 
dance. 

Chorus is seen next in a beautifully 
done Oriental number. Show goes mod- 
ern, with Arnold and Fitzgerald appear- 
ing in Gaucho costumes as the ork beats 
cut fast rhythms. Dorothy comes on 
ice for tile concluding Strobolite num- 
ber. Very effective. 

Perry Martin, ork leader and warbler, 
does a fine job for show and dancing. 

Jack Weinberg. 

'Savoy Lounge, St. Louis 
Talent policy: Dance band; shows at 

10, 12 and 2. Management: Maurice 
Lyner and Maurice Goldsworth, owners; 
Dave Blunt, manager; Bill Pullman, 
headwaiter. Prices: $2 Milan= week- 
days, $2.50 Saturday and Sunday. Set- 
ups may. 

This swank spot has changed this week 
to set-ups (bring your own liquor), 
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avoiding the 1:30 curfew. Afternoon 
cocktail show has been dropped in favor 
of the late crowds and should prove 
more successful than the previous policy. 

Porsoludity of the week here is Cliff 
Hall, young piano pounder who has 
regaled the society sot at Nassau and 
Newport parties for years and 13 now 
breaking into club business. His act 
is a solid click here and he could re- 
main indefiniteiy. Has plenty of special 
lyrics and entertains a Is Dwight Fiske, 
and gets a riotous reception. Keyboard 
work is excellent, playing fine boogie 
and blues piano interspersed with his 
risque songs. Hall is a collier to watch, 
hound to be a success wherever he 
goes. Ito is already inked for a return 
date here. 

Betty Barrett, attractive singer with 
the house ork, displays excellent voice 
and adeptness at selling. Eleanor Chris. 
than does some deft tapping to Lady Be 
Good, encores with fast stepping to a 
Harlem jive number. Her numbers were 
well received. 

Billed as a "mixologest," Joan Bran- 
don dispenses mixed drinks from sup- 
posedly empty containers. 

Miss Brandon could improve her pres- 
entation by dropping some of her af- 
fected mannerisms, develop a little 
naturalness. Opening cigarette-palming 
dance could be shortened for the im- 
provement of the act. 

Al Saline ork works the show and 
plays for dancing. Boys work hard and 
well. Instrumentation includes piano. 
drums, sax and trumpet. Next week 
Mervyn Nelson, a favorite here, opens a 
return engagement. C. V. Wells. 

Blackstone Hotel, Mayfair 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy: Shows at 5:15 and 12:15; 
dance band. Management: A. Y. girkeby, 
managing director; Mary Anderson, pub- 
licity; Emile, host. Prices: A la carte. 

Two standard acts-Giovanni and 
Eunice Healy-comprise the new show 
in this society room which le doing more 
repeat trade than most spots in town. 
Much of this is clue to the reputation of 
the room, hotel; popularity of Emile, the 
host, and Neil Bondshu. the band leader 
who stays several months each time he 
comes in with his 10 -piece string and 
reed ork. (Bondshu, incidentally, is leav- 
ing next week for about three months to 
work the Chase, St. Louis, and will be 
replaced by the equally popular Heinen 
Ramos who, heretofore, has been wont - 
ing Kirkeby's Camellia House in the 
Drake Hotel here. Bondshu will he hack 
for the fall season.) 

Giovanni and his pickpocket turn is 
good, amusing stuff if spotted In the 
proper room. The novelty here will 
probably go for the first couple of weeks 
but will wear off the second half of the 
run, due to the fact that many of the 
same people come in every night. Also, 
while Giovanni knows how to handle 
big shots on the floor while cleaning 
their pockets and for lifting their sus- 
Ponders, the after effect may not be as 
jovial as in a more informal, tourist- 
catering room. When caught, It must be 
admitted, he held the floor sonic 25 
minutes and kept the customers quite 
amused. 

Eunice Healy opens the show with a 
set of big-time tap routines that are 
breezy and puncy at the same tine. The 
girl has looks, talent and delivers like 
a topnotcher. In addition to a couple of 
familiar dances, marked with some 
flashy turns, she introduced a new 
"street sweeper" character routine that 
is gay and easy to watch. 

Bondshu works hard at the piano at 
showtime and enjoys the shows as much 
as the acts' most ardent fan. His music 
is light and just right for this environ- 
ment. Bonigberg. 

Leon and Eddie's, New York 
Talent policy: Dance and relief bands; 

floorshows staged by Ituthie Lane at 8, 
10, 12 and 2. Management: Leon. Enken 
and Eddie Davis, operators; Dorothy Gull- 
nunt, publicity; Louis Katz, headwaiter. 
Prices: Minimum after 10 p.m., $3.50. 

Now summer edition of Leon and Eddie's 
show still provides a huge bargain for 
visiting eitieens if for no other reason 
than the work of Eddie Davis. As far as 
the opening night crowd was concerned, 
an hour's duty was just a warm-up. His 
session of risque madrigals and stories 
found willing audience marks. At the 
close of his session he got the house to 
join him in a session of community sing- 

ing which is regarded as a pretty good 
trick in night clubs. 

With this show, the spot inaugurates a new opening night policy. Talent is 
brought in Fridays In order to get set 
for the formal snivelling the following 
Wednesday, Display, as a result, went 
oft smoother than previous first nights. 

With Davis as the show topper, any 
faults in the rest of the cast is overlooked 
by the cash customers when making their 
summaries. Some of the acts didn't 
measure up to the usual house standards, 
but in this era of act shortages the pres- 
ent collection does comparatively well. 

Opener is Patricia King, pretty and 
(personable tapster, with a catalog of 
ranooth numbers. Her closing routine, a 
paso doble, with a set of fast spins 
awarded her a hefty hand at the exit. 

Ronnie Gilbert makes her bow as a 
singer with her appearance here. She is 
a former dance director with talent in 
that direction, which unfortunately isn't 
too visible in this field. Pipes are okay, 
but she needs lots of polish in her de- 
livery. 

The Havana-Casino Dancers, two mixed 
couples nicely costumed, knock off a 
samba which does okay but which could 
have been more effective with better 
rontining. Another act of similar content 
is the Four Cuban Diamonds (Pabito and 
Lilliom accompanied by two bongo drum- 
mers). The dance pair are fast and have 
some torrid numbers which are effective 
in night clubs. Walked off to a solid mitt. 

The Son Wongs are a good-looking pair 
of Oriental baliroomers who do a pleasing 
rumba and good cakewalk to get thesis 
across. Other dance act is Edna Joyce, 
who works with the line as background. 
Gal making a return date here, does good 
acre work, 

Novelty act of this edition is Betty 
and Her Playmates. The gal puts three 
dogs then some not too intricate routines. 
Best trick Is a double pass on a tight wire. 

Don Harris is the holdover emsee who 
keeps the allow 'nicely paced and who 
accounts for an okay delivery of a pair of 
songs. 

The 10-girl line does effective work, 
while Lou Martin, marking his ump- 
teenth year at this stand, does an excel 
lent showbacking job. ,hoc Cohen. 

Hotel Roosevelt, Patio Grill, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Talent policy :Show and dance band; 
shows at 1, 8 and 11 p.m.; Red. Thornton, 
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entertainment director. Prices: Dinners 
from $1; drinks front 50 cents; cover 
charge 25 cents after 9 pm. 

This midtown spot (capacity around 
1,000) does good business thru the week 
and turns 'em away week-ends. Service - 
men predominate. 

Red Thornton, in his 25th week here, 
runs the show smoothly and informally, 
carrying on continuous kidding with the 
customers. Thornton is a top -notch 
lightning cartoonist but eliminated his 
stint at show caught. 

As an opener brings on Marian Nixon, 
svelte blonde torpsichorist, in a novelty 
number. On later as a closer with a neat 
bolero routine. 

Muriel Lynne, auburn-haired eyeful, 
warbled four numbers to good returns. 
No Lily Pons, she has a pleasing voice 
of mid-range and knows how to sell it. 
Beautifully wardrobed. 

Barrie and Brenda on for a session of 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 17 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

Per Vaudeville. Minical Comedy, Burlesque. 
Minstrel, Night Club Rerun, Radio and 
D Band, and, Entertainers. Contains: 
18 Monologues, 8 Acts for Two Males, 7 
Acts for Male and Female, 88 Parodies, 
Ventriloouist Act, Female Act, Trio, Quite- 
let and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque, 
10 Minstrel FirstParts, Overtures and Pi. 
nate, 41 Monobita, Blackouts, Review 
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts, Hundreds or 
Jokes and Gags. Remember MoNALLT'S 
BULLETIN No. 17 is only one dollar; or 
will send you Bulletin- Nor. 10. 11, 12, 
18 and 17 for 14.00. with money-back 
Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
ill East 125th Street, New York 

*ir 

NOTICE 
To the Theatrical Profession 

"COBRA" 
CREATED AND COSTUMED 

by 

ARO-IA[1E 
and performed by Archaise for the past 
six years, is protected by complete properly 
rights and is registered with The Billboard. 
Any violation of above will be handled 
legally. 

Acts and Girls Wanted for 

SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. Army Shows 

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS 
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS 

Novelty-Comedy and Musical 
Location for Piano Pismo and Managers. 
Girls and set lines can work indefinitely, mating 
changes every six weeks. 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Yeras 

WIGS BEARDS 
MARE-UP 

FREE CATALOG 

F. IV. NACK g48101.4380,W6t. 

SCENERY 
Bye Drops, mat Seta, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains, 

Operating Equipment. 

KNELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, O. 

ACTS, SKITS, DADS, MINSTRELS 
°AMBLE'S 4 BIG BOORS Or PARODIES. 
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MINSTREL SHOW. F10. BIG comsxmoN of 
Blackouts, Skits, Stunts. CLEVER REPLIES, $5. E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright 

ran LlrerpenT, 0, 

STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS WANTED 
Its tad, any good act desiredtE 

for Night Clubs. Club Dates, Outdoor Date, 
and Theaters. Write-Wire -Como /nl 
RAY S. KNEELAND 

Amusement Booking Service 
A.G.V.A. Fnuichlred 

416 Pearl Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Two Girt. who can do Acrobatic. Toe and a little 
Tap for well -income line of girls. "Height 5'3" 
or 5'4". Best of salary paid. Work all smart 
spots, and steady work. Write and send 
Photograph to MARGIE MAY, 81 East Arc., 
Reckoner, Now vow. 

hand-balancing. They do fine control 
Work and deserved the heavy hand they 
received. 

Tyr11 and Julio, dance team, did some 
unusual lifts and spins. Most of their 
work is standard but done with grace 
and finish. rem is a looker, and couple 
makes a smart appearance. 

Buddy Sawyer's ok of eight pieces 
has come a long way during the past 
year. Sawyer has whipped into shape 
a smooth-running musical machine that 
keeps the dance floor full. 

W. H. Colson. 

Hotel Netherland Plaza, The 
Patio, Cincinnati 

Talent policy: Show and dance band; 
yloorshows at 7:15 and 11:30 (extra show 
at 1 a.m. Saturdays); ?to' Sundays. Man- 
agentent: Maw Schulman, hotel manager; 
Oscar Kline, room manager; Amy V. 
Pace, publicity. Booker: Arthur Frets, 
GAO. Prices: Dinners front 90 cents; 
drinks from 25 cents. 

Popular prices, good cuisine and con- 
genial surroundings coupled With a 
policy of three -act flOOTS11048 and a 
dance band continue to pack this inti- 
mate, Spanish-styled basement chamber 
located in the town's tallest building 
and on the town's busiest corner. With 
its talent budget in the middle brackets, 
shows here have been running Uni- 
formly good, even In these days of act 
scarcity. Booked by the local General 
Amusement Corporation office. acts are 
set in on a ono -week -with- option basis. 
Current layout, one of the best in 
months, opened last Monday (7), and on 
its second night was inked for an extra 
two weeks. 

Ann e LeVallo, shapely redheaded 
youngster, cracks the Ice with tap danc- 
ing and fares okay. Kid totes good ward- 
robe and beats out some nifty taps, but 
needs just a little more selling and 
polish to put her in the proper groove. 

Duke Art Jr., presenting the same act 
as done by his dad in vaude for years, 
made a solid impression with his novelty 
mud-slinging art act. Assisted by his 
wife, young Duke works in front of an 
easel to model out of mud In rapid- 
flre fashion character faces familiar to 
the public. To further demonstrate his 
versatility, Art has it femme from the 
audience pose for a mud-mugging. Art 
works In a breezy pitchman's style and 
his sharp line of chatter adds comedy to 
the novelty turn. A fine hand. 

Lynne Benet, comely brunette mental- 
ist, fits well in a classroom with her 
crystal-ball routine. Makes a whole- 
some, dignified appearance, and gives 
smart treatment to answering questions 
of the patrons which have been written 
on a slip of paper, sealed in an envelope 
and placed In a large glass bowl beside 
her. She could add a bit to the acts 
effectiveness by working off as few phony 
answers for laughs without sacrificing 
any of the turn's dignity. Warmly re- 
ceived. 

Wally Johnson's six-piece crew still on 
the show and dance music, turning in an 
okay job. Johnson, however, needs to 
develop his ad-libbing technique for the 
emsee chores. Run Sachs. 

lionnert's planistics still round out the 
musical portion of the evening's enter- 
tainment. Sam. Remigberg. 

Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles 
Talent policy: Dance based; shows at 

9:15 and 12 p.m. Management: Joseph 
Faber, manager; Bans Stoiber, maitre d'; 
Maury Foladare, publicity. Prices: Cover 
charge $1 (Saturday, $1.50); dinner, $2 
up; drinks, 45 cents up. 

Ted Lewis's revue ranks with the best 
to play the bowl. Spot is packing them 
in with the increased talent and adver- 
tising budget. 

Lewis's band (four brass, four reed, 
three rhythm and one string) sounds 
off on When My Baby Smiles at fife to 
bring on the maestro, who takes the 
mike to recite Rears and start the show 
off at a fast clip. 

Pretty Geraldine Dubois, petite singer- 
dancer, sings After You've Gone and 
goes into her dance as Lewis sings Oh, 
You Great Big Beautiful Doll. Miss Du- 
bois's cakewalk turn is done with en- 
thusiasm that puts it over well. 

Aided by the Reed Sisters, Lewis gives 
out on Yankee Doodle Dandy vocals as 
a preface to Teddy McDaniel's laborious 
stepping. By comparison with other acts 

in the show, his turn is far down the 
ladder. 

Kay and Glenn, dance team, modern- 
ize the Viennese waltz, doing it In a 
last tempo. Team works smoothly and 
accentuates spins and lifts. Miss Glenn's 
ballet work is outstanding. 

A Glenn Miller arrangement of Anvil 
Chorus brings on Audrey Zimm, moppet 
baton twirler, who stops the show cold, 
working one and then two batons with 
equal finesse. 

Lewis pays tribute vocally to General 
MacArthur, President Roosevelt and 
others as a fill-in number. Mc and My 
Shadow again features the Reed Sisters. 
strong on voice and harmony, with the 
zany antics and fancy stepping assign- 
ment going to Lewis and his "shadow," 
Charles (Snowball) Whittier. Strong 
turn. Whittier imitates Bing Crosby, 
Jimmy Durante, Edward G. Robinson 
and Rochester to good results. 

June Edwards, a curvaceous miss, is 
the closing feature with her contortions. 
Back bends from a standing position on 
a pedestal to two feet below foot level 
to *affect a head slide and return to 
standing position is sock stuff. 

Show runs a fast 45 minutes. Band 
does good job on show and dance music. 

Sant Abbott. 

IN SHORT 
New York: 

ARTHUR GROSSMAN, booker of El 
Morocco, Montreal, is set to leave for the 
Coast. Joe Rollo takes over the office. 
. . . MORTON DOWNEY is down for the 
Waldorf-Astoria July 1. Leo Reisman will 
how in the same show. 

MAE MURRAY, last seen in niteries 
at the Diamond Horseshoe two seasons 
ago, is planning a Merry Widow Revue. 
. . PARTS AND ORISTINA, Spanish 
(Wide team which played London and 
Paris class spots for years, made their 
American debut June 13 at the New 
York Times Hall. Consuelo Moreno, 
Geronimo Villarino and Rove Reyes 
rounded out the program. . . ALAN 
CORELLI, head of the army ambulance 
emergency corps, says the organization 
needs more men volunteers. 

885 Club, Chicago 
Talent policy: Shows at 9, 12 and 2; 

dance band; intermission pianist. Man- 
agement: Joe Miller, operator and host. 
Prices: Dinner from $2.75: drinks from 
50 cents. 

When a show here needs doctoring few 
performers can do the job as well as 
Paul Rosin!. The last couple of bills 
have been on the weak side, no Operator 
Miller played safe by bringing in the 
suave deceiver for the ninth (or is it 
the 10th) time. Rosini is great for the 
intime spots, his parlor entertainment 
being amusing and wholesome. At this 
viewing act included card and coin 
tricks, in addition to his 20-year-old 
thumb-tie stunt which is still mystifying. 

Three-act bill is opened by the Dancing 
Conrads (2), who are in for a return 
date with their radium -costume num- 
bers which look impressive on this bmall 
floor. Not much real dancing, but idea 
lends itself to many tricky poses. 

Del Parker, good-looking brunette with 
a flexible voice, shows promise of de- 
veloping into a strong act. She knows 
how to sell a song and uses a variety 
of rhythms. Possessing a nice figure and 
attractive features, she can stand more 
attractive wardrobe and a little more 
cosmetic glamour to bring out those as- . 

sets on the floor. In her set the beauti- 
ful baby number is well done but should 
be limited to theaters where it will get 
the proper attention. 

Mark Talent's small band and Johnny 

Chicago: 
DAVE APOLLON pulled out following 

his Oriental date to open a six-week run 
at Slapsy Maxie's, San Francisco, June 21. 
. . . REA LLOYD (nee Marie Kuhlman) 
breaks in the new name as a dance co- 
medienne at Monaco's, Cleveland, begin- 
ning June 14. . . . MARIAN VINAY, 
comedy single, in town following nine 
weeks at the Grand Cafe, Phoenix, Ariz. 
. . . ANDY ALBIN (the Albins) rejected 
by the army, . . . RUTH DAVE and 
Doris DuPont, tappers, out of circulation 
for. at least a year (the stork, you know). 
. . . MEL TOME, former vocalist with 
Chico Marx's band, will get a spot in RKO's 
forthcoming Higher and Higher. . . . 
JIMMY COSTELLO and the Gloria Lee 
Dancers (5) set for the opening Colony 
Club show. 

SWANSONA, dancer working with a 
"Rudolph Valentino" dummy, started at 
the Brown Derby. . . . MARY BRANT, 
comedy waitress, continues at the Ivan- 
hoe Cafe. . . BERNICE PARKS moves 
into the Chase, St. Louis, July 23, . . 

DUNCAN SISTERS have left to take a 
Job at the Casanova, Detroit. 

MORT INFIELD bas been elected 

president of the Entertainment Man- 
agers' Association, Lyman Goss Jr. car- 
ries on as secretary. . JUDY MAN- 
NERS comes into Helens's Vodvil 
Lounge Thursday (17), replacing Harry 
Cool who will return after a vacation. 

Here and There: 
NETHA DE CRUZ dancer, hooked into 

the Five o'Clock Club, Miami Beach, Fla. 
. . . MATA AND HART have landed at 

five-week picture job with Metro. . . . 

DOROTHY SNOW, singer, in her 10th 
Week at Clyde's Cafe, Detroit. . . . JONES 
SISTERS, song and dance team act for 
two months at the Follies Theater, Mexico 
City, to be followed with six weeks at 
Frank Nick's, Dallas, their manager. John 
J. Livingston, informs. . . . LOTS LEE, 
singer, filling a two-week date at Club 
Royale, Detroit. . . MURRAY (HATS) 
PARKER in Hollywood following a VSO 
tour. . JEAN RICHEY is being held 
over at Earl Carroll's, Hollywood, until 
late in August. 

THE MAGIC FLYERS have been held 
two more weeks at the Van Cleve Hotel, 
Dayton, 0., making four in all. They are 
the first novelty act ever to play the 
hotel's Mayfair Room. . . . RAYMOND 
PIKE JR., after a week at the Primrose 
Country Club, Newport, Ky., hopped to 
Dallas, where he opened Sunday (13) for 
a three-week stay, set by Ray Lyte, of the 
David P. O'Malley office. 

PlaTrat HIGGINS starts a run at the 
Ratlisson Hotel, Minneapolis, June 23. 

KATHRYN Dun's- GIRLS now in 
*their seventh week at the Victory Room, 
Buffalo, and close in two weeks, May 
return to New York. . . ADRA COOPER, 
dancer, is now the featured American 
turn at the Polies Berger° Theater, 
Mexico Olty. 

BETTY BLACK, after two weeks at 
the Hollenden, Cleveland, is in the midst 
of a like engagement at Glenn Rendez- 
vous, Newport, Ky., set by Miles Ingalls. 
Follows that with two weeks at the Neal 
House, Columbus, O., opening June 28. 

Coast-To-Coast Agency 
502 First National Bank Building 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
PAUL SAVOY, Manager 

NOW BOOKING 
EARL CARROLL VANITIES, Uptown Theatre, Salt Lake, starting June 11. 
SALLY RAND, June 7 at Shamrock Club, Pocatello, Idaho. 
GENE AUSTIN, exclusively for Paul Savoy. 
NICK LUCAS, now playing Las Vegas, Nevada, at the El Cortez Hotel, 
N. T. G. fourth year at the Florentine Gardens, Hollywood, 
MAJOR BOWES UNIT, booked by Paul Savoy to Last Frontier Hotel, 

Las Vegas, Nevada, starting July 9, and other spots. 
Present bookings fifteen solid weeks or more in conjunction with Jack Blue 
Agency in Denver. Standard acts only. Write, wire or phone. All acts 
must be in good standing with the A. a V. A. to secure contracts for 
this circuit. 
Bookings: Two weeks Shamrock Club, Pocatello, Idaho; two weeks 
El Gaucho Club, Salt Lake; two weeks Club Cafe, Salt Lake; ono week 
Bank Club, Ely, Nevada; two weeks Nevada Biltmore Hotel, Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Lyric and Uptown Theatre, Salt Lake, booked exclusively by 
Paul Savoy. 
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State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 10) 

A generally good blend is mixed by a 
new line-up, with standard acts inter- 
spersed with new faces to make for a 
smooth vaude offering. But quality of 
the vaude won't be any too plain at the 
box office because the film, China, has 
played to capacity houses at the Para- 
mount, across the street. When reviewed 
the State could have used about 50 per 
cent more customers, 

The Iwanows, two men and a gal, open 
with a horizontal bar act, with zing 
supplied by fast tricks and a smattering 
of fun. A solid closer is their double 
somersault. 

Lew Hoffman comedy-juggles thru his 
vaude bow In these parts, and is effective. 
Throws around hats, cigar boxes and as- 
sorted unorthodox objects. He applies 
enough funny work to his manipulations 
not to have to rely as much as he does 
to mugging. He got a fine send-off. 

Things detoured around the schedule 
during the act of Sid Marion and Cliff 
Hall, when a cruising sailor. decidedly 
spitted and unfunny, zoomed up on the 
stage and tossed an alcoholic wrench into 
the works. For a time the act was at a 
standstill, but suddenly the navel emis- 
sary disappeared and the turn resumed, 
The paid performers did better then, 
executing their con game bit with the un- 
maritime assistance of two scheduled 
stooges. 

Mario and Peoria, make their final ap- 
pearance here for the duration. Next 

NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
Week Mario goes on Uncle Sam's pay roll 
as a soldier. The pair kept tip their con- 
sistently good record, again ringing the 
bell with their waltz, tango and turkey 
trot. Took several bows. 

Vet Songwriter Joe E. Howard had a 
field day; sang his own comps and headed 
a community sing, too. 

Closer is Bill Bardo's band, with Judy 
Bowers doing vocals that must be listed 
as listless. Ork is pared down to essen- 
tials, with an instrumentation of four 
saxes, five brass and three rhythm. But 
it gives out plenty of blast-enough to 
make one forget about the man-power 
shortage. The outfit is okay musically, 
and Bardo disports himself pleasantly. 
He contributed a bit of the classical on 
the fiddle, and an effective rendition of 
Going Home, Glee Club going along. 
Charlie Noble won applause with a piece 
on the drums. Joe Cohen. 

Capitol, Washington, D. C. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 10) 

Beatrice Kay flashed her gay '903 stuff 
on the Capitol's cheering' section and 
when she finally limped off after four 
noisy encores she had created what's 
known In some circles as a demonstra- 
tion. The gal is good. 

Bill with her are Gautier's Brick. 
layers; Coleman Clark and Allan Thomas, 
ping-pong experts; Howard-Paysee Danv- 
ers, and a patriotic musical panorama 

BILL 
BARDO 

and his ORCHESTRA 
currently LOEW'S STATE New York 

Just completed, thru the courtesy of Camp 
Shows, Inc., a fifty-two-week tour of the 
armed services of our country, entertaining 
over 3,000,000 men. 

Direction-General Amusement Corp. 

THANKS TO 
CHARLIE HOGAN and ART WEEMS 

The Nation's Newest 
Comedy and Singing 

Sensation 

JIMMIE 
COSTELLO 

Currently Appearing 
ORIENTAL THEATER 

Chicago 

Opening June 24, Chicago's smart 
COLONY CLUB 

Personal Management 
General Amusement Corp. 
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called Battle Hymn. But it's Beatrice 
Kay's show from the time the box office 
opens. 

Coming on in a purple outfit of the 
gaslight period she gave out with Curse 
of an Aching Heart, which had 'em 
beating their palms. Followed with I 
Don't Care and her own burlesque of a 
torch singer in the home-made gin days, 
she bowed off but cause back after 
terrific head. Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game scored, and then ahother encore, 
this time as a result of considerable 
commotion from pews, including whis- 
tling and applause. From then on she 
ran the show. 

Show opened with patriotic Battle 
Hymn, written by Earl Robinson and 
John Latouche; chanted by Edwin C. 
Steffe, and sponsored by the OWl. Plenty 
stirring and well staged. 

Clark and Thomas next, exchanging 
the eggshell in what was perhaps the 
flashiest ping-ponging most of the cus- 
tomers had ever seen. More trick stuff 
and less straight match play would 
probably make a better act. 

Howard-Paysee Dancers worked well 
but lacked distinction. First stanza was 
ballroom routine and only so-so. Chang- 
ing quickly on stage, they stripped out 
of formal clothes and went into a j-bug 
act. They were better at the hot stuff. 

Gautier's Bricklayers have been around 
now for some time but it still remains 
one of present-day vaude's foremost dog 
acts. The pooches are perfect and put 
on a genuinely amusing show. 

On screen, Tonight We Raid Calais. 
Caskie Stinnett. 

Farewell Appearance 

MARIO AND FLORIA 
Loew's State, New York, This Week. 

We wish to thank all our friends in show business for their many 

* kindnesses to us during our dancing career. We will be seeing * 
you soon--after Victory is won. Future address, U. S. Army. 
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Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, June 11) 

This week's bill, like most hills today. 
is explained by the standing truth that 
you don't get what you want but what's 
around. Last-minute bookings to round 
out a show usually force the entire pic- 
ture out of focus. Present set-up has 
Sonny Dunham and band; with three 
acts in Lee Sims and homey Bailey, 
Collins and Peterson, and the Winters 
Sisters. Sims and Bailey crime in at 
the last minute, replacing the previously 
booked Elton Britt. Their lengthy rou- 
tine added to the similarly lengthy turn 
of Collins and Peterson gives the band 
very little to do. And it's too bacl, for 
In the first inning Dunham exhibits a 
lot of talent in his band, but never gets 
a chance to sell it, 

Total activity of the ork involves two 
swing arrangements of Blue Skies 
(opener) and By the Light of the Silvery 
Moon, sandwiched in between the ap- 
pearances of his two singers. Baritone 
Don Darcy has a good voice for ballads 
(Black Magic and Let's Get Lost) but 
no stage presence. Dorothy Claire is a 
blonde with more personality than 
voice, but the customers didn't mind. 
They kept her on for four numbers and 
gave her a strong send-off. 

The three outside acts follow each 
other, a move that slows up the show 
considerably. Winters Sisters, three gin- 
gerly looking kids in brief wardrobe, 
were with fast and slow acrobatic work, 
using a bridge-type table for posing 
tricks. Cute act all around. 

Collins and Peterson, vaude veterans, 
kill too much time at first with old 
talk, but catch on as soon as Collins 
takes to the cornet, and Peterson gives 
out with jive assistance. Act builds well. 
The hotfoot and lemon-squeezing gags 
while Collins tries to show off on the 
cornet still get good laughs. 

Sims and Bailey with their informal 
voice (Ilornay) and piano (Lee) turn 
give the show class. Present a balanced 
set of tunes, with well-dressed, In- 
dividual vocal and piano interpolations. 
Bentley Serenade, As Time Goes Be, 
Ravers Bolero and Tea for Two took up 
a good 15 minutes. 

Dunham closed fast with Gypsy Love 
Song. Biz fair end of second show open- 
ing day. Screen has a Blondie picture, 
It's a Great Life. Sam Honigberg. 

five reed and four rhythm) gots off en 
an all-outer, PagUacci, giving It full swing, 

Serge Flash, whose Juggling is strictly 
on the terrific side, was a bit slow start- 
ing at the opener, but before the turn was 
over he had the crowds eating out of his 
hand. Uses three and four hammers, 
but the fingertip ball balancing and the 
catches from the aildience on the ham- 
mer held in his mouth are the stuff they 
begged for, Had to beg off. 

Mel Tome, built up as a songwriter, 
does a fair bit of singing, Tunes were 
Johnny Zero and Why Don't Ton be 
Right? 

It Ain't Necessarily So turned the band 
loose, with Marx leaving the direction to 
eat a banana. Good comedy here, with 
the band members failing to follow the 
baton-waving and proving to the maestro 
that they are right. 

Johnny Burke's high voice Is well 
adapted to the type of 1917war -material 
he does. Dead panning thruout, he gives 
his experiences in the first world conflict. 
Match of the material Is, an the No. 1 war, 
out of elate and not to clean. However, 
Burke ekes out some good laughs at times. 

Phyllis Lynne is easy to look at and 
just as easy to listen to. Her vocal assign- 
ments Included Swing Lore, Sweet Chariot 
and Don't Oct Around Much Anymore. 

Remaining 15 minutes went to Marx at 
the piano. Tunes were Beer Barrel Polka, 
Moonlight Cocktail, Play Gypsy Play and 
She'll Be Coming 'Round the Mountain. 
Last two numbers were with Eddie LaRue., 
bass fiddler, who accompanied on the 
electric guitar. Gay Ranchero was the 
bounce-tune finale, 

Plc, Laugh Your Blues Away. Three- 
quarter house at the opener. 

Sala Abbott. 

Orpheism, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, June 9) 

Fairly entertaining bill, with Chico 
Marx end his orchestra, and three outside 
acts-Mel Tonne, Serge Flash and Johnny 
Burke. 

Marx has a good band with plenty of 
bounce and sip. and he takes advantage 
of the versatility of his sidemen. Al 
Lyons, house ork leader, shares ernsee 
honors with Marx. Marx could have 
=sled the emseeing duties up in keeping 
with what he sets out to do at the start. 

Following the theme, ork (six brass, 

Olympia, Miami 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, June 9) 

Bill carries no big names but offers 
good variety. 

Walter Witko's pit ork started things 
off with It Can't Be Wrong. 

Ron:lids and Rudy proved a nifty pair 
of hand-to-hand balancers, adding nov- 
elty with their attire. 

Laura Kellogg followed, putting across 
two songs. 

Mary Mario gave her Impression of 
how a kiddy sings, imitated various ani- 
mals and did some songs as a night 
club entertainer would sing them. A 
rather harsh voice, but stopped the show. 

Fitz and Carroll, a sailor and a gal, 
would do a lot better if they'd stick to 
their tap dancing and cut the comedy 
such as they offered. 

Terri La Francon!, emsce, formerly at 
the Clover 'Club here, sang three Mexican 
numbers, including the familiar Ramapo 
Grande, in which the customers joined 
him. Got a nice hand. 

Ben Dove closed with his pantomime 
souse act, in -which he uses a trick street 
lamppost for some highly entertaining 
acrobatics. His turns, twists and trick 
falls earned him plenty of applause. 

Film, Tire Falcon Strikes Back. Biz 
big, L. T. Berliner, 

"Dance o' Ifuniace' 

JESSE 
AND 

JAMES 
HELD OVER 

With Tommy Tucker's Gramm. 

CHICAGO THEATER, Chicago 
After an eleven week successful theater tear 

With the Andrews Sisters, 
Beaked by 

FANCHON and MARCO, Now York OILY 
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Billy 
o- 

B.,05e To Shdle New Ca.fe 
for Va/ide Aftex Clield" In Chi; Baker 20G 

With First Combo; Costs Upped 

Big 85G Fortui,,h R t BULESQUE 
For ,Mommy 'Fucker 

t.) 

NEW YORK, June 12.-After grossing 
$642,500 in the theater tour of the vaude 
unit Mrs. Astor's Pet Horse, Billy Rose 
is mulling plans for a carbon of his cur- 
rent Diamond Horseshoe show Post War 
Preview to open around October 15 in 
venders. 

New unit is likely to cost around 
$30,000, of which $20,000 will be spent 
on costumes. 

Only possible stymie to his plans Is 
the shortage of talent and transporta- 
tion difficulties. 

The Rose unit has been one of the 
most successful to hit the road this 
past season. With the exception of a 
few dates around Christmas and Holy 
Week, unit brought in heavy returns to 
most houses. In several instances, such 
as the Majestic, San Antonio, and the 
Palace, Albany, show cracked house 
records. 

Mrs. Astor's Pet Horse, now at the 
Lookout House, Covington, Ky., will 
probably disband after that date. The 
layout has been submitted around $8,500 
guarantee and overages. Most cafes 
cannot pay that kind of dough. Some, 
like the Shangri-La, Philadelphia, were 
interested in getting the show but 
couldn't solve the problem of its own 
line. If the gals were laid off for four 
weeks it would be difficult to assemble 
them again. 

Costs have advanced since the first 
unit was put on. Costume bill for Astor's 
Horse was around $15,000. Salaries of 
performers have also risen, as has every- 
thing else. New unit consequently Is 
likely to be peddled at around $10,000 
plus percentage. 

Aside from bringing additional profit 
to the Billy Rose exchequers, the combo 
has been instrumental in advertising 
the spot on a national scale. Many cus- 
tomers have come into the cafe as a 
result of seeing the unit. 

Gambled With Some Dates 
Highest gross chalked up by the show 

was $47,500 at the Chicago, Chicago, 
week of November 26. Unit's percentage 
arrangement gave Rose a hefty return 
from that engagement. Other big grosses 
included $32,000 at the Golden Gate, 
San Francisco, week of February 16; 
$30,000 at the Majestic, San Antonio, 
February 3; 822,500 at the Palace, Al- 
bany, November 11, and $32,000 at the 
RKO, Boston, October 20. 

In nearly all instances grosses returned 
comfortable profits, but in some in- 
stances, where It was a question of 
laying off or taking a chance, the unit 
was booked on a gamble. Several turned 
out okay, but the $12,500 at the Colonial, 
Dayton; 0., week of December 17 and 
$14,000 at the Riverside, Milwaukee, 
didn't work itself into the black column 
of the ledger. 

However, the other dates offset the 
losses taken in the few bad weeks. 

'Unit broke In at the Adams, Newark, 
N. J.. October 1 for $23,500 and followed 
with the Stanley, Pittsburgh, $24,000( six 
days); Earle, Philadelphia, $28,000, Octo- 
ber 22; three days at Hartford, Conn., 
starting October 30 for $11,000; a slin- 

NAT D. RODGERS 
WANTS 

Standard Novelty Acts for show units in 
the army camps. Strong Girl Singers, Line 
Girls, Comics that have something besides 
smut. Write or wire 

Astor Hetet Alexandria, La. 
Three and four weeks' playing time-no 
pro rata. 

ACTS WANTED 
STANDARD WOVE:T.TY ACTS AND DANCERS 

for Theatres, Night Clubs, Army Camp, 
Also for 

PAIRS, PICNICS AND CELEIIIIATIONS. 

GROVER LA ROSE 
487 Peal Brown alas. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

liar period at the Plymouth, Worcester, 
Mass., brought $6,000; Palace, Cleveland, 
November 15, $28,000, and the Ambas- 
stdor, St. Louis, December 3 for $10,000. 
This house was opened for vaude as a 
spot booking. 

The outfit continued with $15,500 at 
the Circle, Indianapolis; Dayton, 0., and 
Milwaukee. Tooter, Kansas City, Mo., 
December 31, $14,500; five days at 
Wichita, Kan., January 6 for $12,000. 
Interstate Time followed, and the unit 
got $13,000 at Fort Worth, $23,000 at 
Dallas, $24,000 at Houston and $30,003 
at San Antonio. Two days at El Paso, 
beginning February 7, returned $8,000, 
after which time the show went West. 

The Orpheum, Los Angeles. took 
$19,000, February 16; Golden Gate, San 
Francisco. $32,000, February 24; Orphe- 
um, Oakland, Calif., $21,000, March 8; 
four days at the Capitol, Salt Lake City, 
$9,000; Denham, Denver, $14,000; Orphe- 
um, Davenport, Ia., three days, $6,500; 
Iowa, Cedar Rapids, Ia., $4,500, three 
days; Oriental, Chicago, $22,000; Palace, 
Port Wayne, Ind.. three days, $6,500; 
State, Hershey, Pa., three days, $6,000; 
State, Easton, Pa., three days, 36.500; 
Colonial, Allentown, Pa., $5.000; Hippo- 
drome, Baltimore, $20,000; Capitol, 
Washington, $25,000, and the State, New 
York, $37,000. 

This unit was staged by John Murray, 
with settings by Albert Johnson. 

Goodman Terrific 
$26,000 in L. A. 

LOS ANGELES.-Benny Goodman and 
orchestra, at the Orpheum Theater 
(2,200 seats) here for seven days ended 
Tuesday (8), turned in a terrific $26.000. 
Goodman mark overshadowed that of 
Count Basle the previous week when 
$23,000 was turned in, favored by Deco- 
ration Day week-end. Basle did 35 
shows, while Goodman did only 81. 

Goodman's gross was considered in the 
sky, as the house record is 327,500 set 
by Amos 'n' Andy nine years ago. How- 
ever, when the radio comics played the 
house prices were lower. On the bill 
with Goodman were Don Tannen and 
Moke and Poke. Pic. Keep 'Em 
House average is $7,500; top tab, 65 cents. 

Balto Fine $17,200 
8A) TIMORE. - Hippodrome Theater 

grossed fine $17,200 week ended June 9 
with Knick Knacks of 1943, featuring 
the Radio Ramblers, Lew Hoffman, Pat 
and Sylvia, Dorothy Keller, and 16 
Rhythm Rockets. Pic, The Desperadoes. 

CHICAGO. -Combination of Lady of 
Burlesque and Tommy Tucker's band 
unit, with Georgie Price as added fea- 
ture, Is giving the Chicago (4,000 seats; 
$40,000 house average) a strong fort- 
night. For the initial week ended June 
10, combo drew a plenty good $46,000, 
and the closing session looks a cinch 
for 840,000. Ballyhoo of plc helped, but 
notices were not too good. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; 820.000 house 
average) pulled clown an okay $20,000 
for week ended June 10, with Kenny 
Baker, Dave Apolion and acts, plus sec- 
ond run of Sherlock Holmes in Wash- 
ington on screen. More was expected 
from Baker, however, particularly in the 
lace of the $3,500 salary he pulled out. 

Week of June 11, Sonny Dunham and 
band, with Lee Sims and Homey Bailey, 
and Collins and Peterson opened to fair 
his at the Oriental. Blondie pie, It's a 
Great Life, rounds out the show. 

Boswell, Ayres Ork 
Low 16G in -Philly 

PHILADELPHIA. - With the week 
ended Thursday (10) a natural letdown 
following a big week with Jimmy Dor- 
sey's band and running into rainy week- 
end, Earle Theater (seating capacity, 
3,000; house average, $18,000) hit below 
the house par. Connee Boswell in the 
top spot, with Mitchell Ayres for the 
band followers, made for a weak mar- 
quee, and week brought a light $16,000, 
one of the lowest merits this season. 
Jack Marshall and the Three Kings the 
added acts, with Dick Dyer, Ruth Mc- 
Cullough and Johnny Bond, out of the 
band, rounding out the bill. No help 
from the screen's All by Myself. 

New bill opened Friday (11). also light 
on name appeal, will be plenty satisfac- 
tory if it can reach -the house par of 
818,000. Brings up Hugh Herbert, Benny 
Rubin and Connie Haines. with John 
Kirby for the band music. The Chris, 
tianis and Sandy McStan round out the 
running. .4erial Gunner on screen. 

Bonnie Baker Show 
Hit by Festival 

PROVIDENCE. - Twentieth annual 
Spring Festival of Music, free attraction 
in Roger Williams Park drawing thou- 
sands despite ban on pleasure driving 
(crowds for most part using trolleys and 
bus lines), gave theaters here tough 
opposition. 

Metropolitan hit low for season with 
its week-end bill ended June 6, featuring 
Bonnie. Baker and Ray Heatherton and 
his ork. Grossed only around $5,000. 
Fay's, week ended June 3, also off at 
$5,300 with a stronger than usual bill 
topped by Jerry Wayne. 

Broadway Fair 
Strand, Capitol 

NEW YORK-Holdovers notwithstand- 
ing, Broadway box offices are in fair shape. 
Lone exception is the State, which has 
been having a run of films with draw 
dissipated by previous runs. Other houses 
on the street continue big. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $55.457 
house average) is pulling comfortably 
with the third session of Frantic Sinatra, 
Gracie Barrie ork and Five Graves To 
Cairo. Draw is likely to run to $40,000 
after hitting $50,000 and $70,000 in pre- 
vious weeks. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $39,364 house 
average) is continuing in the grand man- 
ner, with the fourth stanza of Cab Callo- 
way's ork, Dooley Wilson and Action in 
the North Atlantic anticipating a hefty 
$40,000. Third week drew $45,000, while 
prior rubbers knocked off 957,000 and 
858,000. 

The Roxy (5,835 seats; $50,067 house 
average), going into the third inning of 

With Holdovers; 
and MH Okay 

NEW YORK: 
JOEY PAYE is one of the features in 

the New York Stock Company's The 
Milky Way, which opened a 12-week 
season at the Windsor last week. . . 

MARTY WHITE, featured in the new 
summer revue at Dave's, Brooklyn. Renee 
Andre at the Embassy, Brooklyn. Jean 
Rochelle held over at Pastor's. Ginger 
Sherry still at Butler's Tap Room. Tom 
McKenna in the Gay '90s revue at 
Gutrie's Broadway Garden. Joe Ross is 
emsee at the Swing Club. Princess 
Aloma now in her 18th week in the 
Hawaiian Room of Hotel Victoria. Pa- 
tricia Lane booked by Arthur Bryson 
from his new studio as a vocal single. 
Lola Costello now at the DeSote. Beach 
Hotel, Savannah, Ga., heading a new 
Instrumental end singing trio. ... BABE 
PATRICIA POWERS ill in American 
Hospital, Chicago, since May 1. . . . 

BOBBIE MORRIS, comic, begins another 
year with J. J. Shubert via a new con- 
tract thru the Charles H. Allen agency. 

MARGIE HART voted Honorary 
Squadron Commander of the 74th En- 
gine-Flying Training Squadron of Elling- 
ton Field. Tex. . . . JOE BABBIT, ex- 
theater manager, now a flight officer, 
recovering somewhere overseas from 
wounds received in Egypt with the 
Eighth Army. He was transferred to 
Algiers in March, and writes that lee has 
received an air medal and some citations, 
. . INA LORRAINE opened June 7 at 
the Playhouse Club, Peoria, Ill., where 
regular burly is the policy. . . . EDDIE 
(NUTS) KAPLAN to reopen at the Steel 
Pier, Atlantic City, June 26. . DAINTY 
DIANE DAY, who played the Hi. Hat 
Casino, Boston, June 7 week, vacations 
in July at Cape Cod; Mass. . . . PAL 
BRANDEAUX, producer, left to put on 
presentations for Dan Fitch in Atlanta. 

. . HARRY MIRSKY, who piloted the 
Copley, Boston, playing legit revivals, is 
back in town having called it a season 

NOTES 

the Hartmann, Larry Adler, Mitzi Mayfair 
and My Mend Flicks, fs heading for $46,- 
000. Takes on previous were $52,000 and 
$80,000. 

The Capitol (4,620 seats), with the sec- 
ond week on Bataan and stageshow, with 
Willie Howard, Helen O'Connell and Wil- 
liam Gargan, is anticipating $50,000 after 
knocking off 865,000 for the opener. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $94,402, 
house average) is looking forward to 
$85,000 with the fifth term of The More 
the Merrier and usual Mil presentation' 
show. Last week pulled 898,000, after 
registering with $110,000, $104,000 and 
$110,000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats: $22,856 house 
average) continues in a rut with new lay- 
out which includes Bill Bardo's ork. Mario 
and Fiorito and Caine. Take is figured 
at $18,000. Last week did little better 
with the 820,000 for bill with Al Trace 
ork, Molly Picon and Presenting Lily Mom 

San Fran Safe Heisted 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12.-Robbers 

cut thru a wire screening guarding a. 

window of Manager Eddie Skolak's of- 
fice of the President Follies, burlesque 
house, and moved out a safe containing 
week-end receipts totaling $2,335. They 
used a truek to haul the safe away. 

VIAh°5771 T.V. DA 130 N VAT5I7 
ATRICAL AGE141 

MAIN OFFICE -,cy 
FOLLIES THEATRE BLDG. 

337 S. MAIN ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

NOTICE 
ti your name appears 
at end of arrows - 
contact this Agency 
immediately 

Ail performers 1 

chorus girls write this 
Agency for further 
employment ....This 
Agency will represent Dolly Dawson 
all musicians! 

THIS AGENCY 
REPRESENTS 
THE 

OR 

.; R 

ERS 

Jessica Rogers 

Rothe , 

CHORUS GIRLS 
Attractive and Experienced. 

Salary $35. Specialties Extra. 
Six-Day Week, No Sunday Shows. 
Short Rehearsals. 52-Week Season. 

Wire or Write 

CASINO THEATRE 
Toronto, Canada 

I 
WANTED 

Burlesque Performers 
Specialty and 

Wile 
Seml-Nude Dawn 

PRESIDENT FOLLIES 
SAN FR4801800 E. SICOLAK, Manager 

Copyriginec: material 
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Bine 6ard 

NEGRO UNITS RIDING HIGH 
Demand for Jump Music Favors 
Colored Units; High Salaries 

CHICAGO, Junc 12.-The war has 
boomed the demands for Negro units. 
This is due to the fact that more Negro 
units arc available as compared to white 
attractions and that the need for jump 
music in the new lounges which have 
mushroomed in the defense areas is 
better filled by colored talent. 

A check-up with booking lists in lead- 
ing agencies reveals in the majority of 
cases that Negro sales lead about two 
to one. Sales start with six-piece units 
and come down to single singers and 
pianists, the latter classifications grabbed 
up as seen as available. 

Veteran cocktail bookers observe that 

SENSATIONAL SINGING 
AND ENTERTAINING PIANIST 

LARRY 
LUKE 

"THE DUKE OF 
SONG" 

and His Plane 
Currently at 

East Town Bar, 
Milwaukee 

Personal Managem't 
DELBRIDGE 

AND GORRELL 
Fox Theatre Bldg. 

Detroit 
Write or wire for available dates 

FREDDIE REED 
A Sensation at the 

Piano. 
And His Sophisticated 

Songs. 
Currently 

CUSTER HOTEL 
Galesburg, Ill. 

Mgt. 
Music Corp, of Amer. 

the draft has not been as severe on 
Negro musicians, first because of over- 
crowded camps housing colored soldiers, 
a condition which prompts more defer- 
ments, and secondly because of numerous 
rejections. 

Buyers, particularly in the Middle West 
and on the West Coast, where defense 
project areas arc literally dotted with 
new cocktail spots, report that the 
average war worker wants jump music 
and swing vocalists, a demand which 18 

easily filled by colored talent. 
Salaries are high, and when the unit 

has any name at all it can command a 
heavy three-figure take. The field is 
particularly good among name swing 
pianists and singers going into a spot 
as a sole feature. Men of the Art Tatum, 
Meade Less Lewis, Fats Waller and 
Maurice Rocco class get anywhere from 
$300 a week up. Dorothy Donegan 
mushroomed within the past couple of 
years from 25 cents an hour to $550 a 
week (at the Oriental Theater recently 
she played for $750). Rocco has been 
hitting the $400 and $500 class in 
niteries, with the asking price in thea- 
ters hitting $750. 

Four to six -piece name units are malt- 
ing up to $1,000 a week, with the Louis 
Jordan Tympany Five topping that 
figure on most jobs. 

The growth of the unit field has been 
accompanied, logically enough, by an 
expansion of colored talent departments 
in most of .the loading booking offices. 
The booking field is no longer limited to 
two or three offices, primarily in New 
York. Today the booking of colored 
units is big business, and the progres- 
sive agencies are set up accordingly. 

Locally the field is serviced by about 
a dozen bookers, among them GAC, MCA, 
CRA, Frederick Bros., Phil Shelley, Bert 
Gervis and William Morris. 

DON 
end hie 

MUSICAL WAVES 
A stage shrliierndotrce orchestra 

JACKS ortgerstgarnrag. 
MgL GAO 

WE NEED 
Cocktail Units and Orchestra, Small Band Ccrmboa 
Write, wire or plume ImmediatclY. 

CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRAS AND PRODNCTIONS 
Suite 509, Southern Ohlo Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, 0. 

Phone: Parkway 5353. 

Pleasure-Drive Ban 
Closes Two Lounges 

NEW YORK, June 12.-The effects of 
the pleasure drive ban are beginning to 
make themselves felt In Eastern cocktail 
lounges. Spots that have closed so far 
are the Esquire, Schenectady, where 
Three Chocolates were on the bill, and 
Tybee Beach, Savannah, Ga., which 
forced the cancellation of Don Seat 
Quintet. The Seat unit was subse- 
quently booked into the Ohio Pick Hotel, 
Youngstown. 

So far the effects of the ban has not 
been as severe as expected. Operators 
are hanging on hoping that enough 
will use regular transportation lines to 
get to the spots. 

LEE BROYDE, organist, has wound up 
a 15-month date in Casino Urea, Rio de 
Janeiro. She plans to return to the 
States when the transportation problems 
are solved. 

Alaracen Shaker Not Entitled 
To Lender Billing, AF11 Rules 

NEW YORK. .Tune 12.-American 
Federation of Musicians has objected 
to Pat Travms's status as a band 
leader. The union pointed out that 
Miss Travers, playing only the ma- 
recces, is not qualified to lend a 
combo, 

Consequently billing of her ork 
was changed from Pat Travers and 
Her Men About Town to The Men 
About Town With Pat Travers. 

New Rooms in Chi, 
Philly Want Units 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Tony DeSantis, 
operator of the Embassy Club in the 
Roseland neighborhood, is readying a 
new lounge there to be known as The 
Casablanca (that name, incidentally, is 
now being used by several operators in 
key cities). DeSantis will employ a 
couple of units for evening entertain- 
ment. Spot will be in competition with 
the Rose Bowl, which has a circular 
musical bar set-up. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Alan Hotel, 
theatrical hostelry, returns to the after- 
dark scene with a musical bar. Murray 
Allen, former manager of the Drury 
Lane Inn, is host at the new spot called 
the 820 Bar, with Bert Sture the assistant 
greeter. Dotty King and her trio first in. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 12.-After being 
a barkeep for many years, Jimmy Blair 
has branched out on his own with the 
opening of Isis Musical Bar here. Lenny 
Peyton Trio first in. New spot booked 
by the Eddie Suez Agency here. 

Tucker Sisters to Chicago 
CHICAGO, June 12.-The Tucker Sis 

ters (3) have opened a four-week run at 
the Little Club here, following a tour 

Off the Cuff 

of clubs and theaters in Mexico. Girls 
sing and use a bass, guitar and balalaika. 
Booking made by Bill Parent, of Fred- 
erick Bros. here, tbru the act's manager, 
John J. Livingston. 

1§111 

stands for "special" personal 
representation for your unit. 

Write today for full details 
'MIKE SPECIAL 

48 West 48th St. New York, N. Y. 

For every spot-Macay Is the 
McCoy! 

JERI MACAY 
and Her All-Girl Orchestra 

(4 eo 

JAY MARSHALL 0 
VENTRILOQUIST 

NOW: U. S. 0. CAMP SHOWS 

O In Demand Everywhere 
Tice OWEN SISTERS 
The Nation'. Most Popular Girl Trio 

Currently: THE COVE, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EAST: 
FRANKIE MASTERS ork is new at Pete 

and Don's, Paterson, N. J. ... HICKORY 
NUTS hold over at the Helene Curtis 
Lounge, Charleston, S. C. . . . AL 
BARRY, guitarist-vocalist, fronting a trio 
which has been signed by Frederick Bros. 
They have gone into Murphy's, Trenton, 
N. J. . . . DALE SISTERS go into the 
Diamond Mirror, Passaic, N. J., Tuesday 
(8). . . . VIRGINIA CARRINGTON 
THOMAS, organist, has been signed to the 
Mike Special office. . . . JOE LOPA 
ork goes into Colonial Inn, Paterson, N. J. 
. . . OWEN JONES is the new pianist at 
Leone's, New York, . . . BILL GOODEN, 
colored pianist and vocalist, starts at 
Lou's Germantown Bar, Philadelphia, 
June 11. 

PAT TRAVERS shifts from the Hick- 
ory House. New York, to the near-by 

(See OFF THE CUFF on page 20) 
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$ HARRY LEFCOURT ; 
d and his 
0 

RED JACKETSI , 
Featuring E 5 

5 JEANNE CLAIRE E 

A 
HAROLD RICHARDS E 

E FRANKIE LITTLE E 

rA 
"STRETCH" MARKS 

THANKS, JOE ROGERS, FOR EVERYTHING t IT'S SWELL PLAYING FOR YOU 

ilb.1111101~0111MIIMMILIMIMIL.WWWWILWWWW,11.10130010 

New in 

2nd Year 
at 

ROGERS' 

CORNER 
Now York 

DON SEAT 
Quintette 
4 Mon and a Girl. 

Currently: 
The Ohio Pick Hotel. Younestown, Ohio. 

King of the Organ 
BM Thompson Trio 

and 
Carol Horton 

now ERIE PRESS CLUB, Erie, Pa. 

J 

4.3 Here 'Tis-A OneMan Show In Itself 

"TINY" DAY 

I 

Entertaining Organist 
Currently -U. S. O. Camp Shows 

Singing Ton of Dynamite 

"JO-JO" 
Garrently CLUB CINDERELLA 

Greenwich Village, N. Y. 
1 

A Must on Your List 01 
PAT TRAVERS. 

HER MEN ABOUT TOWN 
now Belvedere Hotel, New York 084 

Irt,t SID PRUSSIN 
and his Big Lillie Orchestra 

Now in His 3rd Consecutive Year at 
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y. C. 

TO Quote "Sid Prusain hat the Biggest 
Americo, WctiMarid in the business. 

No. 1 , is the nextl",g8IPlgea50hrs 
Showman k going Places.' 

BILLY ROSE. 

SIX YOUTHFUL DYNAMOS 

JERRY MONTANA 
and his 

VERSATILE SEXTET 
Now at SANDY'S, Paterson, 

S 

1. 

A 
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LOLA HILL 
AND HER 

MEN OF MUSIC 
Nationally Famous Singing and Instrumeatol 

Quartette 
Featuring Lola at the Piano with 

Accordion-Bass-Guitar 

Currently SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago 

The DOLLODIANS 
Unsurpassed Singing and Instrumental Trio 

Smartness Personified 

with 
BUD DOLL-Guitar 
JOY JUSTINE-Violin and Bass 
ABNER TAGGE-Accordion 

Currently ADMIRAL LOUNGE, 

BABY CUMMINGS 4, 
AND HIS 

MEN OF NOTE 
Music That Is Different far 

Listening and Dancing 

Currently HELSINGS, 

Montrose and Broadway, Chicago 

Hamilton Hotel, Chicago 

* MARTY MARSALA 

PHIL DOOLEY 
AND 

THE FUNATICS 

AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA 
Outstanding Trumpeter With Numerous Name 
Bonds Now Heading His Own Four -Piece Unit 

America's No. I Fanatic Musical Comedy 
With Carole Abbott, 011ie Harris, 

Deacon Loycano, Frank Rex 
"Fugitives From a Bughouse" 

Insane-Crazy-Punchy 
Currently KENTUCKY LOUNGE, Chicano 

Currently CLUB DETOUR, Chicago 

* CHUCK 
AND HIS 

SOPHISTICATES OF RHYTHM 
Playing Music To Plcaso All 

15 Months at 
Russell's Silver Bar, Chicago 

Currently THE DRUM, ChIcago 

PHIL FORREST * Priscilla Holbrook * BUDDY WILSON 
The Clown Prince of Nonsense. AND HER 

A One-Man Show 
at the Keyboard, 

Singing, With Priscilla, NBC star, at the piano 
Dancing, Lois Lamb, Trumpet - Marvin Miller, Guitar 
Emceeing, Royalty in Rhythm 

Currently SKYRIDE, Chicago Currently SCHROEDER HOTEL, Milwaukee 

ROYALISTS 
Screwball Stylist at the Plano 

Featuring Comedy Characterigationg 

* 

Currently O'LARRY'S, Detroit 

Dorothy Carroll * DOC BASSO 
Seplan Sensation of Boogie Woogle 

Singing Songs in a Modern Manner 

Currently THREE DEUCES, Chicago 

AND HIS 

TRIO 
Unexcelled Exponents of Subtle Swing 

Currently GARRICK LOUNGE, Chicago 

* 1.11. ARMSTRONG 
Empress of the Ivories 

A legendary Favorite of Swing Fans From 

Coast to Coast 

Currently GARRICK LOUNGE, Chicago 

BUD FREEMAN and his ORCHESTRA. Fifteen Men and a Cid. 
The Nation's Newest Big Band Sensation. LEW MARCUS SevennYeeaSrshow 

World's Favorite Pianist. 
CROYDON HOTEL, Chicago 

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT 

Zmsokideal Raiia dids, N ( 

CHARLES E. GREEN, PRESIDENT 
ANN RICHARDSON, MANAGER IRWIN ROSE, DEPARTMENT HEAD ALPHA DEMAREE SIGGY KAY 
333 NORTH MICHIGAN BOULEVARD, CHICAGO TELEPHONE: FRANKLIN 8300 

CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO 
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NICK LUCAS 
Now 

PAUL'S MUSIC HALL 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
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OFF ',111E CUFF 
(continued from page 18) 

Belvedere Hotel. . . IRVING FIELDS 
for his engagement at the Wentworth 
Hall, Jackson, N. H., will be known as 
Forrest Fields, . . . PETE JOHNSON AND 
ALBERT AMMONS, a long-time boogie - 
woogle fixture at Cato Society Down- 
town, are set for the Forest Park Hotel 
Circus Snack Bar, St. Louis. . . JAC- 
QUELINE STE/WART, singer-pianist, 
starts Monday (15) at Tony's Tram! lie, 
New York. . THREE CHOCOLATES 
have been set for the 44 Club, Newark. 

. J. C. JOHNNIE, pianist-singer, has 
been signed to General Amusement Cor- 
poration. , DOROTHY ALLAN AND 
PHIL ELLIS, piano and song team, go into the Hickory House, New York, June 
16. . . DON RENALDO ORK into the 
Enduro, Brooklyn, June 22. 

MIDWEST: 
THE SCAT MAN BAND (5) picked up a 

holdover date at the Beachcomber, Omaha. 
. . OPALITA AND GARCIA have started 
at the Indiana Hotel, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

. GLADYS KEYES. piano, into Mar- 
tin's, Chicago. . . . TOMMY ItIZEY, 
piano and voice, has started at the Bam- 
boo, Kenosha, Wis. . . . HELEN MAL- 
COLM, piano and voice, continuing at 
the Cafe 89, Richmond, Ind. . . . LH, 
ALLEN in for eight weeks at the East 
Town, Milwaukee. . . . BILL CALD- 
WELL at Silcott'e, Kansas City, Mo., keeps 
busy using one hand on the piano anti 
another on the organ. . . . ANN LEWIS. 
blues singer, and Tommy Edwards, piano, 
pairing up at Lindsay's Sky Bar, Cleveland. 
The Ebonites, colored trio, continue to 
furnish the music there. . . JULIETTE 
and Her Los Caballeros, at the Miami 
Hotel, Dayton, 0., have signed a six- 
month contract with the William Morris 
Agency. 

JULANE PELLETIER, piano-voice, fin- 
ishing a six-month run at Heising's Show 
Lounge, Chicago, June 19. . . . HAZEL 
TURNER back at Jim Isbell's, Chicago. 
. . GEORGE RYAN, bass man with Bob 
Mulkey (3) at Helsing's State Street 
Lounge, Chicago, has quit to enter war 
work. . . . MARY JANE HOWARD, voice, 
has left the biz to join the Civilian Air 
Patrol. . . JOHNNY MACK, organ- 
solovox, is filling the job of a sax section 

PROFILES 

JERRY MONTANA 
Jerry Montana, now heading his own 

quartette, comes to cocktail lounges with 
a classical background obtained at the 
Willard School of Music where he studied 
the piano, clarinet and sax. His colleagues 
include Bobby Lyons, bass and vocals; 
Vinnie Astor, Hawaiian and Spanish guitar; 
Mickey Jordan, skilled at seven instruments, 
and Frank Monti, arranger and piano. 

The combo has a catalog of comedy and 
novelty numbers in addition to four part 
vocal harmony. 

Management is by Mike Special. 

with Eddy Dunsmoor's band at Hotel 
Heidelberg Roof, Indianapolis. . JANET 
CASTLE, piano-voice, into O'Larry's 
Lounge, Detroit; . . . JACK COOKER. 
piano-voice, into Book Bar, Detroit. 

WEST COAST: 
WALTER PERRY and Walter Lane, steel 

guitar and banjo, staying on at Clayton 
Club. Sacramento. Al Oxman is owner- 
manager. . . . BILLY GLOTZBACK, 
pianist, still around at Joe Cotton's Cot- 
ton Club, Sacramento. . . . SONNY 
CHRISTINE (4) has returned to the Belle- 
view Cafe, Sacramento, owned by Marion 
Babich and managed 

PHILADELPHIA: 
BON BON, who dropped his Buddies 

unit to enter war work here, will keep 
In trim by warbling Fridays and Satur- 
days at Lou's Moravian Bar. . . FATS 
WALLER takes over the lead at The Cove, 
with the Angie Bond Trio moving to 
Frank Palumbo's. both spots under the 
same management. . . . TOMMY CUL- 
LEN and orchestra back at Herb Spatola's 
Flanders Grill. . . RIFF ROBBINS 
TRIO are added starters at Murray's 
Rhythm Bar. . . THREE RIFFS new- 
comers to the Melody Inn. . . . BONNIE 
DAVIS and the Piccadilly Pipers, at Lou's 
Chancellor Bar since the start of the year, 
working out a deal to remain at the 
various Lou's establishments here until 
next year, , . JOEL, YOUNG at the 
Solovox and Dolores Weber's songs at the 
Royal Bar and Grille in Camden, N. J. 
. . . MICKEY SALLEN'S unit locates at 
the White Bridge Cafe, National Park, 
N. J. . . . MARY LOU PAVELL, after 
several weeks at the Jefferson Hospital, 
returns to the singing at the Bingham 
House. . . ARVIN GARRISON, newest 
unit added to the rolls at the Jolly Joyce 
Agency here, booked into the Cirelon, 
Allentown, Pa., for a four-weeker. 
FROM ALL OVER: 

LOVIMELL MORGAN TRIO are appear- 
ing in Universal's musical All by Myself. 

. FLOYD HUNT outfit appearing at 
the Rainbow Rendevu, Salt Lake City. 

JEAN WILKINS, piano and organ, 
has moved from the Copley Square to 
the Copley Plaza, Boston. . . . '"HAPPY" 
COOK (5) drawing heavy biz at the New 
'De La Louisiana, New Orleans. 
TONY MATTINGLY (5) into the Sham- 
rock Club, Pocatello, Idaho. . BUD 
WAPLESS outfit has started at the Ansley 
Hotel, Atlanta. . . . IIAL WASSON (6) 
into the Hollywood Club, Mobile, Ala., 
replacing the Ronne Darst Swingettes, 
who have moved into the Gay 0 Club, 
Junction City, Kan. 

CARL HOFF has organized another unit 
of five men and a girl and moves into the 
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis, June 22; set 
by Art Weems, of GAC, Chicago. . . 

MARIANNE AND MAYO started at the 
Martin Hotel, Utica, N. Y., last week, set 
thru CRA, New York. . . . HOPE LAW- 
RENCE, vocalist, became a WAAC and is 
now training at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. . . , 

GRACE AND SCOTTY held over at Pier 76, 

MAGIC 
By BILL SACHS 

BOB NELSON, who as Dr. Korda Ra. 
Mayne is again presenting his quality 

mental turn, opened Monday (14) for a 
week at the State Theater, Toledo, 
NEWTON ALL is current with his bag 
of fifties at the Palm Beach Cafe, De- 
troit. . . . CILOAL AND SIR. FELIX 
KORINI (Clara and Brewerton Clarke) are 
celebrating the recent arrival of a daugh- 
ter, Linda Ann, at their home in Clinton, 
N. Y. . . HAZEL MAE MILLER, of 
Kenton, O., long known as the sweetheart 
of the International Brotherhood of Ma- 
gicians thru her faithful work for that 
organization as secretary to the late W. W. 
Durbin, former IBM president, and his 
successors, recently grabbed herself off a 
sweetheart of her own in Delbert P. Krock, 
tvhom she married in Kenton May 21, 
The new bride will continue her work 
for the IBM. . . ANDY FURLONG is 
unfolding his magical feats at Sam's New 
Musical Cafe, Philadelphia. . . . SHEETZ 
AND COMPANY headed the free vaude 
presented June 6 at Forest Park, Hanover, 
Pa. . . . JOHNNIE TAY is showing his 
magical wares at the Smart Spot, Haddon- 
field, N. J. . . . "POUR-A-DRINK" 
DORNPTELD continues his long run as 
magical emsee at Nebiolo's Cafe in Mel- 
vindale, Detroit suburb. . . . ROBERT 
EMERICO, now Corp. Robert E. Jones, 
has returned to camp at Port Cauly, Wash., 
after playing three near-by camp dates 
with Janet Blair, who is now on tour of 
the Pacific Northwest. . . . JOSEPH R. 
TREMBLAY, who formerly toured Ontario 
and Quebec with his own magic show, is 
now in his third year with the Royal Ca-, 
nodian Navy. He less been stationed at 
Halifax, N. S., the last 10 months, where 
he has appeared frequently with his magic 
before naval audiences. He also has two 
sons in Canada's armed forces. . . . 

HAROLD WALBORN, now a private first 
class in Post Headquarters at Camp Sut- 
ton, Ie. C., writes that altho his military 
duties keep him extra busy. he still finds 
the opportunity to give at least two shows 
a week for civilian organizations, not 
counting the unlimited :impromptu en- 
tertainment daily for the military per- 
sonnel. . . . ',RANKLE GALLAGHER, 

(See MAGIC on page 28) 

(Routes are for entreat week when no dates 
are given.) 

A 
Abbey, Leon. Quartet (Dixie) NYC, cl. 
Adams & Dell (Martins) NYC, el. 
Adler, Larry (Palmer House) Chi, 11. 
Allan & Dale (Casino Urea) Rio de Janeiro, 

o. 
Alnphand, Claude (Blue Angel) NYC, no. 
Althea (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. 
Amaya, Carmen (La Conga) NYO, ne. 
Andrec & Andre Trio (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Anthony, Allyn & Hodge (Club V) Collins- 

ville, M., no. 
Arden, Don. Dancers (Latin Quarter) Boston, 

A neB tt, Amy (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Ashburns, The (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 

Balfentes Marionettes (Casino. Wenone. 
Beach) Bay City, Mich., p; (Green D1111) 
Saginaw 21-28, no. 

Banks, Alfred (Apollo) NYC. 10-18, t. 
Banks, Warren (Cosmopolitan) Akron. no. 
Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, no. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns- 

sills, N. J., p. 
Barry, Sylvia (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Belmont, Dale (Harlequin) NYC, ne. 
Benet, Lynn (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Bergen, Jerry (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

K.y.. ne. 
Berry Bros. (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Birch, Sammy (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Black, Betty (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
BlaKstone, Nan (Tommy Joy's) Mica, N. Y., 

e. 
Blranche & Elliott (Riviera) Columbus, fa, 

14-2e, nc. 

THE ANGIE1BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST Ole InstrumontaiNoca.1 Ant, 

Now Playing Tho Cove, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Per, Repr. Allan Rupert, Comolldated Radio Artists, 

R. C. A. Bldg N. Y. 0. isomemn 
Bond, Angle, Trio (Cove) Phila. no. 
Boswell, Connie (Riobamba) NYC, ne, 
Bromley, Bob (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Brookins & Van (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Brown, Walter & Jean (Washington-Youree) 

Shreveport, La., h. 
Burton's Birds (Royale) Detroit 748, nc. 

Cahill, Johnny (Renault's) Atlantic City, no. 
Callahan Sisters (Lake) Springfield, Ill 14- 

18, no. 
Carlisle, Charlie (Bowery) Detroit, nc. 
Carroll Sisters (Queen Mary) NYC. no. Casten, Bobbe (Three Sixes) Detroit 14-27, 

11e. 
Chandra-Kaly Dancers (Copacitbana) NYC, 

no. 

ACTSUNITS.ATTRACTIONS 
ROUTES (For Orchestra Routes, See Music Department) 

Explanation of Symbols: a-auditorium: b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 
cl-cocktail lounge; h-hotel; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re---res- 
taurant; t-theater. 

Chords, The (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Church, Corynne (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Claire, Dorothy (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Clark, Coleman, & Co. (Capitol) Washing- 

ton, t. 
Olaudet, Marguerite (Hofbrau Theater) Law- 

rence, Mass., re. 
Claude & Andre (Alpine Village) Cleveland, 

ne. 
Clawson Sisters (Polies Bergere) NYC, M. 
Clayton, Ruth (Club V) Collinsville, M.. no. 
Cliff, Paddy (Bowery) Detroit, no. 
Collins & Peterson (Oriental) Chi, 5. 
Como, Perry (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Congaroos, Six (Latin Quarter) Boston, no. 
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, no. 
°made, Dancing (1385 Club) Ohl, cc, 
Cortez, Flores (Te Peal Miami. nc. 
Cotter, Audrey (Bertolotti's) NYC, ne. 
Cross, Chris & "bole" (Latin Quarter) Bos- 

ton, nc. 
Cuban Diamonds (Leon & Eddie's) NYO, nc. 
Cunningham, Fairy (Dog House) Reno, Nev., 

nc. 
D 

D'Arcy .Girls: Leominster, Mass. 
Dann, Artie (Latin Quern.) Chi, ne. 
Davis, Bobby (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. 
Debonettes, Five (Club V) Collinsville, DI., ne. 
DeCruz. Naha (8 o'Clock Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., no. 
Delahanty Sisters (Ace Calms) Hollywood. no. 
Dennis & Sayers (Swansea) Swansea, 

Mass., h. 
De Simone, Mena, Dancers (Shangri-La) 

Phila. no. 
Dexter, Carol (Casablanca) NYC, no. 
Dombey, Ken (Puritas Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, p. 
Donegan, Dorothy (Latin Quarter) OM, nc. 
Dorben, Dorothy, Dancers (El Patio) Mexico 

City, no. 
Dowling, Elaine (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Roxy) Cleveland 14- 

28, t. 
D'Rey, Phil (Bismarck) CM, h. 
Duffield Sisters (Kitty Davis) Miami, no. 
Dunham, Katharine, Dancers (Chez Paree) 

Chi, nc. 
DuPont, Bob (Earle) Washington, t. 
Dyer -Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, no. 
E 

Eldridge, Jean (Lookout House) Covington, 
Kv., no. 

zstelit Mon Parse) NYC, an. 

'41111111=11111 

Estrelitos (Show Boat) San Diego, Calif., nc. 
Evans, Bob (IMO-Boston) Boston, t. 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

presenting 

HELEN KANE 
Opened Juno 14 for 2 Weeks at 

FAIR PARK CASINO, GREENSBORO, N. 0. 

8 H ULT THEATER BUILDING, 

' Phonon Pennypaoker 7089. Kingsley 1e35 -8-7. 

Parsley, Evelyn (Chen Paroe) Chi, en. 
Pay, Vivien (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Faye, Frances (La Martinique) NYO, nc. 
Fisher's. 131d, New Yorkers (Boole-Cadillac) 

Detroit. h. 
Forrest, Phil (Skyride) Chih. ne. 
Forsythes, The (Kayeee) Toledo, 0., nc. 
French, Eleanor (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
Frenull, Gregory (Henry Hudson) NYC, h. 

C 
Gargan, William (Capitol) NYC, t. 
Gary, 5111 (Club V) Collinsville, EL. .ne. 
Gautier's Bricklayers (Capitol) Washing- 

ton, 5. 
Gilbert, Ronnie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC' no. 
Giovanni (Blackstone) Chl, h. 
Glover & LaMao (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h. 
Gomez & Beatrice (Beverly Mlle) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Gomez. Pilfer (El Chico) NYC, no, 
Granville. Bonito (RKO-Boston) Boston. t. 
Green, Jackie (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., 

Gco 

ir1 t"lT3iifest, Jeanne gerIa U. , h. 

Haines, Connie (Earley Phila. t. 
Hall, Bob (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Hall, Keith (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
Hall. Patricia Mon Paree) NYC, no. 
Hart, Gloria (Bismarck) Chi, h. 

(See ROUTES on page 54) 

Advance 
Bookings 

CLUB V, Collinsville, Ill.: Cabot and 
Dresden, June 26-July 9; Dave Barry, 
10-28, 

BEATRICE KAY: Riverside, Milwau- 
kee, %July 2 week. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AHD HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

(U. 8. 0. T. T. ::20) 

IF4C; ttr.W.taM.,Igeys.,a41A7,1, 71".Ylirifl! Y. 

Wilt0 
Wiro 

-Exotic and Darling... 

DARLENE 
Opened June 11, 4 Wk. Return to 
RIALTO THEATER, CHICAGO 

JOLLY JOYCE Phnno 
w..lnut 4077 
Walnut 0481 grzeizrzit. 

0. D. MACK 
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES 

600 Shubert Bldg. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Phones: Kingsley 0012-Jefferson 1809 

Exclusive Manager 
BETh BUNNY BYRON 

Mistretta of Ceremonies 
Known as the V Male Angel 

CARROLL'S CAPE, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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aua 
Cuts Band Jobs 

DETROIT, June 12,---Employment of 
bands on the Great Lakes excursion 
steamers, always a big summer business 
here, will be down this year, from pres- 
ent Indications. Missing are the two 
largest ships on the lakes, the Seandhee 
and the Greater Buffalo, which have 
been converted into aircraft carriers for 
use on the lakes.. 

Of the long-distance cruises principal 
assignments this year are for the S. S. 
North American and South American, 
with Hal White and his orchestra from 
Detroit and Frank Quartelle's band from 
Chicago respectively, booked thru the 
Deibridge dt Gorrell Office. The S. S. 
Alabama, sister ship, will not run this 
year, further cutting down band open- 
ings. These ships make the 1,800-mile 
cruise to Georgian Bay, Duluth and 
Chicago. 

On the local day runs Finzel Bras. 
have the hulk of bookings again, with 
George Pinzel's own band on the S. S. 
Put-In Bay running to the Island of 
the same name. The Finzels are book- 
ing Jimmie Nolan's hand on the S. S. 
Columbia, running to Bois Blanc (Bob- 
Lo) Island, with Math Holley's band 
playing in the ballroom in the park 
there. 

ManyChano.esin 
Big Sei)ian Orks 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Jimmie Lunce- 
ford picking up his alto sax again after 
as many years of wand waving high- 
lights the drastic changes in personnel 
that leave occurred recently in his and 
Duke Ellington's bands. Both bands 
were noted for the permanency of their 
sidemen, but, to qtiote an Ellington song, 
things ain't what they used to he. 

Oddly enough the draft has played only 
a small part in the changes. Lunceford 
lost Willie Smith, sax ace, to Charlie 
Spivak (altho Smith has since joined 
the navy); Jamea (Trununie) Young, 
trombone star, went to Charlie Barnet; 
Jimmy Crawford, drumming mainstay of 
the Lunceford crew for 14 years, got 
tired of the grind, and most recently 

r Dan Grissom, singing and sax soloist of 
the band, departed for other parts. 

Ellington suffered equally, first losing 
Cootie Williams (now on his own) to 
Benny Goodman; then Barney Bigard, 
clarinetist with the Duke since the 
early '30s, quit to take up with Freddie 
Slack's band for a time; Chauncey 
Houghton, who took over Bigard's book, 
was drafted; ditto Lawrence Brown, the 
most highly regarded of Ellington's trom- 
bonists; Rex Stewart (Boy Meets Horn) 
quit a few weeks ago and is currently 
sitting In with a mixed hand in Sonora, 
Mexico, and Otto Hardwick left the 
Ellington bailiwick for parts unknown. 
Ben Webster and Junior Raglin, tenor 
sexist and bassist respectively, received 
temporary deferments from their draft 
boards, and Harry Carney. baritone sax 
man and one of the greatest, is await- 
ing reclassification. 

Now men with Ellington are Sandy 
Williams (trombone), Taft Jordon 
(trumpet), Nat Jones (sax) and Jimmy 
Hamilton (clarinet). Lunceford has 
added Joe Marshall (drums), Ted Hul- 

- bert (sax) and Earl Hardy (trombone). 

RCA Still Suing for 
Exclusive on "Red Seal" 

NEW YORK, June 12. -RCA Victor 
Sled an appeal to the 'United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, Thursday (10), 
In its sults against Decca, and Columbia 
for use of the red label in the center 
of records. Action was dismissed several 
weeks ago on the grounds that the "Red 
Seal" used by Victor does not consti- 
tute a trademark. Bonds covering costs 
awarded to Decca and Columbia were 
filed by Victor pending a decision on its 
appeal. 

Taxi! 
DETROIT, June 12.-Band mem- 

bers are accustomed to long lumps 
between stops. but . . Alfred Apaka, 
vocalist with Ray Kinney's Hawai- 
ians, currently at the Book Cadillac 
Hotel here, received notice this week 
to leave at once for induction into 
time army -in Honolulu. 

_ iq p I s On om 
AENIExpected a 

ObersteiTo Trial 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Officials of 

Local 802, AEM here, arc expecting to 
take decisive action to curb possible 
violations of the recording ban when Eli 
Oberstein appears before them for the 
fourth time on Thursday (17). 

According to one spokesman for the lo- 
cal, the charge of "acting against the 
best interests of the local and the fed- 
eration" leveled against Oberstein puts 
the onus of defense on him, where in 
previous interrogations the burden of 
proving that Classic used scab musi- 
cians was on the unions' shoulders. 

If board members arc satisfied that 
Classic's releases have been damaging to 
the best interests of the union, whether 
or not they establish that Oberstein vie- 
hated the recording ban, they have the 
authority to expel bins from union mem- 
bership and to place him on APM's un- 
fair list. 

Actually, it is not assumed that these 
measures if taken will have the imme- 
diate effect of curbing the disk firm. 
Scab musicians would probably be will- 
ing to continue recording under the new 
terms if they were willing to violate the 
recording ban. Oberstein's expulsion 
would come as an anti-climax, as the 
Classic head hied to resign from the 
union several months ago. 

New Pub in Alley 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Allied Music 

Company, new publishing firm headed 
by Hal Fine, opened offices at the RICO 
Building here last week. Pub has bought 
out the former Green Bros. Zs Knight 
catalog, and expects to be admitted into 
SWAP shortly. First plug tune is To- 
night I Shall Sleep, authored by Duke 
Ellington, Mercer Ellington and Irving 
Gordon. 

Sister Has Carlyle Ork 
MEMPHIS, June 12-Russ Carlyle, or- 

chestra leader, has gone into the army, 
but it is still the Carlyle band, now 
being fronted by his sister Louise. Miss 
Carlyle has been canary with the ork 
and prepping for the lead job for the 
past six months. Orb is currently at 
/dont Park, Youngstown, Ohio. 

r 

fiyq 

0 

Wiwi, &foes Think of Orks 
"After the Ball Is Over" 

NEW YORK, June 12.-The war has cut 
into everything--even the number of 
prom-playing spits that have proved the 
"most popular" or the "biggest disap- 
pointment." Time was when dance com- 
mittees secured Glenn Miller, Tommy 
Dorsey, Kay Kyser and Benny Goodman 
for the four big proms of the college year 
and studes knocked themselves out figur- 
ing which band came closest to blowing 
the roof off the gym. Now it's Joe Fedurba 
and His Rhythm Ramblers that galvanized 
the prom trotters and Stacey Frank and 
His Red Hot Frankfurters that laid the 
biggest egg. 

Time also was when the way to seal the 
success of a young band that was riding 
hell-for-leather was to send it into the 
college towns and have it come away with 
a big rep. Time was-before picture and 
theater dates offered more moo, train 
transportation upped traveling fees and 
college budgets were shaved to the bone. 

Response after response reported that 
since Pearl Harbor this-or-that school has 
had to content itself with territorial 
bands and, In many of the cases, the local 
school combo. Whore a few name bands 
were mentioned as the best to bit the 
campus, they were generally character- 
ized as "the only big hand to play leers 
in two years." And conversely, some of 
those that did play the schools were 
treated unkindly. 

One Man's Meat Is Another Man's 
Poison 

PHIL LEVANT wasn't liked in Kemper 
Military School, De PRIM University and 
Mississippi State, The editor (no South- 
ern gentleman) of the school paper, The 
Reflector, said quote He stinks!! unquote. 

BOB CHESTER also proved disappoint- 
ing to three schools, University of To- 
ronto, University of Detroit and Muhlen- 
berg College (Allentown, Pa.). All were 
unequivocal In their statements: Chester's 
bend is too loud. The Detroit school Wee 
especially indignant because Cheater 
ignored the committee's instructions and 
played too much swing. 

But, as the fellow said, that's one man's 
opinion. At Kent State University, Ches- 
ter played "the" dance of the year and 
was found to have "a good dance band 
plus personality." 

BOBBY BYRNE (whose band was taken 
over by Jack Jenne}, when Byrne went 
into the army) shared a similar fate. 
University of Virginia and Washington 
Lee decided that Byrne played too much 
jitterbug music and "didn't have what 
the students wanted." But that's Vir- 
ginia. Here at Fordham University the 
students tound that Bryne "had a lively 
organization and played what they 
wanted to hear and dance to." 

JACK TEAGARDEN got a two-to-one 
vote in his favor. The University of 
Idaho thought he had had "too big a 

Favorite Band Stylists Selected 
By Campus Dancers 

Following are the bands voted the "best" in various dance styles. 
Strictly local or territorial orchestras are not listed. 

Sweet Swing 

Tommy Dorsey 29 Benny Goodman 
Harry James 28 Harry James 
Glenn Miller 14 Tommy Dorsey 
Sammy Kaye 9 Glenn Miller 
Charlie Spivak 7 Count Basle 
Jimmy Dorsey 3 Jimmy Dorsey 
Fred Waring 2 Duke Ellington 
Duke Ellington 1 Charlie Spivak 
Guy Lombardo 1 Woody Herman 
Lew Diamond' 1 Terry Powell 
Vaughn Monroe 1 Vaughn Monroe 
Bobby Byrne 1 Jimmie Lunceford 

Latin-American Tony Pastor 
Xavier Cugat 83 Gene Krupa 
Joe Beihancourt 1 Johnny Long 
Carmen Cavallaro 1 Ray McKinley 
Lew Diamond 1 Cab Calloway 

32 
31 
11 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 

build-up" but Worcester Polytech liked 
him and Washington and Lee was "agree- 
ably aurprised." Ho played almost con- 
tinuously. altho dancers at the school 
had become accustomed to bands "that 
rested as much as they played." 

Bokays and Brickbats 
TOMMY TUCKER pleased University 

of Richmond with his "sweet and jazz 
well mixed." . . . MePARLAND TWINS 
tickled Grove City College with their 
"style and personality." . . . SUNNY 
DUNHAM "didn't live up to the expecta- 
tions" of University of New Hampshire. 
. . . University of Loyale. went for the 
novelty songs of SPIKE JONES and Yale, 
as always, found a warm spot for EDDIE 
W1TI'STEIN. . . CHARLIE BARNET'S 
ork seem to give a damn" accord- 
ing to Becker College and the guys at 
Williams thought CLAUDE THORNHILL'S 
music was "difficult to dance to." 
DePaut University approved of LEW 
DIAMOND'S "smooths" dancapations add 
the informal floorahow he staged. Purdue 
University also liked Diamond because he 
didn't give out "too much jazz." . . 

On the other hand, Morningside College 
appreciated the "solid jive" it got from 
LLOYD HUNTER. . . . Boston Univers- 
ity and Tufts College both went for TONY 
PASTOR, as did University of Idaho for 
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD. . . . Worcester 
Polytech thought REGGIE CHILDS didn't 
show .much of a repertoire, but it was 
pleased by BOB ALLEN'S "good arrange- 
ments and good personality." Allen's 
personality also appealed to 'University of 
Now Hampshire. . . University of 
Oregon had TOMMY DORSEY for one 
prom, as a gift of the alumni, and noted 
It with many thanks. . . . JOE MARSALA 
provided "sweet music" for dancers at 
The Citadel. 

Decca Is Santa 
On Bing's 'Xmas' 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Bing Cros- 
by still remains the highest paid artist 
employed by Demo, Records, Inc. Ac- 
cording to the disk company's annual 
report to the Securities Sc Exchange 
Commission here this week, Crosby nearly 
tripled his earnings from recordings dur- 
ing 1942, drawing down 6298,940 last 
year. The year previous, in 1941, the 
crooner's pay checks amounted to only 
$100,840. Crosby's other earnings have 
not yet been reported. In 1541 his total 
take was more than $400,000. 

Next highest paid recording artist for 
Decca was Jimmy Dorsey, drawing down 
$79,302 for 1942. Other big money- 
makers were Fred Waring, $33,600; Guy 
Lombardo, $32,781; Woody Herman, 
$32,062. Among the singers Andrews Sis. 
tors drew down $48,306, with the Ink 
Spots getting $21,111 for their 1942 wax- 
ing efforts, 

Recording salaries would have been 
even higher except for the fact that 
all such work stopped last August be- 
cause of the Petrillo ban along with cur- 
tailed schedules earlier in the year be- 
cause of the shellac and man-power 
situation at the disk factories. Decca's 
proxy, Jack Kapp, and E. F. Stevens, ex- 
ecutive vice-president, each received sal- 
aries of $50,281 during the past year 
according to the report. 

Arcadia's Martel 
Becomes "1st" Band. 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Paul Martel, 
after playing as second band for umpty- 
nine weeks at the Arcadia Ballroom here, 
got his beg chance when he became the 
room's No. 1 band, augmented to 14 
pieces. 

Martel built , up a tremendous local 
following with his waltzes, tangos and 
rumbas and will have a better chance 
to spread it with the Mutual wire that 
Is being installed at the spot. 

Alan Holines's eight-piece outfit is 
the new second band. 

Copyrighted malaria! 
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WEEK ENDING F: The Billboard Music Popularity Chart JUNE 10, 1943 g 
7..- 

EIliiiiimillimmtimitimmuilmilutimmitimmarnmittimmiiiiiitiiiimmmitimmitimmtlillimmummIllImmullmillimittImmmlimmIlimmittiummumni= 

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 
:1 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL 

the 
BEST 

followi 
SELLING 

stores of 
RETAIL 

best 
RECORDS 

selling 
il... T., b.,cd. upon reports from ng retail their 10 records 

of the paSt week. While two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they aro listed individually 
= The following are the 30 leading on on the basis of the = in the order of setting appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio 
E largest %mother of network plugs (front New York outlets W3Z, = Service Shop; E. E. Porbes,i.',4..ri,i;;,:i.1),SonrreltasS:810e ,C.Iii.);ilLiouil, ld'ilt; Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody = 

WRAP, Willie and W01?) for the past Week. Position in the list = Witti;moIrtfiritegr4.110C1,71:omi%}.11itisleySI=. Buiie. Moot.: DI:TaC1173.I'Iscf't'IsiGetigto!" Gi'l=itcgo8:tnisoBnu-g,:tsZ = 
= is no indication of a song's "most played.' status, sine an .11g. . arc listed alphabetically. 
= Compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate Reporting 
E-..7. Service, with plugs per tune omitted by The Billboard. 

EF. Title Publisher = 
= 
E.: ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL Leeds 

E 
= ARMY AIR CORPS Fischer 

E AS TIME GOES BY IF) Harms 

= CABIN IN THE SKY IF) . .. Feist 

iCHANCE OF HEART IF) Southern 

COMM' IN ON A WING AND A PRAYER Robbins 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
,..= 

=1 = 
= 
= 
= 

= 

= 
= .... 

E.: 
= 

SearsRoebuck & Co.; 'Marshall Field; Wurlit'ars; L. as Healy: Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song shop; = 
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Worlitzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress. 
Denver: The May Co.; Century, Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. II. Kress. ES 
Des Moines: Des MnIties Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitaees; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. a ,..- 
Kress. Jacksonville, 
M 

Fla.: Buller Record Shop. Hansom City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Las Angeles: Southern California. Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Witch's i= 
E. 

Music City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: Strwa rt 'Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. 11. Kress 
. 

= 
3liami: Richards Store en.; Routine's, Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster's; Bromiwny House of Music; 
.1. 13. Bradford Piano Co. Newark, N. 3.: Record Shop. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald 
Co.. Inc. New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Itabso ' I\ I = Shop; It. II. Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop.' Philadelphia: Wino- = 
ranker's IN).epizr:I.Taenn,te,Ser.,A,Int:on. s1;leeT=cti.Snho4iistlecoA..Ciettlin. Pittsburgh: Volk.weln Bares., nItii.c.. ". 
D. Moses, & Co.; Corley Record Co. Suit Lake. City: C. Z. M. I. 

Richmond, 
Trocri3eVpt..:: S. H, rdS2°A.Wcto".... F. sitsIliiKir :eis;mos,v,t,leii.S,;. H. Kress. Sypor,iil:r4Mo.4 L. E. Lines. Music CO. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of 

& Sons Co.; Georges Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H Kr.esauhYae:ISM.g'sTiowhn"isSs.. IrK5hret!""' D. C.: 
E. 

F. 13"°P3 

POSITION POSITION POSITION 
EAST 

= 
SOUTH 

= 
= POSPPION 

wkl.Rac Tani:, 
Wk, Wk. 

1 1. As Time Goes By 
= E- DO I KNOW WHAT I'M DOING? Melody Lana 

= Last. 111:n 
= Wk. Wk. 

last Thil 

= DON'T CRY National 
= 
= 1 1. TAKING A CHANCE ON 

LOVE 4 2. You'll Never Know 
-lacques Renard 

2 1. Taking a Chance an Love i 
-Willie Kelly 

3 2. As Time Goes By 
-Benny Goodman 

= 
DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE. Robbins _ -BENNY GOODMAN _.Rudy Vallee 

E. 
Columbia 35569 2 3. Velvet et3Moon 6 3. That Old Black Magic 

...., 
= 

I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT Campbell-Loft-Porgia -Glenn Miller = 
E. 

10 4. I've Heard That Song - 4. Boogie Woo is = I'M THINKING TONIGHT OF MY BLUE 
4 2. AS TIME GOES BY 

Before-Harry James 
=...' 

EYES E -RUDY VALLEE 
=..., Peer International = Victor 20-1525 3 5. Don't Get Around Much 1 y. Don't Gat Mush Anymore -Clop Gray 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME = 2 3. VELVET MOON S 6. It Can't Be Wrong 
Anymore-Glen Gray 

.: IN MY ARMS 

Berlin 
- -HARRY jAMES 

Vaughn Monroe Alan Miller 
10 6. Let's Get Lost 

= 
Pacific E Columbia .6672 6 7. Taking a Chance on Love 7. All or Nothing at All = 

-...5 IN THE BLUE OF EVENING Shapiro-Bernslein = 6 4. AS TIME COES BY = -JACQUES RENARD 9 8, Brazil- Xavier Intragna t - 8. Conrlin"o-inaalking and i IT'S ALWAYS YOU IF) Famous ri 
= 3 5. DON'T CET AROUND - 10. Don't Get Around Much 

Srunswick 6205 -Vaughn Monroe -Song Spinners 
..... 
= 

8 9. Let's Cet Lost a Prayer 

JOHNNY ZERO SanHey-nay = MUCH ANYMORE Anymore-Ink Spots - P. DeAnn'tymCoerta Around Much --. 

9 LET'S GET LOST IF) Paramount Dec. 18503 MIDWEST 
4 10. ro`o DIVA"C song 

a -INK SPOTS 

E MORE THAN ANYTHING IN THE WORLD. Remick 10 6, YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 3 1. Taking a Chance on Love Before-Harry James = -Benny Goodman -WILLIE KELL 9. NEVADA Dorsey Bro. 
1-lit 7046 1 2. As Time Coes By WEST COAST 

Y 

E NEVER A DAY GOES BY 

9 PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE Crawford 

Miller 

= 
= 

9 7. DON'T GET AROUND 6 3. You'll Never Know 

-GLEN GRAY 
MUCH ANYMORE 

4 , 4. Velvet Moon 
-Willie Kelly 

4 1. Let's Get Lost 
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Czipitol Atpxio-us 
1110 Talk. Records 
Wi.t.h. 

HOLLYWOOD. June 12.-Reaction of 
Glenn lArallichs and Johnny Mercer, offi- 
cers of Capitol Records, Inc., to the nego- 
tiations between Musieraft and the 
American Federation of Musicians' presi- 
dent. James C. Petrillo, reveals that 
Capitol also may be interested in a sepa- 
rate agreement to make recordings. "It's 
very difficult to say what we will or won't 
do." said Wallichs, "inasmuch as the 
union and Petrillo appear to be In no 
hurry to Inform us as to their demands, 
nor do they seem to care much about 
counter-proposal from Capitol." 

Wallichs said he had been following the 
Musicraft-Petrillo negotiations in The 
Billboard with "extreme interest" but 
added that Capitol had sent no "feelers" 
to the musicians' union. "It's impossible 
to enter into negotiations by correspond- 
ence," eald Wallichs, a former record shop 
proprietor who now Is general manager 
Of the Capitol waxworks. "And on my 
recent trip to New York I was told by the 
union that Petrillo could not meet with 
me. However, we feel we may have a 
plan which Petrillo. his union and all 
the recording companies might approve." 

Wallichs again leaves for New York 
Jima 24, and on the forthcoming trip he 
hopes to huddle with Petrillo. Aiello it 
is claimed that Capitol's supply of re- 
corded material not yet issued is ample 
for "et least another year, we would like 
to start recording again." said Mercer. 
"I hope something is worked out soon." 

Flood Washes Out BR 
OMAHA, Juno 12.- A flash flood 

caused approximately $50,000 damage to 
Peony Park, Omaha, forcing closing of 
the park and ballroom for at least 30 
days 'until repairs can be made. Joe 
Malec, operator of the park, reported the 
rainfall was approximately seven inches 
in less than an hour and flooded virtu- 
ally the entire park. 

Critics 
NEW YORK, June 12.- Heroic 

Singer, singer with Vincent Lopez on 
his curent Canadian tour, ran into 
a new 25 per cent tax imposed on 
all entertainers excluding musicians. 
So in Ottawa, Lopez got hold of a 
third piano and all night long, 
between vocals, Miss Singer kept 
thumping out on the keyboard the 
only four chords she knows, In 
Toronto the trick didn't work. Either 
they think two pianos are enough for 
any band or they don't like female 
pianists. 

Midwest Gas Cut 
Will Close Many 
Band Locations 

NEW 'YORK, June 12.- Threats of gas 
rationing for the Midwest has band 
agencies wondering and worrying. If 
rationing becomes an actuality it Is ex- 
pected that among those band stops hit 
will be Coney Island and Castle Farm, 
both in Cincinnati; two spots in Buckeye 
Lake, near Newark, O.; Indian Lake, 
near Bellefontaine, 0., and Frog Hop, St. 
Joseph, Mo. 

Places in the East continue closing, 
at press time the latest casualty appear- 
ing to be Pleasure Beach Park, Bridge- 
port, Conn. Pleasure Beach is run by 
the city of Bridgeport, but bus cuts al- 
ready in effect have played hob with 
grosses for the put few Sunday promo- 
tions. 

Glenn Miller for Air Show 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Glenn Miller 

may be heard again over the airwaves 
if present plans are okayed by the army. 
Captain Miller's service band, which in- 
mates many name sidemen, is being con- 
sidered for regular broadcasts from the 
army air Rise station at Yale 'University. 

Scale Upped on 75 Shore Spots; 
Room -& -Board. Out This Summer 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Altho dras- 
r tic curbs in transportation by train, bue 

or auto to the seashore resorts makes 
the prospects for the summer season most 
uncertain, the local musicians' union is 
making certain that the music makers 
get their share in keeping with. the high 
prices the tootiers are drawing down 
locally. Philadelphia union has juris- 
diction over all the Southern New Jersey 

i' resorts except Atlantic City, which has 
its own local union. 

While the basic scale, upped consider- 
ably last year, continues the same, re- 
classification of all resort spots moves 
a good number into the higher scale 
brackets. In Wildwood, for instance 

IT'S HERE! IT'S TERRIFIC! 
The Boone° They're, All Talking About 

"ON THE DAY OF 
HITLER'S FUNERAL" 

Professionals Beady 

CROWN MUSIC CO. 
1450 Broadway N. Y. CITY 

"YOU ALL" 
The New War Song 

restated 
S. SILVEgVo Famous Band. 

E. J. STINER 
Sibley St. DETROIT, MICH., 

New Records WANTED 
Will peg spot cash. Let lie know what kind sand 

bow ninny YOU hare. 

HALPERIN'S RIUSIC SHOP 
575 FlatbUSh Ave. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

where only B and C prevailed, there will 
be three spots paying A money for the 
first time this summer; Jack Diamond's 
Martinique Cafe, Prank Palumbo's Club 
Avalon and Lou Booth's Chateau Mon- 
terey. In addition, some C spots have 
been moved up to B. Price scale at the 
resort, depending on hours and classi- 
fication, ranges from $35 to $64 for a 
seven-day week. 

Room and board, which heretofore al 
ways figured in as part of the salary 
scale at the resorts, has been ruled out 
this year, being permissible only with 
the approval of the union's executive 
board, Moreover, the union has stand- 
ardized the scale, running the seine for 
each resort from $35 to $64 so that the 
smaller beaches will prove as inviting to 
the musicians as the larger resorts. 

In addition to Wildwood, which offers 
employment at two pier ballrooms and 
36 hotels .and niteries; new resort scale 
covers Cape May with one pier and seven 
spots; Stone Harbor with three spots: 
Avalon with one pier and three spots; 
Sea Isle City with three spots; one spot 
in Strathmore; all in the South Jersey 
resort Area. 

Among the resorts in the Long Beach 
Island section of the Jersey coast are 
two spots in Barnegat City, one spot in 
Harvey Cedars, two in Surf City, three 
in Ship Bottom, one on Beach Arlington, 
one in Brant Beach, six in Beach Haven, 
one in Beach Haven Terrace, one in Beach 
Haven Crest and one in Cedar Bennett. 

Ralph Hirsch has again been appointed 
as the local union's representative to look 
after the more than 75 resort spots to 
make sure that the scale is upheld, taxes 
are paid and that no non-union bands 
grab off some of the resort stands off 
the beaten track. 

C 
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Network Commerciais, SubbiTig 
For Hot Weather Vacation fists 

HOLLYWOOD, June 12.-Dance bands 
in the "name" and "near-name" classifi- 
cations are mopping up this season. in 
the annual sweepstakes which And ad- 
vertising agencies desperately trying to 
sell radio-minded clients replacements 
for regular ether shows. Aitho the new 
programs hitting the airways in place of 
the regular stanzas are only for a 13-week 
period, there's always the chalice that the 
new program will click and be continued 
in the fall and winter. 

Bob Crosby, who doesn't even have an 
orchestra, tees off July 9 on NBC for 
Old Gold, Using a pick-up crew. He is 
hustling around the Vine Street tootlers' 
hangouts these days lining up musician. 
He gave up his original orchestra last 
December and one of the sidemen, Eddie 
Miller, took over what was left. Crosby 
can't use the band, but this week "bor- 
rowed" a stack of arrangements originally 
his for use on the smoke show. 

Benny Carter also bagged a nice thing 
when he was patted to star on Blueberry 
Bill, new all-sepia show which debuts 
July 6 on CBS in place of Burns and 
Allen. According to producer Don Ber- 
nard, the program will spot Carter as an 
actor as well as batoneer and instru- 
mental soloist. 

Johnny Richards, local "territory" 
leader, drew the baton-waving assign- 
ment for the new Jack Carson program 
which Campbell's Soup bank rolls over 
CBS. Paul Wetstein, arranger for Bob 
Crosby and Tommy Dorsey, becomes a 
maestro June 22 when Johnny Mercer's 
Music Shop starts a 13-week series on 
NBC in the half-hour where Bob Hope 

fens been heard, Show starts Mercer as 
emcee but Wetstein, leading a "pick -up" 
crow as Crosby intends doing, also is 
skeddeci for an extensive build-up. 

Paul Whiteman, with still another or- 
ganized-on-the-spot outfit, already has 
taken over the Edgar Bergen show on 
NBC Sundays, sponsored by Chase & San- 
born. 

The demand for music on the summer 
replacement package programs has hit a 
new high In Hollywood this season, and 
the chances of their being contirreed by 
the respective sponsors appear con- 
siderably brighter than under peacetime 
conditions. Band leaders, local musicians . 

and the American Federation of Musi- 
cians' Local 47 here are all happy about 
the whole thing. 

Spokane Gets Free 
Matinee Dancing 

SPOKANE, June 12.-Dancing Arcade, 
opened Monday (7), is offering free mat- 
inee dances each afternoon to plant the 
spot with hoofers. Joe Bell. Spokane 
furniture man, is backing the room, a 
former general merchandise store, a 
block long with entrances on two sides. 
Floor has been refinished and neon and 
fluorescent lighting Installed. 

Grafmiller's barn, located 12 miles 
north of Spokane and boasting the larg- 
est dance floor outside the city, opened 
for another season Saturday (5). B. G. 
Rhythm Kings are currently featured. 
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Tootlers Tangled in Zoot War; 
One Gets Publicity, Others Hurt 

LOS ANGELES, June 12.-Benny Good- 
man unwittingly become, involved in a 
spectacular "gang war" this week while 
playing the Orphcum Theater, Police 
were unable to cope with the situation 
when more than 50 sailors and marines 
Went thru the audience seeking "zoot 
cutters," young Mexicans who have been 
reported attacking servicemen on neigh- 
borhood side streets. The daily press 
hero played the story so prominently 
that even the war was relegated to the 
inside pages. 

Figuring the Goodman band would 
attract numerous "root sinters" to the 
theater, a mob of uniformed fighting 
men swarmed into the Orpheum Monday 
(7 and hauled about 20 of the sharply 
dressed Mexican youths out of their 
seats and into the lobby. There, while 
hundreds watched, they took turns snip- 
ping the wide lapels and pleats off the 
Mexicans' suits. There was no bleed- 
shed at the theater, altho police called 
In reserves to stand by and watch the 
proceedings. 

Goodman, as a result of it all, bagged 
tremendous publicity during his Or- 
pheum run. 

Union Advertises, Cautions 
Promoters Against "Panic" 

YORK, Pa., June 12.-The ban on 
pleasure driving causing wholesale can- 
cellations for bands and musicians, the 
local musicians' union, Local 472. has 
found it necessary to counteract with a 
series of newspaper advertisements to 
advise music buyers not to become 
"panic stricken." 

Emphasis is merle of the fact that it 
is not unpatriotic to dance, merely un- 
patriotic to drive an auto to a dance. 
The union suggests that the band buyers 
rearrange the dancing hours and hold 
affairs while and where bus service is 
still available. Union is hammering 
away the fact that it is imperative that 
entertainment be continued to maintain 
morale on the home front. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 12.-The unde- 
clared war between the "toot -suit" guys 
and the servicemen, which broke out on 
a hectic scale last week in Los Anegels, 
spread cross-country to Philadelphia. On 
Thursday (10) two members of Gene 
Krupa's band, mistaken for a couple of 
zooters, were beaten by two sailors on 
a subway platform at 3:30 in the morn- 
ing after finishing their chores at the 
Met Ballroom, where the Krupa band is 
holding forth minus their leader. 

The musicians, Michael Marmaroea, 
piano, and Bonifaee DeFraneo, sax, who 
Joined Krupa nine months ago after a 
spell with Johnny .(Scat) Davis, were 
in their working clothes -light blue 
gabardine Jackets, darker trousers, 
starched white shirts and bow ties. The 
sailors, husky and apparently intoxi- 
cated, accused them of wearing coot 
Suits, evidently inspired by the battle 
of the soot out on the West Coast. The 
two gobs walked across two sets of 
tracks, coming dangerously near the 
third rails, to reach the musicians. 

ISlarmarosa was taken in an uncon- 
scious condition to the Hahnemann Hos- 
pital with a possible skull fracture, while 
DePranco suffered a lacerated lip In the 
melee. The sailors escaped when a crowd 
gathered. 

"Victor Herbert" New Ship 
PANAMA CITY, Pia., June 12,- Victor 

Herbert will be the first composer to 
have a Liberty ship dedicated to him, 
when a craft bearing, his name is 
launched by the workers at the J. A. 
Jones Construction Company yard here 
around July 10. 

Launching ceremonies have been cut 
down to a minimum because of the 
speed and regularity at which ships are 
being turned out, so employees of the 
Jones yard have asked that musical or- 
ganizations to play a salute to the com- 
poser and the ship named for him on 
the day of its completion. 
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Exclusive Management: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, MC. 

When the "Roses" 
Really Bloomed 

NEW YORK, June 11.-Another instance 
where songwriters are "peddling," already 
published songs is that of Walter Kent 
and Nat Burton and their When the Roses 
Bloom Again, published by Shapiro- 
Bernstein about a year ago. Written as 
a follow-up to White Cliffs of Dover, also 
penned by Burton and Kent, Roses failed 
to click despite much air plugging and 
recordings by Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Benny Goodman, Kay Kyser, Hal Mc- 
Intyre, Lawrence Welk. Kate Smith, King 
Sisters and Connee Boswell. 

The only recording not mentioned 
above is the one that makes the song a 
potential hit nil over again. That's the 
disk by Elton Britt, which has on the 
reverse side it little something celled 
There's a Star-Spangled Banner Waving 
Somewhere. Chances are that the owners 
of the million copies sold of that have 
turned it over at least once. 

Ellington Booked 
For Capitol, Hunts 
Radio Commercial 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Duke Elling- 
ton is booked into the Capitol Theater 
for a September date to follow the stand 
of Morton Gould. Ellington will have 
completed his current stand at the Hur- 
ricane by that time. This pact gives 
the Capitol a band line -up extending 
into October. 

Orks inked by Jesse Kayo, Loew 
booker, ere Phil Spitalny to follow the 
current date of Bob Allen, Horace Heidt, 
Ivlorton Gould, Ellington end Lawrence 
Welk, who probably play that house 
around New Year's. 

Ellington is currently airing a half- 
hour show called Pastel Period every 
Sunday at 7 pm. over WOR, which the 
station is trying to sell to a sponsor. 

Nixing of Plans for 
One New BR Leads 
To Idea for Second 

LOS ANGELES, June 12.-Denied a 
permit by the city to operate a public 
dance hall on a site formerly occupied 
by a super market. William Richman 
this week said he is obtaining hackers 
which will enable him to build his own 
ballroom on the same plot of ground 
where once stood the famous Palomar. 
Meanwhile he is promoting week-end 
dances at Long Beach and Glendale civic 
suds. 

The Palomar was destroyed by fire 
three years ago: Riehman's original 
plans called for remodeling the market 
into a moderate-sized tarp palace, but 
property owners in the neighborhood 
objected and the Los Angeles Police 
Commission denied Richman the go- 
e:head signal. 

Richman's plans for another room the 
size of the old Palomar are now being 
formulated, with the backers reportedly 
all set to fork out the necessary money 
to get started. Richman said he could 
obtain priorities on materials and labor 
Without trouble. 

Song Gets First Printing 
Of 100,000 Copies 

NEW YORK, June 12.-One hundred 
thousand copies of If You Please have 
been printed by Famous Music who 
claims it is the largest nest printing on 
a film song in the history of the music. 
business. Song was palmed by Jinirny 
Van HeOsen and Johnny Burke for the 
Paramount picture Dia,ie, starring Bing 
Crosby and Dorothy Lamottr. Pub. claims 
that half of the initial printing on the 
tune has already been contracted. for by 
dealers for sale then newsstand outlets. 
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Strickland Fined, 
Put on Probation 
On Gas Violations 

Krupa Trial Continued 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12.-Trial of 

Gene Krupa on felony charges of using 
a minor for transportation of narcotics 
hes been continued to Juno 29. He was 
scheduled to appear in court Tuesday. 
The continuance was arranged when the 
court VMS advised that Krupa was suffer. 
lug from a "slight fever" due to an over- 
dose of a sedative. How he got the 
sedative, which usually is prescribed by 
a physician, was not disclosed. 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 13.-Don Strick- 
land, Northwest territorial ark leader 
headquartering at Mankato, Minn., who 
Pleaded guilty to two of five counts of 
is federal indictment accusing him of 
violating gasoline rationing, was today 
fined $800 and sentenced to a year in 
jail. The year sentence was suspended 
and Strickland placed on probation for 
two years. Judge Gunner H. Nordbye, 
before whom tine musician was arraigned, 
ordered him investigated by the federal 
probation office before imposing sell. ten.. 

The indictment charged Strickland 
bought 1,693 gallons of gasoline prior to 
rationing and stored it in his own tanks, 
refrained from applying for gas ration 
books, and used his stored gasoline to 
transport musicians in his two automo- 
biles, Tho true bill was based on the 
complaint he failed to turn In ration 
coupons, in violation of OPA regulations, 
for the gasoline used. It was the first 
case of its kind in the country. 

Memphis, Full of 
Servicemen, Okays 
3 Taxi-Danceries 

MEMPHIS, ,Inns 13,-Police permission 
to operate taxi dance halls, heretofore 
strictly forbidden in Memphis and 
Shelby County, was obtained this week 
by S. Frank Smith for three downtown 
locations. Only one, at 117 Union Ave- 
nue, is planned for immediate operation, 
and opening date of this is still uncer- 
tain due to difficulties In WPB construc- 
tion permits. 

Need for entertainment of this char- 
acter has been felt in Memphis since 
20,000 sailors were stationed at Milling- 
ton and an 'undisclosed number of 
soldiers at Second Army Headquarters, 
Fourth Ferrying Command Depot, Mem- 
phis Quartermasters General Depot, 
Kennedy General Hospital and the 
United States Engineer Office across the 
Mississippi River. The naval base alone 
grants some 0.000 shore leaves a night. 
Many thousands in addition from Mis- 
sissippi, Arkansas and Tennessee mili- 
tary bases pack all hotels and rooming 
houses on week-ends and now are even 
sleeping in the parks. 

To date the town has offered little 
recreation except two hotel class dance 
spots with a few additional week-end 
class dances and the movies. Efforts to 
provide soldier entertainment thru vol- 
unteer USO activities have done won- 
ders, but leave a big unfilled need which 
can only be supplied by commercial 
operations. Smith and his associates 
say they hays been greatly aided In their 
efforts to change the viewpoint of the 
Memplvis police czars by commanding 
officers of the military units stationed 
here. 

Hampton in First 
B'way Theater Date 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Lionel Hamp- 
ton, who has been mopping up in race 
theaters thruout the country, plays his 
first Broadway theater at LoCW'S State, 
opening Thursday (17). Earl Bostic, 
former leader, has joined the band, 
holding down a lead chair in the reed .1 

section. 
,Minotn 

pulled 
(21) Hampton will repeat a 

stunt by Charlie Barnet at the 
Apollo here some months back, staging 
a servicemen's Jam session on the stage 
after the last p.m. show. 

PIANISTS, LOOK! 
Our monthly break bulletins bring sari original 
arrangements far making up extra choruses of hit- 
loses with easel breaks, huoglewoogle, riding tan 

etc. Scud a dime for sample copy. Anyone 
wishing to learn Swing Plano, send far fres 
home.tmly folder. 

Christensen Studios, 70 Kimball Hall, Chicago 

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS 

Yes. Ibis is the Lore S0111.; the rum clamors fort 
Being nationally featured Bum Radio broadcasts and 

in places of diversiont Complimentary copies ...IV."' 
able. Sheet lassie and orch,lndions on sale et Your 
MAC jobber, or direct from the publisher, 

HENRY J. SOMMEUS 
Caro Bushell 

78e Jefferson Ammo BROOKLYN, N. 
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ASCAP Must Answer BMI's 
Bill of Particulars in Suit 
Involving E. B. Marks Songs 

NEW YORK, June 12.-BMI won ac- 
ceptance of Its bill of particulars in con- 
nection with the Marks stilt, and ASCAP 
has 20 days to file Its answer, it was 
ruled this week. ASCAP will have to 
present a detailed account of its agree- 
ments with publishers and writers to 
substantiate its claim that the right to 
license public performance remains with 
the Society despite the expiration of con- 
tracts with publisher- members. 

In answer to one of the amended eon, 
plaints submitted against ASCAP by 
BMI in the long drawn-out case, the 

of Business Building Attractions 

-ORCHESTRAS- 
RENNE DARST 

and her 

SWINGETTES 
Nationally Known All Old Band 

currently 

HOLLYWOOD CLUB, Mobile, Ala, 

DON ROTH 
and His Orchestra 

Seven piece band that Plays mom musk, then 
an orchestra, twice Its size. 

currently 

HOTEL WASHINGTON, Indianapolis, Ind. 

VELMA 'N' JEAN 
and their 

ALL-GIRL BAND 
Featuring "Two Red Head, and a Blonde," 

Instrumental Trio and El000le Woogle 
"Woody" the pianist supreme. 

currently 
CLUB MAYTAG, Phenix Illy, Ma. 

"HAPPY" COOK 
and His Orchestra 

"Three Jacks aiiraFtliair o' Queens" 
Always a full 

HEW 'DE leulrEWIMIE LOUNGE 
NEW ORLEANS 

JOE CAPPO 
His Accordion 

and His Orchestra 
currently 

HOTEL HENRY GRADY, Atlanta, Ga. 

BUDDY MEREDITH 
and His Orchestra 

featuring 
"The Singing Saxophones" 

currently 

HOTEL BENTLEY, Alexandria, La, 

-COCKTAIL COMBOS- 
The 

JACK RODMAN 
QUARTET 

America's Most =hie Small Sand 

HOLMES CLUB. Hattiesburg, Miss. 

BILL CALDWELL 
The Middlewest's Outstanding Organist 

currently 

SILCOTT'S LOUNGE, Kansas City, Mo. 

-86 UNITS WORKING- 
Rand Leaders, Writ() Us. Can use srnail 
and largo bands. Top money for allpirl 
bands. We keep our bands working 62 
weeks yearly. 

.,SONALINA14/1.(MIMI 

fAcCONKEY ORCHESTRA CO. 
CHAMBERS BLPO. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

DA, rnodt vIclow 1.to, W.. WUIPORI 40,14 

Society stated that these continuing 
rights were acquired "by mutual 
agreement and understanding of its 
(ASCAP's) members. the Articles of As- 
sociation of ASCAP, the minutes and 
resolutions of its board of directors, and 
by the manner in which it functioned." 
BMI has asked that ASCAP show where, 
when and how tile "mutual agreement 
and understanding" was reached, and 
has demanded proof that Marks was, as 
ASCAP claims, "fully cognizant" of such 
understanding. 

ASCAP claimed first that this under- 
standing was reached during the first 
seven-year period of the Society's ex- 
istence, when no written contracts were 
drawn up between the org and Its mem- 
bers. It further stated that the writ- 
ten agreements Inaugurated in 1021 
were confirmatory of the previous oral 
understandings. NMI has requested that 
ASCAP show how a contract, which 
states that it le for five years' duration, 
ean be construed to extend beyond that 
five-year period. 

In asking for dismissal of the HMI- 
Marks suit, ASCAP prompted two of Its 
other publisher-members to bring suit 
for a declaratory judgment on the rights 
of publishers when present contracts ex- 
pire in 1950. Altho in its answers in 
the BIM -Marks case the Society did not 
state that it derived its rights from 
either publisher or writer-members, in 
asking for dismissal of the new suit 
ASCAP stated that it derived Its rights 
from writers and therefore retained the 
rights in perpetuity by virtue of the 
writer's continued membership. 

In taking this stand, however, ASCAP 
was treadling on dangerous ground with 
its publisher-members, and their dissen- 
sion might prevent the Society from re- 
iterating tills position in answering 
BMI's bill of particulars. 

ORCHESTRA 
NOTES 

ON THE 
STAND 

Reviews of orchestras playing hotels, night 
club and ballroom locations and one- 
niehters. 

Les Brown 
(Reviewed. attlenSoltritan. Hotel, 

rVIIERE is little doubt among local 
band followers that Brown is not 

only an up-and-coming leader but also 
one who has already arrived in the top 
class. This is due primarily to the mod- 
ern and refreshing approach with which 
he treats his material, whether of the 
sweet, swing or novelty variety. Rather 
than going out on a limb on one form 
of music and tiring the fans with it, he 
happily changes tempos, moods and even 
style to give each tune the fitting treat- 
ment it rates. Fnr that reason the band 
can please the j-bugs (which Is the case 
la this lob) and the older diners earlier 
in the evening. 

Band has a heavy pay roll, not only 
because of the 23 active people on the 
stand but because many of these people 
are very much in demand In the music 
business. Butch Stone, for one, takes up 
prominent room In the sax section, 
doubling on strong comedy songs be- 
tween instrument work. He Is one of the 
best novelty-performing musicians in 
the game. Willy Roland pounds a fine 
keyboard, and Dick Shanahan is one of 
the better rhythm drummers. And in 
the trumpet section Randy Brooks shines 
with some fine, hot solos. Then there is 
Brown himself, of course, keeping things 
in shape with good emcee work and gen, 
erous aesistance on his clarinet. 

The vocal department Is big time. Hal 
Derwin has a rich baritone and displays 
plenty of experience in delivery and 
showmanship. Roberta Lee is a good 
looker, with a voice to match. The Town 
Criers (composed of the two sets of 
youthful Polk Twins) are a clean and 
youthful-looking quartet, harmonizing 
beautifully. They are joined for various 
arrangements sporadically by either Miss 
Lee or Derwin. 

Instrumentation is full. It consists of 
four rhythm, five sax and seven brass 
in addition to Brown's Clary. 

Sam Honigberg. 

Of Maestri and Men 
A BE LYMAN, RUSS MORGAN, TOMMY 

TUCKER, BLUE BARRON and 
RICHARD HIMBER set for Coca-Cola 
shots week of June 21. .. . LEO REIS- 
MAN and MORTON DOWNEY open the 
Waldorf- Astoria, New York, July 1, suc- 
ceeding XAVIER. CUGAT and TITO 
GUIZAR. . . CUGAT off to the Coast 
to work on three film assignments, Tale 
of Two Sisters, which also features 
HARRY JAMES, Tropicana and Cover 
Girl. . . . CHUCK POSTER'S option at 
the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, picked up 
thru July 26. If the leader is inducted 
before then, BILLY BLAIR, bass man, 
may front the outfit. . :Famous Door, 
New York, is making a bid to revive ite 
former jazz glory adding "HOT LIPS" 
PAGE to alternate with RED NORVO 
in place of a floorshow. . . . JIMMY 
DORSEY will undergo a minor opera- 
tion following his two-week clate at the 
Chicago Theater, Chicago. ending July 1, 
and then will head for Hollywood for is 
picture assignment at Metro, . WILL 
OSBORNE followed JACK JENNEy Into 
the Tune Town Ballroom, St. Louis, for 
a two-week run after TENNEY broke all 
records by staying on the bandstand 
four weeks. . . . CHARLIE SPIVAK and 
JERRY WALD each set for a month's 
run at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, 
opening November 5 and December 3, 
respectively. . . MIKE VALLON, man- 
ager of WOODY HERMAN. entered the 
army June 11. . . William Morris 
Agency had to cancel nine weeks on 
AL DONAHUE when the maestro de- 
cided to take the job at the Totem Pole, 
Auburndale, Mass., instead of making a 
Midwest tour. . TED PHILLIPS, tour- 
ing with the old BEN BERNIE band, Is 
handling the music on Laugh Priorities 
unit now playing the Midwest. Show 
will eRrt for USO late in the summer. 
. . . HAL SAUNDERS renewed by the 
Nelmont Plaza, New York, for the sum- 
mer.... ENRIC MADRIGUERA into the 
Rosy Theater, New York, June 16. . 

PHIL SP/TALNY playing the Capitol 
Theater, New York, starting June 17, 
(See ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 26) 

George Hamilton 
(Reviewe at Hotel Peabody, Memphis) 

LEVENTLI appearance of Maestro 
1-4 Hamilton at the Hotel Peabody since 
1036 was something of a surprise to 
both Hamilton and the hotel. When 
Freddy Nagel, originally booked to ap- 
pear, was drafted leaving his band lead- 
erless, Hamilton, who had a hotel combo 
at Fort Worth, picked Up the Nagel out- 
fit at the Aragon and brought them to 
Memphis to do Nagel's four-week stint. 

Band, while still using mostly Nagel 
arrangements, has very definitely 
changed tinder the Hamilton baton. 
There is more brass and a difference in 
accent. With Charles Smith making new 
arrangements it will soon be a complete 
Hamilton product-and a good one. Bal- 
ance Is three rhythm (plus Hamilton's 
violin on occasion), four brass and four 
reed. Performance improved noticeably 
during engagement. 

Julie Howard la still the outfit's 
thrush. She has plenty of looks and a 
pleasant singing voice, but sells her 
tunes only moderately well. This may 
improve as she becomes more used to 
Hamilton's technique. Buddy Madison 
handles ballads and plays bass, both 
satisfactorily. Ken Jackson makes a 
good comedian. 

The band, while not spectacular as 
yet, is certainly one of the better solu- 
tions to a draft problem. Should do well 
in hotel Spot& Ted Johnson. 

Tiny Hill 
(Revia toed at Hotel Edison, Now York) 
THIS is Tiny Hill's first appearance in 
./ New York and there Is no reason 

why he should not register strongly in 
the room Ile is at. Habitues of the 
smallish Green Room, which boa a third 
of it given over to a bar, will not be 
critical of the unsophisticated musical 
patterns Hill provides and they are sure 
to respond to the raucous good humor 
of the 400 -pound self-styled hillbilly. 

He's no billyboy by a long shot. No 
does Use a just-folks technique in ad- 
dressing the audience and his singing 
does resemble a shout, but them is no 
"by gosh" stuff, nor are there any hay- 

(Sec ON THE STAND OM papa 57) 

UP and 

COMING 

and his 

ORCHESTRA 
Featuring RED DORRIS 

and DOLLY MITCHELL 

Just Concluded 
Smash Engagement at 

frank Dailey's TERRACE ROOM 

Newark, N. J. 

Opening 

June 29, PALLADIUM, Hollywood 

Followed by 

Wk. Aug. 4, ORPHEUM, Los Angeles 

Week August 12, ORPHEUM, 

Oakland, Calif. 

sFrom last year's Insignificant lath 
place to 1945's 2nd place, and only 
one slim vote shy of tops as the 
Most Promising Band in The Bill- 
board's Annual College, Music Poll 
t. . . for which gratifying rating wo 
offer our sincere thanks to the 
saidents of America's colleges. 

Personal Management: CARLOS CASTEL. 

Exclusive Met.: 
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 
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(Routes are for tureen( wed, when no Mites 
are Wen.) 

A 
Agnew, Charlie (Jantaut Beach) Portland. 

Ore., 14-a6. p. 
Alden. Jimmy (Famous Door( NYC, nc. 
Alexander, Will (Sr. Pauli St. Paul, b. 
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc. 
Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc. 
Allen, Bob (Capitol) NYC. t. 
Andrews, Gordon PC Club) NYC, an. 
Andrews. Ted (Butter's Tap Room) NYC. nc. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Arnhelm, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif., 

re. 
Arturo, Arturo (Park Central) NYC. h. 
August. Jan (Harlequin) NYC, at. 
Ayres, Mitchell (Metropolitan) Providence 

18-20, t. 

111 

Baker. Don 'Algiers) NYC. cb. 
Ballow, Dick (El Patio) Mexico City, Sc, 
Bar. Vic (Olympic) Seattle. h. 
Bardo. Bill (State) NYC. 17-23, t. 
Barnard, Berney (Mainline,' Des 'Moines, nc. 
Barnet. Charlie (Poll) Waterbury. Comm 16- 

17, t; (Metropolitan( Providence 18-20, t. 
Berrie, Gracie (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Barron. Blue 'River:Adel Milwaukee. I Mar- 

:eines. III., 18. I): Crystal Palare. 
Mich.. 19. b; (Parainaunt) Hammond, Ind., 
20. 5: 'Melody Mill( Dubuque. la 21, b. 

Burry Bro.. (Aquarium) NYC. re. 
Bartel. Jeno 'Lexington) NYC. h. 
Basle, Count (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 

Calif. nc. 
Basile. Joe tolympic) Irvington. N. J., p. 
Bates, Aisle Daniero'si Belle Vernon, Pa., re. 
Baum. Charles (Stork) NYC, no. 
Beckner. Denny (Wind Mill) Charleston, S. C., 

nc. 
Bennett, Larry 'Hickory House) NYC, re. 
Benson. Ray (Drake) Chi, h. 
Bergere, Maximillian (Le. Martinique) NYC, 

ne. 
Betancourt. Louis (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Bishop. Billy (Deshler-WallIck) Columbus. 

O., h. 
Bondshu, Nell (Blackstone) Chi, la, 
Bore, Mischa (Waldorf- Astons) NYC, h. 
Bradshaw, Ray (Dragon Grill) CerPua 

Christi. Tex., ne. 
Bradshaw. Tiny iRliumboogiel Chicago, nc. 
Bragale. Vincent (Warwick) Phila. h. 
Breese. Lou (Chez Parcel Chi, no. 
Brigode. Ace (Excelsior) Excelsior, Minn., 

11-24, p. 
Broome. Ares (Hilton) Long Beach, Calif., h. 
Brown, Pete (Silhouette Club) Chi, ne. 
Bruno, Tony (Latin Quarter) Boston, no. 
Burns, Mel (Petals) Malden. Mass., b. 
Butte. Henry (Palace) San Francisco la 

Cabin Boys (Lou's Moravian Bat) Phila. no. 
Caceres, Emilio (Tropic) San Antonio, Tex., 

TIC. 
Cadmis, Bill (Endure( Brooklyn, N. Y., ne. 
Calloway. Cab (Strand) NYC, until Juno 

24. t. 
Capella, Joe (Jimmy 
CaPPo. Joe (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h. 
Carlyn, Tommy (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh. no, 
Carolina Cotton Pickers IScott's Theater) 

Kansas City, Mo., 14-18. re. 
Carr, Tommy (Avery) Boston, h. 
Carter, Benny (Casa Mariana) Culver CRY. 

Calif., rte. 
Chateau, Christine: Lufkin, Tex., 17; Dallas 

Chavez (Riobamba) NYC. ne. 
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC, nc. 
Clayton. Buddy (El Morocco) Montreal. no. 
Clement, Neville (Tic -Tool Montreal. ne. 
Codolbam Cornelius (Casino Russel NW, no. 
Coleman, Emil (Ciro's) Hollywood. 
Comte, Art (Homestead) NYC. h. 
Conn, Irving (Queen Mary) NYC. re. 
Cook, Ropey (De La Louislanel New Or- 

leans, ne. 
Courtney. Del (Lakeside) Denver 14-17, ea 
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, h. 
Crawford, Jack (Placer Club) Minneapolis, 

Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Curbello, Fausto (Stark) NYC, no. 
Curbello, Jogs (La Conga) NYC, 

D'Amico, Nick (Stealer) Detroit, h. 
Dacite. (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Dania Benne (Hollywood) Mobile. Ala., no. 
DavIdson. Cee (Utah) Salt Lake City, h. 
Davis, Meyer (Rogers Corner) NYC, 
DeLuca, Eddie (Walton) Phila. h. 
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Denny. Earl (Walton) Phila. 
Dleknan, Harry (Colonial) Hagerstown, 

Md., la 
°Moran (Greenwich Village Inn) NW, ne. 
Dolan. Bernie (Harlequin) NYC, ne. 
Donahue. Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mass.. b. 
Dorsey, Jinuny (atiehlean) Detroit, t. Drake, Edger (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 

Mo h. 
Dunham. Sonny (Oriental) Chi, t; (RIverside) 

Milwaukee 18-24, t. 

June 19, 1943 
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BilltiCard 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 

designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b--ballroom; c--cafe; 
do-cabaret; cc- country club; cl-cocktail lounge; h- 
hotel; nc-night club; p-amusement park; re-road- 
house; re-restaurant; t-theater, 

Eddy. Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Engro, Johnny (Plantation Summer Gardens) 

Dallas, TIC. 
Ernie, Vol (Stotler) Cleveland, la 
Erwin. Gene (Chin's Golden Dragon) Cleve- 

land, re. 

Finch, Freddie (Mary's Place) Kansas City, 
nc. 

Fisher, Freddie Mark Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
Floyd, Chick (Cleveland) Cleveland, h. 
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Citi, 
Fox, Roy (Itiobainba) NYC. nc. 
Franz, Ernest (Place Elegantel NYC, at. 
Fraser, Harry (Aloha) Brooklyn, am 

C 
Garcia, Ralph V. (Cuban Village) Chi, toe. 
Garber, Jan (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 

Calif., ne. 
Gendron, Henri (Colosimo's) Chicago. ne. 
George, Henry (Southern Tavern) Cleveland, 

re. 
Giffin, Adolfo (El Patio) Mexico City, Sc. 
Glass, Bill (Mon Parcel NYC, nc. 
Goodman. Benny (Golden Gate) San Fran- 

cisco, t. 
Garner, Mishel (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Gray. Glen (Lakeside) Denver 18-24, p. 
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila., rim 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnysacte, L. I., 

N. Y.. e. 
Grey, Chauncey (El Morocco) 147C. or. 
Grey, Tony (Sal Tabarin) NYC, nc. 

Harold, Lou (Bat Tabarin) NYC, an. 
Harris, Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h. 
Hartley. Hal (El Morocco) Montreal. ne, 
Ilarvery, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, 

L. I., N. Y., no. 
Hawkins. Coleman (Kelly's Stables NYC. nc. 
Hawkins, Erskine (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Hayes, Billy (Slunigri-La) Phila, ne. 
Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington. Del., c. 
Heatherton. Ray (Bilttnore) NYC, h. 
Heidt, Horace (Palace) Columbus. 0., 15-17, 

t; (Palace) Cleveland 18-24, t. 
Henderson, Fletcher (Forest) St. Louis 14- 

19, p. 
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood, b. 
Berth, Milt (Copley Plaza) Boston, b. 
Heywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC. 
Hill, Ansel (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach, Calif., 

no, 
Hill, Tiny (Edison) NYC, h. 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guard!. Air- 

port, N. Y., no. 
Holmes, Alan (Aquarium) NYC, re. 
Horton, Aub (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aria., h. 
Horton, Harry (Wive() NYC, re. 
Howard, Eddy Mitch Gardena) Denver, b. 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Flagler) Miami, h. 
Hutton, Marion IT & DI Oakland, Calif., 17- 

29, t. 

Ember, Jerry (Mon Paree) NYC. no. 
International Sweethearts of Rh y th in: 

Charleston, S. C., 10; Augusta, Ga., 17; 
;Macon 18. 

James, Barry (Astor) NYC, 11, 
James, Jimmy (Coney Island) Cincinnati, p. 
Jenney, Jack (Prom) St. Paul 10, in (Val 

Air) Des Moines 17, b; (Lincoln) Cheyenne, 
Wyo., 20.21, t. 

Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
NYC, ro. 

Johnson. King (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Jordan. Louts: Topeka, Kan., 18, a; (State) 

Hartford, Conn., 18-20, t; (Capitol) Wor- 
cester, Muss. 21.23, t. 

Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Jules & Webb (Park Plaza) St. Louis. I. 

K 
'Cassell, Art (Blemarck) Chi, h. 
Kay, Kris (Adelaide) Phile, h. 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., I. 
Kaye, Sammy (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit 

18-JUIY 1, P. 
Rayne, Judy (Palomar) Norfolk, Va.. b. 
Keeney, Art (The Barn) Newport News, Vasa 

nc. 
Kemper, Ronnie (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h. 
Xendis, Sonny (Medina) NYC, h. 

Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Kenton, Stan (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J., 

nc. 
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

cisco, h. 
Kinney, Ray (Book-Ctultilac) Detroit. h. 
Kirk. Andy (Apollo) NYC, t. 
Knight. Clyde (West View) Pittsburgh, p. 
Korn Kobbters (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne. 
Kuhn Dick (Slather) Buffalo, It. 

Labile, Lloyd (Darling) Wllmington, Del., b, 

Mich. 
' 

nc. 
Lando, Jules (Arabaasador) NYC, h. 
Landre Johnnie (Non -Cams) Columbus, Git 

nc. 
Lane, Mark (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cana) Corona, L I., 

N. Y., no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
Lang, Syd (Colosimo's) Chi, ne. 
LaPorte, Joe aOld Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Larkin, Milton (Howard) Washington, t, 
Lefeourt. Barry (Rogers Corner) NYC. no. 
Leonard, George (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., 

no 
LeRoy, Howard (Hotbrau Theater) Lawrence, 

Mass.. re. 
Lewis. Ted (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h. 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Long, Johnny (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J., 

nc. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h. 
Laces, Clyde (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Trianon) South Gate, 

Calif., b. 
Lyman, Abe (State) Hartford, Coma, 18-20, 

t; (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 22-24, t. 
Lyons. Larry (Elms) Excelsior Springs, 

Mo., h. 
M 

McGrane. Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, lte. 
Mcarrm..Bob (Kansas City Club) Kansas 
McIntyre, Hal (Palals Royal) Toronto 10, b; 

(Stanley) Port Stanley 17, b; (Castle Farm) 
Cincinnati 10, b, 

McIntire, Lanl (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Manchito (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Mons, Milt (19515 Hole) NYC, no. 
Tinnuelo, Don (Casino Royale) New Orleans, 

nc. 
Manaanares. Jost (La Salle) OIL Is, 
Mara, Anthony (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Mareellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) Hol- 

lywood, ne. 
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Marti, Frank (Oopecabana) NYC, se. 
Martin, Dove (Bt. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h. 
Martin, Lou (Leon Ca Eddie's) NYO, no. 
laartIni, Ben (Club 51) NYC. no. 
Matthey, Nicholas (Russian Kretchina) NYC, 

e. 
Marx, Chico (Sweet's) Sacramento, Calif., 

10, b. 
Maya, Don (Casbah) NYC, sm. 
Mayhew. Nye (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Menke, At (Puritas Springs) Cleveland, p. 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, Ia. 
Miller, Freddy (Bt. Regis) NYC, h. 
Mills, Dick (King's) Lincoln, Neb., b. 
Morin, Deko (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 

Miss., I. 
Molina, Carlos (Del Rio) Washington nc. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC, no. 
Milnro, Dave (Supper Club) Fart Worth( no, 

Nelson, Sian (Casa Manama) Albuquerque, 
N. M., tic. 

Newman, Ruby (Copley Plana) Boston, h. 
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, 

N. J., nc. 
Newton, Prankle (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, nc. 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 
CHARLIE AGNEW: Janteen Beach 

Park, Portland, Ore., June 13 (two weeks). 
CHARLIE BARNET: Bradford Hotel, 

Boston, July 24 -July 
BLUE BARRON: Oriental Theater, 

Chicago, June 25 (week). 
NEIL IIONDSIIII:. Chase Hotel, St. 

Louts, June 25 (8 weeks). 
LES BROWN: Riverside Theater, Mil- 

waukee, June 25 (week); Eastwood Park, 
Detroit, July 9-15. 

CARMEN CAVALLARO: Palace Thea- 
ter, Columbus, 0., June 22-24; Palace 

8x10 GLOSSY PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, 100 for $6.15 
As low as 5c Ea. in quantities. Photo Post Cards, other sizes, made from your negatives. 
If negative cannot be supplied send good glossy print and 75c extra for making negative. Drop us a card for free samples, complete price list and ordering instructions. Prompt, courteous service. Eastman-Kodak materials. Quality guaranteed. 
Mulson, Dept. B, 310 E. Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Nicholas, Don (Venice) Phila. C. 
Noose, Jimmy (Troia.) Elan Antonio, be, 
Norvo, Red (Famous Door) NYC. BC, 

Olman, Val (Versailles) NYC, no, 
Orton, Irvine (Polies Bergere) NYC. no. 
Osborne, Will (Tune Town) St. Loins 848, tt 
Ovando, Manuel (Shangri-La) Phil; ne, 

Pafumy, Joe (Delmont-Plaza) NYC, 11. 

Panchito (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Pepito (Havana-Madrid) NYC, 
Perry, Ron (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Peet', Emile (Ambassador East) Ohl, h. 
Phillips, Ted (Orpheum) Omaha 17-23. a 
Pope, Gene (Stein's Buffet Bar) Indianapolla 

14-18. 
Porretta, Joe (Chez Parcel Omaha, no, 
Porter, Frank (Hicicory House) NYC, no. 
Powell, Monde (Aquarium) NYC, re. 
Powell, Teddy (Bradford) Boston, h. 
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, c. 
Prima, Louts (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Purcell. Tommy (Martin's) NYC, re. 
Putman, Paul (Donovan's) Sacramento, Calif., 

no. 

Theater, Cleveland, 25 (week). 
BOB °SISTER: Earle Theater, Phila- 

delphia, June 18 (week). 
EDGAR DRAKE: Club Royale, Detroit, 

July 9 (indef.). 
SHEP FIELDS: Pla,gler Gardens, 

Miami, June 23 (4 weeks). 
BUDDY FRANKLIN: Peabody Hotel, 

Memphis, June 25 (4 weeks). 
GEORGE HAMILTON: Aragon Ball- 

room, Chicago, June 22-July 2. 
RJOHARD II/MBEEL: Lakeside Park, 

Denver, July 12-Aug. 1. 
JACK JENNEY: Lakeside Park, Den- 

ver, June 25-July 9; Blue Moon, Wich- 
ita, Kan., 13-22. 

PRANKIE MASTERS: Golden Gate 
Theater, San Francisco, June 24 (weak). 

JOE REICHMAN: Mark Hopkins Hotel, 
San Francisco, June 22 (indef.). 

JAN SAVITT: Eastwood Park, Detroit, 
July 25 -Aug. 1. 

TOMMY TUCKER: Eastwood Park, 
Detroit, July 2-8. 

12 
Ramos, Ramon (Wm, Penn) Pittsburgh, h, 
Randle (Club 111-Hat) St. Louis, ne. 
Reid. Don (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, b. 
Richardel, Joe (Claremont) NYC. ne. 
Ricco, Don (Latin Quarter) Boston. no. 
Rios, T,homas (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no, 
Roberta, Mille (Lido) NYC. b. 
Rogers, Eddy (Trianon) Ohl, b. 
Roger., Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, 
Rotgers, Ralph (Monte Carlo) NYC, no, 
Roth, Don (Washington) Inclianapolia, 
Ruhl, Wesley (Biltmore) Dayton, 0., h. 

St. Marie. Neck (Neon) Louisville. Be, 
Sanders, Jon (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., W. 
Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Sandler, Harold (Bogen' Corner) NYC.. Saunders, Hal (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Sehroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Pia., la 
Sager, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Modern') NYC, ne. 
Sherman. Milton (Tic -Toe) Montreal, no, 
Sherwood, Bobby (Lincoln) NYC, h. 

EarY. Larry (Stork Club) NYC, 
Ettssle, Noble (Casino) Hollywood, ne. 
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Smith, Russ (Envoy- Plaza) NYC, h. 
Socasse.s (La Martinique) NYC, nc. 
Spector, Irving (Trocadero) Detenit, no. 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC. h. 
Stanley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan, 

Wis., nc. 
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, nc. 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- 

wood, re. 
Strong, Bob (Claridge) Memphis, II. 
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Study, Sid (Arcadia) NYC; b. 
Sylvia', Don (lertolottrs) NYC, no. 

Terry, Bob 
graigS.,11b, no. 

Towne, Archie (Yacht) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Towne, George (Blitmore) Dayton, 0., h. 
Travers, VIII (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no, 
Tooker, Tommy (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Turner, not (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill., b. 

V 
Varelas, Carlos (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no. 
Velman 'N' Jean (Maytag) Phenix City. Ala., 

110. 
Veinal, Joe (Roseland) NYC, b, 
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, h. 

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC, tt. 
Waldman, Herman (Plantntion Club) Dallas, 

nc. 
Waiter, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, I. 
Waples. Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, h. 
Warren, Nick (Starlight) Bronx, NYC, p. 
Wasson, Hal tHollywondi Mobile, Ala., sic. 
Watkins, Sammy (Hollander) Cleveland, 11. 
Wick, Climate 'Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chi, 11. 
Williams, Sande (Werwiek) NYO, h. 
Wilson. Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc. 
77110011, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

no. 
Winton, Barry (Essex House) NYC, h, 

Young, Ben (Bowery) Detroit, Be. . 

ORCHESTRA NOTES 
(Continued from page 25) 

following with a service camp anti bond 
rally tour. . . . BARBARA LUNT, strut 
girl leader booked by MeCrankey Agency, 
Kansas City, Mo., opened Pleasure Pier, 
Port Arthur, Tex.. . . NICK ST. MARIE 
into the Talk 0' The Town, Peoria, 
for the duration. . . . NICK TRIAN 
opened the Broadwater Beach Hotel, 
Biloxi, Miss., Jolson 14 for a summer run. 
. . . HERIalathr WALDMAN playing the 
summer at the Plantation Club, Dallas. 
while JOHNNY EKGRO is On the stand 
at the spot's outdoor Summer Garden. 
. . . George McCormack and Joseph 
Barry, operators of the Rita Ballroom, 
Bridgeport, Conn., are celebrating their 
33d year of partnership. . . . MITCHELL 
AYRES, touring with the ANDREWS 
SISTERS for the past three months, will 
probably move on to Hollywocxl with 
the girls when they make their next 
pie... . . BUD WAPLES set for a long 
run at the Ansley Hotel, Atlanta.. 
HAL WASSON, rejected from the army 
last week because of a minor heart ali- 
ment, moves into the Hollywood Dinner 
0111b, Mobile, Ala., for six weeks. . 

ROOSEVELT SYKES. playing an indefi- 
nite engagement at Vogue Lounge, De- 
troll. . . . ARTHUR RAVEL opened a 
four-week inn at the Hotel Syracuse, 
Syracuse, June 9. 
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ANFA Charges Unfairness in 
35mm. Mag's Story on 16mm. 
NEW YORK, June 12:-Al lied Non. 

Theatrical Film Associa Lion, Inc., has 
taken issue with a story recently pub- 
lished in The Motion Picture Herald 
which was pegged on the recent report 
that the Allied States' Association 
(35mm. organization) was investigating 
the 18mm. field and would make repre- 
sentations to the government concern- 
ing the rapid increase of the 16mm. 
business in competition with established 
35mm. theaters. 

In answer to the article the following 
letter was sent to the editors of the 
magazine: "In your issue of May 22, 1943, 
there appeared an article on page 31 
pertaining to the 16mm. industry. In 
view of the fact that this association is 
composed of members of the 16mm. in- 
dustry and since it is the avowed pur- 
pose of this association to act for the 
benefit of its membership and its in- 
dustry, we, herewith take exception *to 
many of the statements, allegations and 
inferences contained in your article. 

"The impression received upon reading 
your columns would lead one to believe 
that the 16mm. industry Is in direct com- 
petition with the 35mm. theatrical field. 
This is obviously not the case, since the 
whole history of the 16mm. industry is 
evidenced by its important role in the 
non-theatrical field-schools, clubs, 
churches, theaterless towns, army camps, 
CCC camps (until their suspension), etc. 
Wherever 16mm. did play in competitiOn 
to 35mm, it was the exception, not the 
rule. The 16mm. industry went where 

-SIMPSON'S FILMS - 
Now in our Fifteenth Successful Year 

Moved to our now locaUon, West Alexandria, 0. 
SIMSe. sad 16MM. Sound 

'ANAL 2;Va 
Rental, 510.00 neck. .nliadowe Over Shang. hat,' 351121. Prints, 510.00 each: James 
Cumicy Musical Pictures, $50.00. Big_ 1041 
Horror and Westerns at 050.00 each. Gila. lint 
of Victory Features, 025.00 each. Get our I'rI:gliigk!". 7-1" WVIglerA cat 111 
Sacrificing fig seven and eight re 
Sound Features at 012.00 each. ae1IM, Sound 
Short SubJecte._ 03.00 and up. Special Bargain -100 empty 2000-Ft. Reels at only 00* rock. 
AB must Co, Our lora is your galn. 

500 SOUND FEATURES 
NEW 16MM. PRINTS 
at sacrifice prices 

Also One-Reel Cartoons. Musicals and Shorts. 
Write for Ores Catalog, 

STAR SAFETY FILM 
630 911, Ara, Film Center Bldg. (Dent. II), 

../ 
Now York City 

GET YOUR SHARE OF 

RECORD BREAKING SHOW BUSINESS 

ilsrac:::EFItyrigorberpgr.V21 

SOUTHERN VISUAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
492 S. Second Si, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

%DISCOUNT 
Special Offer) 20:e diomimt 

rtl*borefigliVg.t. *v; 
IBil.-% sTalf,'"41.1+1=?:.' 
Filme, Accessories, ma What Do 
Yon Need? 

the 86mm. theater could not go. We 
offer motion pictures to an audience 
which in many cases have never seen a 
film. Instead of competing we have ex- 
panded the use of motion pictures, with 
benefit to the whole industry. 

"Reference Is likewise made to a 
newly formed organization known as 
the 16mm. Exhibitors' Assdciation, or- 
ganized for the purpose of establishing 
permanent lemm, theaters in towns 
thruout the United States. 

"In view of the fact that the Allied 
Non-Theatrical Film Association, Inc., 
is the oldest and universally recognized 
association speaking for the 16mm. In- 
dustry, we regard the report on the 
activities and purposes of the newly 
formed 16mm, Exhibitors' Association 
entirely misleading. To the best of our 
knowledge no definite steps or any 
actions have been taken by this new 
association and therefore the Implied 
threat to the theatrical industry is non- 
existent. 

"We believe, too, that were you to 
check the authenticity of the 16mm. 
Exhibitors' Association you will find it 
tc, be an insubstantial organization with 
little foundation, in fact, for its plans 
and accomplishments. 

"Reference is also made to the fact 
that certain roadshows and circuits have 
contracts with such pictures as Mono- 
gram and Producer's Releasing Corpora. 
Hon products, and that such 16mm. 
product is available 'as soon as pictures 
are released: If you will investigate you 
will find that the product of both of 
these companies is available no less than 
12 months after general theatrical re- 
leaohcre, 

e statement as it appears in your 
columns would lead one to believe that 
the 16mm. versions of this product are 
available simultaneously with the 35mm. 
theatrical release and therefore is en- 
tirely misleading. 

"On the whole it is our opinion that 
the article was devised intentionally to 
speak derogatively of the 18mm. Indus. 
try. 

"In view of the activity on the part 
of the U. S. Government and its various 
agencies; the army, navy, marines, Office 
of War Information, Department of Agri. 
culture, Bureau of Mines and other 
agencies, together with the activities of 
the entire motion picture industry, it 
is beyond our comprehension why your 
publication has been the leader in at. 
tempting to kill an industry which can- 
not and will not be killed. 

"What purpose you have in mind we 
do not know, but surely to try to squads 
the free trade of the 18nint, industry, 
when in the long run it will materially 
affect in a negative manner the 25mm, 
industry itself, requires some explana- 
tion, 

believe that in all fairness to an 
industry which is performing a vital job 
in the maintenance of civilian and serv- 
ice morale that your publication publish 
some correction to the article of May 22, 
1943. 

"It is true that the product of many 
of our major companies are now being 
made available In 16mm., but surely It 
should be for the management of those 
same major companies to decide what 
is boat for the Interest of their organi- 
zations.-Allied Non-Theatrical Film As- 
sociation, Inc." 

MOGULLISS(Out.,48t11.(mIttOipIty,). 
° N.Y. 

Yi; (EDITORIAL COMMENT: The Bill- 
board takes no issue with any organiza- 
tion within the 16mm. field. There is 
no doubting, however, that the article 
under /ire from ANFA does the 16mm. 
,industry ?to good. Aitleo the article it- 
self is fair enough in spots it leaves 
a feeling that the 16mm. industry is an 
iii -mannered brat unable to conduct tts 

FOR SALE 
16mm. SOUND 

PROJECTORS 

Religious, Musical and Western Subjects. 

ZENITH Mt/ 7"YORK4t hc I ti 

Reed Spikes 
CUTTING IT SHORT 

Rumor of New ,mmv By THE ROAOSHOWMAN 

DRIVE-IN THEATERS will operate this 

Distrib Method gasoline ban. 
summer with few exceptions despite the 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., June 12.-A 
rumor to the effect that organized ef- 
forts were under way to institue new 
methods of distribution, thus threaten- 
ing independent libraries and distribu- 
tors, was spiked here this week by Paul 
C. Reed, chief of the Educational Divi- 
sion, Bureau of Motion Pictures, OW?. 
Reed commended individual dealers for 
"effective and economical" distribution 
of OWI film, indicating that without 
their assistance work of his department 
would have been stymied. 

J. M. Stackhouse, president of the 
National Association of Visual Educa- 
tion Dealers, after a meeting with with 
Reed, said: "There is still no substitute, 
in effective and economical distribution 
of vleual .materials. for the ethical, 
trained dealer, operating within a re- 
stricted area, who knows his customers 
and their needs and who is energetic 
enough to do the job." 

Stackhouse pointed out for example, 
that in England, where independent din. 
tributing agencies were insufficient, the 
government had to buy thousands of 
dollars' worth of rolling stock and equip- 
ment to reach the people in rural areas. 

"The individual dealer can greatly 
strengthen the cause of all commercial 
distributors," Stackhouse said, "by co- 
operating with all phases of the war 
film programs, particularly those of the 
Office of War Information, the United 
States Office of Education, the informa- 
tion services of our allies, the College, 
high school and Industrial war training 
programs, even the there is no profit 
in doing so." 

;en: Vsk, 

NEW AND 

RECENT RELEASES 
(Running Times Are Approximate) 

N\' 

BOY OF THE STREETS, released by 
Swank Motion Pictures. Juvenile 
delinquency is drawing the attention 
of parental groups everywhere. This 
film was awarded a medal by a mag- 
azine which is directed to mothers 
and fathers because of the story 
theme. Concerns a boy's fight to 
find himself in a great city's slums. 
The lad fights thru disillusionment 
to conquer his environment. Fea- 
tures Jackie Cooper, Maureen O'Con- 
nor, Marjorie Main and Kathleen 
Burke. Running time, 86 minutes. 

YANKS BOMB TOKYO, released by 
Castle Fihns, Inc. Action starts with 
the blasting of an unlucky Sap 
patrol boat from the raging sea. 
This chance encounter causes the 
flight schedule to be moved up, so 
that Doolittle and his men attack 
Japan by daylight instead of night 
as planned. Good scenes of the 
"zero hour." Captured Jap film 
shows the kind of air-raid precau- 
tions that failed when the Yanks 
swooped over Tokyo at house-top 
level. The dramatic and of the his- 
tory-making achievement is seen in 
China as madam Chiang Kal -Shek 
decorates General Doolittle and other 
survivors of the daring raid. 

business die the proper manner. It is to 
be noted that the magazine makes good 
use o/ comments from those within the 
16neni. industry obviously to the in- 
dustry's detriment.) 

ENGLISH FILMS, INC., this week ac- 
quired distribution rights on three 
British films. They are available to 
roadshowmen immediately. Breach of 
Promise, from a story. by Emeric Press- 
burger, directed by Harold Huth, star- 
ring Clive Brook and Judy Campbell, a 
Mercury production. Jeannie, based on a 
London show by Aimee Stuart, directed 
by Harold. French, starring Michael Red- 
grave, Barabar Mullen and Wilfred Law- 
son, a Marcel Hellman production, War 
In the Mediterranean, a world in action 
short subject, produced by John Hanau 
for Canadian Ministry of War Informa- 
tion and narrated by Leslie Howard. 

EFFECTIVE June 14, 1943, National 
United Nations' Day, several special rep- 
resentative United Nations' film programs 
will be released by Brandon Films, 
Inc., New York, The programs of 
16mm. soundfilms will be available 
nationwide from regional commercial 
and educational Min libraries On 
rental in the form of grouped units, 
each unit containing several films deal- 
ing with the people of member nations 
of the United Nations, The Dutch, the 
Polish Underground, the Czechs and the. 
Soviet Union are featured in the first 

which contains the following 
short films: The New Earth., Jolla Ivens 
documentary of Holland; A Drop of Milk, 
a short story of Polleh resistance; The 
Czechs March On, and limier Siege, the 
record of the turning point in the Axis 
attack on Moscow. Other special pro- 
grams include Britain, Australia, Canada, 
the Fighting French, China and the 
North Africa, campaign by the United 
States and Britain. 

Alabama Shelves Action 
On Anti-Tax Measure 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June M.-Propo- 
sition to prevent collection of taxes on 
motion picture tickets by municipal gov- 
ernments has been shelved by the Finance 
and Taxation. Committee of the Alabama 
Senate. Pressure from officials of mu- 
nicipalities is credited with the Indefinite 
postponement of the measure offered by 
Senator James A. Simpson, Birmingham. 

Argument for the bill was that too 
many agencies are now levying taxes on 
Slur tickets. The State sales tax is 2 per 
cent, the federal tax is 10 per cent and 
some Alabama, municipal governments 
are levying taxes as high. as 10 per cent. 
Simpson, in offering the bill, declared 
that the total of these taxes neared the 
"confiscation point." 

FLORIDA'S ONLY 16MM. LIBRARY 

it'd.bagernistre!'117012.:1,1 you better 

SOUTHERN 16MM. PICTURES CO. 
esae fe. E. 2nd Ave. MIAMI, FLA. 

i6 MM. 
RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS 

Westenia, Actions. Selected shorts. 
Wanted: 102.11f. Sound I.:Waders. 

OTTO MARIAM, 630 Nbilh Ave., N. Y. (My 

35 MM. 

ATTENTION 
vva pp cash for Films and Equipment, any Mrs, 
condition or quaiditY. We also have fur sale Posters, 

Ecmirancnt. Write for our weekly 
Bargain Bulletin. 

OSBORN & MONTGOMERY FILM SERVICE 
LERAtiON, OHIO 
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Stout Has Mich. 
All to Himself; 
Early Biz Rosy 

ALBION, Mich., June Verne 
Slout Payers, the only tented dramatic 
show operating in Michigan territory 
this season, began its annual canvas 
trek here June 2. While daily rains left 
the lot in bad shape, business was ex- 
ceptionally good here, according to Man- 
ager Shout. Early-season candy sales 
points to a healthy season in that de- 
partment, says Shout. 

Inclement weather followed the Monts 
to Albion. The show set up here in the 
rain last Thursday (5), and Friday's 
opening here brought cold, damp 
weather. In a way, the inclemency has 
been a break for the show. With the 
farmers In the territory unable to work 
their wet fields, and with little likeli- 
hood that they'll be able to do so for 
another 10 days or so, they are spending 
much time In town, with the result that 
the show is getting a crack at business 
that it ordinarily might miss. 

Dave Heilman, who piloted the Mout 
organization several seasons. ago. Is back 
in the scone capacity. The cast includes 
Emile T. Conley, leading man; Mary 
Morris, leads; Carl Parks, second busi- 
ness, and Ora and Verne Shout, comedy. 
This season's vaude acts include Stanley 
the Magician and Emily: Cecil Jenkins, 
hillbilly singer: the Hamilton, dancers: 
Caroline Small, radio singer recently 
with Bradley Kincaid; Carl Parks. sing- 
ing-violinist; Ora Ackley, comedienne; 
Bill Bale, anti Mr. and Mrs, Jake Sal- 
isbury (Jake and Maude), blackface 
comedians. 

A hillbilly-type of orchestra presenta- 
tion is used each night proceeding the 
Play, and a concert is presented nightly 
after the regular show. Various tie-ups 
are being made this season for War Bond 
and Stamp sales and patriotic presenta- 
tions. An effort is being made to use 
much of the material submitted by the 
government for use as directed by the 
Office of War Information. 

Business in Spurt 
As Renfro Invades 
Indiana Territory 

SHELBYVILLE, Ind., June 12.--Since 
moving into this territory where tile 
Renfro Valley name is soundly estab- 
lished with radio listeners, business has 
taken a decided upward spurt for John 
Lair's Renfro Valley Folks, hillbilly show 
show featuring Gene (Nubbin) Cobb, 
which this season is touring under the 
William Ketrow Tent Theater, with the 
latter as general manager. The show 
entered Indiana at New Albany, Mon- 
day (7). 

The Renfro Valley unit, which last 
season enjoyed a highly successful tour 
under the Billy Wehle banner and can- 
vas, ushered In its 1943 season at Way- 
cross, Ga., May 6. Business in the South 
was extremely spotty, the first five 
weeks of the season, giving the show 
only six good stands. Tenter is playing 
all one-fighters. 

John Anderson, of the Enquirer Job 
Printing Company, Cincinnati, was a 
visitor at the show in New Albany, Mon- 

The Princess Stock Co. 
WANTS 

isgbasaittlri, ATL,:.;Ine nano: also Planta that 

E, c. WARD, Adm., Me. 

Comnsinocahons to 25 One, Placa, Cincinnati 1, p 

EUGENE A. BITTERS, son of Arthur 
E. Bitters, former well-known tent 
show agent, and Jack Reynolds (right) 
snapped together on a recent visit 
with the elder Bitters in Milwaukee. 
Young Bitters, recently commissioned 
a second lieutenant at officers' can- 
didate school at Camp Barkeley, Tex., 
formerly trouped with his dad on the 
Christy Obrecht and Fred Reeth 
shows. Reynolds, formerly for two 
seasons with the Gagnon-Pollock 
Players, is now with Lieut. Comm. 
Eddie Peabody's musical organization 
at the Great Lakes (III.) Naval 
Training Station. 

day, and John Lair jumped on for a 
Visit at Seymour, Tuesday. 

Besides the featured Gene Cobb, show's 
line-up includes the Traver Twins, Ruth 
and Ruby; Smokey Ward, Opal Am- 
burgey, Jeanne and Mel, Emory Martin. 
Bob Autry, Whorty and Ellar, and Gerry 
Byrd. Lyza Jane was an added attrac- 
tion at New Albany. 

The staff comprises William Ketrow, 
general manager; Robert Ketrow, busi- 
ness manager; C. Stanley Fulton, adver- 
tising, and Gene Christian, general 
agent. Haze! Cobb Is front-door ticket 
seller, and Rose Autry handles the re- 
serves. 

Juno 19, 1943 

EN AND RUBY LANG write to friends 
JiAis that they have itchy feet and is yen 
for the smell of grease-paint but will 
stick to their war work in Menominee, 
Mich., for the duration, BILL SLOUT, 
son of L. Verne Slout, Is with the armed 
forces stationed in the West. . . 

DOROTHY LA. VERN also has the urge 
to trouple this season, but feels that 
her war work is more Important at this 
time. She's holding down an office job 
in a California war plant. . . . JIMMIE 
AND JEWEL, PARSONS. ex-repsters now 
engaged in radio work in Virginia, Slims 
are awaiting a visit from that long - 
legged bird. . . . THE BALFOURS are 
sending their talent over the ether lanes 
from a Duluth, Minn., radio works. . 

MR. AND MRS. BERT ARNOLD and 
daughter were visitors on the L. Verne 
Slout show in Vermontville, Mich., re- 
cently. They have purchased a home in 
Lansing, Mich., where Bert is engaged in 
war work. Bert says he works off the 
longing for show business by weeding 
out his Victory Garden, and boasts that 
he still has one spindly tomato plant 
left after the recent heavy rains which 
hit that section. According to Emile T. 
Conley, of the Stout show, Bert still has 
the appearance of a dashing, juve, while 
the Mrs, can go on for leads on any 
man's show. . . . JACK VIVIAN, boss- 
man of the Allen Bros.' Show, is man- 
aging a theater in Jonesboro, Ark., and 
will not venture out with a tent until 
August.... WALTER. (PAPPY) PRUITT, 
looking very dapper and pounds lighter. 
is selling correspondence high school 
courses and doing right well at It. . 

BILL BOWERS, for years a besting jive, 
Is now announcing over Station KTTS, 
Springfield, Mo. ... RILEY KING, who 
danced wills Bill Bowers for a long time, 
was at home in Carthage, Mo., last week 
an leave from the army. . . . FLEUR 
HAMILTON, of the Dancing liamiltons 
with the Shout tent show, wee pleasantly 
surprised last week when her mother 
dropped in on her unexpectedly from 
her home In Providence. . . GENE 
CHRISTIAN. general agent with the Bill 
Ketrow. Tent Show, this season present- 
ing John Lair's Renfro Valley Folks, was 
a visitor at the rep desk last Wednesday 
(9), while in Cincinnati on business. 

a a s 

LEON FINCH, former Popular rep and 
stock leading man, after 12 years 

In retirement has been persuaded to re- 

ER YSITIOW NEWS 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

Jerry Green Transforms 
Walkie Spot Into Nitery 

BALTIMORE, Juno 12. - This city's 
newest popular-price nitery. Stage Door 
Casino, has opened under the banner of 
Jerry Green, who has successfully staged 
derbyshows and walkathons hare during 
the past few years and who is part 
owner of the Band Box night club here. 

The Casino has a seating capacity of 
2,500 and is located on the site of the 
old Sports Centre which last year was 
the scene of Green's DerbYshow. 

A large east supplies the entertain- 
ment, with Paul Mason's band on the 
music end. 

H. C. (TIM) JOHNSON, the old whip- 
cracker, inks heavy applause for this 
column from Portals, Calif., where he is 
taking life easy in the heart, of the 810- 
ms. He writes: "I am glad to see there 
are a few that like to see the Derbyshow 
News stay on deck. Come on, gang, drop 
a line and keep the column on top." 
Tex concludes with a request for a line 
on "Sour-Puss" Bailey, Porky Jacobs. 
Mickey Britton, Margie King, Maxine 
Green, Al and Lillian Willson, Lou Jar- 
vis, Runde Johnson and Clarence Shaf- 
fer. 

LITTLE BOB NELSON cards from 

COLORED PERFORMERS 
Musicians, Dancers, Singers and Comedians Wanted for Medicine Show. 

Top salary and you get it. Tell 21! what you can cif and will do. Med People, 
if I know you, wire 

YOA10 S. BELL, Owner 
FARGO FOLLIES 

HOME OFFICE: 116 EAST ROGERS ST., VALDOSTA, CA. 

Cleveland that he may have a choice bit 
or RIMS for the column regarding a Pam 
ex- talkie (and himself) very soon. At 
present Bob is jobbing Cleveland spots. 
He asks, "What's with Earl HasTington- 
he can't be found since being discharged 
from the armed service?" 

EDDIE BEGLEY letters from Newport, 
R. I., where he is stationed with the 
navy, that he will become a seaman 2c 
June 23 and, what is more important, 
he will then obtain a seven-day leave. 
Eddie tells that he has made huge plans 
for hes holidays. He has been assigned 
to ship's company as a member of AVA 
(navy educational and morale division) 
and will shoot for his specialists rating. 
"It's a 'branch right down my alley," 
writes Eddie. "Contact with scripts, 
microphone, etc., will snake my assign- 
ment quite pleasant and will servo until 
the war's end when I may again step up 
to a mike and kibitz with my old 
comics." 

turn to the business, this time as sing- 
hag enlace with his brother Freddie's 
band holding forth indefinitely at.Mary's 
Place, Kansas CRY. Mo., nitery. Leon 
and Fred enjoyed a pleasant get-together 
recently when Glen anti Donna McCord, 
now residing In Omaha, visited Kansas 
City, and the gang gathered at the home 
of Ray and Marge Basch for a spaghetti- 
and-meat-ball contest and a "do-you- 
remember-when?" session. The Finch 
boys report that Mr. 11,11d Mrs. Lawrence 
Deming, veteran repsters, are doing a 
swell job of running the Jayhawk The- 
ater in Kansas City.. H. L. BRADLEY 
reports healthy play for his tent trick 
operating in the Taylor, Tex., territory, 
. . . HARRY DIXON Is now is the army 
at Fort McPherson, Ga. His -wife Sue is 
in Centreville, Tenn., but plans on join- 
ing Harry soon. She writes that Harry 
*would enjoy hearing from his rep 
friends, but she jails to give his address. 

. CHARLES STURGIS has a. small 
tenter operating in Wayne County, Utah, 
presenting vaude and pictures. Sturgis 
is doing the projecting and giving dra- 
matic sketches, and Master Robert 
Sturgis is presenting tent and magic. 
. . . CHARLES A. (KID) HOSTED., vet- 
eran circus and legit show agent and 
well known in tent rep circles, is 131 his 
seventh month In the technical depart- 
ment of 20th Century-Fox in Hollywood., 
He has been doing a bit of talent-scout- 
ing on the side recently and was detailed 
to Salt Lake City recently to look over 
a musical unit playing there.. J. LEE 
(BUCK) SMILES reports from Wilming- 
ton, N. 0., that his tenter will not tour 
This season, due to the shortage of help 
M. all departments. Smiles with Frances 
Lua and Rose Green Read will leave 
Wilmington soon to spend some time in 
Washington. . . . CHARLES (SLIM) 
VERMONT, well-known tab and repater, 
is now handling the advance for Wiliest 
the Wizard in Texas. 

MRS. DANNY BRASSIER pens bad news from Phoenix, Aria. Danny, recently up for induction into the armed service, 
was rejected, she writes, and is now in 
a sasattorium for treatment. Friends 
may write to him at St. Luke's Home, 
601 North 18th Street, Phoenix, Ariz. 

CORP. DALE THORPE letters from 
somewhere "south of the equator and west of the international date line" that 
he still receives his copy of The Bill- 
board regularly. Dale saya that his chief recreation is playing in his outfit's jazz hand. In answer to the question, "How are the women?", he, replys, "Well, I remember once, a long time ago, I SW 
a gal. She WAS slightly on the dark 
side, wore a sarong as does Dottie La- 
mour, and she even had arms, legs and 
a face." Thorpe concludes with a "thank 
you for the way The Billboard has been coming thru," as he depends on it to keep in touch with friends in the Derby- show field. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page 20) 

now Corp. Frank M. Rumble at U. S. Army 
School Detechment, 801 Brighton Road. 
Pittsburgh, writes that his wife, Hazel, 
was slugged and robbed by an unknown 
assailant while on her way Name from 
work there recently. Frankie reports that 
two valuable rings were missing from his 
wife's fingers after the attack. She wais 

atrea tebduaistest.he 
hospital for a head fishily 

ncli 

MARQUMARQUIS THE MAGICIAN, after IS 
up a fortnights stay at the 

Hotel Netherland Plaza's Patio, Clnein- 
nati, June 5, departed for New Cumber- 
land, Pa., to pick up his wife, Madeline, 
before continuing on to Buffalo for an- 
ether nitery engagement. On the CM. 
cinnati date Marquis concentrated on his 
seeing-with-the-fingertips Tiny. . . . 

THE FORMER EVE HARRIS, ex-wife of 

Hi Harris, Minnesota showman -magician, 
is current at the Patio In Hotel Nether- 
land Plaza, Cincinnati, with her new 
mental routine which she presents un- 
der the name of Lynne Benet. She 
opened there June '7 originally for one 
week, on her second night was 
hande a two-week extension. Esther 
Silsbee, of the Cincinnati GAC office, 
minaAdaeIctIhe 'booking. . . CALVERT THE 

en route hack to the West 
Coast after a visit with friends in the 
East and his native Cincinnati, has a 
spot in the newly released RK0 flicker 
Bombadier. He is pictured in the role 
of a TISO-Camp Show magus. BERT 
ALLERTON, still in the midst of a long 
run in the Pump Room of the Ambas- 
sador Hotel, Chicago, took his off-day 
lcaisnteSriantautrldalyndu1d2iingtotivilissitlufcitlyendscsobin. 

bier. ... BERT MOREY, veteran clews- 
magician, Is working clubs and theaters 
in the Portland, Ore., area until the fall, 
when he again takes his act for a tour 
of schools thru the Pacific Northwest. 

JOHN 

tour, which 

FRyE (Frye the Magician) 
is back in Akron after completing his 

which he says topped last 
season by a wine margin. He plans to 

spend the summer playing clubs and 
outdoor events in Eastern Ohio. FrYe 

resumes Ills regular winter jaunt in 
September, with nearly 40 weeks already 
booked. The big problem, he says, is 

transportation . , THE GREAT RAY- 

MOND Is currently Playing Barberton, 
0. . BILL NErrs midnight Spook 
Show pulled a turnaway house In Akron 
Iasi week, according to word from J0(1111,1 

W. Frye. . . . WILLARD THE M 

C/AN is heading from Mississippi into 

Texas, where he will play his es t a b e d sordee 
the advance. 
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A ,THOUSE-Mrs. Emma L., 84, widow 
of Monroe A. Althouse, noted band music 
composer and director of the Ringgold 
Band, Reading. Pa., June 4 at the home 
of her niece in Birdsboro, Pa., after a long 
Illness. A daughter survives. Burial 
June 9 in Charles Evans Cemetery, Read- 
ing. 

ARMSTRONG-Harry 0.. 72, secretary- 
treasurer of Local 103, APM, in Columbus, 
0., June 2. 

BAKER- -Rebecca C., 75, mother of Phil 
Baker. radio comedian, June 3 in New 
York. 

BERGSETH-Richard, 36, theater man- 
ager, June 3 in the Will Rogers Sani- 
tarium, Saranac Lake, N. Y. He had been 
a patient there for two years. Surviving 
are his widow and a daughter. 

BORTHWICK-A: T., 65, British jour- 
nalist and drama critic, in London, May 
22. Wee news editor and Irtter film and 
drama critic of The London News Chron- 
icle. He also was president ni the London 
Celtics Circle and chairman of the Film 
Committee. Surviving are his widow and 
three children. 

BREMER-Sylvia, 40, former motion 
picture actress. June 7 In New York. She 
appeared in many films. including Miss- 
lug, the Gin of the Golden West and 
Athalia. Survived by a sister and a 
brother. 

CHILD-Calvin G., 83, former director 
of the artists' bureau of the Victor Talk- 
ing Machine Company, Camden, N. J., at 
his summer home in Vineyard Haven. 
Mass., June 4. He was manager of the 
Victor laboratory and later held the posi- 
tion of director of the artists' bureau 
until the Victor Company was taken over 
by the Radio Corporation of America. 

COOKS - Edna Lee, 63, former legit 
player, well known in Canada and on the 
Pacific Coast, June 2 in San Pedro, Calif. 
She retired in 1921. 

DAMRON-Ernest W., circus man, in 
Dallas May 28. He had been with Christy 
Bros., Lee Bros. and Cole Bros. circuses 
and other outdoor amusement enter- 
prises. Survived by a sister, Mrs. J. P. 
O'Nan, Burial in Calvary H111 Cemetery, 
Dallas. 

DEANE - Dorothy (Mrs, Dorothy 
Braun), 59, widow of le L. Corby with 
whom she entered vaude in 1900, in Rose 
Hill, Ga., June 2 of a heart ailment. Fol- 
lowing the death of her husband she 
continued on the road for a number of 
years. Survived by a daughter, Mrs. E. R. 
Street. Services Jima 3 at the Christian 
Church, Rose Hill, with burial in the 
churchyard there. 

DEARLY-Max,' 69, Parisian comedian, 
June 2 in Paris. He had appeared in legit 
comedies and recent French films, Nine 
Bachelors, Claudine, Le Deemer, Millie- 
daire, They Met on Skis and Madame 
Sorcery. 

DUNN - Edward, 87, former leading 
figure fee skater, died in Overlook Hos- 
pttal, Summit, N. J., June 6. He was a 
member of the New York Skating Club, 
representing that organization in im- 
portant tournaments, and appeared at the 
Iceland Rink and Madison Square Garden. 

FINLEY-Samuel LaRue, 74, father of 
Mark Finley, former press director for 

Ben Rocke 
Ben Rocke, 48, former independent 

radio producer, died June 5 in New 
York of a. heart ailment. Due to Ill- 
ness he had been inactive for the past 
four years. 

Rocko was at once time known as 
Broadway's most prominent tailor. 
His business was located on the corner 
of 50th and Broadway and he outfitted 
many important shows. About 13 years 
ago, 13roadwayites paid tribute to him 
by forming the Ben Rocke Association. 
which has since disbanded. He was 
the only non-pro to become a mem- 
ber of the board of governors of the 
Friars. 

As a radio producer, he was the first 
to initiate co-operative shows among 
which were' Show of the Week, Morn- 
ing Matinee, Bulldog Drummond series 
and 30 Minutes From Hollywood with 
George Jessel. At one time he was an 
artists' agent and helped discover 
Barry Wood and Beatrice Key. 

Services were held at West End 
Chapel with Interment in Mount 
Lebanon Cemetery, New York. Sur- 
viving are his widow, a daughter and 
a son. 

K13J-1VIutual-Don Lee network and now a 
captain in the army overseas, at his home 
in Bellflower, Calif., June 4 following an 
illness of several months. Services in 
Bellflower First Baptist Church June 8. 
Surviving are his widow, Florence; three 
sons, Capt. Merle, Dr. Herbert and Samuel 
LaRue Jr. 

FINNEGAN-Walter. 70, screen actor, 
in Hollywood May 30. 

FLACK -James IL, 42, president of the 
Fort Wayne chapter of APM, June 1 In 
Port Wayne, Ind. Flack was a member of 
the board of the Port Wayne Civic Sym- 
phony Orchestra, president of the Tri- 
State College Alumni Association, and was 
active in politics. In recent years he held 
a number of offices in the Fort Wayne 
Federation of Labor. 

FRAME-Park, 55. location scout for 
Warners, June 2 of a heart attack while 
on a train near San Bernardino, Calif. 

FRANK-Irwin, well known in outdoor 
show circles, of a heart attack at his home 
In Kimberley, Wis. He was a. gunner in 
World War 

ci 

sister, 
on Johnny 

Jessie, ine , with Carl 
Lauther's O 
Exposition, survives. 

FRYMIRE-Seth. 55, floor manager of 
Cliff Bell's Detroit nitery, June 5 at Re- 
ceiving Hospital there after a month's 
illness. He formerly was manager of vari- 
ous Detroit hotels catering to theatrical 
patrons. 

GOETZ .._. Louis, 85, retired banquet 
massager and maitre d'hotel, in Downtown 
Hospital, New York, June 0. He retired 
in 1994 as banquet manager of the Hotel 
New Yorker and had previously served 
In a similar capacity at other New York 
hotels. Surviving are two sons and two 
daughters. 

GOLDSMITH-Ken, 43, associate pro- 
ducer at Universal Pictures since 1937, of 
a heart attack in Hollywood June 7. A 
native of Brooklyn, he went to Hollywood 
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ager, and of Harry Hummel, of Warners' 
New *York exchange, at her home in As- 
toria, Long Island, N. Y., June 6. 

IMRAY - Howard H., 59, advertising 
manager of the Eastman Kodak Company 
for the last 16 years, in Rochester, N. -Y., 
June 3, Survived by widow, a son and a 
daughter. 

KELLY-Elise Reiner, 69, piano and 
voice teacher, June 5 In New York. She 
studied music with her father, the late 
David Collins Reiner, and later was 
graduated with high honors from the 
Chicago Conservatory of Music. Survived 
by a son. 

KOENIG-Mrs. Jennie, 88, widow of 
William Koenig, production manager at 
20th Century-Pox Studios, at her home 
in Hollywood June 6. Surviving are two 
sons, Ben and David, the latter a sound 
technician at 20th Century-Fox. 

KRONE--Karl, 73, owner of Europe's 
largest traveling circus, the Krone Circus, 
June 4 in Salzburg, Austria. 

LEIBROOK-Wilford F., 40, member of 
Manny Strand's orchestra at Earl Car- 
roll's Theater Restaurant, Hollywood, and 
a former member of Paul Whiteman's 
band, in Hollywood. Services at Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, Calif., 
June 14. Leaves his wife, Jacqueline. 

LOSH-Sam S., 57, choral director. June 
5 at his home in Port Worth. He or- 
ganized the Fort Worth Municipal Opera 
Chorus and produced operas with Fort 
Worth talent. Survivors are his widow, 
sister, Kathryn. and a brother, George, 
all of Fort Worth. 

LUMPP-William, 65, member of Circus 
Fans' Association, Henry Keys Tent No. 
31, at St. John's Hospital, Springfield, 111 
June 9. Survived by his widow, Edith; 
a slaughter, Mrs. Janice Kohl; a son, James 
W., end a sister, Mrs. Della Miller. 

MORRISSEY-Willlam, widely khown 
thruout New England as a race horse 
owner and whose trotting horses and 
pacers won renown in State and circuit 
meets, June 1 in Bridgeport, Conn. 

MURDOCK-Russell, 47, formerly with 
Dubinsky Bros. Theaters, Leavenworth, 

Hay N. (POP) Endy 
Founder of the ENDY SHOWS in 1908 

Who Passed on lune 9, 1932. 
The Two Sons, DAVID B. and RALPH N. ENDY, have 
,iontinued since their Father's death, the show now 
;yang the ENDY BROS.' SHOWS, INC. 

(lone But Never Forgotten by the Endy Shows' Entire Company, 

ire 1928 so produce a aeries of shorts at 
RKO. He later organized his Own com- 
pany, Goldsmith Productions. Before 
joining Universal, he produced pictures 
for Monogram and United Artists, doing 
The Last of the Mohicans for the latter 
studio. At 'Universal he held ions rang- 
ing from story editor to associate pro- 
ducer. Mr. Big was MS latest produc- 
tion. Others to his credit included Private 
Buckaroo, Moonlight in Hawaii, It Comes 
Up Love, The invisible Man Returns 'and 
others. Services at Hollywood Cemetery 
chapel June 10. Active pallbearers were 
David S. Garber, Louis Scbnitzer, Phil 
Epstein, Bernard Gottlieb, Milton 
Schwartzald, Morris Weinger, Jennings 
Lang and Ben Hirsch. Honorary pall- 
bearers included Nate Blumberg, James 
Feiner, Rodney Pantagea, Charles Lamont, 
Ben Pival, Bernard Burton. Cliff Work 
and Hugh Herbert. Body will be shipped 
east for interment. He leaves his wife, 
Jeanne Takiff Goldsmith, four children, 
his mother and a sister, 

GORDON - MacKenzie, 74, popular 
tenor of the '90s, at his home in Palo 
Alto, Calif., Jame 8. A protege of the 
Vanterbilt family, lie was a familiar fig- 
ure at New York social events at the turn 
of the century. Survived by his widow 
and a son. 

GRAFING-Herman, 54, former man- 
ager of the Palace Theater, New York, and 
ticket seller in RKO New York theaters, 
of a brain tumor June.? in Brooklyn. He 
was manager of the Madison Theater, 
Brooklyn. just prior to his death. 

HAGEN-Lela Olive, 38, violinist with 
the Fort Wayne Civic Symphony Or- 
chestra and member of Musicians' Union 
No. 58, May 29 in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

HAMILTON - James McClintock, 79. 
one time associated in the Wild West 
shows of Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill, 
June 2 at his home in Chester, Pa. A 
daughter, four sons and two sisters sur- 
vive. Burial in Rural Cemetery, Chester. 

HUMMEL - Agnes Morrow, mother of 
Joseph S. Hummel, assistant to Robert 
Schless, Warner Bros. foreign sales man- 

Edward M. Foley 
Edward M. Foley, 70, owner of the 

Foley & Burk Shows and a factor in 
Pacific Coast outdoor amusements for 
over a third of a century, at his home 
ire San Francisco June 6. Born in 
California, he had been associated with 
the business since 1894, his first con- 
nection being with the . California, 
Mid-Winter Pair. Following his tenure 
there lee was with the Cremorne 
Variety Theater, a wagon show; One- 
Ring Circus, Dixie Carnival Company, 
Glass Show, Nat Reiss Shows and Rice 
Amusement Company. 

He also served in the capacity of 
agent with the Hall Shows and staged 
independent promotions. For over 20 
years lie was associated in the opera- 
tion of Foley & Bark Shows with the 
/ate Ed Burk. His wife, Catherine. 
died last January. He was a member 
of the Showmen's Longue of America, 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
and the Elks. Burial in Holy Cross 
Cemetery June 8. 

Kan., and until reeenliy in the merchant 
marine, in New York May 7. Survived 
by his widow, a eon and a daughter, all 
of Leavenworth. 

ORMSBEE-George F., 55, an organizer 
of and player in stock companies for the 
last 40 years, at his home in Jamestown, 
N. Y., June 7 Surviving are his widow, 
mother, a brother and a sister. 

POLLOCK-Richard, 69, manager of the 
Ritz Theater, Calistoga, Calif., In that 
city May 30. He was a charter member 
of Independent Theater Owners of North- 
ern California. Survived by his widow, 
Mabel, and a brother in Canada. 

SCHENCK-Emil, 87, former cellist in 
the New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
Orchestra from 1887 to 1906, at his home 
in New York June 4, Having studied 
under Friedrich Grutzmacher, he later 
toured Europe and once played before the 
King of Saxony. In 1906 he left the 
Philmarmonic and taught the cello at 
his home but retired several years ago. 
His widow survives. 

SHITTALL-Mrs. Emma Biewster, 58. 
widow of S. E. Sheitall, carnival conces- 
sionaire and paperman, and mother of 
Pfc. Sol S. abatis% who before entering 
the army operated concessions on the 
Mimic World, Rogers & Powell and John 
R. Ward shows, in St. Francis Sa.nitarlim, 
Monroe, La., June 8. Interment in River- 
view Cemetery, Monroe, June 7. 

SICHLTON-Denny I., 37, brother of 
Richard (Reel) Skelton, radio and screen 
comedian, at his home In Mansfield, 0., 
of a heart attack. 

STARR-Rose, 82, mother of Herman 
Starr, vice-president of Warner Bras. and 
president of Music Publishers Holding 
Corporation, at her home in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Juno 7. Services at the Mldwood 
Memorial Chapel in Brooklyn June 8. 

STATHOPOULO-Epiminondas A., 49, 
president of Epiphone, Inc., one of the 
world's largest makers of stringed musical 
instruments, at his home in Astoria, L. I., 
N. Y., June 7, Born in Near York and 
president of Epiphone. Inc., since 1923, be 
was a pioneer in the development of elec. 

trio stringed instruments. He helped 
construct several new types of these in- 
struments and guitar players from all 
parts of the country went to him for new 
sound effects or other adjustments for 
their Instruments. Surviving are his 
widow, three brothers and two sisters. 

( See FINAL CURTAIN on page 57). 
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BABCOCK-BURLINGHAM-Richard P, 

Babcock to Betty Burlingham, of the con- 
tinuity department of Station WLS, Chi- 
cago, June 12 in Winnetka, Ill. 

BROGOLIO-MATHEWS-Staff Sgt. Sero 
Brogolio, nonpro, to Wilma Mathews, for- 
merly of Alf recio's Museum, in Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, Ill., May 20. 

COL13Y-SOUTHWICK-J. 3. Colby Jr.. 
with Farris Concessions on Snapp Greater 
Shows, to Erma Southwick, nonpro, In 
Springfield, Mo., June 6. 

CORCORAN-NELSON-Johrs Corcoran, 
radio commentator, Station 'WFIL, Phil- 
adelphia, to Elsa Nelson, nonpro, June 12 
In Philadelphia. 

JONES - EACHERN - Second Lieut, 
Johnny J. Jones, Army Air Force, and 
Marion Eachern in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
June I. Groom, who was graduated as a 
pilot May 27, is son of Mrs. Hedy Jones 
and the late Johnny J. Jones. 

KAYE-DAHL - Phil Kaye to Edith 
Rogers Dahl, night club and theater per- 
former, recently. Key is tour manager for 
his wife. who is appearing in a USO show, 

KOTHE-BELLING Howard Henry 
Kothe, nonpro, to Maude Henrietta Bell - 

(See MARRIAGES on page 57) 

&tilt; 
A daughter, Judith, to Mr. and Mra. 

Dick Webster at Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Los Angeles, May 12, Father is booker 
in Hollywood office of General Amuse- 
ment Corporation. 

A son, Edward David, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward U. Way in Havre de Grace, Md., 
May IL Mother is the former Alice Wal- 
lett of the Wallett Family of performers, 

A son, Kenneth, to Mao and Leslie 
Becker May 16. Father is saxophone 
player with Tommy Tucker's orchestra. 

A daughter, Barbara Kay, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cork Nielson May 28 at Children's 
Hospital, San Francisco. Father Is an 
account executive at Station KJBS, San 
Francisco. 

A sari, John Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs, 
Johnny Carsella May 22 at Prank Cuneo 
Hospital, Chicago. Father is a staff mu- 
sician at NBC, and mother, the former 
Marge Dunnett, is a former NBC PBX 
operator. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Dryer June 8 at Chicago Lying-in Hos- 
pital, Chicago.. Father is producer of the 
NBC Chicago Round Table program. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Chuck 
Ostler June 8 in Chicago. Father is an 
engineer at Station WLS, Chicago. 

A son, Kimberly Budington, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Swanson June 4. Father is for- 
mer correspondent of The Billboard, 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sacks 
at Wilshire Hospital, Los Angeles, June 7. 
Father is in legal department of William 
Morris Agency. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Horwin at 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood, 
June 7, Father is movie writer, 

A son, Charles Alexander, to Mr. and 
(See BIRTHS on page 44) 
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STRONG GROSS PACE HOLDS 
WA1 Braves East 
War Regulations 

Two-weeker in Elizabeth, 
N. J., big, despite dim-outs 
and driving ban 

ELIZABETH. N. J., June 12.-Braving 
one of the East's most restricted dim- 
out areas, pleasure driving ban, inclem- 
ent weather and a blackout Thursday 
(3), Max Linderesan's World of Mirth 
Shows closed a successful two-week en- 
gagement on City Fireworks Grounds, 
Trenton Avenue, June 5. Shows were 
again sponsored by -American Legion 
Post for the fifth consecutive year, and 
Committeemen Charles Kling, Doc 'la- 
bile and Kegal Kaplan gave good co- 
operation. 

Rain prevailed almost daily the first 
week, but thru the co-operation of all 
department heads and workingmen the 
lot was put In shape to handle the large 
crowds which turned out nightly. Altho 
Thursday's blackout came as a complete 
surprise, the personnel was prepared 
and Colonel Dudley, who is in charge 
of the area, complimented the manage- 
ment for the efficient manner the black- 
out was handled on the midway. 

Sirs. Max Linderman reported business 
on her frozen custard concession way 
ahead of last year's grosses. Mrs. Jimmie 
Owens, Washington, spent a week on the 
organization visiting Mrs. Harvey Cann, 
wife of the shows' general agent. Charles 
Kidder, building superintendent, fin- 
ished a new front for his attraction. All 
wagons, the management announces, 
will be moved overland for the shows' 
next two stands, before again loading 
On the train. 

Garden State Gets 
Big Holiday Gate 
At Bethlehem, Pa. 

BETHLEHEM, Pa., June 12.-With 
Decoration Day providing organization 
with the best single day's business of the 
season so far, P.. H. Miner's Garden State 
Shows concluded a highly successful first 
week of a two-week engagement at 
Fountain Hill Athletic Field last Satur- 
day night. Engagement was sponsored 
by Civilian Defense Corps and Armed 
Service Fund. Good weather prevailed 
thruout, and committee, headed by 
James Taylor, Robert King and Mr. 
Marsteller, helped make the date a suc- 
cess. 

Joining here were Mr. Giglio, one con- 
cession; I. Mendelson, Penny Arcade and 
concession, and H. Long, one concession. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sneaks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Woods and Owner-Manager Miner 
purchased new trailers during the stand, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robb took delivery on 
a new top. Recent additions to the per- 
sonnet include William Gilbert, William 
Davis, Eddie Wicks, Edward Carrol, Rudy 
Kepple, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoagland and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bailey. 

Shows coma in from successful dates 
in Nazareth, Pa., and Phillipsburg, N. J. 
Additions at Nazareth included Slim 
Barry, G. Harms and Arthur Wells, con- 
cessionaires. 

Jones. Opens Well 
In Ambridge, Pa. 

AMBRIDGE, Pa., June Ia.-Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition opened a week's stand 
at the 26th and Main streets show- 
grounds Monday under Harmony Town- 
ship Fire Company auspices to good busi- 
ness and weather. Shows made the short 
move here from Pittsburgh in good time 
and everything was in operation at 34arn. 
Monday. Cookhouse underwent a reno- 
vation and was placed in operation by 
Carl Parsons. Opening night's business 

(Sec Jones Ambridge Big on page 43) 

WHILE PLAYING COLUMBUS, IND., these members of Gold Medal 
Shows held memorial services at the grave of Art Dodson, well known in 

outdoor show circles, on Decoration Day. Floral baskets and American flags 
were placed on the grave by the showfolk, with services in charge of the Rev. 
Borten Larsen, In the photograph are Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Dodson, parents 
of the deceased; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bloom, Barney Lamb, Charles Hartley, 
Jinn Pearce, Bill Dunn, Alma and Whitey Richards, Ma Crawford, W. F. 
Duncan, Ray and Myrtle Duncan, J. F. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Kois, Joe 
Howard, D. W. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Brooks, Graver Bozzell, 

Rev. Berten Larsen, Virginia Carpenter and Harry E, Wilson. 

Ju 
On R&C Trail; 
Peoria Date Set 

ST. LOUIS, June 12.-With rain and 
inclement weather dogging Its heels for 
the greater portion of the early season, 
Rubin sk, Cherry Exposition, traveling 
on 45 cars, has had little opportunity to 
test its mettle or earning passer, the 
management said here last week. The 
three weeks at the Grand and Laclede 
avenues lot, and the 10-clay engagement 
in East St. Louts, where the show closes 
tonight, were hit by almost continual 
rain, being favored with goad weather 
on only seven nights of the five-week 
showing. Show leaves here tomorrow 
for Peoria, Ill., for a 10-day engagement, 
after which it is scheduled to play 
Davenport, Ia. 

Show makes an impressive appearance 
in its new paint. Plenty of neon prevails, 
with huge light towers and an attrac- 
tive front entrance. 

Carl J. Secilmayr and Sam Solomon 
are owner-operators, with Sedlmayr hold- 
ing down the office as general manager, 
and Solomon as business manager. The 

(See .2 C Weather on page 32) 

Johnny J. Jones 
Gets His Wings 

-And a Bride 
'PITTSBURGH, June 12.- Johnny J. 

Jones, eon of Mrs. Hedy Jones and the 
late Johnny J. Jones, now a second 
lieutenant In the United States Army 
Air Force, was graduated from Napier 
Field, Dothan, Ala., May 27. His mother 
and cousin, Mrs. Frances Lockett, left 
from here, where the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition was playing, to attend the 
graduation ceremonies and to see him 
receive his wings. 

After graduation Lieutenant Jones, ac- 
companied by Ills mother and cousin, 
motored to De Land. Fla, where they 
were guests of Mrs. Earl Brown. Lieu- 
tenant Jones picked up his car in 
De Land, and from there they left for 
St. Peterburg, Fla., where on Juno 1 
at a formal ceremony in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Eachern Lieutenant Jones 
was married to Marion Eachern, their 
daughter. The bride wore a bridal veil 
and,gown with matched accessories, and 
her bouquet was of gardenias and 

(See Jones Gets Wings on page 32) 

Bantly's Initial New Castle 
Week a Winner; Lewis Strong 

Draw at First Midwest Date 
NEW CASTLE, Pa.. June 12.-Altho 

rain hampered operations the first three 
nightsof the initial week, Bantly's All- 
American Shows were in the black as 
they reached the halfway mark of the 
two -week stand here Saturday night. 
Located at Mahoningtown and Cedar 
streets, all rides and shows were ready 
for opening when the special Decoration 
Day matinee got 'wider way and busi- 
ness that night was far above expecta- 
tions. A light rain at 7:30 pan. kept 
patrons off the lot for awhile, however. 

Heavy rains Tuesday swept shaving 
from the grounds, but over 3,000 paid 
admissions were registered that night. 
Wednesday saw better weather and 
crowds increased nightly until Saturday 
When attendance totaled 6,500, G. O. 
Mitchell, press and special agent, said. 

Banff), in Hospital 
Herman. Bantly, owner-manager, who 

had been suffering from an abscessed 
spine, was taken to Philadelphia May 31 
by plane and successfully underwent an operation in Pennsylvania Hospital Juno 
4. Dr. Harry Copping Bantly, house 
physician there, reports that Bantly 
should return to the shows tonight. 
Members of the shows sent Owner Bant- 
ly a floral bouquet. Mrs. Frank Shep- 
pard, wife of the shows' electrician and 
The Billboard sales agent, was rushed to 
a local hospital June 5 to Undergo an 
operation. Showfoik also sent her a 
floral bouquet. 

Harry Faith has the rides in good 
shape, and Carl Holzapfel and Mickey 

(See Lewis Lorain Draw on. page 32) 

Buck Beats Rain 
In North Adams; 
Newburgh Clicks 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., June 12.-0. 
C. Buck Shows, following a successful 
week's run in Newburgh, N. Y., opened 
locally Monday, under Elks' auspices, to 
strong buetness despite rainy weather, 
Tuesday saw the midway playing to 
large crowds, with every attraction work- 
ing.. Visitors at Newburgh included 
Johnny Kline, of the Show World, and 
Walter K. Sibley, secretary National 
Showmen's Association, New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trent joined here 
to handle one of Sam 13eatty's conces- 
sions, Charley White, of the bingo stand, 
was called up for his army examination, 
but was rejected and has resumed his 
job as caller at the stand. Vied Fer- 
ranclls and Anne Rose, of Albany, N. Y., 
joined Mrs. Clem Coffey's Varieties 
Revue. 

Harold Thomas was added to the Whip 
crew, and Mrs. Mary Lee Fletcher and 
daughter, Carol, Joined Fletcher, who 
manages the Evans popcorn stand. They 
Will work on one of the Evans conces- 
sions. Al Frisco reported a successful 
week at Newburgh and a good start 
catty, with his razzle-dazzle concession. 

Steel Town Jaunt 
Tilts Byers Takes 
Despite Inclemency 

ST. LOUIS, June 12.-Altho combating 
rain and inclement weather for a good 
portion of their tour of steel mill towns 
on the east side of the Mississippi River, 
Byers Bros.. Combined Shows have 
chalked up successful results to date. 
Carl and Jim Byers, owners- operators, 
said. 

Shows opened in Alton, Ill., June 8 
and will remain there until June 10. 

H. P. (Punk) Hill is business manager 
and legal adjuster, with Mrs. Jessie 
Byers as secretary, and Mrs. Grace Byers, 
treasurer. Midway' makes an attractive 
appearance and among attractions are 
Gay New Yorkers, Buddy and Doris 
Buck; Fan Dance Show, Howard and 
Ailene Withers; Wild Animal Show, Joe 
Stine,: Midget Village, Major Little; 
Goofy Farm, Larry Reed; Hillbilly Show, 
Arizona Bill and His Hillbillies, and 
Athletic Arena, Sailor Boy Wiggins. 

Congress of Wonders, managed by 
'U. J. Dunne, includes Princess Zelda 
and Her Reptiles; Yekibo, Abyssinian 
wild man; Jack Barnes, iron tongue; 
Frank Berry, tortures of Japan: Madam 
Maxine, mentalist; Dr. MelroY, magi" 
clan: Joe Drake, human cash register; 
Two-Headed Baby, and Leona Leonard, 
annex attraction. 

Rides include Twin Ferris Wheels, Oc- 
topus, Tilt-a-Whirl, Rolloplane, Merry- 
Go-Round, Auto Ride, Sky Clipper and 
Silver Streak. Shows have wbont 40 con- 
cessions. 

Zimdars Purchases 
Bremer Equipment 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., June 12.-Harry 
H. Blinders, owner-operator of Golden 
Belt Shows, in a deal completed last 
week, purchased the Bremer Shows, also 
known as Ili. -Mo. -Ark. Amusement 
Company. Thru the purchase, Madam 
acquires 14 tracks, 14 trailers, 6 rides. 
0 shows, Motordrome and transformers. 

Equipment was moved from Hope, 
Ark., to Zimdars' quarters here, where .1 

they will be rebuilt, but will not be 

said. 

placed on the road this season, Zimdars 

ADRIAN, Mich.-World of Pleasure 
Shows have been awarded the contract 
to provide the midway at the annual 
Berlin Fair, Marne, Mich., Via Canares, 
general agent, said lean Week. 
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CHICAGO, June 12.- Hennies Bros.' 
Shows moved into Chicago territory and 
a nolmher of the boys came in for a 
visit. They included: Alex Wilson, Lou 
Leonard, R. Nathanson, Harry Martin, 
Mendel Lemesh, Pete Kortes, Jack Shelly,, 
Charles Levine, Jimmie Donahue, Tom. 
Sharkey, Vince McCabe and Jack Benja- 
min. John Young and C. Lutz dropped 
in for a. call, and Nate Miller, In from 
the West Coast, is a regular visitor. Al 
Sweeney and Nat Green are planning a 
Memorial Service at Showmen's Rest, 
June 22, to commemorate the 25th an- 
niversary of the liagenbeck-Wallace 
Circus railroad wreck. William Glick- 
man and Bob Singleton visited. 

William H. Green stopped over en 
route to Des Moines, and Sam Hunt- 
singer joined Hennies BrOs.' Shows here. 
Club this week received word of the 
passing of Brother Eimer Kussman in 
Alexian Hospital, June 11. Tom Rankine 
is still in the hospital, and TOM Voll- 
mer. William Coultry and James Murphy 
are still on the sick list. Bernie Mendel- 
son and Bill Carsky are selecting articles, 
for the next package to go to the boys 
In the armed service. 

Mike Wright and Secretary Joe Strel- 
bich plan visits with World of Today 
Shows and Rubin & Cherry Exposition. 
Vice-President Jessop was in for a call. 
Sam Ward is still in town, and Jack 
Pritchard is on duty daily at the rooms. 
Past President J. C. McCaffery and Mike 
Wright report good response on the Red 
Cross Drive. William I:Rickman took 
time off groin his South Side business 
to visit. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Application of Mrs. Mae E. Smith, pro- 

posed by Mrs. Roland Smith. was received 
last week and will be tabled until a 
special meeting is held. President 
Phoebe Carsky and husband visited Hen - 
nles Bros.' Shows in Hammond, Ind., 
and the Fidler United Shows at Calumet 
City. Ind, Past President Mrs, Lew 
Roller and husband also visited Hennies 
Bros.' Shows. Mae Sopenar is visiting 
her niece In Boston. Elsie Aldrich, of 
San Antonio, is in town with her family 
visiting her sister, Edna O'Shea. Several 
members are working at Riverview Park 
this summer. Operating concessions 
there are Mrs. Henry Belden and Mrs. 
Alice Hill. Mrs. Ralph Glick has a ride. 

Midge Cohen, the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the National Showmen's Association, has 
been visiting Sister Edna, O'Shea. Mettle 
Crosby reported on the sick list. Mae 
Oakes is recuperating. Letters were re- 
ceived groin Hattie Wagner, Peg Mina' 
Humphrey, Edith Sullivan, Pauline Sker- 
beck, Clara Zeiger, Edith Bullock, Grace 
Goss, Viola Fairly. Dorothy Scott, Sally 
Rand, Ruth Martens. Hilda N. Miller, 
Anna B. Stewart, Mrs. Roland Smith, 
Helen Marto James, Beatrice Bristol, 
Mrs. Louts Henry, Lee Biven and Vir- 
ginia Kline. 

President Phoebe Carsky and husband 
are living in their' new apartment on 
Belmont Avenue. 

BRAND NEW GRAB 

FOR SALE 
This outfit is complete and can be booked 
on show, or will book your Cook House, 
reasonable privilege, good spots. 

HAPPYLAND SHOWS 
Lincoln Park, Mich. 

BYERS BROS.' SHOWS 
WANT 

SMALL COOK liOUSE OR SIT-DOWN GRAB, 
Show alone goad for $400.00 weekly. If In- 
terested will make attractive proposition. 
Address: Alton, lit, this week; thus per route. 

')15 3" 
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Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Presentation 
of an ambulance to the armed forces in 
the name of Brother Pvt. Murray Polaris, 
deceased, promises to be an historic 
event. Ceremony will be held in Duffy 
Square, directly in front of the building 
where NSA maintains its club, at 5 p.m. 
on June 16. President Emeritus George 
A. Hasid, chairman of the committee; 
Jerry Gottlieb, vice-chairman; Harry 
Rosen, committee member, and Jack 
Lichter, chairman of Veterans' Commit- 
tee, have handled various details In con- 
nection with the event. 

At Eligibility Committee meeting the 
following applicants were approved: 
Bruce Brooks, Godfrey G. Carper, Eddie 
Davis, Alfred E, DeLuca, James S. Dona- 
hue, Robert W. Maliett, John I. Ressell, 
Joseph G. San Fratello Jr., and Frank 
..T Wozniak. Jack Lichter would, be ex- 
tremely grateful to all members in the 
armed forces who receive packages from 
the club thru him, if they would advise 
him of the fact. Benny Weiss in from 
Camden, N. J., Sam Lawrence said hello 
from Perth Amboy ()o'er the phone, Eddie 
Coronet' In from Westwood, N. J., where 
he has a factory doing government work. 
Andre Dumont, who woe ringmaster 
with Gilbert Bros.' Circus, is no longer 
there. Arthur Campfleld, who has di- 
rected construction of canvas for the 
Larry Sunbrock Circus, heaved a sigh 
of relief when the job was finished. 
Dave Epstein, Alex Janpol, Charlie Reich, 
Harry Gold and Louis 'Ulrich, recent 
visitors. 

Pour members serving their country 
are hospitalized as follows: Sailor John 
Francis King and Corp. Siro Amino of 
the Marines, at Naval Hospital, St. 
Albans, L. I.: Corp. Jos, Horan, Harmon 
General Hospital, Longview, Tex., and 
Pvt. William J. O'Shea, Station Hospital, 
Fort Story, Va. All are convalescing and 
all are looking for the letter that never 
came. Why don't you write it? Brother 
Eddie Elkins is handling a defense job 
during the day and at night is special 
agenting for Sam Lawrence. Brother 
Sam. Finkel is slowly recovering from 
Iris recent serious illness. 

77ticiti5a 

g.towinen!samt. 
156 Temple Street 

Detroit 

DETROIT, June 12.-Monday night's 
meeting was presided over by A. 0. (Pop) 
Baker, vice-president, in 'the absence of 
President Harry Stahl, who was in Chi- 
cago on business. A large crowd was 
on hand. Management of Eastwood Park 
has erected a large statue of Uncle Sam, 
and on its base are engraved the names 
of all members of the club who are in 
the armed service. Brother Ben Moss 
and Brother Jack Gallagher are active 
on the Servicemen's Fund. Brother Her- 
bert Pence disposes of an average of 
$500 worth of War Bonds per week. 

Kangaroo Court was held, with 
Brother Jack Wish as judge. Over $50 
was collected in flues and turned of er 
to the Service Fund. Four members are 
striving for a life membersbip card. 
Mrs. Sam Gould and Mrs. Gallagher pre- 
pared the lunch for the meeting. Frankle 
Hamilton reports his wife is recovering. 
Brother Roscoe Wade is out of the hos- 
pital. Secretary Robbins is around the 
rooms daily getting the new offices 
ready. Club is always open and show- 
folk are invited to visit when in the 
city. 

Elected to membership were Freeland 
Williams, Dr. Ralph Ferris, Abe Shapiro, 
Charles Schimmel, Melvin Harris, Leo 
Adler, Sam Seigel, Harry Alkon, Ed- 
ward Aarons, Sam Cooper, J. Norman 
Levy, Louis Fromberg, Charles Duma, 
Sidney Rifkin, Thomaa Wilson, Abe 
Perkoff, Elmer Nagy, Robert Corrigan, 
Harry Lewiston, Edward Hagen, James 
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6231/2 South Grand Ave., Wilshire 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Juno 12.-Visitors to 
the clubrooms last week included Bob 
Schoonover, of the Pickard Show; Glad- 
stone C. Atkinson, Charlie Hott, Dan Gil- 
bert, Joe Slash Jr., Sgt. Dick Ford, Babe 
Collins, Bob Cardiff, Iran Willis, Harry 
Cosby, Wally O'Connor, Sgt. Earl Stolz; 
Sheldon R. Brewster, managing director 
Utah State Fair, Salt Lake City. 

Club meetings are on the summer 
schedule and held on, the second and 
fourth Mondays instead of every other 
Monday. Board of governors hold meet- 
ings every Monday and attendance hes 
been good. President Ed Walsh and 
Chairman John Ragland, of the Show- 
men's Day Committee, consummated 
plans Friday for this activity. 

CarniVal attractions are plentiful in 
Southern California. Archie Clark, Frock 
& Meyer, Ben Martin, Larry Ferris. Ted 
LeFors and Bill Groff are all within easy 
traveling distance of Los Angeles, as are 
Crafts 20 Big, the Pickard-Schoonover 
Combo and Siebrand Bros.' Shows. 

Beach attractions are well out in front, 
with July 4th type business prevailing. 
Charlie Walpert and Mario De Silva 
planed in from the West Coast Shows. 
Charlie Soderberg has been providing 
carnival atmosphere at Monogram studios 
for an untitled picture. 

c ems( 
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Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 12.-WIth 
the departure of World of Today Shows 
for Omaha, social life around the club 
became quiet. Boxie Warfield is opening 
an army goods supply store at Salina, 
Kan. Chester L. Levin, of Midwest 
Mercantile Company, left on another 
Eastern buying trip. Slim Johnson is 
reported recovering from a recent injury. 

Membership in the club is steadily In- 
creasing, and it Is expected this summer's 
drive will exceed the last few years. 
Roger C. Haney, who lass his rides in- 
stalled at Summit Beach Park, Arkon, 
for the season, was a recent visitor. 
Clubrooms will soon he renovated and 
made ready for the fall and winter. 
Membership cards for 1944 are being is- 
dued by Treasurer Harry Altsbuler. 

Banquet and ball committee is work- 
ing hard on Its campaign for the annual 
event. which will be held as usual on 
New Year's Eve.. 
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New rind !Iced 

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK 

Write for Prices 

E G. CAMPHELI. TENT & AWNING (O. 
..1.1 100 CENTRAL AVE, ALTON, ILL. 

CONCESSION 

CARNIVAL NTS 
Our Spcol,ty for Over 4G 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 

'1d-. 231 x.01 w. :4.,6}1CAGO, ILL. 

TENT 
Six121, complete with all Stakes and Poles, In 
cxeeileat emeinion, $310.00. Inquire 

EMERY J. ANSORGE, Secretary 
Cc.. counts Youth ontert, 

DYER'S GREATER SHOWS 

WANT 
Chows with men equipment. Side Show, Fat 
Show, Monkey Drome, or what bare you? Second 
Man on Octopus. Now booking legit Stock 
Coaressiona, Cook Please or Grab, High Striker, 
Ice areal, Novelties. Coen Age or NV,?;;1.1 

Photos open. killeen fairs, three telebr.i.enr 
booked in WIficonain and Ifiedhaippl. sun fa,e 
eat moving ontrit in .istcneu. St. Charles, Me, 
title week; Hannibal next: softer state FM, 
Platteville, Wisconsin, July 8,45. 

WANTED 
Small finds Strut& Tousle and Popoont Want 
Ride ]leis tar Perris Wheel, Bler,Cellound, 
Choir ?lam Ten big days. Juno 16th to gOth. 

JOHN KEELER 
Perryville, Md, 

READING'S SHOWS 
Tilt...Whirl Foreman wunted ut an, :thio Help 
on other Ride. COIICCSBI011 Agents. Cookhouse Help. 
Address: W. J. WILLIAMS, Mar., Gallatin, Tenn. 

Jagger, Charles Lee, Robert Leunis, 
Irving Kirscher, Troy Scrams, Maurice WANTED 
Moss, Clarence McCoy, Arlington Win- Concoalows of all kind. and Bingo for seed spot., 
slow, James MeDIOve, Bernhard Brown, all sponsored. On street, Advance, Ind., Juno 21.26. 
Louis Bader, Stanley Motyl, Frank and win hook small Carnival for 10 geed snots. Addrean 
Fred Sullivan, Peter Klmniond, Albeth DOC STODDARD 
Pomerantz and Lazzaro Castellani. Adranr, Ind. 

CONVENTION SHOWS WANT 
Ride Help for Wheel, Tilt, Chairplano. Foremen, filly dollars. Shows with own outfits. 
Transportation after journey If necessary. Opening for legitimate Concessions, Prods and 
Casmir Streets, Buffalo, this week; Ontario and Niagara Streets, Buffalo, next week; 6 
weeks in Buffalo to follow. All communication to 

CLAY MANTLEY, General Delivery, Buffalo, N. Y. Wires via Western Union. 

CAN PLACE RIDE HELP 
IN PERMANENT LOCATIONS IN EL PASO. TEXAS. WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND rioRemew. 
ROLLOPLANE FOREMAN, WANT AGENTS FOR OPFICE.OWNED LEGITIMATE, CON- 
CESSIONS. CAN PLACE USEPUL SHOW PEOPLE IN ALL illauttalrowrs. Long SCUM 
Will be in El Paso, Tens. until January 1st 

FRANK BURKE SHOWS, INC. 
Box 1001, EL PASO, TEXAS 

WANT WANT WANT 
Ride Alen, Wheel 11,s who can pet up and take down and take eon of Wheel as should lio, No 
drank or chaser. 500.00 a week, no iicketa or brass. Chair.Plana Man, $40.00 per week. Con. maim, that work for stook, 816.60 week contract. Shore. 20% pine tax. Rides , , , Will book 
coo Fiat Ride for 2t% with non transportation. All replies: 

GERM'S UMTED SHOWS 
SEYMOUR, IND., JUNE 14-191 BEDFORD, IND., JUNE 21.20, 

Copyrighted th ateri al 
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REYNOLDS OA WELLS SHOWS 
LAST CALL LAST CALL 

Playing All Fairs, Two-a-Week 
Can place Slum Concessions of all kinds, cornet on. Have Cook House, Photos, Custard 
open. Have opening for Peony Arcade and Shows of all kinds with own transportation.. 
Or will furnish outfits complete. Can place first-class Electrician. Wanted-Ride Fore - 

ti Second Men and Helpers who drive Semis. Will book any or all Rides that have 
own transportation and store ours. We have a very fine route of fairs and all concerned 
should have one of their biggest seasons in years. Show will pull out for Ada. Minn., 
from Quarters June 20th. All replies to Ada after 20th. Act quick, no timo for delay. 

Winter Quarters, Arkansas City, Kans. 
P.S.: Sans Leiberwitz wants Counter Men for Core Game. flatly Hollis, s;et in touch again. 

PlaTRAMMi: 

Lawleepicr,', Cre-ateir 5h,m7r, 
WANT 

Couple for complete Monkey Show, including good Working Chimp. Will 
book Grind Shows with own outfits, reasonable percentage. Want A-1 Ridee -O 

Foreman, salary no object; Second Men for all Rides, Workingmen in all 

departmenti, Girls for Posing and Girl Shows; Secretary for Show Office, 

must know tax laws. Fairview, N. J., this week; Haverstraw, N. Y., next week. 

W W A 9 rwu 
irci 0 If YAI 'Li \?-1'. ',IV 0 

WINDSOR, N. C., THIS WEEK 

Want Grind Shows of merit with own transportation. Girls for Girl Show. Top salaries 
guaranteed by office. Book Octopus or Whip. Good proposition. Penny Arcade, guarantee- 
ing winter's work in proven spot. A few Concessions open. Can place Ride Help in all 
departments. Highest salaries, Must drive semis, WANT outstanding Free Attraction. 
Saks start first week in August. 

Wire or write RUSS OWENS, Manager 

WANTED-FOR THE DIVOT MTV 4TH CELEBRATION IN TEXAS-WANTED 

ALAMO Es)1.POSITION SHOWS 
HAVE HOTORDROM 1.0ICIR 9.11 2..Trueks. Prefer than and wife Riders who can 
bundle Drome. No home !leads wanteri. 1151.1' OP ALL KINDS. WILL BOOK GRIND 
SHOWS AND PIM HOrSE PPM DALANDE SEASON. :John T. Hutchens meta one toed 
strong Freak to featre. also Ticket /idlers, Tattoo drtiet and Oki for Sword Ladder and ElectrIc 
This Shoe will stay out nntli late In December, playing nothing but Defense Cases ffprss..sort__WAlt. Raved. Towns after the bisect* 4th or Joist ctelebratton in the elate of Texas-WM.1N, TEXAS, 
rumno AND 4TIT OP JL'f.Y eRLVTIVAPION. Alt Address: 

JACK RUSACK, MGR., on ruseE, TEXAS, THIS WEEK. 

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS 
WANT AT ONCE 

Ferris Wheel Foreman; Whitey Davis. Walkaway Kelly and jimmy Rodgers, 
answer, Want Man and Wife to Manage Bingo. Want Second Man for 
Chairoplane and Merry-Go-Round. War Show still open. 

Essex, Maryland, This Week. 

& V. SHOWS 
BELMER.E, N. J., WEEK JUNE 14TH 

WANT GRIND STORES, ARCADE, BINGO and CUSTARD. WANT SHOWS-MONKEY, SIDE 
SHOW, SNAKE and any Grind Show. CAN PLACE TWO- ABREAST MERRY-GO-ROUND and 
KIDDIE RIDES, also OCTOPUS qr Spitfire and Roll-o-Plane. Want RIDE HELP that can 
drive, also Sound Truck and Billposter. Billie Marco, get in touch with me. 
Jimmie Forenzi wants Girls for Girl Show. Shorty Taylor, write. $35.00 per week and bonus. 

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE WANTED 
AU departments. Wire or write folly, Show epees in stores following 

season here. 

W. J. O'BRIEN 
Sideshow Bldg., Revere Beach, Mass. 

FIDLERS UNITED SHOWS 
Want Legitimate Stock Concessions. Want Foreman and Ride Help that can 

drive semi trailers for wheel, Merry -Go -Round and Octopus. Harvey, ill., 
ibis week; 123rd and Halstead, Chicago, Ill., next. 

WANT FOREMEN AND 2nd MEN 
For Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Octopus, Tilt and Polloplane. Salary $50.00 per week 
and per cent of gross; no meal tickets. Place first elan Ride Superintendent; Bill Allen, 
Robert McClintock, Harold Hiatt, Clifford MOhis and others, contact we. 

vie. 1110 ITZ 
HOTEL DETROITER, DETROIT, MICH. 

Mobile Good for Anfenger; 
Mississippi Tour Planned 

MOBILE, Ala., June 12.-After closing 
an eight-day engagement here June 6 
to successful returns, H. L. Anfenger's 
Animal Oddities left for Meridian, Miss., 
for a tour of the northern section of 
the State. Anfenger and his manager, 
AI Hurts, Mid business here was satis- 
factory. Equipment has been repainted, 
and Anfenger said he has encountered 
little labor shortage thus fat. Newspa- 
per end radio publicity was used ex- 
tensively here. Monkey House did well. 

Smucklers Get Ala. Grounds 
MOBILE, Ala., June 13.-Bernie and 

Marie Smuckler, who have leased the 
showgrounds on Route 43 in suburban 
Prichard, opened there with their Merry_ 
Go- Round and Ferris Wheel under Elks' 
Crippled Children's Fund auspices. The 
Smucklers said they planned to add 
other attractions later in the summer. 

R&C WEATHER 
(Continued from page 30) 

rest of the executive staff is composed 
of J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, agent; Bill 
Solomon, special agent; Walter DeVoyne, 
secretary-treasurer; Jack Dadswell, pub- 
licity director; Sam Gordon, concession 
manager; Nate Worman, construction 
superintendent; L. A. (Pop) Whitman, 
ground superintendent; Tiny Dempsey, 
ride and train superintendent; Fred 
Hurd, assistant secretary; Bob Brown, 
concession secretary; Charles Kittle, 
merchandise manager; Clifford Hodges, 
chief electrician; William A. Moynihatn, 
mailman; R. C. Mills, cookhouse, and 
Joe Politico, pie car manager. 

Shows 
Monsters, Cllf Wilson and his daugh- 

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Vogel; World's Fair Freaks, Pete Nantes, 
Snaky and Skeeter Lorow; Rose Midget 
Revue, Mrs. Ike Rose, manager; Nate 
Eagle, special inside attraction and an- 
nex; Max KImmerer, front. Colored 
Minstrel Show, A. Duncan, manager; 
Tex Forrester, front. Life, Moe Eber- 
stein, massager; Dodson Monkey Circus, 
Mrs. Margaret Dodson, manager; French 
Canino, Laura Slams; Funnouse, Mrs. 
Max Kimmerer; 
Captain Bob and Marion Perry, opera- 
tors; Sportiand, Charles Shepherd, man- 
ager; Pony Ride, Tony Croscio, operator. 

Rides are Moon. Rocket, three Ferris 
Wheels, HeYsleY, Ridee-o, 
Loop-o-Plane, two Rolloplanes, Octopus, 
Scooter, Merry-Go-Round, Kiddie Auto 
Ride, Miniature Merry-Go-Round and 
Miniature Ferris Wheel. 

LEWIS LORAIN DRAW 
(Continued from page 30) 

Yanallttis are repainting the panels on 
the front gate. Leroy Harder is framing 
e new Life Show. Albert (Rabbit) Reid 
purchased a truck, and Joe Kane has 
his ball game well noshed. 

Spme of the members of Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition visited. Ray Wallace 
and Mr. Graham, of Station WKST, co- 
operated and carried several 16-minute 
programs from the lot. D. 0. Davies 
end Frank Sargent, 000 co-ordinator, 
visited nightly. Al Boxall made a trip 
to his home in Buffalo, and then went 
to Erie, Pa., on business concerning his 
bingo layouts, 0. C, Mitchell and Billy 
Icing, secretary, entertained severs' 
friends from Rochester, Pa, 
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Lorain sponsorship, was staged to cites 
business. 

A local department store sponsored 
Children's Party on Wednesday sites 
moon, and shows obtained plenty et 
space in The Lorain Evening Journal. 

Jerry Jackson added six people to the 1* roster of his Hep Cat Minstrels, bee A 

ittrtWICk is handling the front of 1st 
attraction. Howard Bryant is sole owner 
of the midway cafeteria. Honey Lee 

Walker is handling the Midnight Polite, 
Giriesque Revue, and Curly La Vier 
on the front of the Vanities. E. 
Braden, business manager, greeted and 
entertained city and county officials. A prominent visitor was Chief Deputy 
Sheriff Chris Lewis. Mike and BM Peer 
also visited. Betty Hartwiek visited be 
mother in Pittsburgh. Doe Barfield'; 
Fly-a-Plane and Spitfire did well. Marie 
O'Dell has been added to the Follies 
Revue roster. 

Shows next stop is Sandusky, 0., after 
which the combo moves into Michigan 
for several engagements. Ralph Lockett 
is in charge of the °face wagon, 
while Bob liallock is contracting agent. 
Tommy Allots, who was slated to joie 
the executive staff, remained in Camp 
Starke, Florida, where he is employed 
In war work. 

JONES GETS WINGS 
ff 

(Continued Irons page 30) 

if 

orchids. The wedding was attended by 
the Immediate families and many frlenda 

After a reception the couple, who left' 
for an extended honeymoon trip by mo- 
tor, made their first stop at Augusta, 
Gas to visit Harold (Buddy) Paddock at 
the Officers' Club. He gave them a "I' 
wonderful reception and turned over the 
luxuriously furnished coloneneapartment 
to them. From there they motored to 

the John H. Marks Shows at Fairmont, 
W. Va., to visit their aunt, Mrs. Bootsle 
Paddock, and Morris Lipsky and his as. 
sedates, who accorded the newlyweds a I 

royal reception. Motoring to Pittsburgh, 
accompanied by Mrs. Paddock, they were 
guests of Mrs. Harty Jones while visiting 
the Jones Exposition. General Manager 
E. Lawrence Phillips gave them a de luxe 
suite and a private dinner party at the 
Roosevelt Hotel, After dinner the party 
was entertained on the Jones midway 
and greeted by the bridegroom's many 
friends on the show. Lieutenant Jones 
left Sunday morning with his bride for 
his new assignment to the United States 
Army Air Field at Alpena, Mich, Mrs. 
Hedy Jones visited her sister, Mm. J. 
Fleishman, in Tampa on her way to 
St. Petersburg. 

LORAIN, O., June 12. Art Lewis 
Shows local engagement, first stop on the 
organization's tour of the Middle West, 
proved highly profitable, with the combo 
playing to its largest crowds since mov- 
ing out of Norfolk. Spotted on the 36th 
Street and Broadway circus grounds, 
under Junior Order of American Me- 
chanics' auspices, shows played to fair 
weather and big business the first week 
of the nine-day stand, the management 
reported. 

Train arrived from Baltimore June 2, 
but because of the mired condition or 
the lot, shows did not open until Fri- 
day, when large crowds of liberal spend- 
ers came out. Organization was located 
close to the National Tube Company, 
which employs $0,300 on night and day 
shifts, with two paydays. 

Committee, headed by Charlie Todd, 
vet Akron showman, and Vic Latta, co- 
operated to make the engagement a 
SUCCESS. A tie -up with a local transit 
company had jumbo display cards on 32 
busses operated by the company direct 
to the showgrounds. A special benefit 
on June 7, under Air Raid Wardens of 

RUM and 

CHERRY 

EXPOSMON 

WANTED 
TRAILIMASTER 

EXPERIENCED TRAIN MEN 

NEON MAN 

CAPABLE OF HANDLING WOW PLANT 

RIDE HELP 

GIRLS FOR BEAUTIFUL POSING SHOW 

EXPERIENCED COLORED PULLMAN 

PORTERS 

PEORIA, ILL lune 14 to 28. 

Pike Amusement Show 

WANTS 
Ride Help, Ferris Wheel Foreman and 

Second Man. Concessions and 

Shows. Salem, Mo., July 4; other 

celebrations to follow. Address 

Hoxie, Ark. 

Copyrighted neuees, 
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IT KAI ALL 51-KW5 

O THE MRS 
When Tried Out Last Fall and Is 

Now Ready for the Big 1943 Season 
Zatiesellk, Ohio. 

Almost 24th, 1042. 
Dear Mr. Buell: 

ebb to express our annrceintion of Your 
patriotic war show, WORLD WAR NO. 2. which 
created almost a remotion on our Pairgrounds. 

It has anything heat leo seer had on our 
Fairmount]s and topped our midway shows by far. 

Pert D. Elliott, See,. 
(Copy) Muskingum County Fair. 

Got WORLD WAR NO. 2 now 
Show will pay for self ores 4th ,Tuiy. Play other 
celebrations or camisole, parks, etc.; then Um 
fairs. 
This big patriotic attraction sure goes to town on 
celebrations and fairs. Should be on ercry 
fairommd. Son will miss from 0110.00 to 
51000.00 ,a week If you arc not them with it. 
Get show now on our big SPECIAL 4TIT 

PREFAIR OFFER. Supply Limited. 

Only $140.00. 
Or write for information on this and our late 

"MIRACLE OF BIRTH" Show, each $140.00 
Get our plan "IkeoFLIs, !It: Big Money on 

(HAS. T. BUELL. & CO. 
BOX 306 NEWARK., OHIO 

For 20 Years Builders of 
Wnlk-Thrt, Shows 

Initial Week in Kingsville 
Okay for Ilubbard's Midway 

EINGSVILLE, La., June 12.73ubbard's 
Midway Shows booked in here for the 
next three weeks, opened near the main 
gate of Camp Bouergart last week to 
large crowds and satisfactory business. 
Shows obtained good play thruout from 
soldiers, who spent well. Cookhouse had 
to be screened to comply with army 
regulations, which was accomplished 
quickly by Superintendent Nelson, 

Ferris Wheel led rides. Willie Harmon 
came In from Miami to join Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Nelson. Mervin (Red) Rogers, 
Midget Show manager, closed here to 
enter the armed forces. 

Manager Stack Hubbard says he has 
contracts to play several army camps for 
four weeks in each spot. Fred Cents 
joined with his new concession. 

Rain Hampers All-American 
Move to Beloit, Wis., Date 

BELOIT, Wis., June 12.-Despite 
rotie,h rain and shortage of man power, 
Frank West's All-American Exposition 
Shows arrived In South Beloit June 7 
for the opening of their 10-day engage- 
ment under South Beloit Police Depart- 
ment auspices June 8. 

Located on the North bank of Turtle 
Creek, East of Blackhawk Boulevard, 
workmen and scores of local boys helped 
in the erection of the rides, shows and 
concessions. Free attraction is being pre- 
sented by Fearless Gregg, cannon act. 

originally scheduled to open last 
week-end, was delayed in reaching Be- 
'nit because of rain. 

VICTORY AMBOREE 
A,,,pirc, Odd Fac,,,---Dcnefir r ieil,ae Dcfcrts, Heart of 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Center of All Defense Activities 

JUNE 30 TO JULY 10 INC. 
WANTED-Rides of all kinds, several clean Shows and legitimate Concessions. 
Other dates to follow this vicinity. WANTED-SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS. 

VICTORY JAMBOREE HEADQUARTERS, 707 C St.. N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Dick's Paramount Shows 
A'.; litookhig Shows find Concessions for 

CIRCUS LOT AT BALTIMORE 
JUNE 21 TO 26 INCLUSIVE 

WANT 
RIDE HELP: FERRIS WHEEL FOREMAN. Chairnlauc Foreman. TOP SALARIES. SHOWS: 
Girls for Dancing and Poolos. Ton salaries. CONCESSIONS CORN GAME. Grind Stoma Ball 
Games,. Balloon Darts. Help in all departments. Write or wire 

DIOK GILSDORF. CHESTER ARMS HOTEL, CHESTER. PA. 

KALAMAZOO, MICH, 
June 21-26 

N. Burdick St. Lot Fir.sr in 
Want Motor Drome. Meehonical City, Snake. Pa. Show, War Exhibit, nod other capable attraction.. 
Can place Frozen Custard. Taffy Candy. Snow 1101, ex. Leml. Gallery and Merchandise Concessions 
that work ter ins. Ride Delp for ten motor Tort wages and harms. Semi Perm. and Working Men to other department, or fairs 5,1 at Powl,r7111,, Slioh, All Md.,: 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
NInnroo, NI MM, don, 11-10: JackFon (Downtn,n), Juno 29 -July 

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW WANTED 
Most be high class. Can place Musicians for Follies Rem. Want Talker-Manager for well-framed 
Posing show; salaries paid from office. Jerry Jackson wants Minstrel Slime Musicians, Can place 
Masa House, Fat Shone and Rides not conflicting. Want Teals Help and Working Men in all 
departments. Opening for Neon Mau, listre own plant. Address: 

ART LEWIS SHOWS 
Sandusky, 0111o, until duns 12, Big Vcicrans Celebration :It flint, NI,Illgan, June, 21 to 27. 

liellalItaltc:VNINCIIIMMILINANVIVWIWIta"&"1100aNINIM.NirNMIt0101:~11a? 

P' FREAKS--SIDESHOW ACTS--TALKERS--GRINDERS 
8 ALSO MAN FOR JUNGLE PIT SHOW r, 

n 

IP One t551, r.: Surm, Entire Sumner. semen. ALGA, What happened t4 your 
Write, wire, or corno emu on. Ir 

t David Rosen, PALACE OF WONDERS 
SW, AVENUE AND WEST 12TH STREET, CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 0 rim,..0001..001.11mmoo. 

j.JOWS 
WANTS 

FOR TOUR LONG SEASON OF FAIRS -STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 1 

ANDERSON FREE FAIR 
ANDERSON, INn., AND TWELVE WEEKS TO FOLLOW ON BONA EIDE 

AUTHORIZED FAIRS 

Can use "Tilt" and Flat Ride and others that do not conflict. All 
Office-Operated Shows. 

Experienced Girls with talent for our "Follies of '43", also Performers for 
Minstrels and Musicians. Girls for Posing Show. Can use legitimate 
Concessions of all kinds, Ambridge, Pa., this week; Richmond, Ind., 

to follow. Address all communications to 
E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS, General Manager, Johnny j. Jones Exposition, Inc. 

.14,,SKIVIMMIIMW...111.10C70,4,11019 

ifkliN R. WARD SHOWS 
17 - OUTSTANDING FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS - 17 

WANT Shows of all kinds. Good 
unomition for one gond Rerun nod 
a hleehanical City. Will famish 
outfits for capable Showmen. Mu- 
sicians, Performers and Girls for 
an outstanding Tlinstrd. Dancing 
or fusing Shure Talkers Qrie:tem, 
Ticket Sellers, Attn,sdlmss for Auusr. 
f" Ssooe,ft'a Sldo Shore, 

CAN mach:: 
Led Mao. First- 
class Mechanic, 

500.00 Nveel, 

Elected., Diesel 
Plank Caarastnan 
to operate nn 
Electric Machine 

WANT Elide Help for all Rides. Fore- 
men for ,ferry- G.-Round, Ferris Wheel, 
Octopus, Roll...Plano and Tilt, Place 
capable Help on all Rides. Including 
Spitfire, Streak, Scooter and others. 
Want to Buy - McDermott Miniature 
Train. 

TWO BONA FIDE BIG FOURTH IULY CELEBRAT OHS- THIRTY -TWO MILE MOVE. 
VINCENNES, IND., JUNE THE 28TH-JULY ORO; OLNEY, ILL., JULY 4TH TO 10TH; 'THEN 
PINCKNEYVILLE FAIR, HARRISBURG FAIR, BENTON FAIR, CARMI FAIR, GREENUP 
FAIR, PRINCETON (IND.1 FAIR: THEN ONE OF THE LARGEST LABOR DAY CELEBRA- 
TIONS IN ILLINOIS IN CONIUNCTION WITH THEIR CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY; 
THEN THE WORLD'S CHAMPION COTTON -PICKING CONTEST AND MISSISSIPPI COUNTY 
FAIR, BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS; THEN INTO OUR ROUTE OF SOUTHERN BONA FIDE 
CLASS A FAIRS IN MISSISSIPPI AND LOUISIANA. SEASON ENDS WEEK OF NOVEMBER 
22ND IN DOWNTOWN EATON ROUGE, LA. All replies to 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS, MALDEN, MO., THIS WEEK. 

MICHIGAN WANTS 
For the Following Celebrations 

Hastings, Mich., Blue Gill Festival, Greenville, Mick, Victory Celebration, 
June 23.24.25.26 July 20.21.22.23.24 

Mecosia, Mich., July 2.3.4.5 K. Muskegon Home Coming, July 26.27.28 

Purl Huron, Mich., Blue Water Carnival, Carleton, Mich., Rotary Fair, 

July 8 to 18 July 30-31-Aug. 1 

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Can use Flashy Snake Shows, Penny Arcade, 
First-class Tilt-a-Whirl Foreman, $50.00 Per Week. 

Bill Pigler and Stanley, wire. Write or wire 
C. D. MURRAY, 289 Elmhurst Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 

PENN PREMIER SHOWS 
Featuring the Great 

ZACCHINI CANNON ACT ON THE MIDWAY, Human Cannon Ball 

No gas shortage here, with pleasure driving to the showgrounes. 

Can place Concessions not conflicting. Reel opportunity for Animal, Life, Health Show 
or Funhouse. Can place PENNY ARCADE. Want Octopus, Rolt-o-Plane or Spitfire. Benny 
Hermah or Sam Lew, get in touch with Low Weiss; Dan Riley, answer. 

Addross all mail to LLOYD D. SERFASS, Can. Mgr., Painesville, Ohio. 

ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS w 
A HIGH SENSATIONAL FREE ACT A 

For O Days In Kansas City, Mo., starting Juno 27 to July 5; also 0 Days at South 
N wiLEMItilk,4TiATIPAMY,1141 ,3Vilr7.17.AT4rNev,VALizift.n. N 
T LW2=Vs k ystNlAiTFf T eris VINAWE .Ri ZloggREV A 

CHAS. ROTOLO, Mgr., ManhattanAelatist,,,,nglscsi;oltkutavirence, Kans., week of Juno 21; 

BASEBALL ITIteHTIE MACHINES 
New or Used, Coed Cash Offers 

EVANS FLAG flk DECORATING CO. 
2425 Scahury Avenue Terre Haute, Ind. 

ANNUAL AMERICAN LEGION JUBILEE WEEK- 
EMMAUS, PENN., JUNE 21ST TO 20TH, FOUNDRY FIELD 

wANT Custard. Scales, hoopla, Cut hank, Hitler Joint. String Came, Dev Alley, Prettels Mies 
atv Grind Storer net enntliettm, Cowl proposition' for Motordrome and Mtn 140.0. win place 
(hied show of merit not conflicting, What hone you) Can place Ride Ftwemen and Second Blets, 

uehil Ilt ip In all departments. b. Augustiml wauts Aftents and SW Show Perfertnera. 

R. H. MINER, GARDEN STATE SHOWS 
QUAKERTOWN, PA. 

Copyrighted material 
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'." tm,y liTi PENNY 
" 1 PITCH 

. 'Ic GAMES 
. She 41340. 

Pries $25.00. 
dr......4..7,6247.......,,1.7.15e/ Size 48x4S",, 

With 1 Jsct ,:ric tal.d....2n.t. a,. Pot, 335.00. 
Size 48048", with 5 Jack Pots, 545.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" in Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stock 12-1620.24-and.30-number 
Wheel. Prim ;12.00 

BINGO GAMES 
174:;1%: roz,1::: $1::: 

1/3 Deposit on All Orden. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Pull of New Gomm, *Henkel, Dells, Lamps, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-120 W. Lake at. 01110A00. ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1943 
Single Sheole, x14. Typewritten. Per 44..215.00 
Analyst., 3p., with Glue Cover. Each .... .05 
AnalyIte, 8.p., with White Cover. Each ... .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers. EL .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings. Four for 260. 
NO. 1, 84 -Peg., Gold and Sliver Covers. Each .35 
Wall Chart., Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00 
Acing Orysteir, Ouija Beards, eta 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
110 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing and Polloy. 

1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold Paper 
Comm, Good Ounlity PAM, Sample. 16/, 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
71044. 24 -p. Well Sound 260 

PACK OF 78 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. 
Answers All Quest., Lucky Numbers, etc. 36/ 
Slane. Cords, Illustrated. Pack of 30 .. 154 
Graphology Charts Doll. San; 6f, per 1000 303.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P. 250 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS... Folding 

licoklet, 12 P., aas. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Vary Written. $4.00 per 1001 Sample 104. 

Ebeno efiet ti."8137:'VrgeZZ 
Ole name or ads de not apprar in nor merchandise. 
eampleo postpaid prima Orders are P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
" 1Yest Jackson 

1088500 Delirer7. BLee'n'a for Wholesale CPW. GO 

MEN WANTED! 
Can use a few more Ride Men for Merry- 
Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Tilt, Chalrplane 
and Ridee-0. Also Second Men and extra , 

Help for tear-downs and setups. Good' 
salary and treatment. 

CHICAGO CARNIVAL RIDE OWNERS' 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
950 W. Madison St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ATTENTION 
CONCESSION PEOPLE 

Those Expecting To Mete 

ANDERSON FREE FAIR 
July 200 to 10th, too. 

That have not received eontracts hod better 
contnet 8. W. NICKERSON, Concession Mgr., 
ea* Main St., Anderson, tad. 

Tivoli Exposition Shows 
WANT 

Shone: Monkey, Glass. Simko end 8Ide Show. 
Concessions: Photo flidlcry, Lead Gallery or 
nu ether Concessions that do not conflict with 
whet we have. All must hove their eon equip- 
ment and tnumportation. Ride Help, come on. 

Write or who 
J. O. GREEN, cartilage, Missouri. 

Paul Botwin Wants 
Bingo Help. No drunkards. Wire 

care R. Cr S. SHOWS, Wilmington, 
North Carolina. 

WANT 
OCTOPUS FOREMAN 

tfg S;Antble ;1;1.48"PETT(Mitld: Atoll 
Beek). Addrem: 

WM. PINK 
OVA Itiloa Hotel TULSA, OKLA:- 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

SUMMER'S beret 

C. N. HODGES Joined World of Pleas- 
ure Shows at Muskegon, Mich., with his 
Birth of Twins attraction. 

ED SM(THSON, who is general agent- 
hog the Bill Groff Shows in California, 
reports the organization has been work- 
ing to good results of late. 

MR. AND MRS. WAYNE KENNARD 
were added to Bill Penny's concession 
staff on Virginia Greater Shows during 
the engagement in Bel Air, Md. 

IF you must Jackpot, make It sound true. 

AMONG visitors on the J. L. Page 
Shows' lot in Newport, Tenn., were Mr. 
and Mrs. Estil Potter and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Crowe, of Johnson City, Tenn. 

BILL TANK is in charge of the front 
gate on Alamo Exposition Shows. with 
Mrs. Emmen Carr in the ticket box, Ted 
Custer reports from Beeville, Tex. 

NEW KIDDIE AUTO ride foreman on 
George Clyde Smith Shows, playing 
Pennsylvania territory, Is Denver Spence, 
Bobby Kork reports. 

'TIS better to do than be done.-Catortal 
Patch. 

placing Eddie Powell, who closed recently 
to enter the army. 

TAKING over the Garden of Eden at- 
traction on Bright Lights Exposition 
Shows in Scalp Level, Pa., was Jean 
Nadja. Jean is working single-o, with 
Tommy Roden making openings and 
handling tickets. 

SPECIAL AGENT with a number of 
carnivals, Chris Jernigan is with a 
transportation firm in Johnson City, 
Tenn. He visited J. J. Page Shows on 
several occasions during the organiza- 
tion's stand In Newport, Tenn. 

CONCESSIONAIRES with J. J. Page 
Shows last season, Maggie and Hobo Cole 
are off the road for this season at least. 
They are living in Bristol, Va., where 
Hobe is associated In the operation of 
a billiard parlor with his son, Alec. 

WE'RE never surprised at what we hear 
about an opposition show. 

LAST SEASON with Barney Lamb's 
Side Show on Gold Medal Shows, Ed- 
ward C. Andrews joined Mark Williams's 
Side Show on World of Pleasure Shows 
at Adrian, Mich., snot is presenting his 
fire and magic acts. 

MRS. HOWARD P. HILL, wife of the 
legal adjuster and business manager of 
Byers Bras. Combined Shows, returned 
to organization In Alton,.111., last week, 
after spending four weeks with Hill's 
sister on a vacation In Tullahoma, Tenn, 

MR. AND MRS. RUSS ABBOTT, ball 
game operators on Penn Premier Shows, 

SECOND LIEUT. JOHNNY J. JONES 
and his bride, the former Marion 
Eachern, St. Petersburg, Fla., took a 
honeymoon trip by motor after their 
marriage June 1 and his graduation 
as pilot in the United States Army 
Air Force May 27. He has been 
assigned to the Army Air Field at 
Alpena, Mich. 

FORMER TROUPER, Thomas L. Hat- 
ton is in Soldiers' Home and Hospital, 
LaFayette, Ind., and would like to read 
letters from friends. 

FORMER athletic showman and vet 
sports promoter, Prof. J. J. Ricco is 
teaching scientific wrestling and master 
ju jitsu at Paul Revere's Boys' Club in 
Jersey City, N. J. 

VET TROUPER Wood Butler Is work 
ing on a farm in Groesbeck, Tex., and 
reports he will not return to the road 
for this season at least and possibly for 
the duration. 

TALK about the weather and you speak 
every showman's language. 

VISITORS to Crafts 20 Big Shows' 
midway at Oxnard, Calif., recently were 
Ross Davis, Merry-Go-Round operator; 
Charley Page, well-known park man, 
and Harry Fink, old -time concessionaire. 

MORRIS FREDDIE KAPLAN has taken 
over the management of the Gay New 
Orleans, colored show, on Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition. He is also producing 
the show and handling the front, 

NOTICED that lately many bosses have 
switched from "you" to "we" when talking 
about doing a job.--Cousin Meg. 

PRAMS RUSSELL, of the Wonder 
Bar Club, New Orleans, Joined Dora! 
Deshon's Burma Slave Market on Great 
Lakes Exposition Shows in Atlanta, re. 

MR. AND MRS. OSCAR C BUCK 
owners of 0. C. Buck Shows, posed 
for this photo in the combo's office 
trailer while shows were playing 
Colonie, N. Y., under Fuller Road 
Fire Company auspices, to fair busi- 
ness despite the pleasure ban on 
driving. Following the Colonie en- 
gagement, combo went to Newburgh, 
N. Y., where good weather resulted 
in an exceptionally strong Decoration 
Day play under American Legion Post 
sponsorship. 

purchased a new trailer while playing 
Erie, Pa. During the stand in Buffalo 
they were hosts to numerous local 
friends. 

DIM -OUTS should be nothing new to op- 
erators of dark rides and the Rocky Read to 
Dublin. 

MRS. JAMES J. KING and daughter. 
Pidessa, concession agents for George 
(Whitey) Golden on Royal American and 
Dee Lange Famous Shows; are in New 
Brunswick, N. J., working in a war plant 
for the duration. 

In a Name 
"UNCLE JOHN" (Spot) Ragland, 

who, with his partner, Louis Earle, 
operates a string of concessions on 
Crafts 20 Big Shows, was subject of 
a recent discussion on that midway 
as to how he had come by his nick. 
name. One agent claimed Ragland 
was called "Spot" because he had 
operated a spot-the-spot game en the 
Sheesley shows years ago. Just then 
Mrs, Ruth Korte passed the group 
and, overhearing the conversation, 
gave an entirely different explana- 
tion. "'Spot' is always making ap. 
pointmeuts and never showing up," 
she remarked. "Arai darned if 'Spot' 
isn't a correct name for bins, for he 
has had me on the spot all morning, 
waiting to go to town to buy some 
stack." 

ADDITIONS to the Circus Side Show 
on Virginia Greater Shows at Bel Air, 
Met., Included Bob-Bobbette, annex; 
Edith Kelly, sword box and electric 
chair; Paul Symington, lecturer and 
front talker, and Mrs. Melvin Soloman, 
ticket seller. 

MAX COHEN, secretary and general 
counsel for American Carnivals Associa- 
tion, Inc., took a prominent part in the 

discussion of the war's effects on mud!. 
cipal building codes before the State 
conference of mayors at Albany, N. V 
June 9. Cohen led the discussion and 
delivered a formal paper by Lawrence 
Ormiston, Watertown, N. Y. 

JUST about the time that wo think ear/. 
val history has been WritiOn--along toting 
another batch and wo start stewing again. 

ERNST (HAP) SUMRALL is In In- 
diana and not working in a Dayton (0.) 
war plant as was recently reported, Mrs, 
Peggy Sumrall advises from the Gem 
City. Peggy says she is working in a war 
plant there and doing well since under. 
ping an operation recently. She adds 
that she has visited all of the shows 
playing the Ohio city and that this sea. 

son marks her first one off the road la. 
17 years. 

LINE-UP of the Follies of '43, all-girl 
revue on Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
Includes Mrs. Woodrow Jones, producer 
and emsee; Lou and Sue Drake, (lancers; 
Francine McDermott, singer and dancer; 
Sally Ann, fan dancer; Barbara Shaver, 
can can; Loilta. Lane. Doreen Hole, Kitty 
Kelley and Oneila Sham, parade girls. 
Earl Humphries Is directing the orches- 
tra.. and Ai Alcorn is again handling the 
crew and canvas. Eddie Keck, busineso 
manager, also handles the front. 

FROM an old manuscript recently int 
earthed we toarned that the OpcsatIOn of 

Cock Shows had reached a high degree of 

perfection during the Middle Ages.-Pin -Heed 

Harry, Carnival Historian. 

LEONA JONES joined Mess Round 
Brown and His Broadway Steppers on 
L. J. iteth Shows at Elizabethtown, Ky., 
last week. Unit, now in its second 
season with Heth, has the following 
line -up: J. H. (Mess Round) Brown, 
owner-manager and talker; Charlet. 
Dodson, producer; Teddy Wells rind 

Blucch Malone, comics; Baby Rasa 
Leona Jones and Edna Mae Whitaker, 
chorus; Lillian Harris, blues singer; 
Pocketbook Harris, trumpet; Perry 
Milieus, trombone; Fred Hood, sett 
Charles Dodson, drums, and Robert 5. 

Wearing, canvas man. 

'TISreported that the manager of a Wort 
art carnival is considering a bonus plan 

for ride boys who marry into large CIO 
set-ups and help solve the labor-shortaA 
problem on the show. 

WLB has okayed contracts between 
General Outdoor Advertising and Inter- 
national Alliance of Billposters and 

Bitters Local 63, Decatur, III., to cover 
wage and 'working conditions for a period 
of two years beginning March 1, 1043, 

it was announced in Decatur last weed. 

New contract covers Decatur, Danville, 
Beardstown, Springfield, Bioomi gton 

and Clinton. Ill. Pact also calls . r 0 

substantial increase in hourly pay. in. 
(See Midway Confab on page 55) 

RIDE OWNERS 
AND OPERATORS 

Have you entered the BIG ELI 131st 
Annual) Fourth of July Contests for 
largest receipts on your rides? If not 
send us a postai card saying, "I want 
to enter your Contests; my rides art 
(name your rides)." 
Eighteen prizes awarded to owners who 
enter and report certified highest re- 
celpts. No cost to enter. ALL BIG ELI 
WHEELS and all other portable rides 
are eligible for entry. Send that Postal 
Card NOW. You may be a PRIZE 
WINNER. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
800 Case Ave., Jacksonville, Ill, 
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AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

MODERN DESIGN-DISTINCTIVE APPEAL 

Moon Rocket 
Sky Dive 
Carrousels 

Kiddie Auto, Ride 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

WANT TO BUY 
TWO No. 5 ELI 
FERRIS WHEELS 

Also 

SMALL MERRY-GO-ROUND ORGAN 
Must bo In good condition. 

CLIFF LILES, PARK AMUSEMENT CO. 
Care Bentley Hotel ALEXANDRIA, LA. 

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS 

WANTED 
Legitimate Concessions of all kind. Fish 
Pond, Bingo, Grab Joint, Photo Gallery. 
Capable people to run Athletic Show and 
Girl Show. Ride Help for Ferris Wheel 
and Merry-Go-Round. Pete Shaw. wire. 

Next week, Eaton, Ohio. 

ROBERT G. ADAMS 
xelTavoign,72gt,..1',.77,7."`;,i1VP"'" 
Mrs. M. F. McDonough 

3437 W. Fourth Vancouver, B. O., Canada 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY TOR SALE 
525,00 Govt, Pyramidal Tent, 16016 tt., sleeps 

8 people, wit, poles 
Chair 

ndstakes. od condition. 

57.50 Now Government Rain Co s Cost ost 520.00. 
58.50 Green Velvet Curtain, 8 ft. x 9 ft. 6 In. Others. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

BUCKETS 
BAKER'S GAME SHOP 

2907 W. Warren Ave. DETROIT, MICH. 

FREAK TO FEATURE 
Novelty Working Acts, ii;uk:tercn,t,enap. West Coast 

A. J. BUDD 

IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

LOUIS ALDRICH, late of the Foley as 
Burk Shows, Is stationed at the Army 
Air Field, Kingman, Aria. 

MEMBERS of George Clyde Smith 
Shows, Mike Bosco and Louis E. Weigand 
Jr., closed with the organization In 
rioutzdale, Pa., and left for induction 
into the army. 

CONCESSION AGENT for George 
!Whitey) Golden on Royal American and 
Dee Lang's Famous shows prior to his 
induction Into the army, Pvt. James J. 
King is doing overseas ditty. 

FOREMAN of the Moon Rocket at 
Jantzen Beach, Portland, Ore., prior to 
his enlistment, Pvt. Thomas H. Devers 
is with the 5th QM Corps, CO. H, Fort 
Francis E. Warren, Wyoming. 

RIDE OPERATOR for sorest years with 
Byers Bros.' Shows. Everett Eugene Bal- 
low Is with Company 302-43, U. S. Naval 
Training Station, Camp Waldron, 1=A-16, 
Farragut, Idaho. 

CORP. ARTHUR. J. JONES, ride fore- 
man on the No. 2 Unit of E. E. Gooding 
Amusement Company, and Chairplane 
operator on Groves Greater Shows, is 
stationed at Camp Tyson, Tenn., with 
Battery B. 

PVT. ALBERT L. BOWYER, known in 
outdoor show circles as "Trombone Red," 
and for several years with World of 
Mirth and James E. Strates shows, is 
with AARTC, 3d Band, 15th Bn., Fort 
Eustis, Va. 

WITH Johnny J. Jones Exposition be- 
fore his induction into the army, Pvt. 
Woodrow Jones is in the Base Hospital 
at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga., and would 
like to read letters from friends. He is 
with Company D, 5th Bel. 

BARNEY BARNARD, human pin- 
cushion with various carnivals and cir- 
cuses, is a private In the Canadian Army. 
Stationed in Ottawa, Ont., Inc occasionally 
presents his act. While on the road he 
also doubled as a trainer and exhibitor 
of snakes. He says he plans to return 
to the road after the War. 

SGT. BUCK FORTNER, formerly with 
Apt. E, 1815 Powell St., San Francis.. Calif. Thirisock Bros.' Shows, is stationed at 

Minter Field, Bakersfield, Calif. He 
WANTED writes: "The army air corps is a wonder- 

ful thing and they really keep a man 
on the beam. Fin glad to be able to help 
keep them flying. I'll be glad to get 
back on a midway again, however." 

Two experienced Lady Pan Johit Agent3, one WY 
Pee Pool Dealer. Must be neat and attractive. 
Salary twenty -fire percentage. enty.fire a week owl a rnt.. Co. 
also use four LPAY Demonstrato, 141111 
write. 

GEO. BARTOW 
Milner Hotel CINCINNATI, OHIO 

FOR SALE FOR CASH 
Two.abreast Parker Merry-Co-Round with tethorso 
electric motor and loiehpeaker smuic boa, .S1,000, 
or will trade ou 8 -Car Octopus. 

JOHN W. McMAHON 
Plattsmouth, Netir. 

WANTED 
CATERPILLAR FOREMAN TO ;f0I0 AT ONCE. 

MRS. L. YAMANAKA 
Care World of Mirth Show, 

South River, N. J., week June 14. 

GOLDEN WEST SHOWS 
Want Cook Bons, or Eat Stand, Corn Game, Photo., 
Pitirla2POit-lei'in'.'ne'int work 

11.21r,Ilti 
for front of Girl Show. Sreond Men for Rides that 
eon chive Semis. Want to hay good single ,(unc- 
tion for Grind Nhow. tone Davis, seer on. Addrem 
mall to WM. BARNHART, Cass Lake, Minn., or 
at per routing. 

WANTED 
alv;I'matTvar:sztvp2t:Irittb.i.7-ffs."." 

HYALITE MIDWAY 
Plainview, Minn. 

FORMERLY with Beckmann & 
Gerety Shows and widely known in 

museum circles, Harry Eustis is sta- 
tioned at Camp Pyote, Texas, where 
he is an instructor in the Army Air 
Corps. He holds the rank of sergeant. 
Eustis was long employed with Pete 
Kortes World's Fair Freaks Museum. 

PVT. MICKEY PERCLILL, owner of 
Pioneer Shows, and now stationed at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., declares that 
he misses the carnival business plenty. 
"I'm doing my best," writes Mickey, "to 
keep up with the 18 and 20-year-olds in 

"Close-in Lot" 
CLOSING hour was approaching 

on a major carnival playing ft largo 
Georgia town this spring. Before 
some of the executives standing near 
the office wagon there suddenly ap- 
peared a delegation of colored folks 
'and the spokesman identified hhn- 
self as Deacon JoneS, of the All- 
Colored Baptist Church of the Wild- 
erness. The deacon declared that his 
flock had had a great time on the 
midway, and he then asked whether 
he could talk to the advance man. 
The show manager replied that the 
general agent was not present. Tine' 
deacon then spoke Up and said: 
"WaP, suh, us colored folks fist 
wanted to shake his hand and tell 
him thanks Ter bringin' this big show 
so close to the woods where we alt 
could come to it 

my outfit, but it's a tough job. I hope 
it won't be too long before Tin back ill 
civilian clothes and enlarging my 
shows?' 

CHARLES W. McCULLOUGH (Deep Sea 
Red), vet carnival end circus trouper, 
visited. The Billboard Cincinnati office 
June Cl while in the Queen City on 
furlough after completing maneuvers. 
He said he planned to visit a number 
of friends on various shows while 
en route to his base, 5052d HQ. Company, 
Kitchen 22, Drew Field, Tampa. Mc- 
Cullough is a veteran of World War I. 

WHEELS 
S 

OF ALL KINDS 

Complete KENO Outfits 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC. 

Still Available 

EVANS' 6 Figure WALKING CHARLEY 

EVANS' BIG PUSH 

Write for Catalog 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 

THE SHRUNKEN JAP 
SEE THE TINY SHRUNKEN BODY 

A reProduction of Jay body in shrunken condition. 
Straight black Imir, rye lashes, brows. hands, finger,. 
toes. etc. Weight about 7 length sear all 
atwttt ;t fret- in 

"sirU('311Tte73113eTc114::gi 
only 

ilia slat, 
all. ,11!:ff,f1,t,Tet'inVIV:Z: 

V.".%,r=r;ngirelci,131'ni,E'rgrejer'.'"' 
If 

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
Safford. Arizona 

WILL 
$1504° 

PER 

For .22 Shorts. Any Amount. Write 

TONY SANTO 
1783 E. 0th Street CLEVELAND, OHIO 

CONCESSION PEOPLE 
Went for the best Fairs and Celebrations in 
Miehigan. Counter Men for Wing°. Agents 
ter Bottles. Mihrel Cat Rack and PPettey 
Pitches. Also Working 'v Man In handle tops. 

W. O. KING HAPPYLAND SHOWS 
Lincoln Park, Mich. 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 

SNOW CONES 
BE SURE YOU CET OUR LATEST PRICE LIST ON SNOW CONE SUPPLIES. 

We Have Everything You Need and Our Prices Savo You Money. 
This Year Line Up With an Outfit That Has the Stock To Take Caro of You. 

Send a Postal Card for Your Price List Today. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST. CINCINNATI. OHIO 

. WANTED 
SIDE SHOW AND MUSEUM ACTS 

logg'rg4et,t,:ts2;shts,F=12rs'ArC;";:diargoarairTria4,-Tg*g.,`:;ts7,e2;, at core, 

PETE KORTES 
SHERMAN HOTEL, ROOM 1457, CHICAGO, ILL 

FOR SALE GLOBE of DEATH 
Can be used as attraction on midway, or Free Act-formerly used by 

Zeke Shumway. 

Address B. S. CERETY, P. 0. Box 1434, Shreveport, La. 

WANTED * * * WANTED * * * WANTED 
Concession Agents for all (13,ritehlito_res.1213116own, Razzle Dazzle, Shun Skill, (Roth. Pins, Nails 
sad Swinging Bull. J. C. 

.1°(',1,e,e2g,F,7.n°10a Iteldis,"tiagle'Ne4, 
Cltoetlo Lehman 

hey till it! Ton, also good flash. Useful nide nein, Concession and Show People m all depar s 
always, welcome. 

EARL "HOPPY" CHAPMAN PAINTSVILLE, KY. 

SCOTT EXPOSITION SHOWS 

FAT GIRLS WANTED 
Sumplete eenipment-,,r,ransuottellun-Pit °and, eetirte,.nelfits ex.cepit 

lifT.11"An1ylittl'e;r1nridlifonrs"rrf"g.rriP.(=utt:LWE'Aff'4OPOPI'It'ION. Lit:-who 
yon rro wilt 

Bet 
in touch. This is right it you have anything to Bell. All write. or wire 

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 
SHARON, PA., NEXT WEEK 
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3000 BINGO ID, 
No. 1 Cards, homy white. 527. No duplicate cards. lima from the Lois Flat wood markers, pnnted 2 sides, printed tab 
costa in all sets of- 
35 card, , . $9 50; 50 card/ $4 00; 78 cds , $4 80; . ar 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards. 513.25; 200 cards. 
$11; 260 cords, 513.75; 300 cards, $18.80. 
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cards 0015 

markers or telly omitted. 
No. 8 cards- Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red - Any 
sat of 50 or 100 cards, per card AO. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 90 seta or 100 cards each. Played in 3 
rows across the cards-not up and down. Light- 
waif ht card. Per set of 100 cards, tally card, 

IVII,Ellornufmk7PLOIT%ts are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet. All cards elan 557. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Black on white, postal card thicknem. Can be 
retuned or discarded. 3,000, alto 5x7, for 100. 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, 51 Per 100. Calling 
Markers, extra, 501. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class 512.50 
5,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers), 

151.plrAf.."PeCrds, 507; White, Green, Red, 1.28 
Yellow, $2.00 per 100. 

3,000 Small Thin "Brownie'. Bingo Sheets, 
7 Motors, pads of 25. Slut 455, par 1,000. 1.25 

8.0comr.evilrvw,3.11::,,han; pads of 
20. Per IA 1.50 

Box of 26,000 Black Strip Card Markers ' 1.00 
All above prices arc transportation extra. Cataloit 
and sample ranis free. No personal cheeks accepted. 
We pay excise tax. Tromedlate delivery. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

Beach Amusement (enter 
WANTS 

OOV:rs.forcotnrargd aPodunPtear Man. 
Excellent location on Boardwalk for dura- 
tion. Will book PHOTOS. SCALES and 
GUESS YOUR AGE. !ACK GALLUPPO, PETE 

and HARRY SEIDLER, WIRE. 

ART ALEXANDER 
P. O. Box 5426 Jacksonville, Florida 

World of Pleasure 
Muskegon, Mich. Nine days ended 

May 31. Auspices, V. F. W. Post. Busi- 
ness, satisfactory. Weather, variable. 

Shows pulled into Adrian, Mich., and 
were unable to set up because of lot 
conditions. Manager Quinn made ar- 
rangements to open two days earlier in 
Muskegon, and equipment wes up and 
ready Friday night. All reported satis- 
factory results here. Mark Williams re- 
ported his best week of the season so 
far, and F. W. Miller's Girl Revue played 
to near capacity. Capt, Billy Sells and 
his performing lions clicked. Charles 
Van opened his Funhouse to good re- 
sults. Slim Donaldson purchased an- 
other truck to haul stock. Happy Adams 
and Forrest Poole added several more 
concessions. Floyd Mellen's cookhouse 
is proving Popular. Bert Geyer, scenic 
artist, has finished decorating the 
Merry-Go-Round in a red- white -and- 
blue color scheme. Troy Scruggs, Ferris 
Wheel foreman, is doing a good billpost- 
ing job. Visitors included Bill Sherwood 
and party, sergrf,itertrye.rkinsyallid 

Dodson's World's Fair 
Evansville, Ind. Two weeks ended June 

5. Auspices, American Legion Post. Busi- 
ness good. Weather, good. 

Train arrived late Monday afternoon 
from Jackson, Tenn., with the result 
that the shows did not open until 
Wednesday night, when. good business 
prevailed for all rides and shows. Busi- 
ness continued good the rest of the 
week, with Saturday and Sunday the 
best days. Fire of undetermined origin 

Wanted-C AND V EXPO SHOWS-Wanted 
The Greatest July 4 Celebration in Central N. Y. State 

St. Paul and Titus Ave., JULY 2, 3, 4, 5, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
500,000 people in city. Lot only short, distance from war plants. 

Rides and Free Acts booked. 
CONCESSIONS-Cook House, Bingo, Penny Arcade, Pop Corn. All legitimate 
10-cent Grind Stores open; NO RACKET. 

SHOWS with own equipment; NO GIRLS. 
Holman can use Ride Help for season; best pay with eats. 
All communications fo M. N. COLEGROVE, 515 Meigs St., Rochbster, N. Y. 
P.S.-Mayor 0. Saterday, wire J. Johnston here. 

DODSON'S WORLD'S. FAIR SHOWS 
Will sell exclusive on Long or Short Range Shooting Gallery, Photo Gallery. WIII also 
Place Balloon joint, Slum Pitch Till You Win, Fish Pond, High Striker or any leglrimile 
Joint that will work for stock. Ray Cramer can also place Acts and Freaks for office- 
owned Side Show. Will pay top salary to a real freak that can be featured. Top salary 
to girls that can do something in high-class Girl Show. Can alto place two Girls for 
Posing Show. Working Men,, come on; we will place you and guarantee that we will 
pay more salary than any other show on the road. No brass or meal tickets, but paid in 
real money that you can spend any place. All address: 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
Bloomington, III.. June' 14th to 19th; Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 21st to 26th. 

P.S.: Will buy 5 to 10 K.W., 110 Volt A.C. Light Plant. 

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS 
WANT 

FROZEN CUSTARD, CORN GAME. Manager and Girls to take over. Girl Show. Ride Help, 
Working Men, Ticket Sellers, Manager with Ceek to take over Cook Show. Agents for 
Ball Games, Penny; Pitches, Roll Downs. Truck Drivers. Man to take care of Concessions. 
Monk Kaiser, wire or corns on. Can place Watch-La, Cotton Candy, Bumper, String Game, 
10c Concessions of all kind. Special Agent with car; must post. Mike Booth, answer. 

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS, Clarkville, Tenn. 

WANTED 
SOBER- 

FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR RELIABLE- 
for No. 16 Wheels-PERMANENT PARK. No Setups or Teardowns. 
Answer this Ad. FERRIS WHEELS, care The Billboard Office, 390 Arcade 
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 

COMUS CLUB-COLUMBUS, OHIO, MARDI GRAS 
7 BIG NIGHTS ON STREETS JUNE 21.27. 

CORN GAME, STRING onmE, COOKHOUSE. SHOWS, 10.15.1, ETC. 

DYERS EROS.' AMUSE. Co. 
776 PIERCE DRIVE COLUMBUS, OHIO 

destroyed the wardrobe and fans on the 
Gay Pane Show Saturday, but prompt 
action by employees saved the top and 
no one was Injured. Shows did not 
operate on Sunday, but Decoration Day 
proved another red one. Business 
dipped slightly for three days and Fri- 
day of the second week was lost to a 
rainstorm. Mrs. Almeda, Rhodes, wife of 
Lucky Rhodes, underwent en operation 
In a local hospital and will not be able 
to return to the organization for some 
time. Bill Starr, legal adjuster, was 
host at a dinner Wednesday for city 
and State °Metals. Guests included 
Mayor Riechart, City Comptroller Burch, 
State Comptroller Bartlett, Police Chief 
Farrar, Assistant Chief Thomas and 
Detective Chief Perkinson. News car- 
riers were guests of the shows Wednes- 
day and Friday nights. Curly adePeck, 
who has been visiting relatives in Ash- 
land, Ky., rejoined the shows here. 

TED GRACE. 

George Clyde Smith 
Houtzdale, Pa. Week ended June 5. 

Auspices, Firemen's Celebration COns- 
nsittee. Business, good. Weather, fair. 

Showers on Decoration Day resulted 
in light attendance, but a heat wave 
hit thil city and shows, rides and con- 
cessions did good business the rest of 
the week. Robert Madman, head com- 
mitteeman, and all members of the 
auspices co- operated. Chez Payee led 
shows, and Jimmy. Schaefer's Midget 
Show was a close second. Ferris Wheel 
and Chairplane did big business thruout. 
Jack Rockway's bingo, with plenty of 
flashy merchandise, topped concession 
row. Arthur Heaton and Donald Justus 
obtained good play with their penny 
pitches. Gus Rogakos Midway Cafe is 
popular. A surprise party was tendered 
Anita Marie Schaefer, midget baby, on 
her second birthday. Madame Robinson, 
of Brown Skin Models, organized the 
Clyde Smith School for Children here 
and has 11 pupils, who attend daily 
glasses. BOBBY EOM 

Alamo Expo 
Beeville, T.. Week ended May 29. 

Business. fair. Weather, bad the last 
two days. 

Last two days of the local engage- 
ment were lost to the weather, and Man- 
ager Jack Ruback engaged local tractors 
and caterpillars to move shows from the 
lot. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rosen, San An- 
tonio, visited Billy's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Rosen, here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dinky Tarkington spent the week-end 
on the shows. Jack Ruback shipped a 
Ferris Wheel to Houston to the Bob 
Hammond Shows playing lots there. 
Luther Miller, of Houston, visited a few 
days here. Billy Gambre, artist and sign 
painter for the show, left for the armed 
forces, and Sllin Russel is in San An- 
tonio for service call. Bing Crosby has 
purchased a new car. Mr. and Mrs. At 
Nation, of Freeport, Tex., visited, as did 
Si Perkins and party, who were enter- 
tained by Albert Wright. Louis Ringold 
is away an business trip. Brownie 
Bishop hes had his equipment over- 
hauled. Norvell Miller returned from 
San Antonio for a few days before en- 
tering the armed service. He has a large 
crew overhauling engines end painting 
show equipment. Rosemary Ruback, 
Martha Rogers and Sophie Mullins spent 
last Sunday and Monday in San An- 
tonic, H. T. Hutchison's Circus Annex 
and Oddities are still clicking. Bill Wil- 
liams, with his Hollywood Circus, Is still 
playing to good business. Jerry, chimp, 
is being featured. Rides now have ex- 
perienced help. Joe Paluki's daughter 
has arrayed for the summer and is work- 
ing he cigarette pitch. TED CUSTER. 

Virginia Greater 
Bel Air, Md. Week ended June 5. Lo- 

cations, Hayes Street showgrounds. Aus- 
pices, American Legion Post. Business, 
fair. Weather, good. 

Shows moved in here from Havre de 
Grace, Mel., and were greeted with ideal 
weather thruout, with the exception of 
a shower on Decoration Day, The gas- 
rationing situation here, however, held 
business below last year's engagement. 
Business was fair, tho, and shows wound 
up in the black. Legion committee, 
under chairmanship of C. G. Cooley, co- 
operated. Mr. and Mrs. Reed, With their 
concessions, came in for a fair share of 
the she}tals, as did Mr. and Mrs. Homer 

Woods. Mike Bileros, with his popcorn 
and other concessions, is still going 
strong, and Bill Penny's line-up is get. 
ling good business. Mr. and Mrs. Torn. 
my Vitali obtained satisfactory business 
with their peony pitch and cigarette 
pitch concessions. Arthur Gibson, chid 
mechanic and electrician, has the roil. 
log equipment in good shape. The 
Stanley Family, with a neatly framed 
palmistry booth, is getting okay results, 
New canvas has arrived and a new mire 
strel top for Sol Speight's Cotton Chili 
Revue were delivered. Sidewells won 
added to the Kiddie Auto Ride, sad 
Merry-Go-Round, and the Circus Side 
Show has a new top. Melvin Soloman 
joined to take charge of ,the Chairplane. 
Jack Kelly, talker on Miss America 
Show, also is the shows' sign painter, 
Raleigh Gibson is building a new toll- 
house. William C. Murray, agent. Is 

back with the shows for a few days. 
Visitors here included Major Archer, of 

Maryland State Assembly, and Capt. Earl 
Burkina, mayor of Bel Air. Both are 
members of the Legion Post committee. 
Reported by an executive of the eleavia. 

Crafts 20 Big 
Oxnard, Calif. Week ended June 6, 

Auspices, American Legions Post. Busi- 
ness, good. Weather, good. 

This town, usually a late fail date 
for the organization 'because it is a 

farming community, gave out with large 
crowds on opening night and each suc- 
ceeding night the gate increased. A 
largo naval construction port is located 
near by and shows obtained good play 
from service men. Mrs. 0. N. Crafts, who 
has been ill for several weeks, is recupen. 
sting at her brother's ranch near here. 
She's expected to return to the allows 
soon. Dick and Ceeelia, Kauthe, Athletic 
Show operators, visited and plan to re- 
turn to the road soon, Spitfire has been 
brought out from quarters augmenting 
the major ride line -up, which comprises 
12. Jeff Grifilth's three shows are click- 
ing. Clyde Rawlins, Motordrome opera- 
tor, reports one' of the best grosses 
of his career this season. Ragland 
and torte have added several new con- 
cessions, as has the Levagi and Ceechini 
firm. So far sufficient help has been 
obtained in each town played. Shows 
have one more still date to play, Bakers- 
field, Calif., and then celebrations at 
Santa Clara, and the 'Usual two-week 
American Legion Post celebration at 
Stockton, Calif. ' JACK SCHELL. 

Fred Allen 
Syracuse, N. Y. May 31-June 8. Lees' 

tion, dounstown. Auspices, Italian-Amen- 
Icon &laity. Business, good. Weather, 
good, 

Combo opened here May 31 to large 
crowds, with business and attendance 
keeping pace with opening day resulta 
the rest of the engagement. Rides, 
shows and concessions worked to near- 
capacity business all week, and sponsors 
gave good co- operation to make the le- 
day stand a red one. On Friday night (4), 
heavy rains hit the midway to give 
shows their only bad day. Bill Bowman, 
advance agent, assisted by Dick Nugent, 
Jr., did a good billing job, and the 
Italian-American Boys' Band presented 
a concert on opening night. Shorty 
Bevins's Paris Revue reported good busi- 
ness thrtiout. DICK NUGENT. 

J. J. Page 
Middlesboro, Ky. Week ended June 5. 

Auspices, Elks Entertainment Commit- 
tee. Business, good. Weather, fair. 

Rain prior to opening here cut inroads 
In attendance, but the rest of the week 
brought big crowds, and all shows, rides 
and concessions had a fair week, The 
Three States and The Middlesboro News. 
local papers, gave shows plenty of page- 
one space. Members of the committee 
were on hand nightly to lend a hand. 
Floyd Ball, past exalted ruler, came out 
nightly and bought gobs of rides and 
show admission tickets and distributed 
them to the children on the grounds. 
Alva Ball arrived back the latter part 
of the week and more ticket buying was 
the vogue. Children generally look for- 
ward to the Elks' show here as tickets 
are a premium to many of them. 

Morristown, Tenn. Week ended May 
29. Location Smith. Show grounds. Aus- 
pices, Baseball Association. Business, big. 
Weather, fair. 

A quick move WAS mule from Newport 
' and most of the shows were up and 
reedy Sunday night. Grounds are in the 
heart of town here and, altho the shows 
had played here on numerous occa- 
sions, it took this engagement to break 
organization's previous attendance rec- 
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ords. Shows and rides did near-capacity, 
with the Ridee-O and Chalrplane lead- 
ing rides. Minstrel and Circus. Side 
Show were best among shows. Tuesday 
night was lost to a dim-out. A pall of 
gloom was cast over the midway over 
the death of Albert Miller, . J. J. Page's 
father, at his home in Johnson City, 
Tenn. Walter Paxton. of the sponsoring 
committee, was on hand nightly; 
Barron, U. S. Attorney, and Jesse F. 
Sparks, Of show of that name, also 
visited. 

Newport, Tenn. Week ended May 22. 
Location, City park. Auspices, Home 
Guards and American Legion Post. Busi- 
ness, fair. Weather, fair. 

Cool weather here caused a drop in at- 
tendance over last year's. engagement, 
but shows, rides and concessions 
garnered a fair week's business. Com- 
mittee headed by Capt. Dallas Shutt.% of 
the Home Guard co-operated and en- 
gagement went over smoothly. 

Bristol, Va. Week ended May 15. Lo- 
cation, Roller lot. Business, excellent. 
Weather, fair. 

Shows chalked up another big week here. 
Truck move from Johnson City, Tenn., 
was made without incident, and shows, 
riding and concessions opened on time 
Monday night. A big crowd attended at 
the opener, and each succeeding night 
saw good grosses. Sam Housner's grab 
stand was popular. Station WOPI gave 
shows much publicity. Mrs. It. E. Savage, 
secretary, was a dinner guest of Maggie 
Cole at her Bristol, Va., home 

R. E. SAVAGE. 

Johnny J. Jones 
Pittsburgh.. Two weeks ended AMC 5. 

Location, Exposition Park. Business, fair. 
Weather, unsettled. 

Under direction of Trainmaster Johnny 
Been and with co-operation of working 
personnel, run here from Uniontown, Pa., 
was made in good time and shows were 
unloaded early Sunday afternoon. Super- 
intendent Bert Miner had' shows in 
operation by 5 p. m. the next day. Open- 
ing night attendance was good and it 
continued that way for the rest of the 
stand, with shows and rides reporting 
successful business for the two-week 
stand. Wednesday night, Secretary Haw- 
kins of The Pittsburgh Press and his 
Junior Ranger and Rangerettes paraded 
to the grounds, where they were met at 
the trent gate by owner E. Lawrence 
Phillips. They were his guests on all 
shows and rides, under direction of 
Eddie Keck, assisted by Dr. LaMarr. This 
was their thirteenth annual Visit to the 
midway. After the reception they hold 
their annual meeting in the Follies Top, 
where they were entertained by show- 
folks. Mrs. Johnny J. Jones celebrated 

Four lakes Aquafennia1 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

June 29-July 5, 1943 
Sponsors 

Ear Shrine Temple 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Four Lakes Club 

CONCESSIONS 
Please write. 

CHAIRMAN, RAYMOND A. En 'I' 
806 West Lakeside 

Biggest Event in Wisconsin 
Independence Week 

WANTED 
For 

13th ANNUAL JULY 1.5 CELEBRATION 

Shun, Rides and all kinds of legitimate C.on 
mai°. 20 Free Acts booked. Have fireworks. 

EDGAR BURNETT, aft, Bnwell, 

WANTED 
Week of July 25 fo 30 Homecoming 

Three"1'n"Ziaul in" 
at =6.. . d spot. 

itaYLAITRU:li.tts..M" 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
To Play 

FARMERS' FAIR ASSN, 
Erptornbor 2.10-11, 1243, at Cllotd,non, 
LEONARD hIULLINS, See., Ito, Va. 

a birthday during the 'Uniontown, Pa., 
engagement and was tendered a surprise 
chicken dinner by Ed Keck, with the 
personnel of the Follies of '43 attending, 
Mike Stillens, dining car proprietor, 
cooked the main part of the dinner. Mrs. 
Jones received many gifts. Site also re- 
ceived a basket of flowers from the Lip- 
sky and Paddock group on the John H. 
Marks Shows. Mrs. Jones, accompanied 
Icy her niece, Prances Lockett, left for 
Napier Field, Dothan. Ala., to attend 
the graduation of her son. Lieut. Johnny 
J. Jones Jr., who received his wings on 
Stay 27. Jessie Franks, of Carl Lauther's 
Oddities, received a wire of the death of 
her brother, Irwin Franks, widely known 
in outdoor show business, Many show- 
folk sent her condolence messages. Per- 
formers of the Follies of '43 and the 
Del-Rio Midgets presented a. benefit 
performance Sunday night at the Pitts- 
burgh Variety Club Stage Door Canteen. 
Mrs. Woodrow Jones spent the two weeks 
with her faintly during the engagement. 
Her sister, Anna, was guest star on the 
Follies. Ray Roma, well known by 
troupers. retired from the Pittsburgh 
Pollee Force after 20 years of service. 
He celebrated the retirement with a 
party on the midway, where he was 
the guest of Phillips. Visitors included 
Morris Lipsky. of the John H. Marks 
Shows, and Ralph Lockett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curly Levire and children, of the Art 
Lewis Shows; Boots Paddock and Johnny 
Ce.nole and family. Carl Lauther enter- 
tained his brother Edgar and family for 
several days. The Great Martinelli, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Wall, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack MaeGough also attended. 

ED KECH. 

Bright Lights Expo 
Scalp Level, Pa. Week ended June 5. 

Business, good. Weather, warm. 
Shows got off to an early start on 

Decoration day and each night the mid- 
way remained open until 1 am. All re- 
ported the biggest week of the season 
so far. Bobby Jones was replaced by 
Jean Media in the Sex Show. Pete Ross 
left with his Girl Show on Thursday, 
but a new one came on Friday. Lot.was 
well in town so show was not affected 
by the pleasure driving ban. W. EL 

(Pop) Thompson is again in charge of 
the airplane ride. One plane was 
destroyed in a truck fire earlier in the 
season. Factory was able to replace all 
parts. 

Johnstoivit, Pa. Week ended May 29. 
Business, good. Weather, warns. 

Monday and Tuesday nights attend- 
ance were hit by rain but rest of the 
week was satisfactory. Red Sharrer put 
up his new high striker for the first 
time. His wife is running it. Berry 
Meyers came on as Chairplano foreman. 
Writer is now working snakes only. 

P. A. NORTON. 

tintetwao eatoicats 

association, One. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 12.-Admis- 
sloes to membership of R. & S. Amuse- 
ments, James M. Raftery, owner, brings 
the membership of the association up to 
70 shows. We are pleased to acknowledge 
a $26 contribution to the public relations 
fund from this new member show. 

Our visitation schedule was inaugu- 
rated with a visit to James E. Berates 
Shows at North Tonawanda, N. Y., on 
the night of June 4. Shows were ex- 
hibiting under auspices of the Kiwanis 
Club. The visit was made enjoyable 
thru efforts of Owner Strates and his 
staff, William C. Fleming, general agent; 
Dick O'Brien, assistant manager; Edwin 
Jackson, publicity; Abe Rubens, secre- 
tary; Nick Bozinis, treasurer; Keith 
Buckingham, special agent, and Willis 
Johnson. billposter. Operations consisted 
of 15 rides, 12 shows and 35 concessions 
on the River Road lot. A hundred mem- 
bers of the Strates Shows have filed ap- 
plications for personnel memberships 
for 1943. We regard this as an auspicious 
beginning. 

Review of releases with reference to 
gasoline shortage in the East Coast area 
shows that as of June 2 the value of 
B and C coupons was reduced from 
three gallons to two and one-half gallons, 
and the Office of War Information 
claimed that the present gas shortage 
has definite "attic° not direct" relation- 
ship to military demands overseas. Office 
of Defense Transportation asked the pub- 
lic not to use busses and taxicabs for 
amusement, recreation, social or other 
non-essential purposes, and the Federal 
Works Agency suggested that there may 
be a pinch in availability of tires before 
the end of 1043. Public bets service has 
been cut by 20 per cent so that it ,)s 
now more than ever necessary that care-. 
ful discrimination be exercised In selec- 
tion of ots-in the Eastern area. Altho 
no definite information is available we 
have reasonable expectation that the 
Eastern driving ban may be lifted or at 
least modified during July. War Man- 
Power Commission has sent detailed in- 
formation showing the shifts in labor 
supply and demand In numerous areas. 

Home Expo for Phillipsburg 
PHILLIPSBURG, N. J., June 12.-Elks' 

War Fund Celebration, Committee last 
week signed Exposition at Home Shows 
to provide the midway attractions at the 
event, W. R. Jobe, committee chairman, 
said. L. G. King, general agent, repre- 
sented the shows. 

a!1 Lc gtocs'eitetitafin9 Expo. 
a eentuty o Pup Slow JIMMY DAVIDSON 

Xeep kitt, tllEi2 Iles? 

FOR Ifiril dove 

Pm. Mid 

rtt, 
,, CM 1.` 
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S. C. DEFENSE FORCE 

PARK AND CARNIVAL 
For Semen Hen, 160,000 Defense Workers 

and Service Men. 
WANT to join on wire: One Flat, Thrill and 
Kid Ride. Will book, buy or lease Grind 
Shows, Funhouse and Stock Concessions. 
No pate or grift. Savo rubber, gas and Buy 
MORE War Bards. Replies. 

SECY., Bex 775, Charleston, S. C. 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
WANTED WANTED 
Com Caine. Cool; iinusn nr Grab, Soft Drink, 
Clotho Pill Heart Pitch- 
291111Win, riomLo, legitimate Contusions of 
all kinds. Ride Help, Second Man for Wheel, 
Tilt. IderryGo.Round and Chair Plane. Can 
Place Shows at 250, Lillian Strock, get in 
touch with rue. Addresi all mil and wires to 

.1. n. EDWARDS SHOWS 
Oldie, this week. 

WANTED 
PRIZE CANDY 

PITCIIMEN 
CONEY 

toISLAND 

NEW YORK CITY 
20 per cent with guarantee Of BO dollars wealy. 
Also couple to mann° refreshment Rand. 
Sales 40 dolhrs. Write 

MEYER HAMBURG 
1425 Townsend Ave. BRONX, N. Y. 111! 

WANTED 
For 

MAGIC EMPIRE SHOWS 
CAN PLACE capable Gaunter been for Bingo. 
also Concession Agents, all lines. CAN PLACE 
two Working Men on Concessions. good salaries. 
long ..01). Shows with or without equiPmeot, 
attractive proposition. Ride Help, Painter. 
Girl Show Open. Reply 

ROY OOLOSTONE 
Caro Show, Pocahontas, Ark., wen June 14. 

By STARR DE BELLE WANTS AGENTS 
Tar Grind Stoma Joe Lewis and others she 
worked for me before, come on. Permanent location 
summer and whiter. Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Aspirin, Guatemala. 
June 12, 1043. 

Dear Editor: 
With the thermometer registering 100 

in the shade, Ballyhoo Bros.' Circulating 
Exposition received a hot welcome upon 
arrival here. Manager Pete Ballyhoo woe 
surprised when he found the city well 
decorated for the show's first Guatemala 
fair date, Altho the signs were printed 
in Spanish, he was delighted to know 
that the city officials appreciated his 
efforts to revive a fair which had been 
dead for 40 years by decorating the burg 
for the event. Deeming it a proper 
good-neighboi gesture, Manager Bally- 
hoo rushed to the town's government 
seat and thanked the city council and 
mayor for the hearty welcome bestowed 
upon the show. The city fathers were 
delighted with the SOB passes, and 
"Muchas graciae was heard from all. 

The show's press department was or- 
dered to photograph each placard. The 
photos ware placed in our advance book- 
ing files, and copies were sent to fair 
managers close by. It wasn't until the 
latter part of the week that the bosses 
discovered that they had made a mis- 
take. Our interpreter happened to look 
at the photos and informed the office 
that the signs read; "No Loafing," "No 
Parking," No U Turns." "No Tres- 
passing," "Keep Off the Grass"; "Patron- 
ize Local Theaters, the Foreigners Will 

Take All of the Money Out of the Coun- 
try," and "Boycott the Outsiders." 

The fair property was covered with 
weeds, fences had rotted away, and build- 
ings were in a dilapidated condition. But 
our craws soon made a real pumpkin 
fair plant out of the ruins by whitewash- 
ing what was left of the two gate posts, 
erecting a ticket box and installing a 
loud-speaker on the front. Even with 
those big improvements we could hear a 
death rattle when the pay boxes were 
opened. 

Three sections of blues were thrown up 
for a grandstand. The office was suc- 
cessful in contracting some acts which 

(See Ballyhoo Bros. on page 43) 

NOTICE 
RAUSE RIDES AND TRIJOKS FOR SALE 

It Interested come see them, running dill,/ 1-5. 
Antlgo, Wis., or write, 

WM. CAUSE Weyauwega, Wis, 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
WIh Rides, shows and numerous Cves,islons ton the 

FOREST COUN'T'Y FAIR 
August 24 through 27, 

Contact R. M. RITTER, Secretory 
Argonne, Wisconsin 

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL 

AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION 
RECR CA1.110N PARK, YPSILANTI, 311C11., 

JUNE 29 TO JULY 5 
WANTED-Independent Shows, Rides and Eating Stands. Would like to 

hook Small Circus for this date. This will be our greatest celebration. 
Thousands of workers from the Great Willow Run Bomber Plant here. Address 
TOM O'DEA, CHAIRMAN, 1214 N. CONGRESS ST., YPSILANTI, MICH, 

Copyrighted material 
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PHILLY ODDS HIT RB 
But Average of 
70% of Big-Top 
Capacity Scored 

Rain, heat, pleasure;driv- 
ing ban and new lot com- 
bine against sell-outs 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Hit hard 
by rain and excessive heat, the Ring ling 
Circus came out on top for the first of 
its two-week stand here to end tonight. 
Also hitting into the ban on pleasure 
driving and the fact that a new lot oft 
the beaten track is being used, the 
show considered it plenty satisfactory 
in being able to play to almost 20 per 
cent of the big top's capacity. Still faced 
by the same competing factors for the 
second week, indications were that the 
circus would hit the 70 per cent average 
for the entire run. 

The only "clear' day and evening the 
first week was last Sunday (6), and it 
was the day of rest. The tent seating 
15,500. about 102,000 persons attended 
the 12 performances. The only sell-out 
performances were on opening, Monday 
afternoon (31) and on Saturday night 
(5), along with the War Bond allow 
Tuesday night (1). 

Second week started with a sell-out 
Monday afternoon (7), accounted for 
largely by the 10,000 children coming 
out for the Ellis Gimbel annual party 
for underprivileged and orphan kids. 
Rain in the evening was light. But as 
the week progressed and weather condi- 
tions improved, the circus averaged 
about three- quarters of capacity, A sign 
that is attracting attention is one in 
the dining tent. It reads: "Join the 
clean plate club and lick the Axis." 

RB Bond Sale Big in D. C. 
WASHINGTON, June 12. -War. Bond 

sale carried on by the Ring ling circus 
wagon soared over the million-dollar 
mark as the special sale closed Thurs.. 
day (10). Circus opens here Monday 
(14) for week's engagement, Bond 
buyers received complimentary tickets 
to opening night's performance and, ac- 
cording to estimates, over 10,000 pur- 
chasers will witness the opener. Bond 
wagon has been in front of the District 
of Columbia Building. 

SEA Will Hold Services 
On H-W Wreck Anniversary 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Plans for ob- 
serving the 25th anniversary of the 
Hagenbcck-Wallace Circus 'wreck of 1918 
are being perfected by the committee 
acting for the Showmen's League of 
America. 

Service will be held at Showmen's 
Rest, Woodlawn Cemetery, at 11 a.m., 
June 22. The League invites all show- 
men who are in or near Chicago at that 
time to be present and pay their respects 
to the three score victims of the wreck. 

Prayer will be offered by the League 
chaplain and floral offerings from major 
circuses and carnivals in all parts of the 
country will be placed on the graves. 

Seek To Adopt Fern: 
Child From Profession 

CINCINNATI, June 12,-James Carson, 
M. D., and Mrs. Carson, Calhoun, Ga., 
desire to adopt a girl child of either 
circus or vaudeville parentage, they have 
informed The Billboard. 

"Specifications," as given by Dr. Car- 
son: "Good health, teeth and eyes. Must 
not be over 8 nor under 7 years of age. 
Any color of hair, but prefer dark. To 
such a child we will give a good home, 
education and all that goes with it, and 
finish her in singing." 

Dr. Carson Said that he had been per- 
sonal physioian to many circuses in the 
past 45 years. 

LEONARD AYLESWORTH, for many 
years assistant to the late James 
Whalen. boss canvasman on Ringling 
Bros.' and Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
is now filling that position. It is 

his first season as superintendent of 
Canvas on the new six-pole big top. 
Photo taken by Robert D. Good on 
the new lot in Philadelphia. 

Wilkes-Barre Turns 
Out for Cole Bros. 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 12.-Cole 
Bros.' Circus played here Tuesday to 
15,000 for the day. The box office was 
helped by weather, it being the first 
sunny day in a week of rains: War Bond 
sale seats were filled for both perform- 
ances, and, according to Col. Harry 
Thomas, more than the quota of bonds 
were sold. 

Dorothy Lewis made her initial ap- 
pearanoe with the show here with a rope 
act. Arthur Hoffman, manager of the 
Side Show, said he had one of his beat 
days. Shirley Byron, who has been in 
the hospital from injuries sustained dur- 
ing the Louisville engagement, rejoined 
here. She is well known for her le- 
horse hitch. 

AGVA Takes 5G 
Sunbrock Bond; 
Opener Delayed 

NEW YORK, June 12.-State Board of 
Mediation conference o n Thursday 
ended in a compromise, with the Ameri- 
can Guild of Variety Artiste dropping 
its demand for a 810,000 bond from 
Larry (Big Top) Sunbrock to $5,000. 
AGVA agreed to accept $2,500 down 
and $2,500 in escrow, provided acts are 
paid twice weekly. 

At the same time AGVA declared it 
would not permit Sunbrock to open his 
circus in back of the Roxy 'Theater 'un- 

less he signed a minimum basic agree- 
ment covering salaries and number of 
performances. 'Union seeks a limit of 
11 performances weekly, while Sunbrock 
wants the number upped to 17. 

Matt Shelvey, AGVA exec sec, was 
especially burned at Sunbrock because 
of the bond fracas. Sheivey said the 
union's representations before License 
Commissioner Paul Moss were instru- 
mental in getting Sunbrock his permit. 
Meantime Sunbrock postponed opening 
again, but is scheduled to get started 
tonight. 

Ringling Bros' Spangles at the 
Garden, scheduled to open Wednesday 
(IS) will have no AGVA trouble, a 
minimum basic agreement having been 
signed last week. Terms provide for 
$75 minimum for principals, $50 for 
chorus, with 11 performances weekly. 

Jack Thompson Sentenced 
DES MOINES,' June 12.-Curlee Jack 

Thompson, 31, former circus clown, 
marathon dancer and side-show per- 
former, who is a registrant of the Water- 
loo (Ia.) draft board, was sentenced in 
Federal Court at Fort Dodge to a five- 
year prison term for making false state- 
ments in his draft questionnaire. He 
said in his questionnaire, which stated 
he was "a circus clown and other things," 
that he was living with and supporting 
a wife and child, but when arrested re- 
cently at Aurora, Ill., he said he had been 
supporting no one. 

Under the Marquee 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

HOW'S going? 

WHILE Cole Bros.' Circus was Playing 
in Akron Shorty Sylvester and wife re- 
newed friendships On\the show. 

MAYNARD VISINGARD pens that ho 
is now with Eddie Woeckener's band on 
Cole Bros.' Circus. 

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER, who has 
caught Russell Bros.' end Arthur Bros.' 
circuses, reports both putting them on 
the straw. 

SHOWS' Interest should be your interest. 

IRAN WATKINS, who has been with 
circuses, is now at the Cincinnati Zoo 
with his dogs, ponies, mules and monks. 
Will be there several weeks. 

BLACKIE WILLIAMS, on Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus in 1928, has the canvas 
(colored show) with the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition. 

CLOWN ROY BARRETT, set to open 
with Larry Sunbrock's Big Top Circus 
in New York on June 12, until June It 
was with Gilbert Bros' Circus. 

HARD work of setting up gels harder it 
It is postponed. 

FIRST date in 40 years for Hunt's 
Circus in New Britain, Conn., May 28 
and 29, was greeted with capacity busi- 
ness. 

OMER J. KENYON, with Hamid- 
Morton Circus, states that final figures 
have been released, allowing that $1,800,- 
000 worth of War Bonds were sold to 

patrons of the EIM show on opening 
night of the Pittsburgh engagement. 

JACK BIRMINGHAM, who came out 
of 13 years' retirement to join, the RB 
advance car this spring, after 'working 
seven weeks with the show, left to be- 
come publicity director for Old Orchard 
Beach, Me. 

Circuses, 
1999 A. D. 

By BILLY PAPE 

SINGE 
modern science succeeded in 

prolonging the span of human life, 
the old-time showmen of yesteryear and 
the young, up-and-coming Barnums of 
today are virtually running one another 
e foot race in a business sort of way, 
around the still-circular ring banks. 

LARRY SUNBROCK'S latest en- 
deavor, Planet Circus, Inc., finally got 
the green light from Recketcraft 'Trans- 
port Company. It has condescended to 
move his aggregation to Mars, providing 
Mrs. Sunbrock's boy converts his all- 
aluminum show to the new alloy, Sky. 
steel. Heavy-heavy hangs over thy 
head, Larry! 

PROGNOSTIC showmen of '99 vow 
he'll never raise the dough but the fab- 
ulous redhead just guffaws and chants 
louder than ever in his quiet, subtle 
voice--"Remember t h e 'Behind-the- 
Roxy-Circusl'" 

'UNPRECEDENTED in the annals of 
motorized circuses, three big, all-plastic 
motor shows, namely, Mills Bros., Jay 
Gould and Lewis Bras., are all down 
under, rolling over the express lanes of 
the Trans-Atlantic Tunnel, each racing 
madly for choice spots on the European 
Continent. If the Lomeli Brothers could' 
only see this! 

Field That laps Built 
HASSID-MORTON, complacent as ever, 

seems little worried about Sunbrock'a 
latest plunge. Its circus, Stratosphere 
Sensations, is stilt packing 'em in. Bo 
satisfied are the bosses with business up 
on their Goodyear lot, 20,000 feet above 
the mile-high Knickerbocker Building, 
that they have leased the huge rubber 
plot for another two years. This ultra- 
modern lield-in-the-slay, which the Wily 

(See Circuses, 1999 A. D. Oa page 39) 

COOKHOUSE calamity no longer heard of-. 
too many cooks spelling the broth. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., date of Mille 
Bros.' Circus June 5 was witnessed by 
Bill Wilson and Whitey Gibson, who 
report the show pleasing and well bal- 
anced. Whitey said the show was loaded 
by 11 p. m. 

DENNIS STEVENS, with Polack Bros'. 
Circus, reports that the show is now 
Playing theater dates in the North- 
west. Show bad lots of visitors in San 
Francisco and Oakland, Stevens's note 
was posted from Klatnath Falls, Ore. 

SOME show fans purchase antique show 
property. Showmen acquire it by staying in 
the business. 

PROM OTTAWA comes a card from 
the Aerial Ortons reporting that they 
open their park season for George Hamid 
immediately following the close of the 
Hamid -Morton Circuit at Quebec City 
June 12. They have played all of the 
BM dates this year in addition to play- 
ing in Cleveland for Orrin Davenport, 

J. B. SWAFFORD, former circus agent 
and theater manager who recently. fin- 
(Sec Under the Marquee page 44) 

Holland Is Folded 
During Ban on Gas 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 12,-Hel. 
land Classical 'Circus, which opened in 
Pleasure Beach Park, municipally oper- 
ated, here on May 22, for an ail-summer 
engagement, closed June 6 after the 
matinee. The ban on the use of gasoline 
for pleasure driving and cutting the 
number of busses for service to the park, 
cut attendance figures considerably, one 
show playing to only 39 persons. 

Bernard Van Leer, manager, plans to 
reopen in the park as soon as condition 
improve, meanwhile leaving his tent, 
stock and equipment intact there, with 
a skeleton crew to care for them. 

Danville Show Well Attended 
DANVILLE, Va.. June 12,- Junior 

Chamber of Commerce Circus, week of 
May 31, with E. N. Williams director 
end promoter, was well attended Alta° 
the gas ban here is very strict. Proceeds 
were used for a blood bank at the hos- 
pital. Program in order: Harry Holmes, 
juggler; Phil and Bonnie, hand-balanc- 
ing and perch: Bona Troupe, comedy 
acrobats; Braybill's dogs and ponies; Al- 
bert's goats; the Rollerettes, skaters; La- 
Stalin, high pole, Eugene Maxwell was 
producing clown, and Jack Darling (Un- 
cle Hiram) worked the streets and did 
the come-in. Reported by Joe Potter of 
Richmond. 

Morrises Will Play Fairs 
ST. LOUIS, June 12.-Will and Bobby 

Morris, bicyclists. whaelosed tonightwIth 
the Hamid-Morton Circus in Quebec 
City, will take a two weeks. vacation, 
after which they will begin their fair 
dates which start July 1 with the B 
Circuit of Canadian fairs. Act is booked 
solid at fairs for four months. 

Ramsdell Joins Cole Bros. 
CHICAGO, June I2.-Lon B. Ramsdell, 

recently on the press staff of Gilbert 
Bros.' Circus, has left that show and hes 
been engaged by J. D. Newman as a 
contracting agent for Cole Bros' Circus. 
Ramsdell was In Chicago this week. 
James Boneni has left the Cole show. 
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By THE RINGMASTER 

President Secretary 
FRANK IL EfARTLESS W. U. BUCEINGRAlli 

2930 W. Lake Si, P. 0. Itox 4 
Chicago Gales Ferry. Conn. 

:(Conducted by WALTER ROYIENADEL Editor 
-The White Tope" care Iinhenadet Printing 

Company, Rochelle. III.) 

'ROCHELLE, Ill., June 12.-The Bluch 
Landolf Tent No. 24 held its June meet- 
ing at the Hotel Burritt, New Britain, 
Conn., June I. Meeting was preceded by 
a dinner, which was attended by Fans 
William Day, W. H. Judd, Dr. 11. Martin, 
James B. Hoye, Robert Brown, Gil Con- 
lion, L. Nordgren, Norman Bigelow, Bob 
Bertha!, W. L. Montague, and Harry 
Hatsing. Fan Brown presented President 
Day with an elephant book-end set. 

Hunt's Circus played New Britain May 
28-29 to capacity business in spite of 
the ban on gas and automobiles. Many 
Fans were on the lot to greet Charlie 
Hunt and his sons, Charles Jr, and Harry 
Hunt. Among the Fans were Joseph 
Beach. and Charles Devitt, Springfield, 
Mass.; W. L. Montague, James Hoye, Gll 
Conlinn and Jeffery Phelphs, Hartford; 
William Day, W. H. Judd, Dr. Martin, 
Robert Bertini, Harry H.atsing, Robert 
Brown and E. Nordgren, New Britain, 
and Robert Ellsworth, Manchester. The 
Hunt show pleased and has a, good per- 
formance. Due to the shortage of help 
Hunt is playing two-day stands in this 
territory. 

CFA Don Howland, Columbus, 0., 
writes: "What a spring for circuses! 
So far I've visited three shows and all 
of them in pouring rain and mud knee 
deep. I caught Cole Bros. at Springfield, 
0., May 11; Mills Bros. at West Liberty, 
May 19, and Wallace Bros. at Marion, 
May 24." 

Father Ed Sullivan, national chaplain 
of the CFA. was a guest. at it party given 
by the personnel of the Big Show for 
Fred Bradna, equestrian director, on his 
71st birthday anniversary May 28. The 
party was staged between shows at the 
Boston Garden. 

Collectors' Corner 
By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Walt Tyson, president of the CM, 
who is always snooping around for the 
rare and unusual in Cireustana, has 
landed another coin and makes our 
mouth water by showing the obverse 
and reverse sides by pencil rubbing. 
Here is its description of it: 

This coin is not dated. It 1s no doubt 
a halt penny token and the obverse side 
shows a rearing horse in the center, 
with rider standing up, holding a staff, 
wit)) the following wording around the 
inner rim: THE FIRST EQUESTRIAN 
PERFORMANCE IN EUROPE. Under the 
horse and rider are the words LYCEUM 
STRAND-LONDON. On the reverse side 
a man is standing on his head on the 
tip of a sword (some stunt, F. P. P.) 
The head of the sword is resting on a 
table with only one leg, (How does he 
do it? F. P. le) The wording around 
this picture reads SINGING, DANCING, 
TUMBLING, SLACK WIRE, ETC. Under 
the table are the words EVERY EVE- 
RING. (Some night they're going to 
find that artist under the table. F. P. P.) 
On the side of the coin where modern 
milling Is to be generally found It reacts 
PAYABLE AT LONDON, BATH AND 
MANCHESTER. The coin I have is in 
One condition. I wonder does any Cor- 
nerite know anything about this coin? 
Who can give the date of it? We know 
of the Tom Thumb small coins issued 
In the United States and Great Britain 
sod the Bridgeport Barnum half dollar 
commemorative of 1936 and the Yankee 
Robinson penny -size copper piece of 

WANTED 
General Agent with ear or truck; else cowl Bill- 
poster. wire. Small Acts for Big Short and Siile- 
rilow. Banner Man. Can ore Shorty Lynn. Useful 
People, romp MI or write. 

M. L (LARK & SONS' CIRCUS 
4750 N. Main St., Dayton, 0., cr pop route. 

/11)Not satisfied with your printing 
Service? Why not switch to the 
old reliable and stop worrying? 

ii CURTISS SHOW PRINT 
continental, 0. "Since 1 905" 

1883 and the Buffalo Bill coins. 
Thanks for the item. Walt. Not many 

coins were issued, but it is going to 
take oodles of time to gather them all. 
Send us all about coins that you know. 
Cornerites, and when we get It all to- 
gether 'we will take one bite at it to 
make it complete. That then wilt settle 
the coin question once and for all.' 

Bob Taber, of Bob Taber's Animals 
and Monkey Circus (See 'Sin Alive) is 
willing to furnish I n forma tion con- 
cerning shows that played thru Wiscon- 
sin. Minnesota and the Dakotas in past 
years. His collection goes 50 years back. 
Just send him the year and month with 
the town and he'll dig out information 
about the show. Taber, who resides at 
3688 Corner Avenue, Riverside, Calif.. 
organized its own show in 1E124 on the 
West Coast, where he has played thru 
all of the years. He has considerable 
authentic information on California 
shows that he will be glad to ladle out 
to anyone interested. Ho claims that 
most of the collectors arc in the Middle 
West and East and feels that the best 
circus hiatory was made in the West. 
Well, mebbe you're right, Bob, 'n' mebbe 
you're wrong. 

CIRCUSES, 1999 A. D. 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Japs built but never had an opportunity 
to use, has the Goodyear company doing 
to the skyways what Howard Johnson 
once did to the highways. But that 
circus up there was a Hamlet- Morton 
brainstorm that turned out to be a 
placid gold mine In the sky. 

CHARLES SIEGRIST, still active and 
flying at a ripe young age of 120 years, 
is most grateful to General Electric en- 
gineers for producing for him a me- 
chanical -man catcher. Have Charlie tell 
you about his difficulties during the 
second World War In '43. 

ISN'T it great? After you break the 
seal on your new copy of The Billboard 
you have exactly 30 minutes to read it 
befdre it begins to disintegrate slowly 
into nothing. Remember 'way back how 
your copy went from trunk to trunk 
before you could even take a gander at 
the letter list? 

MAXIMO Is still the uncontested 
Cuban wonder of the slack wire. Well, 
wonder no longed The Cubano fun- 
ambulist fools but few. He's working 
on a specially treated magnetic wire and 
solid steel-plate soles replace the "elk" 
Of old, Even a novice could remain 
glued to this modern steel thread!. 

Shot in Vital Spot 
POOR CLOWNSI This age of concen- 

trated foodstuffs has them tearing at 
their perukes. With the leafy cabbage 
a thing of the past, can you imagine 
a Joey trying to wring a giggle from calr 
Present-day audiences by munching a 
vitamin B-1 tablet? Guess you heard 
about the young clownie who claimed 
the balloon gag as his own creation. Roy 
Barrett shot him between -the firecracker 
gag and the levitation opus. 

PAPA ZACCHINI'S new cannon, which 
hurls his daughter, Egle, from the dizzy 
heights of the Empire State Building 
across the Hudson River to a landing 
tower anchored in Palisades Park, won't 
tip his mitt as to how It is done; he's 
as mysterious as ever. But we hear 
that she rides, somehow, the radio 
beams of a powerful New York radio 
station. Egie says it's so simple now 
that she carries her knitting along on 
her over-water jaunt; in fact, she can 
easily knit two, purl two, on the journey 
across. Of course, she's a bit on the 
Jersey side. 

'Tis almost sad these days to visit 
Billy Pape. An overdose of our scien- 
tist's elixir finds the ode -time perch. 
holder-upper teaching setting-up exer- 
cises In a day nursery. City, New York. 

Bradna's Birthday 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12. - Fred 

Itrsdna, equestrian director of the 
Ringling circus, observed his 71st 
birthday anniversary in Boston on 
May 28. A birthday party was held 
in the center ring in Boston Garden. 
About 500 friends and members of 
the show were present. Gifts in- 
cluded a portable bar, 16 quarts of 
imported wine and a diamond stick- 
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ringling 
remembered Fred with two dozen 
genuine crystal glasses to go with the 
bar. Merle Evans's band played 
Happy Birthday. An address was de- 
livered by Arthur Springer of the cir- 
cus. Carl Wallenda did creditable 
work in making- the party a success. 

- - 

ARMED r , 
Showmen in the noion's fighting 
forces and their relative, and friends 
arc invited to land personal itmns, 
including rank and Iss3ncl, of service, 
to this department. 

EARL (SHORTY) WARR, who downed 
with many shows. has been transferred 
'by the Army Air Force to the Hawaiian 
Islands, stationed et Hick= Housing, 
Honolulu 7H. 

SWORD SWALLOWER and knife 
thrower with Wallace Bros.' Circus in 
pre-war days, Pvt. Clarence FL (Tommy) 
Thompson is now throwing steel at the 
Axis somewhere overseas. His APO num- 
ber is 8961, care Postmaster, New York. 

PROMOTION to the rank of corporal 
has been received by Earl Coriell. His 
brothers, Vernell and Everett, are over- 
seas. His sister, Raze, Is on the Colo 
show in Herby Weber's wire act. Earl 
is with Company A, 692d Q.M. Dn., Fort 
Lewis, Wash. 

"I'D GIVE a month's pay to hear a 
Wells band again," writes Curly Ward 
from a hospital in New Jersey, where he 
has been confined for six months. Be- 
fore entering the service he was with 
Cole Bros' Circus. He expects to be 
sent back into civilian life and will re- 
turn to the road when released. Also 
in the hospital is former trouper Pet. 
Charles E. Good, at one time with the 
Gooding Greater Shows. Good and Ward 
praise the Michigan Showmen's Asso- 
ciation for its work in boosting morale 
of servicemen. Both are in Station 
Hospital, Ward 24, Fort Dix, Sr. J. 

Dtessiu9 Zan co5si1 
RUSSELL BROS.-Starting the 11th 

week at Napa, Calif., on the fairgrounds 
and plenty rough. Show has had a nice 
break in the weather the past two days, 
having moved inland off the coast. (1 
may get in bad with the California 
Chamber of Commerce, but it isn't warm 
on the Pacific Coast.) All hands have 
been looking around for fur coats, es- 
pecially around the Bay area. Sancho 
Morales will celebrate his birthday June 
30 by having a surprise party for the 
dressing room contingent. Dutch Brown, 
formerly of the Big Show, and his side 
kick, George Perry, haven't completed 
their new "YAG" as yet, but the strain 
and anticipation is terrific. Maurice 
Marmalejo sends regards to Hughie Cur- 
tiss for the fine shower Hughie ten- 
dered him in Los Angeles. Mrs. R. W. 
Rogers has a way with highway patrol 
officers. She always manages to get a 
ride to mass on Sunday morning. Chief 
Skyeagle has hung up a new shingle- 
backyard haircuts at reduced prices. 
Mrs. Dean, of the Rodeo Deane, a new 
arrival for the Wild West Department. 
Have received nice letters from Billy 
Hoffman and Bill. Montague, both No. 1 

Circus fans. Hats Off Department. To 
Bob O'Hara for getting the big top up 
and down; Foghorn Kelly for that 
soothing voice; Buddy Richards for his 
especial treatment to the ladies; the 
Side Show gang for their untiring ef- 
forts; Ethel Jennier, who can walk into 
an arena second to none; the Sugar- 
brown boys, who work from morning 
until night, and last but not least, to 
the. calliope. DICK LEWIS. 

EDWARD (MACKIE) NYE, vet, circus 
trouper, has been confined to his room 
in Hartford, Conn., for several weeks 
suffering from eye uleers. His condition 
is Improving. 

TIM CORRAL 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati 1, O. 

AN ANNUAL event at Kimberley, B. 
C., an indoor rodeo, will be held on 
Dominion Day, with all proceeds going 
to the Red Cross. Les Lane is chair- 
man and Gordon Russell secretary. 

STANLEY B. KEARL has resigned as 
president of Cardston' (Alta.) Rodeo, with 
C. B. Cheesman replacing him. This 
year's event will be held on two days. 
Tickets will be sold in advance, and all 
proceeds will go to the war effort. Her- 
man and Warner Linder direct the arena. 

ARRANGEMENTS are well under way 
for the annual July 4th Rodeo at Bel- 
ton, Tex. Prizes have been listed and 
rodeo livestock Is in the corral. About 
30,000 spectators saw the two-perform- 
ance rodeo last year. Frank Hammer is 
chairman of the rodeo, which is spon- 
sored jointly by the city of Belton and 
Chamber or Commerce. 

SIXTEENTH annual Stampede at Black 
Diamond, Alta., will be held for one day 
this year. Prizes will total $500, and a 
committee has leased the grounds and 
will put the rodeo on independent of the 
Stampede Association. Officials are: 
Manager, Bob Carey; arena director, Pat 
Nichols; assistant, Chris Nichols; judges, 
Frank Sharp, Norman Edge and Joe 
Fisher. 

AN ESTIMATED 14,000 soldiers were 
among spectators at Hardin-Simmons 
University Rodeo which chalked a suc- 
cessful wind-up at Abilene, Tex., June 
B. Rodeo was held primarily to enter- 
tain the many soldiers stationed at 
Camp Berkeley. .Champions were: Bare- 
back riding, Bill Linderman, Red Lodge, 
Mont.; calf roping, Toots Mansfield. Big 
Spring, Tex.; saddle brook riding, Louis 
Brooks; steer wrestling, Claude Morris, 
Mooreland, Okla., and steer cutting, Vol- 
ney Ifildreth, 

CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 

DATES POSiclis Coals InitoLDS iiintINVO 
Type, Snoivia. Lid.. Stock alit:slot AllocustPot 

went yes DATE sass AND PRICE MST 

NTRAL 
SNOW PRINTING COMPANY MASON CITE, tOWAt 

AT LIBERTY 
For Circus. Fairs, anything that pays-tlix-florais 
Liberty Act. Waage Horsed, En Max Grubber'. 
Elephant Act; also double Wild West with Stock. 

BUD E. ANDERSON 
Care Shrine. Circus, Warrenton, Mo., this week, 

BARGAIN 
Connecta. Code Horse FOR SALE with tow 
Anchordeado 16132 Tent and new mane. Can be 
seen at U. S. Hospital. Rome, Ga. Prier, ssee, 
Assts. JAMES PH ILLIOR, Red Spot Inn, Rome, as. 

SPANGLES 

TIGHTS 
ItBERTIS Co. 

440 W. 42 ST., N. V. 
Pasts This in Tour Ad- 

dress Book. 

Wanted for SHRINE CIRCUS 
AUGUST 26 THROUGH AUGUST 29, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

A.C.V.A. AND INDEPENDENT ACTS 

ANIMAL ACTS, 1 OF ALL KINDS-ELEPHANTSIJONS-SEARS-HORSES-000S 
CLOWNS I 

-PONIES. ALL ANIMAL ACTS, CONTACT AT ONCE, 

HIGH ACTS 

I 

WHATEVER CT:stint:a 

THRILL ACTS I AT ONCE. 

PLATFORM ACTS 
,NOVELTY ACTS 

Address All Mail Direct to SHRINE CIRCUS, LORAINE HOTEL, NASSISON, WIS. 

At 

Copyrighted material 
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Okays Day-Long Excursions 
To Near-By Amusement Zones 

Agency to keep fun channels open with streetcar and 
subway transportation-train and inter-city bus travel 
must be excluded from plans, however 

WASHINGTON, June 12. - Office of 
Defense Transportation's stamp of ap- 
proval was this week placed on day-long 
excursions to near-by beaches, amuse- 
ment parks or picnic grounds as a 
means of wartime relaxation. However, 
ODT warned that method of transporta- 
tion must be chosen wisely if excursion- 
ists make the trip a patriotic occasion. 

Train and inter-city bus travel should 
be excluded from one-clay recreation 
plans. ODT urges, since troop movement, 
furlough travel and essential business 
traffic have first claim on train and 
inter-city bus space. Summer train 
service will be trimmed considerably 
from that of normal years and one-clay 
trip passengers will probably find con- 
ditions pretty uncomfortable. 

Park and pool operators, as well as 
those engaged in beach and resort trade, 
will find encouragement In the latest 
ODD announcement, as It indicates that 
as far as possible, the agency intends 
to keep recreation channels open. Action 
also tends to take the edge off of recent 
edicts of government agencies which 
would have seriously hampered opera- 
tion of many spots this season. 

Boats Remain Unrestricted 
ODT also pointed out that day ex- 

cursion boats remain unrestricted by 
ODT regulations. However, while ex- 
cursion boats have COTS okay, they Still 
need OPA fuel coupons unless they have 
been converted to coal burners. Many 
day and night boats terminate at 

Detroit Minnie, 
Ideally Located, 
Pulls Fat Takes 

amusement parks or beach resorts, and 
this mode of transportation is expected 
to be a lifesaver for operators at these 
locations. One such park is that at 

(See ()DT Rule Encouraging page 43) 

DETROIT, Juno 12.-Detroit's newest 
miniature amusement resort, Roller- 
drome Park, opened for the season 
Decoration Day, has been doing con- 
sistently good business on both rides 
and concessions, according to Elmer F. 
Cote, general manager. Spot is located 
adjacent to the Rouge Park Roller- 
drome, one of the ?nest successful sub- 
urban skating rinks in the Detroit area. 

The new fun spot is excellently lo- 
cated to draw patronage, at the end of 
a streetcar line that crosses the entire 
city, across the road from Detroit's 
largest public park, Rouge Park, and 
near 'the fast-growing Willow Rain rest- 
dentist area, 

Park is owned by Arney, Roberts & 
Associates, owners of the rink. Cote, 
general manager, is the former owner of 
the Cote Wolverine Shows, carnival 
which has played Michigan for 20 years, 
Cote has a Merry-Go-Round, Ferris 
Wheel, Chairplane, Loop-the-Plane, Tilt - 
a -Whirl and a Riddle Ride In Roller- 
drome Park. 

Concessions are being operated by 
French Williams (5), Tic Edwards (4) 
and Mrs. Dave (Minnie) Sheets. Adds- 
Vona/ attractions are to be added dur- 
ing the season, Cote said. 

Zimilars Finds Play Hefty 
HOT SPRINGS, June 12.-Whittington 

Park is enjoying exceptional early sea- 
son business, according to Harry H. 
ZImdars, manager. The park is oper- 
ating with five rides and 30 concessions. 
Spot also has a roller rink and ballroom. 
Free acts are used at intervals. A num- 
ber of special events have been set, and 
a three-day celebration has been planned 
for the July 4 week-end. 

Brady Cuts Down 
CLEVELAND, June 12. - Brady Lake 

Park will operate its bathhouse and rol- 
ler-skating rink only on Mondays, Tues- 
days and Wednesdays of each week, it 
was announced by Edward 3. Kleinman, 
manager. All rides and concessions will 
he open Thursdays thru Sundays. 

Crowds Better, Spending Up 
At Chat'nooga Winnepesauka 

CHATTANOOGA, June 12. --Lake Win 
nepesaukah, which began its 19th sea- 
son May 3, has been topping all attend- 
ance records, according to Mrs. Minette 
Dixon, owner, who says, too, that crowds 
are spending more money per capita 
than in past years. A new shuttle bus 
service carries crowds from near-by bus 
lines. 

Lake Winnepesauken covers 10 acres, 
with the park grounds comprising 75 
acres. The lake is fed by 35 natural 
springs supplying 35,000 gallons of water 
per hour, these facilities permitting a 
change of water every two and a half 
hours in the mammoth pool. Army offi- 
cers from near-by Fort Oglethorpe check 
the pool regularly. The pool fills the 
need for relaxation of the WAACS and 
Soldiers stationed near by. Water sports 
are popular, including Water Bikes and 
Water Chutes. The skating rink under 
tent also is reported gettling a good play. 

Lake Winnepsaukan is again featur- 
ing free acts, With the Great Fussner 
and Harry Froboess being featured at, 
far. 

Traver Leases 
Albany Resort 

ALBANY, N. Y., June 12.-McGowan 
Grove, located just off Western Avenue 
at the end of the bus line here, has 
been converted into an amusement park, 
with Mr. and alas. William Knowlee, 
owners, lensing the property for a term 
of years to George W. Traver, of Chat- 
ham, N. J. The new fun spot, to be 
known as Capitol Park, opened last Sat- 
urday (5). 

Traver is well known in this area, hav- 
ing played with his carnival at many 
fairs in the territory. He also conducted 
Island Park for a number of years at 
Paterson, N. J. Traver has beets in out- 
door show business over 30 years. 

The swim pool at Capitol Park has been 
rebuilt and modernised, and the large 
pine grove Is being equipped with tables 
and buildings for picnics. The dance 
hall, formerly known as the Goblet, has 
been modernized and will be known as 
the Silver Slipper ballroom. Several new 
rides are being erected, including the 
Boomerang, Whip, Ferris Wheel, Merry- 
Go-Round, Heyday and Chair-a-Plane. 
There also will he a KIddieland, consist- 
ing of Buck Rogers Rocket, Whip, Merry- 
Go-Round and Sea Flame. 

Wrestling matches will be conducted 
every Wednesday and Saturday nights, 
and free attractions will be offered twice 
daily. 

Euclid, Cleveland, 
Rides Gravy Train 

CLEVELAND, June 12.-Since its open- 
ing Decoration Day week-end, Euclid 
Beach Park has been enjoying record*. 
breaking business, it was announced 
this week by George Shannon, manager. 

The streetcar alike Sunday (0) found 
Euclid's parking lots crowded. Parking 
facilities are free and there is no ad- 
mission to the park. A number of spe- 
cial days are being planned for the 
summer, according to Shannon, and 
name bands will be brought in for danc- 
ing. The biggest problem is that of 
help, said Shannon. 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
By UNO 

Steeplechase Park.-Man-power short- 
age forced Tilyoue to a six-day-week 
basis, shuttering Mondays starting this 
week and continuing thruout the sum- 
mer and Tuesdays during July, 4 and 
Labor Day week-ends. Manager JImpile 
Onorato said shortage also necessitated 
rehiring of older men, some of whom. 
are former employees.. . Frank Tilyou 
has enlisted In the navy, taking courses 
for a lieutenancy, which will leave Ed 
and George in active charge, with latter 
doubling as head of OPA, Kings County 
Division. . . . New press agent still un- 
decided. . . Angelo Brienet, clown, in 
his 16th year, and Frank Scofield, rube, 
his 36th, at Punhouse... . Sandy Schell's 
ballroom ore has lost most of its mem- 
bers to the army. Present personnel in- 
cludes Charles Mantis, Lou Flight, Bob 
Agnew, Eli alpner, Lou Banks, Lee El- 
liott, Harry Belski, 'Emil Levy and An- 
gelo (Casey) Casino. Sandy is his own 
vocalist. . . . Mike Levy and his fife and 
drum corps still preside on the Board- 
walk front, and Henry Austin's band, 
back on Bowery ballyhoo. 

Luna Park.-Billy Jackson and Leo 
Singer finally got their midget show 
started. Was to have opened May 29. 
Company late coming in from Tampa. 
June 5 found half at the troupe of 22 
with but part of their baggage on hand, 
so the doors were thrown open to 15- 
cent 'customers attracted via a one- 
female (Little Mary Best) ballet, Other 
entertainers were Zando and his singing 
duck; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kay and 
Leonard Semen and Sonia company of 
four. ... Office supervisor Mollie Miller, 

sister of Boss Bill, dines out again with 
Davis, Mentzer and Fishbein, the three 
cashier aces, . . . Returned to Abe Ses- 
kin's Dump-the-Lady are Adeline Mc- 
Namee and the Nickels Sisters, Irene and 
Mary. . . . Dr. Josef Ronald, palmist, 
new tenant in the spot last season oper- 
ated by Hi Frank for Latin shows and 
old-time movies... . Ed Traub, new 
cashier-checker on the outside, with his 
wife, Lenore, helping Mollie Miller in 
office. . . Irving Lev is candy conces- 
sionaire at Gangler's Circus, MeKee's 
Aqua Gals and World Circus Side Show, 
where he also operates the lunch 
counter. Formerly at the National 
'Theater, Manhattan. 

Fred Sinciell's enlarged Irish House on 
Surf this season hes a staff of 40. En- 
tertainers on stage are Ed and Dottie 
Smith, Gerald Liston, Christina Sher- 
man, Dore, Pelletier, Lynn Roberts, 
Marion Day, Arthur Downing, Rose 
O'Day, Frank Kennedy, an orR of four 
pieces end, coming in, Margaret Hastings. 
Singing barkeeps are Willie Canceller°, 
Louis Hausman and Lou Lewis. Entices, 
Ed Smith and Jack Barrett. Warbling 
waiters, Al Wilson and Ed Kelly. Extra 
pianists, Arthur Downing and Ray 
Worth. Charles Ratnoff, in his fifth year 
as floor exec, has Ben Handler as assist- 
ant. Talent bookers. Sollie Shaw and 
Huddle Fryer. 

Carlson Sisters, beef-trusters, recently 
away from the Art Lewis Shows, are 
newcomers to World Circus Side Show 
to fill up all the stages. . .. Oscar Buch- 
weld and George Russo's Bowery Barn 
(See CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., on page 43) 

Baltimore Spots 
Click 'Em Off 
De pits Gas Ban 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-Local pleasure 
seekers jammed amusement parks, 
beaches and swim pools in this area last 
week-end (6-6) despite the ban on 
pleasure driving. However, pleasure 
driving was reported at a minimum, fun- 
seekers forming long lines of walkers as 
they Made their way to the amusement 
spots. Pew automobiles were In evidence. 

The Baltimore Transit Company de. 
dared that its service was taxed on all 
lines leading to pleasure resorts. Two- = trains operated thruout the day be- 
tween Baltimore and Bay Shore Park, 
some 15 miles from Baltimore. 

Streetcars and busses servicing Gwynn 
Oak and Carlin's were jammed all day. 

Baltimoreans who have been counting 
on excursions down the Chesapeake Bay 
to break the monotony of gasolineless 
vacations at home are doomed to a land. 
locked summer, the Office of Defense 
Transportation ruling that it has found 
better wartime -uses for the ferries and 
boats that used to make bay cruises or 
carry vaeaticinists to summer resorts. 
Gone, too, are the excursion beats that 
once carried gay crowds on trips up the 
Susquehanna and Sassafras rivers and on 
journeys to Maryland seaside resorts. The 
remaining few pleasure craft now are 
engaged in carrying war workers be- 
tween Wilmington and Philadelphia. 

Night Biz OK, Mats 
Off at Spokane Nat 

SPOKANE, Juno 12Rainy weather 
dampened Decoration Day activity at 
Natatorium Park. Near-by lake resorts 
also suffered a setback. 

Evening attendance at Natatorium hes 
held up well, to date, but afternoon 
business has been poor. The dance 
pavilion is drawing crowds nightly, fan- 
Mg started a policy of bargain nights 
on Tuesdays and Fridays. A new feature 
is the Sunday evening swing session 
from 7 to O. Charlie Agnew is currently 
playing the park, having returned for a 
two-week engagement after a successful 
10-day stand early in May. 

Dancing is to be featured at Camp 
Diamond, Diamond Lake, Saturday 
nights this year, and the pavilions have 
reopened at Silver City, Liberty Lake; 
Sprague Lake resort, and Honeymoon 
Bay, Newman Lake. 

Atlantans Spending 
ATLANTA, June 12.-Lakewood Park, 

popular local amusement center, has 
been enjoying unusually favorable early- 
season bin. Management is preparing 
to Install several new rides and attrac- 
tions for the forthcoming Southeastern 
World's Fair here. 

AC Interests Happier as 
Army Renews Hotel Leases 

ATLANTIC CITY, June 12.-On the eve 
of Decoration Day, with rumors current 
that the War Department was planning 
to evacuate the army air forces front the 
resort, came encouraging word that the 
army has renewed its leases with nine 
large resort hotels, and probably with 
two others. More than 40 large hotels 
are now occupied by the army. 

News of the renewals wore hailed with 
glee by business interests here. Con- 
cern started last month when it was 
disclosed that the army still had nob 
settled the rental problem for use of 
the resort's $15,000,000 Convention Hail, 
and the issue might influence the army 
to leave the resort. The government 
has offered *37,500 as liquidated dam- 
ages for use of the auditorium, but not 
es rent. However, the city commission 
has been holding out for a rental fee 
and insisting that the government pay 
for any damages caused during the oc- 
cupangy. 

Copyrighted maleriai 
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By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
are New York Office The Billboard). 

Tables Turned 
Your correspondent has long been 

Severe in his criticism of Robert Moses, 
aommissioner of parks for the city of 
New York. I have always contended 
that Moses has done more to kill business 
for privately operated swim pools in the 
Gotham area than any other man. 

If it weren't for the fact that the 
problem confronting Moses at this writ- 
ing also affects commercial plunge ops, 
I would be laughing out loud. But it 
does affect some of the commercial fel- 
lows, and so I can sympathize with him. 
Still it's ironical that conditions hamper- 
ing Moses' operation of such city beaches 
as Orchard in the Bronx and Jones 
Beach on Long Island actually help 
private plunges like Jerome Cascades, 
Starlight, Farregut, etc. And so I can't 
but smile just a bit-and repeat that 
it couldn't happen to a better man. 

You all know how Moses for years 
has been opening one pool after another 
with city and State funds, paying no 
attention to commercial pools and 
beaches in the territories. It seemed to 
make no difference whether there was 
no need for municIpools in certain en- 
virons; that established private aqua- 
dromes were already taking care of the 
swim needs of the populace of those 
areas. Neither did it seem to mean any- 
thing when figures further proved that 
commercial pool ops could not compete 
with the rates of city pools and still pay 
all the taxes required, while the mu- 
nicipal swim estates naturally rode tax 
free. 

Today Moses can yell all he wants at 
commercial pool men and private beach 
ops and apparently get away with it, 
but when It comes to talking to the 
government and its official agencies, 
that's a different story. 

Moses at present is busily engaged 
sending telegram after telegram to dif- 
ferent agencies in Washington demand- 
ing that bus service be restored to places 
like Orchard Beach, Riis Park and Jones 
Beach, over which lie is the guiding 
light. He is exploding facts and figures, 
blaming juvenile delinquency and gen- 
eral health and morale upheavals on the 
fact that citizens of New York can't 
reach their favorite beaches. But to 
date his repeated pleas have fallen upon 
deaf ears. 

While many of Moses' claims are true 
-the ODT should realize the value of 
swimming and its importance in the war 
effort-still it's ironical to find the 
citizens of New York turning to such 
heretofore forgotten spots as Jerome 
Cascades, Riverside Cascades, Starlight, 
Farre.gut and other bathing establish- 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 43) 

Park 'Briefs 

Reoete Reach, cl04a66, 
By THE BEACHCOMBER 

The Decoration Day holidays pre- 
sented the ops with big business after 
a cold and clammy April and May. 

The Beach Association is again con- 
fronted with the problem of two or 
three of the biggest owners and opera- 
tors obstructing a spending program de- 
signed to bring new people in, this being 
an ideal year with the automobile at 
"parade-dress" and the Boston elevated, 
busses and railroads functioning at nor- 
mal. 

With the Army's Area Command lay- 
ing clown the toughest regulations ex- 
tent along the entire Atlantic Seaboard 
for this playground, which Iles far be- 
hind the ocean line itself, one ponders 
what a fix Revere would be in without 
such stalwarts as our present mayor and 
Andy CaSSIISSO, president of the First 
National Bank and Association go- 
getter, both of whom have gone to the 
front to overcome rulings. 

The navy boys, army lads and a few 
of the "furrIners"-British, French and 
Smitten, not to mention Canadian sea- 
men-are a big source of income. The 
proms from the high schools, an old 
established custom, are much in evi- 
dence again this year, war or no war. 

The help situation is acute, with 
many attractions shorthanded. Bill to 
allow hiring of under-age Icicle now be- 
fore the State Legislature, and Governor 
Leverett Saltonstail has made it known 
he will sign tile bill if passed. 

No new Shows or rides here save a 
Loop-o-Plane. One new games operator 
replaced the ballroom racer formerly 
run by John Hurley Jr. There are one 
or two vacancies due to labor or license 
troubles. All hot spots open In the 
beach area and doing well, Including 
Hurley's Palm Garden, the Frolic, 
Shaughnessey's, °Maria's. 

Joe and Nemo, Boston hot -dog kings 
who debuted here a year or two ago 
with a small hit of frontage, now en- 

(See Revere Beach, Mass. on page 43) 

ALLENTOWN, Pa.- Dorncy Park will 
again promote amateur shows as a Sat- 
urday night feature this summer, award- 
ing prizes in War Bonds and Stamps. 

ePRINGP1ZLD, Mass. -Harry Morin. 
advertising and publicity chief for 
Riverside Park, Agawam and Barrington 
Pair, Great Barrington, has been elected 
secretary-director of the Advertising 
Club of Springfield. 

BALTIMORE.-Following a stay in a 
local( hospital with an injured knee, 
Walter Johnson has resumed his chief 
electrician duties at Carlin's Park. Jack 
Gander has added another soft-drink 
stand to his increasing list of conces- 
sions at Carlin's. 

MILWAUKEE. - Registration at the 
annual twins picnic at Riverside Park 
June 7 indicated that over 97 sets of 
twins attended the event. Altho this 
was a decline from the record of 160 
pairs registered last year, a crowd of 
2,600 witnessed the event, despite war- 
time restrictions on travel. 

WASHINGTON.-Californians serving 
a wartime period in Washington are pre- 
paring for the home-coming celebration 
which is held each summer at Glen 
Echo Park. Occasion got started as result 
of Paul orchestra getting its pro- 
fessional start in California. Already 
Hain is making arrangements, with na- 
tive and adopted Californians for this 
summer's event which will be held with- 
in a few weeks. 

Path Itee Oak 

TAYRIt.h. trin (4, 

CHICAGO.-Population of the Brook- 
field Zoo WAS increased last week by the 
birth of triplets to one of the Wildbeests, 
a member of the antelope family; a 
female Nyala, or harness antelope, and a, 

male Addax, antelope with twisted horns. 

PHILADELPHIA.-For the first time 
In its history black swans have been 
born at the Philadelphia Zoo. Pour 
cygnets hatched last week, swelling the 
zoo's collection of black swans to nine. 
In addition, the Bactrian camel gave 
birth to a spanking two-humped boy. 

CINCINNATI. -Circus Revue, set at 
the Cincinnati Zoo for four weeks Ulm 
the Gus Sun Booking Agency, has the 
Dukes on Roman rings and novelty whip 
act; Faith King, trained dogs; Bonnie 
Banard, Liberty ponies; Jolly Desks, pro- 
ducing clown; Buck Banard, riding 
school, and Dona Joyce, seven-year-old 
performer, rings, loop and slide-for-life. 
Denny Teal is announcing the 41- minute 
show which is presented twice daily. 

HANOVER., Pa.-Gordon and Diana 
presented their high trapeze act for the 
Decoration Day week-end at Forest Park. 

SAN ANTONIO. - Edward LeRoy. high- 
wire performer, was featured at Play- 
land Park here May 29-June 5. 

=MENTON, N. J. - Torina, aerial 
balancer, was the first of the thrill acts 
presented weekly at Clementon. Lake 
Park. 

POTTSTQWN, Pa.-Fleetwood Jack and 
His Nevada Ranch Gang, with Maribrie 
Lea, Julie and Rustle Reggar, Jerry and 
Fickilin' Red, aro the current feature at 
Saratoga Park on Route 422 east of here. 

MISSION BEACH, Calif.-Leon Mc- 
Lendow, formerly with Al (Moxie) Miller, 
of the Miller & Bennett set-up at Mis- 
sion Beach, is stationed at the naval air 
station in San Diego, Calif. Popular 
with the Mission Beach crew, MeLendow 
spends much of his liberty with the boys 
at the beach. 

LEXINGTON, My. - Mal Lippincott, 
magician, and company (Maxine and 
Francine Lippincott) began their out- 
door season at Joyland Park here Mon- 
day (7), from whence they move to Fon- 
taine Perry Park, Louisville, for an in- 
definite engagement beginning July 4. 
They put in seven weeks at Fontaine 
Ferry last season. 

PITTSBURGH,-The ' Great Knoll 
closed with the Barney Tassel unit at 
Mount Rainier, Md., June 5, and last 
Monday (7) began a two-weeker at West 
View Park here. After two weeks for 
the Al Martin office, Boston, the Great 
Knoll worked the past month for the 
George A. litimid office and has a long 
string of park dates to follow the local 
engagement for the latter office. 

BUCKEYE LAKE, 0.-Original Flying 
Valentines, who opened their park sea- 
son May 7 at Edgewater Park, Detroit, 
with a 10-day engagement, have just 
concluded a similar stand at Buckeye 
Lake Park here. They came here from. 
Meyers Lake Park, Canton, 0., where they 
had as visitors members of the Billy 
Slegriat troupe. Valentines turn com- 
prises Bill Valentine. catcher; ohnny 
Atterbury, leaper, and Freddie Valen- 
tine, leaper and manager. They opened 
June 8 at Flint Park, Flint, Mich. 

atiantic eitti 
By MAUR E ORODENKER 

Disturbing news was the announce- 
ment by the railroad lines that bridge 
train, service between Philadelphia and 
Atlantic City and the neighboring resorts 
will be discontinued on Saturdays, Sun- 
days and holidays from June 20 until 
after Labor Day. Philadelpbians will 
have to use the ferry trains at Camden, 
N. J., on week-ends and holidays In 
order to come here. The curtailment 
of week-end train service was necessi- 
tated to meet increasingly heavy de- 
mands for troop movements and essential 
wartime travel. In addition to Atlantic 
City, Wildwood, Ocean City, Cape May 

(See ATLANTIC CITY on. page 43) 

Recteatioftat 

Eittipatekti aggC3Ciafiat 
By R. S. UZZELL 

The big question agitating the Atlantic 
Seaboard Is the drastic cut In auto and 
bus transportation to amusement parks. 
Edward J. Carroll was sold on Riverside 
Park, Springfield, Mass., when he oper- 
ated a drive-in movie there for three 
seasons before buying the resort for re. 
juvenatIon. His first three seasons with 
the management of the park were satis- 
factory; the first two were phenomenal. 
Now the drive-in has to fold and river- 
side operates week-ends only. lie had a 
name band booked for his dance ball 
when the transportation edict struck 
bins. 

Mountain Park, Holyoke, Mass., Is 
(See AREA out page 43) 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
For ,,to - cheap. 3200.00 1.0.8. Gcluz,, 

Lake, 0. write 

GEAUGA LAKE PARK 
0. 

WANT 
Esperionied Roller Cooster Dien to operate, nut snot 
maintain Canter at Parnou Perk, Nenteeket Beath, 

Retorencet required, 

DAVID STONE, 

1 

OLD ORCHARD BEACHr MAINE1 
The Only Beach Directly on the Boston &Maine R. 

20 Mins. to the Portland Shipyards. 
10 Mins. to the Biddeford Cr Saco Defense Mills. 

VOIR. RENT 
:TORTS and Concessions on the Pier. Opportunities for .5illtorrottr, 
Artists, Handwriting Analysts and Demonstrators. 
Locations en Main Street suitable for any business. 

WIREWRITE 
OLD ORCHARD OCEAN PIER CO. 

Box 127, Old Orchard Beach, Maine. Phone 139-2. 

itWISMIls,1k,W100kWits16.11.71101010/0(1~101Iits.`WCOWst01019 

$ CONCESSIONS WANTED 
FOB 04 

$, NEW DETROIT PARK 
01 

Legitimate Concessions and Grind Stores of All Types. No Drift or Buy Backs, 0 
0, PENNY ARCADE -COOK HOUSE -PHOTO GALLERY 0, 

FA 
Excellent Locations Available 

That .Don't Conflict. 
r 

Al r SHOWS AND RIDES Nn Gal Shows. 

0 RORERDROME AMUSEMENT PARK 
Routget2,it BM 

1,1255 r /51 r 
dIVIC.IMIKISA16011.16.1~1.76.110a.W11:071116.-!1101e 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT PARK 
WANTS HELP-WANT 

For the Following Rides: Spitfire, Flyoplane, Skeeter. Contact 

S. B. WEINTROUB, DAVIS HOTEL, COLUMBIA, S. C. 

Attention, Ride Owners! What have you to offer in Major Rides? Percentage 

Reasonable. No other amusement park within 100 miles. 

CONCESSIONS-Will book outright Sales Concessions. Agents wanted for 
Grind Stores, Ball" Games, Cigarette Gallery. 

WANTED 
Experienced Refreshment Stand-also Merchandise Stand Operator-Main I 

Handle 15 Stands. Will consider profit-sharing or percentage lease arrange- 

ment. BOX 0-86, care The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O. 
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War Activities 
Great Allentown 
FramesPrograin 

Expansion plans snapped 
-grandstand and midway 
features set 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., June 12. - H. 
Scholl, president Lehigh County Agri- 
cultural Association, announced this 
week that the 1043 Great Allentown Fair 
will be held as scheduled, with the only 
threat to the annual being the faint 
possibility that the government may 
want the grounds for war purposes. 
However, this is regarded as unlikely by 
fair officials because government men 
have already looked over the fairgrounds 
and turned them down. 

Scholl gave the go-ahead signal as a 
result of a meeting of the fair directors 
held In January. It was decided at that 
time that because of uncertain condi- 
tions, definite plans for the fair be held 
in abeyance until June, and if circum- 
stances at this time justified it, the fair 
was to be mapped out as usual. He said 
there will be no let-down in any depart- 
ment. Contracts have ibeen let for the 
grandstand attractions, midway features 
and harness racing. Ground apace is 
being mapped in conventional style, and 
this year's fair will expand itself thru- 
out, officials said. 

Only unforeseen circumstances will 
affect the plans, and contracts this year 
contain a clause protecting the fair in 
case these circumstances occur. Scholl 
said the fair association has given full 
cognisance to current conditions in 
transportation. The driving ban, plus 
the shortage of gasoline, Is expeoted to 
have a. deep effect from the public angle, 
but the magnetic attraction of the fair 
is expected to prevail. 

Local fairgrounds, contrary to the case 
in many other communities, arc located 
In close proximity to excellent transporta- 
tion facilities by bus, trolley and rail- 
road, not to speak of the thickly popu- 
lated area of which it is the center, 
end. from which many thousands can 
comfortably walk. 

"We are going to give the people 
everything we can," said Scholl, "even it 
we do it at a loss. We feel the Great 
Allentown Fair has is rightful place in 
the affairs of this region, that the peo- 
ple need something like this for stimu- 
lation and release from the pressures of 
war. We believe that our people in the 
city, county and the State will appre- 
ciate our efforts, and despite the handi- 
caps imposed by the demands of war, 
will come to the fair in great numbers." 

Oregon Mulls Practicability 
Of Reviving State Annual 

SALEM, Ore., June 12.-The State 
Agricultural Board is expected to decide 
within 10 days whether to hold a State 
fair in Oregon this year. The 1942 State 
annual was canceled because of war 
conditions. Pair manager Leo Spitabart 
said if a fair is held this year. it would 
be streamlined and highlighted by an 
afternoon racing card, exhibits and a 
few other attractions. 

The night program probably would be 
restricted to one show In the stadium. 

Cass County To Continue; 
Run Extended to Seven Days. 

LOOANSPCYRT, Ind., June 12.-An- 
nual Case County Fair will be held this 
year as usual despite the war, President 
Ben Pennington announced this week. 
He added that the annual fair this year 
will be extended to seven days instead of 
the usual six. 

Pennington said three days of horse 
racing are scheduled and that regular 
horse-racing events may be added the 
final day. 

0. Managers Set Meet Date 
COLUMBUS, 0., June 12.-Annual 

summer conference of the Ohio Fair 
Managers' Association will. be held at 
Deshler-Wallick Hotel here June 24, Mrs, 
Don A. Detrick, executive secretary, an- 
nounced from her Bellefontaine home 
last week. 

Outlined 

TAKE A GOOD LOOK, members of 
the International Association of Fairs 
and Expositions, for this photo depicts 
none other than Douglas K. Baldwin, 
former IAFE president, as he ap- 
peared shortly after arriving at head- 
quarters of the American Red Cross 
in Australia, sans the familiar mus- 
tache and glasses. A veteran of 
World War I, during which he 
served two years overseas, Doug is 
an area executive for the Red Cross 
in the Antipodes. He was formerly 
associated with Minnesota State Fair, 
St. Paul, in an executive capacity 
and was secretary-manager of Ala- 
bama State Fair, Birmingham. 

East Iowa Boards 
Stress Livestock, 
Patriotism Aims 

WATERLOO, Ia., June 12.-Fifteen 
Northeast Iowa fairs were represented 
at a meeting of the Eastern 'Iowa Fair 
Managers' Association held at Waterloo 
to discuss fair dates this summer. 

Promotion of increased livestock out- 
put, War Bond sales, Victory gardens 
and 4-H Club activities will bo stressed 
at the fairs, it was pointed out. W. J. 
Campbell, of Jesup, president of the 
association, presided at the meeting. 

Saskatoon Secs 
Push A" Plans 

Prince Albert, Weyburn, 
North Battleford, Yorkton 
ready '43 activities 

REGINA, Sask., June 12.-Prince Albert 
Exhibition, member of the Western Can- 
ada Fairs Association (B Circuit), will 
carry on for three days in August as 
usual but will not have a midway, the 
management announces. Agricultural 
end of the event will be stressed, 
and grandstand entertainment from the 
United States will be presented, Amuse- 
ments will be arranged for children. 

At North Battleford, Sask., the situa- 
tion will be the same. It is expected 
service clubs will build up a local mid- 
way. 

P. C. Zabel, manager of Weyburn 
(Sask.) Fair, has announced annual's 
dates. He says prospects theie are for a 
good display of vegetables. Horse racing 
will be revived after en absence of 
three years. Wcyburn's two-day fair will 
be held on dates coinciding with the 
opening days of Regina's Exhibition, 
which Is 74 miles distant. Junior swine 
and calf clubs have been added this 
year, and the prize list has been in- 
creased in some agricultural sections. 

Horse racing, grandstand attractions 
and agricultural competitions will fea- 
ture the 58th annual exhibition at York- 
ton, Sask. 

Flourtown Annual Canceled 
FLOURTOWN, Pa., June 12.-Flour- 

town Fair, held here annually under di- 
rection of Fiourtown Fire Company, has 
canceled plans for this year's annual, 
William J. Goss, manager, announced 
this week. Reasons given for cancella- 
tion of the annual, which for many 
Years has been one of the most success- 
ful In this section, were gas restrictions, 
lack of transportation facilities and 
other restrictions. 

GARNER, la.--Floyd Friedow, Kana- 
wha, has been named president of Han- 
cock County Fair, with Aaron Stromer, 
Rietrime, as vice-president. Henry Stoi- 
tenberg, Hayfield, is secretary, and 
Gratus Cooper, Corwith, treasurer. 

AROUND THE GROUNDS 
COVINGTON, Va.- Allegheny County 

Fair Association, Inc., has canceled the 
1943 fait, Robert B. adeCaleb announced 
last week. 

GARNER, Ia.-Hancock County nal:, 
at the annual summer meeting, an- 
nounced it will hold a 4-H Club Show on 
two days. 

HARTINGTON. Neb.-Cedar County 
Fair Board members announced at the 
annual meeting here that premiums 
totaling nearly $1,500 will be offered to 
exhibitors at the 1943 fair. 

MOOSE JAW, Sask.-Harness races 
will not be run this year at Moose Jaw 
Exhibition, it was announced hat week. 
A light horse show will be among fea- 
tures, however. 

RICHMOND, Va.-Judge L. H. Shrader, 
secretary Lynchburg Agricultural Fair 
Association, said this week that the an- 
nual will be held as planned unless con- 
ditions change, making the holding of 
the fair impossible. 

CHAMBERS, Neb.-Louis Harley was 
named to succeed Henry Wood as chair- 
man, of Holt County Fair Board, which 
has decided to have extensive repairs 
made on the fairgrounds property. Wood 
resigned because of ill health. 

HAMPTON, Ia.-Franklin County Fair 
Board has selected dates for this year's 
annual. Usual program of races and 

vaudeville acts will be held. Grandstand 
acts will he presented on the opening 
night contrary to custom, as the fair 
will be one day shorter than usual, 

MINOT, N. D.-North Dakota State 
Fair, hold here annually, has scheduled 
a five-day race program, H. L. Linke, 
secretary, announces. On the final two 
days of the fair thoroughbred. races will 
be staged. Eight trotting and pacing 
events will be given during the first 
four days. 

FORT WORTH- Directors of South- 
western Exposition and Fat Stock Show 
have received numerous compliments on 
their decision to hold an exposition in 
March, 1944, after failing to stage the 
show this year for the first time in its 
history. Many say the show is needed 
to encourage the production of quality 
animals and agriculture and for the 
entertainment of armed forces stationed 
in and near here, as well as thousands 
of war plant workers. 

AMARILLO, Tex.-Officials of Ama- 
rillo Fat Stock Show will meat soon to 
decide if a show with entertainment 
features shall be held in 1944: They are 
inclined to hold the show and to fix the 
dates, just before, the Southwestern Ex- 
position and Fat Stock Show open in 
Fort Vorth. This would permit exhibi- 
tors and others interested in livestock 
to attend both events. Preliminary prow 
ralum lists for the show have been made. 

Fair Elections 
HARTINGTON, Neb.-Fred R. Zimmer 

was elected president of Cedar County 
Fair at a recent meeting here, Joseph 
Neu was named vice-president, and E. J. 
Roddewig was re-elected manager. 

SALEM, Ore-Eddie Ahrens has been 
appointed a member of the Marlon 
County Fair Board, succeeding Roy Rice, 
who quit after serving nine years to 
become county commissioner. 

MOOSE JAW, Sask.-New secretary- 
manager of Moose Jaw Exhibition is J. 
0, (Big Jim) MacDonald, who replaces 
George D. Mackie. Mackie, who had been 
secretary-manager since the resumption 
of the fair seven years ago, resigned re- 
cently because of ill health. 

Oregon Counties 
Divvy Over 49G 
In State Grants 

PORTLAND, Ore., June 12.-County 
fairs in Oregon split up $49,788.92, which 
represented 1-20th of a mill tax Upon all 
taxable property. The money is to be 
used to maintain the fairs. If fairs are 
not held, the money may he used by 
the counties for livestock, agricultural 
or horticultural exhibits. 

The split was as follows: Baker, 
$002.89; Bente n, $785.15; Clackamas, 
$2,320.04; Clatsop, $760.01; Columbia, 
$691.63; Coos, $1,167.56; Crook, $285.77; 
Curry, $193.20; Deschutes. $680.94: 
Douglas, $1,400.33; Gilliam, $375.33; 
Grant, $375.53; Harney, $334.08; Hood 
River. $448.58; Jackson, $1,539.96; Jeffer- 
son, $217.03; Josephine, $444.85; Klam- 
ath, $2,077.42; Lake, $474.20; Lane, 
$3,618.18; L Inc o I n, $409.13; Linn, 
$1,713.01; Malheur, $783.89; Marion, 
$2,658.28; Morrow, $378.47; Multnomah, 
$18,983.48; Polk, $905.35; Sherman, 
$376.97; Tillamook, $588.16; Umatilla, 
$2,058.93; Union, $851.16; Wallowa, 
$458.19; Wasco, $823.48; Washington. 
$1,433.84; Wheeler, $188.98, and Yamhill, 
61.103.28. 

Calgary Grandstand 
Prices Up; Advance ' 

Ticket Sales Hiked 
CALGARY, Alta, Juno 12.-Price of 

seats in the center section of the grand- 
stand at the Calgary Exhibition and 
Stampede has been increased from 75 
cents to $1 for all night performances 
for this year's show. By the end of 
May mail reservations were three times, 
the figure reached at the end of May 
last year. 

Livestock section is expected to be 
headed for one of its best years, General 
Manager J. Charles Yule says. Work is 
going ahead to provide more barn space. 

Titlelats of 1042, Doff Aber, New_ 
hall, Calif., and Jimmy Robinson, Pincher 
Creek, Alta., will defend their laurels 
this year. Their entries have been re- 
ceived. Aber rode to the North American 
bucking horse championship last year 
and Robinson became all-round cham- 
pion Canadian cowboy. Robinson has 
indicated he will bid for the North 
American all-round championship, non 
held by Arnold Montgomery, Dorothy, 
Alta. Irby Mundy, Shamrock, Tex., has 
filed his entry in the calf roping events. 

More than 20 chuckwagon outfits are 
in training for the chuckwagon races, 
the largest field the race has drawn in 
1C years. The purse has been upped by 
$1,000 and now totals $3,450, to be split 
Into day and final money. Dick ma- 
grave, Rosebud, Alta., has won the race 
more times than any other contestant. If 
he wins this year he will get permanent 
possession of the gas company trophy, 
on which his name twice has been carved 
as champion. 

Eddie Polo Is Injured 
CHICAGO, June 12.-Eddie Polo, 

stunt man, was injured Tuesday night 
while doing his Slide for Life at a local 
church carnival. Polo does a slide by his 
hair and one ,of the combs he uses be- 
came loosened and he fell to the ground. 
He was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
where it was found he had suffered a. 
slight injury to his back, He was dis- 
charged after two days. 
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June 19, 1943 FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS 
OUT RULE ENCOURAGING 

(Continued front page 40) 
Marshall Hall, located at the pier of the 
Potomac Line's excursion route, about 

"-SO miles below Washington. 
In its statement this week, CDT 

warned one -day excursionists that con- 
ditions will vary according to local 
transportation systems, and that rest- 

s dents of the Northeastern gasoline 
shortage area may find ordinary sched- 
ules sharply curtailed or eliminated to 
meet the crisis. To help the one-day 

. vacationist, ODT has set up general 
guides for the pnblic seeking a day's 
recreation. Local public carriers will 
give individual information on how they 
have adapted their own systems to meet 
the government requirements, 

s 
Streetcars, Subways Tops 

Streetcars and subways are described 
by ODT as tops in transportation to 

.. near -by recreation spots. Use of 
waste 

materials and as long as pleasure seekers 
are careful not to travel during rush 
hours, ample space is usually available. 

This endorsement by ODT of this 
form of transportation to amusement 
parks and pools will also come as a re- 

' lief tg many operators who had feared 
that an order banning pleasure seekers 

f" from streetcars and subways may have 
been contemplated. This indicates that 
no such action is pending and that the 
last remaining thread connecting city 
and park will hold. 

4 Taxicabs and station wagons used in 
service between railroad stations and 
bathhouses can run at present accord- 
ing to gasoline available to them, OUP 
asserted. As gasoline, equipment and 

rman-power shortages become more 
acute, such luxury services may have 
to be tailored to stricter conditions. 
This also clears up some questions in 
the minds of operators who have won- 

is dered what maintenance of service could 
be provided by taxis and station wagons. 

Bus Service Light 
Bus service will remain pretty tight, 

and park operators can expect little re- 
lief. Because of the vital role they play 
in war transportation, their use other 
than for carrying workers to and from 

i their occupations will be limited. For 
' example, special or charter buses used 
I solely for taking riders to and from a 

,recreation center are suspended for the 
e duration. The rule holds whether they 
' run from a railroad station to a resort 
1 

or travel a full route from a city to an 
amusement park, pool or other recrea- 

ir center. If the amusement park Is 
situated on a regular bus route, com- 
panies outside of the Northeastern area 

i may add in some measure to their serv- 
I ice to take care of summer crowds. 
's This means, however, that in the 
! shortage area no extra service on bus 

routes will be permitted for amusement 
parks. 

r CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 
, 

(Continued from page 40) 
has Al Cerino as ork leader and featured 
trumpet player, discharged from the 

is army in time to start the Coney season 
after six months at Camp Dix. . . . 

Harry C. Doerr, 'known in old-time pu- 
gilistic days as "The Iron Horse," now 

r84, IS sergeant at arms in Ludwig Sim- 
mons's Gilsey House, where a new enter- 
tainer is Irene Livingston, singer, . . . 

Buster Castle is back as one of the talk- 
ers for Dave Rosen's freaks. Mother, 
Dolly Castle, vacationing and maintain- 

s,* lag a farm at her home ha Miami. . 

T Rughle Flaherty enjoying his fourth 
tyear as cashier at Fred Meers's Eden 
Musee. . . . Seymour Machson; minus his 

so "She" attraction and old-time movies, 
'F has settled clown to operation of his first 

love, photo gallery. Assistants are wife 
Edith and Selma Ullman and Lillian 
Wassie. . . . Artie Fishbein and Jimmie 

erl 

lVfaninn, labeled "Donkey Boys," now 
own two donkey games on Surf, one on 
the site where Seymour Madison had 
his old-time movies last year. 

AREA 
(Continued from page 41) 

owned by the Holyoke Street Railway 
Company, which cannot run Its busses 
into the park. The regular line passing 
the resort cannot leave its regular run, 
but must discharge park patrons at the 
foot of the mountain, which requires a 
walk of over a mile to the amusement 
spot. Mountain Park opened to good 
business, the best in years, but the 
transportation edict dwarfs that prom- 
Suing opening into a sad disappointment. 
It is possible that the order may become 
nationwide. In that event, many places 
distant from regular public transporta- 
tion facilities will be forced to close. 
Fortunate now are those resorts with 
an abundance of trolley transportation, 
notably Glen Echo, Washington; Carlin's, 
Baltimore, and Ocean View, Norfolk, Va. 

Some parks are scrimping on help un- 
til schools close, when students will be 
available. Then, unless other war regu- 
lations are formulated, there will be 
enough help to finish the season. 

Cuts in the use of lights are getting 
close to the margin of safety. Safe op- 
eration of rides requires more lights than 
an inside show or game. We must In- 
sist on keeping within the margin' of 
safety. Inland rides should not be dark- 
ened as much as those with a coastal 
exposure. 

Crystal Beach, eight miles across Lake 
Erie from Buffalo, with its own spacious 
boat, should come Into its own this 
season. Trolley cars can get patrons to 
the Buffalo wharf, and it's only a short 
pier walk into the beach on the Cana- 
dian side. 

REVERE BEACH, MASS. 
(Continued from page 41) 

sconccd in the entire building which 
held the Bill O'Brien Whip last season. 

Harry Coe (Doc Murray) former car- 
nival owner, night club entertainer and 
all-round showman, managing the front 
at the Show. of Thrills. Wilbur Plum- 
hoff with him. Lloyd Priddy (Vernon. 
Russell. of the Boston niteries) manag- 
ing the inside of the show. The line-up: 
Marvo the Great, mechano; Marceline, 
clown: X-Ray Girl with Natova; Lloyd 
Priddy's Punch act, styled and routinecl 
by Al Flosso; Mile. Milo, the "girl who 
knows no pain"; Moko the monkey man; 
Sam Alexander, man with two faces; 
Bob Bell, twisto; Carl Holley, alligator- 
skin boy; Marshall Nolan, Andy Gump 
character; Plumlsoff's pincushion act. 
Harrison King's mental act is scoring, 
following in the late Louie Schlossberg 
and Company. 

Mrs. King in from Monmouth, N. J., 
looking natty in her WAAC uniform and 
coaching the new part of the King's act, 
now partnered with her husband. Stayed 
on for several days to polish up Zorita 
Lambert. who is excelling in her new 
part. 

Dick Moreland is running the cook- 
house, grab and juicery, corner Bath 
Street, behind the Rocket, and reports 
indicate a big season. And just like 
that 'Uncle Sam grabbed him and leaves 
his wife and four-year-old son behind 
to continue the business. . . . Snakes, 
Butler, old Rocket ride boy, back from 
Alaska, honorably discharged. Goes back 
to his old love, running a Loop-o-Plane. 

POOL WHIRL 
(Continued from page 41) 

meats easily reached by a 5-cent fare 
on the subway. 

I wonder how Bob Moses feels today 
when his hues and cries-no matter how 
just they may be-get the same recep-. 

Lion as the pleas of the commercial pool 
men received at his hands not so many 
years ago. 

Men and Mentions 
The American Red Cross in co-opera- 

tion with the national Swim-for-Health 
Association staged a clinic and series of 
demonstrations last week at Flushing 
Meadow amphitheater pool on the 
grounds of the World's Fair. Program 
was known as "Swimming in Wartime," 
and consisted of learn-to-swim instruc- 
tions and demonstrations. Exhibitions 
were ably supervised by Charlie Scully, 
director of first aid and water safety 
for the Red Cross. 

The Department of Agriculture has sot 
a staff of specialists to work on solving 
a big mystery confronting the indoor 
plunge situated in the White House. 
That's the pool used by President Roose- 
velt and built some years ago by public 
subscription. Seems that termites have 
been knawing on the doors of the plunge 
as well as the walks, and try as they 
might, those in charge of the plunge 
haven't been able to get rid of them. 
Incidentally the D. of A. is working on 
another project that might interest pool 
ops. We an know the bother algae are 
to pool operation. Well, believe it or not, 
the New Foods Division of that govern- 
ment agency has discovered great edible 
food qualities in algae and other similar 
substances. Experiments are going for- 
ward to develop the eating of algae in 
foods following the war. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
(Continued from page 42) 

and other shore points In Southern New 
Jersey will be affected. 

Now open on week-ends, Harnid's Mil- 
lion-Dollar Pier will mark its official 
summer opening the start of daily op- 
erations June 20. 

Altho it was at first feared that the 
resort's popular Miss America spectacle 
might become another war casualty, 
plans to continue the annual pageant 
for the Labor Day week were announced 
last week by Leonara S. Slaughter, ex- 
ecutive director of the pageant. Twenty- 
one States and cities already are planning 
local contests to choose beauties for the 
crown of Miss America, 1943. In addi- 
tion, Miss Slaughter disclosed, plans have 
been made to have the nation's large war 
plants represented. 

Resorts in Southern New Jersey, in- 
cluding Wildwood and Cape May, have 
launched a "Spike All Rumors" cam- 
paign in newspapers in inland cities. 

Coneessioners and amusement men In 
Wildwood are beginning to realize the 
stimulating effect on business by serv- 
icemen. They report that early June 
business is as good if not better than 
last year in spite of the fact that civil- 
ians visiting here as yet are few and far 
between. 

Planning to continue with an enter- 
tainment program similar to former sea- 
sons, Cape May has engaged Charlie 
Kerr's NBC orchestra for the nightly 
dances to be staged at Convention Hall. 
Cape May, is pointing to one of its best 
seasons in recent years despite wartime 
conditions. 

The Billboard 43 

BALLYHOO BROS. 
(Continued front page 37) 

we didn't know were with the show, and 
these were augmented with acts from 
the Side Show and Illusion Show. In 
order for everyone to get in on the profits 
of the midway, the acts were paid off 
with a percentage from our Venetian 
Swings, Ocean Wave and Kiddie Swan 
Ride. One bail game and a snack stand 
were thrown in for good measure. Pa- 
trons who paid for grandstand seats were 
squared by being given free Buddha pa- 
pers. 

After the first day the bosses decided 
that we needed auspices, and they signed 
up a local booster club that co-operated 
by boosting everything from light globes 
to several rolls of show tickets for 
friends. Our committee promised the 
management a Saturday attendance of 
10,000, providing the office would ad- 
vance $300 to spend for advertising. But 
only $10 of this was spent for a newspa- 
per ad and the other for beer, which 
was advertised as free. We missed the 
promised 16,000 attendance by only 
15,900, and the 100 committeemen were 
left on the lot to sleep it off after the 
show was torn down. Every member of 
the show was handed a deuce in brass to 
make the run. Those who protested were 
told: "Hold your checks. You haven't 
lost yet. The next one might be seri." 

MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 
P.S.-Porgot to mention that the 

bosses bought 200 red and blue first 
and second prize ribbons to be pinned on 
livestock and poultry, but because no 
stock or. poultry showed up, our judge 
awarded them all to a rabbit that we 
bought to feed our big snake. 

JONES AMBRIDGE BIZ 
(Continued from page 30) 

was above expectations. and sponsors 
co-operated. 

Harvey Wilson returned from a trip to 
his home in Owensboro, Ky., where he 
went to get his daughter, Gloria, who 
spends her vacation on the midway each 
summer. Claude-Claudette, annex at- 
traction on Carl Lauther's oddities, cele- 
brated a birthday June 8 and received 
many gifts. Dad Reefer, vet trouper, 
joined Lauther as front-door man. 
Front-end concessions are under man- 
agement of Milt Morris and 'Carl Barlow. 
Other concessionaires include Nat Roth, 
Max Tarbes, Swede Sorenson, Joe John- 
son, Joe Sty, Helen Male, Anna Neal and 
Eddie Filbert. Jack Burke is out of the 
hospital and handling the spreads and 
blanket concession. 

Agents include Al Ginn, Rolldown; 
Eddie Reamer, razzle-dazzle; Ernie Felice, 
clothespin; Ben Glass, bears; Sammy 
Taylor, dolls; Jockey Durkin, clocks; Mess 
Tompkin, pan game; Denny Southern, 
pea pool; Mrs. Southern, rat game; Casey 
P. Allen, bingo; Joe Johnson, basketball. 
Babe Drake, lot man, did a good job Of 
laying out the midway. Police Chief 
Waldo entertained a party of orphans 
Saturday afternoon, and shows had the 
local newsboys as guests Wednesday 
night. 

MEDARYVILLE 
COMMUNITY FAIR 

September 8-1041 
Shona and Independent Concessions wanted. Write 

WM. F. MULL, See., MedaryvIlle, Ind. 

WANT CARNIVAL COMPANY 
With 8 or ID Rides and 6 or 8 Shows for the 

RICHLAND COUNTY FAIR 
At Olney, Illinois, August 30th thtu September 3rd. 

Contact W. H. SHULTZ, tr108 N. Fair Street, Olney, Illinois 

t_ - STRATOSPHERE MAN- 

HMMM-WHAT 
WOULD SEA GOOD 
OUTDOOR ACT ? 
-1ETfr SEE 

SOMETHING WM/ 
LOTS OF MILL- 

DANGER- 
SUSPENSE 

THE BIRTH OF A WONDERFUL IDEA- (1932) 
SUSPENSE!! 

THAT'S IT! A SENSA- 
TIONAL UNDURLICATED 
RECORD-BREAK/M....CROWD- 

PRODUCING ATTRACTION 

OH BOY! 
I HAVE 111! 

JUST WHAT THOSE 

BIG CROWDS WILL 
BEG FOR/ 

AM /DEA THAT HAS RUNG- THE BELL 
FOR FA /RS- PARKS -CELEBRATIONS 
The idea was 11.10}1T1 Emu consteaUve years! A 
record for a Free Act-Grandstand Attraction! A record% 
which includes many repeat engagements because thrin 
and entertainment vino created extraordinary public 
deemed and with 
it.thenw,i1.810 // 
of a full each rag /;>. 
you? WRITE OR 
jet7e rr. :art: .rlei/e. 'nag 
WIRE TODAY! 

MAN 
WALD'S In 

AggIAL ACT 

Coat The BILLS3MA CINCINNATI 
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Sy CHARLES 7a. JACKSON (Cincinami 

June 19, 1943 

Bros.' Circus was witnessed by Adrian 
F. (Reel) Davis, who says the show 

van 
sane-. 
..,-naie.'74 rived late, first wagon coming oil at 4:30 

pan. By 9:30 the show was ready to go 
on and a crowd had Jammed the tent 
to the end ring banks, so only the cen- 
ter ring was used. Red saw Freddie 
Freeman, "who spoke only of the rain 
and cherry pie." 

Office.) 

Poriland Bellefi.;t JI S et With 
RSROA Amateur-Pro Combo OK 

PORTLAND, Ore June 12.-Paeffic 
.Rollercade, expected to be the biggest 
roller-skating show ever staged in the 
Pacific Northwest, will be produced in 
City Auditorium here June 28-30 as a 
wartime benefit. Event will be staged 
by Imperial Dance and Figure Club of 
Imperial Rink, located here and operated 
by Cjiris Jeffries and Hazel Latourette. 

Net proceeds will be used for the 
benefit of the famed George White's 
Servicemen's Center here. Portland 
Fire Department is financing the event, 
which has the approval of the mayor. 
Show will include amateur and pro- 
fessional skaters. Local pros will be fea- 
tured in addition to Arthur Russell, 
Oakland, Calif., and Melva Block, Arena 
Gardens, Detroit. 

Event has been sanctioned by the 
RSROA, Fred A. Martin, secretary-trees- 
'firer, Detroit, said. Unusual combination 

Hays To Open New 
chi Spot in Armory 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Phil Hays, man- 
ager of Arcadia Gardens Rink here, is 
planning to open a rink in Vie Armory, 
16th and Michigan. It will be one of the 
largest rinks in Chicago and will he 
under management of Jack Schuten, 

June 17 has been set as opening date 
:Many rink notables are exported to be 
on hand and a roller-skating show by 
some of the local stars will be staged. 

Dancing on roller skates is being fea- 
tured at moat of the Chicago rinks, One 
night a week Is set aside for teaching 
beginners roller waltzing and other 
dance steps. At Arcadia Gardens Helen 
Hoetcherl is directing dancing classes, 
and at the Roller Bowl they are directed 
by Bob Ryan, pro skater. 

N. H. Summer Rink Readied 
MANCHESTER, N. H., June 12. -Bed'- 

ford Grove Roll-a-Way Rink recently 
reopened for the summer. Sessions are 
scheduled for every night and Sunday 
matinees. The resort is within walking 
distance from the center of town and 
the auto driving ban and curtailed bus 
service should not interfere with at- 
tnclance. 

ORVILLE GODFREY, manager of Ar- 
cadia Rink. Detroit, recently issued a 
profusely illustrated brochure advertis- 
ing the rink and announcing the records 
of Arcadia skaters in winning national 
and the State championships. Photos 
of most of the titleholders from the 
rink appear in the booklet. 

MR SUPPLYING 

(=Ode Roller Outfits' 
Send us your old plates. We're converting 
thousands of them into new stripped ones. 
Just remove the straps and trucks and 
we'll knock off the clamps, cut them down, 
buff the edges, drill rivet holes, remove 
rust and' refinish Gun Metal-Just like new. 
Then we'll attach any style HYDE shoes 
and return you Complete Outfits. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacturer, el Anse Amour l./ago, Figure SPoriPr Osufia 

coninnum, MASS. 

THE NAME 

of amateurs and professionals is permis- 
sible because of the benefit nature of the 
perfonnan,ce. L, W. Goink, Pbrtland, 
one of the judges in the recent national 
championship meet in Detroit, is assist- 
ing ha production work. 

REX AND BETTY POWERS are head- 
lining at Nebiolo Cafe, Melvindale, a 
Detroit suburb. 

LAKE WORTH PARK RINK, Watson- 
town, N. J., reports a large number of 
parties, sponsored by Southern New Jer- 
sey volunteer fire companies, have been 
booked, 

DUSTY ROYAL, former professional 
skater with Royal Rollers, Royals and 
Mickey and Earls of Whirl, writes that 
he has finishedehls basic army training 
and Is now surgical technician attached 
to the army air forces. Dusty relates 
that his mail should be addressed: 
PFC William G. Christiansen, Company 
G. Medical Dept., Eni. Tech. School, 
0169, Barrack 416, O'Reilly General 
Hospital, Springfield, Mo. 

SILAS COOK, operator of Cook's Rol- 
ler Rink, Spokane, left June '7 for San 
Franoleco to confer with Office of De- 
fense Transportation officials on extend- 
ing his permit to operate private busses 
between the city limits and the rink. 
He was ready to submit letters to ODT 
from commanding officers of three army 
encampments and the naval straining 
station at Farragut, Idaho. Cook got a 
60-day extension two months ago, per- 
mitting operation of two bus routes for 
patrons. He said military men would 
back him up, as they agree that his 
service is the only transportation avail- 
able to soldiers and sailors who frequent 
the rink. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 38) 

hied his fifth season as doorman for 
the Shubert Theat6r, Boston, is in Mas- 
sachusetts General- Hospital, Boston, 
after undergoing a major operation. The 
Swaffords celebrated their golden wed- 
ding anniversary April 24. 

CHARLES (CHUCK) O'CONNOR cards 
from Portland, Ore., that The Portland 
Oregon -taut on June 4 stated that the city 
council refused Arthur Bros.' Circus a 
permit, as Russell Bros.' Circus had re- 
ceived one and that two circuses in one 
month was too many, also that there are 
numerous other amusements in the city. 

ABOUT the time that some performers 
Imagine they are in the public eye, managers 
Imagine they arc sawdust. 

Die. H. P. TROUTMAN reported from 
Charleston, W. Va., that the Cole show 
had ideal weather and good business 
there. He and John Hanley, *he oper- 
ated Drake Bros.' Circus, called upon 
friends, including Zack Terrell, who, said 
Troutman, "seems never to be too busy 
to extend every cordiality to visiting 
friends" 

3. G. BATIENECHT, Circus Fan, Mus- 
kegon, Mich., reporting on Wallace Bros.' 
Circus there on June 3, said that the 
show "hit the ball." Ankle-deep mud 
on the lot was licked by using plenty of 
straw and the rewards were a full house 
for the afternoon show and two eve- 
ning performances. Banknecht says the 
show is short of help but, nevertheless, 
handled everything in good shape. 

CLARKSBURG, W. VA., date of Cole 

"CalCAGO" 
TRACE maRK REG.U.S.PAT.OFF 

WILL LIVE LONG 
AFTER HITLER'S 
DEAD AND GONE 

ROLLER SKATE 

VICTORY 

BUY 
UNITED 
STAT. 
WAR 

on;TD5 

AMPS 

NOWADAYS is good pusher is one who can 
boss men without thorn knowing they arc 
taking orders. 

ED RAYMOND notes that things have 
been going well since be joined Polack 
Bros.' Circus, reporting that the show 
did well in San Francisco, Oakland and 
Sacramento; Reno, Neva and Klamath 
Palls, Ore. He reports that the Polack 
clowns have been taking an active part 
in selling War Bonds in every city. 
Clowns are Frank Prevost, Dennis 
Stevens, Jack Klippel, Dime Wilson, 
Charley Bathe and Ed Raymond. 

FISHER 'BROS.' Shows were obliged 
to pass up three Michigan towns on suc- 
cessive days duo to lots being flooded 
by heavy rains. Show suffered a blow - 
dewla on June 1 which leveled every- 
thing on the lot. Damage was repaired 
and the show opened on time. After 
being flooded out of the three dates, 
Fisher .moved to Bannister, Mich., on 
short billing. Results were good. Re- 
cent visitors included Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

STANLEY DAWSON sends a clipping 
from The Memphis Contmerciat Appeal 
which reports that a Memphis theater 
manager, Howard Waugh, doesn't boldly 
walk into his office any more. He opens 
the door an inch or two, peeps. and if 
he doesn't see an elephant or lion sit- 
ting la his chair, steps In with alacrity. 
Reason for his caution Is that three cir- 
cus men are now employed on his staff 
-Jean Dearth, former clown; Bob 
Courtney, vet ticket seller, and Joe 
Simon, Ringling bandsman. Waugh ex. 
pects that- he'll find theater aisles and 
foyer strewn with Sawdust any day. 

IF you think circus trouping is hard, think 
of the poor person who has to spend his time 
at some Indoor occupation during this glori- 
ous weather! 

EDGAR (DOC) KELLEY had a 
grand time in a recent visit to the Hunt 

that lie had dinner in the cookhouse 
with Mrs. Runt and met a lot of old- 
timers. Rain fell all day and the mati- 
nee drew half a house despite the down- 
pour. Charles Hunt Sr. was bedded 
down In the house ear with it heavy 
cold. On the lot during the Norwich 
engagement were Judge Sullivan, Frank 
Pitzmettrice, Sam Prentice, Dr. Garvey, 
Walter Buckingham, Felix Callahan, and 
Bugs Raymond. 

BIRTHS 
(Continued from page 29) 

Mrs. Norman C, Pincus May 15 at Doctors' 
Hospital, New York. loather is a director 
of the Alvin Theater there, and mother 
is the former Katherine Hatfield. 

A daughter, Namuni Dee, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Duren David Hale in City Hospital, 
Harriman, Tenn., May f. Father is with 
J. J. Page Shows. 

A son, Robert Francis, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Thomer in New Orleans recently. 
Father is a concessionaire and has been 
with Krause Greater. Pearson and Cun- 
ningham Exposition shows. Mother is a 
daughter of Don Friend, Athletic Show 
operator. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Walker 
May 24 In Chicago. Fatheris educational 
director of Station WLS there. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Vance May 25 in Chicago. Father is 
writer and producer on the staff of Sta- 
tion WLS there. 

A son, Richard, at St. Vincent's Hos- 
pital, Los Angeles, recently to Mr. anal 
Mrs. Torg Holton. Father Is trumpet 
player at NBC, Hollywood. 

Twins, boy and girl, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Sommers May 16 in Women's Hospital, 
Philadelphia. Father is proprietor of the 
Sommer's Casino night club In that city. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaufman 
May 13 In Minneapolis. Father le promo- 
tion manager for Station WCCO, CBS out- 
let In the Twin Cities. 

A daughter, Karen Marie, to Mr. and 
Mrs; Milton Samuel at Hollywood Hos- 
pital, Hollywood, May 31. Father heads 
press department at Blue Network here, 
and mother was formerly in NBC press 
and continuity departments in San 
Francisco. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. John B. 

Donoghue In Mercy Maternity Hospital, 
Springfield, Maas. Father is theater edi- 
tor of The Springfield Daily News. 

A boy, Tommie, to Mr, and Mrs, 
George L. Mitchel in Pelican Rapids, 
sationwns.. 

.' Parents are with Rogers Bros 

A daughter, Janice Elaine. to George 
and Alice Rearick in Ramona. Hospital, 
San Bernardino, Calif. Parents an West 
Coast musicians, and father at present 
is with the Colonial Club Orchestra and 
actsene time was with Al G. Barnes Car- 

a daughter, Patricia Ann, at City 
Hospital, Harrisburg, Pa., May 20 to 
Billy and Betty Blythe. parents arc well 
known In repertoire circles. 

A daughter, Donna, Plain, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Dietz in Butler, Pa., May 22. 
Father is owner and manager of Eddie's 
Exposition Shows, 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman J. 
Lambly Jr. May 26 in Detroit. Father is 
operator of the Ferndale (Mich.) Thea- 
ter and member of an old Deteoit the- 
atrical family. 

A. son, Gary G., to Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Steele April 20. Parents have been with 
Hunt Bros.' Circus for several seasons. 

Twin sans to Mr, and Mrs. Joe Anson 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. Holly- 
wood, May 27. Father is at Metro studio 
an pets Smith pictures. 

Ir.HAJIBSON BALIDEARIN6 SKATE 
Established 18.84 

3iI2-331A Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, 

The Rest Skate Today 

WANTED 
USED RINK SKATES 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF 

st CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COL- 
;;;. TODAY, STATING QUANTITY, 
;.; MAKE, CONDITION & PRICE WANTED. 

MACES SPORTS STORES 
1019 W. North Ave. CHICAGO, H.L. 

PATRIOTIC eTICKERS - 
Red, White, alas, Ramo Ad- 
dress, Your Rink, 1,000, 
510.50. 2,000, 59.50 per 
M. 3,000, $8.50 per M. 
SKATE MEDAL - Boy and 
Girl or Shoe, With Ribbon 
and Box, Gold or Sliver. 51.75 ,- 
EM.; $1.50 Ea., Doe. Lots, 1, 

3 COLOR ENAMEL OUT ,I 
OUT SHOE SKATE PIN - 
Individually Carded, In 25 1ots 

2oe Ea.; In 50 lots. 18g ea.; 100 lots, 171/24 Ea., 

RESKREM SILVER CO. 872 B'WAY, N. Y. C. ................,..,.............................. 

itig ER, illINEELS 
PRIDED LOWER 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
OVER AN 1/40II VIDE 
OUTWEARS-BY TENT 
WON'T MAP. OR MAIM 

Plastic Products Corp. 
(Roller skate Whaei Division) 

607 Be. 42nd Street. OMAHA, rim._ 

No. 321 DVSTLESS FLOOR DRESSINE 
1 

Mamma the air. Prorldea a snug 
BUT atth less cone wear and loner main- 

tenance cost. 54.00 'per ad., MI.75 
Terms T 

12",i4 t ,huPlorger!lials?sligirt. D. 

GAGAN BROTHERS 
.144 Second St Everett, Mast. 

FOR SALE 
Complete' Skating 'Rink Tent, 50x100, khaki: has 
tour 35 middle places, two of them almmt scw;.,. 
complete with poles and stakes; storm srIP. 
real hue, 51.200.00 cad,. 
BARLOW, P. 0; Box 1844, Charleston, W. Vs. 

Phone 27635 
I 

BALL BEARINGS 
$2.25 PER M.. 

No Ordcrs n dr, M. No C. 0, Or 

C. A. COREY 
BOX 1762 FALL RIVER, MASS, 

rine ri Papal ra 
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IT would be funny indeed if Spangles, the Con. 
tinental Circus, presented by 'Mingle:rig Bros.," pre- 
dates Sunbrock. Spangles seems certain to start at 
the Garden on June 18, and when we took a look it 
was getting along nicely at rehearsal. It would be 
funny indeed because the idea for Spangles was 
hatched long after the back-of-Roxy movement. Span- 
gles, with established experts at work on it, figures 
to be in better shape at a given moment than 
Sunbrock's show, but there's a little wrinkle involved 
which' will decide the comparative box-office lure, 
The red-haired promoter's brainchild is under can. 
vas and Sunbrock is making capital of that fact, 
Spangles will be in a building not equipped with an 
adequate cooling system. Moreover, the Garden's 
scale is from $1.10 to $2.75 on weekdays, with a OM 
top for week-ends and holidays. Sunbrock's low 
tab is 75 cents, scaled up to 61.85, with some seats 
at $2.20. Sunbrock will get the "cheap" trade who 
think the under-canvas setting will be cool. Span- 
gles, European-styled with big production behind it, 
will get the "better" customers who'll take a chance 
on the Garden in warm weather. However, the Gar- 
den has1 never been able to make any summer event 
pay. Sunbrock's location, by the, way, is strictly 
"new" and has the benefit of continuous traffic in 
not inconsiderable quantities. This Big Top verses 
Spangles affair is bound to produce the most Inter. 
esting circus battle in years -certainly the most 
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Tigic f itcr's 
QHOWMEN, fair managers and park ops, to say 
.17 nothing of a huge segment of the public, can 
breath easier after the assurance from Washington 

'late last week that there is no immediate prospect of 
a pleasure-driving ban in part of the Midwest. The 
report earlier in the week that such a move was 
imminent apparently was another one of those things 

pop-off lay a bureau underling with nothing 
authoritative behind At. But such cracks or "inter- 
views" make good copy for sensation-seeking capi- 
tal press correspondents. What they do to morale on 
the home front does not seem to be considered. Best 

, news in the Ickes statement splicing the pleasure- 
driving-ban rumor is that no restrictive action is 
contemplated merely as a sop to a Congressional bloo 
from the 12 affected Eastern States. Regardless of 

. whether such a curb is really necessary, the bloc's 
position appeared to be based purely upon a dog- 
in-the-manger attitude. 

WARTIME restrictions have hit amusement parks, 
but that Uncle Sam Is playing no favorites as far as 
bit own national parks are concerned is evident in a 
late statement by Secretary of the Interior Harold L. 

ijekes, boss man of the government's park system of 
188 units. The self-imposed federal curbs will not 
tend to hurt amusement parks; rather the reverse. 
Secretary Ickes has called upon the public to avoid 
visiting national parks unless visitors live in close 

sl 
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proximity to one of them. He said that virile the 
national perks will be open as usual to members of 
the armed forces and civilians living near them, 
transportation facilities made it necessary to invite 
America not to use the park facilities this year. 
Private automobiles will be admitted as usual and 
regular entrance fees will be charged except for 
servicemen who will be admitted free. Concession- 
aires under contract to furnish services at national 
parks and monuments will be required to provide 
limited service consisting of stores, meals and over- 
night accommodations in any area where there ap- 
pears to be D. need. The secretary summed up: 
"Recreational travel will be discouraged, but it will 
be permitted to make use of available space on 
regularly scheduled trains. There will be no special 
railroad service to the various parks this summer and 
no reduced fares will be offered, Also, In order 
to save gasoline, all and rubber there will be no sight- 
seeing bus trips this year. In those areas where busses 
are operated It will be solely for the purpose of trans- 
porting passengers between railroads and the lodges 
or hotels where the distance is not excessive." 

TWO outstanding names in carnivaldom make 
news in this issue. Edward M. Foley her ended this 
life. Johnny J. Jones, entering wedlock, is on the 
threshold of a new life and doubtless a thrilling 
career. Ed Foley, of the Foley Fs Burk Shows, had 

been a credit to amusement business since 1994. 
Johnny Jones, whose sire was a thoro showman, was 
reared in the atmosphere of the canvas realm and 
there remained until his enlistment in the air forces. 
After his graduation with the rank of second lieu- 
tenant he took unto himself a bride on June 1. . . . 

F. Robert Saul, former circus agent and press repre- 
sentative, certainly keeps busy in Adrian, Mich., 
among his posts being those of court constable, 
deputy sheriff and correspondent for national news 
services. . Some managers, beset With man-power 
shortages, wonder where the management of an 
Eastern show, which has just cut its big nut by 
dropping some of its staff personnel, got 'em all in 
the first place. 

+ + + 

PICTURE which jarred a visiting bright- nights 
showman from the Middle West: An Eastern dimmed- 
out midway, a 180-foot side-show front with four 300 - 
watt globes on It, Merry -Go -Round with four 100s in- 
side and Ferris Wheels with no lights except In ticket 
boxes.... Motordromes that are operating use mostly 
obsolete-sized tires, and their gas quotas are up to 
local ration boards.. , . "We anticipate that the Fair 
for Britain to he staged in Toronto will be twice as 
big as it was last year," is a cheery note from Presi- 
dent J. W. (Patty) Conklin of the Conklin Shows, 
nucleus of the huge avar-benefit doings. . . . Mike 
Benton, head of Southeastern Fair, Atlanta, who was 
put in charge of publicity for the recent Atlanta 
Horse Show, stirred up bigger parade crowds and 
more interest than was created by OWTW, , . . 

However, many auto drillers are as careful of their 
gas as the it was gin. 

Mc Crossroads 
a faIRCUS fever appears to be in the air. Rumors and 

.-4 counter-rumors are giving the lobby loungers 
plenty to talk about and they are making the most of 
the opportunity. Larruping Larry Sunbrock was still 
keeping 'ens guessing as this was written. Changes in 
personnel of Gilbert Bros.' Circus raised speculation, 
and the return of Charlie Sparks to circus activity 
was hailed with pleasure. From over on the other 
side of the Continent come conflicting reports on 
Russell Bros.' Circus-reports which may have de- 
veloped into facts by the time this appears in print. 
Sale of the show to two separate groups has been 

"rumored, and one interested party averred that if 
the rumors were true there might be a suit for 
commission on the sale. In the central sector an item 
in a Pittsburgh newspaper column predicts that Art 
Rooney, pro football tycoon, and Dan Odom, former 
circus manager, are going to enter the field with a 
new show. For some time pressure has been put on 
Odom to return to the circus field and it now appears 
that he may yield. Then there are Art Conceit°, Jack 

Tavlin and John Ringling North, all supposed to be 
f anxious to got into the game with new shows. Time 

Will tell! 

LON B. RAMSDELL, late of Gilbert Bros.' Circus 
and now with the Cole show, arrived in Chicago in 
a seersucker suit, to find the temperature hovering 
in the low 40s. . . . Charles W. Martin, wealthy rub- 

a. 

By NAT GREEN 

CHICAGO 

ber-stamp manufacturer and brother of Al Martin, 
circus man, who died in Chicago June 7, was one 
of the founders of the Rotary Club. ...Denny Pugh, 
carnival owner, was In Ohl on business for several days 
last week. . . . Anna and Martha Hargrave will be 
hostesses to scores of puppetecto who will attend the 
Midwest Puppetry Festival at Aurora, ill., late this 
month. Masters of Punch and Judy, Rod, Shadow 
and the ever-popular marionette are coming from 
all over the Midwest for demonstrations and ex. 
bibits of their profession.... Prom Fort Plain, N. Y., 
cornea word that the annual circus picnic staged by 
George Duffy, circus fan, has been canceled for the 
duration because of transportation restrictions, food 
rationing and labor shortage. ... Our sanctum wane 
are blossoming forth with some of the niftiest art 
prints that have come within our ken for some time. 
They are the work of the leleCandlish Lithograph 
Corporation, and the delicate color bleeding is done 
so perfectly the prints have much of the quality of 

the originals. Thanks to Atlee R. McCandilrh, Wed- 
dent of the corporation, for bringing a dash of 

color to our dull workroom! 

'I' 

LYING 111 in American Hospital is Babe Patricia 
Powers, formerly a well-known entertainer. She 
has been ill for some time and is badly in need of 

a. blood transfusion. She would appreciate bearing 

from old friends, who can reach her at American 
Hospital, 850 Irving Park Boulevard, Chicago. 

+ 

FOR many years the Hobson Family of eques- 
trians were known to eireus-goers thruout the coun- 
try. Homer Hobson Sr. was a well-known rider before 
the turn of the century. Later he and Mrs. Hobson. 
with their two children, Homer Jr. and Herbert, were 
featured on leading circuses. Still later Juanita 
Hobson, wife of Homer Jr., became a member of the 
family troupe and won acclaim as an equestrienne. 
The elder Hobson and his wife have been retired for 
a number of years, living a quiet life at Venice, 
Calif. On July 29 of this year they will celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary. Only one of the children, 
Homer Jr., will be present at the celebration. The 
youngest son, Herbert, is an officer in the U. S. Army. 

f f + 

BUSINESS on the West Coast is very good In 
spite of restrictions, according to Nate Miller, ride 
operator at Venice, Calif., in town on business 
Charlie Abbott, general agent of the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, calling on local railroad offices. . . . Bill 
Green, last season with the Conklin Shows as pub- 
licity man, stopped in Chi this week on his way from 
Detroit to Des Moines. He has joined the exploita- 
tion staff of MOM and will headquarter in the Iowa 
city.... Equipment of the Plymouth Motor Falr has 
been leased by rise Chicago Tribune and is being used 
in conjunction with The Trto's war exhibit on the 
lake front. . . . Ray Rogers and wife and Baron 
Novak, midget, left this week for Omaha, where the 
unit in which Baron Novak, Billy House and others 
are appearing reopens after a brief layoff. 

/1)u' in the Cpcn By LEONARD 

NEW YORK 

TRAUBE 

111/RCUS COLUMN... . We wouldn't be caught sell. 
O'ONA ing Gilbert Bros.' Circus short, but it is a fact 

a 
,r 

few weeks, is having its troubles. Opened in the new Harry Saltzman outfit, on tour only 

aj Clifton, N. J., to a combination of bad weather and 
the renewed pleasure-driving ban, and the box of- 
flee didn't jell. Went on to Newark, which was bet- 
ter, but still not good enough. 

., Meantime, some of the acts and part of the staff 
, 'Came to a parting of the ways with the very pretty 
..., show. The big feature, Terrell Jacobs and his lions, 

Is still with it. Lon Ramsdell, press agent, and Tex 
Sherman, p. a. doubling as 24-hour man, have exited. 

aL Sherman is looking over a new connection. but Rams- 
-.dell already hae one. Jake Newman, front man of 

Cole Bros.' Circus who was in town recently, took 
Ramsdell with him to Chicago, thence west. Pat 
Purcell, who had originally come from the Windy 

eCity to take over press for Gilbert Bros., was still 
doing that chore. 

y It isn't all a matter of weather, getting good lots 
I and the extreme dearth of gasoline for the buggies. 
t Getting labor is the biggest of the headaches. More- 

1 

over, we're told by experts on the subject that the 
nut was too high. That may very well be, but 
a few days of top bluntness would cure the over- 
head pains quick enough-and you can add "for 
Sure." 

Saltzman is a nice chap and deserves better. New 

hr the circus business, being a so- called indoor show. 
man, he probably had a lot of advice, some of it good 

and undoubtedly lots of It bad. And you can't expect 
a newcomer to separate the wheat from the chaff 
and bat 1,000 per cent. With this season under his 
belt, if he gets thru It, the circus business may yet 
hear from this young showman in a great big way. 

It will cost him or his hackers plenty of scratch be- 
fore they're the'u, but Saltzman may derive a certain 
pleasure from pointing the finger of sewn, also known 
as the Bronx cheer, at his snaligners-once he gets 
going and proves himself. 

t 
THE last time we looked, which nos on Thurs. 

day (10) of last week, Larry Sunbrock woo still au- 
notmcing the opening of his 331g Top Oircus in back 
of the Roxy or in front, you might say, of Radio 
City, depending on where one is sitting. Peck's Bad 
Boy was all net to spring with his celebrated (in 

advance) baby on June 9. Even his advertisements 
said so. But the fates decreed otherwise. 

He told an hands that he would get under way 

on the 11th. "Hands" means merely a few hundred 
acts, executives, near -executives, angels, stockholders, 
lieutenants, assistants, architects, carpenters and su- 

pernumeraries. When it finally gets started, Big 

Top Circus willloolt attractive and the customers are 

bound to storm the gates at pop prices. If Sunbrock 
makes the mistake of opening before being fully 

ready, he'll regret it because bad news travels faster 
than Allied bombers. Right now, as we take another 
look, it still looks like a typical Sunbrock extrava- 
ganzaa-never a dull moment. I 

t t t 

fascinating, mates, that New York has ever seen. 

.Copyrighted material 
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c a Word 

Minimum Cash With copy 
Forms Close in Cincinnati 
as Opera Place. Cincinnati 1, 0.1 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Duo to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using e box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address. an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to Lover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
Publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
A COLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE AS- 

sortment of hot. snappy Greeting Cards con, 
pieta with envelopes. Catalogue included tree 
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTIES, 47 
Hanover St.. Boston, Mass. Iran 
FREE WATER AND OUR CONCENTRATES 

make Flavors, Lotions, Shampoos, Cleaners; 
72 Products. Your name on labels. QUALCO. 
B-20030, Russell, Detroit. je26 

GIVE BIG 531 PAGE HEALTH BOOK FOR 
only 3.25 with two $1.00 packages Flora- 

desk $1.00 commission, receipts free. no in- 
vestment. FLORADEX HEALTH HELPER, 178 
East Long, Columbus, 0. je I 9x 
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 

profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 
Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw. Brooklyn, N. Y. outdo 
MAGIC RACES - AT CIGARETTE TOUCH SIX 

horses are off. Fast seller. Big profits; 80 
races, $1.00; 1,000, $10.00. Sample free. 
BARKLEY, 1316 Arch. Philadelphia, Pa. 

MEXICAN BEAUTIFUL LEATHER HAND MADE 
Small Curio Horse Saddles, $1.00 each: 

$8.00 dozen. Mexican Catholic Rosary, $1.50 
dozen; $15.00 gross; sample 30e. Aztec Walk- 
ing Cane. beautiful finish, $1.50 each; $15.00 
dozen, GENERAL MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, 
Tex. 
NEW INVENTION - MIRACLE WONDER 

Shine removes tarnish, rust from any metals, 
S50c size for 25c. MIRACLE, 44 N. Albany, 
Chicago. 

PHOTOS ON STAMP. WE WILL REPRODUCE 
exactly from snapshot, newsprint or nega- 

tive. 100 Stamp Photos, $1.50. Agents 
Wanted. BONOMO, 25 Park St.. Brooklyn. 
N. Y. jc26x 
PRETTY GIRLS, GLOSSY PICTURES. GAY CAR- 

toons, jokes, Novelties. etc. Jumbo Package 
guaranteed. $1.00. EDWARD GROSS, Dept. B, 
Carnegie, Pa. 

SENSATIONAL NEW CARDS - JUST OUT. 
25 cents War Savings Stamp brings you sam- 

ples. CALAMBRA PRODUCTS, Box 306, Al- 
hambra, Calif. 
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
information. MAYWOOD 8. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. iy10x 
100 SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKERS - SELL 

friends outstanding Christmas, Religious 
Scripture Text, Etching, Humorous, Birthday, 
Secret Pal, Patriotic Greeting Cards and Gift 
Wrappings by the. box and in cabinets, 30c up. 
Individual Sweetheart, Reletive, Servicemen's 
Cards retailing 50c and $1.00 each. Request 
famous $1.00 Christmas 21 card assortment on 
approval. 50 ton $1.00 Name Imprinted Christ- 
mas Cards. Special get started offer. HEDEN- 
KAMP & CO., 343 Broadway, Dept. B-619, 
New York. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BOOKS FOR SIGN PAINTERS, ARTISTS, CAR- 
tocnists. Shecard Writers. %...'o!d,rs. etc. 

Book list free. SIGN PUBLISHING CO., Box 
27. Farmington, Mo. 

SNAPPY. THEILLING - CUBAN. MEXICAN 
Pictures. Beciks. Baeldets. Misceeeneous. 

Samples, lists. 5i.c. promn, 135 -P Brighton 
St.. Boston. Mass. 

YCU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASION, 
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures. 

Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh. 
Wis. Jel9x 

0111.11111OWNINk 

FOR SALE - ONE OF THE BEST PERMANENT 
Skating Rinks In the South doing year around 

business. Best of equipment. Building 122060, 
less than two years old. This is not a war 
boom business. Worth $15,000. Will sell 
for $10,000 cash. Reason for selling, ill health. 
If Interested write C. A. NELSON. 4246 Fern- 
dale, Port Arthur, Tex. le19x 
CET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 

Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 
how to gat started in the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tin 
WANTED- FINANCING FOR NEW INEX- 

pensive amusement device, "Human Spark 
Plug Tester." NESLOW MANUFACTURING 
& SALES, 1007 Third Ave'., New York 1221, 
N. Y. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

PERSONALS 
MAKE COLORFUL, PLASTIC JEWELRY-FREE 

details. Sample necklace and 200 links, 
21.00 postpaid. THOMAS C. HUGHES, 213 
Sleet% Danville, Ill. 

RED, WHITE. BLUE TICKETS READY TO BE 
rolled in fives 121001. profit 02.5 CO: 3235 

Per set. DIVERS() PRODUCTS CO., 617 N. 
Second St., Milwaukee, Wis. iv10 
VERY IMPORTANT - ANYONE KNOWING 

the present whereabouts of Orn Floyd 
fWhiies4 McNealy, or Whstey himself, contact 
me immediately. MISS EILLIE SURANSON, 
1220 North Gayeso St., New Orleans, La. x 

ANY CARTOON DRAWN TO ORDER BY 
crackerjack comic artist, $1.00. Simply send 

description. Lightning service. ART ROSS, 
1775 Broadway, New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAVE 2500 LBS. WINCHESTER AIR RIFLE 
Shot packed in 50 lb. containers. Make 

Offer. BOX C-160, care The Billboard, Cincin- 
nati 1, 0. 
6300 "CLASSIC" EDITION SHEET MUSIC - 

Brand new, in colors, On Road to Mandalay, 
Merry Widow, etc., $53.00 lot. MORRIS 
MUSIC CO., 1025 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

P R INT1 

ENVELOPES! ENVELOPES! ENVELOPES! PLAIN 
or Printed. Lowest prices. For quotation 

state size, weight, quentity, printing instruc- 
tions. INTERNATIONAL PRINTING ENVELOPE 
COMPANY, 910 W. Van Buren, Chicago, III. 

jy19x 

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, C. 0. D., 100 
two color, $3.75 plus shipping charges; 500 

81/21111 Bond Letterheads, 500 63-4 Envelopes, 
printed your copy, $4.50 plus postage. 
BURNETT SHOW PRINT, Boswell. Ind. 1e26x 

100 81/2x1 I LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES. 
$1.00; Platelets Engraved, 51.50 postpaid. 

Indexes. 10c; mounted. 50c. YANKEE PRINT- 
ING, 4701 Sheridan, Chir,:e 

COIN -OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND -HAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used 

machines accepted for publication 
in this column. 

GROETCHEN'S MOUNTAIN CL !MEER, LIKE 
ems'; Baily Roll-Ern, $149.50 each: Challenger, 

MultsPle One-Ball, 5217.50. Wanted: Slot Ma- 
chines. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, III. 

MILLS FUTURITIES. Sc. #386333, $155.00: 
250. 0396243, $175.00. One-third deposit. 

Wire or no mail. kleGUIRE SALES CO., Du- 
buque. town. 

OLD RECORDS - NEVER USED; 100, 55.00. 
Cash with order. No choice brand, age. All 

different selections. DON HEGEMAN, Waukon, 

BALLY DEFENDER AND RAPID FIRE, $375.00 
excellent condition. One-third deposit 

HARRY T. WARD, St. Petersburg. Fla. 

BARGAINS - 5c JENNINGS CIGAROLA, 
567.50; 10c Caine Commander DIP, like new, 

$69.50: Mills Empress with Keeney adapter 
ten wall boxes, $227.50; Gingers. Mercury, 
American Eagles, $5.95; AFT Targets, $13.50; 
Challengers, $21.50; Se Jennings 4 Star Chiefs, 
$82.50; 10c, used two weeks. $117.50; See- 
burg Rayolite Duck Gun, $89.50; Seeburg 
Hitler-jap withoid base, 5112.50; Advance 
Vistascopes, five sets views each, $23.75; Bally 
Bull's Eye. $87.50; Seeburg' Model B Phono- 
graphs, $37.50; clean 616 Wurlitzers, $69.50; 
Poison Hitler counter games, $19.75; Mills 
Single Safes, 527.50; Double, $37.50; Meilink 
Double Safe with'combination, $42.75; Action 
or Jeeps, like new, $110.00; Short Stop, Wings, 
Polo, Topper, Jolly, Variety, Vacation, Forma- 
tion, Cadillac. Big Six, Closeout, Red Hot or, 
Mystic, $14.50; or any five, $62.50. All 
machines properly packed. Third deposit 
NOVELTY SALES CO., Elks Bldg., Independence, 
Kan. 

FOR SALE - TWO KEENEY UNITS, 40-24 
and 20 Record Wall Boxes. Boxes, $7.50 

each; Units, $75.00 each. Clean merchandise. 
GENERAL MUSIC COMPANY, 2277 W. Pico, 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

FOR SALE - 1 COPPER CHROME, 5c, ONE 
cherry pay; 1 Bonus Bell, 5c; 1 Hand Load, 

10e, These 3 Mills machines perfect in every 
respect, used only a few months; not rebuilts 
but just like new machines. 1 original Silver 
Chrome, 25c, rebuilt, looks exactly like new, 
3-5 pay. 6 Greetchen Libertys, 5c, used three 
months. 4 Q.T. Folding Stands. Write or make 
offer for one or morn. JOHN SHEEAN 
Galena. Illinois. 

ON ACCOUNT OF DEATH - THE LARGEST 
fully equipped complete Arcade in East. 

Over one hundred fifty machines. Twelve tsar 
good established Arcade for sale. PENNYLAND, 
Boardwalk, Ocean City, Md. 

ONE INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE SKY- 
fighter. Latest model. used very little; aPi= 

Mal 329500. BABE LEVY, 2830 10th Court 
South, Birmingham 5. Ala. 

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES FOR SALE - 
Mills Punchers. Drop Pictures, Mutoscopes 

and others. Look them over. BOX 564, Lynch- 
burg. Va. 

FOR SALE - ONE WURLITZER 750-E, ONE 
Seeburg Vogue with remote control and trans- 

mitter; four Seeburg Wall-O-Matics; three See- 
burg Speakorgans; five Seeburg Metal Wallbox 
Covers (newt ; two Buckley Chrome Wallboxes 
with cable. All for $875.00. NORMAN 
MUSIC CO., 412 Harding Way, East, Galion, 0. 
FOR SALE - KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIMES, 

Paces Races, late Mills Bonus Bells and Cold 
Chrome Bells, Chicago Safes Revolvaround, 
CHARLES PITTLE & CO., New Bedford, Mass. 

jy10x 

POPktATIC POPCORN MACHINE, 5/5.00: 
three Snacks, Modernistic Snacks, Stand, one 

Advance Trio, $12.00; Counter Machines: 
Scooter, 59.50; two Hansen Triple Grippers. 
515.00; one Reel Gripper, $7.50. Trade alt for 
Exhibit Footease Vitalizer or all plus $50.00 
for Sceburg Gent. ACE MUSIC CO., Waukon, 
Iowa. 

SILVER BUMPER REPAIR SLEEVES MAKE OLD 
Pin Balls work like new. Stop out of order 

calls from coil burnage and worn stems. Mail 
$1.50 check for package 15 Sleeves. See dis- 
play ad in Amusement Machines Section. 
GENERAL COIN MACHINE CO., 942 Michigan. 
Buffalo. N. Y. je26 

WANTE 0-ANY AMOUNT USED BALLY 
King Pins; also Wurlitzer Skee Balls. Will 

pay $150.00 for Model 5.14-A; $65.00 Model 
S.I 4, crated. Wire how many available for 
immediate delivery. Also wanted Metal Photo- 
frames only; price no object. Wire collect. 
LEMKE COIN MACHINE CO., 31 W. Verner 
Highway, Detroit, Mich. Jot $x 

WANTED BY OPERATOR ONE SEEBURG 
Colonel, one Wurlitzer 800, one Keeney Super 

Bell, 5c and 25c; one Mills 4 Bell or 3 Bell, 
5-5-5-25 end 5-5-25. Good condition. F. M. 
FRANCIS. Carroll, Iowa. 

WANTED - BALLY I BALL MULTIPLE 
Tables. Combination cash and ticket or 

ticket only. SOUTHWEST COIN MACHINE 
CO., 706 Carroll St., Fort Worth, Tex. je26 

50 GOTTLIEB SINGLE GRIPS - INDICATOR 
control models. Excellent appearance. Ready 

for location, $13.75. BABE LEVY, 2830 10th 
Court South, Birmingham 5, Ala. je26 
750E WURLITZER - RECONDITIONED WITH 

adapter, electric selector, $450.00. 1/3 down, 
balance C. 0. D. ROBERT WADDELL, 2016 
Marianna St., Wellsburg, W. Va. 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ALL KINDS - POPCORN POPPERS. ALL-ELEC- 
tries, Burch, Star. Kingery. Carmelcorn Equip- 

ment, Peanut Roasters, Popmatics, Popcorn 
Venders. NORTHSIDE SALES CO Indianola, 
Iowa, 1026x 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES OF POPPERS - 
Largest selection of Mechanical Machines 

obtainable from 5.15.00. CARAMEL CORN 
EQUIPMENT. 120 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

COMPLETE CHATILLON CHAIR GUESS YOUR 
Weight Scale, $75.00; good as new, Also 

P.A. Systelti, button mike, $40.00. Both 
$100.00. LADY HARCOURT, Gwynn Oak Park, 
Baltimore, Md. 
FEARLESS POPcORN MACHINE - ALSO 

large Beach Umbrella, Will trade. REX N. 
VAN HORN. Augusta, RI. 

FOR SALE - COMPLETE PORTABLE OUTDOOR 
Roller Rink, 50x110; perfect condition. 

BOX C-192, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
FOR SALE - 2 35MM. SOUND PROJECTORS 

complete with Western Electric Amplifier, 
2 twelve inch Speakers, 15,000 feet of Film 
and other miscellaneous Motion Picture Equip- 
ment. All for $130.00. Write JACK BOSWELL, 
Rt. 112, Oxford. Ala. 
3 SECTION BOWLING ALLEYS-BRUNSWICK- 

Balke, good condition; maple ends, pine 
middle. Retiring from business. RUSH & 
MILLER, Woodstock, Va. 

125 PAIRS OF CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES; ALSO 
High Speed Grinder. all in first class shape. 

Both Skates and Grinder, $300.00, Write 
CLYDE W. FORD, Ozark, Ala. 

FOR SALESECOND. 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
BALLOON AND PARACHUTE IN GOOD CON- 

dition. Price reasonable for quick sale, Ad- 
dress CHAS. SKIVER, General Delivery, Fort 
Smith, Ark. 
BARGAIN - 35MM. WESTERNS, SPECIALS, 

Roadshows. Rent circuit rates. Buy and 
sell Projectors. Buy Silents. LONE STAR FILM 
COMPANY. Dallas, Tex. 
FOR SALE-SIXTEEN AND TWENTY-FOUR 

Seat Adult Chair Planes. Complete. Le Roi 
Engines, Fence, Ticket Booth. CALVIN 
GRUNER, Mt. Vernon, Ill. jel9x 

FOR SALE - ENTIRE STOCK OF USED 
Tents, sizes 12x16 to 60x90 ft. ILLINOIS 

VA.LriLaE. YAWNING & TENT CO., Ill Main St.. 
Peoria, 

FOR SALE - 1942 AVIATE MOTOR SCOOTER, 
6 months old, driven less than 300 miles. t 

About 110 miles per gallon. Beautiful green 
finish, windshield, electric horn and lights; 1943 
plates, luggage trunk. In fact. all set to go. 
Full price, $235.00 F. 0. B. here. Also 1941 
Auto Glide Motor Scooter, excellent condition, 
good tires, horn, windshield and lights, luggage 
trunk; blue finish, 1943 plates; abotit 75 miles 
per gallon. Full price. $260.00 F. 0. B. here. 
Deposit 113 balance C. 0. D. S. S. SNYDER, 
111 E. 18th St., San Bernardino, Calif. 

operating. Cash price $850.00. G. H. PERKINS, 1 
FOR SALE - MERRY-GO-ROUND, .10 FT. 

park type 3-abreast all jumping horses. Now 

Route 4, Wolf Lake, Muskegon. Mich. 

FOR SALE - .22 SHORTS, $175.00 PER CASE. 
J. C. WILSON, Two Harbors, Minn. 

FOR SALE - 16MM. SOUND MODEL VICTOR , 

24C, factory overhauled, never used since, 
only $350.00; 5 good Features, 35MM, and 4 1 

Comedies cheap. Write G. A. BEAVER, Box 
207, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE PROJECTION , 

and Sound Equipment from 500 seat theatre. 
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 5. Wabash, 
Chicago. 

FOR SALE - A BARGAIN. CHAS. BUELL 
World War #2 Walk Thru Show, 20 viewing 

boxes and photos, blow-ups, $50.00. Caber 
business reason -for sale. HAPPY WILLIAMS, 
cam Garden Stale Shows, as per route. 

;,1 

FOR SALE - 600 FT. GROUND CABLE, 535.00; 
Pop Corn Machine, Do Nut Machine, 

$8.00, and Silver Tone Sound System, Penny 
Pilch Ball Games, Candy Floss Machines, Bingo., I 

H, L. WRIGHT, Colonial Beach, Va. -es 

'44 

HIGH AERIAL RIGGING COMPLETE - BUILT 
1941. 2.000 feet quarter inch steel cable 

included. DARING MONARCHS, 497 Carter , 

Sr Rochester, N. Y. 
7.1 

TENTS- ANY SIZE. COMPLETE LIST, $1.00, 
Hand roped, good as new. Rented couple 

weeks. Sidewall, Poles, Stakes, Pullers, Sledges, 
etc. Describe fully. Send stamp. SMITH 
TENTS, Auburn, N. Y. je26 

TWO SECTION FIFTEEN BY TEN MITTE TOP- 
Guaranteed excellent condition; fourteen 

ounce, with poles, ropes. First seventy-five 
dollars, Hoop-La, Frame Store, tike new, com- 
plete with stock, seventy-five dollars. LEON. 
TOONE. Box 3, Pennsville, N. J. 

WANTED - 16MM, AND 35MM. SOUND OR 
Silent Projectors, Films. For sale, rent, trade: 

35MM. Films, 'Projectors. KEN'S, 529 S. De- 
troit, Toledo, 0. 
WHIP - 12 TUB, GOOD CONDITION, MOTOR 

like new. A bargain. See it at Sleepy 
Hollow, South Haven, Mich, -WM. GRAY. x 
2 PAIR 35MM. SOUND PORTABLES, PUBLIC 

Address System, eight 35MM. Sound Pictures: 
MULLIKIN, 1447 N. Robberson, Springfield, Mo. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., III E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

1026x 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - GOOD 
dating; 2, 21/2 and 4x6 inches. Make offer. 

BOX 440, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 
FIRST ONE. HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVE 

dollars takes Hasson two size Portable Out- 4 
fit complete, Universal, 3-5 Lens, some Film. 
Used only two months. Guaranteed perfect, 
LEON TOONE, Box 3, Pennsville, N. J. 

ONE BEAUTIFUL 8x10 ENLARGEMENT FROM 
your photo or negative, 35c. Reprints, 10e, 

Discount to photographers. Quick service. 
PHOTO LAB.. 3122 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 

Je26x 

WANT FLASH BULBS - #0s, #5s OR LARGER. 
Will pay cash and postage for any quantity. 

GOULD, Photographer, Hotel Annapolis, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
WANTED - DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER, EASEL: 

Mounts, any size, any amount. Give date 
and description. JACK'S STUDIOS, 249 Chest- 
nut St., Abilbne, Tex. je26 

WILL PAY $20.00 FOR 11/2"x250 FT. EAST- 
man Direct Positive Paper and $30.00 for 

31/4" and 3 inch. Address SHAMROCK MUSIC 
CO., Box 149, Abilene, Tex. lyl Ox 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 
SONGS-POEMS FOR MUSICAL SETTING, PIANO 

Arrangement, Recording, Printing, Copy. 
rights, Exploitation. Stamp for details. URAB- 
BE, 245 W. 34th, New York. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

ACCORDIONS - WE BUY AND SELL ALL 
styles and makes, new and used. 60% cgs- 

count. METRO ACCORDION, 42 N. Albany, 
Chicago. jy3X 

BANIOS - USED, BEST MAKES; VEGA, GIB' 
son and others; will sell $6,75 each. BURTON 

BARGAIN STORE, -448 N. Clark, Chicago, III. 

Copyrighted material 
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eTONAWANDA BAND ORGAN WITH MOTOR, i $185.00; Wurtitzer Style 146, no motor, 

II $150.00; 2 Tang ley Calliaphones and Blower, 
$115.00 each. All perfect. FRANK ORGAN 
SHOP, 4048 Wave land Ace., Chicap,o, III. 

111........a.,WeIRMSAMIKeiastIMMINersmasommeneal 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage 

I CONLEY, 308 W. 47th. New York. 
Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 

rC H 0 R U S COSTUMES - SLIGHTLY USED, 
short and long, all colors, two dollars each. 

FOLLIES COSTUMES 209 W. 48th St., New 

1 

York. jel9x 
..CHORUS COSTUMES, PRINCIPALS, DOLLAR 

up. Men's Stage Wardrobe, No catalogue. i Send deposit. GUTTENBERG, 9 W. 18th, New 
t York. jytOx 
itVELVET CURTAINS, SATEEN CYKES, RUMBA, 

Striptease, Orientals, Chorus Costumes, Bally- 
hoo Capes, Cellophane Hulas, Orchestra Coats, 
Minstrels. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chi- 
cago. 

i'SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
: Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. jel9x 

11.. A 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADINC, 
tvIentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

I Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
rLucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 

Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0. je26x 

[ 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO -. 

, fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 

N Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
l Pa. je26 

FREE ! - TWO PROFESSIONAL TRICKS 
(Apparatus!), one metal, one rubber; worth 

$1.00, with new illustrated catalog, 25c. 
TRIXIE'S, 2404-N, Fifteenth, Philadelphia. x 

GOOD USED MAGIC SACRIFICED - FIRST 
$25.00 takes one trunk of apparatus. Other 

Magic and Ventriloquial Figures cheap. TOMMY 

1 

WINDSOR, Marietta, 0. 
HYPNOTIZE ANYONE SPEEDILY. EASILY, EF- 

a fectively. Sure-fire method. Guaranteed. 
1. Complete practical course. $5.00. ( Informa- 

tion, stamp) Airmail. EASTERN, Box 1373, 
!Raleigh, N. C. x 
!L A2GE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

MAX HOLDEN, 
. York City, N. Y. je26x 

SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT TRICK, JOKE ITEMS, 

[ Large stocks. (Pitchmen's Headquarters.) 
$1.00. Fast sellers! Wholesale catalog, 10c. 

,ARLANE, 4462-B Germantown, Philadelphia. 

/ WOMAN WITHOUT MIDDLE - SEEING 
1 Through Illusion; work any place; cost 

4 $150.00; complete, $50.00. Wanted: Magic, 
e, Illusions, Showgoods, Ventriliquist Figures. 

Send lists. HEANEY, Oshkosh, Wis. 

1 ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
:- k 

REPTILES 
t 
!!TA 43,e1Sca LOT GiiOTCaHINESE DRAGONS, IGUANAS, 

monsters, Agoutis, Albino Rac- 
e:, eeons, rare Black Wolves and others 

' 

SNAKE 
'UING, Brownsville, Tex. fel 9x 

ALLIGATORS, SNAKES, $15.00 DENS; CNA- 
( meleons, wholesale prices. ROSS ALLEN, 
'Ocala, Fla. jy3x 

`FOR 
SALE - SICILIAN JACKS, IENNETS, 

y I Ponies, Tennessee Walking Horses, Miniature 
Mules. Wanted: Saddles, Harness, Buggies, 

fl Wagons 
' 

LEX WATSON, Columbia, Tenn. 
eti- 

.LIVE ANIMALS - SNOOKUM BEARS, SEMI 

7:e_ tame, $15.00: very tame, $25.00; Armadillos, 
7+2.50; Black or Orange Squirrels, $5.00; Kanga- 
Noo Rats, $2.00; Whistler Squirrels, $2.00; 
iPrairie Dogs,. $2.50 each; Horned Toads, $2.00 
!dozen; Mexican Beautiful Burros (Donkeys), 

5 to 6 months old, $25.00 each. GENERAL 
;MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex. 

"SNOOKUM BEAR CUBS, TAME, $25.00; 
Snookum Boars, tame with collar and chain, 

$25.00; Black Spider Monkmrs, tame with col- 
, par and chain, $35.00. TONY CAVAZOS, Box 
'''.516,,Laredo, Tex. 

HELP WANTED 

"ATTRACTIVE PERFECT GIRL GROUND TUM- 
r bler wanted by well known teeter board act. 

HENRY FRIED, 341 W. 45th St., New York 
City. 

.4 DANCE PIANIST - ALSO OTHER INSTRU- 
meets (Girls). Union, willing to travel. 

LETITIA ROSINA, 421 10th Ste Brooklyn, 
N. Y. x 

bRUMMER- FOR SMALL DANCE UNIT. 
Desire soft commercial style. No swing bugs 

need apply. Good pay, 26 hour week. Sun- 
days off. Location. BOX C-I85, Billboard. 
Cincinnati I. le19 

GIRL MUSICIANS - REEDS, BRASS. BASS. 
Drums. Write stating all. Fifth year here. 

MCA booked; $65.00 per week. DON PABLO, AT LIBERTY 
Palm Beach Cafe, Detroit, Mich. 

i'13' CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
LA RUE'S WILD WEST - RIDER FOR ROPING 

who can do some trick riding and whips: 
also Rube Cloven. Sober, willing beginners 
considered. CLEVE LA RUE. 4364 Reading Rd., 
Cincinnati 29, 0. 

MUSICIANS- ALL INSTRUMENTS FOR ROAD 
band. State draft rating. HARRY COLLINS. 

Grand Island, Neb. jy3 

MUSICIANS WANTED - SWEET COMMER- 
cial Trumpet; also two beat Drummer. 

Singers, Entertainers preferred; others write 
STAN STANLEY, Delavan Gardens, Delavan, 
Wis. 

TICKET SALESMEN WANTED - MEN OR 
women to sell tickets, phone or personal con- 

tact. 25% commission. Year round work. 
Write DU CETT, 3135 Seneca Ave., Lorain, 0. 
WANT MUSICIANS - STRING BASS AND 

Second Trumpet Man. Also other musicians 
write. Fifty dollars per week; 14 piece band. 
Address TINY LITTLE, Worthington, Minn. 

je26 

WANTED-SAXOPHONE MEN, TRUMPETERS, 
,Pianists. Drummers and other nuelcians. 

Salary. $60.00 weekly. McCONKEY ORCHES- 
TRA CO., Chambers Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

ie3x 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED VIBRAHARP OR 
Accordion or Guitar for name unit. Must be 

good. BOX 2352. Sarasota, Fla. 

WANTED - BLACKFACE COMEDIAN, HILL- 
billy Singers. Med People. write. State 

salary In first letter. WM. AUTON, Marion, 0. 
WANTED - EXPERIENCED TALKER FOR 

front of grind burlesque and vaudeville thea- 
tre. State experience, height and age. Good 
salary. Long season. GEORGE YOUNG, 404 
Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland, 0. je3x 

WOMAN ABOUT 40 - PARTNER OR HELPER 
popcorn stand. Play Ohio fairs, Write about 

yourself. BOX C-190, The Billboard, Cincin- 
nati 1, 0. 

WANTED TO BUY 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINE MUST BE 100% 
perfect. Advise with price. OK THEATRES, 

2025 Jackson, Dallas, Tex. 

ROOT BEER EQUIPMENT - ALSO USED CAR- 
bonator. Must be bargain. REX N. VAN 

HORN. Augusta, III. 

WANTED -ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES. 
Peanut Roasters. Coin Operated Vending Ma- 

chines, Stamp Vendors, Arcade Equipment. 
NORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola, Iowa. 

au2lx 
WANTED - WESTERN ELECTRIC OR R. C. A. 

Used Sound and Projection Equipment for 
500 seat theater. Cash deal. CLARENCE D. 
SMITH, 282 Grand Ave.. Akron, 0. je26x 

WE PAY YOU WELL FOR ANYTHING YOU 
wish to sell: Tools. Instruments. Jewelry; 

"everything." JUSTICE JOBBERS, 190 N. Wells, 
Chicago. je26x 

WILL PAY CASH FOR ONE-MINUTE STREET 
Camera, good condition. CHAS. CASWELL, 

R, D. Box 2, Tampa, Fla. 

50 PAIRS CHICAGO OR RICHARDSON RINK 
Skates. DREAMLAND ROLLER RINK, 1000 

High St., Portsmouth, Va. jel 9x 

CLARENCE SPECKS CURE- 
ton-Side Show Manager available June 30. 

Wire best. 24 years' experience owner, man- 
ager, capable talker,. First up, last down always. 
What have you? What do you need to 
strengthen for th? 11311 Methyl Ave., Cleve- 
land, 0. Je26 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Dell, for Medicine Show or. Pitchman. 

Furnishes iner formulas. Stakes pnrx.ile brand 
Prepamtioic. Item, work if derived. Write Caw It carat (Chernet 154 Cullerton. Chteaca. jet 

,m,ceetinn with leglAC 
entertainer. Were to trar,L Frankel, 1102113 
Diekens, Chicago. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

Iii a Word (Felt Line Large Light Capitate/ 

2e/1 Word (First LIne Small Light Capitals) 
If a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Type) 

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only 

MINIMUM 264 CASH WITH COPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
to care of The Billboard instead of Their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
Publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

ATTENTION- MAN- 
agars, Bookers, Hotels, Ballrooms, Night 

Clubs, Mao Jean and Her All Girl Orchestra (10 
pieces), available for summer engagement. 
Uniod. Nothing but best considered. MAE 
JEAN. 3855 Ridge. Dayton, 0. le19 

WELL ORGANIZED SIX PIECE UNION OR- 
chestra--Special arrangements, novelties, all 

request library. Cut shows or no notice. Five 
hundred dollars not per week. Available on two 
weeks' notice. BOX C-187, The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, 0. 

ALTO, TENOR, CLARINET, 
Baritone. Can read, experienced in section 

work. Draft deferred. JACK KEITH, R. F. D. 
2, North Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 

Je26 

DRUMMER - EXPERI- 
encad, Available immediately. ED. STEIN, 

903 Oakland Ave., Madison, Wis. 

TENOR SAX - AGE 17. 
Available immediately. Union. Will travel 

Excellent tone. DICK CLARE, 501 Oakland, 
Elkhart, Ind. 

VIOLINIST, VOCALIST - 
Hot or sweet. Small combo preferred. 

Available at once. Draft exempt. HUGHIE 
SHAFFER, 413 Sherwood Ave., Youngstown, 0. 

je26 

AT LIBERTY JULY 1 - VAUDEVILLE DRUM- 
mer. Ten years W. S. Butterfield Circuit. 

Sight reader. Draft exempt. Location preferred, 
union. Fifty dollars minimum. L A. COOK, 
617 N. Saginaw St., Flint, Mich. jel 9 

AT LIBERTY - ALTO SAX AND CLARINET. 
Age 22, discharged from army, union. State 

instrumentation of band. No mickey mouse. 
Salary must be good. FRANK PRONIO, Cecil, 
Pa. Phone Bridgeville 4622 R 3. 

AT LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED VIOLIN AND 
Alto Sax Man. Arranger. Have 400 arrange- 

ments for Trumpet, Alto Sax, Piano, Drums and 
Bass. Will co-operate. Do not drink. Want 
steady location job; married, ago 31. Can 
furnish reference. Address R. R. 2, care Smith's 
Trailer Camp, Tullahoma, Tenn. 
BANDMASTER - STEADY POSITION ONLY. 

Military or any school, American Legion, Mc. 
24 years' regular army experience. BAND- 
MASTER, 114 Green St., Lancaster, Pa. se4 

BASS PLAYER - WIDELY EXPERIENCED, 
hotel, radio, theatre, night clubs, gypsy en- 

sembles. Age 39, union, neat, reliable. Desire 
change of climate. Location preferred. Avail- 
able In August. Only top salaries considered. 
Write P. IGRENY, 1653 Orchard, Chicago, II/. 

jet 9 

DRUMMER - CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED, 
seventeen years old, wants connection with 

established band. Union, fine personality and 
appearance; excellent equipment. Minimum 
$50.00. Available June 28. Address DRUM- 
MER, Adler Hotel, 725 Union St., New Orleans, 
La, je26 

Lied Tenor. Clarinet Flute, T ' " eh' 
I'iay :asp styli. gfnnee Widely trerelat, 

Arslluhle. for leetrios sitar 
(101:111: Larry Dan', laths' W. Jefferson. 

Washington, ce16 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

DRUMMER AND TRUMPET PLAYER - UNION, 
both 4-F. Both read well. Trumpet man 

handles vocals. Drummer is solid rhythm man. 
Want connection with a good reliable four- 
beat band. Location preferred. BOX C-I86, 
Billboard, Cincinnati 1. 0. 
DRUMMER - UNION, SOBER, SOLID, 4-F. 

Prefer four beat traveling band on or near 
West Coast. Others considered. State Par- 
ticulars in first. Available immediately. JOHN 
KIRBY, 205 Headland Ave., Dothan, Ala. 
TENOR SAX-CLARINET - ANY CHAIR, 

transpose at sight. Location only. RAY 
LEE, Milner Hotel, Columbus, D. 
TENOR SAX AND CLARINET AVAILABLE IM-- 

mediately. Have excellent tone. Will travel. 
Draft exempt. Lowest salary considered $50.00. 
Address CARROLL CREW, 204 Jefferson, 
Natchitoches, La. 

TRUMPET - 4-F, SOBER AND RELIABLE. 
Good section man, ride. Will travel. Con- 

tact BOB HUDSON, 22 S. Orchard, Madison, 
Wls. 

HIGH FIRE DIVE ACT - 
Price 1EVrsi:greAPT. EARL s,,1. Billboard, Cincinnati. e6 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Trapcn: Act available for parks, fairs. cele- 

brations, c.c. For open timo details and price 
contact JERRY D. MARTIN, Billboard Office, 
Cincinnati. 0. jel 9 

VIOLINIST - UNION, VARIED COMMERCIAL 
experience with top bands. Class, tone, In- 

tonation, reading. Good swing or society band. 
Available about June 29. BOX C-188, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati 1. 

Alto Sax, Double Clarinet - Sight render, tool 
tone, reliable and ens cut obowe. draft. 1101. 

union. Will loin. Addison, P. 0. Box 278, Chi- 
cage, III. 
At Liberty - A-1 Trap Drummer playing for night 

club and vaudeville net. Six nave experience. 
Please state salary in your first letter. Must be 
steady. Mr. Joe Delaney. 4 Charlotte Et., Pliasi 
burg. K Y. 
Drummer - 20, draft deferred. Name band expert- 

mew. Solid. Fluslik,oh,tciatc..ttitful errol=Leogn 
rail°11411T 4.. Ngi,7,Diseile. Diem. mills 

FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS - THE WORLD'S 
Best Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling 

Act, Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand-Balancing and 
Acrobatic Act. Write or wire SINK'S CIRCUS 
ATTRACTIONS, Route 1, Cudahy. Wis. je26 
GREAT CALVERT - ON THE HIGH WIRE. 

GREAT CALVERT, 164 Averill Ave., Roch- 
ester, N. Y. se25 
HIGH POLE ACT - WRITE TODAY FOR FULL 

Particulars. BOX C-155, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 0. Jy3 

ROSELL'S ANIMAL ATTRACTIONS - HAVE 
some open time after June 15. Single Horse 

Act (beauty cart), Dog and Pony Act (10 
beautiful White Dogs) also group of Leaping 
Russian Wolf Hounds. 'Have all new props. A 
beautiful flash. Write or wire for details and 
time. ROSSELL'S ANIMALS, 3900 E. 106th 
St., Chicago, 
WANTS POSITION WITH BIG SHOWS, AMER- 

ica's most attractive stage acts and as a Clown 
just can't be beat. On any show you find my 
location you find the crowd. My price is small 
for the crowd t draw. I never see a stranger 
and have worked up my own largest shows in 
the States In my past 10 years as a showman. 
Write me for terms and open dates. Just E. A. 
KIBBLE, Reedsvine, 0. 
America's Favorite 'Pidgin g and Pantomime 010.4 

the Original Bingo Sunshine as ''Corrigan the 
Clown Cop.' Clown Specialties for drew, fairs, 
eel...rations or any outdoor or indoor event. Ad- 
dre,ii 41,52 Packard Are.. Cudahy. Wis iend 
Colley - Bubo Swinging Slack Wire Act for fairs, 

celebrations. Menem, ete. 433 W. 45th BL, 
Apt. 7, New York, N. Y. 
E. R. Gray Attractions - Triple Bar, Swinging 

Ladder, Rolling Globe. Single Trapeze, Comedy 
Acrobats, Posing, Contortion. Can be booked eel]w 
rate. herding and Neck Area., Evansville, led. 

ir3 
Paniallesika's Ad, - Beautiful Large White Aus- 

tralian Cockatoos, Military Macaw., Dog. Pony, 
Monkey Circus. Presented by the only and erigind 
Prof. Pamehasika. Permanent headquarters, 3504 
N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa, Phone Sagamore 
5538. 

'Illeng:Vii.:e"ntIatlicart.P"Meca Wigeit-tolfliiindenVr! 
formunce, but lunge effects passible for the first 
time on an open platform. A lire girl suspended 
in midair, ete. Change amoant afternoon. evening. 
Public address system, literature on request. July 4 
open. No fair too large; no spot too small. Wire or 
write V-Roy. Bethany. Ill. 3e28 

The "Great'. Kelly - Now booking for '43. hiding 
a regular bicycle flaming with fireworks dots. 

narrow chute thru house of solid names, crashing 
solid or glass Lidmr,i)tircnorre41,7;,?.kaulgirinobiles 

geTe.An4TrietriMiNg Kelly, Goshen, Ind., if. sand 

le19 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

ENTERTAINING PIANIST. SOLOVOX EXPERT. 
Fine appearance, personality. Sophisticated 

parodies, stories at the keyboard. Ideal for 
cocktail lounge. Non-union. draft exempt. 
Prefer East. Minimum $60,00. BOX C-191, 
Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0., 
PIANO, AIR CALLIOPE - READ. FAKE, 

transpose. Experienced, ability. Anything 
in show biz. Wire, write DON SHANKLIN, 
Marion, Iowa. 
All Around Pianist - Tinton. Available for work 

in New York City. Leonard Zaslaw, Pianist. 229 
W. 105th St., New York, Academy 2-5773, 

26 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

VOCA L,I S T GOOD VOICE, EXPERIENCE, 
age 20: Good personality. Prefer cocktail 

unit or small combo. Write or wire JOANN 
WINTZ, 1503 W. Third St., Marion, Ind. ;026 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

"THE THREE ACES!"-IN 
Sensational Ventriloquy. Three distinctive 

comic characterizations presented In acts and 
original "duets," available only for better thea- 
tres, niteries and resorts. Versatile combina- 
tion does frequent change in greatest existing 
Ventriloquial Illusion. Write EDDIE BURKE, 
975 N. Vendome St., Los Angeles 2b, Calif. 
Available-Instrumental-Vocal Trio; Plats. slug., 

entertains. Makes leaving For place a hard- 
ship for tho guests. Hastings, 802 Glen Are,. See 
Cliff, N. Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
26-27 Onom Place 
Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

Office Hours- 
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Monday to SATURDAY 

Parcel Post 
Bodge. W. A. Marquardt, Huge, 

(Bonk), no 10o 
Olson. G. R., Re Ross, Morton T.. Oc 

ABRITT, Willard Bickett, James H. 
Ackley, A. V. BISHOP, Chas. T. 
Acuff. Homer Tristan,. Leo M 
ACTJPF. Wm. N. BLACK. Bernard 
Adams, Mrs. E. J. Harlow 
Manse, Robt. G. gracrcwcr.L. 
Agnew. J. If. Gus Milton 
Airs, Mrs. Fa Blake, Abe 
Mbar BLANKENSHIP, 
Alabama. Anmse. Walter 

Co. Blanton, Della Ma 
Alexander, Bob BLANTON. Ham 
Alexander. 'Roy G. 
ALEXANDER. A ETON. 

Rawl Herter! Mitchell 
ALFORD, Eimer Dilaevelt, Tee 

Rome Boawinein, Bessie 
Allan, L. Da Beardnete. 0. W. 
Allegretti, Frank BOATRICHT, 
Allen, Buckey Jams, Dudley 
ALLEN, Clae BGTR. Chas D. . 

Wudocdrow BODAY, Jerry 
Allen. Henry S. Bohn, Carl 
Allen, Jack L G BORN, Braver S. 
Allen, Leo BOISONEAU. 
Allen, Mrs. Ruby Chas. B. 

3. BOLLTN, Oscar 
Allen, Wilbur V. 

Honkers Boltz. Emerson 
ALLISON. Arthur Bonny, Tony 

McKinley Bomb, aim 
AMMONS, John Carrie 
Anderson, Harry Tinswell, Joseph 

James BOUDREAU, hers 
ANDERSON, 

Drie 
BOUVIER. Geo. 

v. 
Anderson, Jam E. BOWEN. Arthur 
Andes, Beatrice. Melvin 
Andrews, Helen or Bowen. Howard G. 

Bob Bower, Mrs. Edw. 
ANDREWS, 7os. Born, cuAs. R. 

Anguat Boyle, Bonnie 
ANDREWS, Boyle, Jan R. 

Richard F. Dotard. TIM 
ANGELL, Jog Bozeman. Wm. 

Boyd BRADLEY, Alonzo 
ANGUS. Clark BRADLEY, Ceo. 

Robt. Samuel 
Antalek, Ann Brammn, EMI 
Anthony, Howard Brand, Nick 

Vernon BRANDT. 
ANTHONY, Ken :Bssani Anthony 

Leroy Brandt, Floyd G. 
Amer, Vona Mao !MANGLE. 
ARMSTRONG, Lawrence John 

Amor N. BRANTLEY, 
ARNETT. James Ernie P 

. Edw. BRASHEARS, 
Arnold. Jack Clyde Aron 
Mheraft, June Brasfield, Red 
Ashley, Thos. L. Brasno, Oliro 
ASHMORE, BrIP.ACIR, Howard 

Wilma Rhea Bresnahan. Z. 
Ataberry, Bob Bridges, II. It 
Augusit, Mary BRIGGIN. Gerald 
Avery, Jos. It A. 
AYCOCK 3_ ,R. Brackett, Ads 

Daisies 1MODA. jos. John 
BAOKMANN, Bream, Prof. A. 

Theodore Brooks, C. S. 
Babnsen. Wm. (Bandmaster) 
Bailey, Flank Brooks, Charley 
Bailey, TOMMY Break.,, Mrs. 

(T. H.) Mae F. 
Baker, Mrs. A. BROOKS, Chas. 
Baker, Fred Russell 
Balser. J. IL Brooks. 'Real 
BALDWIN, Rnel Brown, Chia 

Milton Brown, E. H. 
' Balsewiee, Peter Brown, Kenneth P. 

BARBER. lies B. 
Leroy BROWN, Raymond 

Bard. Cites Hess Brawn, Mrs. Sally 
BARKER. Rand & Manny 
Barman, Leslie W. Brown, Smokay 
BARNES, William Brown. W. B. 

Henry BROWNE, 
Barnes, Roger As Derwood A. 
BARNETT.. Drocuril 

Cameron, Mrs. Rom 
Woods 

Cannibal, Sr. Si. 
Campbell, Mrs. IL 

M. 
remedy. Jak 

tidier. Doe 
EA N NON, Johnnie 

Jerryiniab 
CANNON. (Pm. T. 
edition. BM 
CANTWELL. Ches. 
Carey. Al 
Carey, Dan 
Carey Joa.. 
CAREY, T. J. 
Cad, Walter 
Carlson, Floyd A. 
Carlson, Flo 
Carmichael, Ellis 
Carecusky, Al 
Carrel°, Mrs. 

Alonzo 
Cana), Mn. 

Fatima 
Carriker, Mrs. 

Jaenell 
Carroll, IT. IL 
Carroll. Ka 

TRADE 
SERVICE' 
FEATURE 

13t115 d 
later List 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 

classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

Crowe, 0. IT, EILIRDT, Norman Freedman, Maurice Grimsell, Geo. bt 
Crowe. Charlie Albert Jas. 
CROWE, CM& RolataFIELD, Dan Freemen. Geo. IT. Gruff, Bill 

Holnsan Maar. Geo. B. FREEMAN, WHIM Orem, Al 

CYZ,T.Ctit. 
Crowell, Harry EDMONDS. 

Orville 
PRENZEI.m. GUERRIN, Frvilleg 

Crowley, G. C. 
(aloes, Churlio Edwards, Elbert I. Frierson, Mime-on Galion, Galvin Carter Sisters 

CARTER. Theo. P. CUNNINGHAM', Edwards, Mrs. L. 
CASEY, Jounce R. Robe. L. Norman Frost, Mrs. L. D. GURLEY, Leal 
CASEY. jps, Jr. CORRIGAN. Edw. EDWARDS. Robs. FULKNER. Robt. Guyer, Janie 
Casey. Jos. P. Darin% Thos. Wm. Guyer, Ray 
Casidy. 11. V. Curtin, P. M. Reclah Pam., Whitie Bale, D. D. 
Castle. Soloman Cmtis, Arlie D. EFFRIN, John Furman, Bernie Hale. Wrn. Bill 
CASPER, Joint Giddier, Ivy (Mr.) ender. Henry L. Fume, T. II. Hall, E,) L. 

Ball, J. Cecil CATAIM, Cutler. E. C. EIDSON, Otis Fence, Tony 
AidOMaTO nAcorry,r,. Jimmie Wilford Cabby. piosi HALL. Loren 

Catlett, Prelims DADDO, Mike ELDRIDGE. 
Casey, Earl Wm. DAILEY JR., Willie Leo GABLE. Jos. Chas. Hall, Major James 

Data. Mrs. Rose E 
Eugene John Ellaucr00, GALLAGHER, A. HALL, Ray 

Ronald 
Wesley HALL, Wm. 

Caukins, Fred Ss 

Carland, IlnekPolly 
Chaffin, Soles. 

Beatrice 
CHAFFIN, Harry 

Mitchell 
Malkin.. Wm, N. 
Chambers, Eddie 

col' n 
Chandler, Mrs. 

Anne (Hamilton) 
ClirilidlOr, ROY 
citAPPELL. Dam 
Chappell, Mrs. 

Edna 7. 
CHARLTON. 

Leo E. 
Chartieski. Felix W. 
(IIIASE. Frank H. 
Chastain, Badger 
Chemliwa, Rad. D. 
CHRISTIAN. 

Douglas Wayne 
Chustulas. Myrtle 
arid'. Dim 

Gertrude 
Cieich, 
Cleihourn, 0. 
CLAMP. Geo. 

Tam 
Clark, Miss Billie 
Clark, Fred 
Clark, Harry 
Clark Robe F. 
CLAW:. Rube Leo 
Clark. Wm. 

(Billie) 
Clarke. Joy 
Clarke, TOMMY 
(laybrcole Billy 
Cleo, Princess 
CLEVER, Junes 
Gilman. Dr. 
COBB, Rehm 
Cody & Cody 
Cody, Eddie 
Coffey Jr.. Leonard 

DAMON, Ernest Carr Garber, &Idle 

Murk, Glen 
Inch 

Carl /3r.las, Olson. 

ELMER, Geo. GARDNER, 
Ellis. Mon. Writs 

aCI 'airier, lid M. 
G. 

Hamilton, Dick 
Danforth, Lucille 1,11.ST, Jelin 
Daniels. Billy Garlock, E. K. Hamilton, Lamaist 

Andrew 

DANIEL, Norman i'MSWITLIriard H. GARNER, Herman tutituctroN, 

DANIELS, 
L. Engel, Evelynno Garner. Les 

ongesser, Gee Goo Garrett, J. R. Hammer. Patricia 
VIRGIL, CHAS, 

Raymond &Weed, Pat HAMPTON, Clyde 
Denton, Vise Belzer, M. DI. 

Gerson. Owen 
GATET, Earl Wm. 

Darcy. Wm. Harold mot Show) Gayle. Tim Hancock, Dorothy 
DATES Jr., Charley ERWIN, Ernest Gelsenaffer, Frank 
Davenport, Willis A. BANDER, Sandell' 
David. Jack O. Eubank., Johnnie Celfaien, Ma 
Davis, C. D. 

Joe 

Davis, Eddie 
EVANS, Meat Gnome, H. HAN& Chas. 

D.Gis, Harold 
EVANS, Claude Cicalae Joe Arthur 

Danis, Macey 
&nos, Jean Gerber. inc (Red) HANEY, James 

Samuel Fahey. Prank GORE, Donald C. 
Sherwood veggie, Dime. Arley certnele, Frank E. Hanlon Jr., Tommy 

DAMSON, James Fagan, Dora Bell Ga. lleslee HANNAH, Reim. 
Bruce Futrell. 3. W. GIBSON, Alvin E. 

DeBarr. Preach 
DEBOW, James Peellaris,,Bare Gilentou, A. A. HANSEN, 0. 

PAULC0OnItilie Gilbert, Art &E... ifiaAnNtiserBrE;TP, jo.::::: Down, Sonny 

Dame, Robt. FELLMAN, Jos. Gillette, Bill 
Hugh 

HANSON, Arthur 
DeTroyer, Ray C. Aloyslus Oillilend, Homer Hardlnuus. Not 
Dem, Aloha Fenner, Harry Gipson, Bert (Mackie) 
Dean, Gaya)! e'orguson, Al Gladden, Robe T. Hardy, Jack 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Snlectiy, 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago. and St. Louis are set in 

capital letters. 

1111(111Ln, loves, Hubbard Lee, Mrs. Wonder 

flie.kninn, C. R. JONES, Liner Leisure, Wm. C. 
Hickman. Thurman Jjc6n§ts.rigbiati LEMBEKE, 
111131:8, 1). C. 

AUTHOR P. .10NESMhe J. 

A. 

al 

Mg. ,Ilicsl, Jones, Thos. Edw. Leo, Ivan 
JONES. Wm. N. Lame, Matte° 

Hildebrand, Red Jorgenson. Leona 

Mat. John W. 
t/illmnr, Dick 

Frederick JONIGAN, Sainte. 
'1,; 

Peggy Lanus, Mrs. 

(Show) .Toscelyn, Marilyn 
Joyce, Patricia Lewis. Casey 

MR. Tiny 
'Hinkle Milt 
MITE; John F.dwin Kamen, Joe 
TIOACIL Role. Kama% Fred 

Eller, Erl 

KANE. Wm. 
Kahl. Leo 

Lg. ii:,' at': Isil Iit": --44 

Holcomb, Cal. 
KAIILSTRAaTZP7 LEW'S' "ithatr,e'vl 

Ralph 0. LEWIS, Robert ' La.mntrtiesepsso.n 

Holdinaky, Michael Xatool, II. 
Prank KAMM, 'tom 

Lewis, Robs. ..4.e.ara. 
Stephen Kaufman, Mary I. Lewis, Mr. Saab 

Holm, Mrs. Roselle. .Sane, Den um's. mu. 
dolman, Mrs. Kea in% Babe 

Holm% Dirs. Sam 
Mary Leo KmArrs, JAS. LEWIS. Woo. lea ..,, 

r 

Haman, Sam N. KEEN, Foster Lincoln, Donald -N 
Bolt. R. W. Clyde Lindsey, Carl 
ITOT/E, Theodore Kelm% TAwrenee LIZIsstery.,,,,Itaurgoany 
Holt, ea,Vini.oafiS,do.nrstb) K ELLEHER. 

Robt. ;in,. Lineberger, Jerry 

HOOFER, Wilbur I 
HOOD, WoorinbiDno. Iliceer., cb.lrftio. oBabo - 

D. 

Jack 

Hoover, Earl 
Dome IV. IL 

W .ilf Kelly, Mos. Mader Little. Carl 
Kelly, Michael LITTLE, James 

Linville. Obas. al' 

Horn. James H. Kelm & Ferraris,. LITTLE, John L, 
HORN, John KELSEY, Harold mumble% hie i 

Glen LITZINGER, Peter .. Taylor 
Kendrick, Mrs. Joe. I Born. Larry T. 

lianbarger. Jesse Wise Locke. Samuel 
LowTi:y1 

J. 
Kennard, Wm. Lot4.).11. Wm. 4 Kennedy, Don Earl LONG, uhriss Won, , 

Muff. Ray Kenner, Benny. A. 1.1100. Jos. Edw. I 

Bilulls'745.. 
Roy 

IfierlielYtr,.°N1D;oit.:77.rd Long, ZI''''Ila7r.: Itriel HOUSTON, Clem. 

'froward, 110117 

,,,,,.. KERMAN. Brit Longsdore E. B. ) 
ifferell. Fred "TeliEltrman S. L'IPET.s.la. Bud 4 .1, 

Howell, Herold Ketrow, Will Lowman, John 
Marton Key, NM. BSI 4.. 

All 
Lerman, Mrs. 

Howell, Items H. Martha 

Hudson, G. E. 

HUARD, jos. T. 
Iludeon, DeWitt 
liuRy. Tom 

Storey 
KING. Geo. Wm. Lowe. Russell 
Kindt, Wm. IL Lob, Albert 

Kibel, Israel 

Henry 

Lorow. Mrs. Maxine 
Kilpatrick, Harold Lorow, Mrs. S. N. 

KING, Gilbert LOWRY jr., 
TILIGIT, Wm. Oscar Loww,....tlirbreatisp., 
Ditches, Frances KISS Henry 
lieehes. Howard ' 'hinders r. 1 

litilsonam E. 
King, Aire. JO. rock, Mal, (Muter 

',ink Kish, Torn 
Ward Eerie Lundgren Jas. ',e. 

111114T, Gilbert Earl 

Humphrey, Hayden 

nommun Paul 
B. KLINK. Geo. 
ad'' Klein, Robert R. Lynch, 'Margaret 

BLEW, Joseph Lade. Leslie 
Lusby. Lloyd 

MacKnight, It A.. 

II ENT. Jame_ 
Henry 

NWorauslIngton /MABEE, Arlie 

!aura 2'. McALEHR, jobn 

HUNT, Joe 
Frances nnx,r. Tames 

TILLIiiile.1,... iti.olinx. T. leilfrtls`,taIllg,11 071.. MeAulift, Rig 

Meting. Chas. KNODELL, Gen. 11c0AHIPM Frank 
- 

DALLAS C. McAtee. lilbworth 

SUM 

Craig Knoll, the Great McCARTHY, CM"' 
Husky. Mrs. Thin 
HUTCHINSON. KNOWLES. Walter chart. Patrick - , 

Arthur 
KOSCHOWSIII.E. AlcCARTHY, 

Hutchinson, Dirs. 

Mallon, 
Albert 

3 es a i e I: 
Kosloff Paul : i :a if cce C0C McCarty, WilarnilAu:;:lx. 

Hutchinson, 1ld."" 

Hutton Hog Show 
Hutton, Mrs. 

Lu 'II 
Calm, Milton. EWA, Shong TM 
COLE, Fred 

G Teen, Mime FERRER. Eduardo Gleason, Thos. Harley, Mm Anna ilYinan Soo. MaCREADY, 

Waller McClendon, Tom 
, McCloskey, Wm. zdk, efecoese. Ernest Kushruan, Eimer meat.. /brew, 

Collins, asee, E. Deerfoot. Mrs. Bert Fish, James E. Ephriarn L. (0,e) INGITARI, Waiter 
E. 

Collins, Fred W. DECOTbAU, Wm. 
Collins. Hugh T. li. Fame Hazel 

O. Globe, Berne 
GLOSSER. Harper, Paul 

Imperial Nevelt-yap. Iii!iis,:eir.,.,.):.,.rAelks,Byrmr. Harlin, L. H. (J.) 

Delaney, Patricia Fisher's Elephants Gabel, Ralph 21. ITATtRELL, 'Willie Congo, Chief 
CONRAD, Gary D.Utizin. F"' Fisher. Geo. GOETTEL, Wm. Harrington, Earl iTnVeh, Glen Hare La.Lej.,M0err. 1,Th1.7,Y.L. McDaniel, LAI 

CONROY. Harz Demme Bill Fisher, Raymond GOLD, Nymie Harris, IlIA,V11) TIAl."-Iffl'I'...TemeZa LaVicum!'wo.thres.ft KeD"Ms' Urtrace, John Delmont, French), Fisher, Harry rater F. 

sew Demetry. Polar C. (Chef] Goldberg, Irring Harris. Mrs. Bess Milford LABAW, Jes. Win. McDonnell, 
Cooke, IVelby Darby, Buck Fisher, Shorty Goldstein, Harm HARRIS, lettiyirtin Lirotal%Nliairr;IB. tradellte,,Lecnyil mc,...,...liagnboond 
cookinhani 0... DENHAM. Leo FISK, Harry B. Goodwin, Geo, le ' D. Marshall Pltels, Mrs. A. J. GOODY, Forrest HARRIS, -Prank MON. BURT, Lafayette, Art & 

elm" DENN/StbAst 
W. 

PITCH, John 

"' dundj;do Derby, Lawrenae FITZGERALD, 
011(ton GonaLteK, 

Samuel Harris, Sailor 
Hartis, M. 0. :Mason. Bold,. 14G,,,l',IldT.' 4..r° McGee. Yr' 

Wesley Iberia, Harry Jackson. Ll'erisaR" 
fey efeCce, Lester 

PAw. R. Gordon, FJearror N. efi, O.) Jackson, Silver To re. Fred Shores Wallin), 
Barna, CatIserimf1 Bryant, 0:r1"" ' 

COOPER. John Oeurce. Roderick 
FITZSIDIMONS, GORE, Paul Sleek Harrel, Vol A..., wrra. S. LAKEN. Harry 

A. Bryant, 0. 'Hodges. 0,,,,, Bo Wcit4s DIAL, Edw. ussell DloOLIN.RJ'esa.1"nd 
Barret, Caswell Buchanan, Claude 

Geo. IL Gorman, Daniel Harrison, Morrison. Frank Jackson. Whitest 
Flannigan, Dorothy Oboe. Harrison. ii. E. Jacobson, 00... 1.1 Lamb, Alexander 

Harrison. Naylor R. 
Lamb, Frances DIeGOWAN.V°r"ft COOPER, Patel Diana. (Dimon 

. G < G. (3. loo x) 
BARRICKMAN. Buck, Mrs. Boas. COPELAD, FLEMING. Thos. Goswiek, Tiles. 

Wm. Ernest BUCK, Chas... Edgar Lee reclean, Bee JaIrniFic 171114h:ie.:: LAMBERT BeJlili.". mantrinfo 305° 
Bartholomew, Corbett, J. O. BMW, Ellw.d Flores, Marco '1."'"e Gowen,E!hg111111. liggEF.'"wiiletin., Zen EL IfeGUIRE, Peter 

H. 'W. Buck,e1rs. 0..i.r.'' Dillow, Chas. L. 
Flynn, Jerry -mot.. John D. 4 

Barton Kid Lewis BUCKLES, Leslie me ' 
CoC"'ll %mail. Dmivxest., ,s41thor ii,,,,,, Bone B. jr.n,,..11,'jliothtel'a LAMSON. Theo. McIntosh, Neil 

GOTOGER, Chas. J. , v 

BATES, Einaloy. 1,,T,.. !ii MI Howard POL ANSBEE, ouch, Lewo 
Baxter, J. A. Cornell, Blackie Donald Grade. Ude Basalt. V. O. Jellnings, Troy Lam A. A. R°W. MaNT°S1L 0°bL AL. ..., 
BAXTER. Jos. BULLARD*.r '''''''' Comnude. Dolmen Dixon. Louise FORGE, Harold GRAHAM, Peru Hatfield, Don 

Bays, Richard Beulah co:stene. Larry Jan 

Dillon DODGE, Mal 
DOLBEARE. Chas. 

Edw. 
Ford, Carl Grant, Robb), 

(Harmonica) (Col.) HAYES, Kay 
HAYES, Jan Wm, 3°Ms.'-'iffluk . LAPORE, Mattalost 

!I=VriEnarl,,h) ,L,,IN,NGobezil, DicKIVERGANT.ha.. .... 

JOHNo. Wu). L. 
Ernest Travis A. CORYELL, James DIXON. Trade 

Willie Dale Hatfield, Sea. 
Bayley. A. A. Burchfield, Mrs. ,,,,,,.. Loafs 

Cten B"RDWA Peanut Costley, Horeee Donahue Tex & FORD, John Edw, GRANT, Clard Thiyeii. Suicide "h"c"2'...__Mr..,, 
MeLDLLAN, 

Forrest, Chas. 

Lester Geo. 

Baal& Wm. S. BITRODSo, Earl 
' Anne FOREST, 'MIST] GRANT, Harry Lee R.,. W. JOHNSON, Claude 

tftALL:fiadisOffg,,:iias, Jos. Ma'''. Thomas 
'V 

BEADY. Abram B. Mil= 
Co, Ernest 

''.. 81rItatli1,112,11..ar Banos. .James 
Mrs. Fred MenANN.' Robert 

Bear. Mrs. Curtiss Burke, Geo. 
Glenn Couture. Leo J. Donohue, Loljainity 

COX', Kenneth 11. Doss, Frank F.".814 er.,,, var. GRAVES, BOY tiezEL, mn. Jobnaon.JuditThh". Gilbert Frank T. Robt. Carl. Burke, Lent COX' 
COX, Jam Wm. DORSA, Alfred Ti, oes, W i Rico' i " JOHNSON .t I LArriurtm. BEARFIELD, .. Allred Gravely. Bart 

BECK, Waldener urkett, James O. IMALD, Arden Jamison. Mildred 
LAUFER, Donal IleDWLLEIThija. 

OfeMILLIN. Robert 

Beauctunp. Geo. Burke, Sailor Jack CM Wm. Douglas, DoestllY f..,__-,9xp D. GRAY, Bayard Robt. Joboson, Mildred 
A. BuurcilAMIT, Lawrence DOIVD, James ...... om Grey, Gary 

°BEERS. Chas. B RES, Jobs A. 
DRAKE,_JOR. Edw. 

Poster, James B. Kitty Ileddinge, Victor 
Allen JOHNSON. RO'slascsud 

LAGGEILLe1,11,Bugono afeNamars Daojlaael,,,, Cox Wm. Tesler Downey, Geo. FOSTER, Jack Gray, Roy, Mgr. 11E0K, Robe BEDE. Ardeth William Earl eitAIG. ch.,. Mitchell Green, low & 
H. Draper. mart 

011itY Hedger, Irene 
Qua me% Laughlin, Eugene 'McNair, Robert i 

Willis 
Beeson. Chester A. Burress, bles(.u"") CRAMER, Harold Dressler, Itra. 0. Poster, Lon 

Ir. 
Johnson, Roy Tbos. Loughlin, Joe 

Laughlin, Jimmy Mercek, I. C. >i, 

Crovronl, Kelly Johnny FOWLER. Carl 2'. GREEN, Tbeo. 

DiePTIERSBIN... 
0. TiliiIGITLEY., 

L. Poster, Victor J. SMINBuRssoett. 
l'INIIInalIlat Douglas Ray Bnrt, A. 

Anthony Crawford, Chas V. DREIVGANIS, Fowler, 0. 3. 
Lee 

JOHNSON, Witt, Lulobll., Mr. 

BELL, Richmond Bash, Mrs. Frank 001 LOB 
Lao DUVET. James 3. Fowler. Cat. "m" l'cis'". TL'a'111tril.;) s'OltTouli, BlietttyE'&r1 LaliriSh' 

Slot. 
1 

Virl,airni,lt. matosEnTs, , .. Below. Roy Burton, Betsy 

It. Ilosrr. Robt. Wm. Crews, 
i...30Tittra DUGAN, Enoch FOWLER, Merlin Greene, Bruen 

Tlan7 
Lawson, Clarence efeWethRY7q97°11". 

Elliott Byrd, Stem Frank Wm. JOHNSTJeOrmall, pc's' LArr°N' 

Geo. Byerettelif. IsfeWILLIAMO, Benjamin, Prof A. Butler, W. H. CREWE, W.. 3. Dugan, J. TELMA. rowLra. Orarilia Greene, Eddie W. JOHNSTON, 
Marton Hendrix, Mrs. O. . 

E. Griffith M Ann ' P 1 ." 

Ramie 

001V.iielti,o. .AlitrAA&K.. 31.1.'..1;:I:odi,11:3,.ni 
BENNETT, Evilest Byers. Jimmie MIMS, Harry Dem% Guy u. Fox. Harm 0. GREENOUGH, HENNESSY. 

PIEVLAL`Pnk 
Cable, W. Clement Bekaa, Sam Pox, Thos. :f. Paul B. 

James, ilf. Lea Crimi, Prof. B. DWYER, Edw. F. Frances, James H. Gates Henry,' Jim Ewe JONES, Edw. ..vS(W. W.I.n 
L:, °dr' 01". cilia 111'lliclIT:' 3:: 1 ORISLIP. Ernies,,to 31,181,1eIrEgrald Foxworth, Dr, IL Greenstom .i Jack L. HENRY Oliffom 

BENSON, Bernard Cain, Eugno 
Wan. Cain, Win. 

Edw. Sone/den Prank, E. L Barnard Lee Herman, Eddie JONES, Eugigitiol`r ,I.Le.,11.°,Y.I,..:.P:Itnrilia :17,17,,......' 111' Mal' 1 
Bennis. Jak Cahill, W. E. GRONli. Albert DWYER, Howard Francis. Burl W. GRIFFITH, Herbert, Emile 

Frank. Tenule GRIFFITH, Lewis Heron, James & JONES, Gerald M. "..-'.............r .----Y-' PoUl ' ' 1 BENTON, James Ilaland Crosby, Mrs. W. 0. Dyer, Hubert 
Cress Willard Nagle, Eddy Prank, Tony Grimes, X P. Jam Ittla N. i 

Howard Cain, Wm. Richard or,c,',' ma FRANKHOUSER. kat". HESTER, Arlie 
TONES, Fred 

Harris EAST. Weeer R. PREP, Wm. Byrd Grimm, airs. Peggy Hawaii, Jack 

LEDBEJZE. Rtm. DmfLap..,,,D,OL.Xsil,Jas. P. 1r 

Benway, Pete GALES, Calvin 
Earle & Zola 

Glen le Grimni, prink Het li, Floyd ZONES, Herold IIERNARDO, Jobn prank,. CROW, Y. C. Elide, Midas, 

BEST. Willie Lee 
Reim Geo. CALHPPO. Jack 

°. When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. Lee, bLel yl raa 

,,...0,0 Tony 
reftretume Lee, Joan Deo Anthony CALHOUN. Lee, June }Derain' Tromso 

Bible. Rose Mgr. 
Bethune, qua CAMERON, /sue 

Delbert II. 

mmcdoy Also state how long the forwarding address is to be -used. 
keigu.,:asottgmw. '..ItAAT'Arsft,obw.1,1Teurri 

v ctor 
LEE, Willi Mahler, Joe 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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bon, Richard 
ler., lima 

Wee. 

boa Walter 

ALLERYRin,ion, 

'1; r [0 ,1a i 

RZLliaWI:nn 

IttalrOd 
Frank 3. 

Mum & Romola 

litgto YelgIrdr 
llARION, Sidnes 

darion, J. J. flier 
BARKS, Frank 
IfARLEY, Fred 

Brown 
darlowe, Don 
Ifereuardt, Hugo 
ItARSIT, Tessa B. 

'Mai 'ATV Sane 
tiershfleld, Meg. 

0. 
VARTIN, Arthur 

W. 
Arlin, Mrs. Leda 

Billie 

tr8Nralli'4"ty 
Beetle 

dmaineer, Gee. 
&winger. Mrs. 

Margaret 
BATHER, Wesley 

W. 
dathowa Robert P. 
JATTEWS. Jimmy, 

&Amos, Otheo 
layer, Paul P. 
lAYER, Wm. 

Brouster 
GAZER, Israel 

Harry 
Send. W. II. 
SHADOWS, Davie 

Monroe 
SEADOWS, 

Dewey Estes 
1EADOWS. Jas. 

Leonard 
dEDLEY. Wm. 

Nathan 
JEEIRLTNG, 

Ohm Ron 
leek, Sire, Jane 
dela. Tem 
Iehobardt. R. 
deisteman. Jack 
dERRANTZ. .1m. 

Francis 
dBLVER, Paul 

Kenneth 
W. 

Tabora, Plying 
decode, James S. 
lercy, Alexander 

lolly, Peed 
&nal, Jimmie 
VERRILL, Ray 

Bernard 
deserve, Won. E. 
deyers Jr., Earl 

Fleming 
dryers, Prank H. 
%MYERS, Louie 
dichael. Stanley 

Eddie 
J. 

Men. Alberta 
diner. Chyle H. 
Stiller, Colvin L. 
Willer. Dare 

laphram 
MILLER, Harry D. 
Biller. Henry 

Francis 
MILLER. Leo 

Albert 
Biller, Luther 0. 
Miller, Nancy 

Moss, aka Anna Pearson. Leonard Robeson. Pout Ste., Chief THARPE. 
Ras, PECK, John W. ROBINSON, Le "" Moe Raymond W. 

afmanan, Earl region, P. W. (Newel Sleeker, Sirs. line THAMPE, Willie 
Motley, Ernest PEIVER, Melvin Robinson, Frances SLOAN, Ma Midge Franklin Mott C. W. Hobson ROBINSON. Fred Mover, Bert A. Thomas. Ann 
MOTT, Edw. Lee Vence, Mts. Con. D. Siemer, Lob Thomas, a Many 
MOUNTS, Homer M. Robinson, Henry Smart, Frank THOMAS, Lee 

Wee. Pence, R. L. Rochelle, Ilelyne Smith, Andrew E. THOMAS. Oliver 
',Tarim% Theodore Pentiersaat, Toni ROOK, Randall Smith, C. C. THOMAS. Troy 
MULLEN, Rohl. PENDLETON. Rodger, Frances Smith, Charles Alexander 

Louie Floyd W. RODGERS. Same: Smith, Chas. Thomas. Van Cecil MINCE, Marshall PENNINGTON. Rogers, Charlie Howard THOMPSON. 
B. Jas. Herbert. Buck Smith. Delve Dewey Russell 

Munn, Mrs. Chas Perdue, A. Ethel Timm's, Dick Layman Thompson, Earl 
aforphy, Frances PEREZ, Bionic linger, Donna Smith, Frank Carl THOMPSON, 
MURPHY, leek HENRY Rogers, Eddie Smith. Prank G. Hubert S. 

Patrick Parkinson, Cecil B. limas. H. H. Smith, Fred Thompson, Mrs. 
MURPHY, John Perrotta, James Room Joe Ann Smith, Ford James 

Edward Perry, Al Roger,. Leonard Smith, Olean R. THOMPSON, Jas. 
MURPHY. John (Immo.) Rogers, Norma Smith, Harry Scott Culver 

Wee. Perry, atra. Bob ROGF,RS, Reba El, SMITH, Herman Thompson, Omar 
Murphy, Moreland Percy, O. H. ROGERS. TIM E. Wm. & afre. 
Murphy. Red Cecil PERRY, J. J. ROGERS. Stephen Smith, Heron B. Thernton, C. A. 
MIME, James E. PERRY, Harvey 0. .5, SMITH, Howard B. THORNTON. 
MURRAY. jam. Perry, Jack W. Rogers. Tex Smith, J. C. David Daniel 

0. Peterson, Lucille Roland, Mary Smith, J. Lacey Thurston. Mote 
Petrie, Roy Allen HULLOS, SMITH. James Tillman 

. 

Fred 
Phillips, Mrs. International Marvin Moroi.. Bill IV. 

Elizabeth RONK, Mary Smith, Jim & Tinsel, Prenkie 
Phillipa, Mrs. Ellis Theodora Minnie TIPTON JR., 
Phillips. Jimmie 110111, :iamb A. Smith. Karl M. Francis M. 
Phillips, Me,. Rose, Martin SMITH, Marvin E. Thum, Prank 

Margaret Robert Smith. Pk, TODD, Jas. 
Phillips. Robert ROSE, Peter SMITH, Rufus R. Franklin 
Pillion, Mrs, Opal nos, Wesley SMITH, Samuel TOLBERT, John 
Helot, Alexander Item, IL B. Louis L. 
Pierce, pair Rosen, ilk 4-,i.e. Smith Jr., Thos. Tomb, John 

Jefferson TOMKIEWICZ. PM: Kira Rosen, Herbert Smith. Willie B. Frank 
Robert Dale liasenthal, Dare SMITH, Wm. Tooman, Hugh 'rex 

Pierce, Bill Revell, Michele Monroe Towsloy, Ilawkahsav 
PIZZI, Dominic P. Rowe, Jack SIIITHLY, John Toy, Mica Noel 
Pleasant, James ROY, Chit.. Ralph Joe. TRANSOM 
Pollen, Mrs, Edna Rezone, Sans SNOW, Oneil Darwin I, 
POMPONENT. thinker. TI. R. Harry Travers, Gee. 

ANTHONY Rudell, Mien Ginger Snyder, J. P. Travis, Arthur 
Poole, Chas. Ituediaer, Al (Heave) Trued, Geo. D. 

Stanford Ruggles% Gime L. sNvoa. Whites Tripp, Jahn Poole. T. T. Ruggles, Reeler Harm Troyer, S. E. 
POPOVICII, Rupp, Mrs. Frank Senile. Carl Troy, 

Charles Boson. Mrs. Lilly SOUCY. Jo. 
PORACICI, Jos. 0. itusOtt, Amend Quigley Rood 
PORTER. Howard Hannah Soule., Verne 'mile. To. 

Race Russell. Arthur Southern Expo. Co. Turban, Mar 
PRESSOR. lamina Jackson Spin, Berney TURNER. 

MURRAY, Samoa 
Robt. 

Murray Marydell 
FAY 

:Money, P.. E. 
AITIRRAY, Robert 

G. 
MURRAY, Wee. 

011ie 
MURRAY, Wm. '1'. 
Murry, Jack 
Myers, George L. 
Myers, Jam. Clifford 
Myers, Mn, Male 
Myers, Mrs. Nose 
NAPOLION, Leeds 
N A OGLE. 

MIGHAEL 
ANDY 

Neural, Paul 
Nelson, Bob 
Nelson, Mrs. 

Catherine 
NELSON. Donald 

Oliver 
NELSON, Glen 
Nelson, Harry S. 
Nelson, billion V. 
Nelson, Wee. A. 
NESTOR, Cerl O. 
Nettles, Claude L. 
NEWTON, Lewin 

Isaac 
Newton, Wm. 
NICHOLAS, Green 
NICHOLSON, 

Clyde A. 
NIEBUHR. Golbart 

Howard 
Noe, Edwin Louis 
Nolan. lies. Eileen 
Romani, Margaret 
NORMAN, 

Freeman Virgil 
Norman, John 

Prentiss 
NORTON. Ralph 

J. 
Null Jr., Ernest 
NYE, John R. 
O'Brian, E. Milton 
O'Brian. George F. 

O'Brien, Mrs. Lou 
O'Brien. al. R. 
O'BRIEN, Michael 
O'CONNELL, 

Daniel 
O'Connor, Prances 
0.0ormor, atm 

Diary 
O'Connor, Mrs. T. 

J. 
O'Connor, Mr, 

Velum 
&DANN, 

WALTER 
O'Dear, Bebe 

841:1?., 
Boots 

J. 
OCEAN, Michael 
Odell, Mackie 
oBEN. Milton Lee 
Ogle, Gerald E. 
ORERSTROAT, - 

Fred 
OKEVE13. insole 

DOLLS, Madison Lluie Stoue, Mra. Geneva Walton. Beckey 
Eimer 

i.cal): Norton Richard Barackansa. Mr.. 

E. 
O'Neil,' Mrs. Louie MetTle. Radler. win. 

Miller. Ralph Oliver, Otis I, REESE. ELMER. 
Bean, OLLIVIN. Edwiriti. CALVIN Sennett Pgreldat O. WALTON. 

Serrano, Carlos STONE, Jamie O'Rourke. T. Beaux, DALY 
OLSON, G. rapaNyagy SERWATRA, Strattoonsol 

Raymondd. A. Delores, Inma c 

Harlem DEUTER, Lester 
OAKLEY, Richard Bell, Adroit 

Hinton. George 
MILT,SAP, allied Heel, Ike 
MILTON. Van 4 Olson, Paul ItEGAN, Elinor B. Thorium Struwto, Jos. Dmid WARD, Cluta. 

Tony 
WALTON, Wm. Deteros, Lydia mamma, lierro__,It Molly 

Reid, Elmer 

Lee 
Borger, 

Bill 
Hogan, 

HOOK, -Edgar R. 
Nelson Oahe., Harold O. Olimile, Nina 

Milwaukee Tied E REID. Jesse R. Sexton, Athert Struble. O. .F, WARD, Code O. Elrelig4.P3-,1 
flaweeirk Irr.,g,sillopvelyn Hogan, William J. Settlemelr, Paul STROHL, Edward 

MINTER. Hugh -. Osterberg, 
Patterson nntoEL. Geo. Wm, SEYMOUR, Lloyd Stuart. Chu. Eaw, Ward, J. Robert Traci Pan American Bing, bernetee HOUSTON, Apyreot,,tke 

MtRANDA, Glrollni OSTERMAN/r. r'n REILLY, Mark Frau, SHADDOOK. 
Wm. STUBBLEFIELD, Warharst. Charles Fallon. Reel). Train Shows Blakely. Joke 

Albert F. WASHINGTON. Fernier, Frartmerrol 
Puree, 

;Valor Bohn Carl HOWARD, Flood 
BrroriBLL, Alfred Oswald,. AttrogT '1. Remiss. Linter & Richard Thos. Shona moon,,.., Robert BONRER, jeans nooses 

Stanley SHAEFFER. Harry Steller. Mrs. James Wason, N. J. For, John A. Pearson, yiomm i. , '-". Owens, Edward & Huffman, Robert EL 
Lea Hudditaton, Esther 

N'itit011, Le r"" , 
mom Reynolds, H. L. Merl STYLES, Talmadge Wale., Haul Francisco, Den puya,my, gu,,,,,,, Brenner. Leo 

B. WATSON Maid Franks, Elsie nOwtreko,...,..Frerl.. . 
Llereyntoollt 

P. 
e. Shankwailer, Irvhs 

itchley, George gtaraagrgil...', 
Rhodos, Pearl SIIELDOR. MLA somSglaTiran. Henri WW:IvLeraur, ..Ainitfhnodati CGotrbdienn.,°I.:urri: A. oninag Tom immm. James LeBlanc, Conrad Cl. 
Rice, Louis 

Rhode.. Dusty SHEA, 1Vm. Welter SULLIVAN, 

Rice, Cecil 0. 

Bum.' rd.,. Calvin PPjR"AeTinollus 

progAnia. Lloyd BRooxenntz. motley, Doss 

Presley, . Linda Tot 

lc 
. Browner, weilY.Lde jr akin,. ;Marie 

Jack Marton Ingalls, Berl E. 

Joseph Lambeth & Slumbo 

I, SullIvan, Mrs. Watson. Frank Freid, Mrs. tchell, Leo 
Marti° - - ---. Jesse Rhos, tun., Shaver, Jas. Startle Patrick p, WATTS. John 

itchell, Russell Owen, Val ' 

ITC}Olillt,ms owing., sang E. 

Sheaka Concomma William Cabin Wayne, Ginger Gray. James ....,,..no;netiito 
URI EY. Bills ay., 10011ARDSON, SHERMAN, Bale alaynerd Waft, HaY 

Redmond, William CALAWAY. Jt73, ReLo,,wiztos,,,..,Rtre 

Loo, Learned, Ray itterer. .b PAIGE, George Richards, Harry Sher. Abraham SUMNER. Keith WAYTE, Brea A. Grayson, G.Iro,riaA. -"'"'" 

OtiAllAN, Harry Paiute?, Victor Carl Nugent'. SHUMAN, Sutton, Z. A. 
Greene, II 
Greene, a 

Itleherd the Great Cae'rrphennate'r! 

Back LUCAS, °Rill. L. Painter, Wm, Ricbanlson, Vaughn Thema, Sutton, Keltb Slim WEBS, Jesse Odell Griffin; afr. W. B.% Sylvester 

Robt. Viritfured PALMERINO. 
Garnet _: Jitter, Eddie D. Shama, Orville Talbott 

LESLIE Shore, L000lsMerion S.Meart, Rita Weekhaza, Harley Tall, Art,. 
J. SWEGLE, Howard Weber, Muni. Haber. John F. 

Sylvia Wru. 

N. WEBSTER, Jae. C. 'Haber, J. V. 

Guido & Drama 

(or North) Roberta, s. Stanley Carsky. Albert. 

Richards, Nellie c,utrErrrert, 
Roe, Willie G. 
Meg, Ruhr Carrigan, William McKINSTRY, 

oinfora Roy hfcAllister, Hanle r 

ONTAGUE, 
Elmer PALMER, Earl RIGGS. JOHN 

Ph PALING. Obas. mow., RIDINGS, Wm. T. Shoemaker, Jos. 

Leroy Richland, Elms. MERKEL Wilbur Sweet. Prof. AI Weber, Jack 
ItIDI)LEY. LeRoy 

ONR013, Allen 

ON1t0E, pea. 

CONEY, John Patterson, Mrs. 

Trott Joe. Riley, Mrs. 

wear., ItINEHEART. 

:Ike: A: :greet 

Harried, 

co. Romano. Tony Clayton. Bier.. Meyer Jr., DeatI: 

James 0. 

Geo. H. TAM, Ater 

T ske W. Charles Weller. S. E. lIartweR. Warren 

Thal Waimea., Goa. Hamilton, Jack 
Lawrence Hare, Col. Milton Seale, R. F, Palmist miner, B. G. John 

Mills, Jack 

I mistier°, Dorothy 
oatsomery, (hover PARK, G GE 

Raymond .Tea'ayyiloorr.. 

Doc 
ATELSR. Lester Heating.. hfargaret SSicl°1ca,c1Hd. " 

Rose. 

CRENSHAW, at Mists, J 
OULU, Harry PARKER. Wee. 

N. 

to Daniet Wile RiNG, Solon raider RICKEL At gust W. WESLEY. Earle Hastings, Richard Simon, G. ', 
Charley Ils7ant Mille, llarjran. R. 

atirriDuAl4V1i16051JOHN ilrl,CES. Yi:m.con.. tifadtra. Russell TAYLOR, West, W. A. RI. 1,93,,,u,=tiluir: Pininilt.rtn.° Efiabomi. Mix Jr., 

Lee Smith, Mose 
Smith, Harry 111/LIGEY. HaProeldai 

al_ a El)onald PARRIES Itittely Mrs Harm' Stebran' Hilo Tesler, Ho ard Ray 

,, Marshall Skillinger Roberta. Wee. A. Simmons, Lillbut Feeler, Mitch 

Frank A. 
simmo;:. "1"7. Taylor, George a W,e't, W,: B. 

Thomas Henry TAYLOR. Leon Wheeler, Elmer Denillra.brGaenO;g1tok 

WHEELER. Wee. Bernfeld, Lades Startles, Barry DeRoasigknob, NELSON, George !(OGRE, Wm. PARSONS, bred 
pritioxan ItrjO811E4'''RT , Fred Taylor, Jack M. E. 417eleTerLd, Carl frittli,. 8b..., DeCamp, Delbert Nation UM/ 

Davis. Wm. G. 
Daniel. Oss 

,MORIAIS, Clarence I. Roberson, Geo. & Sincley. Wm. E. & Rummel 'Wheeler, Mrs. Rushee, Ed STEWART, Ihnbion, Charles DL Nelms, Peter Ch'sr exafgan, S. It. PASMOWITZ, Jo.. ROBBINS, Walter Simpson, Major Taylor Novelty C,o.. Ray Horton, Bertha 0. Stella, Lady 
Ellie, Mn. John. O'Day. Betty 

ill_orris. J. Raymond Patrick, 15111 Reborts. Dr. B. C. SINES, Geo. Pauline it. Whitaker. Chas. Ibbermn, Bert. Strait. Inanli. *wEaste'allej, Englieh, Ralph O'Dell, W. Patella. F. D. Phoebe Ida Taylor, Mrs. Wilma Berwyn. Wye 

Herm, David Patrick, T. W. Wee. Singares, Denny Taylor, Mrs. Vivian WHITE, Kenneth jeticett, Thomas la ya,,,,n, lanftiTtl: MJ1.7niny2a1Pb Parker, Pr. III'V.k.mi.,:i3. 

(Back) 
Merton, L. C. Patricia, Pat Roberta. Hours, Grover Taylor. Peewee Hardin Jacyna, Mrs. S. A. SUDDEN, Ray 

HORSE, John 
PATRICK. Roberts , J. IL Taylor, Ta 1.4gi,. Wm. Chas. WHITE, Kenirettteri eillikoiot.osivro.rell Temple, Bob Felton, Ni" Forrest. T. P. Parker. Robert K. 

Timudore ROBER.TS, SISK 31t., Cale; Temple, Robert It. , Snarryer Roosevelt LEONARD Valentino WHITEHEAD, Te'maire, Raymond Thorne. Gerald R. FOSTER, 110.erlortonertu PPoattrtolcrook,T.,,1,V.0, 

...timer, Mrs. Patterson, Her, Roberta. Steve SKEHAAL Jas. TERRY. Ervin Mud. Kennett, Morris Trevor. Madelciu 
McCollum 

&toll Patton, Arssold ROBERTSON jltr, Um Terry, Henry 0. Whiteaido, Ambrose Kaplan, Morris Vail, liar Martin Francis, Crawford 
Van Collette, POTTER. Itwobjuisertn. ROSKAL, Stern Peeler., Albert. Burton B. sicrtwAxia, Terry. Thextrat R. Kaufman, I. Gaynor, lira. 

Mule Bosley, Paul T, I'ATTERSON; Robertson, John Claude Touscher, Kathryn WIGGIN, James Kay, Mandy Emma 
Boss, Emmet Russell Franois Richard Slavic, John B. Edgar King, tired Res Viola, Lady (See LETTER. LIST on page 55) 

Copyrighted material 

Dewey Russell. Tam 0 EAR Berner Carlyale R. 
PRICE. George Hutch. August Bee Timer. Leonard D. 

Adron RYAN, Jos. Patrick Speigelberg, J. TURNER, Willie 
Price, teeter frs. Mario Spencer, Bed Tuttorow, Cherie. Aldridge. Chas. Knieht, Raney Ben 
Priddy, Francis MiN,'Petrick SPIDER, Carl O. Allen, Rose A. Lagasse. Eli 

Marion SAGER, Raymond Sprenger, Boyle Dicer. Betty zee Amok, Head Lane, Beverley 
Pritchard, B. A. Sproul!, blare A. Ulcer. Joseph Hunter Lace, Lew 

Franklin SAKOTHE, Geo. Si. Clair Slaters & Mit, Dewar Anderson, Franeis Lauer, Morrie 
Prokop, Edward J. Shiro O'Day Uric, Stiller (Dick) Loehr. Buck 
5rrourp.s,Arttase Samson, sbAfiko.1,0.Ectirard Bleed. Dci,ck. Anderson, Latino... Leo, 

June Anderson, "Acton Leo, June Pryor, Mrs. Jacob Emmett V. Strolling., Sort Vllee°. Tony Leonard. Lon 

PURVES, Russell Santo. Juba Henry Stanley, One Arthur John A,PPL,A,.7.,4 Liggett. Vincent b BIM he.b. F. J. Purcell, Tomah L. Santo. Jack STANLEY. Frank VAN CAMP. 

Rimester SAWYER, Max Stanley, Stanford Van Freda, Fred ....a ...en 

0111(31. Ralph 11. 1 ar Van Sickle, Hoy J. 

Van 
Llinust,..01,14bort 

Aurora, Rose 
FG:.:kcil.a.rti..,:ktrio 

, ("1,1 ?...") liMbrit.'" se. ipso' P111(113 Walter E 

Purvis, Cecil B 
PURVIS. Earl W. 
PYRE. Robert S. SAWYER. Ttiebard 

. IIUCH A. 

Meal Roht. 
Van 

Helen Saha., Tarry r ' m Harrington, Carl Potter, Henry P. 
Frederick 

TENET, Joseph 
TOM STANSTIERRY, 

RAGLAND. Schearbarge. Mm., amt. TIN.,.., 'B! Tau Wert, Stri,e.... noaoyno.o.iracar.; mo00,,nn.Stewart oionfroe. TTIoarrhoori.L0.(oHoor. Rector, 1.11.1.1.1 

E. 

Pbillipa Thos. Delon Steadman, Roy 
Rebind, Elwin Schewda, Henry STEELE, Sea. VAREORA, Sohn Renoot, Sub.'. McDermott. Irene HELLER.. Oberlin (Bozo) 

RAII8Elf, Wm. Schneider, Doc C. 
H. STEIN, Lee 

Nathan 
VAUGHN, Edogg?' jo berg 

McIntyre 

Kirby BOLT JR.. L. °Uteri' Mr. 
B. 

Ellevrann a J.oemm0.. , McHugh, Plano,' 
Theodore STEPII ENS, 

RABIEY, Harry SCHSIIIIT, Daniel 
Ernest Spin b, IL G. 

Lunflilitois 0noroWo. 
Stones ?forge 

,Eidoer,anr vV:iLtresinhod.1 Di 
a t f le Id 1,001: Henry nnu M. ,lolliEocied..oltii.oetrionodrey,. 

Mont% Dot Schreiber, Harry STEPHEN% Vernon, Curley 
rigigtkNtrr.°'n'Ic 1,...,Ilii:"..P.1,'"' 

James Teeter. Jeanne 
Italian'. Mrs. Schulte. Gene !I3Or'girdeisAillie._ 

Joseph 
aura.% megh, Sone.. Sleeks. Turner, I.conard Von Ilberstein. 
Martin, George J. JONES, Edward White. Albert. 

Francis 
Vuliska SCHULTZE, Edwin STEDPHribEIS.Warn* 

Itaricie, Nura R. Emmet Jasper VON GIRDLE- 
Curtis BRADLEY, 

,, A' maxi.° A xetrow Itaidea Mns. Wm. Schweitzer. Frail, STEPHENS. Leo SPARGER, Leo Braluallinina ..'en afelrille. Albert MAIL ON HAND AT Tiny, Diane G. R. Wade. Marie', wit.... J. R. Meronet, Peggy 

Clifford Merlon iltethrliitrierrIn. IN', W. 
WAGRAN. (ire. oBougnoh,, Charlie 

Charles 
Ray, jack 
Raymond, Capt. 

SCOFIELD, 
'rer""' Arthur J. ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

RAYMOND. 
Ice(Iitir,Githert. STERLING. Stn.. Wagner, Howard 

Emmert Scotty, Gums Your Stevenson, Pauline Walker, Edward 

WILCOX, Jerome Wolfe, II. C. 
Bonapart Wolfe, Thomas A. 

WILHELM, Milton WOLKOFF. John 

WILKE, Theall 
Toy WOOD, Julian 

Wilk., Joe 
Lester 

Wood, Wee. W. 
WILLARD, Wesley Woodard. R. W. 

T. Woods, Mrs. Welter 
Williams, Mrs. WOODY. Edward 

Alma Woodyard, Joe 
WILLIA31% Daniel Woolen), Robt. Leo 

Allen 1VOZNY, Tot 

,Irpoi. E. WRAY, Joke Mithn 
Williams, Doris 

WILLIAMS, Wear, relmaRenn. 
Kermit Wright, Henry A. 

lyivatt.m11.1eliel Wyant, Mrs, Freda 
Yates, Clyde Tar 

WILLIAMS, flar T. Yee, Richard Bee. 
TAX. Fred 

witliszrndullyancia Yoram, Miller 
leo Lon. Arthur IL 

Willie, Ivan dal.mr Young, Joseph F. 
Wilson, Bill 

'Wrilissronn, Y'ilak4irsk!IPAIldrie 
Wilson. Jimmie Young, Russell 

3.11:ordM,i.oedkey 

Young, 
'bijrrss., 

Suoeba 

WINDSOR.. Zacebine. Hugo 
'Willard E. Youngblood, Sake 

Wanda MayaRrealer Edmundo 
Winred, E. L. Zaricery, Jack 
Withingten. Naomi Zerlisistou, Rny 

V. Zane, Viola 
WITTEAUS, Meta, tardy 

Adolphus Ise. Minim: Mad 
WODOWSKY. flatters of Magic 

Abmbrun W. Zinn., Florence 
WOLFE, Frederick 2ordeliski, Si,, 

Ralph Zumpano, August 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1584 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y. 

Office Hours - 
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Monday to FRIDAY 

Not open on Saturdays or 
Holidays) 

Waldow, Daeohert Woodarcis, Johnnie 
IL G. 

Walter, Carlo Woolsey'. Fiord 
Waller, Clarence 1Vray. Lucille 
Wassau, Rinds Yanulittis, Michael 
Weaver, Claude B. TOUng, Rummel 
Weber, Joe A. 
Weber. Midge Singe, Christine 
Whalen, George P. Zuckerman, Louis 
West, Freddie G. 
White, Dave 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
12th Floor Ashland Bldg. 

155 No. Clark St. 
Chicam, 1, III, 

Office Hours- 
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Monday to FRIDAY 
(Not open on Saturdays or 
Holidays) 

Parcel Post 
Nabor go 

ADAMS, Richard Kennedy. The. .7. 
Nathan King. Ann D. 

Adams. Robert G. Ta Tour, Eva Ali, Este Lang, Leon & Anna 
ATLAS, Oreston Lee, 7Una 

Hawke Lcialaba, Miss 
RALLY, Samuel Lembcke, Frank B. 

Stephen Lester, Veronica 
Barker, Miss Teddy LOGAN, Solon 
Barnett. Chester Russeli Bros.' 

Bo Bo Circus) 
Beam, Billy B. McGRES, Horace 
Beneacb, Frank Winston 
Bente, Benny afcGRATIL Leo 
Boat, Philip Joseph 
Brown, Elmer MadCnight, 0. B. 
Buckley, Marion Mgra..Crerine 
Garland, Berg: Mariner, Belisle, 
Comm. tn Robert R. 
Davis, Ernest MARTIN. 
DONAHUE, John Lawrence 

Patrick MEYERS, John 
Davis, Lott Loretta Miller, Murray 
Decker, Al Mohamed Ahmed 
Dorht, E. 
Fos:lough. Fearless Mooney, Alice 

Ernie) Josephine 
FREDRECKSON', Murphy, Joe 

Donald R. Murray. Jack 
GAVIN. Paul Nathanson, Mrs. 

Floyd Thu 
homes New/and. Ws, Dee 

GLEASON, Imes,. NI01100TZ3NAr 

Griner, Harold PHILLIPS, John e 
Joseph 

CAIIDINallt.En. 
J. 

0. 
St. Louis 1, Mo. 
890 Meade Bide. 

Bud 1 d Moore, Irene Read, Ramesh Ilex 'Might Stevenson, aim. WALKER. Geo. Carla .,.. '°, mai, Janie ' Adams, George Gibson. Sonny ' iteddick, Johnnie Seem, men johnule Maud D. ,,-.)3. Miller, Murray Adams, Howell George, liarrY Lomas 
Reed. Fred & 

SEALES. Jobloo. STEWART, Rohl. Walker, Prof. 11. .Carltt_ts, a..Larsa...9 atomics Pedro Adams, Robert G. Granger, J. C. 
Wm. 

Reece, :Toe 

Miami. Sefertlo, Charlie Stillman. Francis Walla, Frank CTIA.NO, Danes W. ...an.- .°ar.`"' Mora, 'Oloarlo ALLEN, Wniollioirthuoos 061.000rant. Ev.. elt..eatstek, 
Mors,. Loin& REED, Jobu SELICA, Andrew Stine, Al H. WAILS. Ellsorth Cole, Olive Cooper Morrison, Ray Allen. W. H. 

Wilbert Salim. 
Jos. 

Stook, 
Walsh, me.. J. ColthIs.. &,.,Pter.un 'Narvesen. Father Anderson, Virgil R. Bard, Airs. RMicelliarridn 
Walters, Mesa. Cos.., ..."'...." Nara, :roseph Baker, lofra HARPER, Willard 

Chaster SELLS. Jay Wilson Stoltz, I, F', Zane Dale. Fa _, . Hippo, Elaine Allred Selzer. Louis & STONE, Carl S. WATirOki, Andy DAVIS, hdwam Betty B.,.... Pat 
Virgin'. nauTirk 
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Curtailment of expensive 
jewelry, July 1, may boost 
novelty item trade 

NEW YORK, June 12.-The production 
of expensive jewelry items will be cur- 
tailed beginning July 1 when the gov- 
ernment order restricting the use of gold 
and palladium to 50 per cent of that 
used In 1941 will go into effect. While 
the order curtails the use of precious 
metals by 50 per cent, members of the 
jewelry trade say that the actual effect 
will probably be to cut, production of 
expensive jewelry to one-third of normal 
output. 

Restrictions on the use of cheaper 
metals such as copper, zinc, lead and tin 
cut production of popular jewelry items 
many months ago; but firms in the low- 
price field now expect to sell more such 
items if they can find materials from 
which to make them when the expensive 
jewelry lines are depleted. The Wall 
Street Journal, in one of its unusually 
fine surveys of jewelry trade (May 29), 
repents that 60 per cent of the pleats 
which formerly made low-priced jewelry 
are now doing War work. Makers of 
expensive jewelry would also expect to do 
war work, but they fear that the type 
of craftsmanship required to make Jew- 
dry would be unfitted for heavy mechan- 
ical work performed in the usual war 
plant. 

The curtailment of expensive jewelry 
lines at present is expected to prevent 
the trade Irons marking up another year 
of big volume sales. In 1942 the jewelry 
trade as a whole was about to resell 
sales close to a billion dollars. During 
the first four month of 1943 jewelry 
sales were already 20 per cent ahead of 
the same period last year, but with cur- 
tailment starting in at midyear the 
volume of sales may be greatly reduced 
by the end of the year. Many stores 
carrying expensive jewelry lines say that 
they may have supplies to last until 
Christmas. 

A number of the stores handling ex- 
pensive items are turning to novelties 
and specialties. They will expand their 
stock to include even lamps and leather 
goods. This will help to introduce some 
of the more popular specialties into 
stores that heretofore have been exclu- 
sive. 

Firms dealing in popular jewelry have 
shown a good deal of Initiative in find- 
ing materials and designs that will 
capitalize on popular feeling at the 
present. Distributors and dealers in 
popular jewelry naturally feature mili- 
tary and patriotic items because people 
want such merchandise. One reason for 
the big success of the jewelry trade iG 

said to be that people have money to 
spend and jewelry expresses many of the 
finer sentiments of friendship and pa- 
triotism. 

Other Materials 
Because the cheaper base metals are 

tinder government restrictions the pop- 
ular jewelry field has turned to wood, 
felt, plastics and any other mnterial that 
can possibly be adapted for small jewelry 
specialties. The use of wood In jewelry 
is quite a novelty. Tice vogue may in- 
crease, as the public has already shown 
a liking for it. 

Many restrictions and price regulations 
are being placed on lumber at the pees. 

eat time. The OPA has just recently 
issued a dollars and cents ceiling regula- 
tion on cedar, a material frequently used 
for wood jewelry items, but the lumber 
industry itself is using every possible 
plan to boost production. There are some 
Importations of special woods from Isles- 
leo and Central America that may prove 
useful for making jewelry and other 
novel tics. 

The popular jewelry field has expanded 
its lines to include luminous jewelry, 
flower novelties and every possible spe- 
cialty which use military insignias. 

There is still a possibility that some 
increase In silver available for popular 
jewelry items may he brought about. 
Conaressional leaders are discussing the 
silver problem, and while the govern- 
ment may not release any of its silver 
supplies, the way will be opened eventu- 
ally for Importations of silver for indus- 
trial uses from other countries. Trade 
relations are continually being modified 
with Mexico as that eventually silver 
may be available for minor trade uses 
from that neighboring country. Once 
shipping is restored with India another 
big source of silver metal will be again 
opened up. 

The biggest restrictions on the use 
of silver for jewelry may continue to be 
its increasing use for industrial and war 
purposes as long as the war lasts. At 
any rate there are still a lot of sliver 
jewelry items on the market and they 
are proving popular with the public. 

AmendedOrder on Bulbs 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-To maintain 

control over distribution of ineandescent, 
fluorescent and glow discharge lamps, and 
assure equitable distribution of electric 
light bulbs for home use, order No. L-28 
has been amended. Effective immediately 
only ratings of AA-4 or higher can be 
applied or extended for purchase of in- 
candescent, photoflash, photoflood, flu- 
orescent and glow discharge lamps, Pre- 
viously, ass AA-5 rating was acceptable 

15:3 H. Clark St., Chicago I, 111.;;:s.ss:ss:sssiff___________ 
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CHICAGO, June 12.- Retail stores in 
the Chicago area continue to show up 
at the bottom of the list in testis gains, 
according to the Federal Reserve Bank 
reports. Chicago has had unfavorable 
weather In. the last few days, and sonic 
say this accounts for small increases in 
trade. Chicago itself reported a 9 per 
cent gain in trade Jar April and is al- 
most at the bottom of the list for the 
country. Distributors of specialty mer- 
chandise report business excellent, how- 
ever. 

LUMBEa. SHIPMENTS-Trade associa- 
tions in the lumber field reported that 
production for the last week in May 
showed an increase of about 6 per cent. 
This was still slightly below the new 
orders placed during the week. It will 
I °quire the soft wood mills about 39 
days to catch up with orders, according 
to reports. 

LOOKING AHEAD-Manufacturers of 
novelty merchandise are advertising for 
post-war ideas. A distributor recently 
used the following copy in a display 
advertisement in one of the biggest, 
newspapers of the Country: "Large na- 
tionally known distributor of furniture 
items desires to contact manufacturers 
in the wood, steel, or plastic fields to 
exchange ideas on civilian post-war 
Items with a view to future expansion, 
and acquiring additional important re- 
sources." 

PACKAGING TROUBLE-Government 
oflicials are warning that there will be 
further shortages in packaging mer- 
chandise. A. shortage of commercial 
twine for denten requirements is now 
certain, according to officials. A com- 
mittee hes been assigned the special job 
of trying to fled new sources of twine 
and other wrapping materials. 

MATCH PURCHASES CUT-Distribu- 
tors have been authorized by WPB to 
order matches of the strike-anywhere, 
penny-box or hook-match types up to 
an average 45-day supply or onessIxs 
teenth of the amounts purchased from 
January 1, 1941. to December $1, 1942. 
An amendment to order No. L-263 also 
allows distributors to order snatches for 
direct military, post exchange, shipsiele 
stores or government agencies in addi- 
tion to base period quotas. 

TOYS SUGGEST IDEAS-.The toy in- 
(Sea Mdse. Indicators ma page 52) 

Ease Leather Order . . 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-The War Production Board June 7 issued an amendment to Conservation Order M-273, which will per- mit manufacturers to use leaiher inventories for the manufacture 

of many civilian articles which had been previously ordered not to 
be made after June 1. 

The amended order will permit the use of leather stocks on hand in handbags, brief cases and other civilian items until De- cember 31. 
Among the common civilian products affected are dress gloves and mittens, brief cases, new upholstery, radio cases, pocketbooks, 

handbags, cigar and cigarette cases,' key cases, tobacco pouches, 
watch straps and dog furnishings. After June 1, 1943, such items could have been made only from lightweight leather. This action permits manufacturers to use up their inventories of any weight leather for the production of these items. However, it does not overrule WPB orders, such as Limitation Order L-284, covering luggage. 

Under M-273, use of cattle hide and calf and kip skin leather, except that delivered to manufacturers prior to April 1, is re- stricted .to the manufacture of military and specified civilian products. 

r Off .1;1_ rage 
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Reports will show regional 
stocks; study plans to hold 
production level 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Paper and 
paperboard supplies continue to be in***,.. 

I 
" 

the headlines almost daily. The 24th 
annual meeting of the American Pulp - 

and Paper Mill Superintendents' Asso- 
ciation will be held in New York on' 
June 15, 18 and 17. A number of experts 
will be at the meeting to discuss the 
problems facing the paper and paper- 
board industries. Reports are expected 
from different parts of the country. 

The War Production Board recently 
reported that a big slump in the total 
paper output now seems certain. Total 
deliveries of wood pulp were 22 per cent 
below normal for the first four months 
of 1943. The WPB officials expect a 
drop of about 25 per cent below normal 
for the entire year, and are predicting 
that the production of paper will decline 
in proportion. 

Canadian officials in the paper in- 
dustry have recently reported that they 
will tay to keep the newsprint rate up 
to norTnal for the rest of this year, but 
they cannot make any preclietions be- 
yond 1043. 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS .of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH 

Saleseard and literature which cause 

S<" 

to our desk this morning highlighted I 
again. what we have claimed so often i 

recently ... that despite priorities, freeze 
orders and so forth, operators who are 
on their toes can still get deals together 
with sufficient consumer appeal to move. 
That has been the history of the busi- 
ness since way back before the turn of ,s 

r., the century. 
Craftsman Sales Company sent In the 

packet. The deal features either a 
quitted comforter or imported bedspread 
as major awards and three fountain 
pens as consolation giveaways. Card is 
small, 28 sales, 1 cent to 29 cents on a 
$7.09 take and, according to reports. is 
hitting well. 

a a a 

Another deal which also confirms what 
we said above is being offered by H Zs 
Novelty Company. Deal distributes a 
Tank Bank, made of non-priority plastic 
composition, and tho the board used 
is compartively large, the profit spread is 
big enough to warrant action. Bank is 
6 inches high, 3 inches wide and 8 

inches long, finished in United States Nr 

Army regulation olive drab. Ten are 
passed out on a 1,000-hole board at 9 

cents each sale. Tanks are individually 
boxed, 40 to a. shipping carton, and an v 

attractive reel, white and blue label adds 
to patriotic motive and display appeal. 

s 

Leather billfolds advertised by Midwest 
Novelty Company could be used el- 

(See DEALS on page 52) 
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Popular 
Items 

Insignia Pincushion 
Pincushions in heart and square 

shapes, with military insignia, have been 
produced as 
an item of 
irresisti otc 
beauty by 

, Ilydro-Tex 
Corporation. 
The insignia 
is centered 
in fanciful 
floral 

worked out 
In extremely 
rich, vivid 
Colors, hand- 
blocked and 
flocked on 
a lustrous 
rayon satin 
background. 

Trimmed with assortments of brilliant 
fringe, the pillows have an attraction 
few can pass up. Whenever and 
wherever shown to service men and 
women, their relatives and friends, these 
colorful eye-appealing pincushions prom- 
ise to outsell all other souvenirs and 
gifts. They are individually boxed, colt 
size 7 Inches square, hearts 7 inches 
wide by 8 inches deep. Any insignia 
is available, with a greeting such as 

(See POPULAR ITEMS on page 53) 

PLASTIC BROOCHES -- SPECIAL!! 
Cleverly Designed Brooches 
Very specially priced at a time when the market 
iu low and prices high. An ideal item for Chile 
3i:whines, Strcetmen, Drug Stereo and Novelty 
Store, Illustration greatly reduced in gin. 
Individually carded. (Name Brooch araliatde 
a a large variety of names.) ORDER AT ONCE 
IVIIILE STOCK IS AVAILABLE, 
B36J606-Per Gress Asst. $8.78 
Sample Dozen Postpaid 1.00 

GENUINE MOTHER of PEARL 
INSIGNIA JEWELRY 

Captain's Fiat-Army or Air Corps Insignia. 
1336,1509T-Sample esy; Doz. $7.00. 

Navy sailor Hat -Navy insignia., 
B30J620T-Soninto ISBN Doc. $7.00. 

Bullet Pins-Army, Navy, Air Corps Insignia. 
B36.1602-Sarriplo EiSf ; Dor. 01.00. 

I' Shield and Torpedo Lapel Pin-Army, Navy, 
Alt Corp Melanie. 

B30J022-Samplo elf; Dor. $7.80. 
Largo Size Air Corps Pins. 

830.1020-Sample 754; Dor. $8.50. 
Bow-Knot and Heart Lapel Pln-Army, Navy 
and Air Corp Insignia. 

1330.)836-Somplo On; Doz. $7.80. 
All morehandlto put up In velvet-lined Gift Boxes. 

Joseph Naga Company 
Wholesale Distributors Since 1011 

217.220 W. MADI80fi CHICAGO 

f 

JOBBERSI 

NUDIE 
is $ 7-inch doll that 
doesn't talk-but says 
so muchl Actually 
seems :dive because of 
her flexible, pliable, 

lifelike, soft hat firm 
plastic, composition. Fast salter 
for Novelty Stores 

' 

Gift Shops. 
SALESROARD OPER A. 

TORS and Night Club Coneessionera. 
Retails for $2. The business gilt 
Item you often want for special 
occasions. A standout for remem- 

brance valuol Redhead, Blonde or Bra- 
nette--and each a tome for the Blues! 

Ind. packed. Send $10.80 for one dozen 
assorted Nadler,. or $3.00 for three. One 
sample $1.00 and prim Oat for quantities 
by writing the creator today. 

ABRAHAM, Novelty Creator 
268 West 07th St. New York, N. 1'. 

Were yen ever in Paris? Yes thin is il .1 

UP TO THE MINUTE 
MERCHANDISE 

BEST PRICES 
PLENTY OF STOCK 

GOOD SERVICE 

Write or Wire Your Wants, No 

Matter What They May Be. 

'JERRY GOTTLIEB INC. 
3 0 3.41h AVI.,NEW YORK, N.Y. 

AlPr 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

1943 
Stock & Price List Now Ready! 

(Bingo-Ball Game-Balloons 
Novelty -Merchandise) 

Send for your copy today, 

ONTINENTAL 
VIS7R(1,907706 eompAwy 

, $22 AA 3RD. sz.mitivADATE,wis 

CARNIVAL 
SPECIALS 

Per Per 
Dor. Oro. 

Carnival Special Baseballs $1.40 $16.80 
Swagger Sticks 6.75 
Med. Straw Man and Horse 2.25 
Large Straw Man and Horse 3.50 
Chesterfield Canes 1.00 11.50 
R., W. & B. Batons 10.50 
R., W. & B. Bell Batons 12.50 
Kenrock Plaster Slum (144 Pack) 2.25 
Konrock Small Plaster (72 Pack) 5.80 
Kenrock Medium Plaster (48 Pack) 10.25 
Assorted Imp. Slum .90 
Assorted U. S. Slum 1.00 
U. S. Asst. Class Figures (72 Pack) 4.80 
U. S. Class Cups, Saucers, 

Sherbets, etc. 4.130 
U. S. Asst. Metal Ash Trays 4.80 
U. S. Miniature Felt Hats 1.25 
U. S. Miniature Felt Hats with 

Feather 5.75 
imported Straw Hats 5.00 

Wo carry a large line of Bingo Specials, 
Celebration Goods, Park Merchandise, etc. 
Order directly from this ad. 25c9 deposit 
with C. 0. D. orders or no shipment. 

LEON LEVIN, Mgr. 

KIPP BROS. 
117-119 S. MERIDIAN ST. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

CARRY-ALL BAGS 
By HYDRO-TEX 

No. 900 -W --Size 14!1 "x6 ", 
9" High 

No. 1080 -0 -Size 181/25'69 ut 
6t /z" High 

Meet the 
TERRIFIC DEMAND! 

ROOMY, STRONG 
FOR HEAVY CARRYING 

No. 900-W-WATERPROOF, Vinylite impregnated, 
glossy finish. Olive Drab color. 

No. 900-R-WATER REPELLENT soft, rich Her- 
ringbone and poplin. Olive Drab, 

No. 900-0--WATER REPELLENT, 8-o-, double-filled 
Dock, While with Navy Blue reinforcement binding. 

No. 900-5D-WATER REPELLENT heavy blue Denim. 

PRICE of the Above Bags, $9.00 PER DOZEN 
F.O.B. Chicago, plus Fed. Baggage Tax, 10%. 

No. 1000-0-WATER REPELLENT S-oz. White duck 
with Navy Blue binding. 

No. 1080 -BD -WATER REPELLENT heavy Blue 
Denim. 

No. 1080.00 -WATER REPELLENT heavy Olive 
Drab material. 

PRICE: 1080 Series, $10.80 PER DOZEN 
F.O.B. Chicago, plus Fed. Bag. Tax, 10'S. 

ANY MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
U. S. Army, Navy, Seabees, Air Corps, Merchant 
Marine, Coast Guard, etc., printed on side, 10e 
per bag extra. 

ORDER TODAY! 

HYDRO-TEX CORPORATION 
564-70 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

WATERPROOFERS, SILK SCREEN PRINTERS AND FABRIC PROCESSORS FOR 17 YEARS 

vn 

0111 Army 

7711I 

£17 Navy 1115 Marine 1103 Air Corps 

STERLING SILVER INSIGNIAS 

FOR MOUNTING 
Obtainable in 24-karat gold plate on sterling or 

1114 Coast Guard silver finish on sterling. Send $1.50 for sample 
card of all available insignias, price list, etc. 

Write for catalog of complete line We cart supply Pearl and Wire for of genuine Ocean. Mother of Pearl 
IVire Workers. Write for Details. Military Insignia Jewelry, 

E120 WAAC 

MURRAYSIMON 
109 SOUTTeHlep5h7oHneS.TER,EcEL.,c,B.R0806K6L9Y0N, N. Y. 

MILITARY 
MERCHANDISE 
All Styles of Novelty Pins and Gadgets 

WING PIN 

cM303--Heavy sterling silver wing and 
propellor pin. Actual sire as pictured. 

$6.75 Per Dozen 
WRITE TO 

ALPHA-CRAFT, INC. 

303 Sib Ave., New York, N.Y. 

1 1 

:ilriggil 
13129145(5217- 
8 121141148168 
1 1161 0 157175 

2128140150167 

1112513314616 
,,,,..,;;;;;,,..... 

1 HEAVY DUTY MOUNTED 

BINGO CARDS 
BLACK BACKED 
DURABLE 
5 1 /2x61/2 

3000 to the set-but, can be bought 100 at 
a time. Write today/ 

MORRIS MANDELL 
, 131 West 14th St. New York, N. Y. 

N 

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS 
We entry a complete line of Beacons, Ono or a carlond, TlenconPlald Shawls wills wool fringe-still 
in stook. Other Items wo can deliver net End Tables, Hassocks, Diunernure 1.12 ye., 08 Pe. and 100 
Pc. sets). Card Tables, Casseroles, Glassware, Billfolds. Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toys, 
Bar Glassware, Salesboards, Amencita Flags, Toilet Sete, Americanmade Slam awl Plaster NoveltieL 
on., Oamo items ranging in price from 06.00 to $27.00 a do:en. Complete line of Military Sarah. 

Men's articles, such as fistIc Bags. Zipper Bags, bitted Duffle Bans, Manes Belts, Money Clips. 
Insignia Pius, Patriotic Brooches, Military Insignia Minors and Button. 

WIS. DELUXE CORP. MILWAl1KEE, W188. 

INTRODUCTORY LISTINGS cogril,pot,Allatems 
, NOW READY 

1i' YOU AltH A SIR:INMAN, PREMIUM USER. SPECIALTY MAN NOVELTY OPERATOR, 
11'4 xtrILL HATE LIMITED sroCIKS OF POPULAR NUM116.115. 

IMPORTANT IdAnP' state in detail "- business ningo 

intastitimeingplx co SP. 
3333 LINDELL BLVD. 

{ Swagger Canes-Leis-Hat Bands-Baseballs-Comic Buttons--Big Line 

Military Insignia Jewelry. Send us a list of the items which you are using 

and we will quote you prices. We have no catalog or circular. 

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO 1;e1A0NS:2Agl.Z. 
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SELLING 

OUR 

Victory Morning Paper 

EVERY 
Store that bought this item 
has re-ordered!! Send 15c 
for sample or $2.25 for box 
of 2 dozen rolls, together 
with self - selling display 
holder. Free catalog. 

RANDOLPH NOVELTY CO. 

3757 N. Racine Ave., Chicago 

4111111111111111111111111=11111111111111116 

52 The Billboard MERCHANDISE 
price regulation governing rubber items 
which may be made from synthetic or 
substitute rubber. Manufacturers of 
such items may make price changes in 
keeping with the costs of synthetic rub- 
be. 

BRACELETS, PATRIOTIC-A line of 
bracelets bearing the trade name "Em- 
bracelet" is on the market. These chain 
bracelets are decorated with military 
insignia and also have the alphabetical 
letters for various branches of service. 
The line being offered uses 10-carat 
gold letters. Tile maker says that men 
in the service will buy them, aud that 
sweethearts, wives and mothers will buy 
them to tell the world their hearts be- 
long to fighting men. 

NEW PATRIOTIC JEWELRY-There 
seems to be no end to the ideas which 
appear in the patriotic jewelry field. Onc 
firm has recently announced three new 
items which are unique in their uses. 

One is a photo identification locket 
which slips on wrist watch bands etc.: 
another is emblem earrings made of 
sterling silver and another, which is said 
to be a favorite with servicemen, is in 
the form of a nail or tack with an em- 
blem head whin can be worn on the 
shoes or tacked in a plane, Jeep, etc. 

NEW USE FOR MAGNIFIERS - A 
maker of magnifying glasses is capitaliz- 
ing on the present publicity for V-mail. 
A magnifying glass is being sold as a 

V-mall reader. It is a 81 item and is 
mountedin frames of assorted colors. 

WOOD NOVELTY DISPLAYS-A Chi- 
cago chain drugstore system featured 
full window displays of plastic wood 
novelties this week. The novelties range 
from small figures of Dieken's charac- 
ters to utility dishes, ash trays, etc. The 
price range is from 25 cents up. 

BEVERAGE GLASSES-This is the top 
season for beverage glance. Retail ad- 
vertising in every city in the country 
is giving publicity to such sets. The 
sets can now be had with patriotic 
&vale, attendee flower novelties, and 
almost any design to please artistic 
tastes. Even Zombie sets are being of- 
fered by some big stores. 

SPECIALS 
NO. DESCRIPTION DOZ. GROSS 

1O--Car nival Baseball .. .$1.25 $14.40 
17-Swagger Sticks 6.75 

4391-26-1n. Red, Li Sfh, Cr Blue Baton 10.50 
612-Fox Tail, with Comic Card. 

Per 100 5.50 
401-American Made Leis 3.50 

1879-Plaster Asst. (100 in Case/. 
Per Case 5.00 

10 Other Assts Price List on Request. 
9288-Comic Hat Bands. Per 100 5 1.75 

9-Corn Cob Pipes (Limit 1 Cr.) 1.25 
5367-U, S. Min. Felt Hats 1.25 

Imported Slum, 75c Per Cr. G Up. 
9220-Two-Way Minors 3.50 
2149-27 In. Shoe Laces 172 Pairs) .75 
2126-U. S. Flag Bow Pins, Amer. 

Made 1.00 
2127-U. S. Flag on Stick. Amer. 

Made 1.00 

WEDDING 

RING 

SET 

$12.45 
(N.Y. If 

not for 
crate) 

J11395--101C Yellow Gold Engagement Ring. 
whim trim. set with Diamond, with a 3- Diamond 
Wedding Ring to match. Asstd. $12.45 designs. Sires 6 to 7. Per Set .. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, 25"'o Deporlt' 

INDIANA - Wish AIt C. O. 
Required 

OOrders 

PERFUME SET 
In all the world you cannot get e. better hay. 
So take advantage of a lot of 80 gro, The 
box of this 5 -PIECE SET is elaboratelY 
made in colors and contains 

5 ODORS OF ESSENCE OF KNOWLEDGE 

BY KAROFF 
limb your order, which will Sir chipped 
rotation received. Gina; ,et, $60.00. 

DOZEN SETS (60 Bottles) $5.40 

En, 

Payment 
ft," 

on 
Larger O'rrdt,';: 

27 YEARS OF VALUE GIVING 

MILLS SALES CO. 
Oro Mraile, Addl." 01. now. wax nc. 

901 BROADWAY, Now York, N. Y. 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS 

HOT ITEM FOR PITCHMENI 

V1C-TOY-The Magic Plane 
Sells on Sight. Now Available. 

Propeller whines by movement of magic stick ou 
shaft. Not is kid's toy, but a hot pitch item. 

94.80 Gross. 
sh With 

Samplo 15C Prepaid. 
Ca Order. 

JEROME PRODUCTS CO. 
307 MICA 118th St. Los Angelo:, Calif. 

DEALS 
(Coattnrted Iron, page. 50) 

ott s small-t. ke card or as Sure. 
:tre consolatemet. 

A salesboard operator is basically a 
distributor of merehaieilse-a satseinan 
with this :Meant:see over other salesmen: 
Ile ha, a powerful selling alt) in the 
saleseard. However. this edge will not 
help much If his sales presentation does 
not follow a planned sequence. As a 
rule an operator should play up the item 
bring offered to a prospect before show- 
ing a card or mentioning a deal. He 
should excite the prospect's interest in 
the item and then when Use prospect's 
appetite ims been whetted knock him 
over by telling him how he can obtain 
the item without cost to himself. Coin- 
ing right out with a solicitation for a 
card placement, especially in large of- 
fices, will more often than not receive 
a cold turn -down. 

MDSE. INDICATORS 
(continued Irani. page 50) 

(lustre- is one of the most fruitful fields 
to suggest Wens and inventions in other 
lines of business. Even the new 6- 
pound carbine rifle recently developed 
for the army, said to be one of the most 
unusual weapons known, was suggested 
by toy BB guns. 

RUBBER PREDICTIONS-Optimistic 
predictions of future supplies of syn- 
thetic rubber continue to increase. The 
OPA seems to have taken note of these 
optimistic predictions and has issued a 

BLACKOUT FLOWERS 
RELIGIOUS FIGURES 
--GLOW IN THE DARK-- 

CF,o;,.!.00 for a a . lurks of EITHER 
Power.. OR Chant 

Nile Glow Products Co. 
-Out. R. 106 W. 47th St.. New York Cloy 

June 19, 1943 

One of the best selling salt and pepper shakers 
on the market 

No. 3726 K STEAMBOAT 

We have 

Made of gumwood, finished very neatly, 
smokestacks made of birchwood. Boat brown, 
with white deck and one smokestack red, the 
other one blue. 43/4 inches long, Vie Inches 
high. Smokestacks aro removable and are the 
salt and pepper shakers, the boat really being 
the receptacle. 

$4.20 per doz. sets 
over seventy different salt and pepper shakers ranging in price 

from $1.80 per dozen pairs upward, 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS MAILED ON APPLICATION 

.LEO KAUL 1MPORTING 
AGENCY, Int. 

115-119 K South Market Street 
CHICAGO 

$27.90 FLAG, SERVICE BANNER 

A QUICK, CLEAN $11.90 

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL OFFER 

iti 

Il 

IgAtr 

SapolliacIpts Anima's- 
.Pixt Yholo .fiockcis . 
field &lire Moiher.Warls 

Ii 

W]LO. For our 
ampleAssortutent 

tatifepid. 43 

if-Catal.odue 
-0' Charles Demee 

WOOD PRODUCTS 
0.0 ND (116 D.WAI.PUT ST. 

LOCUST 35135MILWAUK6R.WIS. 

GREETINGS!! 

Remember 
Pearl 

Harbor 
Ogden, 

.NOVELTY 
PANTS 

PRINT ANY NAME 
OF CAMP OR OITY 

VERY LATEST NOVELTY 

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE 

Made of extra flno quality rayon In assorted 
colors with use edges. FAST 500 retailer. Send 
250 for rampla-lots of 100 or more, 415.00 
per hundred. 25% ',mitred on all orders, 
Wench 0. 0. 0. PREPAID TO YOUR CITY. 

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO. 

1035-1036 Mission St. San Francisco; Cant 

STERLING SILVER RINGS 
Two hands that clasp and unclasp go to make 
up this memento of true friendship. Price in. 
eludes Federal Excise 'Fag, Postage and insurance. 
BB0119-Eath $1.75 

R0110E-SPENCER CO. 
225.225 W. Madison St. CHICAGO 

Write for Oar Latest Catalog. 

SWIVEL MIRROR VANITY 
DeLtan Model, with fancy Indented flew drawer, 
N. mirror base, fancy swivel mirror, 2 con, 
Partments. 

SELLING VANITY 
FLASI-ITEST, 

FASTEST SELLING VANITY OTIT TODAY. 

Sold in Doz. Loh ONLY- $24.00 Doz. 
--"""."---e- Packed with Bich Grade Anuouncement_Sta- 

A PILLOW 
TOP DEAL, 

MARTIN MIRROR CHEST CO. 
1120 W. 79th St. Chicago 

HAND-PAINTED 

PILLOW TOPS 

6 fo 8 Colors 
20"n20". Pleas (rineeill 
Choice Military insig- 
nias, Mother. Poetic, 
et. Per Doz. S8.00. 
(MAILING ENVEL- 
OPES FREE!) 

"STANTEST" 

tl. S. FLAGS 

ft. by 5 ft. $8.00 
else, or. 

eft-AWL $ 1 2.00 
Oru mONEY PACK 11, NOT I OP% DET.I011TEDI 

0. 0. D. orders sl DULL ho areompapied by 50% ICIMSit. All Priv., P. 0. B. New eerie 

Direct fmm ono of America's Largest Specializing 
Manufachwersi Man, precision worlcmatishiPi 10"x12" 

PHOTO 

eight Sellers! Par OA (cash, cheek or mousy 
order) 

YOU GET ALL THIS! 

PROFIT! 
DISTINCTIVE 

PILLOW TOPS-1 Doz. isr.unifel Resale 
reeked &eerie tansy One. fringe. 
Variety Berries Emblem, Mother. etc. $12.00 

HAND PAINTED PILLOW TOP- - 
"0 "v_0" lapel 1.60 

SERVICE FLAGS-1 One 1 to 5 stem 
Floric deigns. Largo 2"x18" size. 7.20 

SERVICE FLAGS-1 Doe 0"x1.2" 
flock deals, red border, blue stars, 
I to 5 shim 4.20 

SERVICE FLAGS-0"x12" beautifnl 
herren designs: Military variety (IM) 
Army. Nary, Air, Marine, Wares. 
Mutes, etc. 3.00 

Your Total Resale Income h -927.00 

Full color, military 
deuaration matte milli 
oval Photo opening. 
Silver hunk front. Fast 
604 retailer. Write for 
special proposition! 

New, Illustrated 
CATALOG 

Sent Free 
Individual assortments 
on any Revel Write for 
prices and new complete 
,mining (let terh end, 

ACME FLAG Cr BANNER CO. EI72 131 FLUSHING AVE. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

FRUIT CANDY DEAL 

11 

Consisting Of a Beautiful CEDAR CHEST-Mirror inside--filled with 8 lbs. of FRUIT CANDY and 10 Indirldnal bows of FRUIT CANDIES with 000 hobo 60 board. Deal takes in $30.00. Your prim $10.05. Tenn,: 10% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. we carry a complete line of Bale:bowls. Cigarette Boards. Ringo Tirkets, Jar Tickets and TIP or "Other" Tickets. RED, rum A BLOIS JAR TIOKET5 -2100 refills. 

MID-WEST NOVELTY COMPANY 
6405 N. BELL AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

COMIC CARDS 
Over 85 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 6 
miors. Gest as low as $20.00 a thousand 
with envelopes. All are text 104 Wien. Send 
16# for sample cords and folder. 

M & M CARD CO. 
108a0a6 Minton St., flan Franoltoo, 

JOBBERS-DISTRIBUTORS 
BestBilt Furlough Bogs. 19"-apecial $19.00 
Dozen. Extin heavy Construction with long 
Zippera. De Luxe Tailored Money Belts with 
Zinpers, $0.00 Dozen. Army and Rams Cal., 
Remit with order or 21%. haintwe 0. 0, 0. 
GOLD QUALITY MFG. CO. 
170 Federal Street BOSTON, MASS. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Real Swop. Nationally -Advertised Brand. 
taag.iteadn_by MFR. $75.00 Gr9skicTay` 

Bulk or Carded. Limited Quantity. 
Remit with Order or 25%. Balm. C. 0. D. 
Catalogue. 

ATLANTIC STATIONERY CO. 
176 Federal Street BOSTON, MASS. 

ti 
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POPULAR FrEMS. 
S (Continued front page 51) 
sweetheart, mother, sister, darling, friend, 
etc. Price, $4.80 per dozen, 

MERCIIANDISE Tine Billboard'. 5:it 

eat Pads Useful 
The non-electrical heat pads are still 

proving very useful to relieve pain, to 

keep hands warm and for other purposes 
too numerous to mention. The pads 
ontain a chemical which will produce 

beat tip CO 10 hours or more when an 
ounce of water Is added. These have 
been tried long enough to prove their 
efficiency and they are selling in all 
parts of the country. Joseph Hagn Com- 

any supplies them in leatherette en- 
velope cases. 

FOUR-DMMOND RING SETS 

MOUNTED IN 10KI. GOLD 

$490 a t tree": rslealiyn t boxed 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG. 

Containing additional Diamond sets, alto 
complete line of Military Jeweler. 

BIELEII-LEVINE 
37 SOUTH wagasli CHICAGO, ILL. 

A LOT OF ACE 

BLADE STEEL 
is now in shells winging at 
the Axis. For that reason 
aupplies aro limited and Fen, 
leo is slow. Just the tame. 
liso Ace Blades-honed in 
oil, sharp and wills a. fine 
cutting edge - are worth 
waiting for. Write for sal. 
details. 

ACE BLADE CO., 68 E. Eagle Si., Buffalo, N. Y. 

PAPERMEN AND PREMIUM USERS 

New gIctoo31 War lisp reedy. Nothing in field 
like it; coed in any state. Send twenty-fire 

sample and prices. 
rents 

WORLD MAP CO. 
it sox sooa DALLAS, TEXAS 

,NEW SENSATIONAL TANK BANK 
Patriotic FAST MONEY MAKER 

Typha Beach Balls 
These balls are made of water repel- lent sail cloth (orange and blue color combination) and are stuffed with a new filler made from cattails. Light In 

weight, the ball floats rind star; above 
water without losing buoyancy. It camel 
In several sizes: the S1. -inch size wea,es 
approximately one-quarter pound. C 
Sales Service, who inae,:facture ti: :a. 
say they have the exile s on this a 
Typha filler lee 

and novelties snit plan to introduce 
many Items, formerly made of rubber. 
such as life preservers, ducks, swan,. eaa. 
used by youngsters to float in the ava 

Clever Service Pins 
Amonr e cie....-st service star pins 

on the c.. :at :ae present are the 
made of sterling 

-- a ,a: vary, ate corps 
and m.a.: a a.. t In fob faahlon at 
the be, ..: ,.eviee star bar phi. 

e:e h., aena, 

eM,111111.11111.16,-, 

1 1 1 
r---- (1 

i 

..., ! 

.....,' , II _sn....-..... c sr-.,-..,i N 
PO P P ITCH AA E: N tit Et i 1._. L. BA frc. RI P?, F 1r----1 , . L....A .!---. 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, C11.17111ati 1, Oh,o 

HARRY . 

postals from Mobile, Ala., that that town 
is a closed one with a $500 reader. Harry 
is heading back to Birmingham where 
he has a 100 per cent location. Lack of 
merchandise Is all that prevents a nice 
clean-up tells alaier, adding that a lot of 
the boys are turning to med. 

ALL AMBITIONS are lawful except those 
which climb upward on the miseries or 
credulitles of our fellow men. 

PAUL HOUCK . . . 

well known jam man, Is In Veterans' 
Hospital. Memphis. recovering from a 
major operation and will be there for 
several more weeks. Paul would ho 
pleased to hear from his pitchmen 
friends. 

SILL DIY 5 0 1 5 . . . 

ace gadget worker, stopped off in Cin- 
cinnati last week for a visit to the pipes 
desk, while en route to rejoin Tommy 
John's Wildlife Exhibit playing Indiana, 
spots. Bill says he spent the winter ca - 
rating the geedus with vitamins and 
gadgets, working Indianapolis and Col- 
umbus, 0., fire and diners. He's cur- 
rently purveying sheet on John's combo 
and plans to snake Ohio. Indiana and 
Michigan fairs with the unit. 

IT CAN BE truthfully sold of many of the 
local merchants that they have learned noth- 
ing and forgotten nothing, 

A. B. (COTTON) CLARK . 

cards from Glenn Dale (Md.) Sanatorium 
that he will soon begin treatments there 
to run for a year. While out of the 
game, he will be interested in hearing 
from his engraver, pitchmen and jewelry 
demonstrator friends. 

SAM BLACKBURN . . . 

blasts from Dallas that he recently 
visited C. E. (Paddle Mack) McCallum, 
who is confined in the hospital at Ter- 
rell, Tex. Sam urges all the boys and 
girls of Pitchclom to write a post card 
requesting a copy of the court records 

( 
)Lai 

Deft 
,0.0 H. Board ae Sale Takes In 
Pays Out M Cigarettes 

10 Banks on a 1000 Halo Board 

6523590g Gross Profit 
Your Cost Per Deal $7.55. 

Packed 4 Orals to Carton 530.00. 
1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. 

A streamlined replica of America's symbol of armored 
might. the TANK BANK stands as a constant 
reminder that we most continuo saving our pennies, 
nickels, dimes and quarters to buy the real thing 
is BLAST THE AXIS toward VICTORY . . . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
5 Inches In height -3 inches In Width -S 

Inches In length. 
Baked finish in United States Army regeratIOn 

and blue Icstirernadds to Mallielfd;iirbong plastic, composition, It has utility 

$. patriotic 

Individually boxed-40 to shipping a 

r:Aiwhits 

d display appeal. for both ornamental and savings. 

IH. & H. NOVELTY CO., 5713 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
w 

CLOSE OUT SLUM RINGS 
Assorted Service and Ornamental Designs 

Made In the U. S. A. 

Iieln Yourself to st calm cleanup with oar ASSORTED 
SLUM RINGS. "For Gine Assays." Specially priced at 
too close out sale price -while they last_ 

58c PER GROSS 
'OntgrAnIgZ. 

balance 0, Chicago. 

INDUSTRIES 18:401Z...milk 

In the Case of C. E. McCallum, Probate 
Court, Dallas County. Texas, February 
24, 1943. Blackburn hopes that follow- 
ing the war, no city or county clerk 
will be able to tell knights of tripe and 
keister that they cannot sell their wares 
without first paying a prohibitive tax. 
Sans acids that Paddle Mack's address Is 
P. 0, Boa 58. Hospital, Terrell, Tex. 

WHY SPEND in much valuable time com- 
paling the present with the past? Forget 
about it and look forward. 

BILL ANGELIER, 
scribes (rem Santa Rosa, Calif., where 
he is stationed with the army air force. 
that he has just returned to the San 
Francisco Bay area after a three-month 
workout on the deserts of Nevada. Upon 
moving into his barracks, Bill discovered 
that a previous occupant had left behind 
is copy of the Spring Special issue of 
The Billboard. Because money Is the 
scarcest thing In the army and because 
he cannot always reach a newsstand be- 
fore all The Billboards have been sold. 
Angelier says that the several-month-old 
copy was most welcome. Telling of con- 
ditions In San Francisco and Oakland. 
he relates that only an occasional worker 
can be spotted, attho he formerly fre- 
quently saw Ted Jensen's wife 'working 
needles in a doorway in the Mission 
district. Only other regular he recalls 
seeing on the West Coest was when he 
flew to Seattle last fall and glimpsed 
Doe Jones offering jewelry and wire- 
work in the H. L. Green store there. 
"Only ones I see are JCLs or gals work- 
ing for $15 per week or so-strictly 
dummies," Bill laments: "I always look 
the town over from force of habit, but 
have about given up on San FrnticIsco." 
Angelier asks for pipes from Stan Nal- 
clrett, Doris Randall, Mike Madden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buster Robertson, Glen Ram- 
berg, Doc Rutherford. Art Robinson, John 
Curtis, Fred MacFadden and Paul 
Austin. 

THERE IS perhaps" no other vocation as 
purely Independent as that of the itinerant 
salesman, pitchman or demonstrator. Each is 

an individual organization in himself. He goes 
where he wishes, does what he thinks best, 
comes and goes as Ile pleases, and it's nobody's 
business. However, there is a certain latent 
something which seems to bind them all 
together. 

Luck 
By E. F. HANNAN 

THE 
matter of luck has interested 

showmen since first the business 
went on a pay basis. I knew a family 
of three who gave shows and sold med in 
halls In small towns during winter and 
who busked it in summer giving shows 
on the street. The day they struck town 
they would scatter a few handbills, show- 
ing the same or the next day. The three 
would don long coats of the flashy min- 
strel style and walk around town. The 
garb was complete with odd-shaped and 
odd-colored derbies. Soon it got around 
there was a show In town. If the 

5000 ITEMS 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Gum, Candy, Pine, Needles, Salesboards, Snafu"' 
Goods. Drags. Toilet Articles. Automobile Supplies. 
Dry Goods. Specialty Merchandise and many other 
items. Write for HA. 

BLAKE SUPPLY CO. 
210 H. Markham 81. LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
Pa: Will buy anything, Please write us. 

biciravvi 
STILl. AVAILABLE 

Immediat, Shipment - Order Now 
lei that 

1043 
.11ble. 58.00 mess. Not 

No. Pre. No, No. 
179 570 768 530 
181 638 7130 853 
235 640 802 909 
272 048 804 010 
348 697 815 026 
403 698 817 0.31 
405 709 $20 860 
413 710 825 1032 
450 753 826 1036 
472 747 827 13,14 
621 750 828 13x18 
524 755 825 13022 

Et,,,, Felt - Elertrio Pencil. 

ir]IL.I TA IZY J EWELRY 
6,1:1 : r for ieee is,cda-giro 

details. 

ISCSINESS. 

HARRY PAKULA t!, CO, 
5 N. Wabash Ace., Chicago, 

"You will find a single 
drop of this will 
last a week." 

ONLY SI On 

For This $2.00 folio 
Temptation -ono 
of the most exquisite 
perfumes ever created. 

A single drop lasts 
a week, charms and 
attracts men and 
women to you. 

The fragrance of 
living flowers. Bottles 
with elongated s topper 
encased an a polished 
maple case 4 times 
the size of the picture, 

Send No Money 
Pay rho postman when he hands you the 
package or (if yen prefer) send money 
order, currency, stamps or cheek for 51.00. 
Money back if not satisfied. (5,1. 18724 
PAUL lilEGER,205 Ail Center Bldg., Sat Frauelsur---...., 

vlcnlav 

AFTER VICTORY 

OAK-HYTIX TOY BALLOONS 

WE'LL BE SErtn, YOU 
Tile' OAK 'RUBBER ea. 

RAVENNA, OHIO 

(--LadieZARCON RINGS 
SOLID COLD ..... 
Send us your old rings, jewelry, etc., and 

" $4 00 to 
sa Each 

we will mount It with beautiful genuine 
Zircons at a low coat. 
Box 311 B. LOWE - It. Loafs, Mo. 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 
Red Bluo end (boil Ice', uu metal 15.00 per 100, 
F. e$, 11. Chleace. chile they last Sample 101 earn. 

CIITABILIS & CAM 
407 S. I) eairleslot;n ..8.T.BIVA3tIC,4 ILLINOIS 

BIG NEED FOR OLD-TIMERS-GET ABOARD 
10,000 Iles,, Wnmcn, (:tow Moe,sgcrs can ninth to 
sell to notion ' fans the Alf NllhNITION TO \t F,Y 
in Hell Roles." help exlcnd "Order of Ike lilac 
Star," 106 Dunne St, N. II., composed members 
fnntBles of Sereiec lieu and Patrlolc. dediratetl greater 
sserifice allout war effort. Official OubiteatIon. 
Also other fast sellers. 27th year. Samples 10e. 
SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 169 Duane, N. Y. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Writs today for isms ssl.olesalo catalog on Tonics. 011, 
Satre, Soap, Tablets. Herbs, etc. Low prices - 
rapid service, (Praluots Liability Insurance Parried.) 

QENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmaol. 

137 E. flOring St. Oolurnbue. Oh le 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

Copyrighted material 
r. 
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weather or late arrival balked the trio's 
walk thru town, then business fell off. 
I met them in North Stratford. N. 11., 
and the day had been wet, "We won't 
have any luck here tonight,. the eldest 
of the family told me, "We never have 
any luck when we don't get a chime,: to 
do our parade." It was advertising not 
luck that helped their biz. 

.A lady demonstrator recently said to 
Me, "I have better luck when I wear any 
nurse's uniform when Fen working." Of 
course she did, but it wasn't luck that 
did it. John Stetson, old-time showman, 
never started the clay without having 
his shoes shined. He carried a. brush in 
his hag or his pocket and did the shine 
himself when no bootblack was handy, 
He said he was always out of luck with- 
out a shine, 

urn pitchman named Brady used to work 
Boston. He once told me that he had 
no luck except when he wore a certain 
old wide-brim hat. lie was big and the 
hat showed him off to passersby. They 
would look and stop to take in what he 
of frond. 

The happenings we lay to luck are 
more often clue to dress or mannerisms 
or anything else that Fite the business 
at hand. 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Fred and Red Guthrie were getting 
their share of business in Columbus, 0. 

. Chic Denton had found fair spring 
biz Ins Louisiana and had closed in 
Shreveport for a hop to Texas territory. 

Doe George M. Reed had poor takes 
in Columbus, 0. . . . Ralph Reeding, of 
garter fame, and Joe Clark were working 
a Danville (Ill.) lot to nice receipts... . 

C. II, Myers was working Houston terri- 
tory to good results. . . . Very poor 
Decoration Day biz was in evidence at 
the Indianapolis Auto Races. Maurice 
(Speed) Rascal and Al Rice wore among 
the boys who managed to get a few extra 
shekels there. . . H. L. (Count) Har- 
rington, of sheet fame, was gathering 
names in the potato belt of North Coro- 
Una, Virginia and Maryland. . . . Seven 
Detroit lots were open to pitehmen, but 
many of the boys and girls still could 
not be accommodated and were out- 
bidding each other for the working spots. 
. . . Bert °launder was getting good 
takes with razor blades in the Motor 
City. . . ..Press Eberhart wax working 
to nice his In Boston.... Doc Adams was 
readying his Toby Funmakers for a 
late opening In Western Tennessee. 
Lino-up included Doe, lecturer; Irene 
Adams, novelties; Peggy. Ann and Ella 
Mae Adams, singing and dancing; Musi- 
cal McCoys; Eddie Spearman, comedy. 
. . . Dr. J. P. Morgan was offering 
horoscopes in an Omaha department 
store to good takes.... Allan Bryant and 
Cub Reid were bucking rainy weather 
In Illinois territory.... James Kelley was 

Next Issue 
LIST NUMBER 

Will Feature the 
Following Lists: 
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DOG SHOWS 
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Order a copy from your news- 
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postage or cash to 

i31111Zarel 
Circulation Dept. 

25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

celebrating a birthday and his 45th 
anniversary in pltchdoin. . Jilin (Kid) 
Owens and wife were at their old stand 
in Linden, N. J., with embroidery needles. 

Al Wallien was getting small change 
in Lansing (hitch.) shops.. . Ray Ber- 
bers closed in Charleston, W. Va., to good 
takes and Jumped to Richmond, Va.... 
Leonard Rosen, back in Cincinnati after 
poor pickings at the Indianapolis races, 
found Queen City lots unproductive. . 

Chet Morris's Mirth and Mystery Show 
closed in Bastonville, Ga., clue to poor business.... M. J. Affachiner was offer- 
ing his herb telt to good business in 
drug and chain stores and was adding 
a radio appeal over Station WWVA, 
Wheeling, W. Va., to his other efforts. 
. . . B. J. /Merlin was telling it to the 
natives in Indiana to fair results.. . 
Kid Carrigan was working oil in Chi- 
cago to okay biz. . . . Bob Roche was 
going nicely in Indiana territory with 
card decks and reportedly cleaned up 
at the Indianapolis races. . . . Big AL 
Ross had left off pitching to become a 
talker at the Cincinnati Coney Island 
monkey race track. . . . Jerry Russell, 
after a rough winter in Alabama and 
Mississippi, was doing well in the lake 
country of Wisconsin.... George Haney, 
ace rad worker, had concluded his ninth 
successful week in a Cincinnati .chain 
store. . . . Al Heiler worked whistles 
to some good passouts at the Indianapolis 
Speedway Decoration Day. . . . Bell 
Moorihouse wits working sharpeners at 
a Cincinnati hardware store. . . John 
Frazier was telling It to the natives 
On the West Coast Lee Keller was 
working Texas territory with needles. 
. . . That's all. 

EV 01' DIAOS r 
011111 UrCelkS 

June 14-19 
ALA.-Mobile. Victory Garden Show, 1440. 
KAN.-Strong City. Rodeo. 19-20, 
MASS, -Charlestown. Bunker Hill Day Cele- 

brntlon 
Chestnut 'Hill. 'Dos Show, 19. 
Norwood. Elks' Carnival, 16-10. 

MICH.-Flint. Dog Show, 20. 
NEIL-Alliance. Rodeo Week, 14-2D. 
N, Y.-Albany. Dog Show, 20. 
OHIO--oineinnati. Horse Show, 18-20. 

Defiance. Vol. Firemen's Convention- Celebration, 14-10. 
TEDC.-Gladewater. Rodeo, 15-18. 

Jane 21-20 
CALIF.-Fresno. Airport Stadium Rodeo, 26- 

27. 
COLO.-Denver, Dog Show, 27. 
CONN.-Hartford, Shrine Circus, 31-26. 
ILL.-Evanston. Dog Show, 20. 
IND.-Charleston. Lions' Club Celebration, 

21-26. 
Hammond. Dog Show, 27, 

MO.-Maitland. Bluegrass Festival, 24-26. 
G.-Dayton. Publics Service Union Rodeo- 

Thrill Circus. 25-29. 
PA-1:2nm000. Legless Jubilee, 21-26. 

Natrona. Old Home Week. 81-IS, 
S. D.-- Arlington. Kinebrook Day Celebration, 

24, 
Bison. Gala Day, 23. 
Clear Lake. Hoy Days, 25-26. 
Humboldt. Legion Gala Day, 23. 

ROUTES 
(Confirmed from page 20) 

Haymarket Boys (Minh) Cleveland, el. 
Haymes, Dick (La Martinique) NYC. ne. 
Healy, 'Eunice (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Henriques, Reinaldo (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Henry, Art & Marie (0a-0) Junction City, 

Kan., nc. 
Herbert, Hugh (Earle) PhIln, t. 
Hilda, Irene (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Hoffman, Lew (state) NYC, t. 
Hoffman Sisters (Music Box) San Francisco, n. 
Holden, Bruce (Cross & Dunn) San Fran- 

cisco, no. 
Hollywood Blondes, Three (Latin Quarter) 

Boston no, 
Holmes, Maureen (Drake) Chl, 11. 
House, Billy (Orpheum) Omaha. t. 
Reveler. Winnie, Girls (La Conga) NYO, no. 
Hoysradt, John (Palmer House) Clst, h. 
Howard. Joe (State) NYC, t. 
Howard-Paysee Dancers (Capitol) Washing- 

ton. t. 
Howard, Willie (Capitol) NYC, t. 
Hughes. Helene, Dancers (Cross As Dunn) San 

Preamisco, nc. 
Hulbert, Maurice (Plantation) Nashville, no, 
Hasson, Jimmy (Club V) Collinsville. no, 
Hyde, Vie (Diamond Hors.ime) NYC, no. 

/wanes, The (State) NYC, t. 

Jacks, Don (Crown) Chi, no, 

NOVELTY STORE FOR SALE 
nu account of accident of Manager Slim JD1171R011, our Little Reek, Arkansas, store catering to Camp 
Robinson of EVro tban lifts, thousand service awn. Estaleitesel 27 menthe. For full details ivies or call 

C. I. LEVIN, MIDWEST MERCHANDISE COMPANY 
KANGAS OITY, MiSSOURI 

Jesse & James (Chicago) Chi, L 
Johnny & Violet (Melody) Staten Island, 

Johitsol;. Oil (Folios Bergere) NYC. no. 
Joyce, Edna (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Juanita, Juarez (La Conga) NYC, no. 

Kay, Beatrice (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Kelsey, Billy (Gay '25s( NYC, nc. 
Elm Lao Sisters (Folies Seasonal NYC, no. 

Ky., nc. 
Bing, Carol (Troika) Washington, no. 
icing, Martha (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
King. Patricia (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Kings. Three (Earle) Washington, t. 
Kromer, Stan. & Co. (Alpine Village) Cleve- 

land 14-26, ne. 

LaBato, Paddy (Stevens) Cleveland, nc. 
La ranconi. Terry (Clover) Miami, ne. 
Lanserrs (Supper Club) Port Worth, no. 
Lamont, Lee (Hollenden) Cleveland, h. 
Lasso & Ward (RICO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Lisiseress & Adams (Bismarck) Cial, h. 
Lathrop & Lee (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Lee, Bob (Wive') NYC. re. 
Leticia. (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
LOU, Jeanie (New Yorker) Kansas OltY, Mo., 

no. 
LeVelle. Anne (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Linton) & mark. (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h. 
Lit, Bernie (Silver Dollar) Datum... 
Lloyd & Willis (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Leach, Jean (Endure) Brooklyn, el. 
Long, Walter (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Loretta & Gimes (Alpine Village) Cleveland. 

ne, 
Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, 

Lowe, Hite & Stanley (Biltraore) Los An- 
geles, h. 

McKenna, Joe & Jane (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Muck & Shannon (Eugene) Monroe. Wis., h. 
Magic Flyers (Van Cleve) Dayton, 0., h. 
Manning, Myra (11111age Barn) NYC, no. 

1,ZrAl:,/,agerreziriv4.T1'.. no. 

Marshall, Jack (Chet Parcel CM, nc. 
Mort,In, Marietta (Music Bar) NYC, el, 
nartinee, Clut-Cie (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Maxellos (Folios Bergere) NYC, no. 
Meehan, Harry (Mermaid Horseshoe) NYC, 

no. 
metodiers (Cove) Phlia, na 
Merrill, Joan (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Merry Makers (Endure) Brooklyn, cl. 
hildgley, Derese (Cress Sc Dunn) San Fran- 

cisco, sm. 
Mills Bros. (Florentine Carden) Hollywood, 

ne. 
hillskaya (La Vie Parlsieune) NYC, no. 
Moore, Monica (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Maya, UMW (Glee Park Casino) Buffalo, no. 
Murta)1 s era (Folfes Bergere) NYC, 

N 
Neal, Ginger (Cosmopolitan) Akron, ne. 
Nelson, Mervyn (Casablanca) NYC, ne. 
Norman, Nancy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Norris, Wylea (Westlake) Cleveland, el. 

0 
O'Connell, Helen (Capitol) NYC, t, 
Owens Sisters (Cove) Philo, el. 
Oxford Boys (Paramount) NYC, t. 

Page & Nona (111011) Melbourne, Vic, Aus- 
tralia, until July 0. t. 

Pelee. Joy (Mark Twain) Ohl, h. 
Parker Del (885 Club) Chi, ne. 
Parks, Bernie° (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., 

co. 
Passes, Ralph, & Dee Costello (Blaelthawk) 

Chi, c. 
Phillips, Joe (State) NYC, t. 
Pike, Raymond, Jr. (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Plush° Consign° (Patio) Cincinnati. no. 
Pegg & Igor (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 

wood, no. 
Primus, Pearl (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

nc. 
ruPi . Gwen (Clever) Miami, nc. 

cadtsle (Mlokey's Sbow Bar) Detroit, no, 

R 
Radio Aces (Latin Quatier) Boston, ne. 
Ramon, Roberta (Latin Quarter) Boston. no, 
Hose, Victoria (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne, 
Rasha & Mirko (Pierre) NYC, h, 
Reed, Freddie (Custer) Galesburg, Dl., h. 
Regan, Paul (Florentine Gardens) Hollywood, 

no. 
Renault, Francis (DiPinte) Ph,ila, ntS, 
Revuers (Blue Angel) NYC, no. 
Iteyimids & Donegan Skaters (Ringling Cir- 

cus) Washington; Baltimore 2146. 
Rhythm Rockets, Four (Latin Quarter) NYC, 

ne. 
Richey, Jean (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- 

wood, re. 
Richman, Hurry (Shangri-La) Phila, no. 
Rim, Ruby (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Rios, Elvin. (Casino Urea) Rio do Janeiro, Sc, 
Rita Bros. (Shangri-La) Pinta, ne. 
Robinson, Red (Brown Derby) Chi, no. 
Rooney; The (Ilarlacker's Circus) Israel- 

donee; Pawtucket 20-20. 
Rosario & Lusillo (Havana-Madrld) NYC, no, 
Rosebuds, Four (Diamond Horseshoer NYC, 

ne. 
Realist. Paul (Savoy Lounge) St. Louis, ne. 
Ross Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, se. 
Rowland, Dian (Bowery) Detroit, no. 
Robin, Benny (Earle) Phila, t. 
Russell, Bob (Now Yorker) NYC. Is. 

$ 
Sally & Annette (Omar) Kansas City, 

. 

Sancmuel, Three (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Ky., no. 

Savoy & Regina (Cross & Dunn) San Fran- 
cisco, ne. 

Scott & Suzanne (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Dien Wong (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, en, 
Seta, Val (Florentine Gardens) Hollywood, 

nc 
Shaw, Wild (Bowery) Detroit. ne. 
Sheldon, Once (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Simpson, Carl Si Faith (Shangrl-La) Boston, 

Sinatra, Frank. (Paramount) NYC, t, 
Sims & Bailey (Oriental) Chi, t, 
Swill,, Rosemary 
Sneed, Ray, Jr. (Three Sine) 

NYC, 
If- 

27. so, 
Son & Sonny (Sherman) Cid, Is. 
Snow, Dorothy (Clyde's) Detroit. ne, 
Stadlerst The (Alpine Village) Cleveland 14. 

20. no, 
Stanley. Neal (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Steffe, Edwin C. (Capitol) Washington, ), 
Stuart da Lea (Pourable) Boston, IL 
Sumner, Helen ( Ivanhoe) Ohl, re. 
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h. 
Sutton, Shorty, es Betty Lee (Big Toil NYC. 

T 
Terry Sisters (Pallet NYC, 

co, 
Tucker, Sophie (Florentine Oardens) Rosy. , 

wood, no. 
Tenth & Wye (Voiles Bergere) NYC, no, 

V 
Villon, Renee (Kitty Davis) Miami, no, 

W 
Walsh, Mary Jane (Copaeabann) NYC. no. 
Walters, Florence (New Yorker) NYC, h, 
Waters, Etha (Palace) Cleveland, t. A 
Wan, Chin (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nu. 
Watson, Betty Jane (Palmer House) 0111, 5, 
Wells, Maria (Swing) Detroit, ne. 
West, Bernie (Village Burn) NYC. no. 
West, Jack A; Jane (Tie Toe) Milwaukee. no. 
Whalen, Maurice & Betty (Edgewater Beach) 

Chi. h. 
Williams, Jean (Cocoanut Grove) St. Loses, 

no. 
Willys, Sig (Shangri-La) ?Ma, no, 

Dooley (Strand) NYC, t. 
Winter Sisters (Oriental) Ohl, t. 
Wright. Earl, & Partners (Victory) Charles., 

ton, S. C., 17-21, t; (Temple) Jacksonville 
Plao 24-20, t. 

Yeo, Mary elan° (New Yorker) NYC, h. 

Zama, Liana (El Patio) make City, rm. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL' 
(Routes are tor current week when ne 

dates sire iros) 

Able's Irish Rose (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit, I 

Claudia (Geary) San Francisco. 
Dougis Girls (Selwyn) Ohl 
Design Girls (Biltmorel Lou Angel= 1748. 
Dracula (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Chit 
Junior Mies (Cass) Detroit. 
Junior Miss (Colonial) Boston. 
Hiss and Tell (Harris) 010. 
Life With Father (Metropolitan) Seattle 13. 

le. 
Porgy and Bess (Auditorium) Denver Moe 
Vagabond Wing (Forrest) Phila. 
You Can't Take It With You (stadchakeri 

Chi. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel) 

Cincinnati. 
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hot& 

Phila. '" 
Lewis. Dorothy (Niconet Hotel) mimmanolle 
McGowan & Mack (Palace Hotel) San Frain 

deem. 
Stars on Iee (Sonia Hello & Arthua Wlrtrd 

(Center Theater) NYC. 
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1943 (Hotel Adel.. 

plus) Dallas. 

WANTED 
For AL G. KELLY and 

MILLER BROS.' CIRCUS 
Musicians to +strengthen lee glow Band: Cornet, 
Trombone. 13n. and Baritone. Want six-rims 
Colored Band for Side allow. Freddie Nears, 
wire. 00.1 ror 
Sayre, 10; Elk City,. 10; OlInteet, 17; Weather. 
ford, ill Geary, 10; all Oklahoma. 

WANTED 
Clyde Really- Wallace 

Bros.' Circus Combined 
Barium... Billposters, Linl0,1:11,111., COIII 
nineties+ Sillier. Rsua for driving trucks; top 
safari.. Saiu on wire. Defiance, Ohl.. lath! 
Fort Weems lad., 17th1 Elkhart, Ind., 1_,!!!.! 

and 
MIchle. 

21st. 
City, Ind., 10th; wiry, 

r 

..WILL PAY YOUR PRICE.. 
For 

.22 Caliber Short or tong Ammunition 
SAM FEUERMAN 

5003 Bay Parkway BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Phone Wore noon: Medallion 3.0100. 

WANT QUICK 
Circus Cook, Boss Chumeamats and Mau to furnish 
small Colored Baud. Woodward, Okla., or per rata 

AL 6. KELLY AND MILLER BROS.' CIRCUS. 

Copyrighted material 
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CASH P 
For Illusions in first-class shape. OA 

The bigger, flashier and more tt 
spectacular, the better. No junk 

Y, Or slipshod properties wanted. Par- 
i 
1, 

ticislarly interested in Staircase, 
Spidora, Levitation, Head on 
Knife, etc. 

Will place A-1 Magician who 
can assist in lecturing show. Must 

J be neat and dress the part. Open- 
ings for real Half-and-Half, also 
Girls for balky and work illusions. 
Youth and appearance essential. 
We will wardrobe you: pay you 
$35 a week. Can place at all 
times Novelty Acts and Feature 
Freaks. All reply to 

June 19, 1943 

e, CARNIVAL 

. 

1 (Routes are for current week when no date., 
are given. In some instances possibly 

mailing points are listed.) 

Alamo Expo.: Orange, Tex. 
All-American Expo.: South "Beloit, 111. 

Algn, Fred (New Market Location) Syracuse, 

American Expo.: Weirton, W. Vit. 
American United: 'Yakima, Wash.; Ephrata 

, 21-26. 
Anderson-Srader: Liberal, Kan. 

' B. 5 H.. West Columbia, S. C. 
Baker United: Sheridan, Ind. 
Bantly's All-American: Wheatland, Pa.; 

(Barkoot. Bros.: Toledo, 0.. 14-27. 
Sharon 21-26. 

Baysinger, Al: (18th & Oravois) St. Louis, 
510.. 16-27. 

1 Bee's Old Reliable: Flemingsburg, Ky.; Mays- 
isville 21-26. 

City 21-26. 
Bright. Lights Expo.: Confluence, Pa.; Central 

It Brown Family Rides: Ludowlel, On. 
Buck. 0. C.: Troy, N. Y. 

fBuckeye Expo.: Marlon, Ky. 
Buckeye State: Kokomo, Ind.; Benton Ha, 

bor. Mich., 21-26. 
Buffalo: Salamanca, N. V. 
Bunting: East Peoria. Ill. 
Byers Bros.: Alton, Ill., 14-18. 

Wall Bros.: Eufaula. Okla. 
I Casey, E. J.: Dauphin. Man.. Can., 17-19; 

,.., (Pair) Deloralne 23-24; (Fair) Morris 25-26. 
'(Pair) & Wilson: Rankin, Pa., 14-20. 

. ghettos. Jimmie: Eaton, 0. 
4 Coleman Bros.: Schenectady, N. Y. 

Christian, George W.: Atlanta, 311. 

tColley, J. J.: Chandler, Okla. 
Conklin: Brantford, Ont., Can. 
Convention: (Fredo & Camille Sts.) Buffalo, 

N. Y.; (Ontario & Niagara Sts.) Buffalo 
21-26. 

ICrafts 20 Big: Santa Clara, Calif., 15-20; 
Stockton. 22-July 5. 

'Craig, Harry: Dumas, Tex. 
1$ Crescent Am. Co.: Taylorsville, N. C. 

Cumberland Valley: Tullahoma, Tenn., 14-26. 
Curl, W. S.: Xenia, O.; Piqua 21-76. 

I Denton, 
21Johnny 

J.: Knoxville, Tenn.; Lake 
City 26. 

' Dixie Belle: Corydon, Ind. 
Dobson's United: Fairibault, Minn. 
Dodsou's World's Fair: Bloomington, MI.: 

..' Cedar Rapids, Ia., 21-26. 
I Dumont.: Elmira, N. Y.; Corning 21 -26, 
,. Eddle's Expo.: Lennon; Pa. (P.O., Carnegie, 
.ii Pa.) 
*i Edwards. J. R.: Mansfield, 0. 
)Elite Expo.: Manhattan, Kan.; Lawrence 21- 

26. 
PIman: Cudahy. W1s., 14-17; (Conway & 
Logan) Milwaukee 18-27. 

body Bros. & Prell's Combined: Camden, 

I 

N. J. 
Expo. at Home: Phillipsburg, N. J. 
Fldler's United: Harvey. Ill. 
Fleming, Mad Cody: Columbus, as. 
Franks: Macon, Ga. 

f Garden State: Quakertown, Pa.; Boemaus 21; 

t Gal. Way: Tifton, Ga. 
,f:Geren's United: Seymour, Ind.: Bedford 21- 

26. 

ViVs't: 1= 'Larked.' Minn. 
, Gooding Greater: Parkersburg, W. Va. 

Grady, Kellle: Carbon Hill, Ala. 
Great Sutton: Decatur. in. 
Greater United: Lubbock, Tex. 
Gruborg Famous: Philadelphia, Pa. 

[Barnes, Bill: Gainesville, Tex., 14-20. 
Happy Attrs.: Wellston, O.; Middleport 21- 

26. 

1 

Happyland: Lincoln Park, Mich. 
Eennies Bros.: Chicago, III., 14-20. 
Henry. Lew: Clifton Forge, Va.; Charles 

Town, W. Va., 21-26. 

rIndianapolis, Ind, 16-26. 
Hyalite Midway: Piainview, Minn. 
Hoosier Am. Co.: (5400 W. Washington St.) 

' Jones. Johnny J., Expo.: Ambridge. Pa.; 
Richmond, Ind.. 21-26. 

Jones Greater: Dunbar, W. Va. 

itaiiisiirto.A2:'..M: 

Windsor, 

8:: IlN,19.°iVVialgi, rirsti 
,, Ware 21-26. 

GENERAL OUTDOOR. The Billboard 55; 

WANTED 
/2 Shorls,Remington or Winchester 

Will pay $200 a case. 

WILLIAM NUNLEY 
Rockavovis Pleyland, Rockaway Beach, N. Y 

WANTED AT ONCE 

FASCINATION, 
BINGO ANNOUNCERS 

Goad Pay 

RUBEN'S RADIO 
2nd Ave. A Boardwalk Asbury Park, N, J. 

It LITTLE BEAUTY MERRYGO.ROUND 

FOR SALE 
2 -foot 'machine, 31 800.00 rash. Can he seen In 

'operation this week at Clifton Forge. Va. nest 
,week, Charles Town, W.f. Va. Can also use Second 
'Mu on Ferris Wheel 

ss: 
end Foreman no Chairoplete, 

Addre LEW HENRY 

RIDE HELP 
Went Foreman for Super Tho-Plane, 350.00 a 

week. Second Men and 'Helpers on mit, cwt., 
Lucie Beauty 31erry-Go-Rouud. 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 

Monroe, Nllohlon 

Lako Stole: (Joy Road & Middlebeit) Garden City, Mich., 14-20. 
Lawrence Greater: Fairview. N. J.; Bayer- 

straw, N. Y., 21-26, 
Lewis, Art: Sandusky, 0.; Flint, Mich., 21-26, Liberty United: Charleston. S. C. 
McKee, Joke: Valley Park, Mo. 
McMahon: Plattsmouth. Neb. 
Magic Empire: Pocahontas, Ark. 
Maino Am.: Pittsfield, Me. 
Marks: Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Merit: Lowell. Mass., 18-26, 
Midwest: Clearfield, 'Utah. 
Moore's Modern; Leroy. Ill. 
Omar's Greater: Cherry Valley, Ark. 
Page, J. J.: Harlan, Ky.; Kingsport, Tenn., 

21-26, 
Park Am. Co.: Alexandria. La. 
Penn Premier: Painessille. 0., 14-20. 
Peppers All-State; Point Pleasant. W. Va. 
Pike Am.: Roxic, Ark. 
Playland Am.: Rockwood, Tenn.; Crossville 

21-26. 
Mara Expo.: Byesville, 0.: Stratton 21-7ti. 
R.. 5 S. Ant. Co.: Wilm(ngton. N. C. 
Reading', Gallatin, Tenn. 
Reid, King: Potsdam, N. Y. 
Rogers Greater: Lebanon, Ind. 
Rogers Powell: Greenwood, Ws, 
Rubin & Cherry Expo.: Peoria, Ill.. 14-28. 
Scott Expo.: Paintsville, Icy. 
Sheesley Midway: Battle Creek, idlc13.: 

Toledo, 0., 21-26. 
Siebrand: Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Smith, George Clyde: Romer City. Pa. 
Snapp Greater: Jefferson City, 510.; Colum- 

bia 21-26. 
Striae, James E.: Oswego, N. Y. 
Sunflower State: Salina, Kan. 
Sunset Am. Co.: Trenton. Mn.: Clarinda. Ia.. 

21-30. 
Tidwell. T. J.: Temple, Tel. 
Tivoli Expo.: Carthage. Mo. 
United Expo.: Leesville, La. 
Victory Expo.: West Chester. Pa. 
Virginia Greater; Essex. 151d. 
Wallace Bros.: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Ward, John It.: Maiden. Mo, 
West Coast Am. Co.: San Jose, Calif., 14-20. 
Wolfe Am, Co.: Spartanburg, S. C. 
World of Mirth: South River, N. J. 
World of Pleasure: Monroe. Mich.; Kalama- 

zoo 21-28. 
World of Today: Council Bluffs, Ia. 
Zeiger, C. F., United: Pueblo, Colo. 

CIRCUS 
Arthur Bros.: Klamath Falls, Ore., 15; Med- 

ford 16-18; Grants Pass 19. 
Beatty. Clyde-Wallace Bros.: Defiance, 0.. 16; 

Port Wayne, Ind., 17; Elkhart 18: Michigan 
City 19; Gary 20-21. 

Clark. M. L.. & Sons: Kenton, 0., 17; Belle- 
fontaine 18; Mechanicsburg 19. 

Cole Bros.: Jamestown, N. Y.. 15: Youngs- 
town, 0.. 16; Canton 17: Titan 18: Toledo 
19-20; Flint, Mich., 21; Pontiac 22; Port 
Huron 23; Bey City 24; Saginaw 25; 
Lansing 26. 

Cole, James M.: Auburn, N. Y., 1.5; Fayette- 
ville 16: Oneida 17; Camden 18; Fulton 19; 
Baldwinsville 21; Cortland 22. 

Gilbert Bees.; Bridgeport, Conn., 14-18; 
(Shrine) Hartford 21-26. 

Gould. Jay: Sycamore. III., 15: Sterling 17.20; 
Oregon 21-22; Freeport 24-27. 

Kelly, Al G., 5 Miller Bros.: Seyre, Okla.. 15; 
Elk City 16; Clinton 17; Weatherford 18; 
Geary 19, 

Mills Bros.: Mooresville, Ind., 15; Greenwood 
16; Beech Grove 17; Noblesville 18: Craw- 
fordiville 19; Attica 21: Covington 22; 
Rockville 23; Parts, MI., 24; Westville 25; 
Urbana 26. 

Po:ace Bros.: tPalomar Theater) Seattle, 
Waste., 14-19; (Mayfair) Porlland, Ore., =- 
28. 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: IBen- 
need Road & Okla. Ave., N. E.) Washing- 
ton, D. C.. 14-19: (Monument St. Show 
Grounds) Baltimore. Md.. 71-76. 

Russell Bros.: San Francisco, Calif.. 14-19. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Darrell, Roy (Big Top Circus) New 'Yo,:.. 
Birch. 5fagiclan: Fairfield. la., 16: Port Mad- 

ison 17; sMeniertal Attd.1 Burlington le: 
Galesburg, Ill., 71; Genesco 22; Muscatine. 
Ia., '23. 

Burke Gordon: Indla.11011. 
Cowden, Doug & Lola: Playing hells in Puelem. 

Colo, 
Cralg. Mystic (Temple) Jneteonville, Fla., 1;- 

23; (L)'rIel hioinie, A10., 24-27. 
DeCleo, Magician: Marysville. 0., 14-19 
Orem, Magician: Glerehen, Alin., Can , 

Milo 21-22; Queenstown 23.24; Bean, - 

28. 
Lippincott, Magician (Joyleard Park) Levine- 

ton, Ky., 14-26. 
Schaffner Players: Mount Pleasant, Ia., 14- 

19. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Too Late for (ia,sification) 

Hebb 5 Denton 'Casino Night Club( Nea 
Castle, Pee., 14-19. 

Henrys. The (Auditorium( Emporia, Nan 
15-22; (Theater) Columbia, Mo., 24-26. 

Mayo. Jack, ork. (Dewitt Clinton Hotel' 
Albany, N. Y. 

Romas, Flying: Schenectady. N. Y., 14 -19. 
Thurston, Rose (El Cortez Hooch Reno, Nev., 

11-24. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
(Continued Iron& page 34) 

oral Outdoor was represented by G.. A. 
Burke, Chicago, and Ben Roes, division 
manager, Decatur. William. L. Oliver 
and Jess McCoy represented Local 63, 
while Harry Gunderson, International 
organizer, represented. the International 
Alliance. 

LIBERTY 11011raa.) SHOWS' notes by 
J. G. Thonipson from Charleston, S.C.: 
Good weather resulted in good business 
for shows. Local stand was sponsored by 
South Carolina Defense Force and 
Daughters of America. Visits were ex- 
changed with members of Al Wagner's 
Great Lakes Exposition Shows playing 
two and a half miles away. James Ship- 
man joined front Spartanburg, S. Cif 
with three stock stores, Mrs. Leo' 
Claude's concessions continue popular, 
as does Jack Coleman's pea pool. Dan 
Riley, who has been on the sick list, is 
recovering, Lot Superintendent Ben 
Tosh's wife and daughter visited him 
erom Tullahoma, Tenn. L. E. Beth's corn 
game is clicking. Shows will remain here 
for the duration at various locations. 

LET'TER LIST ;aneroid, Mrs. 
Esther I. 

(Continued irons page 49) STOLTZ, Lloyd 

Potts. Irs. .1. L. Inherit, C. E. 
Foster 

Rawlings, Waller Shaukle, 5frs. Floyd 
true, 

31"nuip 
p.,...,'Aeed Siserwood. Negi C. ghuptie. 0. P. 

sonefirER,'Lau* 
Skeane, 

11.:11.... T201tESMe.. 
Lotg 

Smith, 
J'a:Lan,1 0. Norman E. 

Schierrneyer. Robert ' 011ie Tire, Miss Bela 

glnoitt.F. 
C. Solomon, A. It Tie, Betty 

bneckl tb, Berry Stanley, L. Tyree, Tommie 

Tyree, 0. H. WILLIAMS, 
Walter, Jimmie Herbert Ne, Hindu WILLIAMS. 
Watson, John William Henry 
Weld, Jimmie Wood. Chat. Joe 
Welles, Vickie Wand, Dire. Use 
WELLS. Penile B. Woodward, WE. 51. 

WRITE EAGLE, Yore, 
Harry 

Fdoard ooe, Prince 
WRITE, William Young, Miss 

Charles Virginia 
WILLIAMS. Joe 

ALL AMERICAN EXPO WANTS 
Secretary. Ellis, wire. Want Foreman and Second Man for all Rides, 

Minstrel Performers and Musicians for Johnnie Williams Harlem Revue. 

Frankie Tezzano wants Chorus Girls; top salary. Will book Rolloplane. Want 

Posing Show or any good Show of merit. This week, South Beloit, Illinois; 

next week, Sterling, Illinois. Address all mail FRANK WEST. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Central Clay, Penns., Week Juno 2151, Firemen's Celebration In Heart of Town. 

WANT RIDES-Kiddie Auto. Loopr-)'lane, Vint Ride. Shows of all kind, Girl Show; ftwnish 

complete outing. Opening for Fermi iseitimate Coneessitme. Ride Help Foreman for Chair Plane, 

o1 Canvas Mtn, heavy: amulet 11. E. Bridges. All celebrations and fairs till middle of November. 

\erito or wire JOHN GECOMA, Manager, Confluence, Penna., this week; Central city, Penn., week 

Joe, list; then Brunswick, Mel., week June 28th. 

WANTED 

EXPOSITION AT HOME SHOWS 
Elks' War Fund Celebration. Phillipsburg, New Jersey, week of Juno tho 14th; 

other celebrations following, 
win ham{ or bum Chairoplane, Ben Carnes. Floss fans), Machine, Grind Storm of all kinds. Can 
book n few Feature Shows with their own outfit, Went same high-class Aerial Free Acts, Shows of 

all kinds with their own outfit. Write, wire or come on; loin now. 

ROX GATTO, General Manager 

RAY MARSH BRYDON 
Riverview Pork, Chicago, ill. 

ereat,..... mars, 

I 
I' 

Nk n 

,''''. . VN' Ck 
F''S NA(' .. ,14 # n 

: u 

..\\ xk° 11 

ti 

11, CHAS. A. LENZ II 

"rho Showman's Insurance Men" 

3 A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 1-1 

tin 

CHICAGO. ILL 

FOR SALE 
Complete up.to-dato Cookhouse, fully modern 
Mapped. VERY CHEAP. WI:HP-Complete 

cquipment for 8 or 12ear Whip. All new. 
Including Metes and platform. No cars. Write 
for particulars. Ten Car Kiddie Auto Rid, 
good condition. 

MAX ORUBERG FAMOUS SHOWS 
80X i01, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

CAN PLACE 
One more Feature Show with own trans- 
portation. also Girl Show. Reliable Ride 
Help, top salary paid. Can place American 
Palmistry, also a few legitimate Conces- 
sions. Wire or come on. 

W. S. CURL 
Xenia, Ohlo, till Juno 19th; then Pique, 

Ohio, lune 21-26. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
Ferris Wheel Operator and LoopoPlune Cremator 
who can drive Semi, Top wages and Pole 
treatment 

BAKER UNITED SHOWS 
Sheridan, Indiana, this week 

APOLLO, PENN., TIRE DEPARTMENT JUBILEE 
W00% Juno 21. 

Wont Polly Ride, Candy Apples, Fish or Durk 
Pond. Novelties. Hoopla and Shows. Write or wire 

BEAMS' ATTRACTIONS 
Ford City, Penn, 

HARRY McKAY 
TRIO 

America's Finest Musket end Pool Trio. 
Now at 20th Century Musical Bar, Phila., Pa. 

EXCIUM Ye Mar1090? 
0. D. MACK, 809 Shubert Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

GROVES GREATER SHOWS 
WANT Agents for Hit and Miss Rail flume, Penny 
Pitch, Cork Gallery, Pop Corn, Snow Bails and 
Over-Under. Can place legitimate Concession, Con 
use Ride Heln. All address: 
ED GROVES, White Castle, La., June 14-19th. 

WEBSTER ADDRESS SYSTEM 
Serial $002, PT43 6, 110 V., 60 -60 cycle tint- 
ees...i dins, BB pedestal type. 3 Jensen Concert 
Speakers. 015; olio Phonograph with varying ease 
and speaker. complete R165.00. Ore -third deposit, 

CLEM .1. McOUIRE, Dubuque, UM. 

Copyrighted material 
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56 The Billbo,,:e (GENE n Ar..; 

K tt'fA 
rrivi r u S h A 

Will furnish complete outfit with Truck for Side Show, also want Fun House, 

Spidora and Snake Shows and Girl Revue. Will Furnish Tent and Banners to 

open at Amarillo, Texas, June 21. Show booked solid until December 18. 

Best money spots in Texas. Early opening in February. Can place Help for 

Merry-Go-Round, also capable, reliable and sober Lot Man. Want Octopus 

and Rolloplane. Wire J. GEORGE LOOS, Lubbock, Texas, until June 19. 

a C. BUCK SH 7r k WS 
Playing best Defense CRies in New England-Big July 4th Date at Keene, N. N. 

Also Five Outstanding New York State Fairs and Others To Follow. 
Can place Monkey Show, Glass House, Mechanical Show or any Grind Show of merit; also 
Side Show Acts. Including Mental Act. Want Help on all Rides, also those that can drive 
semis. Can place Billposter at once. Wire, don't write. All wires will be answered, 

0. C. BUCK, TROY, NEW YORK. 

WANTED FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR 
Clean typo for old established amusement pork-man over 38 years preferred-PAY PROM OFFIGB, 
340,00 par week It days) to start. Pay raises according to ability. Write LP 111/Mt0 

HAROLD K. BARR, LAKEVIEW AMUSEMENT CO. 
WASHINGTON PARK, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

BEE'S OW RELIABLE SHOWS, Inc. 
Want Performers and Musicians fur Minstrel Show, top sale./ out of office, Want Dancers for Girl 
Show. Salim per week. Ride Men and all awful Show People, come on. Want Agents fur Stock 
Concessions. Sall Canto and Penny Pitch. Joint Torre (Middle) remits Agents for Roll Down end 
Rusk Dazzle. Charlie Osteen, Come on. Want to bay four ar Oro inch Round Dart. Balloons and 
Daisy Curt Cons, new. Will hook en, Show with own transportation or any Ride we don't haw. 
Address: GEE'S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS. INC., FlemIngsburg, Ky.; Maysville. to.. Juno 21 to 20. 

BUCKEYE EXPOSITION SHOW WANTS 
Manager with Acts for Ton-in-One, Grind Shodus with own outfits. Outstanding Free Act 
to join on wire. Stock Concessions that worklifor ton cents. Good opening for Sit Down 
Grab, Frozen Custard, Photos, Floss Candy, Ride Help that drive semis. Jim Haden wants 
Musicians and Chorus Girls for Minstrel. Committees, have some open dates, including 
July Ath. All address: 

BUCKEYE EXPOSITION SHOWS, Marion, Ky., this week. 

MINNESOTA LAND OF LAKES . 

12 -Day Fun Feast Uptown BRAINERD, MINN. 
Block From Post Office Juno 21 to July 2 

Want. Bingo and MI lecitimotL = osZ t... rtlyNitplirrisis.Itlicel, Ponies and other Rides. 

Address E. J. MCARDELL'S MIDWAY OF FUN 
2013 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis, till June 10; then Brainerd, Minn. 

WANTED SHOOTING GALLERY OPERATOR 
Clean type ter old established umwement park-man orer 38 years preferred-PAY FROM OFFICE, 
335.00 per week (6 days) to start. Pay raises according to ability. Write at once to 

HAROLD K. BARR, LAKEVIEW AMUSEMENT CO. 
WASHINGTON PARK, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
Wriptustown, New Omen, entrance Ct FL Dix. No. Arlington,_ 11.. J., Fite.... CeintwatiOrt on 
streets. Want Spit Piro anal Perris lirheel. Sevond Man. Want Shows. Good proposition for Penny 

OMitpoIrt.firitirrs8TN3' ITAl'ofil'aVNITFIdNV161;'n411 
Store that 

work 
tot 1°' No 

whech 

All Address HARRY HELLER, Manager, as per route. 

WANTED4APELL BROS.' SHOWS -- WANTED 
For biggest Fourth of July in Stale. lienrYetta, Oids. City Park. au,plees Stele Range Riders end 
Chandler of Calumetsx. Three days, Saturday, Sunday, Monday. llinea mad smelters working night 
and day. Plenty of money. Will Stone all Col:maims. SHOWS with own outfit, get is touch with 
me. Rare wonderful route. All *address: . 

H. N. (DOC) OAPELL, General Delivery or Western Linton, Nemeth% Okla. 
P.S.: Will buy Show Tops. 

June 19, 1943 

Virginia State Fair 
Board Vetoes Plans 
For '43 Resumption 

RICHMOND, Va., June 12.-Plans for 
staging the 1943 Virginia State Pair 
came to all abrupt end today when 
Clyde H. Ratcliffe, junior president of 
the association, announced cancellation 
of the annual for the second consecutive 
year after a meeting of the fair board. 
Attempts to go ahead with the 1943 
event, officials said, have met with one 
obstacle after another. In the first place 
the army took over the plant to be used 
as a motor pool. To counteract this 
difficulty the association bought a new 
fairgrounds north of Richmond. 

Plans to move several of the buildings 
and the new grandstand from their 
present location to the new plant were 
knocked out of kilter when the city of 
Richmond, owner of the former grounds, 
refused to allow this to be done. Pair 
officials then announced that now struc- 
tures would be erected, but material for 
these was not forthcoming anti the 
shortage of labor prevented further 
steps along this line. 

Latest in tills series of headaches is 
the current pleasure-driving ball. With 
streetcar and bus service curtailed as it 
now Is the fair board decided definitely 
to abandon the project for 1948. There 
had been some talk of temporary tents 
being used to house the exhibits but 
the lack of transportation for the po- 
tential patrons killed this. 

Meanwhile, Brigadier General J. Phil- 
suer Bright, State chief of the War Price 
and Rationing Board, has helped stir 

WANTED MERRY-GO-ROUND OPERATOR 
Clean typo for old established amusement park-man over 38 years preferred-PAT FROM OFFICE, 
$40.00 Per week (6 days) to start. Puy news ...elm to skint, write at wire to 

HAROLD K. BARR, LAKEVIEW AMUSEMENT CO. 
WASHINGTON PARK, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

MIMMIDRIXSEMDIXEMEEMXIINCEM 

011 the move to go ahead with plans for 
1843 fairs in Virginia by stressing the. 
need for this typo of entertainment as 
a morale builder and savoring fair and 
carnival men of the co-operation of his 
office. 

Plaza Exposition's Early 
Tour Proves Satisfactory 

CHILLICOTHE, O., JUDO 12. Plaza r. 
Exposition Shows, which concluded the 
fifth week of the current season with a t 

SUCCOSSIIII engagement here, are running 
up the best gross marks in their history, 
altho hampered by plenty of rain, Billy 
Goodnow, co-owner, said. Alan, shows 
lost Monday night to rain, weather and 
business here was good. Shows present 
5 rides and e shows, including Prank 
Gilman's Penny Arcade. 

Rides are Merry-Go-Hound, Perris 
Wheel, Mix-up, Tilt-a-Whirl, and Middle 
Ride. C. A. Murphy has the Girl Show 
and Charley Hamilton:is again in charge 
of the Circus Side Show, R. L. Ward is 
In his sixth year with the Snake Show, 
and Leroy Miller has a, well-framed War 
Show, while Jack Lang is operating the I 

Thru-the-Barracks-Window attraction. 
Selma Lee's Streets of All Nations 

Show closed here to join another tavern- I/ 

=hon. Goodnow said the spring has,, 
been the rainiest in many years and 17, 
nights have been lost to the 'weather. 

Goodnow and Mrs. R. Ward own.: 
and operate the shows. Ralph W. Con- 
ley, general agent and former partner 
in the organization, has resigned 
returned to his home. Goodnow is 
handling the office and advance. Shows 
are working under a five-cent pay gate, i; 
bolt no free attractions are carried, 

NDY BROS. and NUYS SHOWS 

COMBINED, INC 
SURPLUS SHOW EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Ono complete Motor Drone with Cycles, Banners and Front and Top complete with Trailer for 
Bally, Good condition. Sell with or without Traitor. 

Ono 00 Foot Witt Rod, White and Ella Panel Front, with Entrance, Marquee, 35 by 70 Foot Blue 
Too, Ton Foot Wall, Otago, Drapes, Lights complete. Ready to w for Posing Show. Dramatic 

ends round front. 
Ono hundred root Panel Front with Lights complete holly, 35 by 75 ft. Blue Top, 10 foot W.111, 

Rego, Lights, Electric Signs In Lights. Dramatic ends round front. 
One five Banner Fat Show Front with new Fat Show Sanwa. Used only short Unto, perfect. 

condition. No top. 
120 by 20 foot Slcio show Top, blue Ton, blue and gold Side wall, with all Pol., Stakes, Stringer, 

and Banner Front complete, with Ticket Boxes. Also few Banners for nom 
Ono complete Minstrel Show Front and Top complete with Shlgo, Soo., profit, eLO. Ready td pn. 

Top, black, 35 by 00 foot dramatic. ends, ten foot walls, 
One complete own front Monkey Show, 104 front with cutouts. Now side wall, used ono wait. 
One Smith & Smith Chair Plano complete with Pomo and Ticket OW. Ready to operate. 
One Tangle, calliope with Motor and Blower. 
One 200 K .W. Transformer, mounted on Trailer and Truck with LIMA Tower end Switch.. Elwin:. 

NI Mb. 
One new 35 by 75 foot Blue Tee, trimmed In red with ton foot ald0Wall, Fatten made, dramatic end, 

with round front. Brand new, never out of bag,. 
One 5 K.W..A.O. LIMA Plant, powered by Austin Motor, 
One HUM Diver Outfit complete, including Ladders, Tank, Bag, Lights, cables, eto. Fleet Mass 

condi ilea. 
Ono Monkey Speedway Track. Ready to go, 
One complete Athletio Show, Banners, Ring. Mat. Me. 
One Fun House, factory mode, mounted on ten wheel White Truck: Vetter() Blower, etc. 
Some used Side Wall, blue and black, all 10 and 12 foot hiW. Used 40 by 24 toot blue Marqueo 

Main Entrance.. 
CAN ,Palgt,CwEithSonmwin.Dorlynerlsainodn..Cawasmon. Have coal ogliartunitY4for Co..sion Moo handle 

Address CAMDEN, N. J This Week, then as per Rout. 

WANT TWO MORE FLAT RIDES 
Buy, Book or Lease-Stock Concessions, Bingo. Permanent Aviation Base, 

hundred thousand to draw from. Auction markets now open. Bumper crops. 
Park in city limits. Ride Help and Concession Agents, wire or come on. 
No racket. Those who wrote before, please write again. 

FUNLAND PARK 
Goldsboro, N. C. 

WANT SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 
Will lank any Ride other than Dierr-Golleund and Wheel. Want Concession Agents and useful 
Show People. .malorood Oily Park this week; Crossville, Tenn., next week; then 2 POurth of July 
Celebrations: lian1man, Teo, June 28 to Sad,' 3, and Steams, Ky., July 5 to 10. 

PLAYLAND AMUSEMENTS, Inc. 
ROCKWOOD, TENN., THI8 WEEK 

WANT-JOHNNY J. DENTON SHOWS-WANT 
Ride Help for Merry-Go-Round, Wheel, Chair-o-Plane, Kiddie Rides. Top salary. Those 
that have worked for me before, come on. Want Concessions--Corn Game, Pan Joint, 
Cigarette Gallery, Fish Pond, Sit Down Grab, joint. Book any Grind Shows. Good proposition 
to Sound Car. Playing defense towns and army camps. Wire 

JOHNNY J. DENTON, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Go0yrighteci material 
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Duffield jOi 
Sweeney, 1Pc71 i ite 
In Air Raid Show 

GENER L 0 1701MM The Billboard 

CHICAGO, Juno 12.-Frank P. DIM- 
elci, head of Thearle-Duftleld Firework; 

Inc., has joined hands with Al Sweeney 
hod Gaylord White of National Speed- 
'ways to produce a realistic air raid war 
Clow, designed to give citizens an idea 

f what happens when enemy planes 
emberd a city, 
The show, which is an elaboration of 

. a. show which Sweeney. and White have 
had on the road for several months, will 

ibe 
presented under sponsorship of local 

&Men defense groups. Actual produc- Von will lie in the hands of Duffield, 
who was production manager of the 

)iirmy War show last year. William G. 
Sweetman, of Brockton, Mass., inventor if a process for making Incendiary bombs 
from waste metals, will supervise par- 
ticipation of civilian defense volunteers 
in the show. 

is the show will be contributed by the 
Promotional man-power requirements 

:National Speedways group, which has 
been dormant since an GOT ban ended 
nitro racing. Duffield said today the 
show will have its premiere early in 

illy. 

WLS Group for St. Paul Park 
CHICAGO, June 12.-A large contin- 

rit 
nt of the WLS National Barn Dance 

group will play a five-day engagement 
Harriet Island Park, St. Paul, begin- 

ning June 10, In the group will be 
ulu Belie and Scotty. Arkie, Pat But- 

.; tram, Jimmy James, the Linder Sisters, 
;the Cowgirl Swingsters and the Hayloft 

10. 

-FINAL CURTAIN 
: (Continued front page 29) 
! THOMPSON-Edward (Mutt), 85, with 

Bailey 
,:Circus for many years, June 6 in Phil- 

te Ringling Bros. and Barnum Be 

aclelphia in his berth on a train of a heart 
ailment. 

VANCE-Arthur L., 59, former vaude 
Comedian, in American Hospital, Chicago, 
May 22 following a five-month illness. 
Billed as "Broadway's Sunny Fat Man." 
he toured the country for many years 

4:`with his wife and two daughters in an 
et known as Art Vance and Company. 
t the time of his death be was employed 

war work. 
WAGNE-Charles L., 51, active in the 

IATSE for many years and associated with 
the Paramount Theater, Middletown, 
N. Y., June 1 there. Surviving are his 
widow, a son and a daughter. 
e WARREN-George Henry, 87, it founder 

rand former treasurer of the Metropolitan 
Opera and Real Estate Company, June 3 

In New York. Survived by a son, a daugh- 
er and a sister. 

WILSON-Laura M., wife of Charles E. 
Wilson, head of the Edmonton (Alta.) 
Exhibition Association and president of 
Western Canadian Association of Exhibi- 

.4ons, at her home in Edmonton June 4. 
'resides her husband, two sons and three 

titter's survive. Burial in Edmonton 
4 femetery. 

,g, WOOLRIDGE-Les, 42, in Vanderbilt 
iliclospital, Nashville, Jime 8 following six 

months' illness. He operated the Colonial 
[Flight club there for several years prior 
F to his illness. Survived by his widow, 

Laura, and a son, Les Jr.. in the coast 
,. 'bard. Burial in Mount Olivet Cemetery, 

Vashville, June 10. 

'MARRIAGES 
(Continued front page 29) 

g, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Celemens 
Oiling, June 19 at St. Bartholomew's 
hunch, New York. 
LODFa-LAMARR-John Loden, War - 

er Bros. actor, to Hedy TAIIIIRrr, Metro- 
oldwyn Mayer film star, in the home of 
rs. Lily Veldt, Beverly Hills, Calif., May 

MACK-ORAWFORD-Lester Mack, bur- 
sque comic on Midwest Circuit, and 
tidy Crawford, featured strip, In St. 

uis May 8. Mack's real name is Frank 
McChesney. The bride is the former 

race Jackson of Cincinnati. 
' NIPPO-WIMTIN-Bill Nippo to Elaine 
Wimtin, both of Ringling Bros. and Bar- 

' num & Bailey Circus, in New York blay 6. 

tiPYE-DRAPER -Merrill Pye, music 
and art director at Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer studio, to Natalie Drape:Icon- 
tract player at that studio, in Westwood 
Community Church, Los Angeles, May 

29. 
SAGE-LYON - Joseph E. Sage and 

Letitia Lyon, former correspondent of The Billboard, in Syracuse June 5. 
SEELY-BRIDGES-Leonard Seely, star 

of the St. Louis Municipal Opera, to Lor- raine Bridges, singer with Blossom Time 
Company, current at the Forrest Theater, 
Philadelphia, May 20 in New York. 

SERING RDDELL - Frank Sarin g, 
trumpet player at Oriental Theater, Chi- 
cago, to Ginger Ruciell, dancer, in Chicago 
May 15, 

SMALL-TAYLOR - Paul Small, the- 
atrical producer and agent, to Estelle 
Taylor, film actress and former wife of 
Jack Dempsey, in Los Angeles May 29. 

STACY-WILEY - Jam Stacy, pianist 
with Benny Goodman's band, to Lee Wiley, 
radio singer, in Beverly Hills, Calif., 
June 7. 

VON STROIMM-BEFFNER-Erich Von 
Stroheim Jr., assistant film director and 
son of the veteran film actor-director, 
and Rebecca B. Heffner, formerly known 
on the screen as Sheila Darcy, in Holly- 
wood May 27. 

Dion Frei 
Eva Gardner Rooney from Mickey 

Rooney, movie star, In Los Angeles May 20. 
Rita Hayworth. film actress, from Ed- 

ward Charles Judson, oil tycoon, May 22 
in Los Angeles. 

Mrs. James Cain from James Cain, 
author and screen writer, in Los Angeles 
June 2. 

A final decree to Ada Mae Moore from 
Donald E. Moore in North Hollywood, 

Edward Alec Abbott Snelson from Greer 
Gerson, film actress, in London. 

Xenia Somerville, picture animator, 
from Ralph Somerville, also a picture ani- 
mator, in Los Angeles June '7. 

Sanya Lubitsch from Ernst Lubitsch, 
film producer-director, in Los Angeles 
June 9. 

Lena Barbaro from Frank Barbaro, pro- 
prietor of The Bowery, Detroit, in that 
city June '7. 

ON THE STAND 
(Continued from page 25) 

seeds clinging to his hair. Hill packs his 
hefty frame into a neat fitting tuxedo, 
and picks songs the average city slicker 
is right familiar with, The tunes are 
likely to run to You Are By Sunshine 
and Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet, with 
an old race blues like Quit Cheatin' on 
Me tossed in. 

Neither is the band a mouth organ and 
geetar affair. The four saxes, four 
brass and three rhythm play the current 
pops and play them in straightforward, 
danceable style, slightly old-timey but 
not corny in the Schnickelfritz sense. 
There are no glossy arrangements and 
when the ork works on a tune Hill is 
doing, its formula is to follow with a 
stop-chorus, during which the drummer 
scrapes a gourd instead of using a wire 
brush, riding out with a- hot trumpet 
chorus. Incidentally, the trumpeter, 
Bobby Anderson, blows a fine jazz horn. 

Tod Howard, from the reed section, 
sings the ballads in an undistinguished, 
tho somewhat pretentious baritone voice. 
Howard also serves as leader when Hill 
is table-hopping, which is frequent. 
That's another thing that isn't going to 
hurt his popularity with the room's easy- 
going customers. Elliott Grennard. 

Additional Music 
News 

John Kirby Booking Ahead 
Pending Draft Board Call 

NEW YORK, June 12.-John Kirby's 
induction call, expected fully a month 
ago, is still not in sight, and Music 
Corporation of America is going ahead 
with bookings pending Kirby's notice to 
report. 

The band followed its week at the 
Dixie Hotel here, ended Thursday (9), 
with a week at the Earle Theater, Wash- 
ington. Other dates are being set beyond 
that. 

11- ho Was It Said: 
"War Is Hell"? 

PORTLAND, Ore., June 12.-Oregon 
Federation of Music Clubs passed a 
resolution portesting against the "black 
market" in small musical instruments 
and urged the OPA to fix ceiling prices 
on them. It also protested the Feb- 
ruary 2 order of the War Man-Power 
Commission classing music teaching as a 
non-deferable occupation. 

ST. JOHN, N. B., June 12.-There's mo 
permanency to dance bands organized 
within the Canadian armed forces. Jack 
Power and Tim Eaton. from St. John 
and Toronto respectively, had assembled 
a group for public dance bookings, and 
the band was shaping up satisfactorily 
when transfers ruined the works. Power 
has long been active as pianist and 
leader of St. John civilian dance bands, 
and Eaton is is trumpeter, who has been 
with some of the leading Canadian and 
U. S. outfits. 

Now they too have been separated by 
the transfers, and their ambition to co- 
lead a soldier dance band to success has 
been given a setback. 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Along with the 
problem of fighting the war, members of 
the band on Attu Island have been con- 
fronted with a series of added head- 
aches, according to sexist and acting 
bandmaster Berg, James E. Arnold. 

First casualty occurred when the band, 
composed of 29 men, was sent ashore 
from a transport and lost their instru- 
ments. Several days 'later the instru- 
ments were discovered under a pile of 
other equipment, but in the meantime 
the drummer was sent to the hospital for 
shock treatment. Just when he found 
a new drummer, Arnold discovered that 
a mortar shell lied landed in the midst 
of his trumpeter, trombonist and three 
sax players, and they followed the drum- 
mer to hospital beds. None of the men 
have been seriously wounded, and the 
instruments are still in good shape, but 
Arnold just can't seem to keep them all 
intact at the same time. 

Hampton Socko iu Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-Anticipat- 

ing a major turnout for a Lionel Hampton 
dance prom, Reese DuPree sponsored his 
pre-Memorial Day dance last Thursday 
(27) at the mud -city Town Hall instead 
of at his own Strand Ballroom, which 

as accessible transport 
lines. And the Hampton fans did not 
disappoint, band drawing one of the 
biggest race crowds in years. At 81.10 a 
head Hampton crowded in 2,239 dancers, 
going deep into his percentage with a 
gate of almost $2,500. Pyramid Temple 
No. 1, Negro lodge, co-sponsored the af- 
fair. DuPree's next promotion skedtled 
for June 10 at his Strand Ballroom here 
with Andy Kirk for the band draw. 

Lights Out! 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Blackouts are 
an old story to New Yorkers, but to 
Howard Sinnott, in from Cincinnati to 
replace Dick Gabbe in the General 
Amusement Corporation's one-night de- 
partment here, "lights out" is something 
he had only read about. 

Sinnott was in the subway when the 
sirens started blowing and he was un- 
aware Of it, and when he entered the 
Pennsylvania Hotel directly from the 
subway passage he was still in the dark. 
But literally. All lobby lights were out 
and a voice began ushering him into a 
back room, 

"What happened?" asked Sinnott. 
"Don't be a wise guy," answered the 
voice. "Into the back rooms" In the 
"back room" Sinnott asked a few more 
people but got only silence and sheers. 

After a while he stepped out into the 
street, which was pitch, and bumped 
into- a sailor in whites coming his way. 
Sinnott tried asking the question once 
more and this time lie was told. He and 
the sailor talked on for 20 minutes, after 
which the Street and building lights 
went on. 

The miler turned out to be Abe Omer, 
a former arranger who had been dis- 
covered by Sinnott and put to work writ.. 
ing for Red Nichols, whom Sinnott man- 
aged at the time. 

MIAMI, Juno 12.-Dick Rogers and his 
16 -piece ork have opened at Frolics 
Danceland Tueeday replacing Bob Astor. 
Extra added attraction is wee Bonnie 
Baker, seen at the Olympia during the 
winter. 

K7 

Dancing in 
On Nightly Basis 

HALIFAX, N. S June 12.-Franeklyn 
Park Casino here is offering public clone. 
ing every night except Sunday until late 
September or early October. In past 
seasons the Casino operated only two 
to four nights per week, but changed its 
policy this year owing to the increased 
demand for dance facilities in cities and 
towns. The dance floor is one of the 
largest in the maritime provinces, and 
Steve Heckendorf will supply the musio. 
There is trolley service direct to the spot. 

The Cinderella nitery, located in Dart- 
mouth across the harbor from Halifax, 
is offering dancing every week. night. 
Don Low is on the bandstand at the 
location, which is near the Halifax ferry 
terminal. The Thorndyke Hotel, Dart- 
mouth, will be reopened by its new 
owner, L. M. Bell, with a dine-and-dance 
policy. The dining room, closed since the 
start of the war, is being newly fitted 
and enlarged. Dancing in the ballroom 
of the Nova Scotian Hotel, situated In 
Halifax, has been suspended for the 
summer. Spot plans to reopen early in 
September. 

Beacon Expanding 
NEW YORK, June 12.-Beacon Record 

Company, another small disker that has 
made inroads into the recording field 
since the Petrillo ban, has purchased a 
three-story building on West 51st Street 
here to answer its need for larger quar- 
ters. Disk firm is owned by Joe Davis, 
who also heads the Joe Davis tousle 
publishing outfit. Davis plans to move 
into his new building around Octbber. 

Beacon has been expanding steadily, 
having recently bought out a large col- 
lection of masters consisting mostly of 
hillbilly and race records. 

Roadshowrnen View 
Gas Shortage Area 
Extension Moves 

CINCINNATI, June 11-Business men 
dependent upon obtaining gas and 
others dependent upon the motoring 
public were figuratively shaking in their 
boots this past week as the question of 
extending the shortage area to all parts 
of the U. S. was discussed pro and con 
In the daily press. 

Fired by OPA releases of impending 
shortages and countercharges that there 
was plenty of gas available outside the 
so-called Eastern "shortage" area, the 
battle raged as to whether or not the 
basic coupon value would be reduced 
from four to two and one-half gallons; 
and whether or not the pleasure driving 
ban would be extended to States outside 
the present Eastern no-pleasure-driving 
zone. 

It was stated that the rubber situation 
did not require a cutting down of the 
gas allotment and that the only reason 
it would be out was because of gasoline 
shortage. 

Others charged that it was a case of 
"misery loves company" and that East- 
ern interests were behind the demand to 
cut down other areas to their level, It 
Was pointed out that the East could 
not be helped by cutting down in other 
areas because there was no transporta- 
tion available to ship gas thus saved to 
Eastern points. 

RoadshowMen, in the meantime, are 
eligible for C cards and '720 miles of 
driving per month outside the shortage 
area under the provision that occupa- 
tional driving deserves such mileage. It 
was a moot question whether or not a 
pleasure driving ban would injure road- 
showings. Some argued that "shortage" 
C cards would still entitle the roadshow- 
man to better than 460 miles per month. 
It was said that they could render a 
valuable morale service by conducting 
film showings for home-bound folks in 
-theateriess communities. Careful rout 
log and booking would enable them to 
stay within mileage limitations. That 
the constricted routing would hurt some 
there was no doubt, and roadshowmen 
were of the unqualified opinion that if 
the extension of the "shortage", area 
could be avoided the roadshowman would 
be in a better ,position to conduct his 
business and get along with the job of 
furnishing essential wartime entertain- 
ment. 

niater,,1 
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iun ry 
The Chicago Times suggests that the United Na- 

tions Conference on Food might have gone almost 
unnoticed by the press had it not been for the melee 
raised about reporters being banned from the sessions. 
The outline of the program as suggested by the con- 
ference is now available to the world and it may get 
the attention it deserves. 

The basic program suggested by the delegates 
from 44 nations presents an opportunity unheard of 
in the world's history. Since people always act from 
selfish motives, it will be best to consider the idealistic 
program from the angle of what we can get out of it. 
We are likely to hear most about what America has 
to put into it in the next few years, but there is an 
extremely selfish viewpoint by which it can be seen 
that we can gain far more than we put into it. 

By the time the present war is over, it may be' 
assumed that a majority of the American people will 
not want to see another war, world in scope or other- 
wise, in their lifetime. The idea of taking steps to 
help the hungry people of the world obtain ample 
food is for once getting down to bedrock ways to 
prevent wars. In this war it appears that most busi- 
ness firms have learned that wars are not so profitable 
after all, and hence war in the future will be a thing 
to be dreaded. Helping feed the hungry peoples of 
the world will be the greatest opportunity ever pre- 
sented to avoid future wars. 

If most of the nations of the world can once be 
established on a peaceful basis, then the opportunities 
for trade in every part of the globe will increase by 
leaps and bounds. There is hardly a trade or an in- 

dustry, however small, but what would share in the 
profits to be gained by big increases in world trade. 
On whatever basis future exchanges in world trade 
may be arranged, new opportunities will arise. which 
even the most optimistic have never before dreamed 
of. Such a revolution will not come suddenly, but it 
can be brought about by an orderly program which 
starts with providing food for all. For purely business 
reasons, every man who thinks ahead will be en- 

Ucc pi c 
thusiastic about a program which will open up all 
parts of the world to free trade. 

But the attitude which newspapers showed to- 
ward the food conference indicates that the food pro- 
gram, or any other plan which requires some effort 
and outlay, will not have smooth sailing. The "opposi- 
tion" will fight to the last ditch in order to delay 
world progress. 

The food conference may have a much greater 
significance to . the United States than most people 
realize. Recently such newspapers as The Indianapolis 
News and The Chicago Times have had the foresight 
to call attention to the dangerous possibility that the 
entire Midwest may eventually become one big dust 
bowl. Scientists have been warning the country for 
fifty years now that the danger is increasing with each 
passing year. The big industrial plants in the Chicago 
area have found that the ground water level is de- 
creasing at an alarming rate. Such important farm 
States as Indiana, Michigan and Ohio will lie in the 
dust bowl area, it is now well known. 

The United States got a sample a few years ago 
of what a dust bowl can mean, when the Western 
Plains were stricken. Since such a condition can 
happen to most of the Mississippi Valley any time 
now, there is good reason why the American people 
should be interested in food conferences with a de- 
termination to see something done. 

Yet it is a matter of recent record that when some 
steps were taken to try to prevent dust bowls in the 
States of the Western Plains, there were many men 
in high public office and many big newspapers that 
undertook to make a partisan political football of the 
situation. The same evil opposition may be expected 
about the present food program. 

Collier's magazine, June 12, calls attention on its 
editorial page to the only known plan at present for 
preventing dust bowls and floods. Maybe the think- 
ing people of the United States will recognize that .40 

food is as important to us as to the millions of under- 
fed on the other side of the globe. 
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/Wartime Insecurity 
Blamed for Much 
Youth. Delinquency 
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MINNEAPOLIS, June 12.-Wartime de- 
linquency by adolescent girls and young 
women was laid to the fear that their 

,chances of marriage and a family were 
,, limited because of the global conflict, 
i Dr. Harold B. Hanson, assistant director 

of the psychiatric clinic for children 
at University of Minnesota and consult- 
ant in child psychiatry to the United 
States Children's Bureau, told the clos- 
ing session of Minnesota State Medical 
Association convention in Radisson 
Hotel here. 

a- Girls with such fears, declared Dr. 
Hanson, adopt an "I won't be cheated" 

i attitude, resulting in hasty marriages or 
illicit sex affairs. 

I' Seven other causes listed by Dr. Han- 
son for wartime delinquency are: 

1. Apparent reversal in wartime of 
the teaching it is wrong to kill and de- 
stroy. 

to 2. Fear that members of the family 
may be killed or taken away. 

3. Pear that food or home or other 
material possessions may be taken away. 

ri 4. Absence of the father with conse- 
quent lack of paternal discipline. 

6. Employment of both parents with 
i no arrangements for home supervision. 

6. Increased employment opportuni- 
ties for younger workers with interrup- 

r ton of school and exploitation of some 
t.of them in undesirable establishments 
Land harmful occupations. 

7. Overcrowding and disruption of 
amity life at the same time many com- 

munity facilities and welfare services 
are allowed to lapse. 

Co-Operation Needed 
Dr. Hanson said the only answer to 

\the problem lies in "whole-hearted co- 
operation on the part of the local com- 
munity to provide supervision, recrea- 
tion and educational facilities, 

Speaking at the same session, Dr. H. 
F. Helmholz, chief of the pediatrics de- 
partment at Mayo clinic, Rochester, de- 
clared it is extremely important to the 
protection of home life that mothers 
with small children do not work in war 
industries unless absolutely necessary. 

Emotional disturbances of children in 
eavartime are more frequent and intense 
than in peacetime, he said, and are due 

iln most instances to the fact the home 
;as broken up. He said schools must be 
rbetter maintained, and clay nurseries 
and nursery schools provided. 

Meanwhile, at a meeting of 150 Minne- 
apolis senior high school students, G. T. 

kMitaat of Macalester College, St. Paul, 
Gerinan language instructor, who stud- 

,led In Germany and Czecho-Slovakia 
sishortly before Nazi invasion, said the 
,spirit of German children was "choked" 
ifand "human dignity trampled under- 

oot" in the Hitler schools. 
"In Germany," he said, "a recreational 

program that takes individual rights 
illato account would not be tolerated. 

' There, the fewer the rights the better. 
eiere, everyone, of every religion, race. 

land color has his rights and it's up to 

BALLY PLANT VISITED BY WOUNDED SOLDIERS-Employees assembled 
In the Bally factory recently to hear their production record praised by repre- 
sentatives of the army, including a group of soldiers who were wounded in 
action. 

you and one to see that these children 
develop, and that nothaig like that I 
saw In Germany ever happens here. 

"Parents are in the service and war 
plants, older group leaders are gone. 
But you," he told the 16-17-year-olds, 
"are old enough to help. It won't be 
easy-they won't always do what you 
tell them. But you will learn how to 
get along with people." 

The meeting was in connection with 
the recruiting of additional playground 
recreation aids from all senior high 
schools in Minneapolis. Training courses 
for the volunteer leaders will start in 
June. 

In a letter to the editor of The Minne- 
apolis Sunday Tribune, A. C. Lindholm, 
for many years chairman of the State 
division of the board of parole, cited 
facts and figures on juvenile delin- 
quency in Minneapolis. 

Increase Slight! 
His figures show that while there has 

been an increase, the jump upwards 
has been slight for Hennepin county, 
which takes in all of Minneapolis and 
surronncling rural territory. 

Exclusive of traffic cases, there were 
985 Juvenile cases disposed of thru the 
probation office and juvenile court in 
1942. Figure in 1941 was 932. 01 the 
1942 figure, 697 were boys and 288 girls, 
as compared to 709 boys and 223 girls in 
1941. On the basis of a 20-year average, 
1942 showed an increase of live cases, 
said Lindholm. 

His figures for Ramsey County-all of 
St. Paul and surrounding rural areas- 
are 469 cases thru probation office and 
juvenile court in 1942, as compared to 
455 in 1941. The figure last year was 
made tip of 416 boys and 53 girls, as 
compared with 377 boys and '18 girls in 
1941. 

"Any increase in juvenile delin- 
quency," he concluded, should by no 
means be a matter of pride to any city, 
yet it seems to me that Minneapolis and 
St. Paul are to be congratulated for their 
exceptionally good record in the light of 
the reported national upswing in juve- 
nile delinquency in other large cities. 

Federal Tax News . . 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Leaders in Congress suggested 
:,parly this week that there would be no tax legislation for the sum- 
bier and probably not during the rest of the year. Even the chair- 

['man of the House Ways and Means Committee said he was in favor 
1,of postponing consideration of further federal taxes until after the 
. summer recess. Other leaders confirmed this opinion and some 

stated definitely that they thought tax legislation should be post- 

' poned now until the end of the year. 
, But a new factor entered the situation June 8, when President 
Roosevelt announced that he would sign the pay-as-you-go tax bill 

/ which was recently approved by both houses. The President also 

rotated that Congress should take immediate steps to find new 

revenue sources. The Treasury also is making plans for new taxes 
and is continually urging Congress to pass legislation that will 
raise the needed $16,000,000,000 in extra revenue. 
0 News reports this week suggested the probability that excise 

Vtaxes would be considered immediately if Congress follows the 
4'President's suggestion, and most reports mentioned liquor and 
Cigarettes as due for new increases if Congress acts now. 

The President stated he was opposed to a federal retail sales 
tax. A meeting of the National Association of Tax Administrators 
and the National Tobacco Tax Conference will be held in Chicago 

June 20-24, and the federal sales tax will be a big topic at that 
meeting. 

United action of all good citizens 
should, however, be directed toward ma- 
terially improving a Smrly good record 
rather than leaving the impression that 
juvenile delinquency in Minneapolis is 
on the upgrade greatly in excess of the 
national average." 

Minneapolis Municipal Judge John A. 
Weeks, in an address before a church- 
men's group, suggested establishment of 
a central "clearing house" for Juvenile 
delinquency problems. The office, to be 
used for "checkup" purposes, should be 
In a social agency rather than In the 
courts, Judge Weeks said. 

Du Pont Chairman 
Foresee Post-War 
Employment Boom 

NEW YORK, June 12.-A prediction 
that industry will be able to boost em- 
ployment to the highest peacetime level 
in history after the war-barring "seri- 
ously abnormal man-made business con- 
ditions"-was made by Lammott the Pont 
chairman of the board of E. I. du Pont 

a meeting of the Manufacturing Chem- 
ists' Association. 

"Practical post-war planning, with each 
company making its own plans would 
result in record employment, Du Pont 
said, adding that such a result is Weed 
on the assumption that the country will 
have a sound economic system, that 
there will be no seriously abnormal 
man-made business conditions or other 
difficulties which cannot be foreseen 
now, and that certain fundamentals will 
be respected, for example, sound money, 
based preferably on the gold standard, 
taxes at such a level as to give Industry 
incentive to expand and pioneer and 
freedom from government competition 
with business. 

Sufficient Liquor 
To Last 3.4 Years, 
Trade Group Says 

NEW YORK, June 12.-Altho the pro- 
duction of whisky was discontinued in 
October to permit conversion of distill- 
Ing plants to the manufacture of alco- 
hol for war purposes, supplies of whisky 
In bonded warehouses are adequate for 
three to four years on a rationed basis, 
Allied Liquor Industries, Inc., a nation- 
wide liquor trade association, reported 
yesterday. 

While rationing will reduce sales of 
whisky below last year's volume, the 
total available during the next twelve 
months will equal average annual sales 
from 1937 to 1941, the organization said. 
it estimated that 130.000,030 gallons of 

Many Small Shops 
Close in Chicago 
Area, Study Shows 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Casualties among 
small retail stores in Chicago's outlying 
business areas as a result of wartime re- 
strictions and shortages are reaching 
alarming proportions, according to a sur- 
vey completed by members of The Chicago 
Tel business staff. 

Reports front leading real estate men 
in the city indicate the situation prob- 
ably will become worse. 

Predict Many Vacancies 
A check of occupancy as of December 

16, 1942, showed that more than 14 per 
cent of Chicago's stores were vacant, com- 
pared with slightly more than 12 per cent 
on April 15 last year. In the districts 
analyzed the lowest area occupancy was 
67.6 per cent: the highest, 94.5 per cent. 

A survey scheduled to be made shortly 
is certain to show a large increase in store 
vacancies this year, it was said. Figures 
already reported on taverns for the first 
half of 1943 show that 414 have gone out 
of business, This is the only classification 
for which half yearly licenses are issued. 

Yearly records, however, for other types 
of retail stores disclose a startling casualty 
list. During 1942 more than 1,000 gro- 
cervatores, meat markets and delica- 
tessens closed. Even heavier losses are 
foreshadowed this year with more food 
rationing expected. 

Many Restaurants Closed 
Restaurants decreased 417 during 1942 

and present food shortages will close a 
larger number this year, realtors pre- 
dicted. 

There were 324 fewer gasoline stations 
at the end of 1942 than a year earlier, 

"The retail store situation is demoral- 
ized, with a constantly increasing number 
going out of business and no new ones 
being opened," said one realtor. "Fan- 
tastic bureaucratic regulations are not 
only driving people out of business but 
they are 'scaring' any possible newcomers 
from opening stores." 

The principal reasons for closings given 
were: 

1. Failure to get new merchandise, as 
factories are converted into war produc- 
tion, and inventories gradually are sold. 
As an example hardware stores face the 
fact that 80 per cent of merchandise on 
their shelves in 1939 is not being manu- 
factured. 

2. Inability to obtain help. 
3. Ability of individual merchants. who 

never had earned much money, to get 
big paying war jobs and sell their in- 
ventories at a good profit. 

The bright spot in the Chicago retail 
store situation is the loop where com- 
paratively few stores have closed, it was 
said. 

distilled spirits would be available to 
consumers during the next twelve 
months, including 112,860,000 gallons of 
whisky, 6,000,000 of brandy, 2,000,000 of 
rum, 1,000,000 of gin and 10.000,000 of 
imported spirits. 

The association said resumption of 
liquor production was expected as soon 
as federal authorities felt that distillers 
bed manufactured enough alcohol for 
war needg. This probably would allow 
increased shipments to distributors, now 
about 75 per cent of shipments in 1942, 
It was explained, 

Other factors affecting the life of 
existing inventories, the association, said, 
were possible higher excise taxes, in- 
creased individual income taxes, devel- 
opments in bootlegging, success of "pro- 
fessional prohibitionists" in local op- 
tion elections, 'blending of whisky with 
neutral spirits, the average proof of 
products sold, shorter store hours and 
varying rationing and conservation poli- 
cies in effect. 
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By l3Elai 

Arcade Weather 

If any confirmation was needed that 
this season will be the best in years for 
arcade owners the crowds that played. 
the spots along the seashore over the 
Decoration Day week-end gave added 
weight to the belief. Weather was clear 
and warm, and everyone and his brother 
was anxious to drop money into the 
machines. Play was So terrific that if it 
holds up this will be a hang-up year. 
The help problem is the only fly in the 
ointment and the boys are keeping their 
fingers crossed on that. 

Victory Garden 

Bruce Kent Backe, 10-year-old son of 
Earl Backe. National Novelty Company, 
Is doing his bit by nursing along a 
victory garden at home. We use that 
term advisedly for no mother could give 
her youngster more loving care than 
that bestowed on his garden by Bruce. 
Crops are beginning to sprout and soon 
there will be an ample supply of toma- 
toes, carrots, radishes, beans and other 
vegetables to grace the Backe's table. 
Dad is helping in a supervisory. capacity. 

Ruling 

Al Blendow. AOA president, has re- 
ceived a ruling which places the Shoot- 
0-Manic in the $10 classification. Al, by 
the way, is one of the busy guys in 
town these days. With the arcade sea- 
son in full swing he barely has time to 
catch a full breath. 

Short Takes 

Sain Sacks, Acme Sales, Is back at his 
Week-end fishing routine accompanied, 
as has become the custom, by his eon 
William, age 5. The latter has become 
an accomplished fisherman and handles 

hooks his worms like 
en expert. . . . Burtis S. Perry, High- 
lands, N. J.. arcade owner, is going into 
Uncle Sam's employ as construction 
supervisor, . . Joe A,sch was glad he 
Made the effort to come in from Phila- 
delphia to attend the AOA meeting. He 
had such a good time he was reluctant 
to break away at midnight to make A. 

train for home. ... Ike Berman is becom- 
ing accustomed to the 'use of crutches 
to favor a broken ankle sustained in a 
recent accident. He is coming .along 
nicely. . . . Charlie Liebtinan is now 
conducting his business as the Mowhawk 
Sates Company. . . Meyer Parkofr was 
tickled to learn that Seeburg had been 
awarded en army and navy "E." . . . . 

BUY BIGHT 
1 Victory ...$64.50 1 Gun Club -547.50 
2 Four Roses. 27.50 1 Show Seat . 43.50 
1 Ten Spot .. 20.60 1 South Paw . 39.50 
1 Sport Parade 22.50 1 Now Champ, 47.50 
1 SuperChubblo 34.60 1 Rolowny ... 42.50 
1 Horoscope . 31.50 1 Belle Hon . 40.00 
2 Sea Hawk.. 31.50 
2 Twin Six J.P. 37.50 

1"408:arliV.e.51377:058 i Star Miran. 31.50 
MUSIC 2 HI Hands, 

1 Reck-Oln '30 Cash & F.P. 550.50 
Orin, Rccon 1 Silver Moon, 
ditioncd ..5158.50 

- 70.60 
B,Rintom oprrat.01,-Clash, carry, MO 

1 /2 Deposit, lans0cOS ro."."!' Ph. PI 2424. 
VICTORY VENDING 

0500 chestnut Ave, gIL:1401E, MD. 
Berger --Lou 

,.: 

WALL BOXES 
Sceburg Wailomaries, Modal 

WSZ2 $30.00 Ea. 
120 Wuriltvers 30.00 Ea. 
125 Wuriltxers 30.00 Ea. 
2 430 Wail Box-Speaker Com- 

binations. For Both 175.00 
130 300 Adapters 19.50 Ea. 

1.4 Deposit. 

J. H. Peres Amusement Co. 
922 Poydras Street New Orleans, La. 

FOR SALE 
20 Exhibit Rotaries, 9100.00 Each. 

80 Mute. Electrio Cranes, marl offer. 

All In good condition. 

SAVIN ROCK ARCADE, Inc. 
474 Beach Street WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

SMITH 

Al Cohen, Asco Vending, in order to save 
time, drove a truck into Baltimore him- 
self to pick up a load of equipment 
there.. , . Dave Singer'has started a new 
firm under Allied Trading Company 
name. . . . George Berman, attorney, is 
now teamed with brother Leon at New 
York Supply Company.... Swifty (Nick) 
Galiadorn, Port Jervis, N, Y., made the 
rounds of visiting the boys In New Jersey.... Bell Coin Machine Exchange 
has purchased one of the largest music 
and gun routes in New York State... . 

CItOA held their annual get-together this 
past week-end at the Berkshire Country 
Club: More about this later. ' 

Up From South Carolina 
Roy Harolds= and his side-kick Bor- 

roughs came in from Conway, S. C., to 
buy equipment but before leaving also 
managed to do the town to a fine turn, 
A high-spot was a visit to the Lulu 
Constantion-Gus Levine 10-rounder ac- 
companied by Leon Berman. The latter 
and Charlie Polgarr expect to join their 
Southern friends on a fishing trip on 
their next trek down South. 

Bow to Our Favorite Hackie 
We want to sneak in a. bow to our 

favorite Newark cab-driver. He 'sure 
helps a reporter from across the river 
make those Newark and Elizabeth rounds 
with his deft driving. Putting the flag 
down between stops helps some too. 

Last-Minute Takes 
AI Blendow. AOA president, has just 

obtained a ruling which places the 
Shoot-o-Matte in the $10 classification. 

. I3urtis S. Perry, Highlands (N. J.) 
arcade owner, is going into Uncle Sam's 
employ as a construction supervisor.... 
Joe As= was glad he made the effort 
to come in from Philadelphia to attend 
the AOA meeting. No had such a good 
time he was reluctant to break away at 
midnight to catch a train for home.... 
Ike Berman is becoming acclimated to 
the use of crutches to favor a broken 
ankle sustained in a recent accident. 
He is coming along nicely. 

N. J. Legislature 
Asked to Legalize 
Games of Chance 

ATLANTIC CITY, June 12.-A plea to 
the New Jersey State Legislature to 
Legalize gambling as one of the tenants 
of the new proposed State Constitution, 
was voiced by The Atlantic City Press- 
thaen, June 1, in an editorial. Point- 
ing out that the Stale has legalized race 
tracks and parl-mlituels, the newspaper, 
one of the most powerful in the State. 
has gone on record for the first time 
for legalized gambling. 

"All high-brow propaganda for a new 
constitution In New Jersey stresses the 
changes in organic law that obviously 
are most needed and upon which all 
sane citizens can agree," stated the edi- 
torial. "But we haven't noticed any 
reference to controversial issues, such 
for examle as constitutional inhibitions 
against gambling. Do they mean to re- 
enact this hypocritical ban on games of 
chalice while our statute laws recognize 
race tracks and pari-nuituels? 

"Anything that 3 very large number 
of people insist upon doing, openly and 
unashamed, cannot be so very sinful 
per Sc. At the very least interdiction Of 
such should have no place In organic 
law, but laanore properly left to statute 
law as expressed thrit will of the people 
for particular localities. 

"The wisdom in this was shown by 
our hamentable experience with national 
prohibition. As a result, we no longer 
attempt constitutional teetotalism, but 
leave the matter to l»dividual States or 
commdnities, which can legalize liquor 
sales or not, just as they like. 

"Best of all, with respecat to gembling, 
such a policy would tend to stamp cor- 
ruption out of politics and pollee de- 
partments everywhere. Most people 
don't object to betting-the pony wager, 
bingo, craps shooting or whet not-so 
much as to the graft and bribery that 
make it possible. 

"It is the corruption, not the gam- 
bling, that takes local governments out 
of the hands of the people and turns it 
over to privileged blackguards. Thus, 
government becomes useless for any 
purpose. The 'gravy' from gambling, as 
we in Atlantic City have seen to our 
sorrow, makes the political machine 
more powerful than the people who 
created it, who are flattened and crushed 
as it rolls on." 

News Highlights June 7-12 
CHICAGO.-The juke box trade was carefully studying WPB 

L-265 as amended June 5 and comparing various interpretations 
of this order as it applies to the trade. Petrillo and the AM Ex- 
ecutive Board were scheduled to meet the latter part of the week 
in Chicago to discuss negotiations with a record manufacturer. 

LOS ANGELES.-The press has given much publicity to 
zoot-suit riots on the West Coast. Los Angeles newspapers, June 
8, mentioned that some of the disturbances had taken place in 
arcades there. The city council voted to ban a game said to be 
like a pinball game but having no plunger. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.-Briefs and hearings have been com- 
pleted on-the free-play pinball case before the District Court of 
Appeals of the Fourth Appellate District. The court has 90 days 
in which to give a decision. 

BALTIMORE.-Operators of cigarette, candy and nut vend- 
ing machines persuaded the ODT to classify them as service 
trades and not retail trades. This exempted them from the order 
which required wholesale and retail firms to cut their use of 
gasoline by 40 per cent. The vender operators showed that they 
had many of their machines in war plants. 

MADISON, WIS.-The Senate, June 9, passed a bill to legal- 
ize charity bingo by a vote of 17 to 15 after it had previously 
been defeated by an even vote. The author of the same bill in 
the House asked that it be tabled, and that apparently Mils the 
bingo bill for this session. 

LINCOLN, NEB.-The city council is considering an ordi- 
nance which would place a tax of $1 on penny machines of $1 
per penny of the total value of coins a single machine will take; 
thus a juke box with three coin chutes would be taxable at $40 
a year. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-A business organization here has 
petitioned the United States Treasury to coin the new penny with 
a square hole in the center to prevent its being used for a dime. 

TORONTO.-Due to public complaints police have stopped 
playing of Juke boxes on Sunday in locations near beaches. 

I 
June /9, /943 

rTa x Calendar 
ALABAMA: July 10-Tobacco use tax 

and reports clue. Tobacco wholesalers' and 
jobbers' reports due. July 20-Sales tax 
and reports (including small tax-payers) 
due. Use tax and reports due. 

ARKANSAS: July 1-- Cigarette dealers 
renew permits. July 20-Gross receipts 
tax and reports due. 

CALIFORNIA: July 15-Sales tax and ) 

reports clue. Use tax and reports due. 

ports clue. Use Sex and reports clue. 
COLORADO: July 14-Sales tax and re. 

CONNECTICUT: July 10 - Cigarette distributors' reports clue. 
GEORGIA: July 10-Tobacco whole- 

sale dealers' reports due. 
ILLINOIS: July 15-Cigarette tax re- 

turns clue. Sales tax and reports due. 
IOWA: Jolly 20-Sales tax and reports 1 

clue. Use has and reports clue. 
KANSAS: July 20-Sales tax and re- 

ports due. 
KENTUCKY: July l0- Amusement and 

entertainment tax and reports due. Ciga- 
rette tax reports due. 

LOUISIANA: Jolly 1-Wholesalers' to- 
bacco reports clue. July 15-Wholesalera' 
tobacco reports due. July 20-State sales 
and use tax returns and payments due. 

MASSACHUSETTS: July 10-Meals tax 
and reports clue. July 15-Cigarette dis- 
tributors' taxes and reports due. 

MICHIGAN: Jolly 15-Sales tax and re- 
ports due. Use tax and reports clue. 

MISSISSIPPI: July 15-Sales tax and 
reports clue. Tobacco manufacturers', 
distributors' and wholesalers' reports due. 
Use tax and reports due. 

MISSOURI: July 16-Retail sales tax 
and reports duo. 

NEW MEXICO: July 25-Use or come 
penseting tax and reports due. 

NEW YORK: Jelly 20-New York City 
use tax and returns clue. 

NORTH CAROLINA: July 15-Sales tax 
and reports due. Use 'tax and returns due. 

NORTH DAKOTA: July 1 - Cigarette 
tax reports due. July 20-Sales tax and 
reports due. 

OHIO: July 16- Cigarette use tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports due. 
July 31-Sales tax and reports duo. 

OKLAHOMA.: July 10-Cigarette and 
tobacco reports due. July 15-Sales tax 
and reports due. July 20-Use tax reports 
and payments due. 

PENNSYLVANIA: July 1 -Mercantile 
license tax due In Philadelphia. 

RHODE ISLAND: July 10 - Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: July 15--Sa1es tax 
reports and payment due. Use tax and 
reports clue. 

TENNESSEE: July 10-Cigarette dis- 
tributors' reports due. 

UTAH: July 15-Sales tax and returns 
due. Use tax and returns due. 

WASHINGTON: July 15-Sales tax and 
reports duo. Use tax and reports due, 

WEST VIRGINIA: July 15-Sales tax 
and reports due. 

WISCONSIN: July 10-Tobacco prod- 4 

nets tax due. . 

WYOMING: July 15-Sales tax and ro. 
ports due. 

Summer Business Outlook 
Cheers Mimi. Resort Men 

FERGUS PALLS, Minn.. June 12.-Va.../ 
eatIonland in this territory is looking! 
ahead to a bright summer, and operators 
handling routes in the territory expect 1 

business will be much better than they I 

had anticipated at the close of last I 
year's season. 

Bus and train travel thru here has bean 
increasing steadily, with motor trans Jf 
portation necessarily off because of OD al 
regulations, A straightening out of 
gasoline card mileage status, as cona-A 
pared with B and C card ratings, haat 
helped the situation considerably. Motor.. "' 
lsts with A cards only feel they can 
travel almost at will 'as long" as their 
gasoline holds out. B and 0 earders,'on 
the other hand, are restricted. It will 
be. the latter classification that will- 
feel the impact of OPA decree most. 

WANTED 
Mechanic for Mende. No mutes, inside work. 
Excellent salary for right rarer not aubJect to draft 
who understands Ray (limo, Pinball Machines. etc. 

Wire or \Trite 

S. J. WAlUGH 
Penny Arcade Mineral Milt, Tares 

Copyrignted nri ate r al 
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June 19, 1945 ,----- 
Li Schedule Trial of 
(Popcorn Machine 
Seller for Fraud 

AUSTIN, Tex., June 12.-Accused of 
defrauding 18 Texas residents out of 
more than $15,000 In the sale of auto- 
inane popcorn machines two years ago, 

oak B. Block will face trial in Dallas Fed- 
ierat Court the week of June 14 on 
charges of violating the Securities Ex- 

I change Commission Act. 
itJudge T. Whitfield Davidson has or- 

dered the return of Block from McNeil 
Island (Washington) Penitentiary for 
trial. 

Principal victims of the alleged frauds 
ere widows, Assistant U. S. District At- 
orney Joe H. Jones said. The India- 
nent, returned last February, charged 

;that Block persuaded his victims to 
_purchase automatic popcorn machines as 
'an income-producing investment, repre- 
senting that the machines would be lo- 
cated in profitable spots by trained per- 
sons and be serviced by a servicing com- 
pany. The machines sold at $200 to 

4400. 
In some cases, Jones explained, no ma.. 

%Ines were delivered.. In other cases 
,machines were delivered, but no servic 

e awes given and the victims were left 
with machines that they had no way of 
operating. 

Block is also wanted In California on 
a federal complaint charging similar 
frauds. After the Texas indictment he 

rto 

e arrested in New Orleans and taken 
Salt Lake City, where he pleaded 

guilty to a previous Indictment charg- 
ing mail fraud and was sentenced to 

ree years at McNeil Island. 

Newspaper Boosts 
Fenders for Club 
Reprinted from The Fort Worth Press, 

June 1, 1943.) 

I 

FORT WORTH, Tex.-Remember that 
penny you dropped in the gum machine 
this morning? 

It and hundreds of other pennies 
which Fort Worthers are putting in the 
gum machines these days are going to 
help some handicapped person to get 
a job. 

,,,, Or that penny may go towards buy- 
ing a wheel chair, a pair of crutches or 
a pair of glasses. 
1 At any rate, it will be used for a good 
rause. 

the Handicapped spends the revenue 
The Tarrant County Association for 

from the gum machines on aid for the 
'handicapped. 

Since the war has brought a short- 
eage of packaged gum, the machines have 
(been on'the boom. The association has 
received more revenue from the ma- 
chines in recent months than ever in 

tts history. 
"a The association helps handicapped 
persons to pay board and room while 

Amy learn some trade which they can 
)follow in spite of their handicap. Many 
persons who formerly were a burden to 

TTheir 
families now are earning money 

',Said giving the war effort a boost after 
',learning a trade. 

The emaciation has helped more than 
410 students this year. It has purchased 

six wheel chairs, six pairs of crutches, 
18 pairs of glasses and three artificial 

' eyes. 

a The organization has provided teach- 
er 

Help for Students 

la a for children who were too handi- 
lcapped to attend school, helped num- 
'bees of people to get splints and braces 

4..and has paid for half of a hearing aid 
winch is now used in the DeZavala 
School. The public schools paid for the 
other half of the aid, which can be used 
by seven or eight children at one time. 

This is the record of the association 
aor the past year. Every penny of reve- 

nalie which the emaciation has comes 
(from the gum machines. 
j The association has 35 members who 

letermine the persons to get the aid. 
every applicant is investigated and as 
taany needs as possible are filled. 

There are more than 350 gum ma- 
1eines in the county. These are handled 

turer who takes care of refilling 
tekot, 

7 a representative of the gum manu- 

,aliem and checking the receipts for a 
(percentage of the intake as payment. 

Officers of the association are H. B. 

rris Jr., president: Ward Collier, first 
lice-president; Aaron Smith, second vice - 

President; Mrs. Foster Garland, seers- 
taty, and W. L. Pier, treasurer. Members 
of the executive committee include 
hirs. Lawrence Tarlton, Mrs. W. L. 

i.e Lean, Mrs. W.T. Moore and Jane Harris. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

OPA Names 19 in 
Restaurant Trade 
To Advisory Group 

Alaska Request 
We have recently received a request 

from I. T. 'Woodruff, of the Alaska 
Sales Company, P. 0. Box 301, Fair- 
banks, Alaska, for information on the 
coin machine market In the States. 
Woodruff is interested in pinball 
games and other amusement ma- 
chines. He also wants to make con- 
nections with a manufacturer or dis- 
tributor who may have phonographs 
to supply for his territory. He does 
not mention juke boxes specifically. 
but any distributor who might have 
juke boxes to supply could write 
Woodruff. 

He reports that the coin machine 
business in Fairbanks is very good 
and that due to the many servicemen 
in Alaska at the present, he is trying 
to build up his business. 

Relocation Solves 
Problems Arising 
From Driving Ban 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-The new ban 
on pleasure driving has not materially 
affected coin machine operation in this 
city, tho operators do report there has 
been some falling off at spots on the 
outskirts of town. This is being offset 
by relocation of machines which have 
shown a falling off in collections. 

Operators point out they profited from 
the flea pleasure-driving ban. As soon 
as the new ban became effective, operators 
made plans for relocations from spots 
which they knew were bound to be af- 
fected. 

As a result operators have only coin 
machine collections that are good, with 
reasonable collections coming in week 
after week. They point out that an in- 
ducement for this step, in addition to the 
pleasure-driving ban, is the growing short- 
age of machines in good workable con- 
dition, especially in view of the shortage 
of mechanics and continued growing 
shortage. 

Fewer spots and concentration of loca- 
tions seems to be the order of the day in 
view of the difficulties and problems with 
which operators are confronted. 

Michigan Supreme 
Court Says Cities 
May Use Meters 

DETROIT, June 12.-Final determina- 
tion of the legality of parking meters was 
decided Monday by the Michigan State 
Supreme Court. The case involved the 
Muskegon parking meter ordinance. The 
Court ruled in favor of the right of a 
municipality to establish meters as it 
desired. 

The court said in part: "It must be 
assumed that parking in a city street is 
a privilege and subject to regulation by 
the proper authorities. If parking is a 
privilege and not an absolute right, the 
power to regulate implies the power to 
exact a fee for the cost of such regula- 
tons." 

Factory Employment Hits 
New High in Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.- Philadel- 
phia factory pay rolls, which are re- 
flected In the collections in all types of 
amusement an d vending machines. 
reached a new high in April, with an 
increase of 39 per cent over those of 
April, 1942, While figures are not avail- 
able, operators reported last month that 
April collections were high for the year 
thus far. At the factories, from March 
to April there is normally a seasonal 
decline, yet factory pay rolls rose 1 per 
cent. Pay rolls for the first four months 
of the year were 43 per cant over the 
same period ha 1942. 

Factory employment here during 
April broke all existing labor records, ex- 
panding 16 per cent over a similar 
period last year: The four-month gain 
over 1942 was 17 per cent. The figures 
were compiled in a monthly business 
survey by Pennsylvania State College. 

Based on bank debits, factory pay rolls 
and indtstrial power sales, the index 
of general business in April rose to 245. 
using the 1935-1939 index of 100 es the 
standard for comparison. That presents 
a 42 per cent rise over 1942. 

The Billboard 61 

WASHINGTON, June 1?- Creation of 
a Restaurant Industry Advisory Com- 
mittee, composed of 19 leaders in this 
field from all parts of the country, has 
been announced by the Office of Price 
Administration. At the saner time, CPA 
revealed the extent to which the 
"freeze" of restaurant prices already has 
been Instituted by OPA regional direc- 
tors. 

The new Restaurant Advisory Com- 
mittee includes representatives of all 
kinds of restaurants, hotels, taveens, in- 
dustrial feeding operations and dining 
car services. 

Among the problems before the com- 
mittee will be the development of meth- 
ods of lowering prices where they are 
abnormally high, especially in defense 
centers, and a review of the specific pro- 
visions of the regulations issued to elate. 

"Freezing" of restaurant prices for 
the whole State of Connecticut Friday, 
Clay 21, was the latest niece to curb 
the upward climb of restaurant prices. 

In Connecticut, as in other areas 
where freeze orders have been issued, 
the base period is April 4 to 10, 1943. 
General Order 50, which instituted the 
restaurant price control program, re- 
quired operators of places serving meals 
on a commercial basis to submit their 
menus or price lists for this period. 

Coinage News 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Telltale evidence 
of how the new penny is falling to work 
modern coin machines was seen at the 
Chicago Post Office this week. The 
famous Mailomat machines that have 
been under tests in one of the post office 
buildings here for many months had a 
small sign reading as follows: "Will not 
operate with new steel cent." 

The mailing machines were placed on 
test here with much publicity fanfare 
and have proved a great accommodation 
to the public, but the fact that these 
official machines bear notice that the 
new pennies will not work greatly 
bolsters the contention of the vending 
machine industry that they will have 
trouble with the new pennies. 

Fortunately the Treasury Department 
issued an order May 10 apparently in- 
tended to stabilize the weight of the 
new pennies as nearly as possible like 
that of the old coins. 

Baltimore Chemical Firm 
Uses Beverage Dispenser 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-A Coca-Cola 
beverage dispensing unit Is now in opera- 
tion in the general office of the Davison 
Chemical Company. This unit, which is 
one of the large types, is designed to 
serve Coca-Cola drink to the 300 workers 
In this office. Normally it does, but since 
the new ODT ruling on deliveries it is 
only being serviced twice weekly, conse- 
quently the unit is emptied within a few 
hours after each filling. 

This may all be changed if the Coca- 
Cola organization should get a ruling 
on the use of the dispenser as a service, 
as some other soft drink beverage dis- 
pensers have done. The shortage of Coca- 
Cola may account for the lack of action 
in this direction. 

Correction 
In a news note in The Billboard Juno 

5. page '70, the statement was made 
that the Moseley Vending Machine Com- 
pany had a contract with the army air 
base ataftichmond. Va., for placing ma- 
chines. The news notice should here 
read Moseley Amusements, Inc.. instead 
of the Moseley Vending Machine Com- 
pany. 

Harry Moseley, head of the two firms, 
recently made a trip to the West Coast 
and was accompanied by E. Butler, 
coin min of Richmond Va. They were 
accompanied by their Mew, on the vaca- 
tion trip, and were in Chicago June 
on their return to Richmond. 

Southern Coinman 
Now in Air Service 

EAGLE PASS, Tex., June 12. - Corp. 
Lloyd Reilly, a member of the army air 
force here, was formerly a member of the 
coin machine Industry. He is now con- 
nected with the army air base's physical 
training department. 

Re says that he was formerly an op- 
erator in Southwest Louisiana from 1938 
to 1942. From 1938 to 1941 Bailly con- 
ducted his business as the Bailly Bros. 
Coin Machine Company. The firm sold. 
out in 1941 and Bailly became manager 
of the route under the new concern that 
had purchased the business. Bailly joined 
the air service in 1942, 

Salesboard Firm 
Opens in Chicago 

CHICAGO, June 12.-William Shapiro, 
who has had long and important ex- 
perience in the salesboard field with 
some of the leading salesboard firms in 
Chicago. has now started his own busi- 
ness. The new firm will be known as 
the W. S. Sales Company with offices at 
1323 Lunt Avenue, Chicago. 

Shapiro says his firm Will handle com- 
plete lines of boards, tickets and deals. 
He says that he will give the very best 
service possible to old and new customers 
and friends in the trade. He Is all 
ready to do business. 

Citizens' Committee Named 
To Study Youth Problems 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 12.-A new citi- 
zens' committee on youth activities, 
formed to use facilities of existing 
agencies and to seek co-ordination of 
neighborhood efforts, has elected Arthur 
E. Larking, president of Minneapolis area 
council of Boy Scouts, as chairman. 
Gerald L. Moore was picked as secretary. 
District Court Juvenile Judge Fred B. 
Wright, Dr. E. D. Monachesi, John 0. 
Louis, 0. A. Pearson and the Rev. E. B. 
Glebe compose a committee to plan 
turn activity. 

RattiMaig 
BALTIMORE, June 12. - Ralph a. 

Hlotzbaugh, president of Josselyn's, 
maker of Tastymales and Milkmales and 
secretary of the Manufacturing Confec- 
tioners' Association of Baltimore, will 
attend. the Wartime Conference of the 
National Confectioners' Association. 

Buy These PROVEN HIGH MONEY MAKERS at . These New low Prices 
All American $21.60 pick 'Em 

39.50 tildOver 
$452440i055 

29.50 Sparky 

Myatt) . 
ala Sea Hawk 

39.50 Miami Beach ....... 47.50 27.50 
Sport Parade 39.50 

39.50 27.50 S.W Sill 

Broadcast 
Big Chid 
Big Tinie 
crystal 
ChamplOn 
Flicker 

'1;171rt213. (1 Ball Thriller . .. .. ...... 27.50 
39.60 Free Play) 47.50 Zombie 39.50 

* 50 Mills Jumbo Parade, Animal Reels, Free P ay, Just what you need 10 $79.50 open additional territory or make more money from present beacon 
* 260 Jeanine' Chief, 3.5 P.O. ....$109.50 *Mills Genuine 4-Bell Cabinets, Com- 

100 Mille Blue, Front, 3.5 P.O. ... 1139.60 pleto with Top $27.50 
5G Pace Double, Jackpot 69.50 *Complete Conversion for Your Kerney 

100 Mills Q.T. 79.50 Antl-Alrcrett Gun-"Kill the Jar)", * 60 Jennings Chrome Front, 343 P.O. 179.50 On Y $4.95 
60 Mills Brown Front Futurity, 3.5 

P.O 1130.50 10 Advance Electric Checker, Brand New $19.50 
se Mills War Eagle, 2.4 P.O. - . 60.50 if Exhibit Card Vender (Ideal Mctal) $15.00 * LARGE STOCK OF SUPERIOR PUNCH BOARDS -Write for Prices. 

* Brand New Cabinets for Blue and Brown Front Mills Slots. 
* Glasses for Mills 4 Bells. * Club Handled for Milts Slots, 
k ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVIOE-Tell as what you need. Wo have It or can net It tor you!!! 

ILLINOISNOVELTY CO. C141CAAGROMSITAIGLELINAOVIES. 

Albany 0945 
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juke Box :rade Considers 
Interpretatims Order 

4 

Some points still not clear 
-.radio industry studies 
order in Chi meeting 

S 
CHICAGO, June 12.-The Juke box 

trade was busy this week analyzing the 
amended WPB Order L-265 which was 
issued in Washington June 5. Since the 
original order was issued there has been 
growing confusion in the trade as to 
whether the order applied to juke boxes 
or whether It did not. By the first week 
in June a number of distributors had 
ceased selling juke boxes and parts until 
they were more certain about how the 
order applied to the Industry. Phono- 
graph manufacturers had discussed the 
order in meetings here and had applied 
to the WPB for interpretation of the 
Order as it applied to juice boxes'. 

The amended order issued June 6 
Seems Intended more to clarify the situa- 
tion is it applies to civilian radio tubes 
and parts rather than to the juke box 
trade. However, the amended order does 
give definite relief on some points to 
the Seiko box trade, according to some 
leachers in the business. 

One unofficial interpretation of the 
order says that "It removes restrictions 
on the transfer at consumer level of 
automatic phonographs. This section, 
which also includes automobile radios, 
means that owners of automatic phono- 
graphs may sell or otherwise dispose of 
them as one consumer (operator) to an- 
other. In issuing the amended order the 
WPE warned that current production of 
civilian radio tubes is low and that re- 
quirements for many types arc not be- 
ing met." 

Another unofficial interpretation of 
the order says that "this change elimi- 
nates the necessity of distributors ap- 
pealing to Hr. Henry of the Radio and 
Radar Division for the privilege of sell- 
ing completed phonographs which were 
manufactured on or before the 24th day 
of April, 1943. It does not make any 
changes with regard to the handling of 
parts orders; therefore all distributors 
and operators ordering service parts for 
repair work must show the Supplier's or 
Consumer's Certificate on each order 
providing that they do not return the 
old part in exchange for a new one. The 
amended order means that It is not now 
necessary for the distributor to appeal 
to Mr. Henry in order to sell recondi- 
tioned phonographs," 

These two expressions of opinion are 
entirely unofficial, but they do show 
views of men interested in the juke box 
trade. 

The Radio Manufacturers' Association 
opened its annual conference at the 
Palmer House, Chicago, June 10, and it 
was expected that much time would bo 
devoted to a study of the amended 
Order 1,-265 as it relates to civilian radio 
parts and supplies. It was expected also 
that high government officials would be 
present to interpret the order. No in- 
formation was available from the con- 
ference at this writing. 

Leaders In the radio trade felt that 
the L-265 order was originally issued 
chiefly to maintain tubes and parts for 
home radio and phonograph sets. The 
radio industry has found lie recent 
months that plants doing war work were 
belying up all the tubes and radio parts 
they could get to use in the manufao- 
tine of supplies for the armed forces. 
The amended L -285 order definitely for- 
bids selling any tubes or parts bearing 
the civilian mark "MRS' to firms that are 
making electronic equipment for the 
government. 

The WPB reports that the production 
of tubes for home radio sets is below 
normal and that every effort inept be 
made to keep home radio sets going. 
That is said to be the underlying reason 
for L-265. 

The amended order hassome definite 
exceptions to the general order, and 
among these are phonograph records and 
needles. 

Since thffief is so much discussion of 

s-265, the amended order as issued June 
5 is reprinted in full, as follows: 

Part 3037-Electronic Equipment 
(General Limitation Order L-265 as 

Amended June 5, 1943.) 
The fulfillment of requirements for 

the defense of the United States has 
created a shortage in the supply for de- 
fense, for private account, and for ex- 
port, of electronic equipment: and the 
following order is deemed necessary and 
appropriate in the public interest and to 
promote the national defense: 

1037.8 General Limitation Order 
L-265-(a) Definitions. For the purpose 
of this order: 

(1) "Person" means any individual, 
partnership, association, business trust, 
corporation, or any organized group of 
Individuals whether Incorporated or not. 

(2) "Manufactures means produce, 
fabricate or assemble electronic equip- 
ment, or perform any act or operation 
upon electronic equipment so as to 
modify or convert it from one to another 
'type, use or mode of operation, but shall 
not include acts incidental to the main- 
tenance or repair of electronic equip- 
ment. 

(3) Electronic equipment" means any 
electrical apparatus or device involving 
the use of vacuum or stseeous tubes and 
any associated or supplementary device, 
apparatus or component part therefor, 
and shall include any acoustic phono- 
graph and component parts therefor. 
The term shall not include; 

(I) Hearing aid devices; 
(11) Wire telephone and telegraph 

equipment; 
(iii) Electric batteries; 
(iv) newer and light equipment; 
(v) Medical, therapeutlic, x-ray and 

fluoroscopic equipment other than re- 
placement electron tubes therefor; 

(v1) Phonograph records and needles; 
(vii) Automotive maintenance equip- 

ment e2i1et as defined in Limitation Order 

(viii) Incandescent, fluorescent and 
other electric discharge lamps, as de- 
fined in Limitation Order L-28; and rec- 
tifier tubes, as defined in Limitation 
Order L-264. 

(4)"Preferred order" means any order 
for delivery to or for the account of the 
army or navy of the United States, the 
United States Maritime Commission, the 
'War Shipping Administration, the Pan- 
ama Canal, the Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vey, the Coast Guard, the Civil Aero- 
nautics Administration, the Retested 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the 
Office of Scientific Research and Devel- 
opment, Defense Supplies Corporation, 
Metals Reserve Company, any foreign 
country pursuant to the Act of March 
11, 1941, entitled "An Act to Promote the 
Defense of the United States" (Lend- 
Lease Act), or any other bearing a 
preference rating of AA-1 or higher. 

(5) "Transfer" means sell, lease, trade, 
give, deliver, or, physically transfer in 
any way so as thereby to make available 
for the use of a person other than the 
transferor, but shall not include the 
transfer of electronic equipment by one 
Person to another person for repair or 
storage thereof nor the return of such 
equipment to the owner thereof (or his 
agent). 

(6) "Producer" means any person to 
the extent engaged In the manufacture 
of electronic equipment for transfer or 
for commercial use. 

(7) "Supplier" means any person to 
the extent that his business consists in 
whole or in part of the sale, distribution 
or transfer from stock or inventory of 
electronic eget Ipmen t, and includes 
wholesalers, distributors, Jobbers, deal- 
ers, retailers, servicemen, branch ware- 
houses or other distribution outlets con- 
trolled by producers and other persons 
performing a similar function, 

(9) "Consumer" means any person. who 
owns, operates or purchases electronic 
equipment for his own use. 

Restrictions 
(b) Restrictions. (1) No producer shall 

Interpretation of Order L-265 
The following is an editorial interpretation of WPB Order L-265 as amended 

June 5 and as it applies to the juke box industry. The interpretation is wholly 
unofficial dad is intended as a discussion of the provisions of the order: 

1. Manufacturers and distributors may sell automatic phono- 
graphs and auxiliary equipment to consumers (operators) if the 
equipment was completed before April 24, 1943, 

2. The order is not specific on used and reconditioned equip- 
ment. Apparently the same rules apply as in the case of new 
equipment: One interpretation is that used and reconditioned 
equipment may be sold as usual. Used equipment would naturally 
have been made before April 24 and hence salable. The radio 
industry is likely to get an early interpretation on used 
equipment. 

3. The lease of equipment is permitted by any person to any 
person, provided the lessor was established in such' business before 
April 24, 1943. This means the operator can continue to place 
equipment if he was an established music operator before April 24. 

4, Under the general terms of the order parts and tubes can 
only be sold when an old part or tube is taken in, or else the op- 
erator may furnish a Consumer's Certificate as published in the 
order. 

5. Manufacturers and distributors must turn in all old parts 
and tubes for salvage within 60 days if the parts cannot be recon- 
ditioned. The order says "component parts"; speakers and wall 
boxes are auxiliary equipment to juke boxes and have their own 
component parts. 

6. Provisions are made whereby distributors may buy parts 
to maintain their inventories as of April 24, 1943. A Supplier's 
Certificate and rules are published in the order. 

7. Equipment may be transferred by one person to another 
person for repair or for storage. 

8. Transfers (by sale or lease, etc.) of equipment may be made 
prior to June 23, 1943, pursuant to purchase orders placed prior to 
April 24, 1943. 

9. Provisions are made whereby operator's may order parts and 
tubes by mail without sending old parts if they send Consumer's 
certificate as explained in the order. This certificate gives dis- 
tributors authority to fill order. 
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manufacture any electronic equipment 
except: 

(I) To fall preferred orders, or 
(ii) To fulfill, under the Controlled 

Materials Plan, ass authorized production fs 
schedule or authorized program, as de- si 
fined 

, 

ned in Civil, Regulation I., 

(2) No producer or supplier (other is 
then Defense Supplies Corporation) shall f 

transfer any electronic equipment to any 
consumer, nor shall any consumer ac- 
copt the transfer of any electronic equip- 
anent from any producer or supplier 
(other than Defense Supplies Comers- :3 

tion) except: 
(I) To fill preferred orders, or 
(Ii) To fill orders bearing a preference ! 

rating of A-1-a or higher, or 
(lit) To fill an order for any comp, 

nent part of electronic equipment pro- S, 

'Sided the consumer delivers to the pro- 
ducer or supplier concurrently with the 
transfer a, used, defective or exhausted v 

part of similar kind and size which can- I 

not be repaired or reconditioned; 
when circumstances render the delivery 5'; 

Of a part fpr a part Impractical, pro- d, 
vided the consumer's purchase order (or 
written confirmation thereof) Is accom- 
panied by a certificate in substantially 
the following form signed by the con- ? 

sumer: 
Consumer's Certificate 

/ hereby certify that the parts(s) specs,1 
Hied on this order are essential for pies- 
ently needed repair of electronic equip- 
ment which I own or operate. 

Signature and Dade 
(3) No producer or supplier shell 

transfer any electronic equipment to any 
supplier, nor shall any supplier accept, 
the transfer of any electronic equipment 
from any producer or supplier, except: 

(!) To fill preferred orders, or 
(II) To fill orders hearing a preference IS' 

rating of A-1-1 or higher, or 
(iii) To ffill an order for components , 

parts of electronic equipment required 
by the receiving supplier for the repair 
of electronic equipment then in his pos- 
session, or to replece in the inventory of 
the receiving supplier parts similar int , 

kind and equal in number which have 
been delivered on or after the 24th daj, , 

of April, 1943, by the receiving supplier' st 
to consumers against defective or ex- 
hausted parts or consumers' cortill- 
cates, or to other suppliers against sup- , 

plier's certificates, as specified in this e: 
order; provided the purchase order Is 
accompanied by a certificate In substien- 
Melly the following form signed by the. s's 

receiving supplier: 
Supplier's Certificate 

purchase the Items specified on the ac- 
companying purchase order tender the 
provisions of Limitation Order L-26E0,4 
with tho terms of which I am familiar. 

Signature and Date , 
The producer or supplier to whom the 

above certificate is furnished shall be j 
entitled to rely thereon as evidence that 
the purchase order is within the pro- 
visions of this paragraph (b) (3) (III), Is. 
unless he has knowledge or reason to be- 
lieve that it is false, A 

(4) No producer or supplier shall re- 
taio in his inventory possession or con- 
trol for more than sixty (60) days slay 
used, defective, exhausted or condemned 
parts which cannot he reconditioned link 
must dispose of the same through sal-e 
vago disposal or scrap channels. 

(5) After June 30, 1943, no pawn r 
shall mark radio receiving type tubes , 

with the symbol "Mil," except when 11 
authorized or directed to do so by the 
War Production Board. No person shall 
use radio receiving type tubes which are 
marked "MR" In the manufacture of 
electronic equipment to fill any preferred, 
order. No person shall transfer or new 
cept the transfer of such tubes on any 1 

preferred order or any other order bear- 1 

ing a, preference rating, except rated ,! 
purchase orders for export. No producer; i 

shall transfer for export in any calendar 
quarter a quantity in excess of 15 er 
cent of his production of such tubes; 11- 
ing that calendar quarter. Producer of ;I 
such tubes may transfer them to o. kik 
other without restriction, t 

Exceptions 
(c) Exceptions. (1) The provisions of4, 

this order Shall not apply: s 
(I) To the transfer of any finished 

product of the following kinds which was 
produced and designed for home use and the manufacture of which was com- 
pleted on or before the 24th day of April 
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1943, to wit: radio receiving sets; phono- 
graphs and record players; sound mo- 

Istion picture projectors. 
(it) To transfers of electronic equip- 

ment which transfers are made on or 
before the 23d day of June 1943 pursuant 

`to purchase orders placed prior to the 
24th day of April 1943. 

(ill) To the lease of electronic equip- 
ment to any person by any person: Pro- 
vided, That the lessor was actually en- 

',gaged in the leasing of such equipment 
as a normal incident and part of his 
established business prior to the 24th 
day of April 1943. 

(iv) To the transfer to, any consumer 

finds, 
f any finished product of the following 

!inds, the manufacture of which was 
Completed on or before the 24th day of 
April 1943: automobile radio receiving 
nets designed for the reception of stand- 

allrd broadcasts; automatic phonographs 
as defined in Limitation Order L-21. 

(v) To transfers of radio antennae, 
anteantennae 

couplers; power supplies and nnae 
cables for battery type home 

radio receivers; automobile radio control 
assemblies, loudspeakers and cables; 
electric fence excitors; or musical instru- 
ments (other than phonographs and ra- 
dios) which involve the use of vacuum 
or gaseous tubes and the manufacture of 

,which was completed on or before the 
24th day of April 1943. 

is (2) The War Production Board may 
from time to time specifically authorize 
in writing exceptions to the provisions 
and restrictions of paragraphs (b) (2) 
and (b) (3) hereof. 

(d) Applicability of regulations. This 
,11Srder and all transactions affected there- 
,. by are subject to all applicable provi- 
1 eons of the regulations of the War Pro- 

duction Board as amended from time to 
'time. 

(e) Appeals. Any appeal from the 
provisions of this order shall be made 
'by filing a letter in triplicate, referring 

t to the particular provision appealed from 
' nd stating fully the grounds of the 

appeal. 
(t) Violations. Any person who Wil- 

fully violates any provision of this order, 
or who in connection with this order, 
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur- 
nishes false information to any depart- 
ment or agency of the United States, is 

, guilty of a crime and upon conviction 
'may be punished by fine or imprison- 

/lent. In addition any such person may 
no prohibited from making or obtain- 

aging further deliveries of, or from 
recessing or using material under pri- 

orities control and may be deprived of 
priorities assistance, 

(g) Communications. All reports to he 
led, appeals and other communications, 

Concerning this order, should be ad- 
dressed to War Production Board, Ra- 
dio and Radar Division, Washington, 
D.C., Ref: L-285. 

' Issued this 9th clay of June 1943. 
WAR PRODUCTION BOARD. 

By J. JOSEPH WHELAN, Recording Seciy. 
, (P. R. Doc. 43 -9144; Filed. June 5, 1943; 

11:4.4 a. an.) 

Shellac Reports 
s CHICAGO, June 12.-Two widely sep- 

Crated reports gave some promise re- 
r` that there might be an increase 
7111. shellac substitutes available in the 

next few months. It was reported from 
West Texas that a desert plant growing 
there has long been known in Mexico 
as a source of a vegetable wax which 

Ain 
be used as a substitute for shellac 

' An varnishes, lacquers and even in mak- 
ing phonograph records. It is usable 
also in electrical insulation materials. 

The desert plant also has other valu- 
able by-products which may encourage 
the growing of the plant in quantity in 
West Texas. Chemists are considering 
Methods for refining the wax, and if it 
proves to be as successful as they bons, 

Jim doubt cultivation of the plant will 
Abe started on a large scale as early as 
'possible. Some Of the production has 

already been shipped to Eastern mills 
and found to be encouraging; 

A 
second report came from Guatemala. 

1;s Itindicated that a possible l substitute 
' for shellac could be obtained from a 

wax, which was produced by an insect 
common to that country. The Guate- 
rale insect is similar to the insects of 
India which produce the wax which 
torms our well-known shellac. Natives 
ill Guatemala, have used the wax for 

any years as a finish for ornaments 
and art objects: The wax is not being 
produced on a commercial scale now, 

:.pmt commercial agents who have ex- 
amined it feel sure that it could be 
obtained in much larger quantities if 
the proper steps were taken. 

AMIJSF)IEIVF MACHINES (MUSIC) 
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LIGHT VS. HEAVY.-The seemingly 
endless debate on tine merits of light vs. 
heavy music crops up in the press every 
so often. The St. Louis Globe-Democrat's 
Virginia Tracy chalked up one for the 
light side when she interviewed Isaac 
Van Grove, new music director for St. 
Louis's famed Municipal Opera. 

Van Grove is inclined to vote for the 
lighter music for a number of reasons. 
He claims operettas are constantly im- 
proving, in music, librettos and orches- 
tral arrangements. Furthermore, he says, 
they're not as light as the public thinks 
and there's mucit art in them-fine 
choral writing and much beautiful musi- 
cal style. To clinch his point he noted 
that three of the most successful Broad- 
way hits of the season are operettas. 

Opera, according to Van Grove, will 
never be really popular and will always 
be restricted to small groups. "You 
don't go around singing Brunhilde's 
Battle Cry from Die Walkure," he ob- 
served, "but you do go around singing 
Sweethearts. 

"Another bad feature of grand opera," 
he contends, "is the foreign language. 
That's a disaster that makes both audi- 
ence and performers part of one great 
bluff in which neither very much trusts 
the other. The audience has a feeling of 
awed mystery attending is rite which it 
can never quite enter. The performers, 
knowing the audience doesn't under- 
stand, resort to all sorts of tricks and 
every type of insincerity to get applause." 

Of his favorite subject, "the lyric 
theater." he said. "It's so right, so 
typically American-like the Midwest. 
There's less pretense here. You don't 
have to prove anything In operetta. AU 
that matter is the beauty, the romance, 
the songs. The dramatic theater gets 
itself so involved. Plays with music can 
create a world. Now don't misunderstand 
me, I don't consider them an escape from 
reality. They're an escape Into a real 
world-out of one that's all balled up." 

COMMUNITY SINGING.-The growth 
of community singing. especially since 
the war began, has been steady. We find 
it mentioned frequently, and an article 
in the magazine section of The Christian 
Science Monitor by Robert Lawrence 
Weer is representative of the subject 
(even the it does take a couple of slaps 
at juke boxes). 

Says Weer, "If folks would just get to- 
gether for an hour or as each week and 
open up their mouths and let go in great 
bursts of song, the home front would 
quickly rally into step with our boys 
on far-flung battle fronts. For com- 
munity singing is one of the world's 
greatest unifying influences. 

"While community singing seems to 
have been pushed aside in this mechani- 
cal age of radios, talkies and juke boxes, 
these mechanical producers of music 
have not in any sense lessened the value 
of community singing. They merely have 
caused people to forget its value. 

"Community singing Is not educa- 
tional. It's not even musical. It is 
recreational. That's the purpose of it. 
It is a means of expression. It gives 
people the opportunity to express them- 
selves in unison." 

The value of community singing, Weer 
says, is what it does for those who sing. 
It makes no difference whether a per- 
son can sing or not "if he just opens 
his mouth and lets go.", Many people 
who would never sing alone will go 
"all out" in a group, he claims. 

WHY DO CATS TICK? -What makes 
jitterbugs act the way they do has 
attracted the interest of a number of 
groups, and this week's sample is chiefly 
concerned wills the opinions of psychia- 
trists. Two papers have had articles on 
the subject, and undoubtedly more will 
be forthcoming. 

The Seattle 'News ran an article by 
Max Hill, who interviewed a New York 
psychiatrist on the subject. Says the 
doctor: 

"The music warms them up. This 
type of music has become a fad, almost 
is racket in some cities, with the dance 
hall managers hiring talented couples 
to lead the others on into more spectactt_ 
lar dancing." 

A lack of control by parents, older 
sisters and brothers, because of the war, 
is a pastel explanation of the jitterbugs' 
antics, the psychiatrist says, adding that 
these musical or dance orgies warns the 
kids up, and that they must be guided. 
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Adolescents need some expres-ion and 
outlet, such as youth activities he feels. 

The Milwaukee Journal's correspond- 
ent fell a victim to the hepci is jive, 
for he writes that a neurologist who is 
strictly off the top shelf but asked to 
remain anonymous because jitterbug- 
ging is slightly outside his field, gave 
out that the goings-on of the toot-sutters 
are probably harmless but certainly 
queer. (Which is our nomination for 
the department of understatement's prize 
of the week.) 

Other opinions were solicited, and a 
college professor who has been studying 
jive and what it does to one expressed 
bewilderment over parents who would 
allow their children to leave home at 
4 a.m. to witness a performance by the 
Repeats' delight, Harry James. On the 
other hand, a dance critic defended the 
youngsters as being definitely in the 
groove but considered the concern of 
adults out of this world and in need of 
psychiatric investigation! 

BIT COMPOSER.--The Chicago lier- 
aki-American reports that the idea for 
the song hit You'll Never Know was in 
the mind. of Charles N. Forbes even as Ile 
was being tried on a charge of auto- 
mobile theft. 

He worked out the melody for the song 
in his cell at a Colorado penitentiary 
after his convletion. Inspiration for the 
song was a girl in Trinidad, Coto., whom 
he refused to name. 

Forbes has written several songs but 
never had one published before. Hearing 
You'll Never Know on a nationwide 
radio program was almost unbelievable, 
he says. 

The song's success puts Forbes up 
among the more prosperous prisoners; 
he received $1,000 cash for it and also 
gets 3 cents for each copy sold. 

MUSIC IN AIR RAIDS.-The use of 
music to curb panics during air raids 
is prescribed by Prof. Harvey Zorbaugh, 
of New York University, The New York 
Times reports. 

Panic is like fire, says the professor- 
it should be stopped when small, before 
it becomes a conflagration almost im- 
possible to curb. Citing the tremendous 
loss of life in panics like that which 
resulted from the fire in a Boston night 
club as due primarily to fear, he said 
familiar music, played in a slow, strong 
rhythm, had proved more effective than 
physical force in restoring calm. 

"The best music for the purpose of 
converting a panic-stricken mob into 
quietly acting, calm and normal people, 
is the kind of tune that will make 
people sing. When people start singing 
their minds are diverted from the im- 
mediate problem agitating them," the 
professor said. 

ITALIAN BAN.-One more reason for 
.being glad we're Americans was our 
reaction to the news that open-air 
players of mandolins and other musical 
Instruments in Italy will henceforth be 
liable to three months' iihprisonment 
and fines under new decrees announced 
as intended to impress the people with 
the seriousness of the war situation. (If 
the Italians aren't yet aware of the seri- 
ousness of the situation what good will 
it do to deprive them of music?) 

Non-musical postscript: The decree 
also forbids the wearing of bathing suits 
outside of beaches and swimming pools; 
women may not wear short skirts and 
may wear slacks and shorts only when 
bicycling, and men may not wear shorts 
at all. 

Penna. Legislature 
Permits "Soundies" 
In Licensed Spots 

HARRISBURG, Pa., June 12.- Included 
In the four bills connected with the liquor 
Industry and recently signed by Gov. 
E. Martin was Nouse Bill No. 541 which 
allows the use of sormdies in licensed 
places without requiring a permit. This 
new amendment to the liquor license law 
restricts the operation of movie machines 
In licensed establishments ". . . .other 
than such as are exhibited then machines 
operated by patrons by the deposit of 
coins which projects pictures on e screen 

Cleveland Soldier 
Says No Jukes in 
Sydney, Australia 

CLEVELAND, June 12,- Private Irving 
Bader, home on furlough alter service in 
Australia and the South Pacific, reported 
that in Sydney, Australia, there are no 
juke boxes whatsoever. Bader, formerly 
with the J. G Novelty Company here, said 
that the most popular recording artists 
are Bing Crosby and Eddie Duellist, but 
that the Australians had only old records 
-nothing new. Bader also remarked that 
Australia was "open for the music-box 
intsin.ess." In Sydney, a city with over 
1.000,000 population, the restaurants fea- 
ture radio-phonograph combinations, he 
said. 

not exceeding in size 24 by 30 inches and 
winch forms part of the machine." 

Other bills provided for the renewal of 
licenses for tavern men in military serv- 
ices and the wholesale stores and ration- 
ing bill which allows the Pennsylvania 
Liquor Control Board to set up certain 
stores in heavily populated communities 
and designate them as wholesale stores 
only, which also gives the board permis- 
sion to set up a rationing system if it 
sees fit. 

SPECIALS 
Wurlitzers Model 850 $500.00 
Wurlitzers " 800 395.00 
Wurlitxers " 750E 425,00 
Wurlitzers " 750 400.00 
Wurlitzers " 700 330.00 
Wurlitzers " 600 

With Adaptor 200.00 
Wurlitzers Model 500 210.00 
Wurlitzers Counter Model 41 85.00 
Secburgs Model 8800 

(Like New) 400.00 
Seeburgs Model 9800 

(Like New) 400.00 
Seeburg Crown 219.50 
Rockola 40 Super 

Rock-o-Lite 235.00 
Rockola 39 Master Deluxe. 169.50 
Rockola 39 Standard 159.50 
Rockola Imperial With 

Adaptor 85.00 
Seeburg Wireless 

Walt-o-Matic 22.50 
Wurlitxer Bar Matic 30.00 
Wurlitxer Wireless 

Strollers Complete. 45.00 
Bally Defenders 235.00 
Bally Rapid Fire 210.00 
Rockola Ten Pins 30.00 
Chicken Sam 120.00 

BIRMINGHAM AMUSEMENT CO. 
731 Second Ave., N. Birmingham, Ala. 

WANT TO BUY 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURC Victrolas, Models 8800, 
9800, E. S. Remote Controls, and 
Wall-o-Matics, also Envoys WUR- 
LITZERS '700, '750, 750E, 800, 
850. I will buy the above models 
in good operating condition. Mail 
me your price and condition, and 
the number you have for sale. 
Let me bid on your route before 
you sell. 
We maintain an all-time repair 
service for Operators on Boxes 
and Amplifiers. 

C. A. HERLONG 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

PHONE 286 GREENVILLE, S. C. 

Limited Quantity 
NEW RECORDS 

Prewar qualify, lone oorviro. Tort hoods. top 
tunes, seemly favorites. Minty you (AWL low 
totlity. Asymrted, Is for CI, 0. D. 

YATES M. IIOAG MUSIC 
Box 221, Utica, N. V. 
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VICTOR IT'S ALWAYS YOU 
20-1530 IN THE BLUE OF EVENING 

-Vocals by Franktinatra 
Watch the nickels power-dive for this one! "It's Always You" has a 
crisp, smart rhythm that's swell for dancing. Includes some extra - 
mellow trombone work by Tommy, with Johnny Mince's clarinet going 
to town in the last chorus. Everybody likes "In The Blue of Evening" - 
and Tommy gives it a silk-plush trombone solo that'll go in the history 
books. Vocals on both sides by Frank Sinatra in, that intimate, sincere 
style that's got 'em swooning from coast Co coast. Better order quick! 

AT THE SAME TIME, PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR 

BLUEBIRD WHEN I GO ACOURTIN' MY BEST GAL 

33-0504 BEAUTIFUL HAWAIIAN SHORES 
-Nettles Bros. String Band 

Here's a lulu for all those hill-billy customers of yours! Norman Nettles 
sings on both sides. The second one is an Hawaiian tune with a hill- 
billy accent-the folks will love it! 

To help us make new Victor and Bluebird Records, 
sell your old ones to your distributor today! 

June 19, 1943 

Fi. 

PICTURE T1EUPS FOR 

MUSIC MACHINE 
L-. 

GLADYS CHASINS11111111111111111111111111111111111.11ii''' 

Sing short on June 25 using as the title 
tune the current top-notch nickel-miller 
As Time Goes By. The Rudy Vallee 
(Victor), Jacques Renard (Brunswick), 
and Ross Leonard (Savoy) waxings have' - 

kept the tune In the Going Strong 
brackets of the Record Buying Guide 
for nine weeks now, and plugging in 
the Columbia short can give the ten - 
year -old ballad an added lift. 

"Something for the Boys" 
Twentieth Century -Fox is getting 

ready to start work on the filming of 
the Cole Porter Broadway musical, 
Something for the Boys. Betty arable... 
will star in the screen version. Altho 
the show opened alter the recording ban 
was in effect and none of the songs 
have been waxed by major dickers, two hi.a 
of tile biggest song hits were relented on -1 
the Hit label. Tunes are Could It Be 
You? and He's a Right Guy, done by 
Hal Goodman. Hit label releases have 
already proven their ability on coin 
machines and with the film production_ 
to start them rolling should draw plenty 9 

of response from phone fans, 

"Best Foot Forward" 
MGM's technicolor filth production of 

Best Foot Forward, the George Abbott 
Broadway musical comedy of last year, 
gets its world premiere at New York's 
Astor Theater on June 29. Pic features 
many of the songs from the show which 
were waxed during its run and operators 
should be able to start them whirling 
again if they work tie -ups during local 
play dates of the film. Harry James's 
ark heads the cast of the screen version, 
and otters operators another good rea- 
son to watch for the dates of runs in 
Meal houses. James's appearance in the 
flicker can be used to add a. few more 
weeks of life to his current hits, I've 
Heard That Song Before and Velvet 
Moon. Ops can incite a direct tie-up 
with Two o'clock Jump played by James 
in the new MGM film and recorded by 
him on the Columbia label. Tune has 
also been waxed. by Muggsy Spanier for 
Decca, a 

Other pie tunes which have records 
available are Buckle Down Winsockle 
done by Benny Goodman (Columbia), 
Fred Waring (Decca), Russ Morgan 
(Decca) and Art Jarrett (Victor): Wltat 
Do You Think I Am, Haney Walker 
(Bluebird) and Art Jarrett (Victor), and 
Shady Lady Bird, Nancy Walker (Blue- 
bird) and Benny Goodman (Columbia), 

Also Included are Ev'ry Time waxed 
by Mitchell Ayres (Bluebird), Nancy 
Walker (Bluebird), Eddie Duchin (Co- 
lumbia), Russ Morgan (Deceit), Buddy 
Clark (Okels), Bea Wain (Victor) and 
Jan Savitt (Victor) and The Three B's, 
Will Bradley (Columbia) and The Mar. 
tins (Columbia). 

"Time" Short 
Columbia is teleasing a .Oommunity 

Another Autry 
Latest Gene Autry reissue, scheduled 

for July 15, is Republic's MeXiCaii 
Title tune has been waxed by Autry on 
the Ditch label and also has recordings 
by Bing Crosby (Deem), Sammy Kaye 
(Victor), Jan Garber (Decca), Dick 
Foran (Deem) and Joe Heldman (Vie- 
tor). - 

Other pie tunes which have been re- 
corded include Alle Enr. St Rancho 
Grande, Bing Crosby (Deena), Bob Ches- 
ter (Bluebird), Eddie Duchin (Colunn. 
bin) and Jan Savitt (Deccs); and Lasa 
Chiapaneeas, Woody Herman (Deem). i,vd 
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BUYING:'1 1RECORD 
- Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week 1 

1,(rAr 

Help Your-Customers 
Keep Going with Music 

Order today from your 

VICTOR AND BLUEBIRD RECORD 
DISTRIBUTOR 

show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on auto. matic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only 
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide. < 4i) 

.0 GOING STRONG 
COMIN' IN ON A WING 
AND A PRAYER WILLIE KELLY Hit 7046 

SONG SPINNERS Deers 18553 
GOLDEN GATE QUARTET Okoh 6713 t This Hit Parade tune crashed the gates of Going Strong in high gear.', ,' 

Song Spinners and Golden Gate waxings are new entries this week and 1. 

they've started spinning steadily in some territories, but the Willie Kellyjit, 
version, which first started the song going on coin machines, is still way 
out in front. t 1 

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG i 
BEFORE 

(10th week) 
I HARRY JAMES I Helen Forrest) Columbia 36666 

AS TIME COES BY RUDY VALLEE Victor 20.1526 4+,'' 

(10th week) JACQUES RENARD (Chorus) Brunswick 6201 
ROSS LEONARD ,Savoy 101 

DON'T GET AROUND 
MUCH ANYMORE 

(nth week) 

INK SPOTS Deem 18503 
GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent.LeBrun 

Sisters) Dec. 18479 
DUKE ELLINGTON Victor 26610 

TAKING A CHANCE ON 
LOVE 

(Sth week) 

LET'S GET LOST 

BENNY GOODMAN (Helen Forrest) .Columbia 35869 
SAMMY KAYE (Three Kadets) Victor 20.1527 ,p 
ELLA FITZGERALD Dacca 3490 K 

(4th week) 

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe 
Four Lee Sisters) Victor 20.1524 

KAY KYSER (Harry, Julie, Trudy, 
lack and Max) Columbia 36675 

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberle) Dacca 18532 

VELVET MOON 
(3d week) 

HARRY JAMES Columbia 36672 A 

3 
S 

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 
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By ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

Itir ORE and more interest is being de- 
ll-9- voted to Musicraft's negotiations 
with Petrillo and other AFM-ers, rela- 
, lee to securing a recording license-the 
First since August 1. As we have said 
store, if Musicraft crashes thru, It may 

he the beginning of the cod of the re- 
. cording ban. The Music Department 

erries a story concerning Capitol Rec- 
ord's reaction to the type of deal being 
talked up between A I M and the never- 
say-die Muslcrafters.. . . An off the rec. 

rd chat with reps from some of the big 
three-Decca, Columbia and Victor- 
confirmed the suspicion that they too 

, are watching closely what happens with 
1 the smaller record firms. With Hit re- 

maining a constant threat to their ree- 
erd markets with its steady flow of cur - 
rent pops, they are more inclined than 
formerly to talk turkey. . . . Hillbillies 
continue to make the reports in increas- 
'ng numbers. When ops can't get Cole 
Porter, they'll take "Cornsilk Joe," Al 
Dexter really seems to have something 
In his Pistol Paokin' Mamma and bows 

I in besides with Rosalita. Ted Doffen is 
hitting plenty of machines with Ito Let- 
Iler Today and Elton Britt still has that 
Star-Spangled &miter waving over many 
slots. , .. May be quite a few new hand 
names for the machines to feature if 
he younger record companies get 1-nov- 
11T soon. Altho APIVI has declared all 
contracts between recorders and record- 
ing artists null and void, there is too 
much reel tape to be cut before any of 

se standard names can he sidetracked. 
o chances are, guys with good bands 

but slight reps will he in for a record 
build -up. Any future developments will 
be reported promptly. 

Territorial Favorites 
BALTIMORE: 
The Sheik of Araby. Spike Jones. 

The "City Slickers" show they are 
nothing but a bunch of old corn husk- 

ers when they're given a cob to work on 
and the Sheik is stripped. clean. Every 
musical trick of the past 20 years is re- 
membered and employed; a howl for 
music-wise auditors and fun for every- 
one. Spike Jones won a host of friends 
when he unloaded the juiciest razzberry 
Schnickelgruber ever received this side 
of Stalingrad and Tunisia, While there 
is nothing quite so rambunctious in 
Araby, the shenanigans amuse aplenty, 

ST. LOUIS: 
Song of India. Tommy Dorsey. 

Last week this department remarked 
that Tommy Dorsey was enjoying a 
boom in revivals and we listed a few 
that Victor was reissuing. From St. 
Louts comes a reminder that one of 
the grandest and most highly respected 
of TD's oldies was left out. Song of 
India is certainly one that set half the 
music-playing fraternity talking and a 
good. part of the public to listening. It 
was worth while then and apparently 
Is still maintaining a pretty good bat 
Ong average in the home town of the 
National League champs. 

ERIE, PA.: 

Holiday for Strings. David Rose, 
Not so many weeks back, an album. 

devoted to David Rose's stringed morale 
was made available and coin machine 
ops were advised to try a sampling. One 
of the best known of Rose's productions 
is Holiday for Strings, a lush and de- 
scriptive title that attracted the good 
citizens of Erie, to the tune of quite a 
few nickels. It's not run-of-the-mill 
stuff and may prove a change of fare 
that many patrons will appreciate on 
the phono menu. 

Note 
For a listing of songs played most 

often over the radio for the week ended 
Thursday, June 10, see the Music Popu- 

VIDE-PART ONEI 
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past weak 

contacted at least four largo automatic phonograph operators in their cities, 
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation, 
and indications are these records will eventually move Into the most-played 
bracket on the opposite page. 

fader 
SERVICE 
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COMING UP 
IT CAN'T BE WRONG... ALLEN MILLER Hit 7045 

ROSS LEONARD Savoy 108 

In its second week on the Guide, another Hit waxing earned top honors 
and bids fair to follow its predecessor over the final hurdle. Again this 
label is leading its competitor by several lengths, but the Saxoy waxing 
has managed to get around it bit, too. Ops are finding these clays that 
a top song even when clone by a couple of unknown bands on new labels 
acids up to money in their pockets. 

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA.. AL DEXTER (Al Dexter) Okeh 6708 

Phono fans are pushing the buttons to bring up a new surprise selec- 
tion every week. This time it's a hillbilly number that's been around 
since March and hos been getting mentions here and there ever since. 
It took a while to break thru in some spots, but now there's substantial 
evidence that corn can thrive in any part or the conntry, and this ditty 
may prove to be a sequel to There's a Star-Spangled Banner Waving 
Sontewhere. 

JOHNNY ZERO SONG SPINNERS Dec. 18553 
JOHNNY JONES Hit 7050 

In this case the Hit label waxing wasn't enough to boost this novelty 
hit song onto the Guide, but with the appearance of the Decca recording 
the top-ranking sheet music seller started coming into its own on coin 
machines. The Jones version has been and still is attracting an -even 
flow of coins, but it's the Song Spinners Who hit the target on Zero. 

'ALLORI,OTHINCATALL. HARRylAmIs(Franksinaha) Columbia 35587 
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Dee. 2580 

The appearance of this record on the Guide comes as no surprise, with 
Sinatra and James on the title strip. Tune itself is getting a major 
driye from its pub, and, altho the Sinatra recording holds the No. 1 

spot, the Jimmy Dorsey-Bob Eberly combo cornea in for its share of at- 
tention. These waxings by big name artists are in competition with un- 
known bands and hilibillites on the Guide, and the race to Going Strong 
brackets should prove interesting. 

MUSIC FOR MEN OVERSEAS-Arthur Vigneux, "the juke box king of 
Canada," is shown with the two machines he donated to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society for shipment to Red Cross canteens in Gibraltar and Malta. The 
attractive young women are unidentified Red Cross workers. 

laxity Chant in the Music Department 
this issue. 

Operators with machines in Negro lo- 
cations will also find that the Popular- 
ity Chart presents a winnable listing of 
the scpian best sellers under Harlem Hit 
Parade. 

71 e !tip 11, 

MEMPHIS, June 12,-Summer business 
in Memphis is just about holding its 
own. Increased population and swollen 
pay lolls, 20,000 solicits stationed at 
Millington and an undisclosed number 
of soldiers at Second Army Headquarters, 
Fourth Ferrying Command Depot, Mem- 
phis Quartermasters' General Depot, 
Kennedy General Hospital and the 
United States Engineer Office across the 
Mississippi, plus uncounted thousands 

= of week-end visitors from near-by - Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi mil- - itary bases, are offset by shortages of 
merchandise, 

4 . 

= Locations sell out of beer early on 
Saturday nights and in many case. re- 

= main closed all or most of Sundays. 
= Business, however, remains at such a 
a level that operators are not seriously 
= concerned over taxes or operating prob- 

1 
)ems. 

= The granting of police permission to 
= open taxi dance halls to S. Frank Smith, 
Fe- who is also a partner in S & M Sales 

Company, Inc., is being watched with 

great interest. Danceries have not 
opened yet due to difficulty of securing 
materials, 

Charles E. Maughan, penny vender op- 
erator who recently joined the navy, 
letters from Los Angeles that an arcade 
would greatly improve the celebrated 
Hollywood Canteen. Meanwhile Mrs. 
Maughan is keeping the penny route 
running. 

On his return from a trip thru Texas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi, C. A. (Jack) 
Canipe, Electro-Ball Company, Inc., re- 
ports that there is no used equipment 
to be obtained but that apparently lit- 
tle damage is actually being done by the 
recording ban. He says he believes now 
while manufacturers cannot obtains 
critical materials for record produc- 
tion is the time to have this out with 
Petrillo. 

C. A. Camp, Southern Amusement 
Company, recently returned from St. 
Louis a proud man. He had managed 
to secure some cigarette machines. 

* 

Eleven kitchenette opartments have 
been made from the former elaborate 
quarters of the Dixie Sales Company 
in an effort to help the war housing 
situation, Bob Hunter reports. He has 
opened assailer but very commodious 
quarters at 682 Madison. 

4 

Out of business for the duration are 
the Central Amusement Company and 
J. H. Kenney & Company. R. L. Goad, 
of Central, has joined the Coast Guard. 

1G 
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Double-meonIng records aro purposely omitted from this column. 
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NEVER GROW OLD 
--IT'S- 

9/ 
0 

0 

0 
0 

STANDARD RECORDS 
Ask your local jobber for a complete 

STANDARD RECORD catalogue 

Or write to. 

STANDARD PHONO CO 
168 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. : 
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PRIORITE0 and iiffiliAL 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 
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IDLE PLANT SPACE.-A study by the 
Office of War Information' shows that 
much idle capacity still exists among 
small manufacturing concerns. Among 
the specific facts disclosed were these: 

Only 13 per cent of a group of firms 
analyzed-none employing more than 125 
wage earners-are utilizing their equip- 
ment at absolute capacity. 

of pulp available for less essential pa- 
per requirements, they said. 

Meanwhile to avert the threatening 
shortage of pulpwood for paper produc- 
tion, members of the industry have 
formed a War Production Committee of 
the Polpwood Consuming Industry. 

The committee is preparing a publicity 
campaign which will stress the necessity 
of fanner co-operation in vastly increas- 

Seventy-six per cent of the plants feel fug production of pulpwood to aug- 

that they can increase production-a meat the dra 
a 

bnishin 'm1 
P 

a ) ly from estab- 
third with existing equipment and am- liaised channels. 
der present labor and material condi- Altho no definite goal has been set 
tions, over half if given additional labor and uo specific quantity from each 
and materials. farmer will be solicited, it has been 

estimated that if every farmer in the 
Half the small manufacturers expect country produces one cord of pulpwood 

their business to be as good or better from now until the end of the year the 
than in 1942 and two-thirds are satis- imminent shortage will be averted. 
fled with their present backlog of orders. 

Fourteen per cent want additional war 
business to offset declines in civilian 
output. 

Fifty-eight per cent are engaged di- 
rectly or indirectly in war production. 
Of the remaining 42 per cent a fourth 
have been unable to get war contracts. 
while the other three-fourths have not 
tried to obtain them. 

Only part of the available idle capacity 
is suitable for war production, the OWI 
found. Even tho a major portion felt 
they could boost their output, 43 per 
cent were considered unable to increase 
war production under any circumstances. 

MAN-MADE SUPERIORITY. -Some of 
the products of the chemists' test tubes 
are vastly superior to the natural prod- 
ucts which grow wild, says James R. 
Hunt, DuPont Company. 

For instance, man-made rubber is ree 
slstant to oils, heat and sunshine, three 
elements which are very injurious to 
natural rubber. Synthetic textile fibers, 
such as nylon, are stronger and more 
elastic than anything found in nature. 
There is a complete ritin,bowsof bright, 
fast colors, more brilliant and lasting 
than the royal purple of age-old fame. 
Chemicals can render fabrics water re- 
pellent, mildew resistant and even flame- 
proof. 

Tough, man-made plastics supplement 
scarce ivory, jade and tortoise shell. 
Strong durable bristles for paint brushes 
are now made of coal, air and water 
rather than from the backs of Oriental 
hogs. Synthetic camphor can be made 
from Southern turpentine. Synthetic 
sapphires provide hard, jeweled bearings 
for the scores of precision instruments 
on battleships, pursuit planes and 
bombers. 

PLASTIC SHOES.-Plastic or cotton 
composition shoes may be the last word 
-as welt as the only kinds obtainable- 
by the and of the year. The government 
is taking all the heavy cal/skins from the 
tanners, and maintaining civilian pro- 
duction is growing more difficult. The 
shoemakers have high hopes for plastics 
and other chemical experiments being 
conducted, but say only time will tell if 
they Will be successful.- 

CONVERSION THEORY.-Progressive 
retirement of industries from war pro- 
duction as they complete war contracts 
to allow a gradual conversion to peace- 
time work is being urged by at least 
one executive. 

Walter D. Puller, president of the 
Curtis Publishing Company, told a meet- 
ing of insurance men that if industries 
were allowed to get busy on peacetime 
problems and go as far as man power 
and materials would allow, such a move 
would prevent the mass unemployment 
predicted by planners who have not 
nitwit into consideration the gradual 
conversion of industries from war to 
peace production. 

"There is no better antidote for eco- 
nomic Ills than jobs and pay rolls," Mr. 
Puller declared. "It is no stretch of the 
imagination that private enterprise's job 
in peacetime America may be one of 
finding workers rather than of finding 
employment." 

SMALL PLANTS' ORDERS.-That the War 

No Negotiations 
CHICAGO, June 12.- James C. 

Petrillo and the executive board of 
the AFM held sessions here from 
Monday thru Friday of this week. 

A member of the executive board 
stated that only routine matters per- 
taining to the organization were dis- 
cussed. He said that the record hen 
was not discussed. 

Much publicity had been given to 
the prospect that representatives of 
the firm making Musicraft records 
would be present at the meetings. 
However, it was definitely reported 
by a member of the board that 
Itlusleraft was not represented at any 
of the sessions. Hence there were 
no negotiations on the recording 
question. 

Department is co-operating with the Smalle 
War Plants Division of the WPB is shown in 
a report from the New York Ordnance Dis- 
trict of the army which says that 75 per cent 
of the contracts awarded for army ordanance 
Items during April in the New York area went 
to small plants. 

According to the report, contracts valued 
at $18,766,000 were awarded to small war 
plants in the New York area during April, 
compared to a dollar volume of $5,916,230 
in contracts awarded to larger plants. 

Ninety-four small plants shared the orders. 
Of these, 24 had less than 100 wago earners 
and 21 had from 100 to 500 wage earners. 
Plants with more than 500 workers received 
49 contracts. 

MAGNESIUM SUPPLY. - More mag- 
gesium that the war program needs now 
flows from American plants, it is re- 
ported. Therefore the government has 
cut the production at the sea-water fac- 
tories by 25 per cent. The largest of 
these was turning out one-fourth more 
than its estimated capacity. leo cutback 
was ordered on the new plants which 
make magnesium from ore (rather than 
sea water), however; they're more ex- 
perimental than the time-tested sea- 
water operations. 

Altho there is plenty of magnesium 
now, the expanding bomber production 
may later take up the slack. 
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART z 
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 
by Phonograph Operators 

POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative importance of Songs in their 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

At present variety and styles have been 
cut down considerably, and the wide 
range, of colors and models is out, at = 
least for the duration. Shoes these days 
are just shoes, black or brown and with- = 
out frills. 

The articles the factories now are = 
turning out look much like the old shoes 
and may wear even better. One factory = 
has been experimenting with soles and 
has developed a chemical composition = 
that includes cotton warp, coal tar and 
a little reclaimed leather. Claimed to E. 
outlast leather, it has one drawback 
which will not endear it to housewives; 
it makes a slight mark on a wooden = 
floor or on a surface like linoleum. 

PULP OUTPUT HELD TIP.- Producers :17, 

of wood pulp have been ordered to with- 
hold 20 per cent of their pulp produc- 
tion for delivery only as ordered by the = 
War Production Board. The order was = 
effective June 1. = 

- 
Since no new records were received this week, no review of The Week's 

Officials of the WPB said that the Ee" 

action was taken to assure manufacture = 
of enough paper and paper board for = = 
the army and navy, lend-lease and Latin = Names in parentheses Indicate vocalists. ormiomenning records ans purposely 

omitted from this column. American requirements. The order will = = 
have the effect of reducing the amount +7,1111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111115 

NOTE 
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Columbia released four sides this week, entering another version of the 
current hit COMbe In on a 'Wing and a Prayer by the Golden Gate Quartet, 
mated with the spiritual Nun On. Former merited enough attention in its 
first week to move up with its competitors Into Going Strong. Other two 
sides are You're So Good to Me from Youth. on Parade and Pusliin' Sand, 
an instrumental, both done by Kay Kyser. Decca is experimenting with a 
new idea, releasing four sides by a name singer accompanied by a vocal 
group. First two will be out this week, You'll Never Know from the film 
Bello, Frisco, Hello; and Wait for Me, Mary waxed by Dick Haymes and the 
Song Spinners. Both have already appeared on the Hit label and have 
been showing up in many territories, Next week Deem will release It Can't 
Be Wrong, ballad taken from Now Voyager, and In lily Anna waxed by the 
same artists. 

The Victor re-issue of Tommy Dorsey and Frank Sinatra on In the Blue 
of Evening drew a lot of mentions in its first week out. Paper Doll cut on 
the Decca label by the Mills Brothers is slipping onto more and more ma- 
chines each week. Several cps report that any recordings with Sinatra's 
mime on the label are guaranteed to attract, and the most popular revivals 
seem to be Night and Day and Never Smile Again. Of the three hillbilly 
numbers mentioned last week as gaining strength, Pistol Pectin' Mama has 
already moved up into Coming tip, and No Letter Today by Ted Caftan 
(Okeh) and Rosalita by Al Dexter (Okeh) look like they may follow in its 
footsteps. 

TILE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These. Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

Best Releases will appear in this issue. 

The following taco letters explain 
themselves. Irving Blumenfeld, Gea- 
era' Vending Service Company, Balti- 
more, is the gentleman who helps men 
in the services get the records they 
want. He suggests the juke box trade 
should do more of this work, 

To the Editor: We enclose a letter 
received today which speaks for itself, 
We believe that this letter contaius a 
good hit of human Interest and that you 
might see fit to give some publicity to 

We are one of the distributors for 
Musicraft records and some few weeks 
ago we received a request from this 
party for a record. We sent it to him 
by parcel post, and he then wrote us 
that it arrived badly broken and atlted 
us to send him another. Tills letter is 
in reply to ours advising that we had 
sent him an additional record, packed 
very carefully, and shipped by expr 
which we hoped and expected would 
reach him Intact. We also told him, 
that his persistence regarding this par- 
ticular record had aroused our curiosity 
es to why it was so important to him 
that he would go 'to so much time and 
trouble. We enclose a copy of his reply, 
which is self-explanatory. 

We have also had requests from sol.; 
diers and sailors from time to time fort 
used records. One case in particular 
that we especially remember was a few 
weeks ego, when a sailor who was partsk, 
of at crew awaiting the commissioning of 
a new ship, explained that someone had 
been good enough to donate an old 
phonograph and that he had taken a 
collection of $10 or $15 to buy a supply 
of used records. We were more than 
glad to get together a selection of a kaltii, v 

Bred or snore and give them to this it 
sailor at no charge, with our complf- 
laments and best wishes. 

If coin machine operators generally 
could know how much pleasure and 
gratification such gifts, which aro cer- 
tainly insignificant as far as cost is con- 
cerned, produce, we believe that the in- ij 

dustry would keep all the army ant s 
navy boys supplied gratis. Certainly 
on the home front can do this little bit s 
to make the lives of our boys in catay. l 
and at sea more pleasant; and, of 
course, it goes without saying that such 
actions do a not of good and create r. 
lot of good will for the Industry as n 
whole. 

Yours for Victory, 
IRVIN BLUMENFELD, 

33altimore, 

Airman's Letter 
Dear Mr. Blumenfeld: Your letter of 

May 24 was welcomed and keenly ap- 
preciated, I can't tell you how happy. 
it makes me. especially as a soldier, to 
see someone do so much to help some- 
one else when there IS very little in 
return for the favor except sincere 
thanks. 

The Baron Elliott Musicraft recording 
of Stardust hasn't arrived at the local 
express company yet, but I imagine at,...) 
will come in shortly. Since you packed 
it as you stated, and because shipmentsi 
by express usually arrive safely, I test- 
timtagthed. this un- 
damaged. 

the record will be - 

the strictest sense of the word, I 
am not a phonograph record collecter, 
By that I mean that I attach no special, 
value to a record as a record-it's the 
music on it that counts with Me. 

I remember hearing Baron Elliott pn 
CBS several years ago. I found his mu-P 
sic very likable, and sinee I think quite 
a lot of the tune Stardust, it would .be 
only natural that I should want 44 
Muslcraft recording of the tune. It was 
unfortunate that I should have so inuelt 
trouble getting the disk, but once,r. 
decide that I want something, there: :14 
no peace for me until' I got it. 

I'm keeping my fingers crossed :until 
I receive notice from the express coins 
pasty. Surely my luck will be -:better 
this time. 

No foolin', Mr. Blumenfeld, you ildriV 
know how much of a kick I got out nr 
the kindness you showed me. Pamela* 
City Isn't exactly completely away from 

but it isn't Fifth Avenue 
either. People like you snake us (even 
tho we're practically on the home front)., 
feel, like we're fighting for more than 
just a few slogans and the like. My 

SOT. WARREN E. LLD 

hat's certainly off to you! 
With kindest regards, 

Copyrighted niateria,...., 
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We're Building Up , . . 
Charlie Rosen, formerly of the indus- 

ry, wrote us last week that aitho he is 
ow in Uncle Sam's navy, he still feels 

if he belongs to the good old coin 
achine business. He says "in view of 

his fact, whenever I read or hear of 
loathing connected with our industry' 
at is helping the war effort. I get a 

arm feeling and I stick out my chest 
, nd brag. After all the nasty, exagger- 

ted lying press notices which I used 
o read that gave our industry a bad 
ame, you can't blame us for showing 
nthusiasm over notices like the en- 
losed one." 
Charlie wrote that he couldn't tell us 
hat paper the clipping was taken from 
evince of military censorship, but It 
Ill he all right to say that It appeared 

In a newspaper with a large following 
mewhere on ,the East Coast. The news 

Jtern Is headed "Penny Arcade Device 
akes Navy's Gunners Best in World," 

nd the story is reprinted in full, as 
follows : 

ire 

Next 
Penny 

clutch the grips on the electric 
Aryocuadwe,aidkroipnWa. a.nieGkrealnbiny 

achine gun in each hand, and fire like 
Mad at the shadow plane that flits 
heroes a screen 15 feet away, you are 
living a pretty good imitation of a 
raining innovation in use here which 

'.1111.eh 

delepaidnigiestto inmtahkoe woourrldnavy's gunners 

"For this new training device, which 
has been instituted at the Naval Train- 
ng Station, creating within a small, 

blacked-out room the illusion of aerial 
bombing and strafing, bears a remarka- 
ble resemblance to the popular electric 
machine gun game which has long been 
one of the most popular of slot-machine 
arcade features. 

"Some navy men call the new develop- 
ent a 'hell-on-wings chamber.' But 
hatever it is called, the navy is so Im- 

pressed with the results obtained at the 
Intl- aircraft training and test center at 
(lam Neck that It is rushing installation 
If units in the destroyer-escort crew 

!;,{raining school, and plans to set them 
Op at other training stations thruout 
:lhe nation and in all its outposts. 

ii."A super-projector and amplifier re- 
roduces on. a giant screen the sound 
nd three-dimensional sight of speeding 

I lanes. A 'machine gun' which faces the 
croon shoots electrical 'tracers' at the 
blares, and an automatic computer re- 
lords the hits and misses. 

"The device cost about $20,000 to 
(Manufacture, but they make it possible 

0r trainees to fire the equivalent Of 
0,000 20-mm. shells a day, saving $15.- 

1100 to $20,000, or the cost of the ma. 
iihine, every day, Lieut. Comdr, D. Gall- 

VT, commanding officer of the Dam 
eck training center, sald." 
Charlie sends his regards "to all the 

/joys in our Industry, an industry which, 
Vithout any question of doubt, is con- 

1 

:Vbuting greatly to the winning of the 

. . . 
, 

,,, . .. To An Awful Letdown 
' Don't get too comfortable in that cozy 

,. ;low Seaman Rosen's letter gave you. 
..3ecause there's a fellow down in Mem- 
phis who wants juke boxes included in 
911e anti -noise campaign the city fathers 
dtartecl, In fact, he wants an exclusive 
illimpaign for juke boxes alone because 
41.t Is now a criminal offense for a. car 
Oriver to sound a horn warning' poor 
pedestrians of their approach," and he's 
eoo old for hop, skip, and jump games 
't street intersections. The Memphis 

1,AresseScfnaltar, June 3, printed the gripe 
tindeik the heading "Suggests Bait on 
'bad Gum Juke Boxes.." 

This irritated citizen said, "Now if 
the city dads want to do something to 
Alleviate the .nervous suffering of tile 
lgtizenry, I would like to suggest that is 

E'l'' n be placed on the now existing 'unt- 
areal use of these dad gum joke boxes, 

"lob for some unexplainable reason 
(could be, Sunshine, the people like 
tine--ed.) are to be found in every eat- 
ing place in the city. I get .up early in, 
the morning, go to some cafe for break- 
fast, and the first thing I hear is some 
honky-tonk tune, blasting away from 
one one 'of those obnoxious instruments, to 
help me start the day off with a real 

like that, too-ed.). There is everything Into law and will go into effect July 1, the above cartoon which appeared in 
PAY AS YOU Co. Now that a pay-as-you-go plan has been enacted 

bad taste In my mouth (we've had coffee 

in one of those boxes but music. Why The Memphis Press-Scimitar January 5, becomes, timely again. At that time 

... the whole public; has to be punished the cartoonist apparently meant to argue for a pay-as-you-go plan. 

with their rasping, nerve-racking noises 
is more than I can understand. Let's 
be practicable." 

The man Is just a bundle of nerves; 
we prescribe getting up late and eating 
at home, and if that doesn't help, Sun- 
shine, see Dr. "Caesar Desist" Petrillo 
about a change of music In your diet. 

A 

Loud Mouth 
Somebody had one, according to a pic- 

ture in The Milwaukee Journal, June 7, 
which printed a news item about 30 
pinball machines seized in raids in West 
Allis, is suburb of the Wisconsin city. 
The games were picked up on evidence 
of Illegal cash payoffs. The picture 
shows a row of four pinball machines, 
and the "payoff" in it is the war poster 
"Someone Talked" tacked onto the side 
of the nearest garnet 

Correction, Please 
It gives us no end of pleasure to find "She 

New Yorker" magazine subject to hazy think- 
ing just like ordinary folk. In their "Profile 
of Gilbert Miller," theatrical producer, in the 
May 29 issue, the sophisticate of the weeklies 
said Miller "still speaks German the way 
Beethoven might put a nickel in a juke box, 
tentatively and full of hate." 

Beethoven was deaf. 

Digging Around 
It has been suspected and often 

argued that digestion, the weather, and 
a lot of other factors influence the 
creative processes of our daily column- 
ists (even we weekly hacks can testify 
to this), and we are happy to have 0. 

story as evidence. Theron Liddle is a 
columnist in Flee Deseret News, Salt Lake 
City, and for two days last month he 
went overboard on the subject of slot 
machines and the evils thereof. Not con- 
tent with the notice that the machines 
are back in town again, he felt it neces- 
sary in his column to bring the matter 

to tile attention of the sheriff and the 
city attorney. 

But what we fennel out is that a 
brother reporter beered around town, 
mislaid a few dollars in the vicinity of 
a pin game, and then reported to his 
wife that he'd gambled away his whole 
paycheck. The wife was irked and raised 
the roof (which ain't exactly the way 
we heerd it, either) with the paper, so 
Columnist Liddie promptly undertook a 

single-handed campaign. Reports are 
that the whole thing Is silly and small- 
townish, without even the justification 
of a little righteous breast-betting for 
civic purity. It bears the stamp of a re- 
porter threatening "I'll get even with 
you." So far as we know, neither the 
sheriff's office nor the city attorney gave 
the water much thought, and the ma- 
chines were unmolested. 

West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

416 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, June 11.-Things have 
been quiet along the coin machine rows 
of this city the past few days, with the 
coin machine people adopting a "sit and 
wait" attitude regarding impending 
taxes. There have been no new develop- 
ments other than those previously re- 
ported here. 

Whether it is due to good fortune 
or to the settling down of the trade, the 
man-power situation seems somewhat 
eased at the present. It is the usual 
tiling for coin machine operators to get 
riled over problems of which the man- 
power shortage is a major one. However, 
when the actual problem ,is met it Is 
generally worked out one way or an- 
other. This may be the case in the labor 
shortage. While most of the jobbers 
have been operating with skeleton 
crews, the work seems to be getting 
turned out by some hook or other. Parts 
arson the scarcity list. With this prob- 
lem entering the picture, mechanics will 
have to spend valuable time scouting for 
Materials. The lull in the man-power 
situation is by no means considered 
permanent, for with more and more re- 
pair work to be done on machines to 
keep them rolling more men will be 
needed. 

Business from; the standpoint of the 
operator continues good, with collections 
reaching expectations and above. Music 
machine operators are having none too 
easy a time securing hit records, but the 
machines are being filled with oldies for 
Which the locations are asking. In this 
sense, the oldie is on a par with a hit 
record. If the record being played so 

14, Calif. Phone VAndike 8493, 

much happened to be a new hit, it is 
there only because the operator was 
fortunate in securing it. Dusty shelves 
of records is a thing of the past. They 
aro being cleaned off in the search of 
oldies that still have reasonable life in 
them. 

Los Angeles is definitely becoming the 
coin machine market of the West Coact. 
Ir. years post operators have looked to 
the other sections of the nation for ins- 
chines. Several jobbers are planning to 
enlarge their quarters after the war, with 
the result that the West Coast will offer 
keen competition to the other sections. 

Smith to the East 
Russell Smith, who has been manager 

of the California Simplex Company hero, 
distributor of Wurliteer machines and 
equipment, left Friday for the East. . . . 

William Heppe' Jr., manager of Badger 
Sales Company, leaves soon for a month's 
stay in Milwaukee, A. IL Greebahn will 
then be in charge. Re is well known to 
the trade, having been with Badger for 
some time in the sales and service de- 
partment.... John Fleming, member of 
the Badger sales service department, 
takes off soon to the army. ... Marjorie 
Morgan, secretary at Southwestern Vend- 
ing Machine Company, suffered painful 
injuries while boarding a street ear on 
her way to work. Street paving was 
torn up, and Miss Morgan slipped. . . . 

Danny Jackson, of Pismo Beach, was in 
the city on a buying trip, 

Ray Clicks in Diego 
Clicking it off in San Diego at the 

Broadway Amusement Center is Glen S. 
Ray, former Long Beach operator. This 
extensive recreation center, in addition 
to coin machines, uses concessions to en- 
tertain the crowds. Ray has installed 
a number of coin machines, and the spot 
is one of the busiest in San Diego. 
Ray was in L. A. recently on a buying 
trip. . .. L. C. Spencer, of El Paso, Tex., 
was in the city on a buying trip and put 
in much time at the Southwestern Vend- 
ing Machine Company, with Harry A. 
Kaplan, SVOIC owner. They made the 
rounds of the night spots, and Spencer 
combined business with pleasure. 

Mope in Town 
Ed Maps, of the E. T. Mape Music, 

Company, was in the city on a business 
trip. , Cliff Hildreth, Ventura, reports 
that things are going nicely in the Coast 
seetion. . . , Allen McMahon, of San 
Jacinto, made one of his regular trips 
to the city to get it line -on equipment. ... War Stamp sales at the office of the 
Associated Operators of Los Angeles 
County, Ins., continues with the office 
offering this service in addition to 
others. One of the other services being 
used by the operators Is due to the fact 
that Mollie Simon, popular AOLAC sec- 
retary, is a notary public and attests 
papers for members.. .. Joyce Steinberg 
is hack at her desk at /AMC after being 
out of the office for a day nursing a 
Sunny California sunburn. 

Getting the Play 
flitch Old Dobbin to the Shay Again. 

by Texas Jim Lewis and Olt, By Jingo by 
Spike Jonas are getting good plays on 
the music machines. . . . William P. 
Reeler, of Mission Beach, was up from 
San Diego a few days ago to get together 
with Los Angeles jobbers on sales. . . 

Jack Gutshall, of Jack Gutshall Dfs- 
tributing Company, is using the fishing 
Gpot he found near here to his own ad- 
vantage. Gutshall is landing plenty 
of fish and it's getting to be more than 
Tuesdays and Fridays that are meatless 
in the Gutshall household. Gutshall re- 
cently nabbed a good shipment of Pia- 
Mar boxes, the second in a little over e. 
year. . Cal Brown, of Mills Sales, has 
moved his office to a downtown address 
from West Washington. . . . Mac Mohr, 
Bob Moran and Barry Kaplan call it 
quits in the middle of the morning for a 
coffee session. Bermle Cohen has been 
missing from these sessions of late. 

DpyrighterJ 
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Food ::;rolui.-1 
... toven ,outit-o.1 

Bevcrauc, tobacco division 
shifted from WPB to War 
Foods Administration 

WASHINGTON. June 12, -The Bever- 
ages end Tobacco Division of the War 
Production Board has become a part of 
the War Foods Administration, the two 
agencies announced jointly. 

Transfer of the division, which tech- 
nically became effective on April 18, is in 
accordance with Executive Orders 9280 
and 9322. By agreement, however, the 
functions actually remained in WPB until 
now so that proper organization could be 
effected and full control assumed. 

Tobacco functions will be administered 
by the Food Distribution Administration's 
Tobacco Branch. The transfer affects 28 
employees of the WPB division, together 
with property. records and funds. 

Wears Order M-288, which regulates 
the use, acceptance and inventories of 
malted grains and malt sirup by brewers, 
hereafter will be administered by the 
Food Distribution Administration. 

The Beverages and Tobacco Division 
was created In February, 1942, as a part 
of WPB. One of its principal functions 
has been to conserve materials used in 
processing and packaging beverages and 
tobaccos. 

Nine industry food advisory commit- 
tees have been set up by the division, all 
of which now become a pert of the FDA 
pro,grem. 

The New Outstanding 
Ball Cum Vendor - 
with the fascinating 
amusement feature 

that BATS THE 
BALI. THRU THE 
AIR. I Homo 
Run (with 25 lb. 
carton Ball Gum 
-includes win- 
ners) complete 
only ...$24.50. 

Terms: 1/3 Certified 
Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

,A E 
GUARANTEED EQUIPMENT 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
U-NEE 0-A-P AK 
1 936 Model Square Mirror, Cabinet 

Stand, 8 Col. . - 
.. 

$24.50 
1039 Model E Oval Mirror, Cabinet 

Stand, 4 col, 22.50 
5 Col. se.60 
6 Cot 82.50 
8 Col. 34.50 
o col. 

37.50 1041 Model A, Square Mirror, Door 
Off. Cheery Knob, Cab. Stand, 6 Col, 46.50 
8 Col. 66.50 

1042 Model 590, ScittaWiliVrOi: * DOW 59.50 
Off, Cabinet stand, 7 Col. 89.50 

99.50 
DU GRENIER-Cabinet Stands 

5 Col., Model S 629.50 
7 Col., Model 5 32.50 
9 Col., Model W 59.50 
7 Col., Split to 9 Champion 92.60 
9 Col., Split. to 9 Champion 99.50 

MISCELLANEOUS-Old Medal-Iron Stands 
4 Col., Stewart-McGuire 510.00 
4 Col., Advance 10.00 

Col., Stewart-McGuire 15.00 
CANDY MACHINES 

Iron Stand or Cabinet Stand 
U-Need-a-Pak, S Col. $57.00 
Rowe, 8 Col. 67.60 
NaUonal, 6 Col. 57.50 
Du Grower, Brand e;r. 

(Includes Cabinet stand) 89.50 
Du Orenfer, 41 Bar Selective 22.59 

64 Bar selective 29.59 
Advance, 5/ Hershey . 0.55 

1/3 Deposit, Bal. 0.0.13., F.O.B. Newark. 

ASCO VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

140 Astor Street NEWARK, N. J. 

AiliTUSETITIVIVIT1 RuctriiNT,S (NEItailAMPITSF) June 19, 1943 

OP Will Release 

--s. 

...- - .- . ,......... 
1-7:7=y7..ir,.2frertrUP,-.7. i-c FeiVii.. 5 

Cemmenications to Vending Machine Department, The 
155 North Clark Street, Chiceen 1, 

7.71 
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Narinie Candy. Alecting 
Coasiders All Problems 

S 

Not much hope for more 
sugar-great. increase in 
output of candy bars 

S 
CHICAGO, June 12.-The important 

wartime conference of the candy trade 
was held here last week under the aus- 
pices of the National Confectioners' As- 
sociation. It was considered an import- 
ant session to discuss those special prob- 
lems facing the candy trade for the 
duration, and important leaders of the 
industry were present as well as repre- 
sentatives of various government agencies. 

It was frankly stated that the candy 
industry will not be able to hold its own 
during the coming year because of in- 
creasing restrictions and shortages of 
materials. Leaders in the trade urged 
candy manufacturers to seek substitute 
materials for their products as much as 
possible. This was certainly the con- 
sensus of opinion at the opening session 
of the conference. 

It was said that the biggest problem 
facing the industry is a shortage of sugar 
and chocolate and, to a lesser degree, 
that of packaging materials. There was 
no encouragement for increases in the 
supply of sugar and chocolate. 

The association went on record as being 
opposed to the importation from Cuba 
and Mexico of processed sugar, sugar 
anuses and candles. The organization also 
passed a resolution commending the ac- 
tion of the Mexican Government in put- 
ting an embargo on exports of sugar and 
sugar products to the United States. 

The organization pledged its full co- 
operation to the government and the 
wartime food program, and also in carry- 
ing on its big radio program on foods.. 

Statistics of the candy Industry re- 
vealed at the convention show that there 
are 144 manufacturers now reporting in 
the trade, and that they have reduced 
their stock items from 13,400 in 1941 to 
3,449 at the present time. The govern- 
ment bits encouraged this program of 
cutting down the big -variety of candy 
items, The 5-cent candy items have not 
been cut; the reduction in brands and 
styles was in the bulk candy merchandise. 

Candy Bars Up 
Two years ago 5-cent candy items rep- 

resented 20 per cent of the total output. 
Now 5-cent candy items represent 30 
per cent of the total production in the 
country. The bulk candy manufacturers, 
of which there are 41 or more, have in- 
creased their 'production of 5-cent items 
so that now these items form 16 per cent 
of their output compared with 5 per cent 
in 1941. - 

Food experts are championing the S- 
cent candy bar for men in the armed 
services and for war workers because the 
bars contain such ingredients as eggs, 
soy beans, nuts, dairy products and other 
valuable proteins. 

Manufacturers say they can now make 
a pound of sugar go 50 per cent farther 
than it did two years ago. They manage 
this by using more fruits and nuts in 
their candies. 

J. M. Whittaker, chief of the confection- 
ery section of the FDA, told the Industry 
that the sugar supply situation was 
growing tighter and that /nether reduc- 
tions in allotments to candy manufac- 
turers and other industrial sugar users 
might be necessary by the final quarter 
Of this year. 

He asserted, however, that the acute 
shortage of corn sirup caused by the 
failure of farmers and other holders of 
corn to market their supplies was the 
most immediate threat to the confection- 
ery industry. If the present situation 

continues for many weeks, the nation's 
candy output may have to be cut as much 
as 50 per cent, ho declared. 

Whittaker reported that many proces- 
sore had already stopped or had drasti- 
cally cut their output of corn sirup and 
that no relief for the situation was in 
sight. Confectioners have meager stocks 
of corn sirup and are unable to use' sub- 
stitutes because alternate raw materials 
are equally short, he said. 

lie gave a more encouraging picture of 
the chocolate situation, reporting that 
inventories of cocoa beans were now 10 
per cent ahead of January 1, and that if 
the current growth in shipments is main- 
tained, an increase in the 60 per cent 
allotment of chocolate to the industry 
may be increased for the last quarter of 
the year. 

The confectionery industry's outlook 
for neanut supplies beginning next fail 
is also more promising, Roy E. Parrish. 
executive vice-president of the Georgia 
Peanut Company, told the meeting. 

Cigarettes Without 
Cellophane Wraps 
Reported in Philly 

New Price Ceiling 
For Cigarette Trade 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-A general' 
maximum price regulation to cover rise 
entire cigarette business will be issued 41 

soon as final details can be worked 
t, it was learned following meeting of 

°nice of Price Administration officials 
with representatives of the industry. 

While OPA refused to comment on the 
matter, it is understood general agree- 
moist already has been reached with the - 
wholesalers and retailers. 

Manufacturers soon will be called here 
for an exchange of iddas, and, if results' 
are satisfactory, the regulation will be 
prepared immediately thereafter. 

Under present controls, manufacturers 
ore affected by one regulation, while 
wholesalers and retailers are subject to 
another. 

Rumors of an impending increase in ` 
cigarette prices, possibly to the amount 
of $7 per thousand, also failed to draw , 
ft statement from OPA. Trade sources"' 
close to developments. however, said et 

price rise appeared unlikely. 
These sources pointed out that retail- 

ers feared they would be squeezed " 
if there were price adjustments above 
them and that, for this reason, would 
fight any such move, When the report' 
was emulated at tile meeting here with 
OPA it is undersocel, -some of the die-, 
tributors threatened to stack up on 
cigarettes in order to avoid the effect 
of a squeeze. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.- Cigarette 
packs lacking cellophane wrappers are 
making their appearance here for the 
first time, along with many cigar brands 
that once came individually wrapped in 
cellophane. While pall Malls are the first 
to reach the dealers without wrappings, 
representatives of other cigarette com- 
panies are advising outlets that it will 
not be long before all the popular brands 
will be without cellophane. 

While the absence of cellophane wrap- 
pings, because of the war needs, will 
prove a major problem for the cigarette 
vending firms, the wrapper conveniently 
holding the three pennies change, solu- 
tion is seen for the vending firms in the 
way the cigar manufacturers are meet- 
ing the problem. Many popular cigar 
brands are now reaching the dealers 
wrapped in a substitute transparent pa- 
per. Dealers report that smokers, for the 
most part, never notice the difference. 

Manufacturers are experimenting with 
chemical solutions to treat% the paper so 
that freshness of. the cigarette or cigar 
may be retained. Stephan Bros., local 
manufacturers of Marvel and Rameses 
cigarettes, announced that the com- 
pany's laboratories have developed a new 
humectant agent to replace glycerin. 
The Stephan laboratories here have 
also developed a new thermo-plastic in- 
sulated inner wrap designed to replace 
the tin and silver foil. Laboratory tests 
are reported to show that this new pack- 
aging enables the cigarette to remain 
fresh 26.4 per cent longer. 

Bottle Cap Manufacturers 
Seek Low Quality Metals 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-A campaign 
has been opened to secure as raw mate- 
rial for bottle caps metals found to be 
unfit for more essential war uses, the 
bottle crown manufacturers' advisory 
committee has informed the War Pro- 
duction Board. 

The producers of bottle tops plan to 
comb the country for tinmill blackplate 
rejects and electrolytic waste, as well as 
steel not suitable for primary war pur- 
poses. 

A report on all material uncovered 
tinder this plan must be made to the 
containers division of WPB which will 
approve the use of it for bottle caps. 

Candy Sales Solve 
Grocers' Problems 
For Sales Volume 

NEW YORIC, June 12.--Sales of candy 
by both independent and retail grocers 
are becoming increasingly Serge as the 
search for unrationeci products to stim- 
ulate sales volume grows more intense, 
according to reports In industry circles. 

Despite the current shortage of man 
types of candy and the difficulty in' 
maintaining an even flow of supplies, 
expansion of grocers' sales of cOnfee- 
tions is reported continuing. 

The grocers' large-scale entry into 
the candy field coincides with a drive by 
tine confectionery industry to develop 
wider recognition of its lines as food 
products. This campaign stresses the 
contention that candy provides fuel for 
the body and restores energy quickly,' 
the claim that dextrose is one of the 
most quickly assimilated foods, and that 
many varieties of candy contain pro- 
teins, fats and minerals which are char- 
acteristic of protective foods. 

The confectionery industry campaign " 
has been fostered by the substantial use 
of candy in the army ration. 

Confections of several different tYPe-sv 
are now included in the differentrations 
issued to men on active service. Hard 
candy is included in the "C" Field Ra- 
tion, the Mountain Ration, the Jungle 
Ration and the Five-In-One Ration. 

The army's "IC" ration and the Bail- 
Out Ration include dextrose tablets, 
fruit bars and chewing gum, as well as 
(See CANDY SALES SOLVE on page 71) 

-a-SALTED PEANUTS 
22c per pound. Packed 30 lb. cartons 
only. Full cash with order, NO C. 0. D. 
Limit 210 pounds to order. 

VICTOR'S FAMOUS 

MODEL V 
Truly a Great Vendor. 
Vends everything-no additional parts 
needed. Capacity 6 
lbs. bylk merchandise -or 1000 to 1200 
balls of gum. Stand- 
ard Finish Model V 
only . . . $8.50 Each. 
i Porcelain Fin ish 
$1.00 additional.) 

Terms: 1/ cash, bal- 
ance C.O.D. (or send 
full amount and save 
C.O.D. charms). 

xr::y'i rest 

o 47 A: io. 68 
P Ks LA., PA. 
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VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 

LESS SUGAR.-The beet sugar outlook 
generally is unsatisfactory, and at least 

) one company's 1943 crop win run from 
60 to 65 per cent less than last year's. 
the company's president says. 

Among the reasons given for the poor 
outlook are a late, cold and wet spring 
and a consequent delay in planting and 

I egiowing; man power and equipment 
shortages; current ceiling prices on 
sugar; government delay in formulating 

"e-a beet program, and approval by the 
r government of beet prices out of line 

1rwith those of other crops. 

' 
CONFECTIONERY PROSPECTS.-The 

.. Ne w York Journal of Commerce, in a 
review of earning prospects for various 

eenclustries, says that, :litho sales of cone 
electionery manufacturers are not likely 

to measure up to last year's results, 
volume is being maintained by large 

' orders from the armed forces, lend-lease. 
the Red Cross and similar agencies. The 
greater use of substitute sweetening 
agents is permitting a more satisfactory 

`total of civilian business, outlets for 
which are being expanded thru the large 

locale entry of grocery units Into the 
1 

candy merchandising field. Introduction 
of various manufacturing economies, m- 

e-timed promotional expenses and ceilings 
on raw materials will keep declines in 

[earnings this year to modest proportions, 
it is predicted. 

BOTTLE CAPS.-Manufacturers of bot- 
tie crowns have opened a drive to se- 

ecure as raw materials metals found to be 
i unfit for more essential war uses, the 

War Production Board has been in- 
formed by the industry's advisory com- 
mittee. 

Tin mill blackplate rejects, electrolytic 
waste and steel not suitable for primary 
war purposes are being sought. A report 
on all materials uncovered by the search 
must be made to the containers division 
of the WPB before its use for bottle 
caps will be approved. 

GUM PROGRAM-Leaf Chewing Gum, 
let Chicago. has begun a series of five- 
minute radio programs on one Chicago 
station and numerous one-minute spots 
on other of the city's stations. 

MATCH ORDERS.-A distributor Is now 
able to order matches of the strike-anywhere, 

- penny-box or book-match types up to an 
overage 45-day supply or 1/16 of the amount 
he purchased from January 1, 1941, to De- 

, ;:ember 31, 1942, thru action of the WPB. 
Previously, a distributor's eligibility to order 
matches depended on his Inventory of all 
matches, regardless of type. 

Under an amendment to Limitation Order 
L-263, a distributor may also order matches 
for direct military, post exchange, shipside 
stores or government agencies in addition 
to this base period quota. 

If a distributor's base period quota is less 
'than 300 pounds shipping weight of matches, 
he is nevertheless allowed to order up to this 
quantity. 

The amended order also defines penny-box 
.5 matches es a strike-on-box or nought -sloe 

match packaged for sale In boxes normally 
4. containing between 37 and 41 matches. 

SYNTHETIC FLAVORS. - Synthetic 
flavors, developed to meet shortages 
'brought about by the war, are expected 
to find a permanent spot in the food 
trade. Among the synthetics are Unita- 

7'tion cinnamon, nutmeg, anise, coconut, 
, caraway and even "chocolate. Syn- 

thetic vanilla has long had a big market 
e in this country. 

Confectioners are reported pleased with 
their synthetics; some, they maintain, 
are snore desirable than the natural 
"products for candy. 

CONVERSION POSSIBILITY. -Posal- 
ibilitr, that the ice-cream industry may 

be copverted to the frozen fruits and 
vegetables' business on a large scale is 
being discussed. 

ita., Deportment of Agriculture officials fa- 
vor the idea, claiming that a plan for 
freezing more fruits and vegetables must 
ebe worked out to preserve civilian sup- 
pliez. Ice -cream manufacturers are re- 
Peeted unenthusiastic over the idea and 

.leave raised a number of objections, 
among them: 

Ice-cream plants are located in cities 
well away from farm production, which 

' raises a transportation problem. Many 
plants have too little space in which to 
handle bulky products. They are geared 
to process fluids and conversion to fruits, 
and vegetables would require new con- 
veyors of the belt, worm gear and chain 
bucket drag types. Water mains leading 
to many plants could not carry the liege 

ouantities of water needed for wieesing 
fruits and vegetables. Storage space is 
limited. 

The agriculture deportment, however, 
is not discouraged. The ice-cream in- 
dustry comes nearer than any other to 
having the necessary freezing equipment. 
New equipment, in the desired amount, 
la not available to the food freezing in- 
dustry. 

One spokesman for the ice-cream in- 
dustry says, however, that the industry 
might be willing to accept a conversion 
plan if there is much greater curtail- 
ment in the amount of ice cream which 
it can snake. 

At present agriculture department of. 
ficials are not sure Just whet the out- 
look for ice cream is in the months 
ahead. Much will depend, they say, upon 
the relationship between sunk and feed 
prices. If It becomes more profitable 
for feed to he used in producing beef 
and pork than in producing milk, milk 
production will drop, they say. Officials 
have noted that fluid milk consumption 
is increasing. altho production has re- 
mained stable. 

CIGARETTES IN ENGLAND.-A pic- 
ture of what may eventually happen to 
American tobacco distributors and man- 
ufacturers is contained In a report from 
England on the effects of war on the 
tobacco industry. 

Recognizing the people's special need 
of tobacco in wartime the government 
has adopted a policy of maintaining sup- 
plies as far as practicable. The problem 
is meeting demand. 

Leaf supplies are governed by facilities 
for shipping, so each manufacturer has 
been given a fair allocation. Every form 
of packing material has been drastically 
curtailed, and even the printing on 
packets has been restricted. Even this 
has not been enough, and a proportion 
of cigarette supplies are packed In bulk 
for sale loose over store counters. 

Distribution has its own special prob- 
lems since the production is not suf- 
ficient to meet demand. Rationing of 
supplies to trade customers-but not 
direct customer rationing-has had to 
be resorted to. 

Most revolutionary change of all was 
the interchange of manufacture, which 
meant disclosure of trade secrets. In 
peacetime such a course would have 
been unthinkable, but total war calls for 

special measures of co-operation and a 
voluntary system of interchange of man- 
ufacture put forward by the industry is 
in operation. 

A returned material department with 
depots thruout tile country has been set 
up by the largest company and acts on 
behalf of the whole industry. Packing 
material is reclaimed for re-use wherever 
possible; ell else goes to Gwen the na- 
tional salvage. Packing cases are re- 
turned and re-used time and time again. 
Nothing is wasted. Everything must be 
clone to further the war effort. 

Apple Sirup Takes 
Place of Glycerin 
In Cigarette Making 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Until re- 
cently the fresh, moist condition of your 
cigarette, as well as other types of 
smoking and chewing tobacco, was title 
largely to its glycerin content. Today 
the same results are obtained by the ad- 
dition of apple sirup. Glycerin lull gone 
to tear as a conditioner of explosives. 

Apple sirup, as used by the tobacco 
industry, is a new product. Developed by 
the Eastern Regional Research Labora- 
tory of the Department of Agriculture, 
it graduated from the test tube in May, 
1942. Pilot plant production began dur- 
ing the following mouth, and shortly 
thereafter commercial operators took 
over. Today five plants are in operation, 
one each in the States of Virginia, Penn- 
sylvania. New York, California and Ore- 
gon. Together with one plant in Can- 
ada these operators produced from the 
1942 apple crop a total of 3,000,000 
pounds of apple sirup, practically all of 
which was earmarked for the tobacco 
industry. 

Apple sirup can be made from the 
Juice of any grade of apples or feom 
the waste peel and cores of canning and 
dehydration plants, The industry is de- 
veloping rapidly, and with ample raw 
material available, production of apple 
sirup may reach 15,000,000 pounds this 
year. This expanded output should re- 
sult in its wider utilization in the 
tobacco industry and in the food field, 
where it has a number of promising 
uses. 

The method of manufacturing apple 
sirup is simple, fast and fairly inex- 
pensive when conducted on a commer- 
cial scale, but the equipment is too 
elaborate for individual farm operation, 
according to the Office of War Infor- 
mation. 

Candy Manufacturers Sha.tv 
Ing' nuity in U e sing Substitutes 

garnish on marshmallows; nuggets of 

Cereals, soybeans, seaweed 
take place of unobtainable 
materials 

0 
CHICAGO, June 12, -The search for 

substitutes in the confectionery field con- 
tinues as shortages grow more marked 
every day. Apparently there is no limit 
to the manufacturers' ingenuity. Cereals, 
soybeans, seaweed, imitation oils and 
flavorings-the list seems practically end- 
less. 

Recently The Well Street Journal 
printed an article on the subject of sub- 
stitutions. The Journal's article says: 

"Corn flakes are pinch-hitting for coco- 
nut, and soy flour for evaporated milk in 
the candy industry's search for substitute 
raw materials, 

"AIM° confectioners' needs are re- 
latively small in comparison with other 
branches of the food trade, their supply 
problem in sugar, chocolate, fats, fruits 
and dairy products has been a continuous 
headache the past few months. Ration- 
ing has made It acute. 

"Trying to pacify candy-hungry civil- 
ians and to turn oust large military orders, 
manufacturers have had to use their in- 
genuity to keep production at anywhere 
near normal levels. 

"Besides merging breakfast cereals with 
nickel bars, they have found a good many 
alternate products that aren't half bad 
when mixed in the candy kettle. What's 
more, the substitutes are often more 
nutritious than the ingredients they re- 
place. 

"Toasted soybean grits make a tasty 

whole wheat can double for scarce nut- 
meats. Rice flour or sweet potato starch 
is replacing cornstarch when necessary. 
For flavoring there are Imitation olio of 
coconut, cinnamon, lemon, lime and 
anise. A simulated cocoa powder, high 
in food value, can be made from roasted 
barley, wheat flour, edible oils and imita- 
tion chocolate flavor. 

Irish Moss for Gumdrops 
"An alternative for dried coconut, of 

which the basis is corn flakes sweetened 
with sugar and flavored with simulated 
coconut flavor and salt, is available in 
substantial quantities. Flaked or shredded 
wheat is another variation. 

"Even seaweed is yielding a gelatine- 
like carbohydrate which can be used for 
making gumdrops. Supplies of the weed, 
known as Carrageen. or Irish moss, are 
readily obtainble along the Atlantic 
Coast. 

"Some of these developments are still 
in the experimental stage. Others-like 
the use of soybean protein as a. replace- 
ment for egg albumin, and soybean and 
peanut oils for scarce coconut oil -have 
been In general acceptance for some 
months, 

"Substitutes, in fact, have been found 
for almost every important material ex- 
cept sugar. No one has yet discovered a 
way to make candy without the sweeten- 
ing, the corn sirup, honey, molasses and 
other natural agents help stretch the 
sugar supply. 

"Here in Chicago, center of the coun- 
try's candy business, manufacturers have 
been working for months to ease the 
pinch in raw materials. Results of their 
efforts are being pooled this week at a 

wartime conference of the National Con- 
fectioners' Association. 

Less Than 3,500 Kinds of Candy Now 
"Product simplification is another way 

the industry has been snaking ingredients 
go farther. More than 120 members of 
the candy trade reported that the total 
number of items they are snaking is about 
one-fourth what tt was in 1041. The re- 
porting manufacturers turned out 13,400 
varieties or candy then. Today they arc 
down to less than 3,500, 

"Makers of hulk candles have gone the 
farthest in cutting down their lines. These 
are usually supplied to retailer; without 
trademark identification, for sale in 
pound of half-pound quantities. Reports 
of 41 bulk-goods manufacturers show 
that they have cut their 1941 total of 
6,900 stock items to a present range of 
1,500. One manufacturer far outdid the 
others by reducing his output from 700 
items to only five, 

"While makers of packaged candies and 
penny bars have cut their lines too, ac- 
tual production of 5-cent items has gone 
up sharply In the past year, Nickel bare 
arc in demand bait by military agencies 
and war plant workers, and manufactur- 
ers are supplying these on a voluntary 
quota basis, distributing what's left to 
wholesalers for sale to the civilian popula- 
tion. 

"Chicago, as the candy center of the 
United States, produces close to 60 per 
cent of the country's total confectionery 
output. Sixty-five of the State's candy 
plants are here, the rest scattered in 
suburban and down-State cities. Nearest 
competitor to Illinois is Pennsylvania. 
which produces about halt the amount 
sold by Illinois. 

"One of the candymakers' biggest cur- 
rent worries is caused by their labor short- 
age. Wage freezing has made it impossible 
for them to meet the higher wages paid 
in war industries. In spite of the highly- 
mechanized status of the business, large 
numbers of workers are needled for pack- 
aging and machine-attendance purposes. 
A number of Chicago companies have 
been successful in employing housewives 
and high school girls who are attracted 
by the relatively light work and their 
ability to make money easily by working 
on the 'half shifts' which various plants 
have introduced. 

Packages Have Been Simplified 
"Cellophane, glassine and wax papers 

are 'out' so far as the candy manufactur- 
ers are concerned, and so too is tin for 
the hermetically-sealed packages in which 
much candy formerly was shipped and 
sold. By simplifying and redesigning 
packages, eliminating some package items 
and by using materials of reduced thick- 
ness, the industry has been able to stay 
within WPB regulations. 

"One of the principal wartime worries 
of the confectionery trade is that under 
the stress of ingredient and packaging 
shortages it may lose its recognition as 
an essential food industry. The National 
Confectioners' Association is continuing 
an aggressive educational program to 
establish candy as an essential, if not 
indispensable, low-cost food, 

"Army food authorities themselves have 
given support to this contention thru the 
selection of candies for inclusion in 
emergency rations and the development 
of special confections thru the subsist- 
ence research laboratory of the Chicago 
Quartermaster Depot. Many manufac- 
turers are packaging these rations on their 
production lines. 

"The now-famous army 'K' ration is 
regarded as a. parachute ration. It at- 
tracted the attention of army officials 
and was finally accepted for the use of 
the armed forces. It includes a fruit bar 
as well as malted milk dextrose tablets, 
lemon 'juice powder, and gum. Candy 
also is included In what is known as the 
jungle ration and the mountain ration, 
a development dating from the Mount 
Everett Expedition in 1924 when It was 
found that while men lost their taste for 
solid foods they still enjoyed sweets, 
fruits and shims. 

"The confectionery items included in 
the various army rations represent a 
slight increase in consumption over 
normal civilian demands. About IS 
pounds of candy per year is allowed each 
man. In addition to that amount, there 
are available nickel bars and other pack- 
aged candles when soldiers are outside 
the United States. Present estimates call 
for 3,600 5-cent candy package units to 
each 1,000 men for 30 days; 11,000 1- 
ounce packages of hard candy for a 
similar period, and 8,000 packages of five 
sticks each of gunn" 
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Six Los Angeles Arcades 
Spell Fun for Servicemen 

Low - cost entertaimneut 
welcomed by fighting men 
with limited budgets 

By SAM ABBOTT 

LOS ANGELES, ',Time 12.-Penny Ar- 
cades up and down Main Street here are 
doing a terrific job of entertaining sol- 
diers, sailors and marines on leave in this 
city. There are six arcades on the street, 
with another going up between Second 
and Third streets. There are nearly 20,- 
000 servicemen in the city on week-ends. 

Servicemen report that they find the 
arcades most entertaining. There has 
been talk that arcades will remain open 
longer to give the servicemen a place 
to go. From early morning until late at 
night the percentage of servicemen pa- 
tronizing these spots is high. Several 
spots have photo galleries, and the boys 
take advantage of these to send pictures 
to folks back home as pictures prove a 
great boon to morale. While many 
patronize Photomatics (and there is a 
waiting line wherever they are used), 
those who want larger pictures find the 
photo galleries handy. 

At Playland, operated by Rubin and 
Nate Robbins and Meyer Perkins, service- 
men gather at 10 o'clock on Sunday morn- 
ing. Spot opens about 9:15 a.m. From 
then on there is a steady stream of uni- 
formed men to this spot. While the guns 
take first choice, with Photomatics fight- 
ing a close battle for top honors, other 
machines also prove attractive. Duck pins 
command a big following, with Western 
Baseballs, Select-a-Vties, grippers and 
movie machines getting good play. Music 
Is furnished by an automatic music ma- 
chine that goes from opening until clos- 
ing. 

Cans Popular 
At Pennyland, across the street, op- 

erated by Bob Moran with Jimmy Jones, 
who came to the spot from the South- 
western Vending Machine Company, the 

guns get the play, along with Slap the 
Jap. Select-a-Vues, of which this spot 
has a fleet, find servicemen and their girl 
friends lined up for a look-see. Baseball 
games command plenty of interest, too. 

.Near City Hall is the Fun Palace, op- 
erated by Fred. McKee. Photomatic Is 
going strong here along with Sky Fight- 
ers and the penny attractions. McKee is 
proving a perfect host by seeing that 
the servicemen are entertained while in 
his place. While he is kept busy on week- 
ends, during week clays he sees that 
servicemen have pennies with which to 
play the games. If they arc short on 
pennies McKee supplies them. 

Right in the center of these arcades 
is Induction Center No. 2, with Induction 
Center No. 1 not very far down the street. 
Also in the section is a IPSO. Since the 
section is near bus stations and 'Union 
Station, this is the first spot that sol- 
diers see. When out-of-towners come to 
the city for induction they get an im- 
mediate glimpse of Arcade Row. When 
they return on furlough or liberty, it is 
the arcade section that they make for. 

While large numbers of Photomatie 
pictures are being sent home to show the 
folks how the serviceman looks in his 
new uniform, there are other souvenirs 
offered, too. Several of the spots have 
installed novelty bar's which offer pillow 
tops, pins, rings, ash trays, pennants and 
similar items. These departments are 
proving that arcades can be "one-stop" 
entertainment centers. 

Pvt. Roman Mlicyarck, Milwaukee, said 
he visited Penny Arcades each time that 
he was in the city and that he had pa- 
tronized arcades when in civilian life. He 
added that he could work the Penny 
Arcade expense into his low budget. 

Nothing Like It 
Seamen 2c E. C. Carter and Steve Clark, 

both of Vernon,. Tex were in town re- 
cently on a Sunday. They found that 
the arcades were one of the best types of 
entertainment that they could afford on 
their pay. Seaman Clark said there was 
nothing like this (Pennyland) in Vernon 
and that it was a new adventure, like the 
navy, to him. Seaman Carter was In 
town on leave and was frank in his ad- 

ARCADE FOR SALE 
Complete Arcade, first-class equipment, located in Middle West debase teen of 225,000 population, 
Air-conditioned busy corner lo awn, grossing P1.500.00 monthly. Price $10,000.00 each. 

a of Dricremobile. Are RPon;licr, Rapid Fire. Test Defender, 
die RiselcelCKSTniligOtteerFlVisitctiofns, Gun A.R.T. Rifle Range, Short Range Lead Gallery-30,000 
Round .22 Shorts, Athletic, !rim:cent and other first -Glass Arcade Machines. Most all machines 
purchased new in late fall A money in Ker. 

BOX 0,84, DARE THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, 0. 

4 
THE GREATEST SCOOP OF ALL! 

algdflit fa s_ 

fi 

. . A wonderful addition to our exclusive line of full-color cards. Now you 
Can order "Clamour Girls," "Ali-American Giris,'"'Yankee Doodle Girls" an . . . 

8.COLOR REPRODUCiloka 

OF EARL MORAN'S PAINTINGS 

THE NEW 

HOT-CHA GIRLS! 
L014.1KE-YOU'LL RAVE ABOUT THEME 

04 DIFFERENT SUBJECTS! 

'SELL THEM THROUGH THIS 

THREE SECTION CARD VENDOR/ 
Use One Section 
for Glamour Girls, 
Ono for Yankee 
Doodle Girls or 
All - American 
Girls, and One for 
Hot-Gha Girls. 
(Adjustable to sell 
1, 2 or 3 cards for 
one coin. I 

3000 CARDS FREE 
BRING IN $75. 

THIS MACHINE 
COSTS YOU 

ONLY $60. 
1 /3 Drgt,0Brilanco 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
Manufaaturera or pProntL7AatV:pitl'OltrFieggctneto1170005perated Equipment, 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

mission that ho had spent much of it 
in the arcade. 

Pfc. Eddie Mueller, Evansston, TM, 
was one up on the boys from Texas in 
that he had patronized arcades in 
civilian life. He knew what he wanted 
the minute he walked in the arcade. When 
asked what he thought of arcades he 
said: "I think they're swell They help 
me to pass my time in town." 

PhIcl, le Ward L. Garner, Cleveland, 
said that he liked arcades. He ascs en- 
thusiastic in Iris endorsement of them 
and his answer to "What do you think 
of arcades?" was "Swell." He made di- 
rectly for the guns, where he got under 
way shooting Japs which he hopes to do 
in reality before long. 

PhM, lc James Dunlavy, Kansas City, 
Mo., said: "I always come to arcades when 
in town. It's a great place for service- 
men. I like the guns for they give me 
plenty of practice shooting Japs. I can 
use a little practice but I won't be prac- 
ticing always." 

PIAL 2c Milton Brill, Louisville, said 
that his experience in arcades went back 
several years to the time that lie was a 
youngster. He has enjoyed arcades ever 
since he was a tow head back in Ken- 
tucky. 

Prevent Homesickness 
Arcades draw no color line and Negro 

soldiers here on leave also enjoy them. 
Pvt. Willis C. Jones, Dayton, 0., said 
that lie found arcades interesting and 
that the Sky Fighters helped him to per- 
fect his sighting. He did not patronize 
arcades to any degree when in Dayton 
but Ise is enjoying them now. With him 
was Corp. Roy L. Amey, whose home town 
was Bay City, Tex., before he entered the 
army. There was noticing In Bay City 
like the arcades Isere, but Corp. Amcy has 
got onto the swing of them since he began 
coming in to Los Angeles. "It's cheap 
entertainment and it keeps me from 
thinking about home," the corporal said. 
The broad scope of the tine work being 
done by arcades thus includes keeping 
the servicemen from being homesick. 

Privates June Branch and Rudolph 
Baker, Negroes, were in Playland enjoying 
cheap entertainment. Baker, whose home 
is St. Petersburg, Fla., said that he spent 
quite a biter time in arcades, for he found 
that they offered "entertainment that he 
could afford." Branch nodded his bead 
in accord with Baker's opinion of Penny 
Arcades, Before joining the navy William 
Smot was a cook at Hotel Chisca, Mem- 
phis. This colored sailor had only been 
In the navy two months and was on one 
of his first leaves In Los Angeles. He had 
never patronized arcades to any great 
extent in Memphis but was visiting all 
six while he was in this city over the 
week-end. 

Sgt. Theodore Sosnowski, now in the 
armored division, was an arcade operator 
at Walnut Beach in Milford, Corm., be- 
fore going into the service. He said that 
West Coast arcades operated differently 
from those which he had operated in the 
East. On the Coast the arcades are longer 
than they are wide and in the East it is 
just the other way around. Sosnowskl 
said. Arcades here use larger machines 
than he did in Connecticut. Sosnowski 
likes the army but wishes that he could 
have continued to operate his arcade, for 
they are definite morale builders, he said. 

Like "Slap the sap" 
Pvt. Ralph Clemen, Brookline, Mass., 

was a moving picture projectionist before 
he entered the service. He drops in ar- 
cades now and then and likes Slap the 
Jai). He patronized arcades in New York 
and at Revere Beach when in civilian life. 

Gunners Mate 3e Tony Tafoya, orig- 
inally from San Francisco but recently 
returned from overseas, where he was sta- 
tioned for a year, likes the arcades for 
the pleasure they afford. .He finds there 
is something more to an arcade than the 
machines. "I like to see the people and 
now and then I run into a buddy in these 
places," was the way he put It. 

Pvt. James Ashe, of South Carolina, has 
spent seven years in the service and in 
in the infantry now. From the time that 
he left high school he has been in the 
army just about all the time. But he 
thinks arcades are all right. With him 
was Pvt. Cleveland Gordon, Roanoke, Va., 
also of the infantry. In civilian life Pvt. 
Gordon operated a rock drill. He said 
that he liked arcades. "I think they're 
See L. A. Ma/Ands OA opposite page) 

War Changes 
Many Devices 

Ingenuity solves arcade 
operators' problems in face ;,\ 
of war-born shortages 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Wartime re- 
strictions may he changing the nature, 
of many arcade devices, but few if ally 
are falling as casualties of the war. InX1 
most cases, arcade operators are switch- rc, 
ing over to devices which don't require 
or consume critical materials. 

In some instances these shifts have 
been cleanly made and often they show 
considerable ingenuity on the part of 
operators. Where certain types of devices 
show signs of becoming useless, a few rj 
adjustments in the nature of the opera,. .1 

'dons have been found to take the 
pressure off and restore the devices to the 
money-making level. 

Photographic devices which formerly 
used metal plates as the background of 
photos have now pretty generally con- 
verted to cardboard backing. Other de- 
vices now appearing arc using wood where 
formerly chrome and stainless steel were, 
used. Many shooting galleries are con. 
verting to air guns as it becomes more 
diMeult to get powder ammunition. 

One large Ninth Street shooting gal 
lory here closed for a two-week perk) 
while the powder-shooting guns were al 
replaced by a battery of air-machlno 
guns, The guns, which discharge mat 
shot the size of BB, are connected to ; 

compressed air cylinders and give .real- 
istio effect. Tho report is as loud as 
powder shells, and, the guns aro almost 
as accurate. Rate in this gallery is 100 
shots for 25 cents, 

Labor is still pretty tight, and many 
arcades have several machines almost 
constantly out of order. 

Patriotic Posters in 
Arcade Lend New 
Note in Decoration 40 

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.-What to do 
about interior decorations of a coin ma- 
chine arcade was effectively worked out 
by Bill Rothstein, who operates the large 
arcade and shooting gallery of target ma- 
chines in the heart of the city at 15th and. 
Market streets. To make the best use of 
the large wall apace, Rothstein first started 
tacking up posters in behalf of War Bond 
sales, then for the American Red Cross. 
Soon requests were made for display space 
for posters urging recruiting for the vari. 
ous branches of the service for both men 
and women. Representatives of various 
war relief societies dropped around and 
requested wall display space for thee 
pastern. 

That gave Rothstein an idea. When 
he saw how much interest was displayed 
in the posters by the arcade patrons, he 
staged a major hunt for posters, Now, ' 

his arcade has one of the best collections 
of patriotic posters anywhere In the ` 
country. 

PHOTOMATON 
FOR SALE 

Newly repainted. Equipped with 

0 
Light and Outside Shut-Off Switch, 

new 

2;feeW'collingutT,g150.. 
Neon 

'45n. $ Reason for SegS-1-rulassifeL 
cation. 

MOREY'S PHOTOMATIt 
01 7408 Michigan Ave. DETROIT, MICH. o- 1.\\I LI MI LW WO 

WANTED 
PHOTO MAOHINE - TWO WAY 

Olve Complete Details. 

SPORTLAND 
814 Tampa en.. Tampa, Fla. 
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June 19, 1943 

Credit Terms Will 
Decide Trade Fate 
With Latin America 

AMUSEMENT 

A NEW YORK, June 12.-The main 
concern of Latin-American business men 
in regard to the post-war period Is 
whether exporters here will offer them 
credit terms then as attractive as those 
of British and German traders. This is 
the view of Franklin Johnston, publisher 
of The American Ea-porter, who discussed 
the Latin-American post-war market 

;I . prospect before a meeting of the Na- 
tional Association of Credit Men. 

Recently returnee/ from a three-month 
,,...tour of Latin America. Johnston said 

that Latin-American business men were 
willing and ready to continue their trade 
with this country. provided our terms 
meet those extended by British and 
Germans." 

More liberal credit terms are partici- 
.Ularly necessary in those lines where 

American traders are in competition with 
European exporters, Johnston declared, 

Latin America will have credits here 
amounting to about $1,000.000.000 by 
next March. and a similar amount of 
credits will have been established by the 

'at Latin countries in Great Britain. 
"There is a feeling that England is 

going to ship a lot of stuff in there 
'quickly to pay for those balances that 
have been built up," ha added, 

*,Decentralization Plan 
A so-called decentralization plan for 

the wartime control of exports to Latin 
America was explained at the meeting 

I- by L. L. Horch, manager of the local 
office of the Board of Economic Warfare, 
License applications by exporters will be 

'carefully "screened" to prevent opera- 

tions by questionable persons. 
Denying "emphatically and absolute:r" 

that there was any intention on the 
of the BEW to abandon the deeeei,i- 
ization plan, Hotels predicted that it 
would operate satisfactorily and that 
exporters would find that as a result 
licenses and shipping space would he 
more obtainable. To date, he disclosed, 
more than 20,000 import recommenda- 
tions hare already been received from 
Latin-American countries. Indicating 
that the plan was now in full operation. 

Retail Store Sales 
Continue Rise; Up 
19 P.C. for April 

WASHINGTON. June 12.-An increase 
of 19 per cent in retail store sales seer 
those of 1942 was shown during April, 
according to figures released by the De- 
partment of Commerce. Retail stores 
totaling 20,488 In 34 States reported 
sales of $322,234.870. 

For the first four months of the year 
sales were 15 per cent above the cor- 
responding 1942 period. 

Volume of 19,068 independent stores 
was reported at $173,628,276. This was 
a gain of 16 per cent for April and IS 
per cent for the four months, 

Sales of 2,728 wholesalers, representing 
most kinds of business, showed a gain 
of 3 per cent in April over April, 1942, 
but at the end of the month their in- 
ventories were 23 per cent below a year 
earlier, the department said. 

April sales were at approximately the 
same level as in March of this year, but 
for the first four months of the year 
they were 4 per cent above the like 1942 
period. 

Two Views of New Arcade 

'Pee 
D11115510 

ABOVE-PLAYLAND, an arcade recently opened on West Coast, has a 

real front. The big electric sign can not be used at night due to dim-out 
regulations, but the banner across the front is good advertising and also prevents 

light projecting upward. 

BELOW-AN INTERIOR VIEW shows men from the armed services are 

regular patrons. Meyer Perkins, one of the three proprietors, is at the 

extreme right. 

MACHINES 

Report on Store 
Trade Shows Gain 

The Billboard 71 

CHICAGO, June 12.-Reports of the 
Feder, -,l Reserve Banks indicate how dif- 
ferent areas in the United States vary 
In the circulation of money. One of the 
hest Indexes to Ibis variation Is the re- 
port on trade in retail stores. The big- 
ger stores count most in this regular 
report on retail trade, but small locations 
also figure in it, 

In a report issued for the four weeks 
ending May 13, trade in the Dallas area 
was up 40 per cent; in the San Fran- 
cisco area, up 35 per cent; in the Kan- 
sas City area, up 32 per cent; In the 
Richmond area, up 21 per cent; In the 
St. Louis area, up 16 per cent; In the 
Philadelphia area, up 9 per cent; in the 
Chicago area, up 8 per cent. 

While the Chicago area showed the 
smallest increase in trade, yet Indian- 
apolis showed a 23 per cent increase in 
trade In the four-week period. While 
the St. Louis area showed only a 16 per 
cent gain, yet Little Rock marked up a 
42 per cent gain. The city of Dallas led 
the entire country for local gains, hav- 
ing a total Increase of 54 percent. 

L. A. PLAYLANDS 
(Continued, from opposite page) 

all right. It's cheap entertainment and it 
is certainly some place to go. I like Sky 
Fighters and other guns." 

Pet. Robert Strenkey, of Milwaukee, 
has been in the service for 10 months. 
Before he entered service he was an ice- 
man and patronized arcades at an amuse- 
ment park near Milwaukee. "I like thls 
place swell," he said, speaking of Penny- 
land. "I've been looking all this week- 
end for this one. I was here about a week 

ago and I wanted to come back. I'm play- 
ing these machines while they get my plc- 
tures ready." 

No Arcades at Home 
Seaman 2c Lee Bake, hails from Salt 

Lake City and there were no arcades in 
that city when he left for the service. 
"I like the Air Raiders because I see how 
good I am. I drop in now and then. On 
those gulls sometimes I hit and sometimes 
I clout, but I have fun," was the way ho 
sized tip the situation. 

With thousands of boys away from 
home. the arcades are giving these service- 
men entertainment at a greatly reduced 
price. They do not mind spending 
pennies, for it fits within the limits of 
their pay. Many know no one in this 
section and arcades supply them with 
something to do. As the colored soldier 
said, "It keeps me from thinking about 
home." 

The servicemen were not definite in 
the kind of machines they liked the best. 
Most of them like the Sky Fighters and 
Air Rriiders along with Slap the Jap. The 
Photomatic has a definite place in the 
arcades, for it is the only opportunity 
offered many servicemen to secure pic- 
tures of themselves. The facades are do- 
ing a great Job and the servicemen appre- 
ciate it. 

CANDY SALES SOLVE 
(Continued front page 68) 

the chocolate bar which In a 4-ounce 
size is known as the "D" Emergency 
Ration. 

In addition, many large war plants 
make a special effort to have candy 
bars made available to their employees 
during working hours. Candy is served 
from wagons by a number of concerns 
which supply restaurant service to de- 
fense plants. 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
10 NEW BEAN THE JAPS, Each ..312.5.00 5 Super Grips with Caner, Each 5 55.00 

NEW SUPREME GUN 330.00 20 Gottlieb 3Way Grippe, 
. 

Each ... 18,00 
8 Slap the Sees. Latest, Each 165.00 1 Four Leaf Clover - 10.00 
2 Shoot the Bulls. Each 105.00 8 Holly Grippers, Each 12.50 
1 Exhibit Twin Gun Range 235.00 1 Vibrator ........ .. 95.00 
1 Radio Rifle with Film 76.00 5 Mulottolle E l e c t r i c Diggers, E a c h 60.05 
1 Alr Raider 210.00 1 Exhibit Iron Claw 
1 Rockcla School Days 75.00 3 Deluxe Buckley Diggers, Each .... 85:05 
5 Keeney Submarines. Each 210.00 3 Electra Heists, Each 60.00 
1 Shoot the Chutes, Each ...... ... 166.00 3 Rotary Claws, Each 150.00 
6 Floor Model Drop Picture Machines, 2 Magic Fingers, Each 125.00 

Electric, Each 46.00 1 K irk Horoscope Scale, 60 160.00 
1 World Series 95.00 1 Watling Tom Thumb Scale 85.00 
2 Ten Strikes, Each 65.00 1 Pato '' 
2 Bally Alloys, Each 60.00 1 Reckola Lo Bey Scale 30.50 
2 Gottlieb Skeeballettes, Each 86.00 10 Newly Built Lite Up Post Card Vend- 
2 Chicago Coin Hockeys, Each 226.00 ors, Ex. Muhanism with Bases, Ea. 40.00 
I mutoscopo Hurdle Hop 65.00 
3 Chester Pollard Golfs, Each 85.00 
1 Jr. Model Basketball 76.00 
3 Batting Practices, Each 125.00 10 New Home Run Guns, Each ...... 20.00 
4 NCl/ Poker & Jokers, Each 129.50 3 A.B.T. Model F Guns, with Moving 
1 Rapp Baseball 125.00 Duck Targets, Each 45.00 
5 Western Baseballs. Each 105.00 6 A.B.T. Target Skills. Each 20.00 
2 Casino Golfs, Each 60.00 6 Advance Shockers, Each 15.00 
3 Texas Leaguers, Each 49.60 6 Now KM the Jags. Each 32.50 
1 Getter Strength Tester , ........ 125.00 2 Pikes Peaks, Each 20.00 
1 Exhibit Color of Eyes, card vendor.. 76.00 3 Poison the Rats, Each 20.00 
1 Exhibit Color or Hair, card vendor.. 75.00 1 PaoOeam . 325.00 
1 Set of 3 Oracle Fortune Tellers ... 76.00 2 100 Planatellus, Each 126.00 
1 Gromehon Metal Typer 86.00 1 Photomatlo, Late Soles 750.00 
5 Mills Punching Begs, Each 165.00 1 ''Dardanclia.' Fortuna Teller Machin°, 
1 Mills Strength Taster 

. 

.... . . 136.00 with original Life She Moving Gypsy 
2 Exhibit Aviation Strikers, Each 166.00 Inside a glass case 376.00 

z sets Of Four Units, 100 Completely Automatic Coln Operated PACE 45 FT. DUCK PIN ALLEYS, 
excellent shape and condition, one set used approximately 60 days, 51 ,soo.00--otaer set slightly 
vicar, S1,200.00-complete, Coth sets already crated, roady for shipment. 

' deposit 
WwiE 

th 
ACCEPT 

ALL ordTRADE ers--Bnlance 
INS 

Cl. 0. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 PROSPECT AVENUE, CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
(PHONE PRospeot 63137) 

10 Counter Model Exhibit Post Card 
Vendors, Each .. 20.00 

CAPITOL COIN FOR CAPITAL VALUES 
Floe Ball Free Plays Packed In New Cartons; Ready for Immediate Shipment, 

2 Lino Up ....522.50 
1 Powerhouse .. 49.50 
1 Defense( Gan.) 89.50 
2 Fox Hunt.... 24.50 
2 Playball . -. 22.50 
2 League Leader 22.50 
2 Sea Hawk ... 27.50 
2 Majors, W11 . 37.50 
1 Leader, 34.50 

34.50 
1 Wildfire 29.50 

1 Legionnaire ..537.60 
1 Bolo Way .. 52.50 
1 Barrage. ..... 22.60 
1 Wow ....... 24.50 
2 Big Chief ... 26.50 
1 Do Ro Ml ... 44.60' 
3 Showboat ... 37.50 
1 Punch ...... 14.50 
2 Champ 34.50 
1 Horoscope 37.50 
1 Big League 16.50 

1 Champion ...516.50 
1 Cadillac. .... 10.60 
1 Commodore .. 16.50 
1 Sport Parade . 32.50 
3 Dixie 24.60 
1 Limelight 16.50 
2 O'Boy 14.50 
2 Bowling Alley. 16.50 
2 Pylon 22.50 
3 Ten Spot 32.60 
2 ABC Bowler 32.50 

2 Crossilne ....824.60 
4 Twin Six .... 36.50 
1 Gun Club ... 44.60 
2 Victory 77.50 
1 Sparky 22.60 
1 Knockout 89.60 
1 Star Attract 39.60 
2 Metro 32.60 
2 Snappy, '41 39.60 
2 51 Hat 39.50 
1 Sptudball 34.60 

ARCADE, COUNTER GAMES AND MISCELLANEOUS 
1 Glance Play Ball ...5 30.50 1 AST Challenger . ,$19.50 2 Keeney Submarine ..$199.60 
1 Evans Ten Strike, 14.13 42.50 3 AST Fire & Smok.o .. 17.50 I 1 Wizard Fortune Toiler 12.60 
9 K leiter & Catcher .. 17.50 2 ART Target Skill ... 17.50 3 WurlItzer 81 69.60 
17 Pike's Peaks 12.50 2 Batting Practice .. 94.50 3 Wurlitzet 71 110.00 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance, C. 0, D. 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1736 14th St., N. ag;iu WASHINGTON H1I;i3G0T N 3, D. 0. 

WILL PAY $150.00 CASH 
for 

BALLY KING PINS 
Up to 25 Pieces 

ROBINSON SALES COMPANY 
7525 GRAND RIVER 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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72 Thor Billboard AMUSEMENT MACHINES ion,: 19, 1945 4 

MEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
Ann Amount 

of These 

/7_k TAILA-.6;14E 
LoGRY MACHINE RECONDITIONED 

LIKE NEW. 

q 7;) c'751"' COME 
Ll',1.4 I SERVED 

i--WURLITZERS 
600 Keyboards 6109.50 
GOO Rotaries 
500 225.00 
700 350.00 
800 405.00 
750E 475.00 
850 675.00 
950 610.00 
01 Counter Model 95.00 
616 70.00 

SEEB(.1 RGS --""' 
8200 R.C. MISS 9800 R.C. 
9800 E.S. 435.00 
8800 R.C. 435.00 
8800 E.S. 410.00 
Major, R.C. 375.00 
Major, E.S. 325.00 
Envoy, R.C. 375.00 
Envoy, E.S. 325.00 
Colonel, R.C. 375 no 
Colonel, £.8, 525.00 
Classic 250.00 
Vogue 240.00 
Regal 185.00 
Gem 175.00 

ROCKOLAS 
Commando $970.00 
1,,q0 Super 790.00 
Molter 225.00 
1039 DcLuxo 185.00 
1933 Standard 165.00 

MILLS 
E mpress 

nrOsS With Adapter 
$185.00 

Gro 225.0n 
Throne 145.00 

WA L L BOXES -' 
Packard Bozos. Ea. 532.50 
New Buckley Wall Boxes. E. 25.00 
Used Buckley Woll Boxes. Ea. 10.50 
Old Style Buckley Wall Boxes. E.a. 0.00 
New Seeburn 30-Wire Boxes 0.55 
Sceburg 50 Wireless Well...Mattes 20.50 
Wuriltzer 0100 Model 30 Wire 

Boxes 12.50 
Rockola Dialatone Boxes 22.50 
Rockets. Dialatene Bar Boxes 22.50 
Keeney Wall Boxes ..... ... 4.50 
Bosch's Playboy with Wireless Bo's 34.50 
Panorama (Late Model) 286.00 
Twin Twelve Mechanism In Steel 

Cabinet with Buckley Adapter 100.50 
24 WurlItzer in Steel Cabinet 

with Buckley Adopter .... 120.50 
20 Record Rockela In Steel 

Cabinet with Buckley Adaptor 89.50 
Buckley Pedestals for Wall 

Boxes. Ea. 4.90 
New Keeney Twin 12 Adopter 25.00 
Used Keeney Adapters for 24 

Wurlitzers .... 15.00 
gesture Bar Brackets 2.50 
Wuriltzer Bee Brackets 0.50 
pankard Bar Brackets 2.50 
Buckley Bee Brackets ". 2.00 
Chrome Chandelier Speakers with 

P.M. 12.50 
Atlas Oraanette with P.M. 12.50 

HERE ARE THE RADIO TUBES 

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 

Mho Net 
.05 $1.00 
664 .. 2.00 
6X5 1.05 
2051 3.45 
2640, 2.85 ZS. 1.10 
2526 1.30 

Tube 
SO .. 5 .7, 
me ... 1.75 
GHOST 1.15 

1.15 
50 . .85 
5Y3G .75 
0807 1.75 

All tubes sealed In factory cartons, 

V also have a complete line of Slot. 
Consoles, Pin Ball Machines and Arcade 
Equipment. WRITE for Price List. 

1/2 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

P 

is 

14 

con 
ES 

NYthil . 

123 W. RUNYON ST. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Phone BIGELOW 3-6685 

Candyinahers Fail 
To Request Extra 
Allotment of Sugar 

BALTIMORE. June 12.-Candy mann- 
facturers thruout the country, partic- 
warty those in key candy manufacturing 
markets which serve the jobbing trade 
in the Baltimore area, for some unknown 
reason have not taken the necessary 
steps to request authority from the Of- 
fice of Price Administration for the 
overage or extra allotment of sugar to 
which they are entitled for the pro(tuc- 
tion of candles for Baltimore. an im- 
portant defense area, according to the 
Maryland Wholesale Confectioners' Asso- 
ciation. The organization has written 
to the manufacturers pointing out that 
they are entitled to extra sugar and 
hope they would take the necessary 
steps to secure this sugar. 

The only candy manufacturers serv- 
ing the Baltimore market which are 
availing themselves of the extra sugar 
are the New England Confectionery 
Company, Cambridge, Mass., and Life 
Savers, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y. 

Several months ago the °Mee of Price 
Administration announced that candy 
manufacturers serving the Baltimore 
market were entitled to an extra quota: 
of sugar so that the local jobbing or clis- 
tributing organizations could better care 
for the candy requirements of civilians 
because of the increase in population 
caused by the Influx of thousands of 
war plant workers. 

At first the order stated Baltimore was 
not entitled to extra sugar because the 
older specified Baltimore County. There 
are no candy wholesalers in Baltimore 
County, virtually all of them being in 
the city of Baltimore. Later the order 
was changed, al ter the attention of the 
OPA was called to the fact Baltimore is 
not in Baltimore County, to include the 
city as well as Baltimore County. 

The candy manufacturing industry 
was so advised, but manufacturers made 
no effort to take advantage of the extra 
sugar allotment, with the exceptions 
mentioned. ' 

The candy jobbing organization is 
anxious that manufacturers take ad- 
vantage of the' order and secure the 
extra sugar because the extra allotment 
would make it possible for manufac- 
turers to ship into the Baltimore mar- 
kets substantially more candy bar goods 
and other confections. 

Before the national defende, program 
was inaugurated, the population of Bal- 
timore WAS some 860,000 persons, With 
the influx of war workers the city's 
population has jumped to 1,150,000, an 
increase of 30 per cent, 

If Baltimore's population had re- 
mained normal, the 80 per cent sugar 
allotment for this market, it is felt, 
would be sufficient, but with an ap- 
proximate 30 per cent increase in pop- 
ulation, the candy needs have risen in 
prpportions. 

The Baltimore candy jobbing organi- 
zation has pointed out that the influx 
of workers has served to deplete'the pop- 
ulation in many cities and towns and, 
while the demand for candy in the Bal- 
timore area has jumped considerably, 
the demand in the depleted areas has 
fallen off. Therefore, Baltimore is en- 
totted to and should get more candy 
than heretofore to take care of the In- 
crease in population. 

Baltimore candy "jobbers are continu- 
ing their efforts to have manufacturers 
In the markets which serve this city se- 

cure the additional sugar in their quotas 
so that the jobbers can obtain addi- 
tional candy so much needed to serve 
their customers, 

As a result of its action the New Eng- 
land Confectionery Company is shipping 
to Baltimore candy jobbers a substan- 
tially greater amount of its confections, 
and other manufacturers could do like- 
wise if they take advantage of the extra- 
quota sugar to which they are entitled. 
Henry L. Loock, executive of McDowell, 
Pyle Company, Baltimore's largest 
candy Jobber and president of the Mary- 
land Wholesale Confectioners' Associa- 
tion, has contacted a number of candy 
manufacturers in leading markets serv- 
ing Baltimore in regard to the matter 
of the extra-quota sugar, while J. Roger 
Ozman, Alien, Son & Company, secre- 
tary of the organization, has written let- 
ters to manufacturers regarding the 
same subject, 

Circula 3f ow) gi 

Hits $17,000,000,0190 
For All Time High 

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Money in 
circulation soared above $17,000,000,000 
in the week ended June 2, shattering all 
records for cash in the pockets of the 
American public, the weekly bank state- 
ments revealed. 

The rise of $254,000,000 from the 
previous week was attributed primarily 
to substantial net disbursements by the 
United States Treasury, which found 
their way Into heavy month-end war 
production pay rolls. Holiday cash with- 
drawals also were a factor in establishing 
the record total of $17,196,000,000, which 
was $5,055,000.000 above a year ago, ac- 
cording to the weekly statement of the 
Federal Reserve System. 

Despite the rise in cash, which was 
the sharpest this year, excess reserves 
of the nation's member banks increased 
$130,000,000 to $1.630,000,000. Reserve 
balances were 8219,000,000 higher, against 
a rise of $89,000,000 in requirements. 

The Treasury account at all reserve 
banks neared the vanishing point, drop- 
ping 8339,000,000 tO a total of $6,000,000. 
An added factor in the rise In balances 
was a $36,000,000 increase in reserve bank 
purchases of securities. 

Revenue Reports 
CHICAGO, June 12.-Two States that 

license coin machines have recently 
made public the May receipts. Arkansas 
reported receipts of $243 in coin ma- 
chine licenses for the month of May. 
This is a decline in comparison with 
the May, 1942 receipts when the total 
was $308. Coln machine revenue in 
Arkansas has been showing a decline 
for the past several months as com- 
pared with 1942. Cigarette revenue for 
the month of May in Arkansas was 
$220,400, 

Mississippi also made its May revenue 
report public. The State obtained 88,063 
in revenue from coin machines for May. 
This compares with $6,123 for May, 
1942. Thus Mississippi shows an in- 
crease in coin machine revenue as com- 
pared with the previous year. The fed- 
eral revenue reports for May were not 
available at this writing, 

Trade Agreements Pass 
WASHINGTON, June 12.-The approval of the trade agree- 

ment acts for another two years by Congress and the President was 
mixed with many partisan political angles and now means that 
the fight must come up again after two years have passed.. 

The coin machine industry will be vitally interested in trade 
agreements when the war is over because the industry has always 
profited greatly by the export of machines of all types. When the 
trade agreements were first enacted by the United States there was 
a prospect at the time that agreements could be made by which coin 
machines would be exchanged with certain countries, particularly 
France and one or two South American nations, for products which 
this country needed. The outbreak of the war in Europe, of course, 
prevented all such discussions of an exchange of machines for other 
goods. The coin machine industry will be vitally interested in ex- 
pert trade once the war is over, and hence the deep interest in 
whether trade agreements become the permanent policy of the 
United States in regulating trade with other nations. 

Legal Gaines Not 
Hit in Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE, June 12.-The Milwaukee 
Journal featured a news story this week 
about raids which had been made on coin 
machines in West Allis, Wis., a suburban 
town near here. 

Pinball games are licensed in Milwaukee 
and also in West Allis. Both towns had 
a long political fight before passing their 
city ordinances. City officials report that 
the games wlticis aro being picked up 
violated the ordinance because they are 
one-bail machines and payouts are being a 
made on them. 

Pinball games that conform to the city 
regulations are operating smoothly in the 
city. 

67)SPECIAL BA RGAINE' 
CHARM CABINETS (19mod 

Now) was $150.00; 100W $75.00 
P H ON OGR A P HS. 

SEEBURG MODEL PLAZA ....$165.00 
SEEBURG MELODY KING 

(20 Record) 
SEEBURG MODELS A or B 

IS.. 

82, SEEBURG DUO REMOTE CON- 
SOLE, 3 Wire ... 

. ' 

... . 150.00 WURLITZER COUNTER MODEL 
=41 

115.00 WURLITZER COUNTER MODEL 
001 75.00 WURLITZER 312 54.50 

NULLS DE LUXE DANCEMASTER 39.50 nOcKOLA 16 RECORD 88.60 
ROCKOLA COUNTER MODEL, 

Complete with Console Base 125.00 
SINGING TOWER, Complete with 

R.C. Special and 3 Wall Boxes. 150.00 
SEEBURG CLASSIC, Built Into 

Aristocrat Cabinet 376.00 
WURLITZER MODEL 910, Willed 85.00 
PENNY PHONETTE SYSTEM, 13 

Wall Boxes, Power Supply and 
Adaptor 100.00 

PHONOGRAPH ACCESSORIES 
WURLITZER ADAPTER STEPPER 

AND SOLENOID DRUM AS 
iNSMOLT (Lau Tyne) $00.00 tmLl'FZER WALL BOX 

MODEL 125 
. 

....- . . 30.50 
WURLITZER BAR BOX (Early) , 19.50 
iiEEBURCI SELECTOMATIO - 10.00 
SEEBURG WALL.O.MATIC (Wiry 

loss) .... .. 32.50 
SEEBURG DE LUXE SELECT°. 

MATIC, 50, 3 Wire 27.50 
SEEBURG OAROMATIC, 3 Wire 42.50 
SEEBURG DE LUXE SELECT°. 

MATIC, 5-15.256 42.50 SEEBURG WIRED SPEAK ORGAN 35.00 
SEEBURO SELECTION RECEIVER, 

U.S.R. 4, Used to Convert 8800, 
0800 and 8200 Straight Phone- 
graphs to Wireless Remote Control 52.50 

BUCKLEY WALL BOXES, 7.50 
USED SPEAKER BUILT INTO 

BRAND NEW CABINET 15.00 
MISCELLANEOUS 

RALLY ALLEY $35.00 
TEN STRIKE 59.50 
JUMBO CONSOLE. F.P. 85.00 
CHUCK-A-LUCK CONSOLE 95.00 
LONG CHAMP CONSOLE 25.00 
TEXAS LEAGUER . ... .. . 45.00 
SEEBURG RAY-o.LITES, eaulppod 

with Hitler and Jay Targets, refin- 
ished like new, complete with bele 149.60 

SHOOT THE CHUTES, Newly 
Painted 150.00 

COLUMBIA BELL (Late Model) 85.00 
COLUMBIAS. Equipped with Ciga- 

rette Reel Strip . .... . . . - . 75.00 
5 BALL FREE PLAY Yilft. GAMES 

A.B.C. BOWLER 505.00 
RIG TIME 
CHUBBIE 20.00 
FOUR DIAMONDS 40.00 
HIGH HAT 45.00 
HOROSCOPE 35.00 
MIDWAY (Revamp) 109.60 
MYSTIC 30.00 
SPOT POOL 50.00 
SALUTE 29.50 
THUMBS UP (Revamp) 99.00 
VELVET ....... .. . . 32.50 
VICTORIOUS 1943 (Rovamp) . _199.50 
WILD FIRE 37.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
A.B.T. TARGET SKILL 522.50 AMERICAN FLAGS 
IMP. 14 4.90 KLIX 4.90 
MERCURY 4.90 
OLD AGE PENSION 2.50 
PIKES PEAK 10.50 
RACES 4.90 TWENTYoNE (21) 4.80 
TOK ETTE 4.90 
YANKEE .. .- .__.._ 4.90 
One-Third Depoiit Required With All orders. 

W. Be CO., 

FOR SALE! 

SO Waning Tom Thumb #500 
Scales $95.00 Each 

50 Watling Guesser Scales 95.00 Each 

All Scales hi Excellent Mechanical Con- 
dition as Well as Appearance. 

IA Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

NATIONAL COIN 
111ACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIversey Blvd. CHICAGO 

Ahem BUCkingham 6466 

Copyrighted material 
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June 19, 1943 AMUSEMENT IIKACHINES The Billboard 73 

HARLICH 
A NAME 

TO 
REMEMBER 

NOW 
MORE THAN 

EVER FOR 

SOUND 
PROFIT 

MAKING 

SALESBOARDS 

For VIdory-Buy War Bondi 

HARM MN. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

MARKEPP VALUES 
SLOTS' AND CONSOLES 

60 B. & G. Vest Pockets .... $ 49.50 
50 BLUE FRONTS, over 400,000 140.50 

100 BLUE FRONTS, ever 400,000109.50 
50 CHERRY BELLS, 3.10 P.O. 179.60 

100 CHERRY BELLS, 3-10 P.O. 104.60 
250 CHERRY BELLS, 3.10 P.O. 229.50 
Double MEIL1NK SAFES, Heavy. 69.50 
Bally BIG TOPS, Cash or Chock 99.50 
Bally GRANDSTAND 89.50 
Bally THOROBRED 499.50 
Buckley COLORS 80.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
TEST PILOT 0199.50 
KEEP PUNCHING 97.50 
RAPID FIRE 199.50 
SKY FIGHTER 299.50 
SLAP THE JAP 130.50 
TOM MIX RIFLES .. . . 59.50 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 149.50 
X-RAY POKERS 99.60 
(knee PLAYBALLS 149.50 
DRIVEMOBILE 300.00 
TEN PINS, Law Dial 49.60 
TEN PINS, High Dial 60.00 

MUSIC 
BETTY TELETONE SYSTEM, Complete 

Ready for Operation: 2 Switchboards, 2 
12Unit Stations, 30 Wallboxes, 
Adopters. etc. WRITE 

Wurlitzer 61 with Stand - $^84.50 
Wurlitzer 616 Lite Up 69.50 
Wurlitzer 120 Wall Boxes ..... 29.50 
Wurlitzer 320 Wanboxes 24.50 
PACKARD Wallboxes 27.50 
BUCKLEY wallhoxes, NEW 29.50 

Half Certified Deposit With Order. 

WANTED Lob Mills Tots, 

VtoC 

err, 

For Cash ZIAB* Cney u 
" 

B! 
OUNS, SKY FIGHTERS, ACE BOMBERS, 
Late Arcade Equipment. What have you7 
Write full details. 

THE MARKEPP CO. 
3008 Carnegie Ave. 

1043) 
CLEVELAND, 0. 

(Henderson 

10 Bill 
1%rf 

Bakeys 
Races 

Paces 
°' cic 'fishes. 

1938 
Iva 

2-sNa't Sul)" 

VOit 
Wale 

lumbo 
Combinations, 

with 

Mint 
Venders, 

Each 
5189.50. 

W 
SIAN. 

All9 1.1,t1kAlle 

cat 00,403 

Curfew Law 
In Memphis 

Limit of two machines on 
location-first week starts 
off smoothly 

MEMPHIS, June 12.-The new ordi- 
nance regulating juke boxes and pinball 
games went Into effect June 1, This 
ordinance Is chiefly known as a curfew 
law, and newspaper headlines have fea- 
tured that idea that the machines now 
come under direct police ruling. The 
ordinance also permits only one juke box 
and one pinball game in a location. This 
is said to be causing operators to remove 
a lot of machines and place them. else- 
where. 

The police department had not issued 
a report the first week In June on how 
many licenses had been issued. The 
police chief is the sole judge on the 
issue of licenses. He decides both on the 
location and the operator. 

Locations that have separate entrances 
for white and colored customers have 
applied for permission to use machines on 
each side of the establishment. The 
police department is considering this 
problem. 

The curfew hour is midnight for both 
types of machines. Early reports were 
that the curfew vies being observed by 
all establishments. No arrests had been 
reported the first week in June. 

Other provisions of the ordinance will 
require a permit that costs $2 per ma- 
chine. In addition to the permit, the city 
collector of licenses and privileges col- 
lects 35,25 on each music machine and 
$15.25 on each pinball game. A recent 
report showed that 666 juke boxes have 
been licensed so far this year, and 452 
pinball games. Due to the new regula- 
tions in the city it was expected a big 
shift would be made in these licensed 
machines, and there might be a decrease 
In the number of such machines on loca- 
tion. City officials said there would be 
no refund on machines that had to be 
removed, even the the tax had been paid 
for the entire year. 

Pinball Gremlin 
Hovering Over 

Los Angeles!! 
LOS ANGELES, June 12.-Shades of all 

the evil In pinball games floated over the 
city council once again the first week In 
June. Reports were received by council 
members that a "pinless" pinball game 
was being played In the city, and some of 
the members immediately began to ask 
for amendments to the ordinance which 
bans all pinball games. 

Two council members were particularly 
disturbed by the new game, and they 
told other council members that the new 
machine was like a metal ski-ball game 
but instead of pulling the plunger as in 
the old pinball, the player rolls the ball 
with his 155151, 

Complications arose when the city at- 
torney submitted a ruling on the new 
games stating that In his opinion they 
did not violate the anti-pinball ordi- 
nance now on the books. The stalwarts 
that have been opposing pinball for 
years informed the city attorney that 
anyone can gamble on these new ma- 
chines just as easily as they could on the 
standard type of pinball. 

Governor Refuses 
To Allow Machines 
in Maryland County 

BALTIMORE, June 12.-The measure 
known as House Bill 746, to license pin- 
ball machines In Prince George's 
County, was Included In the group of 
bills vetoed by Gov. Herbert R. O'Conor 
which had been passed during the 1943 
biennial session of the Maryland Legis- 
lature. This measure provided that after 
June 1, 1943, no person, firm or corpo- 
ration would be permitted to keep, main- 
tain, operate or distribute, or lease for 
operation in Prince George's County for 
public entertainment or gain an un- 
licensed pinball machine or game played 
with balls and plungers by using coins. 
The measure called for an annual li- 
cense fee of $25 for each machine. 

She 
illostRenowned 

?lame in Omerica 
forDistinctiveSalesboards 

ewe MORE WAR BONDS 

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO. 
628 MADISON AVE. MEMPHIS 7, TENN. 

SPECIALS 
PINBALLS SLOT MACHINES 

EXHIBIT CHICAGO COIN Refinished and Recondltiened 
Jeeps, New ..$139.50 Venus g 94.50 
Sky Chief 175.00 Sport Par. 37.50 
Actions, Reb. , 99.50 yanks 88,50 
610 Parade . 125.00 Dixie 32.50 
Thumbs Up,Reb. 99.50 Snappy 52.00 
Fishin, Reb. . 99.60 Gobs 125.00 
Wings 37.50 Showboat 42.50 
Stars 37.50 Bolaway .... 42.50 
Air Circus 126.00 GOTTLIEB 
Leader 37.60 Keep Em Fly. $149.50 
Sun Beam Shangri-La, 138.50 

OEC1 Spot Pool ... 64.50 
Four Aces. $ 99.50 5.10-20 ..... 149.50 
Victory 89.50 Sea Hawk .... 37.50 
High Hat 47.50 Spot-a-Card 04.60 
Defense 99.50 Liberty 145.60 
WE REBUILD AND REFINISH ALL MAKES 

OF SLOT MACHINES. 
WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES, FOR 

LATE MODEL SLOTS. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitzer GOO, K.B., 

SlugprOof ...... ..5225.00 
WurlItzer 700. WrIte for Prices 
Wurlitzer 800..WrIte for Prices 
WurlItzer 750.. Write for Prices 
Wuriltzer 750E Write for Prices 
WurIltzer 780 . .WrIte for Prices 
Wurlitzer 780E Write for Prices 
wuriltzer 850.. Write for Prices 
Beeburg Classio. Write for Prices 

MILLS 
Blue Fronts, 

60 D.J. .. .5159.50 
Blue Fronts, 

104 13.5. 149.50 
Blue Fronts, 

250 S.J. . 210.00 
Bum, Fronts, 6.4 197.50 
Bwi.Fronts,100 207.60 
Bwn.Front5,25e 225.00 
Cherry Bells, 50 197.60 
Cherry Rells,100 207.50 
Cherry Bells,25e 225.00 
Chrome Bells, 

5e, 3-5 226.00 
Chrome Bells, 

56, 2.5 
' 

.. 235.00 
Gold Chromes, 

50, 3.5 289.50 
Melon Bells, 64 169.50 

FIcckola Commandos, 
Brand Nem..Write for Prices 

WALL BOXES 
30 Wire, Like New. 
2 Wire, No. 320 WrIto for Prices 

CONSOLES 
Jumbo Parades, C.P. .$127.50 
Jumbo Parades, F.P. . 89.50 
Watling Big GomeS, 

F.P. 98.50 

Bonus, 50 ...$226.00 
Bonus, 260 .. 236.00 
War EagleS, 

250, 2.4 89.50 
Q.T., le or 50. 110.00 

JENNINGS, 
Four Star 

Chief, 50 ..$130.50 
Late Mould 

Chief, 50 .. 149.50 
Airplane ChromeS 

(Chiefs) ... 189.50 
WATLING/ 

Rollcp, 50, 
3.5 

at 
0107.50 

Rollatop, 100, 
3.5 125.00 

Rollatop, 2, 
3.5 ....W 150.00 

Goose Necks, 50 49.50 
Jenn. Silver Moon,C.P. $189.50 
Jennings Bobtail, C.P. 189.60 
Jennings FastIMO, C.P. 127.50 
Jennings FMtime, P.P. 117.50 
Paces Reels, Comb, 6.26 325.00 
Bally High Hand, Comb. 149.50 
Paces Saratcga, C.P. 149.50 
Paces Races, Black Cab. 175.00 
Counter Games at All Kinds-- 

Write for Prices. 

1/8 CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE Cl 0. 0. 

We have a few more 
Rebuilt ROLL-A-TOPS 

left 
We can still repair your machines 

and make them look like new 

WATLING MFG. CO, 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est, 1889-Tel.: COLumbus 2770, 

Cobb, address "WATLINGITE," Chime. 

011YE'S 

SPECIALS EH 
THIS WEEK 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY GANIE0 
Broadcast 
Commodore (plastic Dumpers, $27.50 

Fleet 
27.4)0 
25.00 

Flicker 32.50 
Home Run. 1040 20.00 
Majors, 1041 40.00 
Warn! Beach 35.00 
Snappy 47.50 
Stratolincr 37.60 
Texas Mustang 52.50 
Thumbs Up 72.50 

1 BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
1.2.3, 1940 $ 85.00 
Record Time 137.50 
Victorious 1943 188.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Wuriltzer e24 $107.50 
Western Baseball, 1039 . 

- 

. 

. 

.. 60.50 
WO aro .. receiving Gottliob's Latest 

Rebuilt Five & Ten. Write for Prices 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2625 LUCAS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone: Franklin 8620) 

SPECIAL 
3 Se Mills Blue Fronts. Each $117.50 
1 10c Mills Blue Front. Each 127.50 
1 25c Mills Blue Fronts. Each 137.50 
3 5e Watling Rolatop. 3-5 Pay. Ea 67.50 
2 10c Watling Rolatop, 3.5 Pay. Ea. 77.50 
1 25c Watling Rolatop, 3-5 Pay. Ea. 82.50 
2 5c Jennings Chief, 3-5 Pay. Each. 82.50 
2 5c Mills Skyscrapers, 2-4 Pay. Ea. 37.50 
2 5c Watling Double J.P., 2.4 Pay. Ea. 27.50 
2 5c Watling Single J.P., 2-4 Pay. Ea. 24.00 
2 5c Jennings Victoria, Double J.P. Ea. 22,50 
5 5c Mills Single J.P., 2-4 Pay. Each 20.00 
4 Folding Stands. Each 3.50 
6 Lock Weight Stands. Each 7.50 
1 Keeney Track Time 37.50 

Deposit. 

WEST COAST 

AMUSEMENT CO. 
820 South McDill Ave., Tampa, Fla. 

FOR SALE 
3 CLUB TROPHY $360.00 EACH 

1 -'41 DERBY 360.00 

5 MILLS OWLS 50.00 EACH 

One-third deposit with order. 

THE MONROE 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
124 E. Front St. MONROE, MICH. 
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ALL GAMES CLEAN, 
SCRAPED AND READY 

FOR LOCATION 
New Champ .$59.50 
Big Chief ... 28.50 
Rod, Wh., Blue 27.50 
Anabel 20.50 
Ump 20.50 
Sparkle 27.50 
League Loader 27.60 
Sara Suzy 24.50 
Throe Up 27.50 
High 8legeer, 32.60 
Target Skill . 20.50 
Wow ...... . 29.50 
For Hunt 20.50 
Three Score 24.50 

Dble. Feature $22.50 
Formation ... 29.50 
Bright Spat .. 22.50 
Champ 30.00 
Wildfire 35.00 
Flicker 29.50 
Polo 22.50 
Four Roses 95.00 
Velvet 24.50 
Stratollner 84.50 
Spot Pool 44.50 
School Days 32,60 
Score a Lino . 20.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. 0, 

R. K. SALES CO. 
285 South 80th EL PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

At. 

74 The Billboard AltHJSEIWENT MACHINES 

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF SALES- 

BOARDS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
400 Hole Win a Fin, 50c Jumbo Thick. Take-in is $200.00. Definite payout $120.00. 

Definite profit $80.00. Price $1.65 each. 

400 Hole Fins and Bucks, 25c jumbo Thick. Take-in is $100.00. Definite payout $70.00. 
Definite profit $30.00. Price $1.65 each, 

500 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $125.00. Definite payout $85.00. Definite profit 
$40.00. Price $1.28 each. 

1000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $250.00. Definite payout $200.00. Definite 
profit $50.00. Price $1.65 each. 

1000 Hole J.P. Charley, 25c. 30 hole J.P. Take -in is $250.00. Average payout $200.00. 
Average profit $50.00. Price $1.79 each. 

1200 Hole Charley, 25c. Take-in is $300.00. Definite payout $232.00. Definite profit 
568.00. Price $2.87 each. 

;000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $500.00. Definite payout $400.00. Definite 
profit $100.00. Price $4.89 each. 

1/3 deposit with order. Write for our latest circular on Saiesboards. In this line over 20 years. 

RE-CONDITIONED 
lakes 

I to 3 

Nickels 

at the 
Same 

lime 

as Good as New 
Cabinet, Railing and Legs 

Refinished in Attractive Color 
Lite-A-Line-The ever popular table. 
A 10-ball game that is faster than 
any 5-ball game. 3 coin chutes. 
3 profits from 1 table. Electric Flash 
Number Boards. Spectacular Score 
Drome. Skill-Luck gets permanent 
play. Three incomes instead of one, 
Accepted at once by better locations 
everywhere. Nothing can compete 
with: 

LITE-A-LINE 
Litc-A-Lines arc on the same loca- 
tions since the day they were in- 
troduced. $89.50 each, 1/3 deposit 

with all orders. 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 CARROLL ST., ELMIRA, N. Y. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT Rock-Ola New 66 Be,' Bozos (specify 

Solent NW Batting Practice $ 00.50 model phone.) 
Bally Bull's Eye 84.50 Rock-Ole New 56 Wall Boxes 
Evans Ten Strike, Free Play, Good model phone) ...... ..... . ... 85.00 

$ 38.00 

Condition 80.50 seoura 50 Wireless Wall Boxes, Used - 26.00 
Chicago Coin Hockey, Good Condition 209.50 6Wiro Cable (maximum order 200 ft.) 
Soeburg Jap Gun, Rebuilt, Good as Now 160.50 Per Foot .15 
ReekOla Ten Pins 86.00 . CONSOLES 
Mutoscope Sky Fighter 949.50 Bally Club Bolls, Brand New, Original 
Bally Defender, Excellent Shape 275.00 Cases, Latest Models $339.50 
Bally Sky Cattle 275.00 Batty Club Bells, Used, Good as New .. 249.50 

USED PHONOGRAPHS & PHONO. Koonoy Super Boll, OS, F. P. & Payout 230.50 
EQUIPMENT Poem florotoga (with skill feature and 

chrome rails) 150.00 Wurlitzer 850, Excellent Shape Mills Jumbo Comb., Good as Now . - 149.50 Wurlitzer 760E 
$595.00 

475.00 .,79.50. New Time clocks for Dub Ben's as well as Wurlitzer 800 
Wurlitzer 500 ail types of Springs for Glob Bells. Send for 

. 

Wurlitzer 418, New Paint Job- 
225.00 your requirements. Be sure to send old parts In 

,, ms,,,,,, 79.50 so we know the act port yeti want. 
Wurlitzer Counter .77 Model 109.50 New Zooms 

COUNTER GAMES 
Wurlitzer Counter 071 Model with Stand 119.50 Three Way Gottlieb Gripper, Refinished 84.50 WurlItzer Counter 241 Model ..... . 80.50 
Rock -Ole Super Walnut. Excellent Sha.pcs 249.50 Like New 22.50 

Keeney Deluxe Texas Leaguer, Used, Rock -Ole Super Rock-o-Llto with Adaptor 280.50 
Rock-Ole Deluxe Dial a Tune, Adapted.. 239.50 Excellent Condition 64.50 
Rock-Ola Counter Models, Excellent Shape 80.50 Donut American Flag, New 10.00 
RockOla Counter Models with Stand, Now Daval NonColn Operated Marvell 

Excellent Shape 109.50 2 for 37.60 
Mills Throne or Muslo 149.50 Now soul Rex. Each 10.00 
Seeburg MO, E,S,R.C.. Good as Now . 438.50 4 for 37.60 
Soeburg Regale, Newly Marbleized, Look Tit Tat Toe, Used 7.00 

Like New 199.60 
Lucky Smokes, Used 7.60 
American Flags, Wed 7.50 Rock-Ola Tone o Liar Speakers, Now .. 49.50 
Cravat Aces, Wed 6.00 RockOla Moderns Tone Columns, Now 40.50 Donut 21's, Used 7.60 RockOla Used 1501 Wall Boxes & 1502 

Bar Boxes . . .. 20.00 FIVE BALL PIN GAMES 
Rock -Ole New 5.150 Bar Boxes, Model Cottlieb 5.10-20 (Original Cotes) . , .5189.50 

1528 (specify for which modal phone.) 59.50 (Send for List of Other B -Ball Games) 
ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ORDERS-BALANCE C. 0. D. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1635 FIFTH AVENUE (Phone: GRant 78181 PITTSBURGH, PENN, 

PHONOGRAPH AND PINBALL ROUTE FOR SALE 
70 Wurlitzer Phonographs, 60 Packard Plamor Wall Boxes, 100 Bally Automatic Pay-Out 
Pinballs, 60 Nut Venders, all on location and working. Two complete Shops, one Seven-Room 
Residence, one 1941 Chevrolet Panel Truck, one 1937 Dodge Panel Truck, three reliable 
draft-exempt Mechanics and Route Men. 10,000 Phonograph Records, plenty of Spare 
Parts, 40 extra Pinballs, 6 extra Phonographs. 
Pinballs consist of Bally Arlingtons, Fairmonts, Turf Kings. Jockey Clubs, Kentuckys, Santa 
Anitas, Sport Kings, Long Shots, War Admirals, Grand Nationals, Grandstands, Pace Makers, 
Sport Pages, Spinning Reels (Mills 21. 
Phonographs consist of Wurlitzer 850's, 800's, 750E's, 600's, 500's, 616's, 71's. A few 
Wurlitzer 12's, one 61 Counter Model. 
Located in heart of rich agricultural district, business always good. Weekly take about 
$2,000.00. Will sell for $50,000 CASH. Write or wire 

JOHNNIE MARTIN 
1604 NORTH OAK STREET COLFAX, WASHINGTON 

-ALL MACHINES CLEAN AND IN GOOD CONDITION- 
Anabel .820.00 
All American _ 30.09 
ABO Bowler 97.50 
Band Wagon. 25.00 
Big Shay 20.00 
Big Chief 20.00 

-Alp Time 20.00 
Band Wagon 25.00 
Orositine 25.00 

Captaln.Kidd ..$60.00 Metro .. $30.00 
Cadillac 15.00 Mascot . 20.00 
Clover 70.00 Polo 20.00 
Dixie 20.00 Roxy 20.00 
Dough Boy 16.00 Repeater . . 30.00 
Four Roses 35.00 Red, White 4.131. 27.00 
Golden Gate 15.00 Stars 97.50 
Lucky 15.00 Sliver Spray .. 400.00 
Landellde . - 20.00 Super Chubbier . 42,00 

One-Third Deposit With Order, Balance 0. 0. D. 

C. T. MeRENZIE Lto. 

Spottom $10,00 
!Verity 25.00 
Ten Spot 35.00 
Yacht Club 15.00 
Zombie 30.00 
1-2-3, OP 25.00 
JumbeParesio,FP 55.00 
Silver Moon, FP 75,00 
Mills Square Bell 45.00 

Fla. Bills 
Lose in End 

Cigarette tax only bill to 
pass; interesting coin ma- 
chine bills left behind 

IlfflibIL June 12.-The Florida Legisla- 
ture adjourned June 4 and only one new 
tax bill was passed which affected the 
coin machine industry. The State joined 
the already large number of States that 
tax cigarettes by placing a 3-cent fee on 
standard packs. 

The last two weeks of the session 
threatened to see passed a number of 
bills of direct interest to the trade. There 
was a proposal to raise the State fee on 
juke boxes and pinball machines from 
85 to $26 a year. A much -discussed pro- 
posal to license slot machines once again 
threatened to arouse the old arguments 
when the State previously licensed such 
machines. Then there were two proposals 
Introduced Into the House to license 
salesboards, The House combined these 
two bills into one and passed it. It seems 
that when one House of the Legislature 
would pose a bill, for some reason the 
other House would fail to pass it, so none 
of the coin machine proposals got thru. 

The proposal to legalize slot machines 
once again in the State did not attract 
the attention that had been expected, 
because it was introduced late in the 
legislative session. The proposal would 
have set up It State commission to issue 
permits for operating slot machines and 
similar gaining devices. Three State 
officials would have recoiled this cons- 
mission. The plan was to collect a fee 
of 8100 a year from every operator li- 
censed to place slot machines and then 
to get 26 per cent of the gross take of 
each slot for the State; 12.5 per cent of 
the machines' gross take was to go to 
cities and counties respectively. This 
would have meant that the total tax on 
slots would have been 50 per cent of the 
gross play. 

Washington State has been collecting 
20 per cent of the gross take on gaining 
devices for two or three years. Okla - 
homa recently passed a State law which 
takes 10 per cent of the gross income on 
juke boxes. These proposals and State 
laws would Indicate a trend to make the 
tax in the form of a percentage share 
in the gross play of coin machines. 

BARGAINS 
ARCADE 

MACHINES 
ABT Mod, F 527.50 
K icker & 
Catchers ... 18.50 

Pikes Peaks . 10.60 
B inges .. 12.60 
Criss Cross .. 10.00 
Circus 10 Pin 
Target ..... 13.50 

Seeburg Jail- 
bird . . 109.50 

Seeburg Chicken 

CIGARETTE 
MACHINES 

S & M 4 Col., 
200 ... .$15.00 

S & NI 8 Col , 
206 . 20.00 

DuGronlor 
9 Col., W. 89.50 

FREE PLAY 
GAMES 

All American $22.50 
A nabel 15.00 
Bandwagon 20.50 
Clover 89.60 
Dixie 19.50 

81010' 
Same cone. to Double Feature 16,00 

0 Four Diamonds 39.50 
Fox Hunt 19.50 
Gun Club ... 45.00 
HI Dive ..... 37.50 
Pail American 20.00 
Bier Attraction 39.50 

Evans Ton Salute ...... 22.50 
Strike, L/O . 50.00 Target Skill .. 22.50 

All Games are carefully checked before shipment 
Is made. One-third deposit required with Orders. 
Send for complete list of other machines. 

Genco Play 
Ball .......150.00 

Batting Prat- 
Secs 80.00 

RAK E 
2014 Market Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

June 19, 1943 .4 

I SOUTHERN SPECIALS! 1 SPECIALS! 
IJumbo Parade, F, P. $13S:6g8 

Jennings Bob Tails es, Sil;rer.liffoen, 
Free Play Totalizers 119.50 

Bally Sun Ray Consoles 159.50 
Jungle Camp 80.50 
Jennings Mint Vender, F.P. 89.50 

* 
SOUTHERN 

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
540-42 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

531 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

1 312 W. Seventh St., Cincinnati, Oh lo. 
425 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. 

UMW 
ARCADE 

Exh. Floor Model Lite Up Card Vender $ 90.00 
Mutoscopo Shootomatio 100.00 
Bally Basket Ball . .... 45.00 
Seeburg Ray-oLito Duck Gun 85.00 
Chl Coln Hockey 180.00 
Mills Punching Bag 90.00 
Mutoscopo Sky Fighter 290.00 
Texas Leaguer 20.00 
Submarine Gun 175.00 
S14 Skee Ball 126.00 
View a Scope 15.00 

CONSOLES 
Mills Three Bells, Pro., NOW $800.00 
Buckley's Flashing Ivories, Stool Cab. 75.00 
Red Head Track Time 75.00 
Jennings Penny Slot Little Duke ... 15.00 
Mills Owl 40.00 
Jennings Multiple Racer, 4 Coin 05.00 

BALL. AUTOMATICS 
Paco Maker $100.00 
Grand Nationals 90.00 
San Anitas 230.0 
Kentucky 350.00 

'Keeney Winning Ticket 190.00 
Bally Gold Modal .... _ .. 50.00 
Turf Champ, 5 Bali Automatic 75.00 

BALI. FREE PLAYS 
Club Trophy 
Blue Grass 

PHONOGRAPHS. 
RockOla Standards $125.00 
RockOla be Luxo 135.00 
Seoburg Classic 200.00 
Secburg Crown 135.00 
Eicoburg RO 9800 306.00 
Wurlitzer Counter Mod. n75 76.00 
Packard Pla Mor Adapters, Junipers 

' . 

Now 25.00 
Mills Throne Music. ..... .... 

. 

. . - 125. 00 
7 RockOla Well Boxes, StraightNkhol. 

5.00 Each; for the 7 25.00 
5 Pia Mor Wall Boxes, New. 30.00 
2 freeborn Bar Boxes, 5-10-25 20.00 

1 /3 Cash With Order, Bolen. C. 0. D. 

8350.00 
205(00 

CENTRAL MUSIC CO. 
LEWIS, IOWA 

t! 

ffiLSEIBOARDS 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

SPECIAL 
300 Hole Trade Board. 
Lots of 50 -49c. Each. 
100 Hole Trade Board. 

Lots of 100-20c Each. 

25% Deposit With Order. 

ALLIED TRADING CO. 
599 Sixth Avenue New York City 

1 

NEW VICTORY DEALS 
cal 

St LU LU's 1440 Holes 80% 
PAYOUTPROFIT $14.40 

$ (Can be Increased to $10.20 or 24.00) 
5 or more, $2.22; 10 or more, 51.021 

100 or more. $1.82. 
Nonprotected Cards, 

25c Jackpot Charlies 25E 
960 Holes 30 Hole J.P. '11 

Nonprotooted Cards. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
3 or more, 52.10; 10 or more, $1.781 

100 or more, $1.75. 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0.0.D. 

DELUXE SALES CO. 
BLUE EARTH, MINN. 

WILL PAY 
$375 FOR ONE KIRK NIGHT BOMBER 

$375 FOR ONE EVANS SUPER BOMBER 

WANT 
TWO SITITOSCOPE CARD HAOHINES 

WITH LIGHT-LIP TOP. 

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO. 
220 W. 42nd at. NEW YORK CITY 

Wisconsin 7.8810 
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---`"W A N T 
HOT MACHINES 

Highest cash prices paid for 
late model Slot Machines of 
all makes. Any model, any 
condition. Now is the time to 
get those machines out of stor- 
age. Help win the war by get- 

'. Ling them into circulation. 
Uncle Sam will get $100.00 
per year for every machine put 
into operation, and you can 
use the proceeds to buy War 
Bonds. 

rite. wire or phone! 
Tell as what yart halve. 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 
1700 W. Washington, Chicago 

(Phone MONfoo 7911) 

kiti.): CM ENT 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE OR Stilt 
50 Brown Fronts ......... 
50 Blue Fronts, over 400 000 '''''' $116S,Ig 
50 All Star Comet ' 89.50 

100 All Star Comet 84.50 
50 Blue Front, G.A. 110.50 

100 Silver °hies 179.50 
10 Q. T. 40.50 

Columbia 59.60 
Marvels 8.50 
Mercuries 8.50 
Liberties 7.50 
American Eagles 7.00 
Paces Races, Brown 149.50 
Paces Races 95.00 
Saratoga, P. 0. Rails 109.50 

7,!;c7, 7.egt, P. 0. 
Rails 119.50 

195.00 
Track Meet, '38 100.50 
Track Time, Red Hoad 
Tonforan 

39.50 
49.50 

Derby Day, Ticket Model 27.60 
Jumbo Parade, F.P. 70.50 
Jungle Camp 80.50 
Fast Time 69.50 
Big Game 80.50 

Rada 09.50 
49.50 

DeLukTagtern Baseball 80.50 
Yen Strike. H. D. 54.50 
Casino Golf 30.50 1/2 Certified Deposit. With Order. 

CHAS. HARRIS 
2778 Lancashire Rd. Cleveland Ha.. 0. 

Combination 

RADIO TUBE DEAL 

6 
R. C. A. -2051 $ 

The 
for 

and 
.L6 7u he, 6 72 

72051-R. C. A $3.50 Each 

G.L.6 Tubes $2.00 Each 

5 Who Gable, 10c Pcr Ft. 

We also have Ole model Slot Machines 
FOR SALE, 

ROYAL DIST. 
400 No. Broad St. Elizabeth, N. I. 

FREE 
Get on our loaning list. No 
charge. No obligation. It 
features the hottest buys In 
the business. Just mild your 

name and address on a pony postcard. But 
do it yowl 

BELL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
64 Elizabeth Avo., Newark, N. J. 

JACKPOT SALESBOARDS 
WHILE THEY LAST 

1000 Hole Jackpot Charicys, 255 PIN. 47,90 
1000 Hole Jackpot Johns, 100 Play 3.00 
1000 Hole Jackpot Jinn, 65 Play 3.50 

We Sugge.4. a Trial Order. 
Tema: One -Third Cash With Order, Sal. 0.0.0. 

NEW DEAL MFG. CO. 
411 North Bishop DALLAS, 'TEXAS 

PENNY 
SALE 

Very Successful. 
811 MAIN STREET, WATERBURY, CONN. 

Thinly 

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO. 

220 W. 42nd St. NEW YORK CITY 

WILL PAY CASH 
tier late Wurlitzor and Scrintrg Phonographs. 
Fin Games and Cum Giro quantity and boot 

price in first letter. 

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO. 

.557 Clinton Ave., N. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Small ?Maws 
-1 3 3 ill) 
I -311 F (v 111.0.1e _ 

Chicago ordnance district 
report shows importance 
of small manufacturing 
firms 

(Reprinted from The Chicago Sun) 
Small manufacturers- -firms with less 

than 500 employees-are playing a vital 
role in the production of ordnance ma- 
curial for America's armies, S. study of 
the work of the Smaller War Plants 
Division of the Chicago Ordnance Dis- 
trict disclosed recently, 

The survey showed that during the 
period November 1 to May 20, a total of 
1,687 manufacturers were contacted on 
subcontracting assistance. Of these 1,472 
were companies employing less than 503 
workers and 216 larger companies were 
contacted only when all efforts to place 
the business with small producers failed. 
Of the small firms contacted, 522 received 
work, while 107 of the larger operators 
received contracts. 

Other Needs Ascertained 
"The work of the Smaller War Plants 

Unit is not confined strictly to ordnance 
procurement," EL P. rsham, chief of the 
purchase policy section of the Chicago 
Ordnance District, explained. "During 
the period covered by our survey, we 
learned of 410 needs for subcontracting 
assistance. 

"Of these requests for help, 214 came 
from ordnance prime contractors, 13 from 
manufacturers of machine or expendable 
tools, and 192 from contractors to other 
branches of the army or other services," 

During the same period, the perishable 
tool section of the Chicago Ordnance Dis- 
trict developed 150 small tool suppliers. 
/sham continued. 8y helping these firms, 
be said, the delivery of standard and 
special small tools was expedited by an 
average of 20 weeks, and also 55,000.000 
of new equipment was made available 
for other uses as this was not needed by 
tool builders. 

Deliveries Speeded Up 
Isham pointed to the experience of one 

of the Chicago district's tank producers 
as an indication of the great value of 
small firms to the war effort and of the 
success with which the facilities of small 
plants are being utilized. 

This tank producer turned to 865 sup- 
pliers and subcontractors for help in 
creating the finished product-and 700 
of these were in the so-caned "small 
plant" group. 

A survey of this operation revealed that 
in one instance one of the subcontractors 
was, in turn, drawing upon 300 additional 
suppliers and contractors to handle his 
end of the assignment. 

Of every dollar spent with the prime 
contractor in this case, 82 cents was 
passed along to suppliers and subcon- 
tractors, located in 206 cities in 25 States. 
Some 5,432 contracts were drawn up to 
cover the production of the needed tanks 
-incidentally the 14f-4s which are credit- 
ed with turning the tide of victory in 
Africa for the United Nations. 

IIIONEY CARDS 
Merchandise Cards 

Fortunately wo wore able to run up big 
stocks of runny of our Posh (lards before 

Still gcgt VartenyTIZEIrs*goinletteasC 
big Mocks. We have especially heavy Moan 
of 

triZirc:Iredo:Isu.PTLI?erg 
Shales. 

donee 
we can take care of It. At present_ We still 

heal' 'ANA "VrIttrgrairge latitaT Writ 
today to 

W. II. BRADY CO. 
Manufacturers 

EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN 
"The Push Card House" 

BUY WAR BONDS TO SPEED VICTORY 

MACHINES The Billboard 75 

,, ,:grasamesa CENTRAL 01110 QUALITY BUYS 
OUY NOW! PRICES ON C0114- OPERATED EQUIPMENT ARE SKYROCKETING. GUTS 
EQUIPMENT IS FULLY RECONDITIONED, FULLY GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK. 
READY FOR LOCATION. WE PACK AND CRATE OUR GAMES SO THAT YOU RECEIVE 
THEM IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION. 

"There Is No Substitute for Quality" 
TWO.WAY SUPERBELLS, 5cc, C. P., Like New $399.50 
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Like New, Over 2,100 695.00 
SUPERBELLS, Sc Comb., F. P., Like New 215.00 
JUMBO PARADES, C. P., Late Heads, like New 109.50 
JUMBO PARADES, C. P., A.1, Clean 9950 
BALLY HIGH HANDS, Late Serials, Comb. 139.50 
EVANS JUNGLE CAMPS, A.1, Free Play 89.50 
CHARLIHORSES, 5t5t, Twin Number Reels 149.50 
WATLING BIG GAMES, F. P. 89.50 
EVANS GALLOPING DOMINOES, Brown CabInel 149.50 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, Like New, Comb. F. P. 229.50 
JUMBO PARADES, Free Play, A.1 89.50 
JENNINGS CIGAROLLAS XVV, Like New 109.50 

SLOTS 
50 BROWN FRONTS, Some as NeW $225.00 50 CHIEFS, Four Bar $119.50 

100 BROWN FRONTS, Same as New , 205.00 104 CHIEFS, Four Bar 149.50 
100 BLUE FRONT, Over 400,000 .. 220.50 50 VICTORY CHIEFS, 1 Cherry P.O. 245.00 
55 MILLS SLUOPROOF, 3.5 or 340 120.50 50 CHIEF, Club Console 169,50 
50 COLUMBIA8. Fruit or Cis. .... 65.00 100 CHIEF, Club Console 159.50 

10 BLUE & GOLD Vast Pockets .... 49.50 10 C.T., LATE BLUE FRONT 49.50 
5000.250 BLUE FRONTS, Brand SINGLE SAFES, Light 49.50 

New In Jack.M.Box Salm, Drillproof, SINGLE SAFES, Medium 69.50 
Club Handles. POP Set 050.00 50 CHIEFS, 1 Star 49.50 

BARGAINS 
IN FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 

Action ....5119.50 Paradise 525.50 
Big Parade... 93.00 Red, Wh. & Cl. 24.50 
Gold Star ... 23.50 Sea Hawk 32.50 
Knock Out .. 00.50 sated Ball 39.50 
Landslide ... 21.50 SP. Peel 40.90 
Mystlo ...... 25.50 Victory 79.50 

1/8 Deposit, Balance C. O. D 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
633 Mass, Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

wean Rednenon 

REVAMPS 
Gottlieb 

Liberty .5164.50 
Exhibit 

jeep ... 139.50 
United 
Midway. 139.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
CHICAGO COIN HOCKEY& 5199.50 BATTING PRACTICES, Late $103.50 
GENCO PLAY BALLS 179.60 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF .... . 99.50 
KEENEY SUB GUNS 199.50 ROTARY MERCHANDISER, Llko Now 185.00 
EVANS PLAY BALLS, Late 225.00 TEN PINS, Low Dial 66.00 

MUSIC 
10 PA NORAMS, Late, Like Nee, GOO WURLITZER R 6185.00 

45000 Serial Numbers $290.50 1939 ROOKOLA DELUXE 
2 SEEBURG CONCERT °RANDS .. 210.50 1940 ROOKOLA COUNTER & STD fan 
618 WURLITZERS, Lite US 75.00 01 WURLITZER, A-1 75.00 

CIGARETTE VENDORS 
20 NATIONALS. 940 579.50 6 UNEEDA-PAK, 12 Col., 1939 . .$72 50 
5 ROWE ROYALS, 8 Column 70.60 5 UNEEDA-PAK, 15 Col. 1940 . 85.00 
8 UNEEDA-PAK, 0 Col., 1030 59.50 10 DU GRENIER, 12 Col: . 89.50 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
Attention 532,50 ..529.50 New Champs .......S49.50 
All American 39.50 Duds itanoh r* Rod-WhiteBluo ..... 27.00 
Broadcast 32.50 ParOSCOp0 42.50 Showboat ,... 49,50 
Bandwagon 29.50 Legionnaire 49.50 Sport Parade 39.50 
Cresslino 2,2.55 Seahawk 39.50 
Jeep. . 1EPI rah American 49.50 Star Attraction 49.50 
Schaal Days Stratollner ... . . 35.00 Sky Ray 42.50 
Silver Skates .50 Sporky 39.50 Wow ... ......... 30.50 
Victory II:.00 Wildfire 30.50 OneTWIIThree, MO . 89.50 

1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993. 

WANTED 
Three experienced Pin gall, Console, Slot Machine 

Mechanics. Permanent proposition. Salary $1.50 

per hour. 60 hours a week guaranteed. Nat looking 
for floaters. 

AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE SALES (0. 
16 16th St. Wheeling, W. Va. 

GUARDIAN 
SERVICE KITS FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS 

The ORIGINAL Guardian Contact Kit No. 450 
Packed Full of Genuine Guardian Electrical 
Parts $1.50 
No. 1000 Kit Contains a Switch Assembling 
Tool and 100 Extra Silver Points in Addition 
to Contents of No. 450 Kit $9.50 

FOR ARCADES 
2 NEW #500 COIN CHUTES (SPECIFY Is or Sel. PLUS 10 ASS'T 01.0 

STYLE lc-Ss-2Se CHUTES. THE DOZ. $13.50 
ARCADES AND OPERATORS 

We are the original Parts and Supply House. Our 15th year in business. Ask for 64.pago 
Illustrated Catalogue. Contains hundreds of items. 

BLOCK MARBLE CO. 1 IFILTE51717i'lli.L 
GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK! 

ALL GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED 

A.B.C. Bowler 845.00 )(maw Submarine, In 
Gun Club 48.00 Excellent Condition $174.50 
Horoscope 30.00 Pennant 110.50 
Now Champ ... ,.... 59.50 Evans Ton Strike 69.50 
Pursuit . 34.50 Skee-Ball-Etta 80.50 
Show Boat 39.00 Western Baseball Deux, 
Spot ,..ard 59.50 Freshly Painted .. 124.60 

Seeburg Casino. R.O. $159.50 
24 Button Wallornatio, 

fixed for 20 button, 
carefully ref/W.1 & 
in good working order 10.50 

5-10-25 flar-o-Matics, 
orl condition, SELSO 

All our Games and Phonographs are carefully checked and packed properly and come to you 
ready to operate. "Buy With Confidence." 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 193 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK Y. (Freeport 8520.1 
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"N. . 

DRANDNEW--IN ORIGINAL CRATES -NEVER OPENED 

2-1942 Galloping Dominoes and 1-Ban ?tails, $545.00 Each. 

2 New Jumbo Parade-Cash Model, $159.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT, GUNS 

Air Raider 5245.00 
Radio Rifle A Film 79.50 
Co. Strength Test Litter 45.50 
Gott. 3Way Grippers 17.50 
Ex. Vitalizer 51.50 
Rapid Firs 159.50 
Jap Chicken Sams 159.50 
Sheet the Chutes 130.50 
Ex. Card Vender, Floor Model 34.50 
Mills World Horoscope 119.50 
Heart Beat Tester 139.50 
3 Ex, Advice) Melon 119.50 
Bean 'Em, New 109.50 
a Ex. Rotary, ... .. .. 209.50 
1039 West. Baseball, lionise 94.50 
Deluxe Texas Leaguers 39.50 
Ton Pins 05.00 
Chicago Coln HcckeY 224.50 
Hoot Men Golf 74.50 
Exhibit HI -Bail 04.50 
Exhibit Baseball .... 79.50 

AND MISCELLANEOUS 
Greco Playball $109.50 
I-come-Ball ....... .. 69.50 
hotting Practice. Late 'Modal 115.00 
Radio Lovo blesses() (Pair) 25.00 
Whin Ball & Sweet, Sixteen 7.50 
Pikes Peas, 19.50 
ART Guns, Laic Models 22.50 
Mercury, Cigarette Reels 18.50 
Kicker & Catcher 19.50 
Back Glass ter Bally 1-Balls 0.00 
Keeney Antl-Air Screens, N. 0.50 
Contact, Point & Rivet Kit 7.50 
New 10 Bulldog Coin Chutes 2.75 
Rectifiers. a24, 28, 32, for Gene 5.00 
Used 50 500 F.P. Coln Chutes 2.00 
Cellection Books. pre 100 5.00 
5Col. StewartMcGuiro C19. 49.50 
3-Wire Zip Corti, Per Feet .10 
Photo Cells, Seeburg & Bali) 3.50 
Shielded Coble. Per Foot .10 
Rockela De Luxe. '39 109.50 

GRAND CANYON, S175.00--NEW 5-10-20, $169.50--ARIZONA, $175.00 
SECOND FRONT AND ACTION, $145.00 - NEW MIDWAY, $175.00 
WE REPAIR BALLY 1-BALL C,/ 5-BALL MOTORS, ONLY $5 

SLOTS 
500 Gooseneck, 3.5 P.O., C.H. 
50 icon. Chief 4 Star 
105 Silver Chief, Mug Proof 
Jumbo Parade, Cash Riedel. Latest. 
Jumbo Parade. Fern Ploy, High 
High Hand Combination 
Se super Bells. Like Ncw 
B19 Game, F.P., Latest Model 
Jena. Silver Moon. F.P. 
Latest Jen, Golforele 
55 Green Vost Pocket 

5.10-20 $110.50 
Big chief 3950 
Glamour 24,50 
All American 34.50 
League Loader . 29.50 
Wow 20.50 
Broadcast 37.50 
Dixie .._.. .. . .. 20.50 
Sentry, Rob. Leader 89.50 
10130y, Rob. Metro 80.50 

WANTED TO BUY-GUNS 
EXHIBIT SUNBEAMS. 

. . . ONE BALLS 
$350.00 

133.50 

.... 180.50 
.. 119.50 

Head . 83.50 
144.50 
224.50 

93.50 
114.50 
129.50 

39.50 
PIN GAMES 

AR Circus 
ABC Bowler 
Shaw Boat 
Jungle 
Horoscope ..... 
SnapflY 
HI-Dien .. 
Liberty, Llko 
Bottle, Rd, 2einble 
Sun Valley, Like 

AND ALL 
WEST 

. . . CONSOLES 
'41 Derby 
Keeney Fortune 
Keeney Sky Lark 
seem,. Time 
Keeney Ccotest 
Exhihlt Congo 
Arrow Head, OneBall 
Club Trophy 
Kentucky, Cash 
Sport King, Cash 
Se Bluo & Geld 

5 
114.90 

49.50 
47.50 
64.50 .... 47.50 
49.50 
54.50 

New.. .153.50 
. 89.50 

New 125.50 
TYPES OF ARCADE 

WINDS AND DOUBLE 

5375 00 
395.00 
205.00 
165.00 
135.50 

34.50 
F.P. 34.50 

165.00 
Parcel, 395.00 

Payout 345.00 
Vest Pocket 40.50 

Bello Step 554.50 
See Hawk 42,50 
Twin Six 54.50 
K nockOut 100.50 
Big Parades 100.50 
Teplo 84.50 
Gun Club 64.50 
Sky Blazer 60.50 
Bowlaway ... . . .. 69.50 
Sky Chief, Like New. 160.50 

EQUIPMENT. 
PLAY, 

ONEHALF WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. (9. D. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2812 W. North Avenue, Chicago, III. 
Phones Humboldt 0788 

BARD-TO.FIND RADIO TUBES INMINEAMIRIO 
Safety-First. Guard yourself against Loss of Income on RC aunt nf Idle machines: put In a supply 
of Tubes you use. regularly In your equipment. "HARD-TO-FIND" Tubes for your PlionographS, 
Ray Guns and Panorama Is our SpoelallY. 
With scarcities of critical Radio 'Tubes developing evcrywho c, coo have Income an "EMERGENCY 
PROCUREMENT AGENCY" for many of the finest operators and jobbors throughout the 
country. Wo are trained to locate sources of supply-te purcimso-to speed deliveries of Vital 
Tubes that you may need (or your ma hives. All Tube ord rs accepted suMmt to prior calm 

Tube Not Tube Not 

0Z4. $1.65 
1B5/25S 

. .. 1.35 
1H4G. 1.05 
1H5C. 1.35 
2A3.. 2.00 

648..51.35 
685.. 2.00 
6138.. 2.00 
658G. 1.35 
6C5G. 1.05 
6C6.. 1.05 
6D6.. 1.00 

1Q5GT 1.65 6F5G. 1.15 
2A4G. 2.95 6F6G. .95 
5(14G. 1.05 6F8G. 1.35 
5V4G. 1.65 6H6GT 1.15 
5W4G 1.05 615.. .95 
5Y3G.. .75 6J7.. .1.35 
5Y4C .80 617G. 1.15 
5Z3.. 1.15 6K7G. 1.15 
644.. 1.65 6K8GT 1.35 
6A6.. 1.65 6L6G. 2.00 
6A7.. 1.00 611.7.. 1.65 1.10 
LOCKTAL SOCKETS FOR CHANGE -OVER, 

Tube Net 
6N7GT 1.65 
6Q7.. 1.35 
6Q7G. .90 
6R7G. 1.15 
6SC7 . 1.35 
6SF5GT .... 1.00 
65)7GT 1.15 
6SK7. 1.05 
6$(27G7 

1.15 
6SR7 . 1.05 
6V6G. 1.35 
6V6GT 1.15 
6X5CT 1.05 
6Z4/84 

Tube Net 

7135-$1.35 
7B6.. 1.35 
7F7.. 1.65 
12SK7GT 
.... 1.10 

12$Q7GT 
... 1.10 

24A.. .90 
25L6GT 

1.15 
25Z5. 1.10 
26... .75 
27... .70 
30... 1.05 
31... 1.05 
32... 1.35 
35Z5GT 

Tube Net 

37 ...$0.90 
38... 1.15 

42... .90 
43... 1.10 
45... .85 
47... 1.15 
56... .85 
57... .95 

75... .90 
76... .95 
77... .95 
78... .90 
79... 1.65 
80... .75 

85 
#7i7 to I;6 83- 135 SC7 

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc. 
1348 Newport Avenue Chicago, III. 

THE DAN KILGUP COMPANY 

Manufacturers of Penny and Nickel Nudgcrs, announces that 
the entire production of nudyers has been taken 

over exclusively by 

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
1226 S, W. 16TH AVENUE PORTLAND 5, OREGON 

Best changemaker on the market! To Arcades, Clubs, Taverns, $15.00 Each 

F. 0. B. Portland, Oregon, 

Jobbers, Note: Write for Quantity Prices 

Md. Fails to 
License Pins 

Legislature balks at legal- 
izing machines; no addi- 
tional taxes levied 

BALTIMORE. June 12.-A survey of 
the results of the 1943 biennial session 
of the Maryland Legislature shows that 
Tic measure to license pinba115 or other 
coin machines 'was enacted, altho efforts 
to do so were made. 

This may be comforting news or dis- 
appointing, according to the viewpoint. 
Had any measures been passed it would 
have been comforting to coin machine 
men, as it would be tantamount to 
licensing and legalizing them. 

A measure to legalize and license pin- 
balls and other coin machines was In- 
troduced by the Prince George's County 
delegation. The measure called for an- 
nual license fee. for both operators and 
distributors, the latter fee running up 
to $2.500 was passed by both the House 
of Delegates and the State Senate. Dur- 
hig the last days in which the governor 
was empowered to exercise his power 
of veto, the measure was vetoed, thus 
closing the last avenue of legalizing coin 
machines in Prince George County. 

The only measure passed which was 
of interest to coin machine or annise- 
ment games operators was one which 
legalized bingo for Howard County. Thls 
measure heroine late automatically when 
the governor neither signed nor vetoed 
it. 

Another measure passed during the 
1043 session was that outlawing unfair 
trade practices acts. There was no oppo- 
sition to this 

Another measure enacted was that 
which set standards for the manufacture 
and sale of lee cream and frozen cus- 
tards. 

Still another measure affecting the Ice 
cream manufacture was one permitting 
the sale of sherbet in bulk, over the 
counter or by the plate. Heretofore, 
sherbet was for sale only In the makers' 
package. Combination ice cream and 
sherbet Is now permitted. 

Despite the example set by Congress 
of imposing taxes on coin machines sev- 
eral months ago, the Maryland Legisl, 
lure did not follow suit. In all but one 
case the Legislature placed thumbs down 
or:the attempt to place an added ex- 
pense on coin machine operation in the 
State. In that case the governor vetoed 
the coin taxation measure after the 
Legislature had passed it. 

WHILE THEY LAST: 
Bally Long shot, Like N. $296.00 
A. B. T. Challenger 
Rotary Merchandiser XIS 
VitTerNerinlamcrlo Shockers (In 5-Foot lee." 

Cabinets) terse 
World Series MN Toms Leaguers, De Luxe 
Viewa-Sconos 29.50 
Skill Jumps HZ Vitalizer 
Radio RIAos 

28:gg 1 Shoot the Chutes 1 

Jennings Lo-Boy Scale 88.50 
2 Exit. Card Machines 36.00 

Jennings 25c Boll Ball Venders $89.50 

IMPS, Brand New 
WINGS, Brand New 9.90 
YANKEES, Brand New 9.90 
MERCURY 11.50 
LIBERTY 11.50 

Have 5 New Super Bombers 
Have 10 New Drivemobilcs 
Have 5 New Tommy Guns( 

Will Trade ONLY for other Arcade Ma- 
chines. What Have You? Send Your List. 

1/3 Deposit With Order. 

GERBER & GLASS 
91.4 .Diversei Blvd.. Chicago 

JAR DEAL TICKETS 
1836 Count ............ ...... $3.50 Each 
2280 Count with 50 Seal Card ... 4.50 Each 
2520 Count with 50 Seal Card ... 5.00 Each 
1/3 Deposit. Balance C.O.D. Supply Limited. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
633 Mass. Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Pin Ball Rook For Sale 
Doing a good business. 40 tables 

on location. Ill health reason for 

selling. Write BOX 591, Pensacola, 

Florida. 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
Reumle music, gums owl 010 f,WO011. Draft. 
exempt. PermAtlenl, predelen. 575.00 Per week. 

Square Amusement Co. 
88 Main Street POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

2 Ball Sport Kings, 1 Ball Cash P. 0., 

1 MLi LToor 

. ....$275.00 Ea. 

283931, Excellent Condition 70.50 
Terms: 1/3 Certified Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

SEABOARD COIN 'MACHINE CO. 
471 Wester Avenue LYNN, MASS. 

-QUALITY EQUIPMENT IS WORTH WAITING FOR!-, 
Owing to capacity business at this time, we cannot fill additional orders 
until June 22. This slight delay is occasioned by heavy demand upon the 
facilities of Monarch's reconditioning service. To fill new orders in addi- 
tion to those now on hand would tax the Monarch reconditioning process 
beyond the point of efficiency. 

In your interest, and to avoid disappointment, we urge that you be patient 
and bear with us. Anticipate your future requirements and be assured 
of immediate shipment. 

ORDER NOW FOR JUNE 22nd 
MILLS-3 Bells, 4 Bells, 4 nickel, also 3-5c, I-25c; Jumbo Parade Payout, Jumbo Free 
Play, Jumbo Combinations, Spinning Reels, 1-2.3 Payout. KEENEY-4 Way Bells, 3-5c, 
I-25c; Twin Super Bells. Sc-5c. also 5c -75c: Single Some Bell, 5e play or 23c play. 
BALLY-Club Bells, Hi-Hands, Royal Draw, Roll-Em, Jockey Club, Turf King, Longshot, 
Santa Anita, Pacemaker, Grand National, Blue Ribbon, Lonpacrc. '41 Derby, Club Trophy, 
Pimlico, Blue Grass, Record Time, Sport Special. EVANS-'41 Dominoes, I.P.; '41 Lucky 
Lucre. WATLING--1941 Big Game. ACE-Twin Reels, 10c & 25c: Paces Races, Reels, 
Saratoga, Saratoga Combinations. RAKER Pacer. D.D.J.P. JENNINGS Bobtails and Silver 
Moon, Free Play or Payout. ARCADE EQUIPMENT -Test Pilot, Western DeLuxe Baca - 
ball,. Batting Practice, Rapid Fire, Chicken Sam lap (the most outstanding conversion 
in the country), Ghicoin Hockey, Keeney Submarine, Ace Bomber, Sky Battle, Baker's 
Sky Pilot, etc. 
NOVELTY GAMES, Factory Rebuilt, Original Cartons. Immediate shipment: Uts11TED 
Santa Fe, Midway, Arizona, Ground Canyon. GOTTLIEB Liberty, Five & Tcn. EXHIBIT 
Jeep, Action. Also a wide variety of used 5-Ball Free Play Games. 
SLOT MACHINES, All Types, Factory Rebuilt. 

I 

4 

LI 

a I 

4 

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE.. ( PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 ) CHICAGO. _L.- 

LIVE IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA 
Reputable firm will entertain applications fora high.clays MECHANIC. Most kuow ?lobelia, Slots. l'honemphs. Arcade Equipment and he geueral nil-mind Mechanic. Good salary. FivelaY week. Must he draft exempt. Good job for slabs 1101,011. Write: 

SOUTHWESTERN VENDING MACHINE CO. 
2833 WEST PICO BLVD. LO8 ANGELES, CALIF. 

4 

4 
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Manufacturing 
Boom in Calif. 

Industrial expansion of 
past four years may indi- 
cate post-war pattern 

li. LOS ANGELES, June 12.- Industrial 
expansion which would have required 
from 10 to 20 years at the pre-war rate .of growth has taken place in Southern 
California in less than four years. 

%,.. Whereas less than 13 per cent of the 

MARBLE TABLE 
1 Yacht Club $15.00 Each 

S 

2 Commodore 15.00 
1 Mater 15.00 " 

I 2 Exhibit Congo 30.00 
f 2 Polo 15.00 

1 Playmate , 15.00 
4 Glamour 15.00 
1 Fox Hunt 15.00 
1 Jolly 15.00 
1 Double Feature 15.00 
2 Big Show 15.00 
2 Big League, 15.00 
1 Vacation 15.00 
1 Score Card 15.00 
1 Lead Off 15.00 
3 Play Gall 30.00 
1 League. Leader 30.00 
5 Sliver Skates 25.00 
1 Mystic Jack Pot 
4 Mills 1.2.3. 1940 Model Slot U" . 

Machine Reels 80.00 
4 Jennings Consoles 

' 

50 Ploy Fast 
Tline, Used 60 Days 85.00 " 

PENNY CIGARETTE MACHINES 
40 Marvel 14 Cigarette Mach., Token 

Pay Out $7'50 
Each 30 Liberty 10 Cie Mach., Token 

Pay Out 6.50 " 
SLOT MACHINES 

30 Blues & Gold Vest Pockets ....$45 00 
Each 20 Columbia Slots, Large Cigarette 

Rods, Front and Back Door 
Payout, Gold Award, Good Con- 
dition 85.00 " 

Shreveport Novelty O. 
008 N. Market St. SHREVEPORT, LA. 

EM111111111111111511511111 

'ete is Ito sutstitute 

tot 2ua1ift i 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB it CO. 
CHICAGO 

LA SENSATIONAL BUY 
IN CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES 

YOU'RE ACTUALLY STEALING THEM 

A LOT of 35 11 COLUMN DU GRENIERS 
Mono hove been used over 6 menthe) 

$82.60 EACH (sinoto orders) 
$80.00 EACH (In Lots of 10) 

1/a Deposit with Orders, Balance C. 0. D. 

F. 0. B. St. Louis. 

AUTOMATIC 
CIGARETTE SALES CO. 
2200 LOCUST ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

FOR SALE 
Mills Owl, Like Now, Frco Play 6 Ball. 

With One Ball Profits 69.50 
Wedeln's Mater League Baseball, 

Thoroughly Reconditioned 135.00 
0 Col. 010, Chrome Finish, Stewart. 

McGuire 10.00 

J. H. MALONEY 
316 Jackson Avenue TOLEDO 4, OHIO 

"DO YOU NEED MEI" 
Am available after JUNE. 20TH for the 
following vacancies: MANAGER, SERVICE 
MANAGER, SLOT ROUTE or ARCADE. 
Beyond draft age and prefer West Texas, 
New Mexico or Southwest. 

Address BOX D-91 
Care The Billboard Cincinnati 1, 0. 

gainfully employed persons in Los An- 
geles County were working in manufac- 
turing industries prior to the beginning 
of the war, the proportion has increased 
to from 35 to 40 per cent at the present 
time. 

These facts point to basic changes in 
the economy of this region which cer- 
tainly promise to bear importantly On the 
future. Before the war began, prosperity 
here was so geared to a wide variety of 
business actidtles that with the start of 
the recession in 1937, while widely recog- 
nized Indexes of business showed declines 
ranging from 30 to 45 per cent for the 
country as s whole. local estimates showed 
that the decline for this region was only 
11 per cent. 

But it appears probable now, with the 
new shift in industrial emphasis in 
Southern California, that the future 
prosperity of this area will follow much 
more closely the pattern of the nation. 

More Pronounced Than in Country 
as Whole 

In its monthly summary of business 
conditions in Southern California dated 
Slay 4, the Security-First Notional Bank 
of Los Angeles points out that business 
expansion resulting from the war has 
been substantially more pronounced here 
than in the country as a whole. Its 
sources supporting this are, for the nation, 
the board of governors of the Federal 
Reserve System. the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, and the National In- 
dustrial Conference Board: and for this 
region, the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco, the California Di vlson of Labor 
Statistics and Law Enforcement, and 
local clearing house associations. 

It points out, too, that war production 
here has beets largely accomplished thru 
major Industrial expansion rather than 
thru conversion of previously existing in- 
dustry, es In many sections elsewhere. 
But Southern California has seen some 
notable instances of conversion nonethe-' 
less, 

There are now more WOB10n employed 
in Los Angeles County industry than the 
pre-war total of men and women com- 
bined. The former total was 130,000; 
currently the number of women at work 
in industry is put at 135,000. 

"While the number of women in in- 
dustry has been increasing rapidly," the 
bank reports, "the number of men wage 
eqrners has shown comparatively little 
change since last fall. The shift of men 
from non-industrial to manufacturing 
lines has been offset by loss of men by 
these concerns to the armed forces. More- 
over, the in-migration of men to this area, 
previously a source of additional workers 
for the war plants, is much reduced." 

With a rapidly increasing and now large 
proportion of local wage earners being 
employed in aircraft and shipbuilding, 
the summary goes on to state, average 
weekly earnings of workers here have in 
creased considerably more than for the 
average industrial worker thruout the 
United States because these two employ- 
ers hold out relatively high rates of pay. 
The average number of hours worked per 
week here has increased somewhat more 
than it has nationally. 

Retail Sales Have Big Increase 
Tine greatly enlarged buying power of 

the Los Angeles public was plainly ap- 
parent during April when downtown de- 
partment store sales went 23 per cent 
higher than those of the corresponding 
month last year after adjusting for a shift 
in the Easter date. Seasonal factors taken 
into account, Security-First National says 
that sales of this group of merchants in 
April were about 4 per cent above the 
March level and were as high as in any 
previous month with the exception of 
February, 1943, when a clothing buying 
boom WAS going on. 

Being the principal aircraft production 
center of America, Southern California 
was turned to for a large production of 
planes from the outset of the European 
war. The early, quick expansion of this 
industry and later of shipbuilding has 
made this area one of the chief war pro- 
duction centers in the country. Cali- 
fornia, it is stated, has received a greater 
dollar volume of war contracts than any 
other State, and more than two-thirds 
of the California total is centered in Los 
Angeles and San Diego Counties. 

The establishment and major expan- 
sion of basic industries thruout Los An- 
geles County and adjacent areas is doubt- 
less the most momentous aspect of the 
present economic situation so for as an- 
ticipating, the future goes. At any rate, 
broad industrial growth of this character, 
as tine bank summary shows, readily ex- 
plains the greater-than-average business 
expansion going on here now. 

ARCADE MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
All Machines Are Factory Rebuilt and Most Are Attractively Repainted 

Large Variety of Every Type of Arcade Machines Still in Stock- - 
Going Past. Any Part for Any Pin Game or Penny Arcade Machine. 

EXHIBIT POSTAL CARD VENDOR (NEW), STREAMLINED LIGHT UP, 
FLOOR SIZE. EACH $ il.g0 

Exhibit Card Vendors, Floor Sim (Old Model) 
Exhibit Line Meters (New.), Streamlined 1042 Models, 3 to Set. Per Sot ..... . 132.50 
solar Horoscope (Grandmother), Floor Size, Beautiful, All Metal Cabinet (Like 5.1 00.00 
Beautiful Wooden Stand with Hand-Painted Clown for the Set of Three Meters. Each . 

Gottlieb Moving Target on Beautiful Floor Cabinet 
Benedict's (12 Slot) Horoscope Card Vendor 5.00 
Mirror Fortune Teller, Floor Size Gum Vendor 
Large Cabinet Combination Mills Wizard & Exhibit Oracle (2 Mach. In One) 
Groctchen Skill Jump, New Model with Stored 65.00 
Getter Automatic Bowling Alley (Pin Game Size) 

13610.0:00 Scientific Baseball or Basketball (Upright) 
Goofy Golf, Roll Down, High Score, Beautiful Back, Light Up, 5'02. 109.00 
Keep Punching, Upright Floor Model. Lida Up 100.00 
SCIENTIFIC BATTING PRACT10E.$ 00.00 
Sceborg Shoo. the Chutes, Parachute.. 109.50 
Mutoscopc Shootomatle 126.00 
Keeney Anti -Aircraft Gun 65.00 
Keeney Air Raider 225.00 

ABS' Late Model Pistol Machine '''''' 75'20 
Blue Bluer .............. 

22.50 
Exhibit Aviation HI-Striker 140.00 
Exhiblt Bicycle Trainor 115.00 
Exhibit K.0. Puncher 150.00 
Exhibit Striking Clock Grip 125.00 
Exhibit Grandfather's Clock Grip ... 125.00 
Exhibit Star Striker 126.00 
Exhibit Foot Ease Vitalizer 75.00 
VI.Ader Fcct VItidixer, All Metal, new 95.00 
Light House. Orbs 125.00 
Super Grip 65.00 
Mutoscopo Windmill Grip 110.00 
Rubberneck Blower 85.00 
Combination Grip & Lift 85.00 
0 L Lift Light-Up Tower 05.00 
Lifter 60.00 
Dumb Bell Lift 110.00 
Mills Punching Bag 140.00 
MLL.00(10 Punching Bag 260.00 
Ball Grip 125.00 
Barnhardt Dial Striker 123.00 
Knockout Fighters (2 Players) 105.00 
Beets Dumbell . . .. 125.00 

1. Rosenfeld Grip & .14,1:lie Up Tower 05,00 
Red Top Lift 86.00 
Chicago Coln Rockets 185.00 
Secbure Hockey 75.00 
Exhibit HI -Ball (Att. Repainted) 89.50 
littowball 85.00 
Mutoscopo Hurdle Hop 45.00 
Oreetchen Skill Junin 3/.50 
Mutoscopo Windmill Candy Vendor 35.00 
Rotaries (Exhibit) . . . ..... . 169.50 
Seeburg Sportsman, Vends PrIxee for Skill 05.00 
',woo Cable, Per Foot .25 
A BT 54 Coln Chutes, Each 2.95 
Rubber Rings. Dozen .25 

OENCO PLAY BALLS 5140.50 
SOMA Color of Eros (12 Slats) 55.00 
Exhibit Color of Hair (12 Slots) 65.00 
Exhibit Astrology (12 Slots) 55.00 
Exhibit Horoscope (12 Slots) 55.00 
Exhibit. Radiogram 225.00 
Exhibit Ramasces 225.00 
Exhibit Mystic Eye 225.00 
Exhibit Kissometer 225.00 
Exhibit Lovo Meters, Each 

Planatellus-Fortune Teller 
Fl. Size 417):00 Gypsy Palmist (Palm Reader) 

100.00 
Roche'. Talkies Horoscope 105.00 
Human Analyst 116.00 
Spinning Wheels of Foto (F1 Model) 32.50 
Teller Viso-Graph Fortune 95.00 
Mystic Mirror Fortune Teller 95.00 
Mystic Pon Fortune Teller 150.00 
Little Wizard Fortune Teller... 15.00 
Love Letter (Vends Paper Fortunes) 75.00 
Happy Homo 45.00 
Exhibit. Candid Camera 195.00 
Advance Movie Show 24.50 
Kirk Astrology Scale 85.00 
Watling Seale (Low Model) 69.50 
Smell National Scale 35.00 
Small Ideal Scale 35.00 
Pero Basketball 65.00 
Baffle Basketball 45.00 
Reckola World Serial 86.00 
Evans Ten Strike 49.50 
Rock'. Ten Pins 49.50 
Western BASCbali, 1039 75.00 
Exhibit Bowline Allen 85.00 
Gottlieb Skeeballetta 69.50 
Some Rola Bases ..... . . . 79.50 
Keeney's Texas Leaguer, 'Do*Luxo 35.00 
Keeney's Texas Leaguer 27.50 
Western Sweepstakes, Floor 'Cabinet 05.00 
Stoner's Derby (1 er 2 Pleven) $5.00 
Casino Golf 45.00 
Chester Pollard Golf . . .... 

' 

. 86,00 
Chester Kinard Racer 12 *Players) . 175.00 

Pollen the Rat, Used $1.7. 

Pikes Peaks, New ... 15.00 

Pikes Peak 12.50 
SkIllarotte, Now 25.00 
Hoops (Genco) 35.00 
Hula Hula (New) 10.00 

COUNTER GAMES 
SkIllarotto ....$15.00 
Holly Grip 12.50 
Spitfire 12.50 
Senior 12.50 
Kicker & Catcher 15.00 
Electric, Shocker, New. 20.50 
Electric Shocker. Used 12.50 

KIII the Jap, Now ...532.50 
Criss Cross or Bingo . 9.00 
Fulmer 9.00 
Totalizer 25.00 
Polo. the Rat, New 26.00 
Home. Run 15.00 
Tid Bit 12.50 

Exhibit Floor Size Palmistry Ca d Vendor (Beautiful Inside Decorated Figure, with Palm 
on Cabinet $ 00.00 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, THE BACKBONE OF THE PENNY ARCADE 
Mutoscopes, Complete with Reel and Signs 45.00 
Drop pictures (Stereoscopic), Conmloto with Pictures and (lens ............. ... 40.00 
Kue Boll -Billiards in Pin Ball Form. Played with A Billiard Stlek Instead of a Plunger. 

A Fascinating Competitive 0 me. A BM Money Maker. Legal Everywhere. Each 50.50 
Darold'. (Grardmother) with LlfoSize Floury, Largo Floor Size Machine, Beautifully 

Repainted, Wax Figure, Retouch.' Expertly, Looks New 360.00 
Exhibit Crystal Gazer (Egyptian Seeress) Card Vendor with ertisticony Painted Gypsy on 

Modernistic Fran. and Beautifully Repainted Floor Size Cabinet 45.00 
ROOVERS ANIMATED FORTUNE TELLER, Educated Dot 95.00 
40 Different Exhibit Cards. Also Grandmother Lovo Letters, Palm Reader, MyStio Pen. Garda. 

FREE-Complete Muhl. or Supplies Price List. 
Any Card for Any Machine at Foolery Prices. F. 0. B. New York. 

Money order or Certified Check. 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

MIKE MUNVEe Establishod 1912 a cadet The Aade King 
520 WEST 43RD ST. (Tel. Bryant 9-6671) NEW YORK CITY 

:13111r C. R. (CHARLEY) SNYDER "PE 
Mills Se Brown Fronts $199.50 Mills Se Cherry Bells $189.50 
Mills 10e Brown Fronts 215.00 Mills 10c Cherry Bells 205.00 
Mills 25e Brown Fronts 325.00 Mills 25e Cherry Bells 315.00 

All Above Machines Original, Not Rebuilt, Clean, Coed as New. 
Mills 5e Blue Fronts $185.00 I Mills 10e Blue Fronts $200.00 

MILLS 25c BLUE FRONTS $265.00 
Perfect Mechanisms, Club Handles, Liggghhht Sides, Factory Painted, Like New. 

Mills 50c Roman Head $395.00 I Mills 25e Club Bell Writ* 
Jennings 10c Silver Chiefs, Clean, I Jennings 4 Star Chiefs, Finished 

Same as New 179.00 Geld Chrome 5119,50 

SPECIAL 
10 5c Mills War Eagles, 3-5 Pay, Like New $165.00 

Club Handles, Light Sides, Spoon Proof, Refinished Brown Trimmed Orange. 
'Largo Stock New J.P. Classes, E.S.C. Classes, Reel Classes for Mills Slots. 

WIllr NOTICE 'VIE 
Mills Slots Rebuilt, Repaired, Refinished Like New by Expert Mechanics. 

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
4116 LIVE OAK ST. Phone Tremont 7-9725 DALLAS, TEXAS 

PIN BALL BUMPER STEM REPAIR SLEEVES 

"Made of Silver But Worth Their Weight in Cold" 
Thousands In Use. 

BECAUSE THEY END BUMPER TROUBLE 

Just slip in place and.seueeze. No solder needed. Reduce' 
coil burnage and out-of-order calls. 

Give new life to your tired games for the duration. 
Immediate delivery. Mail $1.50 for each package of 
15. 25c for sample. MONEY-BACK guarantee. Deal 
for distributors. Immediate Delivery. 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE (0 
942 Michigan Ave. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Established 1930 
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READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
MILLS THREE BELLS, LIKE NEW, LATE SERIALS $900.00 
MILLS FOUR BELLS, FACTORY REBUILT IN BRAND NEW 

CABINETS, 4;5c 700.00 
MILLS FOUR DELLS, HIGH SERIALS 650.00 
BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS, JACKPOT MODEL, BRAND NEW IN 

ORIGINAL CRATES ... WRITE 
KEENEY 4-WAY SUPER BELLS, BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL 

CRATES 850.00 
KEENEY 2-WAY SUPER BELLS, BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL 

CRATES 2/5c , 475.00 
KEENEY 2-WAY SUPER BELLS, SLIGHTLY USED, 2 /Sc 375.00 
KEENEY 2-WAY SUPER BELLS, LIKE NEW, 1/5c and 1/25c 425.00 
KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIMES, EXTRA CLEAN 300.00 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES, 

COMBINATION CASH AND FREE PLAY .295.00 
JUMBO PARADES, BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES, COM- 

BINATION CASH AND FREE PLAY 225.00 
JUMBO PARADES, BRAND NEW, CASH PAY 159.50 
JUMBO PARADES, LATEST MODEL, SU, BLUE CABINET. 125.00 
PACES ALL-STAR COMET, 50c PLAY, FACTORY REBUILT 400,00 
JENNINGS CHIEFS, 50c, EXTRA CLEAN, MECHANICALLY 

PERFECT AND REFINISHED 375.00 
JUMBO PARADES, USED, BROWN CABINET, CASH PAY 85.00 
JENNINGS SILVER MOONS, FREE PLAY . 115.00 
EVANS PACERS, LATE MODEL, 2-TONE CABINET 400.00 
EVANS LUCKY STAR, LATE MODEL, 2-TONE CABINET 200.00 

MUSIC EQUIPMENT 
SEEBURG 8800 ELECTRIC SELECTORS $400,00 
SEEBURG 8800, E. S., REMOTE CONTROL 425.00 
ROCKOLA PREMIERS, '42 MODEL 450.00 
ROCKOLA SUPERS 250.00 
ROCKOLA MASTERS 200.00 
ROCKOLA '39 DELUXE 175.00 
WURLITZER 500, SLUGPROOF, KEYBOARD 225.00 
WURLITZER 600, SLUGPROOF, KEYBOARD 200.00 
10 NEW P.1515 DIAL-A-TUNE 5c WALL BOXES, '42 MODEL 35.00 
2 NEW '0516 DIAL -A -TUNE 5c BAR BOXES, '42 MODEL 38.00 
9 USED P1515 DIAL-A-TUNE 5c WALL BOXES, '42 MODEL 25.00 
1 USED q 516 DIAL-A-TUNE 5c BAR BOXES, '42 MODELS 28.00 
6 USED SEEBURG 5c, 10c, 25c WIRELESS WALL BOXES 

'42 MODEL 40.00 
I ROCKOLA 51604 TONE-O-LIER SPEAKER, SER. 11631, 

'42 MODEL 45.00 

Order direct from this ad. Send one-third certified deposit. 

JONES SALES COMPANY 
1330-32 Trade Ave. 31-33-35 Moore St. 

HICKORY, N. C. BRISTOL, VA.-TENN. 
Tel. 107 Tel. 1654 

MAKE YOUR COUNTER SPACE 
WITH THE NEW HI-LO-FIELD FLIP -DICE 

The New, Larger, More Attractive and Improved 
Sweeping the Country Like Wildfire. 

EARN MORE 
GAME 

Hi -Lo -Field Came is 

Supply on Hand 
Sci0.01). to $100.110 daily In 
111-Ian.bleld fa helping thousands 

taverna, tiite chtlis and road spots 
genic eamiirs. People flock to 

it...by the hour-and 
more. Easy to understand-easy 

COIN SLOT. Cet Your share. 
steadiest dice game profits in 

history! 
and ensile removed from 

roe closed territories. Overiall- 
proof construction. Beautiful 

layout. 
otouseinent tax duos not apply 

(Non-Coin Operated.) 
it absolutely imperative that 

027.30. 113 DEPOSIT 
ORANGE wrrriOnT NOTICE. 
A VIVE.DAY 'VITAL. 

ILLINOIS 

.. ...... Only a Limited 2727,,s; .1k .1 ,iii .,,y g c. 1-77,, E.,,:ningS. from 
ordinary spins. 
of cigar stores, 

760 IeVil, their dice 
r it as if by instinct-play ,, conic back fur ,,, is, ..., 4.1 to operate. NO 

7((' '-' F-, i of the biggest and 
........_ 11 ,- the counter game 
,........... Portable -quickly 

counter. Ideal 
- 

. 
.-,--- --... size 13x20. Fool - _ how color semen 

The new flabral 
on this type ed equipment. 

Order your 0:111108 today. Pro.)vor inerbet condition of nor materials make 
you place your order at once. Buy now for your own protection. PRICE 
WITH 011111101, BALANt'S 11. O. D. PRICES SEILTECT TO 
MONET REFUNDED 115' YOTI ARE NOT SATISFIED APPIelt 

VALLEY SALES SERVICE 
31 NORTH BROADWAY, AURORA, 

WANTED 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

TOP PRICES PAID 

Late Slots. 250, 500 & 51.00 
Late Bally one-Sall Machines 
Mills 3 & 4 Bell 
Keeney 3 & 4 Way Super Boils 
Mutoscopo VolcoGraph 
Scientiflo Pokerines 
Eastman Direct Positive Paper 
Late Phoned- 

Evans Automatic Duck Pin 
Alleys 

Photornatio Frames 

FOR RENT 
Concession Space 
Arcade owing hem July 1st. 

THE STEWART 
133 EAST SECOND SOUTH 

FOR SALE 
All Machines Corny 

MILLS 
1 500 Original Chrome $750.00 
1 50 Emerald Cramp, 

H. L 300.00 
G 

100 Copper 
0j.,";:,I.,".,,: : gmg 

1 fse Bonus 200.00 

t -yr, 
Bonus, tr. vie:, rat: 

6 54 Brown Fronts 265.00 
1 100 Brown Fronts 290.00 
1 60 Cherry Bell 285.00 
660 Blue Fronts 185.00 
1 100 Slue Front 200.00 
1 100 Remises Head 145.00 
2 50 Roman Hoed 135.00 
3 54 War Eagles 95.00 
2 100 War Eagies 120.00 
1 50 Dial 05.00 
5 50 V. P 45.00 
3 se Lion Head 50.00 
2 50 Melon Bell 165.00 
7 50 Front Venders, D J. 46.00 
4 50 Side Vender .. - 35.00 

NOVELTY COMPANY 
PHONE 35055 

FOR SALE 
etely Reconditioned 

1 10 Double J.P. ....$ 35.00 
1 10 Skyscraper ...... 40.00 
3 50 Acme ....... . 2E.00 
6 50 Rock.Ola Fronts.: 25.00 
JENNINGS 

$850.00 
3 500 Chiefs 426.00 

.1.4 
Chiefs ... 122:N 

2 10 3 Jack Duke .. 30.00 
1 Triples, 5-10450 . 165.00 
260 Duchess 25.00 
PACE & WATLING 
2 50 Paco 0).1.(tch B.F. $ 70.00 
2 Ed Slug Eg., Late 170.00 
5 55 Double Jack Pots. 40.00 
2 51 Rola Tops 80.00 
1 ese Rola Top 140.00 
1 51 Blue Seal 30.00 
COLUMBIA 
5 Bell Gig. ' 1 Fruit Root MN 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

COMPACT CHANGE-MAKER 
Elects fire ening at a flip or the fineer-f two inoclels-Nickel and PeinYl. Ideal for penny &rendes, 
Amusement Perks, Pinball Location, Slut, Spots, or wherever change is needed fast, this machine will 
do the jet). Hush your order tolls, either niaeldne 015.00. If not satisfied after fire days. trial returii 
to us and money will to refunded less transportation chaste. K.O. Fighter Parrs -- -Chin or Ann 
Mule, 51.00 ea. Arrn Lever. threaded end, $1.00 ea. limey Submarine Plat Spring Steel Shot 
Controller-this spring. is attached to side uf shot tube by two machine mews regulating Amin coloring 
pistol magazine. 01.75 ea. Odds elnuieer Spring-this port is used on di Bally 3-Ball l.:a111 $1.l. ea. 

ARCADE DISTRIBUTORS, 968 S. W. Broadway, Portland, Ore.. 

Convert Plant 
To War Work 

Philadelphia manufacturer 
now snaking ammunition 
boxes; distributors win 
war contract 

PHILADELPHIA, J1.111C 12.-In pre-war 
days, a local concern was turning out 
penny candy and chewing; gum vending 
machines. Today, just a matter of 
months, the same company is now turn- 
ing out anununition boxes for .50 caliber 
machine gun cartridges, but the original 
vending machine sign is still on the build- 
ing's facade. This was revealed when a 
group of Pennsylvania. congressmen 
visited here over the week-end, tiro ar- 
rangement with the officeis of the Phil- 
adelphia Ordnance District, to see for 
themselves how Philadelphia has con- 
verted much of its innocent peace-time 
industry into important segments of the 
nation's arsenal. 

Going to all parts of the city. the con- 
gressional party saw 'how many small 
businesses, still retaining their business 
identity in name, were busily engaged in 
war work. The penny candy and chewing 
gulp vending machine company was not 
the only industry concern visited, the 
name of this and all other concerns not 
being Made public. It is also reported 
that one of the largest pinball and music 
machine distributing firms in the city 
has just been awarded a contract for war 
work, at the same time continuing its 
regular coin machine business. It was 
further disclosed that sternal other dis- 
tributors and some of the larger operators, 
having large workshop facilities for as- 
sembling work, have entered bids for war 
contracts under a plan here calling for 
war contracts to be farmed out to smaller 
firms. 

How smaller plants here have operated 
since the war to obtain business and pre- 
serve themselves is described by an Office 
of War Information release concerning 
pooling of resources in the Philadelphia 
area. Members of a refrigerator manufac- 
turing association, all makers of wooden 
iceboxes, were on the edge of disaster. 
Since. January, the 01.VI reports, they 
have received a $108,000 contract, largely 
for military refrigerators and cases. With 
stocks frozen and production halted, a 
large number of radio, record and electric 
appliance distributors have turned their 
large showrooms and works-hops into 
miniatme war plants, and at the same 
time have been able to carry on what 
civilian business remained, thus keeping 
the firm's Identity alive for the duration. 

With the Philadelphia Ordnance Dis- 
trict anxious to aid the small business 
concerns, it is expected that many coin 
machine distributors and operators will 
likewise pool their resources and engage 
in war work on a large scale so as to 
insure financial stability for the duration. 

CWANTEDn 
FOR CASH mmiffir 

Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Mutoscope 
Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super 
Bomber, Air Raider, Air Defense, Night 
Somber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, 
Western Baseball, K. 0. Fighters. Also 
any other Machines suitable for Penny 
Arcade, including Photomatons. 

MIKE MUNVES 
The Arcade King 

520 W. 43rd St., NEW YORK 
Bryant 9.6677 

OPERATORS! 
WE WILL BUT 

Pares Reels, 50 combination, with rails: Keene!. 
Soper Bells, If combination; Keeney Super 
Bells. two-way, 51(21¢: Late Pin Cannes. No 
letters answered utilea-n you state condition and 
!our roclicbottoin prier. 

THOMPSON MUSIC COMPANY 
1623 Rankin Aro., N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

SLOT BUYS! 
MILLS 
WAR EAGLES, newly gala chromed, 

complete rebuilt mechanisms, all the 
qualities of a new machine. 

50 $170.50 
lee 189.50 
250 224.00 

2.5 or One Cherry Payee,, 57.00 Additional. 
BLUE FRONTS, completely refin- 

ished, club handles, new cabinets. 
.S180.50 

100 199.50 
25c .... .......' 289.50 

2.5 or One Cherry ......... 57.00 Additional. 
JUMBO PARADE, F.P., completely 

rebuilt by Mills, late typo heads 5 94.60 
1.2.3, F.P., 1039 model, completely 

rebuilt by 51111s 70.50 
OWL, F.P., now, In original crate 149.50 
1 Set MILLS EXTRAORDINARY, 

original silver crackle finish. 
0 . 0 

14 225.00 
25e 250.00 

JENNINGS 
Fear Star Chief, 50 $124.50 

105. 134.50 
Club Special, Sti 174.50 

100 194.50 
Silver Chief, 50 .. .. 

15 COLUMBIA ConyerVbics, 'foto .style,"0 
cigarette reels 85.00 

PACE 
Corned. 3.3, 50 0 74.50 

100 
DeLete, Slugproof, Like New, 50 1gg:g0 

100 179.50 
Rocket, Slugproot, 50 140.50 

Deluxe (cannot be joie( from new) ,V0 1 
130:50 100 59.50 

CAILLE Comands, or Playboy (00- 
coptIonally 

m 
clean), 50 89.50 

1"1 /3 Depcslt-Balance C. 0. 13.5550 
State Distributor for Seeburg 
Phonographs and Accessories. 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

SEE 
GRAND CANYON 

ARIZONA 
SUN VALLEY 

SANTA FE 
At All Leading Dfstributors 

WMANUFACTURING CO. 

6123 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE 
1 Brand New Bally SuRay, Free Play 

Conseil) 
$185.00 1 Et.. Galloping Domino, Slant Head, 

Brown Cabinet. .. ... 135.00 
Jennings Fast Time, Free Play GenSele 65.00 

1 Jungle Camp, Free Play Console 65.00 
palooka, One Ball Multi. Cash Pay Out 50.00 

1 Willis War Eagle Bell, 50, Clean . 65.00 
10 Mills Jumbo Paredes, cash Pay Out, 

Late Meals 
0 One.Third Deposit, Balance C.O.D. All 103ralg 

L. H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO. 
Arnolds Park, Iowa 

MANUFACTURING RESTRICTIONS ON 

BOARD AND OTHER MATERIALS 

POSSIBLE RESTRICTIONS ON FREIGHT 

MENTS MAKE IT NECESSARY TO 

ORDER NOW 
The Supplies You Need 

NOVELTY CARDS-GLAMOUR GIRL 
TYPE AND MANY OTHER POPULAR 
CARD SERIES OFFERED. 

CARD 

AND 
. 

5111P 

GRANDMOTHER PREDICTION CARDS. 
HOROSCOPE CARDS AND CARDS FOR 

MACHINES OF SIMILAR TYPE. 

MUTOSCOPE REELS, STEREOSCOPIC 
VIEWS, VIEW-A-SCOPE FILMS, ETC. 

PUNCHING BAGS AND BLADDERS. 

LIMITED AMOUNT OF ARCADE MA- 
CHINES STILL AVAILABLE. 

Write for Price Lists of Supplies and 
List of New and Factory Recondj. 
tioned Machines. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1885. 

Manufacturers of PhotomatIc and Other Famous 
Coln Operated Equipment. 

44.01 Eleventh Sf., Long Island City, N. Y. 

4 

4 

-4 

Copyrighted material 
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Juice 19, 1913 

JUNE'S BEST BUYS 
We Have What We Advertise 

1 250 GOLD CHROME, 2.5 . . S375 00 
6 MILLS 25e CHRON1ES , 

3 MILLS., CHERRY BELLE, .50 3.10, Knke Action 
' 

285.00 
5 MILLS, 250 BLUE FRONTS, 

C.H. Knee Antler, 245.00 
6 MILS:S.250 BROWN FRONTS, 

CAL, Korn Action 275.00 
5 MILLS 100 BLUE FRONTS, 

C.H. Knee. Astion . 225.00 
4 MILLS 100 BROWN '''''''' 

C.H., Kn. Action , 

6 MILLS 50 BLUE FRONTS, ''' 237." 
C.H., Knee, Action 185.50 

MILLS 50 BROWN FRONTS, 
C.H., Knoo Action 199.50 

2 JENNINGS 500 CHIEFS 395.00 
1 JENNINGS CHIEF TRIPLEX, 

50 & 100 & sse Phan 106.00 
5 JENNINGS 50 ESCALATORS, 

:3-5 Payout Doutalo Jackpot 79.0 
4 PACE 50 COMETS, D.Isir JP. 60.50 
5 PACE 100 COMETS, Double JP 79.50 
1 PACE 5e DELUXE. 35 115.00 
1 PACE 250 CONSOLE, Mys. Pay. 169.50 
1 WATLING 250 ROLATOP, 3-5 125-00 

COLUMBIAS 39.50 it BLUE & GOLD Si VEST 
POCK ETS, Llke New 59.50 

5 BLUE 10 Q.T.'s, Llko Sr., 59.50 
2 GOLD 10 Q.T.'s, Like New 89.50 

CONSOLES, 
1 BAKER'S PACER DAILY 

DOUBLE, Like, New 5295.00 
I PACE RACES RED ARROW . 249.50 
2 PACES RACES, Brown Cabinet 149.50 
1 PACES RACES, Black Cabinet. 75.00 
1 PACE SARATOGA, with Nickel 

Rail Around tho Top 79.50 
2 KEENEY 50 SUPER DELLS 217.50 
1 SILVER BELLS, 7 Coln Head 49.60 
2 JENNINGS GOOD LUCKS, 

2 JENNINGS CIGA-ROLLAS, 09." 
Late model 

Be Si 100 Ploy 59.50 
8 JENNINGS DERBY DAYS 29.50 
20 WATLING BIG GAMES, F.P. 64.50 
2 BUCKLEY SEVEN BELLS, 

New Head 445.00 
PHONOGRAPHS 

1 WURLITZER 700 with Adaptor 9395.00 
2 WURLITZER 24 ....... 115.00 
3 WURLITZER Counter Model 71 

with Stands ....... . . . . .. 140.50 
1 WURLITZER Counter Mod. e41 125.00 

WURLITZER GIG. LInht Up 80.50 
1 SEEBURG 3800 WIle5s 435.00 
2 SEEBURG CLASSICS 249.50 
2 SEEBURG VOGUES 225.00 
1 SEEBURG GEM 129.00 
1 ROCK-OLA '40 DELUXE . , . 241.50 

ROCK-OLA '39 DELUXE 195.00 
1 MILLS EMPRESS . . 170.50 
2 MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC . 139.50 
2 MILLS THRONES, '41 Maris. . 189.50 
NEW ROCK-OLA COMMANDOS. Write, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 BALLY BOWLING ALLEY $ 37.50 
1 ROCK.OLA SPEAKER SPEC- 

TRA VOX, Factory Reconditioned 109.50 
1 ROCK-OLA SPEAKER GLAM- 

OUR, Factory Recondltloned 110.00 
PROGRAM Strips In 5,000 Lots, 52.05 M. 

Terms: 1/3 Certified 0,101,11, Bal. C.O.D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
669.671 8. Broadway, LEXINGTON, KY. 

AMUSEMENT 

Prohibition issue a 
Threat in Several 
Counties in Texas 

3IACHINES The Billboard 79 

PORT WORTH, June 12.-Before 19,13 
is over a number of Texas counties will 
he threatened with prohibition. There 
are many excellent coin machine spots 
that depend upon the sale of beer to keep 
them out of the red. Prohibition would 
close them. 

Some locations that will vote on pro- 
hibition may have a hard time retaining 
beer. That is because so many of the 
voters are in the atoned forces-many are 
oversees. 

In Tarrant County, of which Fort 
Worth is the county seat, there Is a move- 
ment on foot to submit petitions asking 
for an election as soon as the legally re- 
quired period, one year since the last pro- 
hibition vote was held, expires. Tarrant 
County voted last November on prohibi- 
tion and defeated it almost two to one. 

Dallas County Commissioners Court, 
the body that calls prohibition elections, 
has been notified that petitions will soon 
be filed. Forms for the petitions have 
been approved by the State's assistant 
attorney general. 

Several snmIler counties will face local 
option elections before the year ends. 

Minnesota Resorts 
Expect To See Old 
Customers Return 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 1 2.-Travel In 
Minnesota will be greatly changed this 
summer, but the State's many summer 
resorts are looking forward to serving 
their clientele as in the past, Ed L. 
Shave, The 87tilday Tribune resort editor, 
reported. 

With most of the vactioncrs traveling 
by train or bus, it is fortunate that the 
major portion of Minnesota vacation- 
land is near good railroad and bus lines, 
Shave wrote. 

Ho reported special arrangements have 
been made in many areas to provide 
transportation service from depots to 
lakes and resorts. 

WHILE THEY LAST:"' 
Evans' 

MARBLE 
PUSH 

Greatest Counter Money 
Maker You Ever Saw! 

An Ideal Substitute for 
Slot Machines 

NO TAXI 
LOW COST! 

WHITE! 

4.10°,4 tr 
SO. 

ire P, 
C'Y 

4 , 

Chicago Novelty Company's "Talk of the Country" 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" - 
Change -over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-O-LITE GUNS 

$179.50 -I/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. $179.50 
The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" Change-Over to "JAP" 

Ray-Guns in the U. S. A. "SHOOT THE JAP" Ray-O-Lite Guns. A 

MONEY-MAKER right from the start. Appearance and performance equal 

to a brand new machine, Factory-trained mechanics-expert cabinet- 

makers see to it that every re-conditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" 

Ray-Gun leaves our shop in perfect condition. Amplifiers-Tubes-Cables 
-every part is thoroughly checked and tested and cabinets finished in 

solid Blue lacquer with Black trim. Our "Jars" Ray-Guns make friends 

with every operator because they look and perform like new and make 

money right from the start. Send us your Certified Check for $175.00 

to save C.O.D. charges, or $60.00 with your order-balance of $119.50 

C.O.D. 

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc. 
1348 Newport Avenue Chicago, 

SMART OPERATORS 
ARE CONVERTING 

SEVEN-UP TO SINK THE jAPS 
STRATOL I N ER TO SLAP THE jAPS 
GOLD STAR TO HIT THE jAPS 
TEN SPOT TO SMACK THE 'APS 
KNOCK-OUT TO KNOCK-OUT THE jAPS 
THERE IS PLENTY 01, ACTION, THRILLS AND SUSPENSE WITH THE NEW SCORING 
PRINCIPAL FEATURING JAP BATTLESHIPS, PLANES AND BOMBS ON THE NEWLY 
DESIGNED AND COLORFUL RACK GLASS AND THE NEW GIANT SIZE BUMPER 
CAPS THAT LIGHT UP, IN COLOR, WITH THE FACE OF AN UGLY BUCK-TOOTH JAP. 
TRANSFORMS THAT OLD GAME INTO A NEW, LIVELY, PATRIOTIC AND TIMELY 
MONEY MAKER. 
CHANGE-OVER CAN BE MADE RIGHT ON LOCATION IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES. 
NO TOOLS REQUIRED. NO PLAYING TIME LOST. 

ORDER TOUR CONVERSIONS TODAY 

$9,50 EACH F. O. B. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Matching colored 
marbles dctorrninr, 
winners. 

VICTORY GAMES 2140-44 SOUTHPORT AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

-EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR - 
LEADER SALES CO., 131 N. FIFTH ST., READING, PA. Phone 4-3131 

.4. 

[ NAME' YOUR PRICE! 

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT FOR YOUR ROUTE? 
WE WILL PAY SPOT CASH, ANY REASONABLE AMOUNT, FOR ANY 

GOOD ROUTE ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY 

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE US TODAY! 
. 

WE WILL ALSO BUY ANY AMOUNT OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT 
AT TOP CASH PRICES: 

PHONOGRAPHS (ALL MAKES AND MODELS) ARCADE MACHINES CONSOLES 
FREE PLAY AND PAYOUTS PIN GAMES n SLOTS 

r Tell us what you have and how much you want for it . . . we'll make a deal! 
BO ELIZABETH AVE.. 

NEWARK, N. J. 
Binolow 3.700 SELL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE 
Large Stock Satesboards, Tip Books and Jar Games. Write for Price List, 

stating your requirements. 

L-C SALES CO. 
855 Pearl St., P. 0. Box 2988 Beaumont, Texas 

A-I Reconditioned Miscellaneous Specials 

EVANS PLAY BALL $249.50 BIG TOP $ 75.00 
MILLS GOLF BALL MACHINE ... 239.60 BALLY DIXIE RACE MORSE 88.50 
WAR ADMIRAL (Grind National) .. 189,50 KEENEY TWIN 6,250 SUPER 
ROCK OLA PLAYMASTER AND 

TONE COLUMN is, 5,,, BELL COMBINATION 395.00 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, F.P. ... . 69.50 KEENEY SUPER BELL Of COMB. 225.00 
010 GAME .......... 84 50 JENNINGS GICIAFfOLA 

. ........ . 69.50 
Terms: One-Thlrd Den sit, 0010750 C. 0. D. 

WE WILL TAKE YOUR MILLS BLUE FRONT SLOTS IN TRADE ON ANY OF THE 
ABOVE, OR PAY YOU CASH FOR SAME. 

WANT TO BUY: 
We will 

V10'.°2'0'?,o$Ig.1340:50uVaa; YEsi,7 PVoej;,:j,5,1(g.,)(0"c"j". 
Send for Our Now and Latest Price List. When In Our City Pay Us a Visit, 

Phones Franklin 6644 
2823 Locust St., 
St. Louis, Missouri 

1000 NUMERAL BINGO TICKETS ON STICKS $1.50 

UCKY CLOVER SEAL CARD TICKET DEAL $3.50 
(Operator's Net 0011.a(IK Profit $20.50 Per Doll 

1/3 Deposit With Orders, Balance 0. 0. D. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR QUANTITY PRICES, 

MISSO RI NOVELTY CO. 
(Phone Franklin 9043) 

3136 OLIVE ST. 
'Manufacturers' Agents) ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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DID' 10B IN 

IS DOING A JOB 

FOR THE ARMY AND NAVY IN '43 

Ballyhoo to bullets! Those three words tell 
the story of Bally-and all American industry, 
Bally-and all American industry-was organ- 

ized to serve the decent, healthy desires of 

peaceful America. But Bally-and all American 
industry-is now a fighting force in the vast 
battalions of democracy. Members of the coin- 

machine fraternity who recall the simple days 

of Ballyhoo may be proud of Bally's big job in 

the battle of production. Building vital war 
products for the Navy and the Army Air Forces, 

Bally is helping to speed the day of victory 

and peace. 

ASK FOR 

4 POST-WAR 
FLASH 

NO. Bally engineers 
are busy building 

bottle 

equipment 
today. 

But they are also salting 

away plenty of ideas for post-war 
coin-machines. 

games 
fhcd will bring 

back 

the boom 
days of Ballyhoo 

attd Bmper... 
vending 

machines 
Mat will open vast new 

opportunities 
fo coin-machine 

operators. 
Operatot's 

and distributors 
who want early 

information 
on Bally's 

post-war 
equipment 

are urged to place their Dame 
on a special 

moiling list now being compiled 
for Baily's Post - 'or 

Flash 
No. 

1. Address 
Post-War 

Planning 
Department, 

Bally Factory--nowi 

1: 

LLY MFG. COMPANY 
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 

June 19, 1943 41 

BOI RAPPEL 

S ANGELES MILWAUKEE 
SEE 

PBADGER'S 

BARGAINS CARL HAP EL 
SEE 

BRAND NEW CABINETS 

SPECIAL 

MILLS FOUR BELLS $ 
GENUINE FACTORY REBUILT 

SERIALS AROUND 2200 

00 

.-: RECONDITIONED CONSOLES :- 
Mills Four Bells (Late Rebuilt), 3-50, 

1.250 
Keeney Super Bells. 4-Way, 3-5, 1-25 
New Bally Club Bells 
Evans Lucky Lucre $225.00 
Bally Club Bells (Late Serials) 225.00 
Mills Jumbos (Late, Like New), P.O. 149.50 
Bally Big Top, P.O. 89,50 
Mills Jumbo (Refinished), F.P. 89.50 
Mills Golf Ball Vender 189.50 
Now Mills 4 Boll Cabinets 49.50 

Mills Three Bells (Late Serials) Write 
Write New Evans Galloping Dominos, Jackpot Write 
_Writ. New Buckley Track Odds (Deily Double) Welts 
w ll Used Baker's Pacer Daily Double 3320.00 

Used Bally Roll'Em (Refinished) 189.50 
Keeney Super Bells (Refinished) 225.00 
Paco Reels (Leto Rail Modal) 124.50 
Bally HI Hand (Refinished) 124.50 
Mills Jumbo (Late Combination) ... 179.50 
New Mills Jumbo Payout 170.50 

MILLS BLUE FRONTS 5c spEcIAL All Rebuilt and Refinished 
Machines Look Like New 
Serials Around 400,000 

149- 50 

: RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT :-. 
Mutoscope Punchy -Beg (Like New) ..5295.00 
Test Pilot (Refinished) 240.60 
Evans Play Ball (Leto Model) 249.50 
Chicago Coln Hockey 225.00 
Bally Rapid Fife 
Now Aids Rats. Chicken Sam, Refi . 225" 

' n !shod, Now Marbette. 
. 

179 60 
Seehurg Shoot -thy- Chutes, Refinished, 

Now Marbetto 179.50 
Scientific Batting Practice ... .... . 129.50 
Kirk's Blow Ball (Jap Conversion) 129.50. 
Exhibit Card Venders 39.50 
Groctchen Zooms (Like Now) 19.50 
Hollywood Vlow.o.Scopo 29.50 
Bally Torpedo 225.00 
Keeney Texas Loanuor 39.50 

Evans Super Bomber 0395.00 
Mutoseope Aco Bomber (Like Now) 305.00 
Skyfighter (New, Refinished) 395.00 
Drive Mobile (New, RefiniShod) 350.00 
Keesey's Submarine 225.00 
Genco Playball (Lite Up Model) 225.00 
National O.K. Fighter (Refinished) 180.50 
Mutoscopo Thigh.o.Graph 189.50 
Groetchen Mountain Climber ... 169.50 
Western be Luxe Baseball (Refinished) 129.50 
Kirk's Guesser Scales (Refinished) 125.00 
Exhibit Vitalizer (Refinished) 79.50 
A.B.T. Challenger 24.50 
Groetchon Pike's Peek 19.50 
Keeney Al,' Raider 249.50 
Gottlieb 3-Way Gripper 15.50 

Sc 

PAAICIKRAbRDff PdL dM OR Rf BOXES $ 

LOOK LIKE NEW 

.50 

EACH 

WANTED-USED MACHINES. HIGHEST CASH 
Prices Paid. WURLITZER 850, 750E, 750, 800, 700. SEEBURG 
8200 R. C., 9800 R. C., 8800 R. C. ROCK-OLA Super, Master, 
Deluxe, Standard. CONSOLES, Mills 4 Bells, Mills Three Bells, Keeney 
4 Way, Keeney 2 Way. ARCADE MACHINES, Super Bomber, Ace 
Bomber, Sky Fighter, Night Bomber, Rapid Fire, Sky Battle, Keeney 
Air-Raider. Late One Balls, F. P., Longacre, Pimlico, '41 Derby. 

Send List of Machines you have to sell and let us quote prices 
we will pay for your machines. Send List to either office by airmail. 

An miiii=ggl.'irel,,rneovoagr 
BADGER 

WEST P 
SALES COMPANY I I I BADGER 

NORTH 
NOVELTY 

30TH 
COMPANY 

1012 
COMP 

2548 STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. MILWAUKEE, WISOONSIN 

FIVE PANORAMS, $275.00 EACH 
MILLS 

5c Blue Front, D I $125.00 
5c F.O.K. Vender, ESC., 2-4 P.O. 
50 Extraordinary 

37.50 
75.00 

JENNINGS 
25c Silver Moon Club 

Se Silver Moon Club 
25c Silver Club 

$350.00 
250.00 
200.00 

5c Blue Front, S.I., x440,000, C.H. 250.00 Se Victory Chief 185,00 
25c Blue Front, S.I., 01445,000, C.H. 285.00 

5c Melon Bell 150.00 
Sc Four Star Chief 
Se Er 25c Comb. 

100.00 
100.00 

5c Gooseneck, 2-4 P.0 
25c Gooseneck, 2-4 P.O. 

25.00 
40.00 

Se Columbia Bell 
Sc Watling Rolatop 

49.50 
75.00 

Se War Eagle 95.00 1c Watling Treasure 35.00 
lc Gold Q.T., New 
Sc Blue Q.T., Late 

100.00 
95.00 

Sc D.J. Pace Comet 
lc D.J. Pace Comet 

75.00 
49.50 

5c Round the World Q.T. 
lc Q.T., Blue 

30.00 
49.50 5c or 25c Paco Bantam 30.00 

10c Brown Front, #430,000, C.H.. 200.00 5c Red Enamel, Caille 50.00 

ROY. McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVENUE BALTIMORE, MD. 

W 

. OUR SENSATIONAL . . NEW . PROFIT-SHARING . . PANORAM DEAL!! 

AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE OPERATORS 
Wherever you are located, In whatever State, here's the big deal of '43. Here's the most unusual 
opportunity for you to cash In with Mills Panoram-on a PROFIT-SHARING BASISII The 
Headache of BIG INVESTMENT Is REMOVED . YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUN TY 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS, BEEN LOOKING FOR 

TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE 
ELSE'S INVESTMENT! GET IN TOUCH WITH 
US TODAY!! 

763 South 18th Street NEWARK, N. I. 

We still have a number of 
PANORAMS 

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE 
Write today for prices( I 

DON'T PUT OFF 'TIL TOMORROW! 
ALL MACHINES CLEAN-READY FOR LOCATION-PACKED IN NEW 

Action 
CARTONS-IMMEDIATE 

$99.50 
SHIPMENT. 

Cadlliao . ... ..... .. ..512.50 Wow $32.60 
A.B.C. Bowler 
Bolaway 

44.50 
49.50 

Liberty (Rewrap) .... 02.60 
Lucky Strike 12.50 

Wild Fire ... 
Zig Zee 

32.60 
37.60 

Baker Defense 
Fug League .. 

32.50 Score.a.Lino 27.50 
Silver Skates 49.60 Rockola Ton Pins (Hl 

Champ 39.50 
Tema: 

Sporty 10.00 
1/3' Certified Deposit, Balance 0. 

Dial) 
0. D. 

$62.50 

THOMPSON MUSIC COMPANY 
1829 RANKIN AVE., N. 8, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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June 19, 1943 AMUSEMENT 
tom HURRY-REAL BUYS --WON'T LAST LONG 

Mills 50 Brown Fronts 5199.60 Paco 14 Chrome (NEW) $119.50 Mills 104 Brown Fronts . 224.50 Jennings 60 Chief, Four Stars 129.60 Mills 264 Brown Front 299.50 Jennings 100 Chief, Four Star ....... 139.50 Mills 60 Blue Fronts 179.50 Jennings 50 Chrome Chief 179.50 Mills 104 Blue Fronts 199.60 Jennings 104 Chrome Chief 180.50 Mills 50 Gold Chromes 269.50 Jennings 54 Club Special 159.50 Mills 104 Gold Chromes 289.50 Jennings 104 Club Special ..... . .. 169.60 Mills 254 Gold Chrome 349.50 Jennings 54 Red Skin 159.50 Mills Sc Silver Chromes 269.50 Jennings 104 Rod Skin 169.50 
Mills 104 Sliver Chromes 289.50 Jennings Se Bic Chief 129.50 
Mills 14 Blue Q.T. 62.50 Jennings 104 Blg Chief 139.50 
Pace 54 Comet 89.60 Watling 54 R01 .n-Toli 89.50 
Pace 104 Comet .. .. . . . . ... ... 99.60 Watling 104 Rof.a-ToP 99.50 
Gross. Columbia, can be used .... .... se, 104, 254 Play, including all parts to make changes 69.00 

.PHONOGRAPHS 
Mills Empress 9)79,50 Rockolo DeLuxo 

' s ntof Moths 149.50) Reckola Commando (NEW) WA 
CONSOLES 

MillsJumbo Parade (Cash) $249.60 
Mills Jumbo Parade (F.P.) 

$ 
2...gO 

Bally filitIltd 149.50 
Mills Square Boils 89,60 Bully Royal Flush 89.50 

"n" Triple 
n"y .. .11...ker'i Pater, 'Colg6D0oubtlny 

Royal Draw 90.50 

(TERMS: '1 /3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0 DO SICKING, INC. 140127CPTiPtLAD`,V77..011f,1711,1!/. 
O. 

WANTED 
ROCKOLA 

Super. 
Masters 
Deluxe. 
Standard. 

Exhibit Sunbeam-West 

Advise Quantity, 
Serial Number, 

Price and 
Condition. 

FOR CASH 
ARCADE EQUIP. 

WIJRUTZER Air Raider 
Rapid Firs 

500 -750E Sky Fighter 
Bally Defender 800-850 Slap she Jae 
Hockey Gismo 

Wood-Double Play-Zombie 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Seoburg Crown ,9149.50 
Rock-Ole,Monarc.h. .. 125.00 
RockOla Imperial, Ill. 

Sides & Grillo 98.00 
WurlItzer oi Counter 

Model .......... 79.50 
Seeliurg Sofecto.Matio 

Boxes ... 9.50 
Buckley *Bows, 1.840, 

Refinished ....... 12.50 

CONSOLES 

Totalizer $ 98.00 
Jumbo Parade, FP 79.00 
Fastimo, FP 66.00 
Keeney Tracktlmo, 
'38, PO 126.00 

Bally Club Bells, PO 235.00 
Bally Rolicm, PO 166.00 
En. Lucky Stars, New 235.00 
Mills Spin. Reels, PO 97.60 
Proakness 30.00 
Bally H lHand 130.60 

ARCADE MACHINES 5.13ALL F.P. GAMES 
Keeney Submarine .4189.00 
Electric Shocker 10.00 
Jungio Hunt 22.50 
Chester Pollard Golf 85.00 
Football Machine 60.00 
Slop the Jap, Rebuilt 

Bally 
. . 189.50 

Bumper Bowling . 65.00 
RockOla Baseball _ 96.00 
Crystal Gazer, 14 15.00 

150 ASSORTED 

COUNTER GAMES 
Write for Prices 

New Rebuilt Gottlieb 
5 & 10 ...... ..$169.50 

Terms: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance 
C. 0. D., F. 0. 8. Chicago, 

519.00 Wildfire 
Dixie Sea Hawk 

Stratoliner 
1=00n Play Ball 
Progress Sport Parade 
Pylon $47.50 

927.50 Miami Beach 

Landsltdo Ton Spot 
F ticker Legionnaire 
Metro Star Attrao. 
Crosslino 

Capt. Kidd Anabel 
s37.00 Snappy 

Big Chief Argentine 
All American HI Hat 
21g Zan Torpedo 
Texas Mustang 550.00 
ABO Bowler 60.00 
Gun Club 04.60 
Moniker 70.150 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411 -13 OIVERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 64661 CHICAGO 

We are ready to pay up to 

HAVE YOU 
WHAT $50,000 on the line 

FOR ANY ROUTE, ANYWHERE, ON OR OFF LOCATION! 

WRITE TODAY! 
Assomenwen. 
Here's where you 
get highest cash 
prices for your 
equipment. 

INN 

ALSO OFFERING TOP CASH PRICES 

for Wurlitzer 24, 600 Rotaries, 800 Keyboard. 400. 700, 800. 7110. 
7500, 850, 950; Seeburn 8200 RC. 8800, 9800 RC or ES. Maim, 
Colonels, l'Oattes, Morn), !:runs, Regal, Mayfair. Plaza, Ilexes; Rnekole 
Commando, 1040 Super Masters, 1030 De Loss and Standard; Packard 
Boxes. Buckley Bones, &Thing Wireless Boxes. All Linda of Arcade 
Equipment: Slryfitbtenl, Niaht Bombers. Ace Bombers, Defenders, Bally 
Defenders, Banirl Fire IV Battle. Also Slots, Consoles, 1 Ball Free 
Play and PUMAS, 5 Ball Pin Tables and all other types of coin operated 
equipment! Write, wire or phone today( 

RUNYON SALES CO. 
123 W. Runyon St. (Big. 3-66851 NEWARK, N. J. 
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You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 

house that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

NAME 114 

MACHINES 

FOR QUICK SALE * * GUARANTEED A-1 CONDITION- 
FREE PLAY GAMES 

Attention _427.50 High Dive $47.50 Scoop $14.50 

Belle Hop 37.50 Hi-Hat 42.50 Sea Hawk 36.50 

Big Chief 24.50 Home Run, '42 79.50 South Paw 49.50 
Bola-Way ... 52.50 

Kidd 44.50 
Jungle 49.50 Spot-a-Card 64.50 

Captain 
Commodore 12.50 Lot-o-Fun 12.50 Stratolinor 32.50 

Five-In-Ono 30.00 Miami Beach 37.50 Ten Spot 34.50 

Gun Club 47.50 Power House 12.50 Texas Mustang 47.50 

PHONOGRAPHS AND MISCELLANEOUS 
850 Wurlitzer $525.00 24A Wurlitner $109.50 

700 Wurlitxer 309.50 Wurhtxer Adapters 19.50 

500A Wurlitxer 509.50 Keeney Anti-Aircraft (Brown) .... 44.50 

Seeburg Adapter and Power Supply (for Wurlitxer) 29.50 

Wurlitxer 2-Wiro Wall Boxes (Chrome) 24,50 

TERMS: 1/3 Cash With Order-Balance C. 0. D. 

'WESTERN SPECIALTY CO. 
35 304a1.11.11, AtZUE 

1111111111111111111111111111111.111Y 

jor REBUILTS, SLIGIITLY USED AND ~Via 
FLOOR. SAMPLES 

BLUE FRONT, GA, 54, 4392588. PACE RACE, Black Cab., 25895 
4378100 $175.00 Un, 54 5190.00 

CHERRY 56, 4410000 to 457000 .. 210.00 PACE RACE, 254 JP, 46588 300.00 
BLUE FRONT FUTURE PAY, 50, PACE RACE RED ARROW, 

' ' 
JP 54 - 

9433175 UP 100.00 05986.0319.6522 .. 225.00 
WAR EAGLE. 60, 4362520 09.50 PACE RACE RED ARROW, 254, 
BLUE FRONT, 14, 4407180 90.00 56550.6583.0182 290.00 
MILLS FUTURITY, 50, 4301556 .. 175.00 BLUE FRONT, Reg. 60, 4393518 - LION READ, 54, ,36970 16". 390908 186.00 JENNINGS VICTORIA, 64, 4118732 39.50 BLUE FRONT Rol .104 -49923G- CAILLE CONSOLE, 104 ... ... .. 05.00 4,7, o - o " 210.00 WATLING ROLATOP BASEBALL -- , 

REELS. 50, 969134.88719 40.00 BLUE FRONT CHERRY, 4413000 
to 440000 225.00 WATLING VIOLATOP TREASURE, 

50, 412309 18.00 BROWN FRONT, 50, 4325000 to 

WATLING TWIN JP. 14 35.00 444000 .. 250.00 
COLUMBIA BELL, Cash 45.50 BROWN FRONT, 104, 4458889 ... 300.00 
COLUMBIA BELL, Ch. Sep. - 75.00 BROWN FROM r, no, 0363371 .... Writo 
COLUMBIA BELL CHROME . - - 82.50 GOLD CHROME, 600, Like New .... Write 
MILLS FRONT VENDER, Sel CHROME 64, ::472936-468888 - 

478589.458567 ..... ...... . . 326.00 
BLUE FRONT, se, 4452697.301884 210.00 
BLUE FRONT, 104, 4400000 to 

438000 240.00 
BLUE FRONT, 250, 4397000 to. 

442000 . ... 276.00 
MELON 50, 4425000 to 436000 ... 195.00 
MELON 254. -430597 275.00 
CHROME 104, 4447000 to 402000 360.00 
CHROME. 254. 4450572 . - . . 375.00 
MILLS VEST POCKET CHROME. SU 65.00 
EVANS VEST POCKET DOMINO . 27.50 
JACK.IN.BOX STAND 60.00 

-106488-155072 . . . . 40.00 
MILLS GOLF BALL CONSOLE, .... Write 
PACE CONSOLE, 54, 4RF43147M. 160,00 
PACE CONSOLE, 105, 4RF48688M 160.00 
PACE CONSOLE, 254, RF486139M 226.00 
PACE CONSOLE, Comb 6 /250, 

4DRF54389 275.00 
CHICKEN SAM 146.00 
SINGLE SAFE FOR BALLY 40.00 
MILLS SINGLE SAFE, NO LOCKS 20.00 
FOLDING STANDS ....... . 6,50 
PACE RACE, Slack Cab, Painted .. 

Brown, 60 80.00 

SPECIALS -Ipie 
SUPER TRACK TIME, 27200 Up ..$325.00 
PASTIME 225.00 
KENTUCKY CLUB 160.00 
SUPER BELL, 50 226.00 
SUPER BELL MINT VENDER, 64 235.00 
SUPER BELL TWIN, 5.50 350.00 
SUPER BELL TWIN, 5.254 975.00 
GALLOPING DOMINO, Cash, Dark 

Cab. J.P. Factory Rebuilt 226.00 
GALLOPING DOMINO, ch. Sop., Dark 

Cab., Factory Rebuilt 
. 

. 235.00 
GALLOPING DOMINO, Cash, Chilit 

Cab. " GALLOPING DOMINO, Ch. Sop., 305 
Light Cab. 315,00 

GALLOPING DOMINO, 250, Dark 
CM., Factory Rebuilt . 260.00 

GALLOPING DOMINO, Rog. 5140.00 
BANG TAIL 150.00 
LUCKY STAR, 254, FS 160.50 
MILLS THREE BELLS, Serials up to 

41000, Like Now Welts 
MILLS FOUR BELL, 5/6/5/6, 0,101 

nal Style, 42050 to 2814 WrIto 
MILLS FOUR DELL, 0 /810 /5, New 

Style Hcrid, 43077. 3072-3076 WNW 
MILLS FOUR BELL, 5/5/5/250 

42238.1870.2611.2512 Write 
MILLS FOUR BELL, 6/5/6/254, 

41802.2180-1670 . Write 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, FP, 60 99.60 
BALLY HIGH HAND 135.00 

1 6 PanoramsLatest 
Model, Equipped With Wiper 

-Used Six Weeks-Will Trade for Late Model Slot 
Machines or 1-Ball Machines or 3 Bells or 4 Bells. 

Jig Deposit in the Form of Post Office, Express or Telegraph Money Order Must Accom- 
pany Order, Balance Will Be Shipped C. 0. D. Write and Ask To Bo Put on Our Mailing 
List. Above Prices Effective June 19, 1943, and Subject To Prior Sale and Change 
in Price Without Notice. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Phone-Day, 3-4511, 3-4512. Night, 5-5328 

a. 

AMMUNITION 
WANT .22 SHORTS AT $150.00 PER CASA 

JOE PUCILLO 
95-03 WOODHAVEN BLVD., QUEENS, NEW YORK CITY 

IIARGAINS 
TRE 

RE 
Mills 4 Dells, 5e Coin Chutes. 

. 

$675.00 
ailing big Game, 

O., Like Neu% .. 139.50 

pace Reels, P. , Chronte alin.. 
132.50 '1 3 2 .0 

1 1 5 5e Rine 4: Gold Vest Pockets. 
. . 64.50 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Muto. Punching Bag .5275.00 
Cid Coin Hockey .... 229.50 
Jean. Roll In Barrel .. 189.50 
Exh. Rotary Merchan- 

diser .... ...... 189,50 
Baker Linea -Line ... 99.60 
Rockala World Series. 104.50 
39 Western's Baseball 104.50 

Tom MIS Gun ..... 79.50 
Banp.a-Deer 111.011ots 

Extra.) . ..... 124.50 
Casino Golf . . .... 39.50 
Kicker & Catcher .... 24.50 
Gott. Tonto aria 19.60 
Pikes Peak 18.50 

BALLY 1.13ALL GAMES 
Club Trophy, F.P. ...5385.00 

PARTS 
Title Strips, 2000 $ .50 
Curved Ten Strike/Glasses 2.60 
Jackpot Glasses 1.25 
Gears for Exh. Bicycle 10.00 
Toggle, Switches for 

Chicken earn, 2.00. 

Pin Gamo (Manor .76 
Rod Plastio, 20"x60. 10.00 
Phonograph Motors 18.50 
Coln Slides only 1.00 
Silver Point, Asstd. 1.00 

FINAL CLOSEOUT! 
Your Cholco of Reels: 

10 Cub, 01g. 
BO Cub, Frt. 
14 Rex, Cie, 

$1015 
54 Ace, Poker I Each 

CASE OF 4 920.00 

BELLS 
Mills 64 Gold Q.T., 

Factory Rebullt...$138.50 
Mills 14 Q.T. .. - . 69.60 
Mills io Smoker son. 130.60 
Now 14 BAG Vest 

Pocket .. 49.30 
Pace 14 Blue.Comet 66.60 
Paco 104 Blue Comet. 88.50 
Paco 254 Comet 119.60 
Joon. 100 or 264 

Gooseneck 60.60 
Jean. 50 4 Star Chlor.119.50 
Gratchen Columbia, 

GA ease 
ALSO GENUINE FACTORY 
REBUILT MILLS BELLS. 

Write for Prices' 

CONSOLES 
Jens. Golfarela, Latest 

Model, Lilco New 9150,60 
Jena, Oigarola XXV, 189.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. . 79.60 
New Jumbo, F.P. 149.60 

done. 
8 
Liberty 

. 89.50 

Flat Top 48,50 
BOIL 

Slant Top 58.50 
Bally Royal Draw, PO 89.50 

Club Bells 225.00 

TERMS: 1/$ Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

NOVELTY CO. 
ASSOC. 

is 

{AM AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO..3'):195.node.,...rAvo..DE1PC11 
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO, ILL. 

R 

O4 
C.fFIC.V.LA1LAS NOYZITY fits}, Ave PiTTSP.URC 
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RUCK I, , 

erRaMINIG POZ" 
WE Enn.SILL AND I RADE COorionrintE0 

MACHINES Of EVERY stirt0 

.; . 

et_ - 

. - 

-c.ss 

7,1.75 v't "" 
I 

St 

1$0 

ALWAYS 
Consult the 

Trading Post When 
You Want To Buy 
or When You Want 

To Sell 

SPECIALS -FOR SALE 
New-Supreme Gun-Shoot Your Way to Tokio. 

Introductory Price, $330.00. 
Be first in your territory-Trade-in allowance for Old Guns-Write today. 

COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPMENT 
WALL BOXES--ADAPTERS--SUPPLIES 

Buckley Boxes-New $35.00 THE 

Buckley Boxes-Rebuilt 25.00 BUCKLEY 
BOX 

SPEAKERS AND CABINETS 

Charm Tone Tower 

Buckley Zephyr Cabinet- Packard Large Wall Cabinet..$75.00 
New $ 11.25 Buckley Floor Speaker Cabinet 

122.50 with Speaker & Buckley Box.135.00 

COMPLETE ASSEMBLED MUSIC SYSTEMS 
Wurlitxer T12, Complete in Wurlitxer T12, Complete in 

Cabinet with Buckley Cabinet with Packard 
Adapter $100.00 Adapter $100.00 

Rockola T12, Complete in Wurlitxer T12, Complete in 
Cabinet with Buckley Cabinet with Keeney 
Adapter 100.00 Adapter 80.00 

SUPPLIES 
Perforated Program Strips. 1 Buckley Long Life Needle....$0.35 

Per M. Sheets $3.50 1 Buckley 275A Bulbs .12 
BUCKLEY DIGGERS 

REBUILT TREASURE ISLAND $ 55.00 
REBUILT DE LUXE 100.00 

ONE BALL GAMES 

Mills 1-2.3, F.P., '39 35.00 Long Shot 
Challenger ........ 210.00 Bluo Gross 

$330.00 Raco King 5226.00 Fairmount ........5000.00 
205.00 Gold Cup 
305.00 Hantherno 79.50 

Mills 1-2.3, F.P., '41 86.00 Santa Anita 246.00 Sport 8goclal 205.00 

49.60 
01011 Trophy 

CONSOLES 
Koenoy 1940 Track TImo $116.00 Bally High Hand 5145.00 
Keeney 1941 Skill Time 110,00 Pacts Races, Factory Rebuilt 310.00 

Watling Blg Game, F.P 
Keeney Kentucky Club 00.00 g1711r.lEtrnrF4.4'. 

55.00 
77.50 75.00 Mills Jumbe'Poyout 07.50 Jennings Fast Time, P.P. 80.00 Mills Jumbo, Combination 176.00 

Jennings Silver Moon, F.P 110.00 Stance Bell, Single 125.00 
Write for Complete List 

All prices subject to prior sale. Terms-Co,..11 Irith order or deposit onefourth amount of wire, balance to bo paid O. A. D. 

?ftg=leifij";a1We',"1711°1=r:-T-. 
Phonographs-tirera7dCVAInget!;1rirtdornlj 

erperieneed factory trained mechanic. This is your rismtranco of complete satisfaction. Write, stating your regulretnento eo you can get our price. 

WANTED -- COMPLETE ROUTES 
Give us Complete Description so we caw make you 

a cask offer. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Aeromatie Shooting 

Gallery 
Belly Bull's Eye 
Bally Defender 
Bally Rapid Fire 
Chicken Sam 

Mills Four Bells 
Mills Three Bells 
Keeney Super Befit, 2 Way 

5 & 50 

Drive Mobile Kirk Night Bomber 
Evans Super Bomber Mutoscope, A. Bomber 
Jail Bird Mutoreope Sky Fighter 
Keeney Alr Raider Mills Punching Bag 
Keeney Antl-AIrcraft Mutoseope Bag Puncher 
Keeney Submarine Wurilezer Skeo Balla 

CONSOLES 
Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way Keeney Sneer Balls, 4 War 

5 A 250 Keeney Super Track Time 

SLOT MACHINES 
M`YeaVo Bells MILLS Emerald Chromes 

Copper Chromes 
Blue Fronts, Serial 400,000 Bonus Boll. 50 Melon Bells, 254 
Brown Front Club, 50 Original Chromes Yellow Front, 3-5 

JENNINGS 
4-Star (Thief, 80404.200 Silver Chief, 04-104-200 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER SEEBURG 

,, 

850, 800, 750, 500A Keyboard High Tone, Remote Wurlitxer 30 Wire 
High Tone, Reg. Boxes 750E, 700 Wall Bores Envoy, E.S. Betty Tele.. 

800 Keyboard Packard Bova Regal Bons 
30 Wire Cobb o 

ONE BALLS 
Blue Gr4e-F.P. Long Shot Tart K Ins-P.O. 
Club Trophy F.P. Ono-Two-Three 40-P.O. FaIrmont--F.P. 
41 Derby -F.P. Pimlico Santa Anita, 

Eunskro--F.P. Sport King-P.O. Long Acres--P.O. 

SCALES-All Makes 
Wire or Mail Quantity and Price 

UCK:Li, EY T G' 
4225 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILLS. Ph: Van Buren 6636 _._ 

June 19, 1943 

We Are Now. Refurbishing arid Rebuilding 

} into SPORT PAGE 
BLUE RIBBON HALLS N G 

A New'-and Better Game is Here! . 

SEA BISCUIT 1 into CE ING" THISTLEDOWN "RACE'. 
GRAND STAND 
GRAND NATIONAL into "WAR .ADMIRAL" PACEMAKER 

All Gaines-Tested and Proven for Profits 

SEE. YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE DIRECT! 

SIULLIVAN.-NOLAN'ADVER.TISIN.G. CO. 
527 WEST CHICAGO AVEWE , . ' CHICAGO, 11.1.1401., 

Refurbishers' & Rebuilders of A I,Ball Payout .aames 

WANTED: To Buy Tour Old Thistiedowns, S'ect Biscuila, Pr. 04 Nationals, 
Grand Stands, Mascots and Triumphs. Advise price, quantity CI 11 d condjlion. 

BUIL' O. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

BELL BETTER GAMES 
Thoroughly Reconditioned 

Rapid Fires ..$210.00 
Shoot-the. 

Chutes 135.00 
Del.. Baseball 145.00 
A.B.T. Targets, 

'40 25.00 

Ten Strikes ..$45.00 
Topics 95.00 
Seahawk 45.00 
Miami Beach 55.00 
Four Roses 45.00 
High Dives 55.00 

Tex. Mustang $55.00 
Belle Hops ... 40.00 
Bosco 80.00 
Sky Ray 55.00 
Velvet 50.00 
South Paw 55.00 

Bally Haw- 
thorne ....$55.00 

Mills 1-2-3, PO 45.00 
Bally Parlays . 95.00 
Sport Pages .. 59.50 
jumbo Parades 85.00 

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
Complete Arcades, Late One-Ball Free Plays and Pay-Outs, Consoles, 

Slots, Mills 3-Bells and 4-Bells. 
State quantities and condition of equipment in first fetter. 

4 

4 

2000 N. OAKLEY CHICAGO; ILL. 

cAPAs... 

FOR 

WURLITZER "LE BAILS 
For Model S-14A 

Any Quantity - No Dickering 
$75.00 Paid for Model S-14 

JOY NOVELTY CO. 
8642 Linwood Avenue 

Detroit, Mich. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
SEE TIM'S "CHICKEN SAMS" 

$95.00 
"JAIL-BIRDS" 

MI NI $95.00 
$10.00 less without bases. Ship C.O.D. or Sight Draft. 
Write us description and quantity before shipping. n. 

We are not particular about the appearance of the equipment or if the cabinets aces. 
some repair work. Thu machines must be complete with all working parts, such as 
Amplifiers, Trigger Assemblies, Gun Chambers and Sights, because it is very difficult 10 
buy these parts today. If the Main Cable is in bad shape or, in fact, If the Gun Cable 
is missing entirely, we will not complain. We have an ample supply of Toggle Switches, 
so if this is "hay-wire" it won't make any difference. We do not like to buy machines 
that have been too badly neglected and that require too much attention. In other 
words, do not expect us to pay for "junk." 

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc. 
1348 NEWPORT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL 

ti 
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THEY WORK *LIKE MAGIC! 
. . 

PUT IT IN HERE ... and IT COMES OUT HERE/ 
The Solomons . . . Tunisia . . . Attu!!! All freedom loving Americans rejoice in these glorious victories. Howev . 

glorious victories in war are not achieved without "sacrifices." It is these "sacrifices" that we, Americans on the hotne 

front, can help to reduce. The illustration above shows the successful rasult of a job your War Bonds have helped to 

accomplish. Now the United Nations have The Big Job To Do! Now, more than ever before, "our boys" need your 

help . . . every single dime you can possibly afford . . . every single sacrifice you can possibly make! It will require 

more than loaning 10% of your inccme "to turn the triclz." 15% . . . 20% . . . 25% . . . from every American is abso- 

lutely necessary. Remember! The most we can loan is the least we can do! 

The American Way is for all to say . . . 

TAKE MORE THAN 10% EV'RY PAYDAY! 

SEEBURG 

SYMPHO!0IA 

SEEBURG 

WA11.0MATIC 
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r 
Because the all-wood cabinet of the new 

Modernized Wurlitzer serves as a better 

baffle, this brilliantly beautiful instrument 

presents the finest tone yet attained by any 

phonograph! Its tone inspires listeners to 

play it again and again with the result that 

this war-model Wurlitzer is actually far 

out-earning its peace-time predecessors. 

Mechanical selectors on the new Modernized 
Wurlitzer minimize the service problem-elim- 
inate the pressure on experienced service men 
-have proved a blessing in disguise to Music 
Merchants hit by the man-power shortage. A 
big money maker -a big money saver. Get 
this location winning Wurlitzer working and 
earning for you. 

THE NAME THAT MEANS MUSIC TO MILLIONS 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPA . TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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